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"Omnes res creata; sunt divinse sapienti£e et potentiaj testes, divitiiB felicitatis

liiiniauaj:—ex banim usu bonitas Creatoris; ex pulchritudine sapientia Doniini

;

ex oeeonoinia in conservatione, proiDortione, renovatione, potenfia maiestatis

elucet. Earuiii itaque iudagatio ab hoininibus sibi relictis semper a?stiniata

;

a. vere eruditis et sapientibus semper exculta; male doetis et barbaris semper

iniiiiica fiiit."

—

Linnaeus.

" Quel que soit le priiicipe de la vie animale, il ne faut qu'ouvrir les yeux pour

voir qu'elle est le chef-d'oeuTre de la Toute-puissance, et le but auquel se rappor-

teut toutes se.s operations."

—

Bkuckneii, Theorie du Systeme Animal, Leyden,

1767.

Tlie sylvan powers

Obey our summons; from their deepest dells

The Dryads come, and throw their garlands

And odorous branches at our feet; the Nymphs
That press with nimble step the mountain-thyme

And purple Iieath-flower come not empty-banded,

But scatter round ten thousand forms minute

Of velvet moss or lichen, torn from rock

Or rifted oak or cavern deep : the Naiads too

Quit their loved native stream, from whose smooth face

Tliey crop the lily, and each sedge and rush

That drinks the rippling tide: the frozen poles,

Where peril waits the bold adventurer's tread,

The burnmg sands of Borneo and Cayenne,

All, all to us unlock their secret stores

And pay their cheerful tribute.

J. Taylor, Norwich, 1818.
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A Revision of the Clupeid Fishes of the Genus

Ilisha and allied Genera. By J. R. Norman.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

This paper forms a contiiuiatiou o£ a series of papers on the

Clupeidse by Mr. C. Tate Regan, F.R.S., to whom I am
indebted for much help and advice. The fishes here dealt

with correspond to Section B of Giinther's Ciupeiuse, i. e.,

the genera with a long anal fin.

Synopsis of the Genera.

I. Maxillary not adherent to preemaxillary ; no canines.

A. A ligament between the preemaxillary and the middle of the

maxillary.

1. Pelvic hus present 1. Ilisha.

2. Pelvic fins absent.

a. Maxillary broadly rounded beliind, not extending beyond

middle of eye.

Body elongate ; abdominal profile not very convex . 2. Opisthopteriis.

Body very deep ;
abdominal profile very convex . . 3. Fristiyaster.

b. Maxillary tapering behind in adults, extending to gill-

opening or beyond.

Dorsal present 4. Odontof/nathus.

Dorsal absent o. Iluconda.

Ann. (& Mag. iV. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. xi. 1
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B. A toothed bone between tlie distal end of the prjemaxillary and

the middle of the maxillary.

Pelvic fins present 6. Neosteus.

Pelvic fins absent 7. Pliosteostoma.

n. Maxillary adherent to praemaxillary ; canine teeth.

8. Chirocentrodon.

1. Ilisha, Gray, 1846.

(Gray) Richards, Tchth. China, p. 306.

Platyqaster, Swainson, Nat. Hist. ii. p. 294 (1839).

Pellona, Cuv. & Val. Hist. Nat. Poiss. xx. p. 300 (1847).

? Zunasia, Jordan & Metz, Mem. Carnegie Mus. vi. 1913, p. 7.

Form elongate, compressed ; abdomen sharp-edged, with

scutes forming a continuous series on thorax and abdomen.

Mouth moderate, terminal, with the lower jaw projecting
;

maxillary with a narrow proximal and an expanded distal

part ; in front of the narrow part a ligament runs from

the end of the prseniaxillary to the broad part of the

maxillary ; two well-developed supramaxillaries. Minute

teeth in jaws ; no canines ; rasp-like bands of teeth on

palatines and pterygoids ; an elongate patch of teeth on the

tongue. Scales of moderate size ; with irregularly paired

transverse grooves, the inner ends of which are separated

by an interspace. Dorsal of 14-21 rays ; anal with 33-52

rays, length of base 2^ to 3| in length of body, origin

below or just behind dorsal; upper pectoral ray strong;

pelvics small. Gill-rakers stout, spinulose, not very

numerous (16-25).

Tropical Indo-Pacific.

Ilisha {Pellona) bleekeriana, Poey (' Repertorio,' ii. 1867,

p. 242), is placed in the genus Ilisha by Jordan and Evermann
(Bull. U.S. Nat. Mus. xlvii. 1896, p. 436), but, unless the

description is quite incorrect (teeth somewhat long and

curved, with one canine above and two below on each side),

it is not an Ilisha at all, and is probably more nearly related

to Chirocentrodon, Giinther.

Synopsis of the Species.

I. Less than 46 scales in a longitudinal series; 16-20 scutes before

insertion of pelvics.

A. Depth of body 2f to 3J in the length.

Anal of 45-49 rays ; origin just behind dorsal .... 1. bracJiysoma.

Anal of 42 rays ; origin below posterior third of dorsal. 2. africana.

Anal of 38-41 rays ; origin below last dorsal ray . . 3. indica.

B. Depth of body 3| to 4 in the length.

Origin of dorsal much nearer end of snout than base

of caudal; origin of anf^l just behind dorsal .. 4. motius.
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Origin of dorsal a little nearer end of snout than
base of caudal ; origin of anal below posterior
part of dorsal 5. katnpeni.

II. More than 46 scales in a longitudinal series ; 20-28 scutes before
insertion of pel vies.

A. Dorsal of 21 rays ; 70 scales in a longitudinal series.

6. leschenaultii.

B. Dorsal of less than 21 rays ; less than 70 scales in a longitudinal
series.

1. Orijjin of anal below anterior half of dorsal.

a. Depth of body 4 to 4| in the length . . 7. sladeni.

h. Depth of body 3^^ to 3f in the length.

Origin of anal b^^low first dorsal ray ; maxillary not
reaching middle of eye 8. pristigastroides.

Origin of anal below first third of dorsal; maxillary
reaching middle of eye or beyond 9. ambhjuropterus.

2. Origin of anal below posterior half of dorsal.

a. Depth of body 3^ to 4 in length ; anal of 44-52 rays.

10. elonyata.

b. Depth of body 3 to 3^ in the length.

a. Anal of 42 rays ; origin of dorsal nearer base of caudal
than end of snout 11. novacula.

/3. Anal of 45-60 rays ; origin of dorsal equidistant from end
of snout and base of caudal, or nearer former.

* Ventral scutes prominent 12. macrogaster.
** Ventral scutes not prominent.

Pelvics inserted a little nearer base of pectoral than
origin of anal ; 21-23 gill-rakers on lower part
of anterior arch ; ventral scutes 24-27+ 10-13 . 13. xantlioptera.

Pelvics inserted a little nearer base of pectoral tlian

origin of anal ; 18-19 gill-rakers on lower part of
anterior arch; ventral scutes 22+10-11 14. Jiligera.

Pelvics inserted at an equal distance from base of
pectoral and origin of anal ; 19-21 gill-rakers

on lower part of anterior arch ; ventral scutes
20-234-8-10 15. megaloptera.

1. Ilisha hrachysoma.

Pellona hrachysoma, Bleek. Verb. Bat. Gen. xxiv, 1852, Haring. p. 22 ;

Giinth. Cat. Fish. vii. p. 456 (1868); Day, Fish. ludia^^p. 645,'

pi. clxiv. fig. 2 (1878) ; Weber & Beaufort, Fish. Indo-Austral.
Archipelago, ii. p. 87 (1913).

Ilisha brachysoma, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. vi. p. 118, Clup. p]. ix. fig. 5
(1872).

Depth of body 2f to 2| in the length, length of head
3^ to 4. Ventral profile much more convex than dorsal.

Snout shorter than diameter of eye, which is 2f to 3 in

length of head ; maxillary extending nearly to below middle
of eye ; lower jaw a little projecting. Ridges on head
run parallel posteriorly

;
greatest distance between them

4i to 5 1 in diameter of eye. 23-25 gill-rakers on lower
part of anterior arch. Scales 42-45/14-16; ventral scutes

1*
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18-20+ 7-8. Dorsal 16-17; origin much nearer end of

snout than base of canclal, equidistant from former and last

anal rays. Anal 45-49; origin just behind dorsal ; length

of base 2| to 2f in length of body. Pelvics sliorter than

eye, inserted midway between origin of anal and base of

pectoral. Dorsal powdered with brown.

India; Malay Arcliipelago.

Three specimens, 135 to 190 mm. in total length, including

one of the types.

2. Ilisha africana.

Chipea ufricann, Bloch, Naturgescli. Aiisland. Fische, ix. p. 45.

pi. ccccvii. (1793).

Clupanodon africanus, Lacep. Hist. Nat. Poiss. v. pp. 460, 471 (1803).

Fellona iserti", Ciiv. & Val. Hist. Nat. Poiss. xx. p. 307 (1847).

? Pellona gabonicn, A. Dum. Arch. Mas. Hist. Nat. x. 1858-18G1,

p. 2^)Q, pi. xxiii. tigs. 3, 3 «.

PeUoiia africana, [51eek, Natur. Verli. TIoll. Maatsch. xviii. 18<k3,

Guinee, p. 1'22, pi. xxvii. fig. 1; Giiutb. Cat. Fish, vii, p. 455

(18(38).

? Pristiffaster dolloi*, Bouleng. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1902, p. 271. pi. xxx.

tig. 3.

Scarcely distinct from /. brachysoma, but origin of anal

fin is farther forward, being below posterior third of dorsal.

Ridges on head convoge posteriorly
;
greatest widtli between

them 33 in diameter of eye. Dorsal IG (15-18). Auiil 4.2

(42-4.7).

West Coast of Africa.

A single specimen, 170 mm. in total length.

3. Ilisha indica.

Plntygaster indicus, Swaiuson, Nat. Hist. ii. p. 294 (1839).

Pellona ditchoa, Cuv. & Val. Hist. Nat. Poiss. xx. p. 313 (1847);
Bleek. Verb. Bat. Gen. xxiv. 1852, Haring. p. 24; Weber & Beau-
fort, Fish. ludo-Austral. Archipelago, ii. p. 88 (1913).

Pellvna ditchva (part.), Giiiitb. Cat. Fish. vii. p. 455 (1868).

Ilisha indica, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. vi. p. 118, Clup. pi. i. hg. 4 (1872).

Pellvna indica, Day, Fish. India, p. 644, pi. clxiv, tig. 4 (1878)
;

Pfeffer, Fische ()st-Afrikas, p. 69 (1890).

Depth of body 2| to 3i in the length, length of head

3^ to 4. Ventral profile much more convex than dorsal.

Snout shorter tlian diameter of eye, which is 2-| to 2| in

length of head
;
maxillary extending to below anterior part

of eye; lower jaw a little projecting. Ridges on head run

* P. dolloi, described from a specimen 120 unu. long, is said to have uo

pelvic fins.
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parallel or converi^fe po-*teriorly
;
greatest distance between

them 3 to 3 1 in diameter of eye. 23-25 gill-rakers on lower
part of anterior arch. Scales 4'2-45/13-15 ; ventral scutes

18-20 + 8-9. Dorsal 16-17; origin much nearer end of

snout than base of caudal, about equidistant from former
and last anal rays. Anal (37) 38-41 ; origin below last

dorsal ray ; length of base about 3 in length of body.
Pelvics shorter than eye, inserted about midway between
origin of anal and base of pectoral.

India ; Malay Peninsula and Archipelago ; China.

Nine specimens, 6o-135 mm. in total length.

4. llisha motius.

Clupanodon motius, Ilara. Bucli., Fish. Ganges, pp. 2r)l, 383 (18i'2).

Cliipea motiiLi, Gray, III. Tnd. Zool. iL pi. xci. ti^s. 3,4 (1835).
T>hiftirtii<iini' itMiftyii Siiir-i ! iiirvn "Vof TTiif ii r\ 9Q1 Tl >n?.Q\

Depth of body 3f to 4 in the length, length of head

4j to 4|. Ventral profile more convex than dorsal. Snout
sliorter than diameter of eye, wiiich is about 2§ in length of

head ; maxillary extending to below middle of eye ; lower
jaw a little projecting. Ridges on head run parallel pos-

teriorly. 22-24 gill-rakers on lower part of anterior

arch. Scales 45 (?j/12-13 (?) ; ventral scutes 16-17 + 7-8.

Dorsal 16-17; origin much nearer end of snout than base of

caudal. Anal 40—43; origin just behind dorsal; length

of base about 3 in length of body. Pelvics equal to eye,

inserted a little nearer base of pectoral than origin of anal.

A silvery lateral band.

Assam, Bengal.

Six specimens, 45—55 mm. in total length.

5. llisha kampeni,

Pellona kampeni, Weber & Beaufort, Fish. Indo-A astral. Archipflago

ii. p. 87 (1913).

Depth of body 3f in the length, length of head 31.

Ventral profile a little more convex than dorsal. Snout
equal to or a little shorter than diameter of eye, which is

3^ in length of head ; maxillary extending nearly to below

middle of eye; lower jaw strongly projecting, llidges on
head run parallel posteriorly

;
greatest distance between

them ^ diameter of eye. 20 gill-rakers on lower part of

anterior arch. Scales 43/14-15, ventral scutes 19 + 8.

Dorsal (15) 16 ; origin a little nearer end of snout than base
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o£ caudal. Anal 40 (42) ; origin below posterior part of

dorsal ; length of base about 3 in length of body. Pelvics

shorter than eye ; inserted midway between origin of anal

and base of pectoral. Caudal dark-edged.

India ; Indo-Australian Archipelago.

A single specimen, 160 mm. in total length, from Madras.

6. Ilisha leschenaultii.

Pellona leschenmiltii, Cuv. & Val. Hist. Nat. Poiss. xx. p. 311 (1847) ;

Gunth. Cat. Fiah. vii. p. 459 (1868) ; Day, Fish. India, p. 646 (1878).

Depth of body a little less than 4 in the length. Teeth

on prfemaxillary and lower jaw larger than in other species.

70 scales in a longitudinal series. Dorsal 21. Anal 42.

Pelvics inserted 8 or 9 scales in front of dorsal.

Pondiciierry.

Originally described from a single dried example, 20 inches

in total length.

7. Ilisha sladeni.

Pelhna sladeni, Day, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1869, p. 623 ;
Fish. India, p. 645,

pi. ccxiv. tig. 1 (1878).

Depth of body 4 to 4^ in the length, length of head

4 to 4|. Greatest convexity of ventral profile in front of

pectorals. Snout a little shorter than diameter of eye,

which is 4^ to 4| in length of head ; maxillary extending

to below anterior third of eye ; lower jaw very oblique,

strongly projecting. Kidges on bead diverge a little pos-

teriorly
;
greatest distance between them 3 to 3^^ in diameter

of eye. 20-22 gill-rakers on lower part of anterior arch.

Scales 46-49/10-11; ventral scutes 24 + 10-11. Dorsal

14-15 ; origin much nearer base of caudal than end of

snout, about equidistant from former and posterior edge

of operculum. Anal 42-45 ; origin below anterior half of

dorsal ; length of base 3^ to 3'^ in length of body. Pelvics

equal to or a little longer than eye ; inserted much nearer

base of pectoral than origin of anal. Caudal with a dark

edge posteriorly.

Burma.
Three specimens, 230-340 mm. in total length, from the

Irrawaddi and Sittang Rivers.

8. Ilisha pristigastrnides.

Pellona prisiigastroides, Bltek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. 1852, Haring.

p. 20; Giinth. Cat. Fish. vii. p. 459 (1868); Weber & Beaufort,

Fish. Indo-Austral. Archipelago, ii. p. 89 (1913).

Ilifiha pristiyastroides, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. v. p. 118, Clup. pi. xi. fig. 1

(1872).
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Depth of body 3| in the length, length of head 4^.
Ventral profile, especially anteriorly, much more convex
than dorsal. Snout a little shorter than diameter of eye,

which is 3| in length of head ; maxillary extending nearly

to below middle of eye; lower jaw strongly projecting.

Ridges on head diverge posteriorly
;

greatest distance

between them 2| in diameter of eye. 17 gill-rakers on
lower part of anterior arch. Scales 50/14-15 ; ventral scutes

prominent, 27 + 12. Dorsal 17 ; origin much nearer base

of caudal than end of snout, equidistant from former and
anterior edge of eye. Anal 48 ; origin below first dorsal

ray; length of base 2i in length of body. Pelvics shorter

than eye ; inserted nearer base of pectoral than origin of

anal.

Java, Borneo.
A single specimen, 160mm. in total length; type of the

species.

9. Ilisha amhiyuropterus.

Pellona amhiyuropterus, Bleek. Verb. Bat. Gea. xxiv. 1852, Haring.

p. 21 ; Giinth. Cat. Fish. vii. p. 459 (1868) ; Weber & Beaufort,

Fisli. Indo-Austral. Archipelago, ii. p. 90 (1913).

Ilisha amhiyuropterus, Bleek. Atl. Ichtb. vi. p. 113, Clup. pi. iv. fig. 4

(1872).

Depth of body 3 5 in the length, length of head 4. Ventral

profile more convex than dorsal. Snout a little shorter than

diameter of eye, which is 4;^ in length of head ; maxillary

extending to below middle of eye or beyond; lower jaw
strongly projecting. Ridges on head diverge posteriorly

;

greatest distance between them ^ diameter of eye. 16 gill-

rakeis on lower part of anterior arch. Scales 52-53/15-16;

ventral scutes 27+ 12. Dorsal 17; origin much nearer base

of caudal than end of snout^ equidistant from former and
middle of eye. Anal 47 (47-53) ; origin below anterior

third of dorsal ; length of base 2f in length of body. Pelvics

shorter than eye ; inserted a little nearer base of pectoral

than origin of anal.

Malay Peninsula and Archipelago.

A single specimen, 330 mm. in total length, from

Dr. Bleek er's collection.

10. Ilisha elongata.

Alosa elonyata, Bennett, Mem. Life Raffles, p. 691 (1830),

Clwpea affinis, Gray, 111. Incl. Zool., i. pi. xcvi. (1835),

Platyqaster ffj^ms/Swainson, Nat. Hist, ii. p. 294 (1839).

? Clu'pea melastomu (uou Bloch), Bleek. Nat. Geu. Arch. Ned. lud. iL
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1845, p. 509 ; Sclileg., Faun. Japon., Pisces, p. 237, pi. cviii. fiff. 1

(184G).

Ih'ska abnormis (Gray), Richards, Ichth. China, p. 306 (1846).

Pellona vimbeUa, Cuv. & Val. Hist. Nat. Poiss. xx. p. 317 (1847).
Pellona grayana, Cuv. & Val. /. c. p. 315 ; Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv.

1852, Haring. p. 25; Kuer, Novara Expd., Fische, p. 328 (1865).
Pellona affinis, Cantor, J. As. Soc. Bengal, xviii. 1850, p. 1273.
Pellona schlef/elii, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxvi. 1854, Japan, p. 118.

? Pristiyaster clmiensis, Basilewskv, Nouv. ]\Iem. Soc. Nat. Mosc. x.

1855, p. 243.

Pellona elonyata, Giinth. Cat. Fish. vii. p. 466 (1868) ; Day, Fish.

India, p. 643, pi. clxiv. fig. 3, pi. clxv. fig. 1 (1878) ; Jord. & Herre,
Proo. U.S. Nat. Mus. xxxi. 1906, p. 635; Weber & Beaufort, Fish.

Indo-Austral. Archipelago, ii. p. 90, fig. 30 (1913).

Ilisha elonyata, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. vi. p. 119, Chip. pi. i. fig. 3 (1872).
? Pristiyaster (Pristiyaster) sinensis, Sauvage, Bull. Soc. Philoni. (7) v.

1881, p. 107.

? Zunasia chinensis, Jord. & Metz, Mem. Carnegie Mus. vi. 1913, p. 7,

pi. i. fig. 1.

Depth of body 3| to 4 in the length, length of head
34 to 4^. Ventral profile more convex than dorsal. Snout
a little shorter than diameter of eye, which is 3| to 4 in

length of head. ; maxillary extending to below middle of eye
or a little beyond ; lower jaw strongly projecting. Ilidges

on head run parallel posteriorly
;
greatest distance between

them 3 to 3f in diameter of eye. 20-25 gill-rakers on lower
part of anteiior arch. Scales 50-54/14-16 ; ventral scutes

24-28 + 12-15. Dorsal (15) 17-18
; origin equidistant from

end of snout and base of caudal, or a little nearer former.

Anal (40) 44-52 ; origin below last dorsal rays ; length of

base 2f to 3|^ in length of body. Pelvics shorter than eye

;

inserted nearer base of pectoral than origin of anal.

India to Malay Archipelago ; seas of China and Japan.

Twelve specimens, 90-450 mm. in total length, including

the type of the species, the types of /. ahnurniis and schlef/elii,

and a specimen received from Dr. Bleeker as /. affinis.

11. Ilisha novacula.

? Pellona novacula, Cuv. & Val. Hist. Nat. Poiss. xx. p. 319 (1847).

liis/ia novacula, Bleek. Ned. Tiidschr. Uierk. iii. 1866, p. 802 ; Atl.

Ichth. vi. p. 120, Chip. pi. xi. iig. 4 (1872).

Pellona novacula, Giinth. Cat. Fish. vii. p. 458 (1868); Weber &
Beaufort, Fish. Indo-Austral. Archipelago, ii. p. 92 (1913;.

Depth of body 3i in the length, length of head 4. Greatest

convexity of ventral profile below base of pectorals. Snout
a little shorter than diameter of eye, which is 3f in length

of head ; maxillary extending almost to below posterior

border of eye ; lower jaw strongly projecting. Ridges on
liead diverge a little posteriorly

;
greatest distance between
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tliem ^ diameter of eye. 20 gill-rakers on lower part of
anterior arch. Scales 45/14-15 ; ventral scutes prominent,
24 + 10. Dorsal 17; origin nearer base of caudal than end
of snout, equidistant from former and anterior border of eye.

Anal 42 ; origin below posterior half of dorsal ; leugtii of

base 3.^ in length of body. Pelvics shorter than eye
;

inserted a little nearer base of pectoral than origin of anal.

Burma; Java; China.

A single specimen, 200 mm. in total length, from Java.

12. Ilisha macrogaster.

Ilisha macrof/aster, Bleek. Ned. Tijdschr. Dierk. iii. 186G, p. 300;
Atl. Ichtb! vi. p. 121, Clup. pi. xiii. fig. 4 (1872).

Pellona macnxjaster, Giintb: Cat. Fish. vii. p. 458 (1868); Weber &
Beaufort, Fish. Indo-Austral. Arcbipelago, ii. p. 93 (19l3).

Depth of body about 3 in the length, length of head 4.

Ventral profile, especially anteriorly, much more convex
than dorsal. Snout shorter than diameter of eye, which is

2^ to 2| in length of head ; maxillary extending to below
anterior part of eye ; lower jaw moderately projecting.

Kidges on head run parallel posteriorly; greatest distance

between them 3^ to 3J in diameter of eye. 21-24 gill-

rakers on lower part of anterior arch. Scales 50/15 (?)

;

ventral scutes prominent, 26 + 10. Dorsal 16-17; origin

very little nearer end of snout than base of caudal. Anal
47-48 ; origin below posterior half of dorsal; length of base

2^ to 2| in length of bod}'. Pelvics shorter than eye;

inserted nearer base of pectoral than origin of anal.

Rivers of Borneo.

Two specimens, 125 and 130 mm. in total length,

including the type of the species.

13. Ilisha xanthoptera.

Pellona xanthoptera, Bleek. Nat. Tijdscbr. Ned. Tnd, ii. 1851, p. 439;
Verb. Bat. Geu. xxiv. 1852, Having, p. 49; Giiutb. Cat. Fish. ^ii.

p. 457 (1808): Weber & Beaufort, Fish. Indo-Austral. Archi-
pelago, ii. p. 94 (1913).

Ilisha xanthoptera, Bleek. Atl. Ichtb, vi, p. 122, Clup. pi. vii. tig. 3
(1872).

Depth of body 3 to 31 in the length, length of head

3| to 4. Ventral profile much more convex than dorsal.

Snout shorter than diameter of eye, which is 3^ to 3| in

length of head ; maxillary extending to below anterior part

or middle of eye ; lower jaw strongly projecting. Ridges on
head run parallel posteriorly

;
greatest distance between

them 3^ to 4 in diameter of eye. 21-23 gill-rakers on lower
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part of anterior arch. Scales 50-52/15-16; ventral scutes

24-27 + 10-13. Dorsal 17-18 ; origin equidistant from end
of snout and base of caudal, or a little nearer former. Anal
46-48 ; origin below posterior part of dorsal, or below its

last rays ; length of base 2| to 2| in length of body. Pelvics

shorter than eye ; inserted well in front of dorsal ; a little

nearer base of pectoral than origin of anal. Vertical dis-

tance from upper end of ])ectoral base to edge of thorax

equal to or greater than postocular part of head.

Malay Archipelago.

Three specimens, 120-235 mm. in total length, including

one of the types of the species.

14. Ilisfia filigera.

Pellona filigera, Cuv. & Val. Hist. Nat. Poiss. xx. p. 322 (1847) ; Day,
Fish. India, p. 643, pi. clxv. fig. 4 (1878),

Scarcely distinct from the preceding species. Depth of

body 3| to 3^ in the length. Diameter of eye 2^ to 3i in

length of head. 18-19 gill-rakers on lower part of anterior

arch. Scales 50/15-16 ; ventral scutes 22 + 10-11. Dorsal
17-18. Anal 47-50.

(!oasts of India.

Three specimens, 55-150 mm. in total length.

15. Ilisha megaloptera.

Platygaster megaloptenis, Swainson, Nat. Hist. ii. p. 294 (1839).

Pellona dusswnieri, Cuv. & Val. Hist. Nat. Poiss. xx. p. 31(i, pi. 596
(1847); Giintb. Cat. Fish. vii. p. 457(1808); Weber & Beaufort,
Fish. ludo-Austral. Archipela^"©, ii. p. 92 (1913).

? Pellona tntcropui^, Cuv. & Val. t. c. p. 320.

Pellona leschenaultii {non C. & V.), Bleek. Verb. Bat. Gen. xxiii. 1850,
Bijdr. M. en 0. Java, p. 11.

Pellona russelli, Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. 1852, Haring. p. 23.

Pellona imitiiis (non Ham. Buch.), Giinth. Cat. Fish. vii. p. 456 (1868).

Ilisha tnegalojylerus, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. vi. p. 119, Chip. pi. vi. tig. 6

(1872).

Pellona megaloptera, Day, Fish. India, p. 645, pi. clxv. fig. 2 (1878).

Depth of body 3^ to 3| in the length, length of head

83 to 3|. Ventral profile more convex than dorsal. Snout
shorter than diameter of eye, which is 2| to 3| in length of

head ; maxillary extending to below middle of eye or a little

beyond ; lower jaw strongly projecting. Ridges on head
run parallel or diverge a little posteriorly

;
greatest distance

between them 3^ to 4^ in diameter of eye. 19-21 gill-rakers

on lower part of anterior arch. Scales 46-50/14-16 ; ventral

scutes 20-23 + 8-10. Dorsal 17-18; origin equidistant from
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end of snout and base of caudal, or a little uearer former.

Aual 42-47 ; origin below posterior part of dorsal or below its

last rays ; length of base 2| to 3^ in length of body. Pelyics

shorter than eye, inserted at an equal distance from origin

of anal and base of pectoral, or nearer the former. Vertical

distance from upper end of pectoral base to edge of thorax

not as great as postocular part of head.

India ; Malay Peninsula and Archipelago.

Nine specimens, 100-280 ram. in total length, including

the tvpe of I. russelli. A skeleton has 46 vertebrse

(19-^27).

2. Opisthopterus, Gill, 1861 ^.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Philad. p. 38.

Prist iffaster (part.), Giinth. Cat. Fish. vii. p. 460 (1868).

Differs from Ilisha in the absence of pelvic fins and in

the position of the dorsal, which commences behind the

origin of the anal. Anal long (56-65 rays).

Five species from tropical Indo-Pacific.

Sijnopsis of the Species.

I. More than 24 gill-iakers on lower part of anterior arch (Indo-

Pacific).

Posterior supramaxillary nearly reaching posterior end
of maxiUary ; depth of body 4| in ihe length. ... 1. valenciennesi.

Posterior supramaxillary not nearly reaching to poste-

rior end of maxillary; depth of body 3J to 85 in

the length *
2. indicus.

II. 15-20 gill-rakers on lower part of anterior arch (American).

A. Origin of dorsal nearer ba^e of caudal than upper end of pectoral

base ; origin of anal about equidistant from base of caudal and
tip of lower jaw.

1. Anal of 06 ray.s 3. dovii.

2. Anal of 65 rays 4. effulyens.

B. Origin of dorsal nearer upper ei'd of pectoral base than base of

caudal ; origin of anal much nearer tip of lower jaw than base'

of caudal 5. macrops.

1. Opisthopterus valenciennesi f.

P)-istigaster tartoor (part.), Bleek. Verb. Bat. Gen. xxiv. 1852^

Hariug. p. 25.

* The relationships of the genera Opisthopterus, Pristigaster, and

Oduntoynathus are discussed by Weber & Beaufort (Verb. K. Akad.

Wet., Amsterdam, Sect. II. xvii. No. 3, 1912, p. 9).

t This name was suggested by Bleeker (Atl. Ichth. vi. p. 124), who-

was doubtful whether his specimens from the East Indies were really

identical with the " Tartoore " of Russell and the 0. tartoor of Day.
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Pri.tfi(/asf.i'r fartoor (non Ciiv.l, GLintli. Cat. Fi.sli. vii. p. 460 (1808).

Opistiiopterus turtoor, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. vi. p. Vl'i, Clup. pi. v. iig. 5

(1872); Weber &; Beaufort, Fish. Indo-Austral. Archipelago, ii,

p. 95, fig-. 31 (1913).

Deptli of bofly 4^ in the leii'^^th, length of liead 5^. Ventral

profile more convex than dorsiil ; especially convex from chin

to anal ; dorsal profile of head concave. Snont shorter than

diameter of eye, which is 3^ in length of head ; maxillary

extending to below anterior I of eye
;

posterior snpra-

maxillary extending almost to end of maxillary ; lower jaw

very oblique, strongly projecting. Ridges on head diverge

posteriorly; greatest distance between them 3J in diameter

of eye. 24-25 gill-rakers on lower part of anterior arch.

About 52 scales in a longitudinal series; ventral scutes 31.

Dorsal 17 ; origin eqnidist;int from base of caudal and upper

end of pectoral base. Anal 64 ; origin equidistant from base

of caudal and tip of lower jaw ; length of base 2^ in length

of body. Vertical distance from upper end of pectoral base

to edge of thorax twice in length of head.

East Indies.

A single specimen, 190 mm. in total length, from

Dr. Bleeker's collection as O. tartoor.

2. Opisthopferus indicus.

" Tartoore" Russell, Fish. Vizag. p. 74, pi. cxciii.

Pristof/aster indicus, Swainson, Nat. Hist. ii. p. 294 (1839).

rristiqaster fartoor, Cuv Regne Anim., Disciples Ed., vii. p. 277 (1842);

Cuv. & Val. Hist. Nat. Poiss. xx. p. 328 (1847).

Pristic/aster tartoor (part.), Bleek. Verh. Bat. Gen. xxiv. 1852, Haring.

p. 25.

Opisfhopterus 7nacro(/7iatIms*, Bleek. Ned. Tijdschr. Dierk. iii. 1866,

p. 299; Atl. Ichth. vi. p. 124, Clup. pi. x. tig. 4 (1872); Weber &
Beaufort, Fish. Indo-Austral. Archipelago, ii. p. 96, tig. 32 (1913).

Pristiyadcr macrof/nutlias, Giintli. Cat. Fish. vii. p. 461 (1868).

Opistiiopterus tartoor, Hay, Fish. India, p. 640, pi. clxiii. fig. 5 (1878).

Depth of body 3^ to 3^ in the length, length of head 4§
to 5^. Ventral profile more convex than dorsal ; especially

convex from chin to anal ; dorsal profile of head concave.

Snout shorter than diameter of eye, which is 3 to 3_^ in

length of head; maxillary extending to below middle of eye

or not quite as far; posterior supramaxillary not reaching

nearly to end of maxillary ; lower jaw very oblique, strongly

projecting. Ridges on head diverge posteriorly
;

greatest

* Bleeker states that in O. macrognathus the maxillary extends to

below the posterior part of the eje, and this led him to separate it from

O. indicus, in which it extends to below the anterior part or middle.

I have examined one of Bleeker's specimens of O. innerOijuathus, and iind

that the maxillary barely extends to below the middle of the eye.
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distance between tliera 3:^ to 3| in diameter of eye. 25-27
gill-rakers on lower part of anterior arch. 48-52 scales in
a longitudinal series; ventral scutes 29-32. Dorsal 15-16

;

origin nearer base of caudal than upper end of pectoral
base. Anal 57-63; origin nearer tin of lower jaw tliati

base of caudal ; length of base 2 to 2| in length of body.
Pectorals equal to or longer than head ; vertical distance
from upper end of pectoral base to edge of thorax 1^ to 1?
in length of head.

Coasts of India ; Malay Archipelago.
Seven specimens, 130-185 mm. in total length, including

one of the types of O. macroynuthus. A skeleton has 49
vertebra (18 + 31).

3. Opisthopterus dovii.

Pristu/^fster aryenteus (iion Cuv.), Giintli. Proc, Zool. Soc. 180G,
p. 603.

Pridviaster dovii, Giintli. Cat. Fish. vii. p. 461 (1868).
Ojnsthoplcrus dovii, Jord. & Evenu. Bull. U.S. Nat. Miis. xlvii. 1896,

p. 437.

Depth of body 3| in the length, length ofhead 4|. Ventral
profile more convex than dorsal ; dorsal profile of head con-
cave. Snout shorter than diameter of eye, which is 3^ in

length of head; maxillary extending to below anterior part
of eye

;
posterior supramaxillary extending to posterior end

of maxillary; lower jaw very oblique, strongly projecting.
Eidges on head diverge posteriorly. 17 gill-rakers on lower
part of anterior arch. Scales 53/13; ventral scutes 29,
M'cak. Dorsal 1 1 ; origin nearer base of caudal than upper
end of pectoral base. Anal 56; origin about equidistant
from base of caudal and tip of lower jaw ; length of base
2| in length of body. Pectoral a little longer than head.

Pacific Coast of Panama.
A single specimen, 200 mm. in total length ; type of the

species.

4. Opisthopterus effidgtns.

Pristigasler {Opisthopterus) effulyens, Regan, Ann, & Mao-. Nat. Hist
(7)xii. 1903, p.621.

Depth of body 3f in the length, length of head 5. Ventral
profile more convex than dorsal ; dorsal profile of head con-
cave. Snout shorter than diameter of eye, which is 3^ in
length of head ; maxillary extending to below anterior part
of eye

;
posterior supramaxillary extending to posterior end

of maxillary ; lower jaw very oblique, strongly projecting.
Ridges on head diverge posteriorly. 15 gill-rakers on lower
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part of anterior arch. Scales 56/13 ; ventral scutes 29,

weak. Dorsal 11 ; origin much nearer base of caudal thati

upper end of pectoral base. Anal 65; origin equidistant

from base of caudal and tip of lower jaw; length of base

2^ in length of body. Pectoral longer than head.

N.W. Ecuador.

A single specimen from the Uio Vaqueria, 226 mm. in

total length ; type of the species.

5. Opislhopterus macrops.

Priitigaster macrops, Giiuth. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1866, p. 603 ; Cat. Fish.

vii. p. 461 (1868j.
Opistkopterus macrops, Jord. & Everm. Bull. U.S. Nat. Mas. xlvii,

1896, p. 437.

Depth of body 3 in the length, length of head 4§. Ventral

profile much more convex than dorsal ; dorsal profile of head

concave. Snout shorter than diameter of eye, which is 2| in

length of head ; maxillary extending- to below anterior half

of eye
;
posterior supramaxillary extending to posterior end

of maxillary ; lower jaw very oblique, strongly projecting.

Ridges on head diverge posteriorly. 19-20 gill-rakers ou

lower part of anterior arch. Scales 53/17; ventral scutes

28. Dorsal 13; origin a little nearer upper end of pectoral

base than base of caudal. Anal 61 ; origin much nearer tip

of lower jaw than base o£ caudal ; length of base twice in

length of body. Pectoral about equal to head. A black

scapular spot.

Pacific Coast of Panama.
A single specimen, 190 in total length ; type of the

species.

3. Pristigaster, Cuv., 1817.

Regne Anim., ed. ], ii. p. 176.

Pristigaster (part.), Giinth. Cat. Fish. vii. p. 460 (1808).

Differs from Opistkopterus in the greater depth of the body,

with the abdominal profile very convex. Four or five supra-

neural spines between occiput and origin of dorsal. Origin

of dorsal in front of that of anal. Scales without trans-

verse grooves.

A single species from tropical South America.

Pristigaster cayanus.

Pristiqaster cayanus, Cuv. Regne Anim., ed. 1, iv. pi. x. fig. 8 (1817) ;

Cuv. ifc Val. Hist. Nat. Poiss. xx. p. 334, pi. 597 (1847) ; Giinth.

Cat. Fish. vii. p. 463 (1868); Jord, & Everm. Bull. U.S. Nat. Mus.
xlvii. 1896, p. 438.
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Pristifjaster martii, Agassiz, Spix, Pise. Brazil, p. 55, pi. xxiv. a (1828)

;

Cuv. & Val. t. c. p. 387.

Pristigaster phaeton, Cuv. & Val. t. c. p. 338.

Depth of body 1^ to 2 in the length, length of head 3f to

4. Snout sliorter than diameter of eye, which is 2^ to 2§
in length of head; maxillary extending to below anterior

part of eye ; lower jaw projecting. Kidges on head run

parallel posteriorly. 20-25 gill-rakers on lower part of

anterior arch. Scales 39-42/17-18 ; ventral scutes 31-33,

posterior ones very prominent. Dorsal 15 ; longest rays a

little shorter than head; origin much nearer to end of snout

than base of caudal. Anal 46-55 ; origin bi hind dorsal
;

length of base al)out twice in length of body. Pectorals a

little shorter than head. Dorsal and caudal powdered with

brown.
Coast of Guiana and Brazil ; Amazon System.

Six specimens^ 68-100 mm. in total length, from Jurua

River.

4. OdontognathuSj Lacep., 1800.

Hist. Nat. Poiss. ii. p. 221.

Gnathoholus, Blocli. ct Scbn. Syst. Ichth. i, p. 550 (1801).

Pi-isfiijastcr (part.), Giinth. Cat. Fish. vii. p. 460 (1868).

Closely related to Opisthopterus, hni differs in the tapering

maxillary, which extends as far as the gill-openiug or beyond

in adults. Anal fin long (67-78 rays) ; origin in front of

that of dorsal. Pelvics absent. Ventral scutes divided into

two series, thoracic and abdominal.

Two species from tropical America.

1. Odontognathus mucronatus.

Odontognathus mucronatus, Lacep. Hist. Nat. Poiss. ii. p. 221, pi. vii.

tig. 2 (1800) ; Jord. & Everm. Bull. U.S. Nat. Mus. xlvii. 1896,

p. 438.

Giiathobulus mucronatus. Blocli. & Schn. Syst. Ichth. i. p. 556

(1801) ; Cuv. & Val. Hist. Nat. Poiss. xxi. p. 91, pi. 611 (1848).

Pristigaster mucronatus, Giinth. Cat. Fish. vii. p. 462 (1868).

Depth of body 4f to 4| in the length, length of head 5^
to 5f. Ventral profile more convex than dorsal. Snout

shorter than diameter of eye, which is 3 to 3^ in length of

head ; maxillary truncate posteriorly in young, tapering in

adults, extending to below middle of eye in a specimen of

98 mm., to below anterior half of eye in a smaller specimen;

lower jaw projecting. Ridges on head diverge posteriorly.

25-26 gill-rakers on lower part of anterior arch. Ventral

scutes 8 + 12. Dorsal 11-12 ; origin a little in front of
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middle of anal. Anal 74-78 (82) ; origin nearer base of

caudal than tip of lower jaw ; length of l)ase al)out twice ia

length of body. Pectorals a little shorter than head.

Coast of Guiana.
Two specimens, 75 and 98 mm. in total length.

2. Odontognathus panamensis.

Pristujaste)' {Odontoynathus) panamensis, Steind. SB. Ak. Wien, Ixxiv.

1876, p. 24.

Depth of body nearly 4 in the length,, length of head 5i.

Ventral profile convex ; dorsal profile of head concave.

Snout equal to diameter of eye, which is 3| in length of

head; maxillary extending to beyond gill-openiug; lower
jaw projecting. Ridges on head diverge posteriorly. 54—
56 scales in a longitudinal series; veutral scutes 13 + 16.

Dorsal 12 ; twice as far from gill-opening as base of caudal.

Anal (i7. Pectoral longer than head.

Total length 300 mm.
Panama.

5. Raconda, Gray, 1831.

Zool. Miscell. p. 9.

Ajiteryyia, Gray, 111. lud. Zool., ii. pi. xcii. fig. 1 (1835).

Fristiyaster (part,), Giiutli. Cat. Fish. vii. p. 400 (1868).

Differs from Odontognathus in the absence of tlic dorsal

fin, in additiou to the pelvics. Maxillary tapering ; exteiuhng

as far as gill-opeuing in adults. Anal fin very long (83—
87 rays) ; origin in front of that of dorsal. Scales without

transverse grooves.

A single species from tropical ludo-Pacific.

Raconda russelliana.

Haconda russelliana, Gray, Zool. Miscell. p. 9 (1831) ; Cantor, J. As.

Soc. Bengal, xviii. 1850, p. 1274; Bleek. Atl. Ichth. vi. p. 124

(1872) ; Day, Eish. India, p. 646, pi. clxiii. fig. 4 (1878); Weber &
I5eaufort, Fisli. Indo-Austral. Archipelago, ii. p. 98, fig. 33 (1913).

Apterygia ramcurata, Gray, 111. Ind. Zool. pi. xcii. fig. 1 (1836).

Apteryyia hamiltonii, Ciiv. & Val. liist. Nat. Poiss. xx. p. 333 (1847).
Pristigaster russellianus, Giiuth. Cat. Fish. vii. p. 462 (1868).

Depth of body 3f to 4 in the length, length of head 5| to

6. Ventral profile more convex than dorsal, especially

convex anteriorly ; dorsal profile of liead concave. Snout
shorter than diameter of eye, which is 3 to 3A in length of

head ; maxillary extending to below middle of eye in a

specimen of 180 mm., to below anterior part of eye in smaller

specimens ; lower jaw very oblique, projecting, llidges on
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head diver<i,e posteriorly. (22) 24-2G gill-rakers on lower

part of anterior arcli. Scales 60-64/12 ; ventral scutes

33-37, weak. Anal 83-87 (92) ; origin much nearer tip

of lower jaw than base of caudal ; length of base about If
in length of body. Pectorals equal to or longer than head.

A dark scapular spot.

Bay of Bengal; Malay Peninsula and Archipelago.

Several examples, 75-185 mm. in total length, including

the types of the species and the type of Apteri/(/ia ramcarata.

6. Neosteus, gen. nov.

Closely related to Ilisha, but differs in having a small

toothed bone in place of the ligament between the distal

end of the prsemaxillary and the middle of the maxillary.

Origin of dorsal in front of that of anal. Scales with trans-

verse grooves, as in Ilisha.

The majority of the species are tropical, but N. narra-

ganseta was discovered as far north as Rhode Island on the

Atlantic Coast of America.

Synopsis of the Species.

I. Anal of 33-43 rays,

A. Origin of anal behind dorsal, or below its last ray.

1. Scales 40-44/12-13; ventral scutes 18-19+7-8.
« 1. ditchela.

2. Scales 63-77/17-23 ; ventral scutes 21-23+11-14.
a. Scales 63-66/17-20 ; oripfin of dorsal equidistant from end

of snout and base of caudal, or nearer former.

30-31 gill-rakers on lower part of anterior arch ; axil-

lary scale of pectoral not reaching middle of first

ray 2. Jlaoipinnis.

23-26 gill-rakers on lower part of anterior arch ; axil-

lary scale of pectoral reaching middle of tirst ray

or beyond 3. casteln(Bana.

b. Scales llj^Z) origin of dorsal nearer to base of caudal than

end of snout 4. altamazunica.

B. Origin of anal below first third of dorsal .... 5. hurroiveri,

II. Anal of 46-51 rays.

A. Origin of anal below dorsal ; depth of body 2§ to 2| in length.

0. furthii.

B. Origin of anal behind dorsal ; depth of body 3 to 31 in length.

Anal of 46 rays ; ventral scutes 25+7 7. narraganseta.

Anal of 49-51 rays ; ventral scutes 22-23+ 12-13 . . 8. panmmnms.

1. Neosteus ditchela.

? Pellona melastoma, Bloch. & Schn. Syst. Ichth. i. p. 427 (1801)

;

Cuv. & Val. Hist. Nat. Poiss. xx. p. 308 (1847).
Pellona ditchela, Cuv. & Val. <. c. p. 314; Day, Fish. India, p. 044,

pi. clxv. tig. 5.

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. xi. 2
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Pellona hoevenii, Bleek. Yevli. Bat. (Jen. xxiv. 1H52, Haring. p. 21
;

Nat. Tijdschr. i\ed. Ind. iii. 1852, p. 712; Giiuth. Cat. Fish. vii.

p. 455 (1868J ; Day, Fish. India, p. (344, pi. clxv. fi^r. (J (1878)

;

Weber & Beaufort, Fi.sh. Indo-Austral. Archipelago, ii. p. 86
(1913).

Pellona ditchoa (part.), Giinth. t, c. p. 455.

Ilisha hovvenii, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. vi.p. 117, Chip. pi. xi. fig. 2 (1872).

? Fel/una natalensis, Gilchrist & Thompson, Ann. S. Afr. INIus. vi.

1908, p. 202.

Ilisha inJiea (nou Swainson), Bouleng. Cat. Afr. Fish. i. p. 163,

tig. 130 (i909j.

Depth of body 2i to 3f in the leiigtli, length of head 3^
to 3|. Ventral profile a little more convex than dorsal.

Snout sljorter than diameter of eye, which is 2^ to 3 in

length of head ; maxillary extending to below anterior part

or middle of eye ; lower jaw a little projecting. Ridges Oii

head converge posteriorly
;
greatest distance between them

3^ to 3| in diameter of eye. 20-25 gill-rakers on lower
part of anterior arch. Scales 40-41/12-13; ventral scutes

18-19 + 7-8. Dorsal 17-19; origin nearer end of snout
than base of candal. Anal (33) 34-37; origin below or a

little behind last dorsal ray ; length of base 3^ to 3f in

length of body. Pelvics shorter than eye ; inserted midway
between origin of anal and base of pectoral, or a little nearer
latter. Dorsal powdered with brown.

East Africa to Indo- Australian Archipelago.

Fifteen specimens, 60 to 170 mm. in total length, in-

cluding one of the types of N. hoevenii.

2. Neosteus flaviphmis.

Pristigader flavipinuis, ^^lleuc., D'Orbigny, Voy. Am^r. M^rid.,
Poissons, pi. X. tig. 2 (1839).

Pdlona vrbii/ii)/ana, Cuv. & Val. Hist. Nat. Poiss. xx. p. 302 (1847).

Depth of body 3j to 3^ in the length, length of head
about 4. Ventral proiile much more convex than dorsal.

Snont shorter than diameter of eye, which is 3| to 4| in

length of head ; maxillary extending to below middle of

eye ; lower jaw strongly projecting, llidges on head almost
])arallel posteriorly; greatest distance between them 2| in

diameter of e\e. 30-31 gill-rakers on lowxr part of anterior

arch. Scales 64-66/19-20; ventral scutes 22-23 + 11-12.

Dorsal 17; origin equidistant from each end of snont and
base of caudal. Anal 37-38 ; origin behind dorsal ; length

of base 3f to 3^ in length of body. Pelvics longer than eye

;

inserted much nearer base of pectoral than origin of anal.

Axillary scale of pectoral not reaching middle of first ray.

Buenos Ayres.

Two specimens, 160 and 285 mm. in total length.
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3. Neosteus castelnaana.

Pellona castelncsa7ia, Cuv. & Val. Ilist. Nat. Poiss. xx. p. 300 (1847).
Pellonajtavipinnis, Giiuth. Cat. Fish. vii. p. 454 (18ti8).

llisha ftuciinnnis, Jord. & Everui. Bull. U.S. Nat. Miis. xlvii. 1896,

p. 435.

Depth of body 3y to 3^ in the length, length of head 3j
to 3|. Ventral profile more convex than dorsal. Snout a

little shorter than diameter of eye, which is 3^ to 4 in length
of head ; maxillary extending to below middle of eye or a

little beyond ; lower jaw strongly projecting. Ridges on
head converge slightly posteriorly; greatest distance between
them 2^ to 2| in diameter of eye. 23-26 ^ill-rakers on
lower part of anterior arch. Scales 63-66/17-19; ventral

scutes 21-23+13-14. Dorsal 19-20; origin nearer end of

snout than base of caudal. Anal 40-41
; origin behind

dorsal ; length of base 3j to 3? in length of body. Pelvics

longer than eye; inserted much nearer base of pectoral than
origin of anal. Axillary scale of pectoral reaching raiddle

of first ray or beyond.

Coast of Surinam and Brazil ; Upper Amazons.
Three specimens, 280-390 mm. in length.

The following species are placed provisionally in this

genus. They appear to be closely related to Neosteus jiavi-

pinnis and castelnaeana, but, as they are not represented in

the British Museum collection, I am unable to say whether
they possess the toothed bone in place of the ligament in

the upper jaw :

—

4. Neosteus altamazoiiica.

Pellona altamazonica, Cope, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad. xxiii. 1871,

p. 256.

Depth of body equal to length of head, which is 3| in

length of body. Snout equal to diameter of eye, which is

J length of head. Scales 77/23. Dorsal 18 ; origin nearer

base of caudal than end of snout. Anal 38-39; origin

below last dorsal ray. Pelvics equal to eye.

Total length 186 n)m.

A.mbyiacu River, Ecuador.

5. Neosteus harroweri.

liisha harrotveri, Fowler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad. Ixix. 1917,

p. 128, %. 1.

Depth of body 2f in the length, length of head 3|^.

Ventral profile more convex than dorsal. Eye 2| in length

of head. Maxillarv extending to beyond anterior edge of
2*
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pupil ; lower jaw projecting. 24 gill-rakers on lower part

of anterior arch. Scales 34/14 (?) ; ventral scutes 20 + 6.

Dorsal 16 ; origin a little nearer base of: caudal than tip of

lower jaw. Anal 41 ; origin below first third of dorsal.

Pelvics shorter than eye.

Total length 96 mm.
Colon, Panama.

6. Neosteus furthii.

Pellona furthii, Steindachuer, Sitzber. K. Akad. Wiss. Ixx. pt. 1,

1875, p. 388.

Depth of body 2| to 2|- in the length, length of head Sf
to 4. Ventral profile very convex; dorsal profile of head

a little concave. Snout shorter than diameter of eye, which

is 2f to 3| in length of head. 54-56 scales in a longi-

tudinal series ; ventral scutes 22-24+ 12-13. Dorsal 16-17;

origin a little nearer snout than base of caudal. Anal 49-

50 ; first 5-7 rays below dorsal ; length of base 2^ to 2f in

length of body.

Panama.

7. Neosteus narragansetee.

Ilisha narragansetce, Fowler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliilad. Ixiii. 1911,

p. 208, fig. 1.

Depth of body 3 in the length, length of head 3^. Ventral

profile more convex than dorsal. Eye 3 in head. Maxil-

lary extending to below anterior third of eye ; lower jaw
projecting, 22 gill-rakers on lower part ot anterior arch.

Scales 49/14 (?) ; ventral scutes 25 + 7. Dorsal 18 ; origin

nearer end of snout than base of caudal. Anal 46 ; origin

just behind dorsal. Pelvics small; inserted nearer to

origin of anal than origin of pectoral.

Total length 147 mm.
Khode Island, Atlantic Coast of U.S.A.

8. Neosteus panamensis.

Pellona panamensis, Steiudacliner, Sitzber. K. Akad. "Wiss. Ixx. pt. 1,

1876, p. 389.

Depth of body 3|^ to 3f in the length, length of head 3^
to 3|. Ventral profile a little convex ; dorsal profile of head

concave. Snout shorter than diameter of eye, which is 3| to

3| in length of head. Scales 56-59/21-22; ventral scutes

22-23 + 12-13. Dorsal 16-17; origin equidistant from end

of snout and base of caudal, or a little nearer former.

Anal 49-51 ; origin just behind dorsal; length of base 2| to

2| in length of body,

Panama.
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7. Pliosteostoma, gen. no v.

Differs from Neosteus in tlie absence of the pelvic fius.

Origin of dorsal behind tliat of the anal. Scales without
transverse grooves.

A single species from America.

Pliosteostoma lutipinnis.

Prisfir/aster luiipi/inis, Jord. & Gilb. Proc. U.S. Nat. Miis. iv. 18S1,

p. 340.

Opisthopferus lutipinnis, Jord. & Everm. Bull. U.S. Nat. Mii.-<. xlvii.

1896, p. 437.

Depth of body 4 to 4j in the length, length of head 4 to

4^. Ventral profile not much more convex tiian dorsal.

Snout shorter than diameter of eye, which is 2^ to 31 in

length of head ; maxillary obtusely pointed posteriorly,

extending to below middle of eye
;
posterior supramaxillary

reaching to end of maxillary ; lower jaw projecting. Ridges
on head diverge posteriorly. 18 gill-rakers on lower part of

anterior arch. Scales about 45/11 ; ventral scutes 27-28.
Dorsal 13 ; origin about equidistant from base of caudal and
occiput. Anal 53 ; origin nearer base of caudal than end of

snout ; length of l)ase 2§ to 2f in length of l)o(ly. Pectorals

a little shorter than head.

Pacific Coast of Mexico.
Seven specimens, 70-130 mm. in total length, from

Mazatlan.

8. CiiiRocENTKODox, GUuth., 18G8.

The relationships of this genus are uncertain. It agrees

with the preceding genera in having a long anal fin, but

may easily be distinguished from all of them by the struc-

ture of the mouth. Body oblong, compressed ; abdominal

serratnre commencing on the thorax. Maxillary adherent

to prsemaxillary, their dentigerous margins continuous ; two
supramaxillaries. Teeth on prsemaxillary uniserial, with

2 or 3 anterior canines ; maxillary teeth uniserial, unequal;

teeth in lower jaw uniserial, with a pair of canines inside
;

narrow bands of teeth on vomer, palatines, and pterygoids;

a patch of teeth on tongue. Anal with more than 30 rays

;

origin just in front of that of dorsal. Pelvics very small.

A single species from the West Indies.

Chirocentrodon tceniatus.

Cliirocentrodon taniatus, Giinth. Cat. Fish. vii. p. 463 (1868) ; Jord. &
Everm. Bull. U.S. Nat. Mus. xlvii. 1896, p. 435.

Depth of body 4§ to 5 in the length, length of head 4i to
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4^. Ventral profile not much more convex tlien dorsal.

Snout equal to or a little shorter than diameter oE eye,

which is 3 to 3^ in length of head. ]\Iaxillary tapering

posteriorly, extending to helow posterior border of eye;

lower jaw moderately projecting. Eidges on liead converge

a little posteriorly. 16-17 gill-raUers on lower part of

anterior arch. Ventral scutes 16 + 9-10. Dorsal 14-15 :

origin equidistant from base of caudal and occiput. Anal

40-42 ; origin just in front of that of dorsal ;
length of

base nearly 3 in length of body. Pectorals shorter than

head. Pelvics shorter than eye ; inserted much nearer to

base of pectoral than origin of anal. A silvery lateral

band.

West Indies.

Five specimens, 80-90 mm. in total length ; types of the

species.

Pellona hletkeriana, Poey (' Repertorio/ ii. 1867, p. 242),

may not be distinct from Ch. taniatus. As described, it

seems to differ chiefly in having a single canine above and

two below on each side ; no teeth on tongue ; anal placed

behind dorsal.

II,

—

Notes on Dragonflies from the Old World Islands of

San Thome, Rodriguez, Cocos-Keelmg, and Loo Choo. By
Herbert Campion.

Small collections of dragonflies from the tropical islands

of San Thome, Rodriguez, and Cocos-Keeling, and the sub-

ti'opical archipelago of Loo Choo, have recently come to my
notice, and, in view of the infrequeucy with which those

localities are referred to in the literature of the Odonata,

some remarks on the collections in question appear to be

called for.

San Thome.

Through the kindness of Dr. Guy A. K. Marshall, C.M.G.,

I have had the opportunity of examining a few Odonata
from this Portuguese West-African possession, submitted to

the Imperial Bureau of Entomology by Mr. A. F. de Seabra

in 1921 and Mr. H. J. Snell in 1922. Mr. Seabra sent

only a female of Ceriagrion glabrum, Burm., and a female of

Hemianax ephippiger, Burm. Mr. Snell's specimens, dated
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1919-1921, consisted of six species, particulars of which are
subjoined :

—

Ceriagrion glabrum, Burm., 2 r?, 1 ? .

Orthdnim stemmale capense, Calv., 1 J ,
1 •? .

O. guineense, Ris, 1 5 .

Diplacodes lefebvrei, Hamb., 2 ^

.

Palpopleura lucia, Drury, 5 r?, 3 ? .

Pantala ftavescens, Faljr., 2 ^ .

Rodriguez.

According to Mr. Frederick Smith (Phil. Trans. R. Soc.

clxviii., extra volume, p. 539, 1879), Mr. George Gulliver,

who was attached to the Transit of Venus Expedition which
visited Rodriguez in 1874, brought home some Odonata
belonging to the three species, Libellula mauritiana, Ramb.
(^=iTraniea limbata, Desj., b), Anax mauritianus, Ramb.
{= Anax imperator mauricianus, Ramb.), and Agrion ferru-
gineum, Ramb. {= Ceriagt'ion glabrum, Burm.). I am
unable, however, to trace in the Biitish INIuseura the single

specimen of C. glabrum referred to by Smith under the name
of Agrion ferrugineum, although I have found a male of

Ischmtra senega/ensis, Ramb., which he did not record.

In 1918 (August to November) Mr. H. P. Thomasset and
Mr. H. J. Snell collected a few more dragonflies iu

Rodriguez, which were identified by Mr. W. H. T. Tams as

Pantala flavescens, Fabr., Tramea limbata, Desj., Orthetrum
brachiule, Beauv., Ariax imperator mauricianus , Ramb., Isch-

nura senegalensis, Ramb., and Agrion ferrugineum, Ramb.
(Proc. Cambridge Phil. Soc. xix. p. 289, 1920). These
specimens have passed into the possession of the University

Museum of Zoology, Cambridge, and Dr. Hugh Scott has
been good enough to allow me to examine them.

The only rectifications which are needed in Mr. Tams^s
identifications concern what he calls Agrion ferrugineum, a

name which should now be deleted from his list. The
majority of the insects to which he has applied it prove to

be examples of the orange stage of the heterochromatic

female of Ischnura senegalensis. The series also includes a

single female, in somewhat teneral condition, of a species of

Argiocnemis which is not known to me, and which is smaller

than the widely-distributed A. rubesceiis, Selys, and other-

wise difi'erent from it. The Rodriguez males of/, senegalensis

exhibit a peculiarity iu the coloration of the meso-meta-
thorax, as most of them have the pale antehumeral lines

entirelv obsolete. Three have the antehumeral lines in
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successive stages of reduction, due to the progressive cutting

off of their posterior portion. Thus, in the first specimen

the lines are about three-quarters of their full length, in

another little more than half, while in the third individual

they are represented by mere vestiges on the anterior portion

of tlie meso-metathorax. The twenty-three specimens of

/. senegalensis contained in the collection may be analysed

thus :

—

Males :—
Pale antelnimeral lines complete 1.

Pale antelmmeral lines reduced 3.

Pale antebumeral lines obsolete 8.

Females :

—

Homoeochromatic 1.

Heterochromatic.
Orange stage 7.

Olivaceous stage 3.

The single female of Tramea limbata in tlie collection

agrees very well in its wing-markings Avith the female

obtained from the same island by Gulliver.

As regards Orthetrum bracliiale, of which there are two
males and a female, it may be observed that the species has

been recorded from Mauritius, but not otherwise from Rodri-

guez. One of the males is teneral, but the other specimens

agree with it in having the anal appendages quite white. I

have seen a long series of this species from various parts of

Continental Africa, and found that the anal appendages, in

males and females alike, are usually black, liis, however,

describes the appendages of both sexes as being normally

bright yellow, while in ver}^ adult examples only are they

dark and pruinose (Coll. Selys, Libcll. p. 200, 1909). The
haraules of the two males, and especially those of the fully

matured specimen, are very similar to what His has figured

from a Nossi Be example (Joe. cit. fig. 140).

Cocos-Keeling.

The dragonfiies collected in April and May 1906 by
Dr. F. Wood Jones are of unusual interest, inasmuch

as "none of these species is resident on the atoll, and there

is no open fresh water for them to pass their early stages in.

All are wind-borne waifs, and do not belong properly to the

fauna of the islands, although they are at times so con-

spicuous a feature of it" (Wood Jones, Proc. Zool. Soc.

Lond. 1909, p. 155). The specimens were presented to the

Britisli Museum (Natural History), and were identified by

Mr. W. F. Kirby as belonging to Pantula fluvescens, Fabr.,
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Tramea roaenhergii, Erauer, and Anax ciuttatus, Burm.
According to Ris's monograpli of the Libelluliiiae, the single
male Tramea should he referred to as T. Hmbata, Desj., d.

The wing-markings are identical with tliose of males ifrom
Lombok with which I have compared them.

Next to the fact that these dragonflies were casual visitors
to a coral atoll several hundred miles away from the nearest
mainland, the chief poiut of interest about them is the
discovery that what Kirby called Anax guttatus is really
Anax (Hemianax) papuensis, Burm., a species of which no
undoubted records exist outside the limits of the Australian
continent. As extending the known distribution of this
insect in the opposite direction, it may be mentioned that
the British Museum series includes a male presented by
Mr. W. Wykeham Perry, of 11. M.S. ' Pearl,^ and taken
GO miles off Lord Plowe's Island on 15th September, 1874,
when a strong wind was blowing off the island. It may be
added that M. Rene Martin has recorded Aiiax papuensis
from New Guinea, on the authority of a single male speci-
men in De Selys's collection (Coll. Selys, yEsch. p. 29, 1908).
M. G. Severin, however, has been kind enough to inform me
(m /t//., 28. vi. 22) that the collection in question contains
no such specimen from New Guinea. There are two
examples labelled New Holland, and it is probable that one
of those labels was misread by Martin as referring to New
Guinea. Burmeister's type also came from New Holland,
and the specific name papuensis was evidently a misnomer
from the first.

Loo Choo.

Scattered through the National C^ollection are a few
Odonata obtained by Capt. F. W. Beechey during the voyage
of H.M.S. 'Blossom' to the Pacific and Behring's Straits
in 1825-28. Some of these specimens are provided with an
oblong label inscribed "Loo Choo" and a round ticket
bearing simply Capt. Beechey 's name, while other specimens
carry uothin,-- beyond a round ticket marked " Sandw, T.,

Beechey." The so-called Sandwich Islands material fur-
nished the specimen which became the type of Deielia
fasciaia, Kirby, an insect which, as McLachlan pointed out
(Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) x. p. 177, 1892), is nothing
else than the heterochroraatic ? of D. phaon, Selys, from
Japan, Amoy, and Loo Choo. He added that " the ' Blossom

'

visited the latter islands [Loo Choo], and it is not at all

improbable that some confusion in the locality labels subse-
quently occurred," especially as no " recent investigator of
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the Hawaiian Islands has noticed this conspicuous insect."

With the exception of Diplacodes bipunctata, Brauer, and
Trithemis annulata, Beauv., tiie other dragonflies labelled

in the same way also belong to well-known Asiatic species,

and Pantala fiavescens is the only one among them known to

be a Hawaiian insect.

The Beechey dragonflies which I have so far succeeded in

tracing in the British Museum are the following :

—

Labelled as coming from " Loo Choo "

—

Ischnura aurora, Brauer, 1 ^ .

Diplacodes bipunctata Brauer, 1 $ , evidently belonging
to this species,

Crocotheinis servilia, Drury, 1 cJ .

Pantala fiavescens, Fabr., 1 ? .

Labelled as coming from the ''Sandwich Islands"

—

Orthetrum albistylum speciosinn, Tlhlerj 1 (^ .

Diplacodes bipunctata, Brauer, 2 ? .

Deielia phaon, Selys, 1 ? .

Trithemis festiva, Ramb., 1 $ .

'? T. nnnntatn, Beauv., 2 c? .

Tholymis tillarga, Fabr., 1 (J.

Pantala fiavescens, Fabr., 3 cJ , 4 ? .

The female Trithemis has the right hind wing in a terato-

logical condition. A similar female, but presumably with

normal wings, labelled in a similar way. passed from the

British Museum into De Selys's collection, where it received

the manuscript name of Trithemis nereis. Both specimens

were carefully studied by Ris, who, suspecting tliat they

really came from Loo Choo, with Deielia phaon, referred

them, provisionally, to the Asiatic species Trithemis festiva.

He also pointed out that T. festiva was known to occur as

near to l.oo Choo as Formosa (Coll. Selys, Libell. p. 799,

1912). The identification of the British Museum specimen
as T. festiva is probably correct, in spite of the large ptero-

stigma and of the fact that the tips of the three normal
wings are hyaline, and not clouded with brown, as appears

to be usual in females of that species.

The two broken males, labelled " Sandw. I., Beeche]/,"

are in the form of the hamule and the redness of the vena-

tion more like T. annulata than T. festiim. In all four hind

wings Cu] has migrated upwards upon the outer face of the

triangle, reminding one of the genus Diplacodes, although

the other characters are those of true Trithemis. The
unusual condition of Cui, it may be remarked, is exhibited

also bv the female Trithemis discussed bv Ris.
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A perusal of Capt. Beecliey's 'Narrative/ published in

two voluuies iu 1831, reveals the fact that Teneriffe was the
ouly phice where a lauding was made during the voyage of

the 'Blossom ' at which Trithemis annulaia was at all likely

to have been met with. Dr. B. P. Uvarov informs me that

he has found a few Orthoptera of Beechey's iu the Britisli

]\luseum i)ui porting to come from the Sandwich Islands,

-which obviously had their origin iu some locality like

Madeira or the Canary Islands. If my determination of the
two fragmentary males of Trithemis should be correct, it

follows with a reasonable degree of certainty that they were
obtained at Tenei-iffe iu June 1825, although I have no
positive record before me of the occurrence of T. annulaia in

that island.

Although the Sandwich Islands were visited by Beechey
in May 1826, it cannot be taken as certain that any of the
dragon flies alleged to come from that archipelago actually
did so. Nevertheless, it is quite likely that the series of
Pantalu fiavescens may be correctly labelled, as the species

is well known in the Hawaiian Islands. It is also possible

tliat the specimens of Diplacudts bipunctata likewise came
from Hawaii, notwithstanding the lack of other records to

show that the species occurs there (see Ris, Coll, Selys,

Libell. p. 471, 1911, where the 'Blossom' material is cited).

The Asiatic species were, in all probal)ility, gathered at

Loo Choo in May 1827, while the putative specimens of
Trithemis annulata were secured at Teiieriffe early in the
outward voyage.

In 1915 Mr. K. Oguma published "A List of Dragonflies
collected by Mr Okumura from Kiushiu and Loo Choo"
(Ent. Mag., Japan, i. jjp. 146-148). The text of this paper
is in Japanese, and Mr. S. Yamada, of the Imperial
University, Tokio, has kindly assisted me to se|)arate the
Loo Choo records from the others. The names of fifteen

species occurring in Loo Choo have been obtained in this

« ay, namely :

—

Orihetrum trianyulare melania, Selys, O. sahina,

Brury, 0. albistylum speciosum, Uhler, Crocothemis servilia,

Drury, Rhyothtmis variegata imperatrix, Selys, Pantala
fiavescens, Fabr., Diplacodes trivialts, Ramb., Tramea
chinensis, Be Geer, Deielia phaon brevistipna, Oguma,
Gynacantha rosenbergii, Brauer, Anax guttatus, Burm.,
A. parthenope, Selys, Ictinus fallax, Selys, Gomphvs sp., and
Matrona nigripectus, Selys. It will be observed that
Mr. Oguma^s list does not include all of the species in the
' Blossom ' collection which I have provisionally attributed

to Loo Choo.
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III.

—

A neiv Form 0/ Tnflotlieniis limbata /rom Ceylon

[Odonata). By Herbert Campion.

Inbothemis limbata, Selys, is an uncommon species known
only from four localities in Burma and the Malay Peninsula,

but an examination o£ some material in the British Museum
(Natural History) shows that a local form of it occurs also

in Ceylon. This material consists of two males and one

female obtained in 1890 by Col. J. W. Yerbury, and it

appears to have been recorded as Trithanis festiva, E-amb.,

in Mr. W. F. Kirby's report upon the collection of Cingha-

lese Odonata to which it belongs (Linn. Soc. Journ., Zool.

xxiv. p. 551, 1894). Indeed, the males resemble those of

Indotheniis limbuta situ, subsp. u., holotjpe.

T. festiva so closely that they are very likely to be confused

with them, unless an inspection is made of the venational

characters or of the genitalia of the second abdominal

segment.
The males of the new subspecies differ from those of the

typical form in having (1) the tips of the wings hyaline,

instead of being narrowly bordered with dark brown;

(2) the brown markings at the base of the wings more

opaque ; (3) the basal wing-markings extending further

distally, e.g., reaching to the first antenodal in the fore
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wiug and to the second antenodal in the hind wing, instead

of ceasing lialfway to (fore wing) or at (hind wing) the

first antenodal ; and (4) the pterosligma about 1 mm.sliorter

and of a darker and redder shade of brown. The hamules

of the two forms are barely distinguishable from one

another.

Specimens of Indothemis are still very rare in collections,

and the female of /. Ihnbata limbata has never been

described. Although the female of /. c^esia, Ramb., was in

the possession of De Selys-Longchamps in 1884, he mistook

it for Sympetrum meridionale, and the Jinique specimen

remained unrecognised for more than a quarter of a century.

The undescribed female from Ceylon likewise resembles a

Sympetrum, and at a cursory glance might easily be con-

fused with /S'. dana, Sulz., ? .

Indothemis limbata sita, subsp. u.

^ (holotype). Trincomali, 6. xii. 1890, Yerbury.

Closely resembling the S of /. limbata limbata, Selys.

Length of abdomen 23 mm. ; hind wing 27 mm.
Wings hyaline, except at base. Fore wing with umber-

brown streaks in the (1) subcostal space, ending at the

first antenodal, (2) cubito-anal space, ending at the anal

crossing, and (3) basal cell in the anal field. Hind wing

with large umber-brown basal spot, extending outwards to

a point between the first and second antenodals, and con-

tinuing posteriorly at about the same level to the end of the

first proximal cell in the anal loop : the outline then pro-

ceeds obliquely to meet the inner margin of the wing at a

point four or five cells beyond the apex of the membranule.

Pterostigma 3 mm. long, dark reddish brown. Antenodals

ilsjil*. Postnodals |^!. Discoidal area of left fore wing
8.8 0.0

with one row of three cells next to the triangle. Triangle

of right fore wing free.

On the dorsum of segments 7 and 8 of the abdomen a

pair of conspicuous orange-brown streaks, somewhat less

than half the length of the segment. On the ventral surface

of segments 5-8 (and perhaps on 4 also) a pair of stripes

similar in position, length, and colour to the streaks on the

dorsum of 7 and 8, but wider.

S (paratype). Trincomali, 18. ix. 1890, Yerbury.

Length of abdomen 22 ram. ; hind wing 26 mm.

Antenodals ^4^* Postnodals l^. Discoidal area of
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right fore wing with one row of three cells next to tlie

triangle.

Evidently a more fully adult specimen. Even under the
most favourable illumination^ abdominal segments 7 and 8
show no trace of pale markings. On tlie ventral surface of
segments 5-7 (but not on 4 and 8) are just discernible

orange-brown stripes similar to those seen in the holotype.
There are also some patches of orange-brown on the under-
side of segments 1 and 2. The labrum, clypeus, frons,

raetepimeron, pectus, and legs are blacker than iji the
holotype.

? (allotype). Trincomali, Ceylon, 19. viii. 1890, Yerbunj.

Length of abdomen 20 mm. ; hind wing 26 mm.
Labium yellow, with a very large triangular black spot

l}'ing upon the median lobe and those portions of the

lateral lobes which are immediately above it. Labrum and
clypeus yellow. Frons yellow, with a rather broad black
streak bordering the vertex and the eyes. Vei'tex, antennae,

and occipital triangle brownish black. Space behind each
eye with two conspicuous yellow spots.

Prothorax yellowish. Meso-metathorax yellow, with a

broad mid-dorsal black band: a still broader jiixta-humeral

black band : and a black baud of intermediate width, partly

above and partly upon the second lateral suture ; this last-

mentioned band embodies a row of five yellow spots, of

which the first and the last are the largest. Pectus with a

broad transverse band of blackish brown immediately behind
the legs, a narrow black band upon the hind margin of the

thorax, and a third band, broad, semicircular, and blackish

brown, lying between the other two.

Fore wings with a mere trace of saffron at the base.

Hind wings with a trace of saft'ron in the costal and median
spaces; a streak of saffron in the subcostal space, reaching

to the first antenodal ; and a large basal saft'ron spot,

extending from the cubitus above to a point three or four

cells beyond the apex of the raembranule, and reaching
distally to the level of the first antenodal and the innc)-

boundary of the anal loop, Pterostigma 3 mm. long, pale

reddish brown. Antenodals g'
' ^ - Postnodals ^y- Dis-

coidal area of each fore wing with one row of three cells

next to the triangle. Triangle of left fore wing free.

Legs black ; femora of fore legs yellowish internally.

Abdomen tapering gradually from base to a[)ex, mainly
black. Segments 1-3 yellow at the sides, and with some
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yellowish patches on the dorsum. On segments 4-8 the

yellow area on each side takes on the form of a well-

defined yellow marking, reaching from the base to about the

middle of the segment, except on 4, where it is about three-

quarters as long as the segment : on 5-7 the marking is

deeply bifid, and the lower branch becomes progressively

shorter : ou 4 and 8 the branches of the marking are com-
pletely separated at the base : on 9 the yellow marking is

reduced to a mere basal dot. Segment 10 is wholly black.

Ventral surface of segments 1 and 2 mostly yellow ; a broad

mid-ventral black band on 2 ; 3-8 yellow in the basal half

(or thereabouts) and black in the apical half (or there-

abouts) ; 9 and 10 black.

Anal appendages blackish brown, about as long as seg-

ment 9 ; conical ; straight, except at the tips, which are

pointed and divergent.

Vulvar lamitia not at all prominent ; the posterior margin
straight in ventral view and slightly arched when seen from
behind.

IV. — Results of the O.cford University Expedition to

SpitsljergeUj ly21.—No. 25. Ilymenoptera Parasitica:

Ichneumonoidea. By James WateesTON, B.D., D.Sc.

The thirteen specimens of parasitic Hynieno[)tera taken by

the Expedition are referable to three genera, whose study

presents very consideiable difficulties. Moreover, tjie descrip-

tions of Holmgren—to whom mainly our knowledge of these

insects from Spitsbergen is due—are insufficient for critical

work. Thanks, however, to the kindness of Dr. A. Roman,
Stockholm, who has access to Holmgren^s type.", three of the

})ossibly four species represented in the collection have been

determined. I desire to thank Dr. Eoman heartily for the

trouble he has taken. As Dr. Roman is at present engaged
in revising the Hymenoptera of Spitsbergen, it is unnecessary

to offer now any descriptive or comparative notes on the

species recorded below.

All the specimens were taken by Mr. C. S. Elton (whose
collecting was done at the head of Klaas Billen Bay, " Bruce
City "), mostly from various flowers growing on a raised

shingly beach at from 0-60 feet.

All of the three named s|)ecies were originally described

from Spitsbergen, nnd Air. Elton''s captures were apparently
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made uiKler tlie same conditions as Holmgren's over fifty

years ago.

Braconidae.

Ichnenfes hijpp.rhoreus, Holmgr.

Ichneutes h/2'>erhoreus, Holmgren, Svensk. Vet.-Akad. Handl. viii.

P. 5, p. 25, J 5 {U69).

(J ? , ''shingly raised beach, with Z)r?/a.s etc.," 22. vii. 1921.

$ ,
" Dri/at octopetaJa, area of shingle," 30. vii. 1921.

? ,
" on 'flowers," 2. viii. 1921.

The Rev. T. A. Marshall (Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1889,

])t. ii. June, p. 184) says :
—" The Rev. A. E. Eaton brought

a specimen [of /. reunitor^ Nees] from Spitzbergen "—re-

ferring probably to the present species.

Ichneutes spp. are known to destroy saw-fly larvae (Tenthre-

dinidffi), and Holmgren remarks (/. c.) that /. hyperhoreus

doubtless parasitizes JSematas (i. e., Fristiphora) frigidus,

Boliem. The latter species was also secured by the expe-

dition \_cf. Morice, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 9, vol. x.

no. 56, p. 220 (1922) ; cf. also R. Malaise, Ent. Tidskr.

p. 11 (1921)].

Iclmeumoiiidae.

Atractodes bicoloVj var. arcticus, Holmgr.

Atractodes bicolor, GraveuhiJrst, Ichueum. Europ. iii. p. 7U1, no. 179 $
(1829).

Atractodes arcticus, Holmgren, Ofvers. Sveusk. Vet.-Akad. Forh.

xxix. P. 6, p. 99, (S (1872).

2 ? ,
" on flowers of Saxifraga hirculus,^^ 4. viii. 1921.

Probably a dipterous parasite. Several species of this

genus have now been bred from maggots in carrion.

Stenomacrus pedestris, Holmgr.

Orthocentrus pedestris, Holrugren, Sveusk. Vet.-Akad. Handl. viii.

P. 5, p. 23, 5 d (18G9).

2 c? , 3 $ , "on flowers of Silene acaulis, about 30 ft.,"

2. viii. 1921.

? ,
" on hut window-pane or ledge below, about 25 ft.,"

14. viii. 1921.

This is probably a parasite of some small ncmatocerous

dijUeron.
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Stenomacrus sp.

2 c?," tliy tundra on sliingle, 0-60 ft.," 11. viii. 1921.
On tirst siudyiug the Stenomacrus material of this coilec-

tiou I did not separate the above examples from S. pedestris,

but later suspected tliey might be distinct.

I accordingly sent them to Dr. Roman, who tells me that
in iiis Spitsbergen collection there are also two males com-
parable with those collected by Mr. Elton. Dr. Roman,
however, is not yet prepared to offer a decided opinion as to

the status of this form, and here the matter must for the
present rest.

British Museum (Nat. Hist.),

Nov. 1922.

V. — New Malachiid Beetles and further Notes on the
Distribution and Synonymy of various other Species from
Sotith and East Africa [ Coleoptera'] . By G. C. Champion
F.Z.S.

Since the publication of my papers on the African species of
the Malachiid-genera Hapalochrus, Hedybius, Ebceus, Attalus,
&c., in recent volumes of this Magazine (1920-22), some
overlooked material, including several novelties, has been
found in the buried ''accessions '' in the British Museum,
and various other forms have come to hand from S. Africa,
these latter having been communicated by Dr. Peringuey,
or received from Mr. R. E. Turner and the ''Imperial Bureau
of Entomology. '* Mr. H. E. Box, too, has recently brought
four new Malachiids captured by himself during the present
year at Kabete, near Nairobi, E. Africa, as well as six species
of Hapalochrus^ from the same locality. The new forms are
numbered to indicate where they should be placed in the
arrangement previously adopted.

Hapalochrus, Er.

In addition to some corrections in the synonymy [Ann. &
Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) vi. pp. 537-539], two species, cyaneo-
guttatus (No. 9 a) and natalensis (No. 9 6), were subsequently
added [_op. cit. (9) vii. pp. 344, 345] ; one, doUmani (No. 58)
transferred to a separate genus, Notomalachius [op. cit. (9)
ix. p. 580] ; and one, dasytiformis (No 10), proved to be a

Ann. da Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. VuL xi. o
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previously described insect [op. cit. (9) ix. p. 580, nota].

In the additional material now to hand, there is one new
species (No 10 a) ; several more examples of H. ramulosus

(No. 12), from IBulawayo and Victoria Falls [Mus. Oxon.)

and Kaapmuiden, Transvaal (Mus. Cape Town) ; and speci-

mens of H. janthinus, var.
(
S),kenyensis (S), confusus

( J* ),

trapeziderus ( ? ), and aniplipennis ( ? ), from Kabete, Kenya
Colony. Malachius cteru/escens (?= mashunus, Gorh.) and

M. caffer, Boh. (? =H. nitens, Gorh.), must belong, as stated

by me [op. cit. (9) ix. p. 581], to Hapalochrus.

10 {a). Hapalochrus crassipes, sp. n.

($ . Elongate, narrow, subparallel-sided, shining, clothed

with fine pubescence intermixed with long erect hairs;

black, the anterior legs in great part, the other legs (the

posterior femora and the tips of the tarsi excepted) to a less

extent, and an apical patch on the elytra, testaceous, the

rest of the elytral surface metallic green. Head broad,

densely, rugulosely punctate ; antenna3 long, stout, 10-

jointed, strongly flabellate. Protliorax short, broad, trans-

versely subquadrate, very sparsely punctured. Elytra long,

a little broader than the prothorax at the base, gradually

widening towards the tip ; closely rugosely punctured.

Legs stout ; anterior femora strongly incrassate, toothed at

the base beneath; anterior tibise greatly thickened, abruptly

obliquely compressed, and emarginate towards the apex

;

anterior tarsal joints 1 and 2 thickened, curved, 2 with a

claw-like extension over 3 above; intermediate tibial dilated,

hollowed towards the tip within.

Length 3 mm.
Hab. S. Africa, Namutoni (K. Barnard, in Mus. Cape

Towii).

This remarkable Malachiid was sent me for determination

or description after my paper on the species of Hapalochrus

was published [Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) vi., Aug. 1920].

It is a close ally of H. (Calosotis) barkeri, Pic {=H. dasyti-

furmis, Champ., No. 10) '^, differing from the ^ of that insect

in the metallic-green, apically testaceo-maculate elytra ; the

stout, flabellate, black antennae ; and the thicker legs,

the intermediate tibias being widened as in many other

species of the same genus.

* Cf. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Ilist. (9) ix. p. 580 (May 1922).
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Hedybius, Er.

Some remarks on the synonymy of various Abyssinian and
S. African species have already been noted by me, and one
new one, ruficornis (No. 36 a), added \_op.cit. (9) ix. p, 581].
Troglops meffacephaluSjUoth. (1851), was omitted from the
synonyms of H. formosus, Reiche (1849) (sp. No. 8) ; H.
lividus, Gorh. (1883) (sp. No. 6) =H. (Troglops) luteus,

E,oth (1851). Another specimen (?) of the fasciate variety

of H. deliquescens (No. 22) has been received from Nyasa-
land {H. S. Stannus) . Three or four new species with simple
tarsi in (^ are added to the S. African list, and one of the

subgenus Hedybiinus to the E. African list.

6(a). Hedybius leucopterus, sip. n.

? . Rather broad, shining, thickly clothed with soft, pallid,

erect hairs, without longer setse intermixed, the projecting

hairs on the tibiae very long
;
pale testaceous, the elytra

dirty white, the eyes and mandibles black ; the head and
prothorax very sparsely, minutely, the elytra densely, finely

punctured. Head (with the eyes) about as broad as the

prothorax ; antennee moderately long, serrate. Prothorax
transverse, very convex, obliquely narrowed posteriorly, the

margins expanded. Elytra broader than the prothorax,

subparallel, rounded at the apex.

Length 5 mm.
Hab. E. Africa, Kabete (H. E. Bow: iii., v. 1922).
Two ? ? . A close ally of the Abyssinian H. luteus, Roth

( = lividus, Gorh.), differing from it in the denser and finer

puncturing of the elytra, the latter clothed with shorter hairs.

The Rhodesian H. albipennis, Gorh,, has intermixed long
black setae on the elytra. All these insects have the general

facies of a pallid Clythrid.

9 (a) . Hedybius atrocaveatus, sp. n.

cJ . Moderately elongate, narrow, rather convex, shining,

finely cinereo-pubescent ; black, the antennal joints 1—1
(except 1 above) , tibiae, and tarsi testaceous, the base of the

head, the prothorax, and elytra with a metallic or violaceous

lustre, the elytra each with a broad, outwardly widened,
submediau, orange fascia (extending to the outer margin, but
not reaching the suture) ; the head at the base aud the

prothorax minutely, the elytra finely closely punctured.
3*
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Head broad, as wide as the prothorax, with a very deep,

smooth, shining, trausverse frontal excavation, which is

arcuate behind and (as seen from above) limited on each side

above the eyes by a feebly subangular prominence, the cavity

with a porrect horn in the centre and a triangular dentiform

plica on each side near the oblique raised outer margin (thus

appearing tridentate within, as seen from above) ; antennae

long, rather stout, subserrate. Prothorax transverse, con-

vex, rounded at the sides, obliquely narrowed behind.

Elytra wider than the prothorax, subparallel, rounded at

tlie tip. Legs long ; anterior tarsi 5-jointed, simple.

Length 3 mm.
flab. S. Africa, Bechuanaland (Mus. Brit.).

One ^ , recently received by the " Imperial Bureau of

Jiutomology." Separable from the same sex of H. macuUfer,

fiavinasus, and trilobatus by the smooth, black, tridentate

frontal cavity, the long, rather stout anteunai, and the

testaceous tibire and tarsi. The elytral fascia is interrupted

at the suture, as in H. maculifer,

11 (fl). Hedyhius tridens, sp. n.

cJ . Moderately elongate, rather broad, shining, sparsely

clothed with pallid, semierect hairs ; nigro-cyaneous or

violaceous, the antennsB (the testaceous lower surface of

joints 2-4 excepted) and legs black, the frontal portion of

the head and a common, broad, outwardly-widened, angulate

median fascia on the elytra testaceous ; tiie head at the base

and prothorax finely, the elytra coarsely, punctured. Head
(fig. 1) broad, wider than the protliorax, with a very deep,

smooth, opaque, transverse frontal excavation, which is

truncate in the middle behind, the cavity with an infuscate

pori'ect horn in the centre and a triangular dentiform plica

(arising from the outer portions of the epistoma, and
infuscate Ijehind) adjacent to it on each side ; antennee very

long, stout, tapering towards the tip. Prothorax transverse,

convex, rounded at the sides, obliquely narrowed posteriorly.

J^lytra broader than the prothorax, rather short, a little

widened posteriorly. Anterior tarsi simple, 5-jointed.

? . Head much smaller, metallic, minutely punctured,

hollowed in the middle anteriorly ; antenna short, rather

plender.

Length 3jJ^)-3^ mm.
Hab. S. Africa, Transvaal {Mus. Brit.).

Que pair. Very like H. trilobatus, Champ., type from the
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Cape. The elytral fascia mucli narrower ; the frontal

excavation of the ^ with the three iiifuscate dentiform
prominences closely placed, and the hasal margin of the

cavity truncate in the middle and without trace of angu-
lation in front of the eyes.

11 (6). Hedyhius tripustulaiiis, sp. n.

(J . Moderately elongate, broad, shining, thickly clothed

with long, soft, erect^ pallid hairs, the antennae, legs, and
nnder surface finely cinereo-pubescent ; bluish-green, the"

antennae and legs greenish-black, the cephalic cavity, clypeus,

and elytra rufo-testaceous, the elytra with a large> common,-
subquadrate or cordiform patch at the base and a sail larger

transverse or rounded patch on the disc of each of them
towards the apex (the latter extending to the suture, but not

reaching the outer margin) cyaueous or violaceous ; the

head at the base and prothorax finely, the elytra coarsely^

closely punctured. Head (with the eyes) (fig. 2) about as

broad as the prothorax, with an extremely large, broad,

deep, subopaque, frontal excavation, the margins of which
are more or less reflexed, bisinuate above^ angularly dilated

inward on each side before the eyes, and raised in front

into two triangular, curved, vertical, subcontiguous lamellae,

the tips of these reaching a porrect horn arising from the

centre of the cavity ; antenna long, stout, serrate, tapering

towards the tip. Prothorax broad, strongly transverse,

rounded at the sides, obliquely narrowed behind, canaliculate

in the centre anteriorly, the margins reflexed. Elytra much
broader than the prothorax, a little widened posterioi'ly,

oblong-subquadrate, rounded at the tip. Anterior tarsi

5-jointed, simple.

? . Head a little smaller, metallic, simply transversely

depressed in the middle anteriorly ; antennae much shorter

and more slender, joints 2-4 partly testaceous beneath.

Length 3^-4 mm.
Hab. S. Africa, Bothaville, Orange Free State (D7\

Brauns: 10. iv. 1899: ? ), New Hanover, Natal (C. B,
Hardenbery : 24. ix. 1914 : (5" ? , types).

One ^ , two ? ? . A remarkably distinct form belonging

to the first section of the geims, as defined by me in 1921,-

near H. trilohatus and H. macidifer. Dr. Peringuey some
time ago sent me the $ of it captured by Dr. Brauns, but

this was left unnamed till the S li<id been found. The types

have been presented to the British Museum. H. diversi^
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pennis, Vic, (^ , unknown to me (No. 37), may belong to this

section of the genus ?

31 (a). Hedybius hicornutus, sp. n.

(J . Elongate, widened posteriorly, shining, thickly clothed

with long, soft, erect hairs intermixed with whitish

pubescence ; metallic-green, bluish-green, or brassy, the

liead above (except at the sides behind the eyes or at

the extreme base), antennae (except at tip), and prothorax

testaceous, the abdomen in great part rufous, the apical

processes black ; the head and prothorax very sparsely,

minutely, the elytra densely, somewhat rugosely punctured.

Head (fig. 3) a little narrower than the prothorax, armed
with a stovit, erect, blunt horn on each side near the eyes

and deeply transversely excavate between them, the cavity

extending for some distance forward exterior to a flattened,

trapezoidal, sharply-margined lamella extending backward
from the epistoma ; antennae moderately long, rather stout,

serrate. Prothorax strongly transverse, rounded at the

sides, the anterior margin raised into a triangular, basally-

widened, dentiform prominence, behind which is a transverse

excavation. Elytra moderately elongate, broader than the

prothorax. Pygidium (fig. 3 a) abruptly constricted and
deeply excavate on each side distally, and armed at the apex
with two long, curved, hook-like processes; the corresponding

terminal ventral segment with equally long, contiguous,

apically divergent processes *. Anterior tarsal joint 2 pro-

duced over the base of 3 above.

? . Head to the anterior margin and abdomen metallic,

the labrum testaceous ; antennae shorter and more slender,

in ^reat part infuscate.

Length 44-5 mm.
Hab. E. Africa, Kabete, Uganda {H. E. Box : iii., iv.

1922).
Five J* (J, numerous ? ? , found with (^ and ? examples

of the closely allied IL kabetensis (No. 29), which has the

head black, the horns short and angular, and the pygidial

structure very different in the ^ (cf. figs. 4, 4«), and the

elytra blacker and more densely punctured in the two sexes.

H. ruficornis, Champ., type, J", from Nairobi (1922), is

another similarly coloured form, with very different cephalic

and pygidial structure in the same sex.

* H. kahetcnsis, Si has two similar terminal ventral processes, not

mentioned in the description.
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Philhedonus, Gorli.

5 [a). Philhedonus bifossulatus, sp. n.

? . Moderately elongate, rather broad, shining, finely

cinereo-pubeseent ; nigro-cyaneous or bluisb-green, tbe an-

terior portion of the head, palpi, antennse, prothorax (a large,

scutiform, metallic patch on the anterior part of the disc

excepted), a broad median fascia on the elytra (not quite

reaching the suture or outer margin) and a transversely-

triangular patch at their apex, and the anterior legs (the

femora in part excepted), rufo-testaceous or testaceous, the

rest of the head and legs and the scutellum black ; the head
and prothorax very sparsely, minutely, the elytra more
closely, subrugulosely punctulate. Head short, narrower
than the prothorax, bi-impressed between the eyes and with
a smooth deep transverse fovea on each side adjacent to

them posteriorly ; antennae not very slender, long, joints

3-10 elongate and each slightly widened towards the tip.

Prothorax transverse, convex, rounded at the sides, narrowly
margined, obliquely narrowed behind, the anterior margin
subangulate in the middle. Elytra a little broader than the

prothorax, widening to near the apex, strongly depressed

below the base.

Length 3-3^ mm.
Hub. S. Africa, Willowmore [type] {Dr. Brauns, in Mus.

Cape Town)., Garies [xi. 1885] [eoi; Mus. Cape Town).
Two ? ? : the type in perfect condition, the other dis-

coloured. In the absence of the $ , the generic position of

this insect is uncertain ; but, to judge from the deep juxta-

ocular fovese, the species may be related to P . fossulifer , Pic

(type c?),the $ of which is unknown tome. The antennae,

wlii<jh might be described as subhliform, are slightly infus-

cate towards the apex.

Eb^us, Er.

Numerous representatives of this genus have been found
in the British Museum " accessions," including four new
species and additional examples of others hitherto unique

or known from one sex only. The latter include E. rubri-

catus (No. 3), ? , which has the apical margin of the elytra

smooth and callose, as in same sex of E. martini (No. 4) ;

E. crassicauda (No. 9), a c? from the Upper Buzi River,

Port. E. Africa, with the elytral markings disconnected on

the disc; E. albojmrtitus (No. 18), a S from the Usangu
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District, E. Africa ; E. zonarius (No. 27, type from
Ab3^ssinia), ? $ from Salisbury and Marzoe, Mashonaland,
similar to the ? type.

9 (a). Ebmis seocdentatus, sp. n.

(J . Moderately elongate, rather broad, widened posteriorlj;^,

very shining, clothed with seraierect bristly hairs inter-

mixed with fine scattered pubescence ; black, the anterior

half of the head, antennse (the nigro-maculate inner portion

of joints 4-11 excepted), prothorax (a broad wedge-shaped
discoidal patch excepted), the apical excavation and processes

of the elytra, and legs (a black spot at the tip of the posterior

tibiae exce])ted) testaceous or rufo-testaceous ; the elytra

with a streak extending down the sides before the middle,

another streak opposite to it on the suture (extending back-
ward along the sutural margin), and a rounded spot on the

disc before the tip, whitish ; the elytra finely punctured, the

head and prothorax much smoother. Head narroAver than
the prothorax ; antennse rather stout, moderately long,

sharply serrate. Prothorax transverse, rounded at the sides.

Elytra with a deep transverse excavation at the tip, the

margins of the cavity tumid, the outer one armed with a

short tooth, the suture beainng an elongate stout appendage
and a straight tooth behind it at the apex, the upper one
with a downwardly-curved pencil of matted hairs at the tip

(fig. 6). Anterior tarsal joint 2 extending over the base

of 3 and nigro-pectinate along the oblique outer edge.

Posterior tibioe curved.

? . Anteunte shorter and more slender ; the elytra with
a common, triangular, testaceous apical patch, connected

along the suture with the antemedian whitish sutural

streak, the rounded subapical spot wanting, the marginal
streak as in (5"

.

Length 3-3§ mm.
Hab. E. Afkica, Kabete {H. E. Box : iii., iv. 1922).

One (^, three ? $ , the sexes, as in various species of

Hypebceus, having the elytra difi^"erently maculate at the apex.

Near the S. and E. African E. erassicanda. Champ., the

antennaj of the ^ maculate and more strongly serrate, tlie

prothorax vittate on the disc, the elytra otherwise marked.

10 (fl). EbcEUS denticornis, sp. n.

(J . Rather broad, widened posteriorly, shining ; sparsely

elothcd with fine pubescence intermixed with scattered, erect.
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black setfe; pale testaceous, the basal portion of the head
tips of mandibles, eyes, a large snbqnadrate patch on the

disc of the prothorax, and a smaller patch on the sides of

the meso- and metasternum black ; the elytra each with

a hurae^-al patch extending inwards along the basal margin,

and two transversely placed, irregularly subquadrate spots

towards the apex, nigro-cyaneous, the posterior tibi?e sli};htly

infuscate before the tip; the head and prothorax almost

smooth, the elytra finely punctured. Head narrower than

the prothorax ; antennae long, acutely serrate. Prothorax
transverse, rounded at the sides. Elytra broader than the

prothorax ; transversely excavate at the apex, the suture

bearing a very long, stout, abruptly angulate, pointed

appendage before the tip (fig. 5). Anterior tarsal joint 2
extending over 3 above, nigro-pectinate along the apical

margin. Posterior tibise sinuate within and also tumid on
the inner edge near the base.

Lengtli 4 ram.

Hah. E. Africa, Kabete {H. E.Box: iii. 1922).

Two ^ S ' Near the W. African H. bicaudatus, Thorns.

(=^bizonatus,Ah.^,i\\e prothorax with a large subquadrate

black patch on the disc, the elytra each with three nigro-

cyaneous spots (one humeral, the others subapical), the

antennffi much more sharply serrate in ^ .

15 {a). Eb&us tetraspilotus, sp. n.

? . Elongate, shining, finely pubescent ; black, the"

antennal joints 1-4 (except 1 above), prothorax, and legs

(the posterior femora and tibiae excepted) testaceous or
rufo-testaceous, the rest of the antennae slightly infuscate

;

the elytra bluish-black, with four sliarply-defined oval'

whitish spots—one on the suture below the base and
another near the tip, and one on each lateral margin before

the middle ; the head and prothorax almost smooth, the

elytra subrugulose, rather sparsely finely punctured. Head
narrower than the prothorax ; antennae rather slender,

moderately long, feebly serrate. Prothorax small, trans-

verse, convex, rounded at the sides. Elytra long, much
broader than the prothorax, somewhat rounded at the sides,

widest at about the middle. Posterior tibiae curved, simple

at the tip.

Length 3 mm.
Uab. E. Africa, Mogorr River [A. O. Luclcman : v. 1913).

One ? . Near E. eonfluens, Champ. ,^ and E. consobrinus.
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Boh., tlie elytra bluish-black, with four sharply-defiuefl oval

whitish spots—two on the suture and one on eacli lateral

margin before the middle. There is an allied unnamed form

(?) in the Cape Town Museum.

21 (a). Ebceus rossi, sp. n.

(^ . Moderately elongate, broad, robust, shining, clothed

with fine pubescence intermixed with scattered, erect,

blackish, bristly hairs ; testaceous, the basal half of the head,

a broad, mesially-narrowed stripe extending down each

elytron from the base to far beyond the middle and widened
into a curved fascia posteriorly (leaving a common lanciform

patch along the suture and an oblong lateral patch

testaceous), and the metasternum black or bluish-black,

the basal margin of the prothorax flavescent ; the head
closely, extremely minutely, the elytra finely conspicuoush-,

punctured, the prothorax almost smooth. Head broad,

narrower than the prothorax ; antennae moderately long,

serrate. Prothorax transverse, rounded at the sides, which

are explanate and transparent towards the base. Elytra

widening to beyond the middle and arcuately narrowed

thence to the apex ; each with a large, transverse, tumid,

oval area at the tip, the elevated space simply concave

within and slightly curving forwards at the suture. Legs

rather stout; anterior tarsal joint 2 with a claw-like, apically

nigro-pectinate extension over 3 above ; intermediate tibias

subarcuately dilated near the base Avithin
;
posterior tibiae

arcuate.

Length 4^ mm.
Hab. S. Africa, Johannesberg {Ross, ex coll. Distant).

One {^ . Near E.sinioni, Ab., and jf. sinuatipes. Champ.,
diff'ering from both in the longitudinally-confiuent bluisli-

black elytral markings, the sei-rate antenna, and the form

of the apices of the wing-cases in the (^ . The dark

markings on the elytra extend to the outer margin, but

they do not quite reach the suture.

37. Ebams fortis, sp. n.

(^ . Robust, broad, elongate, shining, clothed with fine

jmbescence intermixed with erect bristly hairs ; testaceous,

the antennal joints 4-11 in part or entirely, eyes, and meta-
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sternum black, the scutellura piceous, the elytra nigro-

cseruleous, the apex and a triangular lateral patch (these

markings connected along the outer margin) excepted ; the

head and protliorax almost smooth, the elytra closely

strongly punctured. Head broad, tumid between the eyes

and on the vertex, the latter depressed in the middle
;

antennse long, stout, strongly pectinate. Prothorax broader

than long, wider than the head, convex, rounded at the sides,

inuch narrowed behind. Elytra widened to about the

middle and arcuately narrowed thence to the apex, which is

simply hollowed within, the disc obliquely depressed near

the suture beloAV the base, the apical portion convex.

Penultimate dorsal abdominal segment (hypopygium) arcu-

ately excavate at the base, strongly trilobate distally, the

median lobe longer than the others, curved downward,
excavate, and spoon-shaped at the tip

;
terminal dorsal seg-

ment (pygidiumj subconical, convex, transversely hollowed

at the base ; terminal ventral segment furnished with two
strong hooked processes. Legs long, stout ; anterior tarsal

joints 1 and 2 much thickened, 2 broad, nigro-pectinate

along the apical margin, extending over the base of 3

;

posterior tibise sinuate.

Length 4 mm.
Hab. E. Africa, Samburu (C. S. Betton : x.-xi. 1896).

One ($ , in such rigid condition (possibly due to immersion

in alcohol) that the structure of the terminal segments of

the abdomen cannot be examined without maceration. A
broad robust form not unlike E.rossi, with the basal portion

of the head tumid, the antennae pectinate, the prothorax

moderately transverse and much narrowed behind, the elytra

convex beyond the middle and simple at the tip, bhie,

except at the sides and apex, the hypopygium trilobate, &c.

The species seems to be better placed under JEbaus than in

Attalus.

38. Ebceus lineatus, sp. n.

^ . Moderately elongate, rather broad, shining, sparsely

finely pubescent ; testaceous, the basal half of the head, eyes,

a very broad patch on the disc of the prothorax (leaving the

sides and basal margin only pale), scutellum, two sinuous

stripes on each elytron (sublateral and subsutural, extending

from the base to the apical excavation), metasternum,

abdomen, and the bases of the posterior tarsi black, the

suture and outer margin of the elytra, and the pallid dorsal
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stripe posteriorly, whitish ; tlie head and prothorax almost

smooth, the elytra finely punctured. Head broad, nearly as

wide as the prothorax, the eyes prominent, large ; antennse

lonir, sharply dentato-serrate from joint 5 onward, 2 very

small. Prothorax transverse, convex, rounded at the sides,

narrowed behind. Elytra wider than the prothorax; deeply,

transversely excavate at the apex, and with two appendages
arising from the sutnral margin of the cavity—the upper
one long, compressed, obliquely truncate, and furnished

with a matted curved pencil of hairs at the tip, the lower

one shorter, pointed, dentiform. Anterior tarsal joint 2
extending over the whole length of 3 and nigro-pectinate

along the entire outer edge
;

posterior tibiee sinuously

bowed towards the apex.

Length 2^ mm.
Hab. E. Africa, Narossura River [W. P. Lowe : xi. 1912).

One c^ . A peculiar form, with whitish, nigro-bilineate

elytra, the prothorax black, except along the mai'gins, the

antennae testaceous and sharply serrate, and the black comb
on the second joint of the front feet very conspicuous.

Attalus, Er.

12 (a). Attalus ramifer^ sp. n.

Attalus subcep.ruleus, var., Champ, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) ix. p. 576

($) (May 1922).

S . Rather short, widened posteriorly, very shining, clothed

with fine, semierect hairs ; black, the basal joints of the

antennae in part and the prothorax (a short transverse space

in front, formed by the basal portion of the head showing
through the transparent chitin, excepted) ruf'o-testaceous

or testaceous, the elytra cyaneous ; the head and protliorax

almost smooth, the elytra finely, rather sparsely punctured.

Head a little narrower than the prothorax ; antennae very

hnig, flabellate. Prothorax strongly transverse, convex,

rounded at the sides, deeply, transversely sulcate at the base.

Elytra comparatively short, broader than the prothorax,

widening to near the tip, strongly depressed along the suture

below the base, the apical portion convex. Legs slender
;

anterior tarsal joint 2 extending over 3 above.

? . Antennae much shorter, slender, serrate, joints 5-10
acutely triangular ; elytra more widened posteriorly.

Length 2| mm.
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Hab. S. Africa, Durban [type] {F. Muir : 1902: S),
mouth of the River It'afa * [Mus. iJurban: ? ).

One pair, possibly a form of A, subccendeus Avith a testa-

ceous, relatively shorter prothorax ; but till a ^ with a black

prothorax is fouud it is better to keep the two insects

as distinct, the ^ found at Durban having the antennte

flabellate as in the same sex of Ebceus rainicornis. Boh.
The elytra are much more sparsely punctured than in the

similarly-coloured A.frerensis. All these insects and other

closely allied forms inhabit Natal.

15. Attains bevinsi, sp. n.

^ . Moderately elongate, widened posteriorly, somewhat
depressed, shining, thickly clothed with fine cinereous

pubescence intermixed on the elytra with numerous erect

blackish bristly hairs ; brassy or bronze-black, sometimes
with a cupreous tinge, the antennae black, the mandibles
at the base, tibiae, and basal joint of anterior tarsi testaceous;

the entire upper surface closely, minutely punctured, the

puncturing on the el\tra rugulose and a little stronger than
on the prothorax and interrupted by intermixed scattered

smooth raised points. Head rather long, much narrower
than the prothorax, the e}es oval as seen from above

;

antennse moderately elongate, rather stout, tapering towards
the tip, joints 4-10 triangular. Prothorax nearly as long

as broad, feebly rounded at the sides, not very convex.
Elytra much broader than the prothorax, widening to near
the tip, incompletely covering the abdomen. Tibiae and
tarsi very slender ; anterior tarsal joint 2 extending over
the base of 3 above.

5 . Antennae shorter and more slender ; elytra more
widened posteriorly, leaving tAVO abdominal segments exposed.

Length 2^3 mm.
Hab. S. Africa, Table Mountain, Cape of Good Hope

(W. Bevins,in Mus. Brit.).

Two S S y seven ? ? ,
received by the Museum in 1906.

A form of A. ceresensis, Champ., with the tibiae testaceous, the

prothorax unimpressed on each side of the disc (appearing

more convex), and the antenna3 of the ^ less elongate, these

organs in the same sex of the latter being nearly as long

as in A. oneili, Pic. The present insect is not unlike the

* Wrongly quoted by me, atiUci, as " Ifafa Mta."
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Madeiran Pecteropus rostratus, Woll., except in the narrow
prothorax, serrate antennae, and much smaller size.

T/ie following species are noticed or described in the preceding

pages ; the names jjrinted in italics are synonyms or do not

belong to the genera under ivhich they have been placed.

Attalus bevinsi, sp. u. (15).

„ ramifer, sp. ii. (12 a).

Ebaeus albopartitus, p. 39.

crassicauda, p. 39.

denticornis, sp. n. (10 a).

fortis, sp. n. (37).

lineatus, sp. n. (38).

rossi, sp. n. C21a).

rubricatus, p. 39.

sexdeutatus, sp. n. (9 a).

tetraspilotus, sp. n, (15«).
zonarius, p. 40.

Hapaloclirus amplipeunis, p. 34.

„ barken, p. 34.

„ casrulescens, p. 34.

„ caffer, p, 34.

„ coufusus, p. 34.

„ crassipes, sp. n. (10 «).

„ cyaneoofuttatus, p. 33.

„ dasytiformis, p. 33.

„ dolhnani, p. 33.

„ jantbiuus, var., p, 34.

„ kenyensis, p. 34.

Hapalocbrus mashunus, p. 34.

„ natalensis, p. 33.

„ nitens, p. 34.

,,
ramulosus, p. 34.

„ trapeziderus, p. 34.

Hedybius atrocaveatus, sp. ii. (9 a).

„ bicornutus, sp. n. (31 a).

„ deliquescens, var., p. 35.

„ formosus, p. 35,

„ leucoptenis, sp. n. (6 a).

„ Hvidus, p. 35.

,, luteus, p. 35.

„ megacephalus, p. 35.

,, ruiicornis, p. 35.

„ tridens, sp. n. (11 «).

,, tripustulatus, sp. n. (11 b).

Malachius ccerulescens, p. 34.

„ coffer, p. 34.
_

Notomalaeliius dollmaiii, p. 33.

Pbilhedonus bifossulatus, sp. u. (5«).

Tfoghps luteus, p. 35.

,, megacephalus, p. 35.

Explanation ofFigures, all takenfrom c? c?

.

1. JffecfyiiMS fnV7e??s, sp. n., head from above. 2. H.triiTustxdatus^&^.r^.,

bead from in front. 3. H. hieornwtus, sp. n., head in profile ; 3 a,

terminal dorsal segment &c. of abdomen. 4. S. kabetensis,

Champ., terminal dorsal segment &c. of abdomen ; 4 a, ditto,

in profile. 5. Ehcsus denticornis, sp. u., apex of one elytron in

profile. 6. E. sexdentatus, sp. n., apex of one elytron in profile.
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VI.

—

A Revision of the Genera of the Family Liparidae.
By Colonel C. Swinhoe, M.A., F.L.S., F.Z.S., F.E.S.,
Member of the Entomological Society of France and of
the Bombay Natural History Society.

[Continued from vol. x. p. 484.]

241. Nygmia cheela.

Eup7-octis cheela, Swinhoe, /. c.

Type, ^ , Singapore, in B.M.

242. Nygmia leucospila,

Cozola leucospila, Walker, xxxii. p. 390 (18G5).
Chcerotricha leucospila, Felder, Reise Nov. pi. xcviii. fig. 16 (1868).

Types, S ? , Celebes, in Mus. Oxon.

243. Nygmia chirunda.

Euproctis chirunda, Swinh. Trans. Ent, Soc. 1903, p. 422.

Type, $ , Sandakau, Borneo, in B.M.

244. Nygmia perplexa.

Euproctis perple.va, Svsrinh. /. c. (note).

Type, ? , Singapore, in B.M.

245. Nygmia variegata.

Artaxa variegata, Hampson, 111. Het. viii. p. 56, pi. cxl, fig. (1891).
Euproctis hampsoni, Swinh. I. c. p. 423 (note).

Type, c?, Nilgiris, in B.M.

246. Nygmia luteifascia.

Artaxa luteifascia, Hampson, /, c. p. 57, pi, cxli. fig. 2.

Type, S , Nilgiris, in B.M.

247. Nygmia atrisignata.

Euproctis atrisignata, Swinh. /. c.

Type, J, Singapore, iu B.M.

248. Nygmia similis.

Artaxa similis, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co. ii. p. 351 (1859).

Type, $ , Java, in B.M. ; type, c?, lost ; Singapore.
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249. Nygmia obscura,

Artaxa obscura, Moore, I. c.

Type, ? , Java, in B.M. ; Singapore.

250. Nygmia atomaria.

Artaxa atomaria, Walker, iv. p. 796 (1855) ; Butler, 111. IJet. v. p. 53,

pi. xc. fig. 2 (1881).

Euproctis atomaria, Strand, /. c. pi. xxi. h.

Type, ? , N. ludia, in B.M.

251. Nygmia charmetanti.

Euproctis charmetanti, Vieill. Bull. Soc. Ent. France, 1890, p. 204

;

Mab. Bull. Soc. Ent. France, (0) x. p. cciv (I89l} ; Strand, l. c.

pi. xxi. i.

S. Algeria.

252. Nygmia karghalica.

Euproctis karghalica, Moore, Ann. & Mag^. Nat. Hist. (5) i. p. 231

(1878) ; Moore, Second Yark. Miss., Lep. p. 7, pi. i. fly. 18 (1879)

;

Strand, /. c. pi. xxi. i.

Types, J ? , Yarkand, in Mus. Calcutta; Jura, Samar-

kand, Turkestan.

253. Nygmia apicalis.

Arna ajjicalis. Walker, v. p. 1177 (1855).

Artava apicalis, Moore, Lep. Cejlon, ii. p. 85, pi. iii. figs. 4, 4 a, A

(1883).

Euproctis apicalis, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 425 (note).

Type, Ceylon, in B.M.; Bombay.

254. Nygmia lactea.

Eiqwoctis lactea, Moore, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) i. p. 211 (1878).

Type, Yarkand, in B.M. ; E. Turkestan.

255. Nygmia himaculata.

Euproctis bimaculata. Walker, iv. p. 836 (1855).

Euproctis biffutta, Whiker, iv. p. 837; Moore, Lep. Ceylon, ii, p. 90,

pi. cxii. fig. Qa (1882).

Euproctis lutescens, Walker, /. c. ; Butler, 111. Ilet. v. p. 51, pi. Ixxxix.

tig. 10 (1881).

Euproctis biguttata, Moore, Trans. Linn. Soc. xxi. p. 55 (1884).

Type, Ceylon ; type, bigutta, Kanara, S. India ; type,

lutescens, India : all in B.M. Pooua, Nilgiris, Burma,
Shanghai.
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256. Nygmia celsa.

Eiiproctis celsa, Walker, xxxv. p. 1915 (186G).

Type, Philippines, in B.M.

257. Nygmia inconspicua.

Artaxa inconspicua, Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1899, p. 133.
JEicj^roctis inconspicua, Straud, /. c. pi. xxiii. h.

Type, ? , Kia-tung-fu, in B.M.; Ouieishan.

258. Nygmia endoplaga.

Euproctis endoplaga, Ilinpsn. Journ. Bombay N. H. Soc. xi. p. 295
(lcS97j ; Straud, /. c. pi. xxiii. h.

Type, $ , Khasia Hills, in B.M. ; W. and C. China.

259. Nygmia curvatu.

Eiqjroctis curvata, Wilemau, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1911, p. 271.

Types, (^ ? , Yoshina, Japan, in Coll. Wilemau.

260. Nygmia pauperata.

Euproctis pauperata, Leech, /. c. p. 138.

Type, Moupiu, in B.M.

261. Nygmia seitzi.

Euproctis seitzi, Strand, /. c. p. 139, pi. xxi.y.

Type, Hongkong, in Coll. Seiiz.

262. Nygmia scintillans.

Somena scintillans, Walker, vii. p. 1734 (1856).

Artaxa scintillans, Butler, 111. llet. v. p. 52, pi. xc. fig. 1 (1880).
Artaxa justicia, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co. ii. p. 352, pi. xvi. fig. 6,

larva '(1859).

Orvasca subnotata. Walker, xxvii. p. 502 (1865).
Euproctis nioorei, Snellen, Tijd. v. Ent. xxii. p. 106, pi. viii. ti'^s. 8-10

(1879).

Somena irrorata, Moore, Lep, Ceylon, ii. p. 87, pi. iii. fig. 2 (1882).
Euproctis scintillans. Strand, I. c. pi. xxi. h.

Ty ^es,justici(e aud subnotata, India ; type, irrorata, Ceylon :

all in B.M. Type, moorti, Celebes, in Coll. Snellen.

263. Nygmia limbata.

Artaxa limbata, Butler, 111. Het. v. p. 53, pi. xc. fig. 5 (1881).

Type, Darjiling, in B.M. ; Simla, Khasia Hills.

Ann. (k Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol, xi. 4
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264. Nygmia paraneura.

Arta.ra paranenra, Meyrick, Proc. Liun. Soc. N.S.W. (2) i. p, 244

(1885).

Ely River.

265. Nygmia aureoplaga.

Eupructis aureoplaya, Kenriclr, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1913, p. 598.

Type, ? , Madagascar, in Coll. Keurick.

266. Nygmia miniata.

Euproctis miniata, Kenrick, I. c.

Type, ? , Madagascar, in Coll. Kenrick.

267. Nygmia kem'icki, nom. nov.

Euproctis varieyata, Kenrick, I. c. (prseocc).

Type, ^ , Madagascar, in Coll. Kenrick.

268. Nygmia fuceta.

Euproctis faceta, Swinlioe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 427.

Type, c?i Kapaur, N. Guinea, in B.M.

269. Nygmia alba.

Euproctis alba, Swinhoe, I. c. p. 438.

Types, S ? J
Sambawa, in B.M.

270. Nygmia lanaria.

Terphothrix lanaria, Holland, Ps3'clie, vi. p. 474 (1893).

Type, 6 ) Ogove River, in Coll. Holland.

271. Nygmia antiphates.

Euproctis antiphates, Hnipsii. Moths of India, i. p. 478 (1892).

Type, S , Khasia Hills, in B.M.

272. Nygmia phcea.

Euproctis phcea, Hmpsn. Journ, Bombay N. II. Soc. xiii. p. 234 (1900).

Type, ? , Khasia Hills, in B.M.

273. Nygmia lyona.

Eup7-ociis lyona, Swii

(1904).

Type, (S , Bipindi, Cameroons, in B.M.

Eupi-octis lyona, Swinlioe, Ann, «& Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xiv. p. 131

(1904).
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274. Nygmia sagroides.

Somena sagroides, Hampson, 111. Ilet. viii. p. 57, pi. cxl. fig. 14 (1891).

Type, c?, Nilgiris, in B.M.

275. Nygmia minutissima.

Euproctis minutissima, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 425.

Type, (^ , Singapore, in B.M. ^

276. Nygmia rubiginosa.

Euproctis rubiginosa, Snellen, Tijd. v. Ent. xx. p. 10, pi. i. fig. 3 (1877).

Java.

277. Nygmia kala.

Artaxa kala, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co. ii. p. 351 (1859).

Type, ? , Java, in B.M.

27S. Nygmia xanthopera,

Euproctis xanthopera, Hampson, Jouiu. Boniba\ N. fl. Soc. xi. p. 295
(1897).

Type, S , Khasia Hills, in B.M.

279. Nygmia ormea.

Euproctis ormea, Swinhoe, I. c. p. 426.

Type, ? , S.E. Borneo, in B.M.

280. Nygmia cerasina.

Euproctis cerasina, Swinhoe, /. c.

Type, (^, Sambawa, in B.M.

281. Nygmia olivata.

Euproctis olivata, Hampson, I. c.

Types, J ? , Khasia Hills, i.n B.M.

282. Nygmia subrana.

Artaxa sttbratia, Mooro, /. c.

Type, ? , Java, in B.M.; Singapore.

283. Nygmia distracta.

Artaxa distracta, Walker, xxxii. p. 333 (1865).

Type, ^ , Sarawak, in B.M.
4*
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284. Nygmia suhflava.

Aroaflava, Brem. Bull. Acad. Sci. Pet. iii. p. 479 (1861) (proeocc).

Aroa subjlava, Brem. Lep. Ost-Sib. p. 41, pi. iii. fig. 19 (1804).

Lcucoma suhfava, var. piperita, Obeith. Etud. Ent. v. p. 35 (1880).

Forthesia sneUeni, Stand. Eev. sur Lep. iii. p. 207, pi. xii. fig. 3.

Enproctis intensa, Butler, Ann. & JNlng. Nat. Hist. (4) xx. p. 402.

Euproctis inmctigera, Strand, in Seitz, Macrolep. ii. p. 136 (1912).

Japan, China.

285. Nygmia anna.

Euproctis anna, Swinlioe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xii. p. 194 (1903).

Types, S ? , Kina Balu, in B.M.

286. Nygmia orestes.

Chcerotricha orestes, Bruce, P. Z. S. 1887, p. 674.

Type, Mongo-ma-Lobak, in Coll. Joicey ; Aburi, Gold

Coast.

287. Nygmia barbara.

Euproctis barhai-a, Swiulioe, I. c. p. 197.

Type, (^ , Knelling, Borneo, in B.M.

288. Nygmia antica.

Lacida antica, Walker, iv. p. 802, c? (1855).

Anaxiia notata, Walk. iv. p. 919, §

.

Types of both, Ceylon, in B.M.

289. Nygmia osuna.

Euproctis osuna, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 419.

Type, ? , Kapaur, N. Guinea, in 13. M.

290. Nygmia ai'mandvillei.

Cluerotricha armandvillei, Obertb. Etud. Ent. xix. p. 35, pi. v. fig. 31

(1894).

Type in Coll. Oberthiir.

291. Nygmia egregia.

Euproctis egregia, Swinboe, I. c.

Type, ? , Batjan, in B.M.

292. Nygmia limonea.

Chcerotricha limonea, Butler, Cist. Ent. iii. p. 11 (1882).

Type, cJ ; Madagascar, in B.M,
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293. Nijgmia costalis.

Antipha costalis, Walker, iv. p. 806 (ISoS").

Utidava mcomptaria. Walker, xxvi. p. 1689 (1862).

Lncida complens, Walker, xxxii. p. 336 (1865).

Riliai?) illepida, Walker, xxxii. p. 436.

All types from Ceylon in B.M., except complens, which is

in Layard's lost collection.

294. Nygmia inepta.

Arta.ra inepta, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) xix. p. 223 (1887).

Types, c? ? , Alu, in B.M,

295. Nygmia pecla.

Euproctis pecla, Swiuhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 414.

Type, c?, Milne Bay, N. Guinea, in B.M.

296. Nygmia livia.

Euproctis livia, Swinhoe, /. c.

Type, cJ, Milne Bay, N. Guinea, in B.M.

297. Nygmia gentia.

Euproctis yentia, Swinboe, Ann.- & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xii. p. 195

(1903).

Type, ? , Kina Balu, in B.M.

298. Nygmia sexmacula.

Euproctis sexmacula, Swinhoe, /. c.

Type, ? , Kina Balu, in B.M.

299. Nygmia utilis.

Euproctis utilis, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 415.

Types, c? ? ,
Old Calabar, in B.M.

300. Nygmia melaleuca.

Artaxa melaleuca, Holland, Psyche, vi. p. 474 (1893).

Type, Ogove River, in Coll. Holland.

301. Nygmia lacipa, nom. nov.

Bembina apicalis, Walker, xxxii. p. 505 (1865) (prseocc).

Type, ? , Ceylon, in B.M.
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302. Nygmiafervida.

Artaxafervida, Walker, P. Z. S. 1863, p. 168; Saalm. Lep. Madag.

p. 185, pi. vii. fig8. 115, 116 (1884).

Type, cj , Madagascar, in B.M.

303. Nygmia terminalis.

Aroa terminalis, Walker, iv. p. 794 (1855).

Types, S ? , Natal, in B.M.

304. Nygmia patavia.

Bombyx pntavia, Stoll, Pap. Exot. iv. %. 347, F (1782).

Lopem ixitavia, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i. p. 463 (1892).

Cape.

305. Nygmia squamosa.

Lopera squamosa, Walker, iv. p. 920.

Types, S ? , Natal, in B.M.

306. Nygmia punctifera.

Aroa pimctifera, Walker, iv. p. 792.

Lopera gaudens. Walker, xxxii. p. 357 (1865).

Types, S, Caffraria, ? gaudens, Natal, both in B.M.

;

Durban.

307. Nygmia crocata.

Liparis crocata, Boisd. Delagorgue, Voy. Afr. Austr. ii. p. 699 (1847).

Lopera crocata, Kirby, /. c.

Hy2)ogramma cateja, Wallengren, Wien. ent. Mon. iv. p. 163 (1860).

Porthesia cateja, Wallengren, Vet.-Akad. Handl. (2) v. (4) p. 37 (1805).

S. Africa.

308. Nygmia j)allida.

Cropera pallida, Kirby, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) xviii. p. 384, pi. x.

fig. 6 (1896).

Mashonaland.

309. Nygmia monosiicta.

Lopera monosticta, Butler, P. Z. S. 1898, p. 428, pi. xxxii. fig. 7.

Type, c?, Jaru, E. Africa, in B.M.; Machako.
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310. Nygmiajosiata.

Orgyiajosiata, Walker, xxxii. p. 326 (1865).
Chcerotricha nohilis, Felder, Reise Nov. pi. xcviii. fig. 17 (1868).

Type, Celebes, in B.M.; type, nubilis, Celebes, iu Coll.

Rothschild.

311. Nygmia fleuriotti.

BombyxJieuriotti^ Guerin, Rev. Zool. 1862, p. 314, pi. xiv. figs. 2, 2 a.

Artaxa {?) Jleuriottiy Kirby, I. c. p. 454.

Madagascar.

312. Nijgmia semifusca.

Orcfifia semifusca, Walker, Char. Undescr. Lep. Ilet. p. 65 (1869).
Somena semifusca, Kirby, /. c. p. 455.

Australia.

313. Nygmia enunciativa.

Artaxa enunciativa, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon. i. p. 190 (1892).

Type, (J , Philippines, in Mus. Oxon.

314. Nygmia inturbida.

Leucoma inturbida, Walker, xxxii. p. 345 (1865).

Artaxa meyaxantha, Walker, xxxv. p. 1913 (1866).

Type, ? (nec cJ ), Celebes ; type, ? (uec (^ )^megaxantha,

Batjan : both in Mus. Oxon.

315. Nygmia fuscipennis.

Euproctis fuscijyennis. Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc. vi. p. 128 (1862).

Type, Sarawak, in Mus. Oxon.

316. Nygmia helladia.

Bombyx helladia, Stoll, Pap. Exot. iv. pi. cccxcviii. H (1782).

Artaxa helladia, Kirby, /. c. p. 451.

Japan.

317. Nygmia cethiopica.

Ettproctis cethiopica, Snellen, Tidscbr. Ent. xv. p. 37, pi. iii. figs. 4, 5

(1872),

Lower Guinea.

318. Nygmia faventia.

Euproctis faventia, Druce, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) iii. p. 470 (1899).

Type, c? , Fergussou IsL, in Coll. Joicey.
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319. Nygmia dersa.

JEuproctis dersa, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co. ii. p. 3G7 (1859).

Types, S ? , Java, in B.M.

320. Nygmia ochrea.

Guyana ochrea, Butler, Ann. & Mng-. Nat. flist. (5) ii. p. 459 (1878).

Ki/(/min ochrea, Kirby, /. c. p. 449.

Types, S ? , Madagascar, in B.M.

321. Nygmia fulva.

Artaxafulva, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) x. p. '227 (18S2).

Type, J", Duke of York Isl.; Port Darwin, Queensland,

N. Britain.

322. Nygmia pygmaa.

Aroa injgmaa, Walker, iv. p. 793 (1855).

Type, c?. Sierra Leone, in B.M. ; Accra, Congo, Gold
Coast, Old Calabar.

323. Nygmcea chrysophtBa.

Or(jyia chryf-oplia-a, Walker, xxxii. p. 324 (18G5).

Notolophria chrysophcra, Kirby, /. c. p. 493.

Enproctis chrysophcsa, Swiuhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 487 (note).

Type, cJ, Abyssinia, in B.M.

324. Nygmia maza.

Eiiproctis maza, Swinhoe, /. c. p. 407 (note).

Type, S , Kapaur, N. Guinea, in B.M.

325. Nygmia drucei.

Eiiproctis drucei, Swinhoe, I. c, p. 488.

Euproctis titania, Druce, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) iii. p. 4G9 (1899)
(prieocc).

Type, ^ , Trobriand Isl., in Coll. Joicey ; Kirivvini.

326. Nygmia acrita.

Eiiproctis acrita, Joicey & Talbot, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) xx.

p. 55, pi. i. fig. 10 (1917).

Type, (^ , Dutch N. Guinea, in Coll. Joicey.

327. Nygmia nessa.

Euproctis 7iessa, Swiuhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xvii. p. 542

(1906).

Type, S , Uganda, in B.M.
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328. Kygmia ridleyi.

Exproctis ridleyi, Swinlioe, I. c.

Types, (^ ? , Singapore, in B.M.

329. Nyginia humida.

Euproctis humida, Swinlioe, /. c. p. 548.

Type, S 5 Singapore, in B.M.

330. Nygmia chlora.

Euproctis chlora, .Toicey & Talbot, I. c. p. 56.

Type, c? 3 Dutch N. Guinea.

331. Nygmia annu/ipes.

Bombyx ayinuUpes, Boisd. Faun. Madag. p. 87, pi. xii. fi^-. 3 (1833).
Nygmia anmdipes, Kirby, /, c. p. 449.

Bourbon.

332. Nygmia monophyes.

Euproctis 7nonoj)hyes, Swinhoe, I. c, p. 541.

Type, S, Bihe, W. Africa, in B.M.

333. Nygmia cincia.

Euproctis cincta, Swinhoe, I. c.

Types, S ? , Kina Balu, in B.M.

334. Nygmia icelomoipha.

Euproctis icelomorpha, Swinhoe, I. c.

Type, $ , Padang, Sumatra, in B.M.

335. Nygmia hemibathes.

Euproctis hemibathes, Swinhoe, I. c. p. 642.

Type, S ) Padang, Sumatra, in B.M.

836. Nygmia gemmata.

Lacipa gemmata, Distant, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (G) xx. p. 200 (1897).

Types, S ? >
Transvaal, in Coll. Distant ; Natal.

337. Nygmia nstra.

Euproctis ostra, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 402,

Type, ? , Machakos, in B.M. ; Kebanui, Brit. E. Africa.
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338. Nygmia quadripunctata.

Lacipa quadripunctata, Pew. L. 0. Akad. xlii. p. G7, pi. iii. fig. 4 (1881).

Lopern qnadrqmnctata, Kirby, Oat. Moths, i. p. 403 (1892).

Lacipa se.rpunctata, Distant, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) xx. p. 201

(1897).

South Africa.

339. Nygmia florida.

Euproctisjlorida, Swiulioe, /. c. p. 403.

Type, S > Nairobi Plains, Kikuyu, E. Africa, in B.M.

340. Nygmia sundara.

Euproctis sundara, Swinhoe, /. c.

Type, S J
Katesa, Uganda, Brit. E. Africa, in B.M.

341. Nygmia gracilis.

Lacipa {/racilis, Ilopff., Peters' Reise, Zool. v. p. 4-30, pi. xxviii. figs. 4,

5

(1802).

Lopera gracilis, Kirby, Oat. Moths, i. p. 463 (1892).

Brit. E. Africa, Lake Nyassa, Mozambique.

342. Nygmia pubescens.

Euproctis pubescens, Swinhoe, /. c. p. 404.

Lacipa puherea, Distant, Ann, & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) i. p. 117 (1898)

(prseocc).

Type, Natal, in Coll. Distant ; Zululand.

343. Nygmia picta.

Liiiaris picta, Boisd., Delagorgue, Voy. Afr. Austr. ii. p. 599 (1847).

Knysna, Cape, Natal.

344. Nygmia distanti.

Lacipa distanti, Den. Yerh. L. C. Akad. xlii. p. 68, pi. iii. fig. 7 (1881).

Louiera distanti, Kirb}', /. c. p. 463.

Cape.

345. Nygmia submarginalis.

Cozola submarginalis, Walker, xxxii. p. 391 (1865).

Type, ? (nee cJ), Makian, Celebes, in Mus. Oxon.

346. Nygmia melanura.

Hypogymna melanura, Wallgrn. Wien. ent. Men. iv. p. 163 (1860).

Forthesia melanura, Wallgrn. Vet.-Akad. Handl. (2) v. (4) p. 37 (1865).

Euproctis (?) melanura, Kirby, /. c. p. 444.

Oaffraria.
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347. Nygmia batoides.

Euproctis batoides, Plotz, Stett. ent. Zeit. xii. p. 85 (1880) ; Kirby, I. c.

Bonjongo.

318, Nygmia fulviimncta,

Euproctis fidvijmncta, Tlmpsn. Moths India, i. p. 474 (1892).

Lopera fiddpiincta, Flmpsn. 111. Het. ix. p. 7G,pl. clix.figs. 2 h, pi. clxxv.

fig. 14, larva (1893).

Types, ^ ? , Ceylon, in B.M.

349. Nygmia hifascia.

Euproctis bifascia, Hmpsn. /. c. viii. p. 58, pi. cxli. fig. 18 (1891).

Type, ? , Nilgiris, in B.M. ; Travancore.

350. Nygmia unipuncta. ,

Euproctis unipuncta, Butler, P. Z. S. 1898, p. 427, pi. xxxiii. fig. 6.

Types, S ? , Brit. E. Africa, in B.M.

351. Nygmia bizonnides.

Lacipa bizonoides, Butler, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 077.

Type, ? , Zomba, in B.M.

352. Nygmia nobilis.

Fantkea(?) nobilis, Herr.-Schiiff. Aussereur. Schmett. fig. 388 (1855),

Lopera nobilis, Kirby, I. c. p. 4G3.

Cape Colony, Knysna.

353. Nygmia nigribasalis.

Euproctis nigribasalis, Swiuboe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 397.

Type, ? , Kina Balu, in B.M.

354. Nygmia signata.

Liparis signata, Blanch., Jacque. Voy. Inde, iv., Ins, p, 24, pi. i. fig. 7

(1844),

Murree, Punjab Hills, Stado.

355. Nygmia tenuis.

Euproctis tenuis, Swinhoe, /. c. p. 398,

Types, ^ ? , Sambawa, in B.M.
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356. Nygmm titania.

Euprodis titania, Butler, Aun. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) iv. p. 237 (1879).

Types, ^ ? , Madagascar, in B.M.

357. Nygmia consocia.

Euprodis consocia, Walker, xxxii. 347 (1865).

Artaxa modesta, Schaus & Clem, Sierra Leone Lep. p. 26 (1893).

Types, ^ ?, Sierra Leone, in B.M; Macliako, Pieter-

niaritsburg.

358. Nijgmia zeboe.

Artaxa zeboe, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co. ii. p. 350, pi. ix. a, fig. 7 (1859).

Type, c?, Java, iu B.M.

359. Nygmia anguligera.

Artaxa anyuUgcra, Butler, P. Z. S. 188G, p. 385.

Type, Si Murree, in B.M. ; Khasia Hills, Andamans.

3G0. Nygmia recraba.

Eiiproctis recraba, Swinlioe, Aun. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xii. p. 190

(1903).

Types, S ? , Malaug, Java, in B.M.

361. Nygmia dana.

Euprovtis dana, Swinlioe, Trans. Ent. See. 1903, p. 408.

Type, ? , Dana, Kashmir, in B.M.

362. Nygmia albonotata.

Eu]yroctis albonotata, Joicey, Noakes, & Talbot.

Type, Dutch N. Guinea, in Coll. Joicey.

363. Nygmia neola.

Euprodis neola, Swinlioe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xx. p. 781 (1907\

Type, ? , Padang, Sumatra, in B.M.

364. Nygmia airigutth,

Euprodis atriyutta, Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1802, p. 77.

Type, W. Africa, iu B.M.

365. Nygmia mambara.

Euprodis mambara, Betli.-Baker, Nov. Zool. xv. p. 188 (1908).

Type, Brit. N. Guinea, in Coll. Bethune-Baker.
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366. Nijgmia semirnfa.

Evproctis setninifa, Joicey & Talbot, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) xx.
p. 5, pi. i. %. 9(1917).

Type^ S , Dutch N. Guinea, iu Coll. Joicey.

367. Nygmia indistincta.

Uuproctis indistincta, Roths., Journ. of the F.M.S. Mus. p. 131 (1920).

W. Sumatra.

368. Nygmia postgrisea.

Euproctis postt/risea, Roths. /. c.

W. Sumatra.

369. Nygmia xanthura.

Euproctis xanthura, Swinhoe, Ann. & Mau". Nat. Hist. (7) xx. p. 784
(1907).

Type, S , Padang, Sumatra, in B.M.

370. Nygmia negrita.

Etqvoctis neyrita, Ilmpsn. Moths of ludia, i. p. 171 (1892).

Types, c? ? , Sikkim, iu Coll. Rothschild,

371. Nygmia canescens.

Euproctis canescens, Roths. /. c.

W. Sumatra.

372. Nygmia costiplaga.

Lmlia costiplaga, Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc. vi. p. 126 (1862).

Type, Sarawak, in Mus. Oxon.

373. Nygmia strigifimhria.

La-lia striyijimbria, Walker, Journ. Linn. Soe. vi. p. 126 (1862),
Artaxafracta, Walker, xxxii. p. 333 (186.")).

Both types, Borneo, in B.M. ; Pulo Laut, Sarawak.

374. Nygmia strigulifera.

L'.hlia striyulifera, Walker, xxxii. p. 336,
Antipha strujulifera, Kirbj, /. c. p. 4o7.

Type, Ceylon, in B.M.

375. Nygmia promittens.

Lcelia promittens, Walker, xxxii. p. 337.
Antipha promittens, Kirb}', /. c.

Type, Ceylon, in B.M.
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376. Nygmia revera.

EupvGctis revera, Swinhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xiv. p. 721

(1904).

Types, S ? y Granville, N. Guinea, in B.M.

377. Nygmia repanda.

Artaxa repanda, Walker, xxxii. p. 351.

Type, (J , Makian, Celebes, in Mus. Oxon.

378. Nygmia torasana.

Artaxa torasana, Holland, Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc. xvi. p. 73 (1889).

Euproctis torasa7ia, Leech, Trans. Eut. iSoc, 1899, p. 140 (note).

379. Nygmia fumosa.

Porthesia fumosa, Snellen, Tijd. v. Ent. xx. p. 69, pi. v. figs. 3, 4 (1877).

Eupructisfumosa, Kirby, /. c. p. 449,

Type, Sumatra, in Coll. Snellen.

380. Nygmia subpunctata.

Lacipa subpunctata, Betb.-liaker, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) vii. p. 344

(1911).

Type, (^, N'Dalla Tondo, in Coll. Bethune-Baker.

381. Nygmia munda,

Eiqiroctis munda. Walker, Jouru. Linn. Soc. vi. p. 129 (18G2).

Type, Sarawak, in B.M. ; Sumatra, Malay Peninsula.

382. Nygmia basalis.

Artaxa basalis, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 51, pi. ii. fig. 16 (1879).

Type, Darjiling, in Coll. Staudinger ; Khasia Hills.

383. Nygmia coccinata.

Euproctis coccinata, Swinhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) xviii. p. 216

(1916).

Type, Hainan, China, in Coll. Svvinlioe.

384i. Nygmia motala.

Euproctis motala, Swinhoe, /. c. p. 217.

Euproctis divisa, Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc. vi. p. 129 (1862) (praeocc).

Abdullia divisa, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon. ii. p. 186, pi. vi. tig. 14

(1892).

Type, Sarawak, in B.M.
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385. Nyymia laniata.

Ettpvoctis laniata, Hmpsn. Journ. Bombay Nat. Ilist. Soc. 1904, p. 200,
pi. D, figs. 10, 11.

Type, Tulni Hills, Madras, in B.M.

386. Nygmia nigripennis.

Enproctis nit)iipemm, Hmpsn. Moths of India, i. p. 681 (1892).

Type, Sikkira, iu Coll. Rothschild ; Jaintia Hills, Khasia
Hills.

387. Nygmia atinpuncta.

Euproctis atripuncta, Hmpsn. Jouiu. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. xi.

p. 295 (1897).

Types, S ? , Khasia Hills, in B.M.

388. Nygmia pallipes.

Euproctis pallipt's, Snellen, Tijd. v. Ent. xxii. p. 108, pi. ix. fig. 3 (1879).

Types, cT ? , Celebes, in Coll. Snellen.

389. Nygmia transversa.

Artaxa transversa, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co. ii. p. 352, pi. ix. «, fig. 8
(1859).

Euproctis gitttistriga, Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc. y'l. p. 129 (1862).

Type, Java, in B.M. ; type guttistriga, Sarawak, in Mus.
Oxon. ; Sumatra, Singapore, .\lalay Peninsula.

390. Nygmia virgo.

Euproctis viryo, Swiuhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 398.

Type, c?, Mandalay, in B.M.; Katha,Thyetmyo, Rangoon.

391. Nygmia flava.

Bombijxjlava, Fabr. Syst. Ent. p. 574 (1775).
Artaxa guttata, Walker, iv. p. 795 (1855).

Type, guttata, N. India, iu B.M.

39.2. Nygmia fraterna.

Artaxa fraterna, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, ii. p. 85 (1883).

Types, ^ ? , Ceylon, in B.M. ; Bombay.

393. Nygmia venosa.

Artaxa venosa, Moore, Lep. Atk, p. 50, pi. ii. fig. 5 (1879).

Type, Sikkim, iu Coll. Staudiuger; Tenasserim.
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394. Nygmia lodra.

Euproctislodra, Moore,Cat. Lep. E. I. Co. ii. p. 343, pi. ix.«, fig. 6(1«59).

Type, ? , Java, in B.M. ; Sumatra.

395. Nygmia dispersa.

Artaxa dispersa, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 50, pi. ii. fig. 6 (1879).
Euproctis bideiita/a, Hmpsn. Journ. Bombay Nat. Ilist. Soc. xi. p. 296

(1897).

Both types, Sikkim, in B.M.

396. Nygmia xanthosticta.

Euproctis xanthosticta, Hmpsn. /, c. xvi. (2) p. 200, pi. D, fii^s. 12, 13
(1905).

Types. S ? , Karwar, in B.M.

397. Nygmia semivitta.

Artaxa semivitta, Moore, /. c. p. 48, pi. ii. fig. 25.

Type, Khasia Hills, in B.M.

398. Nygmia trifasciata.

Artaxa trifasciata, Moore, I. c. p. 51.

Type, Assam, in B.M. ; Khasia Hills, Sikkim, Kangra,
Umballa^ Cacliar.

399. Nygmia subfuscula.

Artaxa subfuscula, Hmpsn. 111. Het. viii. p. 56, pi. cxl. figs. 5-11

(1891).

Type, Nilgiris, in B.M.

400. Nygmia immaculata.

CJicerotricha i)iimavuliita, Butler, 111. Het. v. p. 52, pi. Ixxxix. i\<x. 14
(1880).

Type, Diujiliug, iu B.M. ; Khasia Hills.

401. Nygmia pelona.

Artaxa pelona, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1891, p. 138.

Type, Khasia Hills, in B.M.

402. Nygmia subfasciata.

Artaxa subfasciata, Walker, xxxii. p. 332 (1865).

Tyi)e, Darjiling, in Coll. Staudinger; Sikkim, Cachar,

Nilgiris.
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403. Nygmia macrostit/ma.

Euproctis macrostiama, Ilampsou, Jourii. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 1904,
pi. D. figs. 12, 13.

Type, Karwar, in B.M.

40J). Nygmra ruptata.

Kj/gmia ruptata, Walker, Journ. Liun. Soc. vi. p. 126 (1862).

Type, Sarawak, iu Mus. Oxou.

405. Nygmia signiplaga.

Artaxa signiplaga, Walker, /. c. p. 125.

Type, Sarawak, in Mus. Oxon.

406. Nygmia postincisa.

Euproctis (?) jwstincisa, Moore, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 400, pi. xxxii. tig. 5.

Type, ? , N.E. Bengal, in B.M.

407. Nygmia divisa.

Euproctis divisa, Walker, iv. 836 (18oo).

Euproctis melanophila, Walker, xxxii. p. 349 (1865).

Euproctis vietamelana, Walker, /. c.

Type, ? , Nepal, in B.M. ; types of metanophita and
metamelana, in Coll. Atkinson.

408. Nygmia convergens.

Eiqfroctis convergens, Beth.-Baker, Aun. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) vii.

p. 542 (1911).

Type, (J , Gunnal, W. Africa, in Coll. Bethuue-Baker.

409. Nygmia ctiscitrona.

Euproctis ctiscitrona, Beth.-Baker, I. c.

Type, S, N'Dalla Tondo, in Coll. Bethune-Baker.

410. Nygmia n' dalla.

Euproctis n'dalla, Beth.-Baker, /. c.

Type, S , N'Dalla Toudo, iu Coll. Bethune-Baker.

411. Nygmia isis.

Euproctis isis, Beth.-Baker, /. c.

Type, ? , N'Dalla Tondo, in Coll. Bethune-Baker.

412. Nygmia nigrolunulata.

Euproctis nigrolunulata, Beth.-Baker, /. c. p. 543.

Type, S ) Gunnal, in Coll. Bethune-Baker.

Ann. ck Mag. N. Hist. ISer. 9. Vol. xi. 5
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413. Nygmia xanthoceps.

Euproctis xanthoceps, Hmpsu. Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. xx. (1)

p. 113, pi. F. %. 31 (1010).

'I'ype, S , Ceylon, in B.M.

414. Nygmia calva.

Euproctis calva, Swinhoe, Trans. Eut. Soc. 1903, p. 406.

Types, ^ $ , Sambawa, in Ji.M.; Bali Lombok,

415. Nygmia t'mclifera.

Eupructis tinctifera, Walker, xxxii. p. 349 (1865) ; Moore, Lep. Ceylon,

ii. p. 90 (1861).

Type, Ceylon, in Layard's lost collection.

416. Nygmia diplaga.

Enprudis dipkuja, llnipsn. Ann. *fc Mag. Nat, Ilist. xx. p. 113,(5;

Wileuian, Entom. 1914,Sp. 322, $ .

Type, $ , Khasia Hills, in B.M. ; Formosa. <>

417. Nygmia flavicosta.

Euproctis Jiaricoatu, linipsij. /. c. xiii. p. 420, pi. J>. lig. 3, and pi, ii.

lig. 18 (1900).

Type, S, Sikkim, in B.M.

418. Nygmia semisiynata.

Cisjiia semisu/ntifa, Walker, xxxii. p. 35(5 (1865).

Artaati citri'ua, Moore, Ann. & IMag. Nat. Hist. (4) xx. p. 344 (1877).

Arta.ia leUhicDKi, Moore, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 399, pi. xxxii. tig. 9.

Arta.Td erecta, M(iore, /. c. fig. 6.

Artaxa brevivitta, Moore, /. c. p. 400, pi. xxxii. fig. 10.

All the types from various parts of India and Ceylon,

in B.M.

419. Nygmia lioivra.

Artaxa hoivra, Moore, Lep. Atk. ii. p. 51 (1879).

Artaxa r/ioda, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1891, p. 138.

Af'taxa obsoleta, Ilmpsn.lll. Ilet. viii.p. 57, pi. cxl. lig. 12 (1891).

Type, Calcutta; type, rhoda, N. Kanara ; type, obsoleta,

Nilgiris : all in B.M. Burma, Andamaus.

420. Nygmia fulvinigra.

Euproctis fulviniyra, Ilampson, .Tourn. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. xxi.

p. 1245, pi. vi. tig. 15(1911).

Type, Sikkim, in B.M.
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421. Nijymia butleri.

Eujvoctts hutleri, Swiulioe, Aim. & Mag. Xat. Hist. (6) xix. jj. 203

(1907).

Aloa immaculatay Butler, Aim. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) x. p. 227 (1882)

(prteocc).

Type^ Duke of York Isl., in B.M.; N. Guiuea, Sarawak.

422. Nygmia inconcisa.

Artaxa inconcisa, Walker, xxxii. p. 332 (1865).

Type, Darjiling, in Coll. Staudiuger j Sultanpore, Kliasia

Hills, Sikkim.

423. Nijgniia intensa.

Artd.m interna, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) xx. p. 402 (1877) ;

Butler, III. llet. ii. p. 10, pi. xxiii. tig. 12 (1878).

Type, Japan, in B.M. ; Corea, Central China.

424. Nijgmia singapura.

Artaxa sint/apura, Swiulioe, Cat. llet. Mus. Oxoii. ii. p. 189, pi. vi.

fig. 19 (1892).

Type, Singapore, in Mus. Oxon.

425. Nygmia ochreata.

Euproctis ochreata, Walker, xxxii. p. 350 (1865).

Adlullia ochreata, Swinhoe, Cat. llet. Mas. Oxon. i. p. 18G (1892).

Type, Ceram, in Mus. Oxon.

426. Nygmia utrosquama.

Goyana atrosquama, Walker, xxxv. p. 1921 (1866).

Euproctis atrosquama. Semper, Het. Tliilipp. p. 464, pi. N. figs. 11-13

(1898).

Chcerotricha glanduhsa, Felder, Reise Nov. pi. xcviii. fig. 14 (1868).

Type, ? , Philippines, in B.M.

427. Nygmia servilis.

Euproctis servilif. Walker, xxxii. p. 350 (1865).

Darala prima, Walker, xxxv. p. 1917 (1866).

Euproctis nunna, Druce, Aim. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) iii. p. 469 (1899).

Types, servilis and prima, Celebes, in Mus. Oxon. ; Snel-

len's and Heylert's types, Java ; type, nurma, Timor, in coll.

Joicey. I have it also from Kina Balu, the colour of fore
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wings vai*ies from dark brown to pale yellowish fawn-colour,

the extreme forms from the same locality ; type, flavipennis,

Celebes.

428. Nygmia albescens,

Euproctis albescens, Swinlioe, Trans, Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 399.

Eiqjroctis immaculuta, Moore, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1884, p. 358 (prseocc).

Ty])e, ? , Sikkim j Bhutan, Khasia Hills.

429. Nygmia sahulosa.

Euproctis abulosa, Heylerts, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxxvi. p. 8 (1892).

Java.

430. Nygmia illauta.

Euproctis illauta, Swinlioe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1891, p. 138.

Types, c^ ? , Bombay, Poona, in B.M. ; Nilgiris.

431. Nygmia abjecta.

Soniena abjecta, Swinlioe, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 405, pi. xliii. fig. 13.

Types, c? ? , Karachi, in B.M.

433. Nygmia crocea.

Teara crocea, Walker, xxxii. p. 355 (1865).
Euproctis holoxutha, Turner, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Anstr. xxvi. p. 178

(1902).

Type, ? , Moreton Bay, in B.M. ; Adelaide Eiver, Tnnis-

fjiU, Townsville, Rockhampton, Brisbane, Mt. Tambourine,
N. Guinea.

433. Nygmia hymnolis.

Euproctis hyvinolis, Turner, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. xlv. (4) p. 485
(1920).

Type, Kuranda, near Cairns, in Coll. Lyell.

434. Nygmia epaxia.

Eiqjroctis epa.via, Tumer, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr. 1906, p. 125.

Melville Isl., Cairns, Herberton.

435. Nygmia epidela.

Euj)roctis epidela, Turner, /. c.

Port Darwin, Cairns.
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436. Nygmia lucifiiga.

Artaxa lucifuga, Lucas, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 1892, p. 250.

Eitproctis chrysophcea, Turner, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 1902, p. 178
(nee Walker).

Townsville, Eidsvold, Gayndah, Colouadra, Brisbane.

437. Nygmia pyranstis.

EuprocHs pyrmistis, Meyrick, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr. xv. p. lOl

(1891).

Euproctis scotochyta, Turner, Trans. Roy, Soc. S. Austr. xx-^i. p. 178

(1902).

Adelaide River, Cairns, Townsville.

438. Nygmia ayanopa.

Euproctis aganopa, Turner, Proc. Linn, Soc. N.S.AV. xlv. (4j p. 481
(1920).

Herberton.

439. Nygmia idonea.

Euproctis idonea^ Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 401.

Type, Sherlock River, W. Australia, in B.M.

440. Nygmia stenomorpha.

Euproctis stenomorpha, Turner, /. c.

Port Darwin.

441. Nygmia baliolalis,

Urocoma baliolalis, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon. i. p. 215, pi. 0.

fig. 7 (1892).

Type, S , Australia, in Mus. Oxon. ; Moreton Bay, Cairns,

Sydney.

443. Nygmia marginalis.

Trichetra marginalis, Walker, iv. p. 845 (1855).

Ui'ocoma marginalis, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 479.

Euproctis marginalis, Turner, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. xlv. (4) p. 487
(1920).

Type, Tasmania, in B.M. ; Victoria, Gisborne, Port
Lincoln, Gippsland.

443. Nygmia limbalis.

Urocoma limbalis, Herr.-Schaff. Aussereur. Schmett. i, fig. 389 (1855).

Sydney, Melbourne.
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44^4. Nygmia niphobola.

Euproctis 7iiphobola, Turner, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr. xxvi. p. 179

(1902).

Tow'usville, N. Queensland, Brisbane.

445. Nygmia actor.

. Euproctis actor, Turner, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. xlv. (4) p. 486

(1920).

Cairns, Lisraore, N.S.W.

410. Nygmia habrostoln.

Euproctis hahrostola, Turner, Tr.ins. Roy. Soc. S. Austr. xxvi. p. 179

(1902).

Euproctis pura, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 405.

Townsville, N. Queensland, Rockhampton ; type, 'pura,

$ ? , Townsville, in B.M.

447. Nygmia arrogans.

Artaxa arro(/ans, Lucas, rroc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, 1899, p. 140.

Artaxa meeJci, Druee, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xii. p. 222 (1908).

Euproctis arclada, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 409.

Cairns, Cooktown, Innisfall, Cardwell, Ingliam, Atherton,

N. Guinea ; type, arclada, Woodlark Isl., in B.M.

418. Nygmia canariensis.

Euproctis cmmriensis, Kenrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1913, p. 598.

Type^ ? , Madagascar, in Coll. Kenrick.

449. Nygmia castaneo-striata.

Euproctis castaneo-striata, Kenrick, /. c. p. 599.

Type, c?5 Madagascar, in Coll. Kenrick.

450. Nygmia griseo-slriafa.

Enproclis (jriseo-striata, Kenrick, I. c

Type, ? , Madagascar, in Coll. Kenrick.

451. Nygmia purpureofasciata.

Euproctis imrpureofasciata, Wileman, Eutom. 1914, p. 32].

Type, (^, Arizan, Formosa, in Coll. Wileman.

45.2. Nygmia posifusca.

Euproctis postfiisca, Wileman, /. c. 1917, p. 146.

Type, Kanshieri, Formosa, in Coll. Wileman.
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453. Nygmia simplex.

Euprootis simplex, Wileman, I. c. 1911, p. 150.

Type, S , Kanshieri, Formosa, in Coll. Wileman.

454. Nygmia albina.

Bombyx albina, Stoll, Pap. Exot. iv. pi. 398, E (1782).
Euproctis albina, Kirby, /. c. p. 443.

Japan.

455. Nij(fhiia compacta.

Arta.va compacta, Lucas, Proc. Roy. 8oc. Queensland, 1892, p. 106.

Queensland.

456. Nygmia usta.

Artaxa usta, Lucas, I. c. 1901, p. 76.

Queensland.

457. Nygmia plagiata.

Cispia plagiuta, Walker, iv. p. 858,

Type, Nepal, in H.M.

458. Nygmia xanthomela.

Euproctis xanthomela. Walker, .Tourn. Linn. Soc. vi. p. 128 (1862).
AiUullta xanthomela, Swiuhoe, Cat. llet. Mus. Oxou. i. p. 186, pi vi

tig. 8 (1892).

Type, Sarawak, in Mus. Oxon.

459. Nygmia jiavociliata.

EuproctisJlavociliata, Swinhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) vii. p 465
(1901).

Type, ? , Peralc, in B.M. ; Singapore, (? ? .

460. Nygmia flavolimbata.

Euproctisjlavolimhata, Auriv. Ent. Tidsk. xv. p. 174, fig. 9 a (1894).

Siimba, Jambora.

461. Nygmia hiplagiata.

Ozola? biplagiata, Walker, xxxii. p. 391 (1865).

Type, ? , Makian, Celebes, in Mus. Oxon.
; c?, Menado,

Celebes, in my collection.
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462. Nygmia seminigra.

Euproctis seynimgra, Joicev, Noakes, & Talbot, Trans. Eiit. Soc. 191-"),

p. 381,pl. Ixi.' lig. 11.

Type, Arfak Mts., Dutch N. Guinea, in Coll, Joicey.

463. Nygmia nigra.

Euproctis nlijra, Semper, Ilet. Philipp. p. 469, pi. liv. fig. 3, S

Type, (J, Panaon, Pliilippines, in Coll. Semper.

464. Nygmia austriaca.

Euproctis austriaca, Semper, /. c. pi. liv. fig. 6, $

.

Type, ? , Mindanao, in Coll. Semper.

465. Nygmia subnobilis.

Purthesia subnobilis, Snellen, Tijd. v. Ent. xxiv. p. 128 (1881).

Artaxa sinmlans, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) xiii. p. 200

(1884).

Eupi'octis ericydes, Turner, Ent. Soc. 1904, p. 475.

Type, Amboina, in Coll. Snellen ; type, ? , simtilans.

Amboina, in B.M. ; type, ericydes, Cairns, in Coll. Turner
;

Key Tsl., Ciipe York.

466. Nygihia juneralis.

Euproctis funeralis, Swiuhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 190;i, p. 421 (note).

Types, (J ? , Singapore, in B.M. ; Sarawak, Penang, Java,

467. Nygmia celebensis.

Euproctis celebensis, Swinlioe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) xviii. p. 213

(1916).

Adlullia (?) signata. Walker, xxxii. p. 393 (1865) (prajocc).

Type, Celebes, in Mus. Oxon.

468. Nygmia edwardsi.

Teara edivardsi, Newman, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1850, p. 284, pi. xviii. fig. 10.

Teara dcjicita. Walker, xxxii. p. 352 (1805).

Teara itidecorn, Walker, xxxii. ]>. .353.

Euproctis edwardsi, Turner, Proc. Einn, Soc. N.S.W, xlv. (4) p. 486
(1920).

Type, Australia ; type, deficitn, Australia : both in B.M.
Type, inilecora, Moreton Bay, in B.M.

469. Nygmia linntcri.

Euproctis hunteri, Warren, Nov. Zool. x. p. 120.

Type, British North Guinea, in Coll. Rothschild.
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470. Nygmia oreosaura.

Eicproctis oreosau7'a, Swinhoe, Aun. Sc Ma?. Nat. Hist. (6) xiv. p. 435
(1894).

Types, ^ ? , Khasia Hills, in B.M. ; Java, Sumatra.

471. Ngymia varia.

Euproctis varia, Walker, iv. p. 840 (1855) ; Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co.

ii. p. 348, pi. ix. a. %. 5 (1859).

Arta.va varia, Moore, Tiaus. Ijinn. Soc. xxi. p. 55 (1880).

Cha-rotricha varia, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1890, p. 188.

AdluUia varia, Swinhoe, Cat. Ilet. Mus. Oxon. i. p. 185 (1892),

Type, without locality, in Mus. Oxon.; Simla, Subathu,
Khasia Hills.

472. Nyymia boliosa.

AdluUia boliosa, Swinhoe, /. c. p. 186, pi. vi. fig. 2.

Tyj)e, Sarawak, in Mus. Oxon. ; Kuching, Borneo. Sexes
alike ; I have both sexes from Sarawak and Kuching.

473. Nygmia madana.

Euproctis madana, Moore, Cat. Lep, E. I. Co. ii. p. 348 (1S59).

AdluUia madana, Swiulme, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon. i. p. 185 (1892).

Type, Darjiling, in B.M. ; Khasia Hills.

474. Nygmia fulvistriata.

Eupi-octis fulvisti-iata, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p, 408.

Type, St, Aignan Isl,, Louisiade Group, iu B.M.; Tonga.

475. Nygmia lunifera.

AdluUia lunifera, Walker, xxxii. p. 392 (1865) ; Swinhoe, Cat. Ilet,

Mus. Oxon. i. p. 184, pi. vi. fig. 3 (1892).

Euproctis discop/iora, Snellen, Tijd. v. Ent. xxii. p. 113, pi. ix. fig. 2

(1879).

Type, Menado, Celebes, in Mus. Oxon. ; type, discoijhora,

Celebes, in Coll. Snellen.

476. Nygmia bipartita.

Ch(srotricha bipartita, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 42, pi. ii. fig. 4 (1879).

Type, ? ,
Darjiliug, in Coll. Rothschild.

477. Nygmia jjostnigra.

Euproctis postniyra, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1903, p, 421,

Type, ? , Matang, Borneo, in B.M.
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478. Nygmia magna.

Somena magna, Swiiihoe, Trans. Eat. Soc. 1891, p. 479, 5 ; Swinlioe,

Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xii. p. 197 (1903), cJ.

Types, S ? , Kliasia Hills, in B.M.

479. Nygmia striata.

Adlullia striata, Swinlioe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) xii. p. 214
(1893).

Type, S , Mone, Shan States, in B.M.

480. Nygmia calesia.

Euproctis calesia, Swinlioe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (G) ix. p. 81 (1902).

Type, ? , Law^as, Bjrneo ; Sandakan, Borneo.

481. Nygmia mirahilis.

Euproctis mirubilis, Swinhoe, Trans. Eut. Soc. 1903, p. 415.

Types, S ? •,
Andamans, in B.M.

482. Nygmia ateralbus.

Euproctis ateralbus, Roths. Nov. Zool. xxii. p. 213 (1915).

Type, ? , Manusala, Central Ceram, in Coll. Rothschild.

483. Nygmia catala.

Euproctis catala, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 416 (note).

Euproctis atomaria, Walker, iv. p. 837 (1855j (prseocc.) ; Snellen,

Tijd. V. Ent. xx. p. 11, pi. iv. fig. 4, d (1877).

Euproctis millleri, Snellen, I. c. tig. 6, 5 only.

Type, Java, in B.M. ; Talaut Isl. ; type, millleri, Sumatra,
in Coll. Snellen.

484. Nygmia marginata.

Chcerotricha tnarginata, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 49 (1879).

Chcerotricha qiiadranyiilaris, Moore, /. c. p, 50, pi. ii. tig. 23.

Type, Darjiling, in B.M.; type, quadrangularis, Manipur,
in Coll. Rothschild ; Khasia Hills.

485. Nygmia uniformis.

Chcerotricha uniformis, Moore, I. c. p. 49 (1879).

Type, $ , Darjiling, in Coll. Rothschild; Khasia Hills.
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486. Nygmia lativitta.

ChcBrotricha latioitta, Moore, I. c. p. 40, pi. ii. fig. 18 (1879).

Type, Darjiling, in B.M. ; Khasia Hills.

487. Nygmia innotata.

AdluUia(?) innotata, Walker, xxxii. p. 393 (1865).

Ch(P-rotric'ha con<ipersa, Felder, Reise Nov. pi. xcviii. fisr. 12 (1868^.

Adlidlia iiviotata, Swinlioe, Cat. Het. Mas. Oxon. i. p. 185, pi, vi. fig. 1

(1892).

Type, Ternate, in Mas. O.Kon. ; type, conspersa^ Moluccas,
in Coll. Rothschild; Philippines.

488. Nygmia linta.

Arta.va lintn, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co. ii. p. 351 (1859).

Type, Java, in B.M. ; Sumatra, Borneo.

489. Nygmia pallifrons.

Euproctis pallifrons. Semper, Het. Philipp. ii. p. 400 (1898).

Type, ? , Luzon, in Coll. Semper.

490. Nygmia nigrofasciata.

Enproctis nitjrofasciata, Semper, /. c. p. 467.

1'ype, c?, Mindanao, in Coll. Semper.

491. Nygmia grisea.

Euproctis grisea, Semper, /. c.

Type, $ , Luzon, in Coll. Semper.

49.2. Nygmia unifascia,

Euproctis unifascia, Wileman, Entom. xliii. p. 287 (1910).

Type, Formosa, in Coll. Wilemau.

493. Nygmia lyclene.

Euproctis hjclene, Swinlioe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1904, p. 144.

Type, Kuching, Borneo, in B.M.

494. Nygmia imiotabilis.

Euproctis innotnbilis, Walker, Entom. v. p. 124 (1870),

Arabia.
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495. Nygmia rana.

jEuproctis rana, Moore, P. Z, S. 1865, p. 806.

Type, Sylhet, in B.M.

496. Nygmia geometrica.

Adlullia geometrica, Semper, I. c. p. 471, pi. liv. fig. 7, $.

Type, ? , W. Mindanao, in Coll. Semper.

497. Nygmia albovenosa.

Adlullia albovenosa, Semper, I. c. p. 472, pi. liv. fig. 4, $ .

Type, $ , S. Mindanao, in Coll. Semper.

498. Nygmia renifera.

Euproctis renifera, Swinlioe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1895, p. 12, 5 ; Swin-
hoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xii. p. 196, S (1903).

Types, c^ ? , Khasia Hills, in B.M.

499. Nygmia dirtea.

£uproctis dirtea, Swinboe, Ann. «& Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xv. p. 151

(1905).

Type, S » Kucbing, Borneo, in B.M.

500. Nygmia distincta.

Chcerotricha distincta, Felder, Eeise Nov. pi. xcviii. fig. 15 (1868).

Type, $ , Moluccas, in Coll. Rothschild.

501. Nygmia chlorospila.

Euproctis chlorospila, Joicev & Talbot, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) xx.

p. 55, pi. i. fig. 8 (1917).
"

Type, S 5 Dutch N. Guinea, in Coll. Joicey.

502. Nygmia sipibana.

Euproctis sipibana, Semper, Het. Philipp. ii, p. 470 (1898).

Type, S ? J
Sipiban, S.E. Mindanao^ in Coll. Semper.

503. Nygmia sibulana.

Euproctis sibulana, Semper, /. c. p. 471, pi. liv. lig. 5, $

.

Type, ? , Sibulan, S.E. Mindanao, in Coll. Semper.
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504. JSygmia angusta.

Euproctis anyusta, Semper, I, c. pi. liv. fig. 8, 5

.

Type^ ? , Sibulan, in Coll. Semper.

505. Nygrnia celebensis.

AdluUia (?) signata, Walker, xxxiii. p. 393 (1865) (praeocc.) ; Kirby,

/. c. p. 497.

Eiqyt-octis celebensis, Swinhoe, Anu, & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) xviii. p. 215
(1916).

Type, Menado, Celebes, in Mus. Oxon.

506. Nygmia prcecurre^is.

AdluUia prcecurrens, Walker, xxxiii. p. 392 (1865), J

.

Chcerotricha globifera, Felder, Reise Nov, pi. xcviii. fig. 13 (1868), $

.

Euproctis (jidtulata, Snellen, Notes Leyden Mus. viii. p. 7 (1886), 5 5

Snellen, Tijd. v. Ent. xxix. p. 36, pi. i. fig. 3 (1886).

Type, S , Celebes, in Mus. Oxon. ; type, ? , globifera^ in

Coll. Rothschild ; type, ? ,
guttulata, in Leyden Mus.

Genus HoPLOPSEUSTis, Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc.

1902, p. 34<.

Acnissa, Turner, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Australia, 1902, p. 180.

507. Hoplopseustis erythrias.

Hoplopseustrias erythris, Meyrick, /. c.

Acnissa 2)yrhias, Turner, I. c.

Port Darwin, Queensland.

Genus Paraproctis, Beth .-Baker, Ann. & Mag. Nat.
Hist. (8) vii. p. 543 (1911).

508. Paraproctis osiris.

Paraproctis osiris, Beth.-Baker, /. c.

Type, ? ,Lokoja, W. Africa, in Coll. Bethuue-Baker.

Genus Edproctoides, Beth.-Baker, /. c. p. 544.

509. Euproctoides miniata.

Euproctoides miniata, Bethune-Baker, I. c.

Type, Africa, in Coll. Bethune-Baker.
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Genus Paraxena, Beth.- Baker, /. c.

510. Paraxena esquamata.

Paraxena esquamata, Betliune-Baker, I. c. p. 545.

Type, ? , N'Dalla Tondo, iu Coll. Bethuue-Baker.

511. Paraxena anyola.

P(tr<ixena angoln, Beth.-Baker, /. c.

Type, ^ , Malauga, West Africa, in Coll. Betliune-Baker.

Genus Pigktera, Kirby, /. c. p. 44-6 (1892).

Cnhqjhractes, Felder, Reise Nov. pi. xcix, fig. 8 (18G8) (prseocc).

512. Pigetera boldhigii.

Cdtapkractes huldim/ii, Felder, I. c.

Pigetera boldinyii, Kirby, l. c.

Type, Cape, in Coll. Rothschild.

Genus Perina, AValker, iv. p. 966.

513. Perina nada.

Bornbyx nuda, Fabr. Maiit. Ins. ii. p. 119 (1787).

Stiljynotia suMincta, Walker, iv. p. 843, $ .

Perina basalis, Walker, iv. p. 843, S

.

Euproctis combinata, Walker, xxxii. p. 347, 5 (1865).

Acanthopsyche ritseiiie, Heylert's Notes Leydeii Mus. iii. p. 89 (1881).

Perina nu'ua, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, ii. p. 94, pi. cxiv. ligs, 1 a, b (1883).

Type, $, subtincta, in INIus. Oxon. ; type, ^^ basalis,

Napal ; type, ? , combinata, Hong Kong : botli in B.M.

Larva feeds on the leaves of Ficus indicus and Ficus

religiosa pupa suspended iu a net on the trunk of the tree

or on an ad.jacent wall.

514. Perina pura.

Perinapura, Walker, Cliar. Undescr. Lep. Het. p. 17 (18G9).

Type, without locality, in Coll. Korris ; Crehar, Calcutta.

Genus Daplasa, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 51 (1879).

515. Daplasa irrorata.

P)aplasa irrorata, Moore, /. c. p. 52, pi. ii. fig. 17 ; Leech, Trans. Ent.

Soc. 1899, p. 128.

Type, Darjiling, iu Coll. Staudinger, Japan.
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516. Daplasa variegata.

Euproctis varieyata, Moore, /. c. p. 48, pi. ii. fig. 24.

Type, Darjiliug, in Coll. Staudinger.

Genus Micromorphe, Felder, Reise Nov.
pi. xcviii. fig. 18 (1868J.

517. Micromorphe chcerotricha.

Mieromorphe chcerotricha, Felder, I. c. ; Kirby, /. c, p. 455.

Type, Moluccas, in Coll. Rothschild.

Genus Noleca, Walker, v. p. 1079 (1855).

518. Nuleca hasigutta.

Noleca basigutta, Walker, v. p. 1080 ; Kirby, /. c. p. 489,

Africa.

519. Nuleca melanthiata.

Noleca melanthiata, Mab. l>ull. .Sue. Eut. France, Ix. p. cxxvii (1891) ;

Kirby, I. c. p. 924.

Gaboon.

Genus Ornithopsyche, Wallgrn. k. Vet.-Akad. Haudl.

(2; V. (4) p. 35 (1805).

5.20. Orriithojjsyche hypoxantha.

Ornithopnyche hypoxantha, Wallgru. /. c. p. 36 ; Felder, lieise Nov.
pi. c. tio-. 4 (1874) ; Kiiby, /. c. p. 490.

Caffraria.

521. Ornithopsijche anthora.

Ornithopsyche anthora, Felder, /. c. fi<^-. 3 ; Kirby, /. c.

Grahatnstown.

Genus Etobema, Walker, xxxii. p. 388 (1865).

Biniara, Butler, Traus. Linn. See. (2) i. p. 560 (1879).

Differs from Pantana in having veins 8, 9, and 10 stalked

near tip of wing ; hind wing with vein 3 one-third before

lower angle of cell, 4 from the angle, 5 from very close

above it.
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522. Etobema circumdata.

Etobema circumdata, Walker, I. c.

Type, N. Guinea, in Mus. Oxon.

523. Etobema lineosa.

Etobema lineosa, Walker, xxxii. p. 389.

Bimara nubila, Butler, I. c.

Type, Singapore, in Mus. Oxon. ; type nubila, Malacca, in

B.M. ; Johore, Nias, Sumatra.

Genus Cispia, Walker, iv. p. 857 (1855).

524. Cispia punctifascia.

Cispia jmnctifascia, Walker, /. c. Butler, 111. Het. v. p. 53, pi. xc. fij?. 6
(1880).

Types, S ? , Sikkim, in B.M. ; Sylhet, Khasia Hills,

Ceylon, Bhutan.

525. Cispia venosa.

Cispia ve7iosa, Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1862, p. 264.

Type, India, in Mus. Oxon.; Sikkim, Khasia Hills.

526. Cispia charma.

Cispia charma, Swinhoe, Ann. & Ma"'. Nat. Hist, (7) iii. p. 112
(1899).

Types, $ $ , Karwar, in B.M.

527. Cispia unicolor.

Cispia unicolor, Felder, Sitz. Akad. Sci. Wien, xliii. p. 34, no. 74
(1881).

Type, Amboina, in Coll. Eothschild.

528. Cispia dichroa.

Cispia dicliroa, Felder, /. c. no 75,

Type, Amboina, in Coll. Rothschild.

529. Cispia suffasa.

Cispia svffusa, Felder, /. c. no. 76,

Type, Amboina, in Coll. Rothschild.

530. Cispia pumila.

Cispia 2}U}nila, Felder, /. c, no. 77.

Type, Amboina, in Coll. Rothschild,
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531. Cispia fasciata.

Cispia fasciata, Semper, Het. Pliilipp. ii. p. 476, pi. Iv. figs. 2 c? > 3 2
(1899).

Types, ^ $ , Mindanao, in Coll. Semper.

532. Cispia grisea.

Cisjna grisea, Semper, /. c. p. 477, pi. Iv. fig. 4, cJ

.

Types, cJ ? , Mindanao, in Coll. Semper.

Genus Pida, Walker, xxxii. p. 399 (1865).

Lacharna, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 53 (1879).

533. Pida lativitta.

Pida lativitta, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 49 (1879).

Type, Darjiling, in B.M.

534. Pida apicalis.

Pida apicalis, Walker, I.e. p. 400; Butler, 111. Het. v. p. 52, pi, Ixxxix,

fig. 15 (1880).

Type, Darjiling, in B.M. ; Khasia Hills.

535. Pida decolorata.

Ct/cliJia{?) decolorata, Walker, Char. Undescr. Lep. Het. p. 96 (1869).

Type, Benares, in Devon and Exeter Mus.; Khasia Hills,

Subathu.

536. Pida strigipennis

.

Lacharna strifjipeimis, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 53, pi. iii. fig. 11 (1879).

Type, Khasia Hills, in Coll. Staudinger; Burma, Shan

States, Omeishau, Ichang, Chang-Yang.

Genus Heracula, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 804.

537. Heracula discivitta.

Heracula discivitta, Moore, I. c. pi. xliii. fig. 2.

Type, Sikkim, in Coll. Russell.

538. Heracula leonina.

Heracula leonina, Turner, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Australia, xxvii. p. 17

(1903).

Type, North Queensland, in Coll. Turner ; N. Guinea.

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. xi. 6
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Genus Fodinoidea, Saalm. Madag. i. p. 154 (1884).

539. Fodinoidea staudingeri.

Fodinoidea staudingeri, Saalm. I. c. pi. v. figs. 63, 63 a.

Madagascar.

540. Fodinoidea vectigera.

Eusemia vectigera, Mab. Le Nat. ii, p. 100 (1882),

Fodinoidea maculata, Butler, Eut. Mo. Mag, xxi. p. 198 (1885).

Genus Numenes, Walker, iii. p. 662 (1855).

PseudomesUf Walker, iv, p. 923 (1856),

541. Numenes siletti.

Numenes siletti, Walker, iii. p. 66.3, 2 •

Pseudomesn quadriplagiata, Walker, iv. p. 923, c? ; Butler, 111. Ilet. v.

p. 54, pi. xc. fig. 6 (1880).

Types of both, Sylhet, in B.M. ; Sikkim, Cacliar,

Burma, Hue, Amiam, Khasia Hills, Malay Peninsula.

542. Numenes pairana.

Numenes imtrana, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co, ii. p. 367 (1859), $.

Numenes partita, Walker, xxxi. p. 290 (1864), J.

Type, S , Bhutan, in B.M.; type, partita^ Darjiling, in

Coll. Staudinger ; Khasia Hills.

543. Numenes insignis.

Numenes insignis, Moore, I. c. p, 367, pi, x. a. fig. 6, 5 .

Fseudomesa Iceta, Walker, xxxv. p. 1916, d (1866).

Both types, Java, in B.M.

544. Numenes disparilis.

Numenes disparilis, Stand. Rom. sur L^p. iii, p. 200, pi, xi. figs, 2 a, b

(1887) ; Strand, /, c. p. 126, pi. ccviii.

Numenes disparilis, var. separata. Leech, Entom. xxiii. p. 112 (1890).

Lymantria albofascia, Leech, P. Z. S. 1888, p. 629, pi. xxxi. fig. 8, ^.

Numenes alhofascia, Strand, I. c. pi. xx.c.

Type, separata, Chang-Yang ; type, albofascia, Olioyama

:

both in B.M. Chia-kow-ho, Kiu-kiang, Moupin.

545. Numenes separata.

Niimenes separata, Leech, Entcm. xxiii. p. 111.

Ab. biseparata. Strand, I. c. pi. xxii.^.

Type, Chang-Yang, in B.M. ; type, biseparata, Shiohuea,

Japan, in Coll. Seitz.
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546. Numenes contrahens.

Numenes contrahens, Walker, Joiirn. Linn. Soc. vi. p. 122 (1862).

Type, Sarawak, in Mus. Oxon.

547. Numenes prcestans.

Numenes prcestans, Saalm. Lep. Madag'. i. p. 187 (1884).

Numenes {?) prcestans, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i. p. 455 (1892).

Madagascar.

548. Numenes lihyra.

Aroa libyra, Druce, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) xvii. p. 352 (1890).

Heteronygmiajlummeola, Distant, ibid, (7) vii. p. 360 ^^1897).

Type, ^ , Dar-es-Salam, E. Africa, in Coll. Joicey ; type,

Jlammeola, Transvaal, in Coll. Distant.

549. Numenes hypoxantha.

Heteronyfjmia hjpoxantha, Holland,'Psyche. vi. p. 416, $ (1893).

Ogove River.

Genus Scarpona, Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc. vi. p. 123

(1862) ; Ciaca, Walker, xxxii. p. 397 (1865).

550. Scarpona ennomoides.

Scarpona ennomoides, ^ ? Walker, I. c.

Ciaca urapteroides, Walker, xxxii. p. 397.

Type, ?, Sarawak, in Mus. Oxon. ; type, c? , Sumatra, in

Mus. Oxon. ; Sula.

Genus Cassidia, Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc.

vi. p. 129 (1862).

551. Cassidia ohtusa.

Cassidia ohtusa. Walker, L c. p. 130 ; Kirby, Cat. Ilet. i. p. 583 (1892) ;

Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon. i. p. 205 (1892).

Type, Sarawak, in Mus. Oxon.

Genus Mardara, Walker, xxxii. p. 402 (1865).

Mahoba, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 52 (1879).

552. Mardara calligramma.

Maradara calligramma, Walker, I. c.

Type, Darjiling, in B.M. ; Kurseyong, Sikkiui.
6*
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553. Mardara plagidotata.

Cyclidia {?) plaf/idotata,Wii\kev, xxv. p. 1483 (18G2), 5.
Mahnba pla(jidotata, Moore, I.e. pi. iii. tig. 6, S •

Types, S ? , Darjiling, in B.M.

554. Madara irrurata.

Mahoba irrorata, Moore, /. c.

Type, Darjiling, in E.M.

555. Mardara ruficeps.

Madara nificejjs, Hampson, Moths of India, iv. p. 489 (189G).

Type, c?> Bhutan, in B.M.

556. Madara africana.

Lepasta africana, Hi)lland,Ent. News Phil. p. 343, pi. xv. iig. 11 (1893).

Sierra Leone, River Niger.

Genus Nyctemera, Hiibner, Verz. bek. Schmett.

p. 178 (1816).

Otrceda, Walker, ii. p. 402 (185-4).

557. Nyctemera hesperia.

Gcoiuetra hesperia, Cram. Pap. Exot. iii. pi. ccli. figs. A, B (1780).

Nyctemera hesperia, Iliibner, /. c.

Oira^da hesperia, Walker, /. c.

W. Africa, Oil River.

558. Nyctemera jonesi.

Otrceda jonesi, Sharpe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) vii. p. 134 (1891).

Congo, W. Africa.

559. Nyctemera manifesta.

Nyctetnera manifesta, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 434.

Type, Congo, in B.M.

560. Nyctemera cafra.

Bomhyx cafra, iJrury, 111. Exot. Ins. iii. pi. v. fig. 1 (1780).

Nyctemera cafra, Swinhoe, /. c.

Sierra Leone, River Niger, S. Nigeria.
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561. Nyctemera nerina.

Bombyx nerina, Drury, App. /. c. pi. t. fig, 2.

Callimorpha (?) nerina, Westw. ed. Drury, iii. (6) pi. v. fig. 2.

Otrceda nerina, Walker, ii. p. 404 (1854).

Sierra Leone.

562. Nyctemera occidentis.

Otrceda occidentis, Walker, I. c. p. 403.

Type, S > Sierra Leone, in B.M. ; Cameroons, River
Gaboon, Rio del Rej', Nigeria.

563. Nyctemera vesperina,

Otrceda vesperina, Walker, I. c.

Type, c?, Congo, in B.M.

564. Nyctemera varunea.

Otrceda varunea, Druce, P. Z. S. 1882, p. 780.

Type, Congo, in Coll. Joicey.

565. Nyctemera tenuimaryo.

Otrceda varu7iea tenuimaryo, Prout, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Ilist. (9). i.

p. 318 (1918).

Type, S > N. Rhodesia, in Coll. Joicey.

Genus Rajacoa, Swinlioe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 434.

566. Rajacoa forbesi.

Cypra (?)forbesi, Druce, Ann. & Mag. Nat, Hist. (9) iii. p. 4G9 (1899).

Type, (^ , Fergusson Isl,, in Coll. Joicey; Milne Bay,
N. Guinea.

567. Rajacoa antra.

Rajacoa a?itra, Swinhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xii. p. 194 (1903).

Type, c?, Humboldt Bay, in B.M.

Genus Cimola, Walker, iv. p. 817 (1855).

568. Cimola opulina.

Cimola opalina. Walker, /. c.

Anomcetes thymiathis, Druce, Ent. Mo. Mag. xx. p. 156 (1883).

Type, S , Natal, in B.M. ; Delagoa Bay.
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569. Cimola eleuteria.

Bomby.v eleuteria, Stoll, Suppl. Craai. pi. xxxvi. fig. 13 (1791).

Sierra Leone, Ashanti, Beiiue River.

Genus Pirga, Auriv. Eat. Ticlsk. xiii. p. 192 (1892).

570. Pirga mirabilis.

Pirga mirabilis, Auriv. /. c. xii. p. 228, pi. ii. fig. 2 (1892).

Type, W. Africa, in Upsala Mus.

571. Pirga lasea.

Xenasoma (.P) lasea, Druce, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) iii. p. 408 (1 ).

Pirgalasea, Swinhoe, Traua. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 435 (note).

Type, ? , Sierra Leone, in Coll. Joicey.

572. Pirga magna.

Pirga magna, Swinhoe, h c. p. 436.

Types, cC ? , Kikuyu, B.E. Africa, in B.AI.

Genus Marbla, Swinlioe, I. c.

573. Marbla divisa.

Eloria divisa, Walker, iv. p. 815 (1855).

Hylemera tenera, Holland, Ent. News Phil. iv. p. 61, pi, iii. fig. 7 (1893).

Type, without locality, in B.M. ; Sierra Leone, Lagos.

Genus Pantana, Walker, iv. p. 819 (1855).

574. Pantana visum.

Liparis vistim, Hiibner, Zutr. iii. p. 32, fifrs. 543, 544 (1825).
Pantana dispar. Walker, iv. p. 820 (1855).

Type, dispar, Moulmein, in B.M. ; Bangoon, Shan States,

Tonkin, Hue, Annam, Hainan, Malay Peninsula.

575. Pantana ampla.

Pantana ami)la, Walker, I. c. ; Butler, Ill.PIet. iii. pi. xliii. fig. 9 (lS79)
;

Strand, /. c. p. 125, pi. xx. 6.

Type, (^, Hongkong, in B.M. ; Hainan.

576. Pantana droa.

Pantana droa, Swinhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xvii. p. 543 (1906).

Type, c^ , Hongkong, in B.M,
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577. Pantana bicolor.

Orgyia bicolor, Walker, iv. p. 787 (1855).

Pantana bicolor, Strand, /. c. pi. xx. b.

Genuna delineata, Walker, iv. p. 818 (1855).

Genusa circu7ndata, Walker, iv. p. 819.

StUpnutia sordida, Walker, vii. p. 1732 (1856).

L(slia circnmdata, Butler, 111. Het. v. p. 50, pi. Ixxxix. fig. 7 (1881).

Genusa comparata, Walker, xxxii. p. 340 (1865).

Type, India, iu Mus. Oxou. ; types, delineata and stordida^

Sylhet; type, circnmdata, Darjiling: all in B.M. Bhutan,

Simla, Kulu, Chin Hills, Sikkim, Khasia Hills.

578. Pantana pinto.

Gyn(Bphora pluto, Leech, Entoiii. xxiii. p. Ill (1890).

Type, (^, Ichang, in B.M. ; Moupin, Kiwi-chow.

579. Pantana eurygania.

Pantaiia eurygania, Druce, Ann. & M;ig. Nat. Hi3t. (7) iii. p. 470

(1899).

Type, Szechuen, W. China, in Coll. Joicey ;
Chaiig-yang.

580. Pantana semilucida.

Pantana semilucida, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 439.

Pantana bicolor, Walker, iv. p. 820 (1855) (prseocc).

Types, c?, without locality, in B.M. ; Cambogia, Siam,

Penang, Sarawak.

581. Pantana simplex.

Pantana simplex, Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1899, p. 122.

Type, W. China, in B.M.

582. Pantana terniinata.

Getiusa terniinata, Walker, xxxii. p. 340 (1865).

Type, S , India, in B.M. ; Burma, Beeling.

583. Pantana nigrulimbata.

Pantana niyrolimlata, Leech, /. c. p. 121.

Type W. China, iu B.M.

584. Pantana sinica.

Pantana sinha, Moore, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) xx. p. 92 (1877).

Ab. limhifera, Strand, L c. p. 125.

Type, c?, Shanghai, in B.M. ; Chekiang, Foucliou.
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585. Pantana albi/ascia.

OtyiHii iilin/.iscia. Walker, xxxii. p. SiVj O^^^^'*^-

Type, Darjiling, in Coll. Staudinger ; Sikkim, Kluisia

Hills, J aiutia' Hills.

586. Pantana suhfascia.

Onf<na sith/(u<:ci(i, Mooiv, T. Z. S. 1 S^VTi. p. S(X?.

Type, cT, Bengal, in B.^^.

587. Pantana interjecta.

Pantana intfrjecta. Swinhvto. Tn«is. Eut. SiK\ ISi^l, p. 47S. pi. xix.

fig. 2.

Type, o' . Kliasia Hills, in B.M.

588. Pantana lutciceps.

Pitntana Meicfps, Swiulioe, Auu. .t Mag. Nat. Hist. (^0) xvii. p. 301

Type, Kliasia Hills, in B.M.

589. Pantana ochrota.

Pantana ix'Jtrota, Hampsoii. Journ. Bombay Xat. Hist. Soc. 1904.

p. 19S, pi. D. tigs. oo. o4.

Types, (^ ? , Pirmad, TraYaneoro. in B.M.

590. Pantana mindanefisis.

Pantana mimila»e)tsis, Semper, Ilet. Philipp. ii. p. 457 (1898).

Types, c? ? -. Mindanao, Philippines, in Coll. Semper.

591. Pantana visaga.

Pantana visapa, Seiuper, /. c.

Type, (J, Cebn. Leyte, Philippines, in Coll. Semper.

592. Pantana luzonensis.

Pantana ln:u.nien$is, Semper, /. c. p. 458.

Type, cT, Luzon, in Coll. Semper.

598. Pantana baswana.

Pantana bij^aicana, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co. p. ooO, pi. ix. (7, lig. 1

(1850).

Type, c?. Java, iu B.M.
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594. Pufitaria (?) destilula.

Genusa dextttufa. Walker, xxxii. p. 341 (1865).

Pantana Cr ) dfdituta, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i. p. 4Go (1892).

Type, Cambodia, in B.M.

Genus L^lia, Steph. Cat. Brit. Ins. ii. p. .52 (^1827)
;

type, coeaosa, Hubner.

Charnidas, Walker, iv. p. 797 (185o) ; type, litura, Walker.
lieprma, Walker, iv. p. 799; type, cemwa, Walker.
Anfhora, Walker, iv. p. 801 ; type, subrosea, Walker.
Lucida, Walker, iv. p. 802 ; type, antica, W^alker.

Frocodeca, AValker, iv. p. 812; type, quadrata, A\ alker.

liicine, ^^'alker, /. c. ; type, suffiiga, Walker.
Odayra, ^^'alker, xxxii. p. 401 (180.0) ; type, flevestita, Walker.
JIarapa, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 47 (1879) ; type, testacea, Moore.
Lrclioidc)!, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, ii. p. 8.3 (1883) : t\pe,famafa, Moore.
HoudeUa, Moore, /. e. p. 144; i\p(i,juveni8, AValker.

595. Loflia obsoleta.

Bomhyx obsohta, Fabr. Ent. Svst. iii. (i.) p. 40-3 (1793).

Lcelia obnoleta, Turner, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. xlv. (4) p. 498 (1920).
Frocodeca quadruta, Walker, iv. p. 812 (18o5).

Lalia eremceta, MeATick, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Australia, xv. p. 103
(1891).

Chandie River, X. Queensland, Cairns, Herberton,
Duaringa, Nambour, Brisbane, Mt. Tambourine, N.S.W.,
Sydney.

596. Lcelia adalia.

Lcelia adalia, Swinhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Ilist. (7) vi. p, 307 (1900).

Types, S ? , Jaintia Hills, in B.M.

597. Lcelia svffusa.

Ricine siiffum, Walker, iv. p. 824 (18o.5), $.
Frocodeca anyulifera, Walker, iv. p. 919, cj.

LcbUu mhrufa, .Snellen, Tijd. v. Ent. xxii. p. 10.5, pi. viii. fig. 6 (1879),

Type, ?, Java; type, $, Moulmein : both in B.M.
Sumatra.

598. Loilia subrufa.

Lcelia mlrufa, Snellen, Tijd. v. Ent. xv. p. .39 (1872).

Type, Lower Guiana, in Coll. Snellen.
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599. Lcelia devestita.

Odaqra devestita, Walker, xxxii. p. 402 ("1865).

Lceiia pallida, Moore, Traus. Eut. Soc. 1884, p. 358.

L(Blioides lactea, Moore, /. c.

Type, Darjiling, in Coll. Staudinger ; types, pallida,

Bombay, aad lactta, Punjab, in B.M. ; Karachi.

GOO. Lcelia fasciata.

L($lioides fasciata, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, ii. p. 84, pi. ex. fig. 6 (1882).

Procodeca testacea, Moore, P. Z. S. 1872, p. 574 (praeocc).

Lcelioides rubn2n'.nnis, Moure, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1884, p. 358.

Type, ?, Ceylon ; type, i$ , rubripennis, Burma: botli in

15.M, Type, ? , testacea, in Mas. Oxon.

GOl. Lalia fiylina.

Lcelia figlina, Distant, Ann. & Mag. Nat. ni3t. (7) iv. p. 361 (189;)).

Type, Transvaal, in Coll. Distant ; B.E. Africa.

602. Lalia marginepunctata.

Lcelia marr/ineimnctata, Beth.-Baker, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) ii.

p. 2131 (1908).

Type, ^ , Fort Jameson, N.E. Rhodesia, in Coll. Beth.-

Baker.

603. Lcelia proJata.

Lcelia prulata, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon. i. p. 195 (1892).

Type, India, in B.M. ; Moulniein, Siam, Koni, Shan
States, Borneo, Kangra, Sikkim, Khasia Hills, Malay
Peninsula.

601. LceHa venosa.

Lcelia venosa, Moore, P. Z. S. 1877, p. 001, pi. lix. tig. 1.

Type, Andamans, in B.M. ; Khasia Hills, Singapore.

60.5. Lcelia atestacea.

Lcelia atestacea, Hampson, Moths, India, i. p. 443 (1892).

Harapa testacea, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 47, jjI. ii. tig. 15, § (1879)

(praeocc).

Type, ? , Darjiling, in B.M.; Khasia Hills.

606. Lcelia calamaria.

Lcelia cala7naria, Ilampson, Journ. Bombay Nat. Ilist. Soc. xiii.

p. 234, pl. B. fig. 19 (1900).

Types, S ? , Nilgiris, in B.M.
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607. Lalia subrosea.

Anthora subrosea, Walker, iv. p. 801.

L(slia subrosea, Schaus & Cleuieuts, Sierra Leone Lep. p. 26, pi. i.

%. 5, S (1893).

Lcslia suhrufa, Snellen, Tijd. v. Ent. xv. p. 39 (1872).

Type, Sierra Leone, in B.M. ; type, subrufa, Lower
Guiueaj in Coll. Snellen; Natal.

608. Lcelia lilacina.

Lcslia lilacina, Moore, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1884, p. 357.

Type, c? , Nilgiris, in B.M.

609. Lcelia litura.

Charnidas litura, Walker, iv. p. 707 (18oo).

Type, Si Nepal, in B.M. ; Sultanpore, Kangra, Subathu,

Kasaoli, Simla, Dhera Dhun, Khasia Hills.

610. Lcelia juvenis

.

Ptilomacra juvenis, Walker, v. p. 1099 (1855).

Iloudella juvenis, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, ii. p. 144, pi. cxxxvii. fig. 4

(1883).

Type, Ceylon, in B.M.

611. Lcelia hemippa.

Lcelia hemippa, Swinlioe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xvii. p. 543

(1900).

Type, S , Machakos, in B.M.

612. Lcelia lavia.

Lcelia lavia, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p, 443.

Type, <S , Lavi, B.E. Africa, in B.M. ; Bene, Angola.

613. La:lia punctulata.

Lopera punctulata, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) xvi. p. 400

(1875).

Type, S , Natal, in B.M.

614. Lalia setinioides.

Lcelia setinioides, Holland, Psyche, vi. p. 431 (1893).

Type, Ogove River, in Coll. Holland : Natal^ Kaniss Mts.,

E. Africa, Shambo.
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615. Lalia heterogyna.

Lcelia heterogyna, Hinpsn. Moths of India, i. p. 403 (1882) ; Strand,
I. c. p. 123, pi. xxii. e.

Types, (^ ? , Dras, Kashmir, in B.M.
The female has aborted wings.

616. Lcelia acuta.

Lalia acuta, Beth.-Baker, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) ii. p. 261 (1908).

Type, ? , Damba Isl., Uganda, in Mus. Oxon.

617. Lcelia cardinalis.

Lcelia cardinalis, Hampson, 111. Het. ix. p. 74, pi. clviii. figs. 29-30
(1893).

Type, Ceylon, in B.M.

618. Lcelia buana.

Phragmatobia buana, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co. ii. p. 358 (1859).

Type, c?, Java, in B.M.

619. Lcelia fracta.

Lcelia fracta, Scliaus & Clements, Sierra Leone, p. 26, pi. i. fig. 1

2

(1893),

Sierra Leone.

620. Lcelia adara.

Procodecu adara, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co. ii. p. 337 (1859).
Aroa adara, Semper, Het. Philipp. ii. p. 457 (1898).

Type, ? , Java, in B.M. ; Luzon, Philippines.

621. Lcelia amahilis.

Jjcelia amabilis, Auriv. (Efvers. Vet.-Akad. Forliandl. xxxvi. (7) p. 58
(1879).

Damara Land.

622. Lcelia unipunctata.

Lcelia unipunctata, Mosch. Abhandl. Senck. Ges. xv, p. 74 (1887).
Lcelia {?) unipunctata, Kirby, I, c. p. 460.

Aburi.

623. Lcelia sordida.

Lcelia sordida, Moscli. I, c. ; Kirby, I. c.

Aburi.
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624. Lcelia paupera.

Anthora (?) paupera, Walker, xxxiii. p. 335 (1865) ; Kirbj, I. c, p. 465.

Type, Cambodia, in B.M.

625. Lcelia infracta.

Lcelia infracta, Beth.-Baker, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) vii. p. 547
(lull).

Type, c?, N'Dalla-Tondo, 2700', in Coll. Betlmne-Baker
;

after /roc/a.

626. L(Blia fiava.

Lceliafiava^ Beth.-Baker, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Ilist. (8) vii. p. 548 (1911).

Type, $ , Oni, Lagos, in Mas. Oxou.

627. Lcelia rogersi.

Lcelia rogersi, Beth.-Baker, I. c. (8) xii. p. 64 (1913).

Type, ? , Kikuyu, in Mus. Oxon.

628. Lalia coenosa.

Bomhyx coenosa, iliibuer, Eur. Schmett. Bomb. figs. 218, 323-325
(1804).

Lcelia coenosa, Strand, I. c. p. 122, pi. xix. i.

Forma Candida, Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1899, p. 121.

Type, c? , Candida, Chang-Yang, in B.M.; Germany, France,
England, Huugary, Bukovina, Bulgara, Catalonia, N. China,
Ussuri, Amur, Corea, Japan.

629. Lcelia sangaica.

Lcelia sangaica, Moore, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Ilist. (4) xx. p. 92 (1877).
Ab. pctucipuiicta , Strand, /. c. pi. xix. *'.

Type, Shanghai, in B.M. ; Ningpo, Nikko, Asama-Yama.

630. Lcelia sinensis.

Lcelia si7ie7isis. Walker, iv. 829 (1855).

Leiicoma brevicornis, Walker, vii. p. 1729 (1856).

Types of both, Hong-Kong, in B.M.; Corea, Amur.

631. Lcelia gigantea.

Lcelia gigantea, Butler, Cist. Ent. iii. p. 117 (1885).

Type, Japan, in B.M. ; Yokohama, Nikko, Asama-Yama.
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633. Lcelia umbrina.

Pi'ocodeca umbrina, Moore, P. Z. S. 1888, p. 398.
Charnidas umbrina, Butler, 111. Het. vii. p. 36, pi. cxxiii. fig. 8 (1889).

Type, c?? Kula, in B.M. ; Subathu, Dharmsala, Dulhousie,
Kaugra, iSultanpore.

633. Lcelia Japonibia.

Lcelia jajjonibia, Strand, /. c. pi. xix. i, (S

.

Type, Japan, in Coll. Seitz.

634. LfP.lia exclamationis.

Euprepia exclamationis, Kollar, llugel's Kasch. iv. p. 46',) (181:4).

Lcelia exclamationis, Strand, I. c. pi. xix. i.

Itepena cervina, Walker, iv. p. 800 (18oo).

Lacida rotnndala, Walker, iv. p. 802.

Ci/cnia rubida, Walker, xxxi. p. 297 (1864).
Lpna?itria disjuncta, Walker, xxxii. p. 366 (1865), ab.

Lcelia rotunda, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, ii. pi. ex. figs. 4, 4 a (1883).

Type, cervina, India, in Mus. Oxon. Type, rotunduta,

Ceylon; type, disjuncta. S. India: both in B.M. Type,
rubida, \\\ Layard's lost coll. Type, rotunda, Ceylon, in

B.M. ; Bombay, Poona.

635. Lcelia testacea.

Cyenia testacea, Walker, iii. p. 683 (1855).
Lcelia tedacea, Strand, / c. pi. xx, a.

Lcelia imiformis, Umpsu. (2 only), 111, Ilet, viii. p. 56, pi. cxl. fig. 20
(1861).

Charnidas colon, Hmpen. /. c. figs. 3, 19.

Type, ? , India ; types, v.niformis and colon, Nilj;ris : all

in B.M. Allahabad, Khasia Hills, Mhow, Bombay, Travau-

core.

636. Lcelia cethiopica.

Lcelia cethiopica, Beth.-Baker, /. c. (8) ii. p. 261 (1908).

Type, S , Fort Jameson, N.E. Rhodesia, in ColL Bethune-

Baker. Uganda, Nigeria.

637. Lcelia fulvata.

Lcelia fuloata, Ilrapsn. Jonrn. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. xx. (i.) p. 112
pi. i\ tig. 29 (1910).

Type, ? , Ceylon, in B.M.
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Genus Rhodesana, Beth.-Baker, 1. c. p. 260.

638. Rhodesana crenulata.

Rhodesana crenulata, Beth -B.iker, I. c. p. 2G1.

Types. cJ ?, Fort Jameson, N.K. Rhodesia, in Coll.

Bethune-Baker.

Genus Dactylorhyncha, Harapson, Moths, India,

i. p. 470 (1892).

639. Dactylorhyncha jiallida.

Charnidus pallida, Hmpsn. 111. Het. viii. p. 5G, pi. cxl. fig. 10 (1891).

Type, (^, Nilgiris, in B.iM.

640. Dactylorhyncha luteifascia.

Dactylorhyncha luteifascia, Hmpsn. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1895, p. 292.

Type, (5", Pank Yaw, Burma, in B.M.

Genus Aroa, Walker, iv. p. 791 (1855).

Baziza, "Walker, xxxii. p. 398 (180.5),

Crinola, Leech, Entom. xxiii. p. Ill (1890).

641. Ai'oa maxima.

Aroa maxima, Hmpsn. 111. Het. ix. p. 74, pi. clix. fig. 9 (1893).

Type, S , Ceylon, in B.M.

642. Aroa major.

Aroa major, Hmpsn. I. c. figs. 3, 5.

Type*, r? ? , Pundaloya, Ceylon, in B.M.

643. Aroa simplex.

Orgyia simplex, Walker, xxxii. p. 325 (1865).

Aroa simplex, Hmpsu. HI. Het. viii. p. 6, pi. cxliii. fig. 17 (1890).

Type, S , India, in B.M. ; Nilgiris.

644. Aroa xerampelina.

Gyn<2phora xerampelina, Swinhoe, P. Z, S. 1885, p. 299, pi. xxi,

figs. 8, 9.

Types, ^ $ , Poona, in B.M. ; Ahmednagar.

645. Aroa ochracea.

Charnidas ochracea, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 44 (1879).

Type, ? , Calcutta, in B.M. ; Nilgiris, Trevandrum, Ceylon.
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646. Aroa sienna.

Aroa sienna, Hmpsii. 111. Het. viii. p. 55, pi. cxl. fig. 29 (1891).

Types, S ? , Nilgiris, in B.M. ; Ceylon, Khasia Hills.

647. Aroa subnotata.

Lacida subnotnta, Walker, iv. p. 803 (1855).

Type, (5^ , Ceylon, in B.M. ; Nilgiris.

648. Aroa campbelli.

Aroa campbelli, Hmpsii. Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc, 1904, p. 198,

pi. D. fig. 8.

Type, S , Palni Hills, Madras, in B.M.

649. Aroa lithosioides.

Antsacta lithosioides, Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc. vi. p. 127 (1862).

Type, Sarawak, in Mus. Oxon.

650. Aroa atrella.

Aroa atrella, Hmpsn. Moths of India, i. p. 439 (1892).

Type, Margharita, Assam, in Coll. Rothschild ; Khasia

Hills.

651. Aroa atrescens.

Aroa atrescens, Hmpsn. Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. xi. p. 294

(1897).

Type, J , Khasia Hills, in B.M.

652. Aroa sagrara.

Area sayraru, Swinlioe, P.Z.S. 1885, p. 290, pi. xx. fig. 13.

Type, cJ,Belgauni, in B.M. j Karwar, Jubbulpore, Kaj-

putana.

653. Aroa cometaris.

Aroa cometaris, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (3) xix. p. 223

(1887).

Type, S , Alii, in B.M. ; Guadalcanar Island.

654. Aroa umbrata.

Aroa umbrata, Beth.-Baker, /. c.

Type, cJ, N'Dalla-Tondo, in Coll. Bethune-Baker.
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655. Aroa tomisa.

Aroa tomisa, Driice, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) xvii. p. 353 (1896).

Type, S , Dar-es-Salaam, in Coll. Joicey.

656. Aroa sulphurea.

Aroasulphurea, Plotz, Stett. ent. Zeit. xli. p.84 (1880) ; Mosch. Abbandl.
Seuck. Ges. xv. p. 75, tig. 10 (1887) ; Kirby, I. c. p. 403.

W. Africa.

657. Aroa {'^)xanthospila.

Aroa xanthospila, Plotz, /. c.

Aroa (?) xanthosjnla, Kirby, /. c.

W. Africa.

[To be continued.]

VII.

—

Neiv or little-knovm Tipulidae (Diptera).— XIII. Aus-
tralasian Species. By Charles P. Alexander, Ph.D.,
F.E.S., Amherst, Massachusetts, U.S.A.

The new species described in this paper are all from New
Zealand and were collected by Messrs. Curtis, Fenivick,
Harris, and Howes, to whom the writer's sincere thanks are
due for tiie privilege of retaining the types.

Dicranomyia seducta, sp. n.

Head grey ; disk of mesonotal pri)escutum and the scutal

lobes brownish black; wings with a faint brownish tinge;
stigma oval, pale brown; vein Sc long; spines on rostrum
of male hypopygium heteromorphous.

Male.—Length 5 mm. ; wing 5'7 mm.
Female.—Length 6"5 mm. ; wing 6'5 mm.
Rostrum reddish brown, nearly as long as the head

;

])alpi dark brown. Antennae brownish black. Head grev.
Pronotum dark brown. Mesonotal prrescutum obscure

brownish yellow with three confluent, subshiny, brownish-
black stripes ; scutal lobes brownish black ; remainder of
the mesonotum brown. Pleura pale brownish testaceous.
Halteres dark brown, the basal half of the stem yellow.
Legs with the coxse concolorous with the pleura ; trochanters

Ann. (f; Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. xi. 7
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yellow ; remainder of the legs dark brownish black, the

femoral bases very narrowly pale. Wings faintly tinged

with l)rown ; stigma oval, pale brown ; veins dark brown.

Venation : Sc long, Sci ending beyond mid-length of Rs,

Sc2 from once to twice its length from the tip ; inner ends

of cells i?3 and 1^/ M2 arcuated, especially the former ; basal

deflection of Cu^ at or beyond the fork of Af.

Abdominal tergites dark brown ; basal sternites obscure

yellow, the terminal sternites passing into dark brown.

Male hypopygiura with the spines of tiie rostrum of two
sizes and shapes, the elongate one arising from a small

papilloid base. Ovipositor with slender valves.

Hab. New Zealand (North Island).

Holotype, ^ , Oliakune, altitude 2060 feet, December 25,

1921 (T. R. Harris).

Allotojmtype, ? .

Paratopotype, cJ ;
paratype, (J, Taumarunui, December 12,

1921 (7; R. Harris).

Rhamphidia harrisi, sp. n.

General coloration shiny black; pleura silvery grey;
wings subb} aline with a broad seam along the cord and the

apex brown.

Female.—Length, excluding rostrum, 8 mm. ; wing
7"8 mm. ; rostrum alone, about 9 mm.
Rostrum black, pale beneath; palpi dark brown. Antennse

black, the incisure between the scape and flagellum obscure

yellow. Head black, sparsely silvery pruinose.

Fronotuni with a pubescent pruiuosity. Mesonotal prse-

scutum and the scutal lobes shiny bL ck ; median area of

scutum and the scutellum pollinose
;
postnotum dark, the

basal half pruinose. Pleura shiny black with a conspicuous,

silvery-grey, pubescent pruinosity, the sternum glabrous.

Halteres yellow, the knobs darker. Legs with the fore cox^e

black, grey j)ruinose; other coxse obscure yellow; trochanters

obscure yellow ; femora testaceous yellow, the tips broadly

dark brown ; remainder of the legs black. Wings sub-

hyaline ; a faint brown cloud at arculus ; a broad seam along

the cord from the stigma, completely traversing the wing;
Aving-tip broadly infuscated, tlie area basad of it completely

encircled by brown ; veins black. Venation : cell R\ about

one-half wider at the wing-margin than cell R^ ; cell IstM^
gently narrowed distally ; m about one-third the outer
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deflection of M^; basal deflection of Cuy about two-thirds
its length bej'ond tiie fork of M

;
prearcular cells large.

Abdominal tergites indistinctly bicolorous, dark brown,
the segments obscure yellow sublaterally and less distinctly

along the caudal margins ; basal sternites more or less

yellowish ; subterminal sternites uniformly black. Ovi-
positor with the valves horn-coloured.

Hab. New Zealand (North Island)

.

Holotype, ? , Ohakune, altitude 2060 feet, December 1,

1921 (r. /?. Harris).

Rhampliidia harrisi is named in honour of the collector,

Mr. T. R. Harris, to whom I am indebted for many favours.

It is the first true Rhamphidia to be described from New
Zealand, the Rliamphidia levis, Hutton, being a species of

Ceratocheilus.

Molophilus hilat'is, sp. n.

General coloration pale brownish yellow ; legs yellow,

variegated with black ; wings grey, the costal region
yellowish, the disk traversed by three dark bauds ; distal

pleural appendage of male hypopygium bifid.

Male.—Length about 2'2 mm. ; wing 2*6 mm.
Rostrum and palpi pale brown. Antennte short, pule

brown throughout, with long verticils. Head pale brownish
yellow.

Mesonotum uniformly pale brownish yellow. Pleura
more uniformly yellowish. Ilalteres pale. Legs "with the

coxse and trochanters yellow ; femora yellow, the tips black
;

tibise yellow, the tips black; hind tibia? at from one-third to

one-fourth the length with a black ring; tips of the basal

tarsal segments dark ; terminal two tarsal segments uniformly
dark ; the legs are provided with a conspicuous erect trichi-

ation which is coloured as described above. Wings grey, the

costal region conspicuously yellowish ; dark cross-bands on
the wing are produced chiefly by conspicuous, dark brown
macrotrichise; a band at the origin of Rs ; a second at the
cord ; the third at the wing-apex ; along the medial veins

the dark coloration continues more basad, so the dark areas

are more or less connected; vein 2nd A with dark macro-
trichise ; veins yellow, darker in the infuscated areas.

Venation : basal section of i?2+y short.

Abdomen yellow. Male hypopygium with the basal

pleural appendage straight, slightly curved at the tip ; distal

appendage deeply bifid ; apex of pleurite a slender spine.

7^
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Hah. New Zealand (North Island).

Holotype, S > Ohakune, altitude 2060 feet, January 24,

1922 {T. R. Harris).

Molophilus hilaris bears a slight resemblance to M. varie-

gatus, Edwards, in the coloration of the legs and wings. It

is more closely related to M. cruciferus, M. platjiatus^ and

allied forms.

MulopJdlus Jlavidulus, sp. n.

Size small (wing of (5" 3 mm.)
;
general coloration light

yellow; male hypopygium with the basal pleural appendage

gently curved toward apex, terminating in a few large teeth.

Male.—Length about 2'4 mm. ; wing 3 mm.
Rostrum and palpi pale brown. Antennae with the first

segment yellow, the second pale brown ; flagellam broken.

Head light yellow.

Mesonotum and pleura light yellow. Halteres pale yellow,

covered with appressed wliite setae. Legs yellow, the

terminal segments darker. Wings relatively broad, pale

yellow with pale veins and macrotrichise. Venation : vein

2nd A elongate, ending beyond the level of the fork of Rs.

Abdomen yellow. Male liypopygium wilh the basal pleural

appendage pale at base, the apex blackened, the appendage

straight, at the tip curved a little mesad and here provided

with a few apical teeth and less distinct appressed subapical

denticles ; distal pleural appendage bifid and blackened at

apex, the lateral arm dilated at outer end.

Hah. New Zealand (North Island).

Holotype, ^ , Ohakune, altitude 2060 feet, January 18,

1922 {T. R. Harris).

Molophilus luteipennis, sp. n.

Size large (wing of (^ over 5 mm.)
;
general coloration

light reddish yellow ; wings strongly tinged with yellow
;

anal veins convergent ; basal pleural appendage a strongly

curved black spine.

Male.—Length about 4'4 mm. ; wing 5*3 mm.
Kostrum and jjalpi pale biown. Antennae short, pale

brown. Head dull grey.

Mesonotum and pleura uniformly reddish yellow. Hal-

teres yellow. Legs with the coxae and trochanters yellow

;

remainder of the legs yellow, the terminal tarsal segments

darker. Wings broad, stro))gly tinged with yellow, the
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veins sliglitly darker yellow; macrotrichioe pale brown.
Venation : petiole o£ cell Ri short

;
petiole of cell M^ about

one and two-thirds the length of the basal deflection of Cm^
;

vein 2nd A elongate, sinuous, the anal veins convergent.
Abdominal tergites pale brown, the sternites light yellow.

Male hypopygium with two pleural appendages, the basal
appendage a strongly curved black arm, the base straight,

the distal third bent at a right angle and directed laterad,

acute at apex, before which are borne a few weak setae
;

distal pleural appendage bifid at apex, the lateral arm larger
and weakly denticulate at apex.

Hab. New Zealand (South Island).

Holotype, cJ , Otago (Geo. Howes).

Molophilus denticulatus, sp, n.

General coloration obscure yellow ; antennae short ; wings
pale brownish subhyaline; anal veins convergent ; basal
pleural appendage of hypopygium a straight black rod that
bears a conspicuous erect spine on the lateral face before the
apex.

Male.—Length about 4 mm.; wing 4*6 mm.
Rostrum and palpi brown. Antennae short, pale brown,

the basal segments tinged with reddish, this latter condition
probably abnormal. Head pale brown.
Mesonotum obscure yellow. Pleura brownish yellow

;

sternum yellow. Halteres pale. Legs with the coxre and
trochanters concolorous with the sternum ; remainder of
the legs pale brown, the femoral bases paler. Wings pale
brownish subhyaline, the veins slightly darker, with brown
macrotrichiae. Venation : anal veins convergent.
Abdomen brownish yellow. Male hypopygium with two

pleural appendages, the two pairs of either side approximated
;

the more basal appendage a powerful black rod that is almost
straight, at about three-fourths the length on the lateral

face with an erect black spine ; between this spine and the
subacute apex, on the mesal face, a small setiferous area, the
apex slightly twisted ; distal pleural appendage bifid ; apex of
pleurite a high blackened blade.

Hab. New Zealand (South Island).

Holotype, ^ , Otago {Geo. Hoives).

Paratyjje, S, Queenstown, Otago, altitude 1500 feet,

February 15, 1922 (L. Curtis).

The paratype is slightly smaller than the type.
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Molophilus quadrifidus ohakunensis, subsp. n.

]\Jale.—hength about 4 mm. ; wing 4-G-4-8 mm.

(ieuerally similar to M. quadrifidus, differing as follows :

—

Male hypoi)ygium with the lateral and mesal arms much

more compact, the lateral arm very powerful, the outer

margin microscopically serrulate ; the lateral and mesal arms

are separated only by a small oval notch ;
the median arm

terminates in two small laterally-directed points ;
the basal

arm is shorter and more densely provided with setse. Distal

pleural appendage with the apex more abruptly truncate.

Hab. New Zealand (North Island).

Holoti/pe, c?, Ohakune, altitude 2060 feet, February 9,

1922 {t. R. Harris).

Paraiopotype, 1 c? , March 10, 1922
;

paratype, 1 S ,

Taihape, March 1, 1922 {T. R. Harris).

Molophilus brevinervis, sp. n.

General coloration pale brown ; antennae of male elongate

;

petiole of cell R^ elongate ; vein 2ndA ^hort ;
mesal pleural

appendage of hypopygium with a long, straight, lateral

spine.

Male.—Length about 3 ram. ; wing 4*2 mm.
Rostrum and palpi brown. Antennae of the male elongate,

brown ; when entire at least as long as the body, the

flao-ellar segments with conspicuous erect setae. Head pale

brown.
Mesonotum uniformly pale brownish testaceous. Pleura

pale brownish yellow. Halteres dark brown, the base of the

stem paler. Legs with the coxfe and trochanters concolorous

with the pleura ; remainder of the legs pale brown with the

terminal tarsal segments darker. Wings tinged with pale

brown, the veins darker with dark brown macrotrichise.

Venation : petiole of cell E^ one-third longer than the

petiole of cell M^ ; basal deflection of Cui arcuated near

mid-length, situated on R^ a short distance beyond the fork

of M ; vein 2nd A short and straight, ending far before the

fork of Cu, the cell 2nd A being long and narrow.

Abdomen brown, the hypopygium a trifle brighter. Male

hypopygium with two appendages, both basal in position

;

lateral appendage a powerful black hook, strongly curved

at apex ; mesal appendage deeply bifid, the lateral arm

appearing as a very long straight spine, the mesal arm as a
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powerful flattened blade ; apex of pleurite chitiiiized and
terminating in a few teeth.

Hub. New Zealand (North Island).

Hulotype, S , Ohakuue, altitude 2060 feet, December 2.2,

1921 (7l R. Harris).

Molophihis sepositus, sp. n.

General coloration brown, the praescutum dark brown with
three paler brown stripes

;
pleura daik brown ; antennae

short ; raale hypopygiuni witli the bifid pleural appendage
having the lateral arm very small, spine-like, and remote
from the tip of the mesal arm.

Alale.—Length about 2 "6 mm. ; wing 3'2 mm.
Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennae short, pale

brown, the flagellar segments with very conspicuous erect
white setae. Head brown.
Pronotum brown. Mesonotal praescutum dark brown

with three lighter brown stripes ; remainder of the meso-
notum light brown, the postnotum darker brown beyond the
base. Pleura uniformly dark brown. Halteres pale yellow.

Legs with the coxae and trochanters brownish testaceous
;

remainder of the legs yellow, the terminal tarsal segments
darker. AVings tinged with greyish brown, the base and
costal region a little more yellowish ; veins pale brown with
dark macrotrichiae. Venation : vein 2ndA ending opposite
the fork of Cu.

Abdomen dark brown, the hypopygium obscure brownish
yellow. Male hypopygium with the pleurites short, the
lateral apical angle produced caudad into a long fleshy lobe

that juts caudad beyond the appendages
;
pleural appendages

two, arising close together at the base of the fleshy lobe
;

one appendage simple, gently curved, broad at base, narrowed
to the long apex ; second appendage bifid, the lateral arm
being a small, slender spine remote from the tip of the

mesal arm which terminates in a small cylindrical point.

Gonapophyses appearing as two long, straight, divergent

arms, gradually narrowed to the acute tips, their surface

sparsely provided with appressed setae.

Hab. New Zealand (North Island).

Holotype, ^ , Ohakune, altitude 20G0 feet, December 22,

1921 [T. R. Harris).

Molophilus pauluhis, sp. n.

General coloration dark brown ; vein 2nd A short ; male
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hypopygiuni with a single pleural appendage—this flattened;

ear-shaped, and terminal in position.

Male.—Length about 2*6 mm. ; wing 3'2 mm.
Female.—Length about 3 mm. ; wing 3*3 mm.
Rostrum and palpi pale brown. Antennae with the first

segment pale brown, the second segment darker ; flagellum

broken. Head dark brown.

Pronotum dark brown. Mesonotum dark brown, the

humeral region brighter. Pleura dark brown. Haiteres

dark brown, the extreme base obscure yellow. Legs with

the coxae and trochanters obscure yellow ; remainder of the

legs black ; only the middle legs remain, and these show
faint indications of narrow pale rings on the tibiae and tarsi,

possibly due to the removal of trichiae. Wings tinged with

brown, the veins a little darker and clothed with long, dark

brown macrotrichiae. Venation : vein 2nd A short, ending

some distance before the level of the fork of Cu.

Abdomen dark brown. Male hypopygium with the

])leurites short and stout ; a single pleural appendage—this

terminal in position, flattened, ear-shaped, pale yellow in

colour. Penis-guard and apophyses forming a chitinized

mass between the pleurites, the guard jutting caudad as two
slender parallel points.

Hab. New Zealand (North Island).

Holotype., ^ , Ohakune, altitude 2060 feet, January 18,

1922 {T. R. Harris).

Allotopotyjje, ? .

Molophilus paululus is related to M. gourlay% Alex.

Rhabdomastix [Sacandaga) oplata, sp. n.

General coloration grey, the praescutum with two sub-

median brown stripes
;

pleura dark grey ; wings wdiitish

subhyaline, handsomely variegated with brown, the costal

region more yellowish ; abdominal segments pale brown,

the bases of the segments darker brown.

Male.—Length about 4*8 mm. ; wing 6 mm.
Female.—Length 6*8 mm. ; wing 7*2 mm.
Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennae dark brown

throughout, the flagellar segments with an abundant, erect,

white pubescence. Head grey.

Mesonotum dull grey, the praescutum with two submedian
brown stripes ; in the female, the lateral stripes are also

indicated. Pleura dark grey. Haiteres pale. Legs with

the fore coxae dark, the other coxae obscure brownish
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yellow ; trochauters yellow; fore and middle coxae elongate
;

remainder of the legs brown. Wings whitish subhy aline,

the costal region more yellowish ; stigma dark brown,
sending a conspicuous brown cloud along the cord to r—m

,

wing-tip faintly darkened ; other brown clouds in the base

of cells C and -Sc, along vein Cu, the outer end of cell 1st

J/o ; cell 2nd A largely dark
;
prearcular region abruptly

pale; veins dark brown, paler in the costal region.

Venation : Sci ending about opposite three-fourths the

length of i?5, Sc2 not far from the tip ; iig short, a little

more than its length from the tip of Ri ; basal deflection of

Cui about two-thirds its length beyond the fork of M. No
macrotrichise on veins i?2+3 o^' 2;«c? A.
Abdomen indistinctly bicolorous, pale brown, the bases of

the segments darker brown; subterminal segments uniformly

darkened ; hypopygium obscure yellow. Valves of the ovi-

positor elongate, horn-colour.

Hub. New Zealand (North Island).

Holotype, ,$ , Ohakune, altitude 2060 feet, January 24,
1922 (7; R. Harris).

Allotopotype, ? , February 8, 1922.

Rhabdomastix [Sacandagd) vittithorax, sp. n.

General coloration yellow, the mesonotal praescutum with
four brown stripes ; head grey; wings tinged with grey;
Sc ending opposite two-fifths the length of Rs ; macrotrichia3

on veins i?2+3 ^^^ 2^^'^ ^
Female.—Length 42 mm. ; wing 4*9 mm.
Rostrum brown, the palpi dark brown. Antennae dark

brown, tlie first scapal and the first flagellar segments paler.

Head grey.

Pronotum yellow, slightly darker medially. Mesonotal
praescutum yellow with four conspicuous brown stripes, the
intermediate pair confluent anteriorly ; remainder of the
mesonotum yellow, the scutal lobes brown. Pleura yellow.
Halteres yellow. Legs with the fore coxae slightly darkened ;

other coxae and the trochanters yellow; remainder of the
legs dark brown. Wings tinged with grey, the base and
costal region indistinctly yellowish; stigma faintly indicated,
pale brown; veius dark brown, those in the costal area more
yellowish. Venation : Sc short, Scy ending opposite two-
fifths the length of Rs, Sc2 indistinct ; distance between the
tips of i?i and i?2 at margin greater than ftg alone. Macro-
trichiae on R^_^^ basad to the fork of Rs and on vein 2fid A.
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Abdominal tergites uniformly brown, the sternites paler
;

genital segment and ovipositor paler. Abdomeu of type

gravid with large eggs.

Hah. New Zealand (North Island).

Holoiype, ? , Ohakune, altitude 2030 feet, January 28,

1922 (f. R. Harris).

Rhabdomastiw vittithorax is most closely related to 7?.

otagana, Alex.

Zelandomyia, gen. nov.

Antennae with at least 15, probably with 16, segments,

the segments with conspicuous verticils that exceed the seg-

ment in length. Legs clothed with very long, coarse setae ;

tibial spurs elongate. Wings with Sc ending about opposite

two-thirds the length of the long Rs, Sc^ at the tip of *S^Ci ;

i^5 long, straight; r lackhig; i?2+3i^6arly as long as R2 alone;

i?2 somewhat oblique in position; cell i?2 wide at the wing-
margin; inner ends of cells R^, i?^, and 1*^ M^ in oblique

alignment; cell 1st M2 open by the atrophy of m ; cell Mj
present, but small ; basal deflection of Cui about its own
length beyond the fork of M; vein 2nd A ending opposite

the origin of Rs ; arculus complete. Ovipositor with

acicular valves.

Genotype, Zelandomyia pygm(Ea, sp. n. (Maorian Sub-
region).

The tiny fly that is made the type of this new generic

group is the smallest Hexatomine fly known, with tlie

exception of certain species of Polymera which are of about

the same size. Its general appearance is more like a species

of Gonomyia than a Lhnnophila, to which genus it is most
closely allied. The medial field of the wing suggests certain

Pediciine Tipulidse, such as Dicranota and Rhaphidolabis.

Zelandomyia pygmcea, sp. n.

General coloration pale brownish yellow ; size very small

(wing of ? 3'5 mm.) ; wings greyish yellow; cross-veins

r and m lacking ; vein R^ oblique in position ; cell Mi
present.

Female.—Length 3'5 mm. ; wing 3*5 mm.
Rostrum and palpi pale brown. Antennse short, testa-

ceous. Head pale brown.
Mesonotum and pleura pale brownish yellow, unmarked.

Halteres pale, tlie knobs large. Legs with the coxse and
trochanters yellow ; remainder of the legs pale brown,
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scarcely darkened distally. Wings with a faint greyish-

yellow tinge; veins pale brown. Venation as discussed

under the generic characterization.

Abdomen pale brownish yellow, the sternites a little paler.

Hub. New Zealand (North Island).

Holotype, ? , Ohakune^ altitude 2060 feet, January 28,

1922 {T. R. Harris).

Gynoplistia eluta, sp. n.

General coloration grey, the prsescutum with three darker

stripes ; antennee with seventeen segments ; wings tinged

with pale brown, the pattern very pale and diifuse; pleurites

of male hypopygium with spinous basal lobes.

Male.—Length 12'5 mm.; wing 9*2 mm.
Female.—Length 15'5 mm. ; wing 12 mm.
Rostrum pale brown, the palpi dark brown. Antennre

with the scape yellow, first flagellar segment light brown
;

remainder of the antennae, including all the pectinations,

black ; antennal formula in ^ 2 + 3 + 8 + 4, the pectinations

of moderate length; formula in $ 2+ 3 + 6+6. Head
brown, the front and orbits pruiuose.

Mesonotum pale brown with three rather indistinct, darker

brown stripes
;
pseudosutural fovese reddish ; remainder of

mesonotum weakly pruiuose; the scutal lobes darker.

Pleura pruinose. Halteres obscure yellow, the knobs a

little darker. Legs with the coxse yellow, weakly pruinose;

trochanters yellow ; femora pale brown, the tips broadly

yellow, enclosing a narrow brown subterminal ring ; in the

? the femora are uniformly pale brown; tibia; and metatarsi

pale brown, the terminal tarsal segments black. Wings
tinged with pale brown (J') or yellowish brown ( ? ) with a

very diffuse, pale brown pattern, so that at first siglit the

wings appear almost unicolorous ; stigma oval, brown,
sending a paler brown seam along the cord and outer end of

cell \st il/s ; 3- pale brown spot at origin of Rs. Venation :

Sci ending beyond the end of Rs, Sc2 at its tip ; cell Isi Mg
relatively small, the basal deflection of Cuy beyond mid-
length

;
petiole of cell My two and one-half to three times m.

Abdominal tergites brown, the subterminal segments
scarcely darkened ; hypopygium a little paler. Male hypo-
pygium with conspicuous, blackened, spinous, basal lobes on
the mesal face of pleurites ; outer pleural appendage bifid

and blackened at apex, the smooth arm shorter than the

denticulate arm; inner pleural appendage with an obtuse

tooth near mid-length of the lower face.
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Hab. New Zealand (North Island).

Holotype, J , Ohakune, altitude 2060 feet, December 25,

\92\{T.R. Harris).

Allotopotype, ? .

Paratopotype, ^ , December 20, 1921 ;
paratypes, 2 ? ? ,

Waimariuo, January 1922 {Mr. Fenwick).
•

Cerozodia hietnalis, sp. n.

Coloration in alcohol dark brown ; antennae with seven-

teen segments, the terminal segment elongate ; wings and
hal teres subequal in length (in $ ).

Female.—Length 24 mm. ; wing 2*5 mm.
Described from an alcoholic specimen.

Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennae dark brown,
with apparently only seventeen segments, the terminal seg-

ment being a composite that is as long as the preceding

three taken together ; the formula is 2+10 + 5, interpi'eting

the terminal segment as being a unit ; longest pectination

about as long as the segment. Head dark brown.

Thorax dark brown, the pseudosutural foveae pale.

Halteres and wings subequal in length, pale brown, the

latter slightly curved, strap-like. Legs brown, covered with

conspicuous erect brown setse.

Abdomen brown, the ovipositor passing into horn-colour.

Ovipositor with the tergal valves elongate, gently upcurved.

Hab. New Zealand (North Island).

Holotype, ? ,
Ohakune, altitude 2060 feet, July 1921

{T. R. Harris).

The reference of this fly to Cerozodia is somewhat pro-

visional, and it may prove to belong to Gynoplistia when the

male sex is discovered.

Macromastix longioricornis, sp. n.

Male.—Length 11*5-12 mm. ; wing 14*4-15 mm. ; an-

tenna 17-1 7" 5 mm.
Described from alcoholic material.

Bearing a general resemblance to a small M. binotata,

Hutton, from which it is readily told by the elongate

antennae and the coloration of the wings and abdomen.

Compared with bhwtata, the present species differs as

follows :

—

Antennae of male approximately one-half longer than the

body. Vertical tubercle more prominent. Wings with the

ground-colour yellowish grey, the ocellate spot at mid-length
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of vein M not toucliing the origin of Rs ; the baud along

the cord that occurs in binotata is here much broken up,

represented chiefly by a vague clouding cephalad o£ r-m and
a conspicuous dark brown spot at the fork of Cu. Venation

:

cell Yst M2 more elongate; cell 3/^ short-petiolate to sessile.

Second abdominal segment not yellow on the basal half.

Hah. New Zealand (North Island).

Holotype, ^, Oliakune, altitude 2060 feet, July 1921
[T.R. Harris).

Paratojjotijiies, ^ S S , with the type ; 1 c? , May 17, 1922
;

parutype, 1 ^ } Owhaugo, July 1, 1922 {T. R. Harris).

Macromastix hnlterata, sp. n.

General coloration dark brown ; antennae short ; halteres

very long ; wings strongly tinged with brown ; basal

deflection of Ciii far before the fork of M ; abdominal
sternites bicolorous.

Male.—Length 7 mm. ; wing 8'3-8'5 mm.
Described from alcoholic material.

Frontal prolongation of the head short, light brown
;

nasus lacking
;
palpi short, pale brown. Antennae short,

pale browu, the basal flagellar segments narrowed basallj,

a little produced apically on the ventral face, the terminal

five segments elongate, cylindrical or nearly so, gradually

becoming more elongate to the end. Head dark brown, the

anterior part of the vertex paler.

Mesonotal praescutum dark brown with three yellowish-

brown stripes, tiie medial stripe further subdivided by a

capillary dark vitta ; remainder of mesonotum brown.
Pleura obscure brownish vellow, Avith no distinct markiuas.
Halteres very long and slender (25 mm.), brown. Legs
with the coxae concolorous with the pleura ; trochanters

a little darker ; remainder of the legs dark brown, the

extreme femoral bases paler. Wings with a sti'ong dark
brown tinge, the stigma even darker brown ; obliterative

areas before the stigma and across the base of cell 1^^ M^.
Wing-ba^e subpetiolate, so the basal half of cell 2nd A is

very narrow. Venation : cell 2nd R^ small
;
petiole of cell

Ml variable, from about equal to m to almost lacking ; basal

deflection of Cui before the fork of M, tlie fusion variable,

from about equal to t7i to almost at the fork of M ; fusion

of M3 and Cui about equal to the fusion of M and Cui.
Abdominal tergites dark brown, the sternites yellow, M'ith

the bases of the segments narrowly infuscated.
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Hah. New Zealand (North Island).

Holutype, S, Ohakune, altitude 2060 feet, July 1921
{T.R.Harris).

Parutojjoti/pes, 6 J cj , with the tvpe ; 9 (J ^J , May 21,

1922 ; S S 6, May 28, 1922 (T. R. Harris).

Macromastix angusticosta, sp. n.

General coloration grey, the prsescutum with three dark
brown stripes, the median one fulvous at anterior end ; wings
subhyaline, cells C and Sc dark brown ; abdominal tergites

deep reddish brown, the lateral margins broadly pale.

Mule.—Length about 15 mm.; wing 18*4 mm.
Frontal prolongation of the head brown, darker brown

beneath, the nasus very short and broad
;
palpi dark brown.

Antennie short, the first segment yellow, the second seg-

ment pale brown ; flagellum dark brown. Head brown,
dark brown on the genre, fulvous on the low vertical

tubercle and on the orbits, the vertex when viewed obliquely

with a silvery sheen.

Mesonotal praescutum light brownish grey with three

velvety dark brown stripes, the median stripe fulvous-orange

anteriorly, forming a very conspicuous triangular area

;

median stripe indistinctly split by a pale line ; humeral
region and lateral margins light yellow; scutal lobes obscure

orange, the median area broadly pruinose ; a small brown
spot on latero-caudal [)ortion of each scutal lobe; scutelhun

obscure fulvous, sparsely pruinose, the lateral margins of the

median lobe greenish yellow
;

postnotum brown, paler

caudally, the surface sparsely pruinose. Pleura dark brown,
sparsely pruinose, with a broad, ventral, longitudinal, grey

stripe. Haltercs brown, the knobs greenish. Legs Avitli

the coxse pruinose ; trochanters obscure yellow ; femora
light yellowish brown, the tips conspicuously but rather

narrowly blackened ; tibias uniformly yellowish orown
;

tarsi similar, the terminal segments black ; legs elongate.

Wings subhyaline, cells C and Sc dark brown ; wing-base,

before the arculus, tinged with yellowish brown ; stigma
conspicuous, dark brown, preceded and followed by indistinct

yellowish areas; veins dark brown, slender. Venation:
cell 2iul Ri small, rectangular

;
petiole of cell il7j shorter

than m ; m-cu obliterated by fusion ; cell 2nd A moderately
broad.

Abdominal tergites deep reddish l)rown, the lateral

margins broadly whitish, this coloration decreasing in extent
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distally, margined internally by a deep blackish area
;

sternites uniformly dark brown, the hypopygium more
reddish brown.

Hub. New Zealand (North Island).

Holotype, c? > Ohakune, altitude 2060 feet, December 23,
1921 (7'. R. Harris).

VIII.

—

A Note on the Species as a Ge7ie-compIex.

By Guy C. Kobson, M.A.

Up to the present no very satisfactory solution of the " species

question" has been offered by the gentticist. He has indeed
supplied some very just criticisms of the taxonomist's attitude

towaids the " species, '^ particularly on the question of their

origin ; but he has nevertheless produced no constructive

solution of the problem. The effect of genetic studies in the
field of taxonomy has been, in fact, similar to that of the
Selection theory. Bateson has pointed out (i, p. lOj the
falsification of Darwin's prediction that, when his interpreta-

tion was adopted, "the disputes whether or not some fifty

species of British brambles are good species or not will

cease," only to admit on another page (I. c. p. 3), " I cannot
assert that we are already in a position to answer this

important question" (What is a species?).

In the following note I ventuie to indicate a method bj
which at least some precision might be introduced into the
discussion. I do not wish to claim originality for these views.
They are partly a restatement in a different terminology
of those held by other people. I venture to think that
such a restatement is necessary at the present time.

We are offered two mutually exclusive views on the nature
of species. One is that a species is a purely arbiirary

association of individuals agreeing in respect of certain

characters, an association justifiable on pragmatical grounds
as affording a working basis for the task of classification.

The other view is that the species is a biological reality, thou<>h
no means at present are available for arriving at a satisfactory

criterion or of unifying the species-concept as it is applied
to the various groups of anin)als and plants. A number of
suggestions have been made as to what such a criterion might
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be, ranging from tlie crude concej)t of the individual

taxonomist's '"'fiair^^ or " eye for a species" to a more serious

attempt to sj^nthesize a number o£ correlated characters after

a careful biometrical study of variation in the group.

The latter method seems to offer at least a means of

bridging the gap between tiie taxonomist and the geneticist.

We owe to Morgan (5) the concept of the species as a gene-

complex. At present tliis is only a suggestion unelaborated

and undeveloped; but it seems to be precisely parallel to the

view of certain taxoiiomL-jts who lay stress on the importance

of a number of closely correlated characters.

When animals representative of a " species '^ are studied

intensively by the taxonomist there is revealed a large

complex of structural features which exhibit the effects of

"specific " differentiation. According to my own experience

it is hard to find a system which is not capable of showing

the latter. Even glandular structures may be found to

exhibit differentiation in two closely related forms, as

Kleiner (3) has shown.

It is the composition and fate of the character-complex

that has been most neglected in discussions on the nature of

siieeies. In practice it has been recognized, but its

implications have not been followed up by intensive work on

genetic and morphological lines.

We have to ask ourselves, if a species is a complex of con-

stantly associated characters, how does the complex behave in

heredity ? Are the various characters affected by linkage * ?

If so, can we ascertain the degree of linkage and thus obtain

a standardization of the species? If there is no linkage,

what is the nature of the association of characters? Is it

purely fortuitous and susceptible of dissociation by crossing ?

Have we, finally, an advance from unstable character-

associations to systems exhibiting linkage in various degrees ?

We are certainly not in the position to answer these

questions yet ; and to suggest lines of research and hint at

problems to be solved is perha{)s a poor sort of policy. But

in the present case any sort of criticism of method is

desirable, especially if it affords a liaison between two types

of research. The writer is constantly impressed in his

taxonomic studies of the Mollusca witli the instability of the

character-complexes conventioiuiUy known as "species'^ and

* The term linkage is used here in the general sense of a tendency on

tlie part of certain characters " to keep together rather than to assort

freely," Morgan (5, P- 80).
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tlie varying degree to which the cliaracters composing the

complex are represented in tlie individual {cf. 6, p. 263). It

seems, therefore, that a division of labour is desirable. The
anatomist should indicate various types of charact'r-

association, and the experimentalist should analyse such cases

and assign to them a conect genetic interpretation.

One can imagine that the result of such a study of

character-associations might yield one o£ the results suggested

above, viz., every degree of association from the most

unstable to the most complete linkage. AVould we in such a

case be any nearer our goal? The "species" would still be

a concept only—a projection of our minds in their search for

a point (Tappui in the perplexing multitude of types of

association. We would, liovvever, liave arrived at a clearer

conception of the way in which the associations originally

distinguished as "species "are built up, maintained, or dis-

sociated. We would concentrate less upon the association

itself than on the way it is represented in the individual.

In practice we find it increasingly difficult, as animals are

subjected to a more intensive study, to make our rigid con-

cepts fit the facts of Nature. Not only species but genera

and families appear to be mere abstractions which form a sort

of "Bed of Procrustes" in which the affinities of animals

are often painfully distorted in order to fit the inelastic frame-

work. On the other hand, it is obvious that we cannot relapse

into apassive acceptance of an animal kingdom wholly anarchic

in the relationship of its units. The observations of com-
petent field-naturalists and taxononiists show us that some
associations at least are permanent. The fault of taxonotu}'"

in the past seems to have been not that its units are um-eal,

but that it has extended them unwarrantably. A well-known

case may make the above generalizations clearer.

The two species of snail, Tachea hortensis i\nc} T. nemoralis,

are widely distributed in West and Central Europe. They
have been the objects for many years of a solicitous

examination usually n)ade in order to answer the questions :

" Are they two species, and, if so, what is the real differ-

ence ?
"

These studies were originally conchological, but the num-
ber of structures examined has been increased and breeding

experiments have been conducted with the animals. One
of the chief results tor our purpose is that places are known
where the pure hortensis shell-form is obtained either with or

without the pure nemoralis shell-form, and vice versa. Ou
Ann. (& Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. xi. 8
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tlie other liand, we find localities where " intermediates " *

occnr. Exaniiiuition o£ these various types have been

})rincii)ally conchological, and it has been concluded that all

the sliell-characters are completely " traiisgressive
''

*. A
more limited examination of the genitalia indicates that these

organs are also transgressive. An exce})tion has been invari-

ably made in the case of the dart. It is usually stated that

the latter is the only criterion of distinctness. There now
appears to be doubt even on this subject.

We have also cases where the /iorte?isis and neviornUs com-

plexes are modified so as to render distinction imj)ossible.

Information is less plentitul about the relation of these

"species " to the other Tacheas. But it is possible that they

have the same indeterminate relationship with T. ausiriaca.

Before completing our review of this case we must briefly

consider the dart as a criterion of distinctness. As we have

i)ointed out above, there is some doubt whether it is not also

transgressive. A new diflficulty is, however, created by the

discovery by Lang (4), Kleiner (3), and Boettger (2) that

the dart itself behaves not as a unit but as a complex. Eiglit

characters can easily be distinguished in it, and, according to

the results of Lang and Kleiner, the darts of the Fj hybrids

are a "mosaic'" of hortensis, nemoralis, and intermediate

characters ! Furthermore, all the hybrids did not exhibit the

same combination.

We thus see that in this case the search for an absolute

criterion breaks down. Our gene-complex a})pears to be a

constant association only in certain cases. At one time we
find an association of extreme hortensis or nemoralis

characters ; and we might be justified in recognizing such

compact grou])S of chaiacters as "species.'* But in other

cases we find groupings which we can only assign to one or the

other of the two extreme types by an ohwou^ petilio j^rincipii—
an aiipeal to the dart. In assigning such forms to one or

another of the two "species " we are certainly not indicating

their real relationship, which is one that cannot be expressed

by crudely contrasted names. What we require is some
system that expresses the different modes of character-

combination.

]t is very much to be regretted that up to the present no

satisfactoiy Fg resrdts have been obtained from crossing the

extreme forms. If an increased knowledge of the necessary

vital conditions is successful in })roducing a third generation,

* The terms "intermediate" and "transgressive" have been used in

this note without qualification. In the circumstances, a discuswon of the

precise meaning of such types of variation seems to be unnecessary.
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we shall be in a better position to discuss the behaviour of

the various characters and to decide whether linkage is

present.

In tiie meantime, the discussion whether there are two
" species " or one in this case is probably placed in its true

pers|)ective. In the first place, we see that the species-concept

is too rigid to apply to such a variety of indeterminate

character-associations. Even if we single out the extreme
associations and oppose them under different names, we are

merely confusing the issue by stressing the extremes and
ignoiiug the more indeterminate combinations. In the second

place, we do not know whether these |)articular extreme
associations are analogous to others in which linkage occurs,

tliough we might be temj)ted to })redict from the combinations

found in the field that they are nut.

Summary.

(1) There is urgent necessity for the investigation of tiie

" species '' as a character-complex. The subject should be

studied both from its genetic and its morphological aspect.

(2) The character-complex is a fact of common knowledge.
Viewed at the morphological level it vaiies extensively in its

components, exlii biting a correlated sj'stem of non-transgres-

sive cliaracters or showing a large variety of combinations

wliich include transgressive characters.

(3) The future method of investigation should be an
attempt to discover whether linkage occurs in sutli

associations, and, if so, to what extent.

(4) Improved morphological and genetic investigation of

the degree to which the con)plex is represented in individuals

is likely to show that any attempt to distinguish rigid cate-

gories among associations of such variable constitution is a

very imperfect representation of the relations between
organisms. The '* species ^' concept, as far as we can see

without further investigation along these lines, appears to be

applicable to only a certain type of combination.
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IX. — Diptera (^Ortliorrhapha Brachycera and Cyclor-

rhajyha) from Spitsbergen and Bear Island. Results of the

Oxford University Expedition to Spitsbergen^ 1921.—No. 22.

By J. E. Collin, F.E.S.

The small collection of Diptera placed in my hands by
l*rof. E. B. Poulton for purposes of identification contained

only eight species. Of the seven collected in Spitsbergen,

six have previously been recorded from that island, while all

seven appear to liave a wide range of distribution in the

north. The eighth species, collected in Bear Island, appears

to be an undescribed species ; its association with gulls'

nests, and the fact of its having been found also in the island

of Sf. Kilda, makes it probable that it will also be found to

have a wide distribution in northern regions.

EmpididsB.

JRhamphomyia caudata, Zett.

1 S, south side of Ice Fiord, Advent Bay, 0-100 feet.

On flowers of Dryas octopetala and Cerastium alpinum. C. S.

Elton, July 18th, 1921.

This brightly shining black species with pilose legs and
remarkable male hypopygium was recorded from Spitsbergen

by Holmgren in 1869. It has been confused by some writers

with R. cethiops, Zett., a species whose range of distribution

extends much farther south ; consequently it is not possible

to record accurately the distribution of caudata bej'ond the

fact of its occurrence in Northern Scandinavia and Spits-

bergen. If, as I believe, longestylata is a synonym of this

species, it also occurs in the Kanin Peninsula, North Russia.

SyrphidsD.

Syrphus tarsatus, Zett. [dryadis^ Holmgr.).

1 ? , south side of Ice Fiord, Advent Bay, 0-100 feet.

On flowers of Dryas octopetala and Cerastium alpinum. C. S.

Elton, July 18th, 1921.

This female is certainly the same as Holmgren's dryadis,

the type of which was also found frequenting the flowers of

Dryas in Advent Bay. The face is obscurely yellowish,

with the jowls and mouth-edge black, the dark colour spreading
upwards at tlie sides to include the facial fovea?, and with

three brownish-black stripes extending upwards from the front
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mouth-edge towards antennse (a broader stripe each side of

the facial protuberance and a narrower ill-defined stripe over
it). Frontal lunule immediately over the base of antennsQ
yellow. Abdomen ovate, with narrow, transverse, ill-defined,

reddish bands on third and fourth segments only ; these

bands are near the base of each segment and do not reach
the side-margins, and are broadly separated at the middle.
Hind margin of the fourth segment reddish yellow, of the

fifth segment more narrowly yellow. The four anterior tibise

and the apical third of their respective femora yellowish, the

tip of hind femora and basal third of hind tibire more
obscurely yellowish.

Syrphiis tarsatus, Zett., var.

A second female taken at head of Ice Fiord, Gyps Valley,

100-200 feet, on slope with Dryas and Sa.vifraga, on
June 26th, 1921, by C. S. Elton, appears to be a variety or

possible distinct species. The face is practically without any
trace of yellow ground-colour except between the base of each

antenna, though dusted greyish, most conspicuously so at

sides and below antennae, leaving the facial protuberance,

clypeus, and extreme margin of mouth-edge more shining

black. Abdomen narrower, witliout any trace of bands.

Legs darker, the anterior tibiae very obscurely yellowish and
only the tip of femora yellowish. Holmgren recorded the

capture of females of his dryadis without pale markings on
the abdomen.

S. tarsatus (of which S. dryadis is now considered a syno-
nym) occurs in Greenland, Icebmd, Northern Scandinavia,

Spitsbergen, Nova Zembla, and North-west Siberia.

Anthomyidae.

Acroptena frontafa, Zett.

1 ? , head of Ice Fiord, Gyps Valley, 100-200 feet, on
slope with Dryas and Saxifraga. C. S. Elton, June 26th,
1921.

This species has previously been recorded from Spitsbergen
by Holmgren; it also occurs in Greenland, Scandinavia, and
the mountains of Central Europe, but in the last locality a
closely allied species has certainly sometimes been mistaken
for the ivxko. frontata.

Limnopkora hyperborea, Bohem.
The genus Limnophora, sens, lat., which has its head-

quarters in the north, is well represented within the Arctic
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Circle; even from Spitsbergen alone some dozen snpposed

species have been described or recorded by Bolienian and

Holmgren. Tliese early writers failed to describe the im-

portant chfetotactic characters by wliich the different species

may be best recognized, and this omission, conpled witli the

fact that specimens from tiie Arctic region are seldom brought

home in good condition, has been the cause of great confusion

in connection with the species concerned.

In Kertesz's ' Katalog ' the Spitsbergen species stand as

follows :

—

1. TAmnophora demidata, fiolmgr., ^ ? .

ranunculi, Holmgr., 5-

2. L. dorsata, Zett., $ ? .

hyperborea, Boliem., S 2-
hibiosa, Bohein., 2 •

meyastoma, Bobem., p.p.

3. L. fuliginosa, Holmgr., cJ .

4. L. illota, Holmgr., (^ .

5. L. 7negastoma, Bohem., cJ ? .

hulihunda, ITolmor., (^

.

tviawjulifera, Rohem. (1865), nee Zett.

P conspurcafa, Holmgr., (^ 5 .

6. L. pauxilla, Holmgr., (^ ? .

7. L. vitticoUis, Zett., c? ? •

Ringdahl, who has done mucli to clear up the Swedish
species of Lim^iophora, gives (after an examination of Zetter-

stedt's types) vitticollis, Zett., as a synonym of triangid'ifera,

Zett., but it is not certain that tiiis applies to Holmgren's w/V/i-

coJlis. More recently (1917) Lund beck has varied the syno-

nymy of some of the Spitsbergen species by quoting denudata,

Hobngr., as a synonym of contractifrons, Zett. & Stein, and

the above dorsata of Holmgren (NOT of Zetterstedl) as a

synonym of irumgulifera, Zett. & Stein, with paiixilhiy

Holmgr., and ranuuculi, Holmgr., as doubtful synonyms. I

veiy much doubt the correctness of this latter synonymy of

Lundbeck's. L. (riatigidifera, Zett., has clear wings, while

Holmgren's dorsata was described as iiaving :
—"Aire...

costam versus prseserlim infuscat?e, areis basalibus quibu.s-

dam et macula ad apicem nervi auxiliaris ut plurimum fuscis

;

iiervo transverse ordinario umbra fusca, plus minusve
distincta.'''
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A species captured in some numbers by Mr. Elton answers
a(imirably to this description, and is certainly NOT triangn-

Ufera, Zett., nor is it dorsata, Zett., as interpreted by
Ringdalil. As Holmgren quoted hyperhorea, Bohem., as

being '' most certainly '^ a synonym o£ the species lie called

dorsata, and Mr. Elton's specimens are not dorsata, Zett., it

would appear that L. hyperborea is the correct name for this

Spitsbergen species. I iiave compared specimens received

from Ixingdalil of iiis L. frigida (described in 1920 from

specimens captured in the mountains of Northern Sweden)
with the Spitsbergen hyperhorea, and consider them identical.

The synonymy may therefore be quoted as follows:

—

L. hyperborea, Bolieman (1865), cJ ? .

dorsata, Holmgr. (1869), nee Zett., J ?•
friffida, Riugdahl (1920), S 2 •

? labiusa, Bohem. (1865), J.
? megastoma, Boliem. (1865), p.p.

Details of the capture of the five males and seven females

in the collection from Spitsbergen (all but one being taken at

iiead of Klass Billen Bay, Bruce City, shingly raised beach,

25-50 feet) are as follows :

—

A male on July 19th about huts on shingle of raised

beach. A male and female on July 22nd flying over shingle

with tundra and ponds. A male on July 30th and a female

on Aug. 14tli on hut-window pane or ledge below. A male

on Aug. 1st on flowers of Dryas octoppJaJa near pond.

Another male on Aug. 2nd on flowers of Silene acaulis.

Three females on Aug. 2nd on flowers of Scuvfraga hircidus

near pond. The above all captured by C S. Elton. The
last at this locality being found by J. Walton on a poppy-
head on Aug. 2nd, dead, with ovipositor extended. A female

was also taken at about 60 feet on Jiortli side of Ice Fiord,

Gape Bolieman, on July 12th by C. S. Elton Hyiug over a

stri|) of marshy land among the rocky tundra near coast.

I find nothing to add to Ringdahl's description of frigida

in Ent. Tidskr. 1920, pp. 27-28, and the species can be

recorded with certainty from only Norlhern Scandinavia and

Spitsbergen.

Limnophora megastoma, Bohem.

Of this species there are six females in the collection, all

taken by C. S. Elton—four at Klass Billen Bay, Bruce City,

shingly raised beach, 25-50 feet, viz., one on July 22nd on
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sliiiigly raised beach with Dryas &c., one on Aug. 2n(l

on tio\vei-s of Silene kirculus near pond, one on Aug. 4th on

tundra on shingly raised beach, and one on Aug. 14th on

hut-window or kdge below. A single female was captured

on July 10th on Prince Charles Foreland, 30-80 feet (ishind

west of Spitsbergen), Freshwater Bay district N.E. of island,

amid flowers of Silene acaulis on rock on hill. Also a single

female on July 18th from south side of Ice Fiord, Advent
Bay, 0-100 feet, on flowers of Dryas oclopelala and Cerao-

tium alpinum.

All these specimens (except that from Advent Bay) are

dwarfed (about 3*5 mm.), and possess usually only three

pairs of strong postsutural dorso-central bristles on thorax,

the second pair behind suture absent or only represented by

a stiff hair. Moreover, the discal cell is somewhat pointed at

the lower outer angle as in pauxilla, Holmgr., and illvta,

llolmgr. ; nevertheless, I cannot consider them in the absence

of the male as anything more than a variety of the megastoma,

]^ohem., recognized by Rinudahl as occiu-ring in Northern
Scandinavia. The same species also occurs in the island of

Jan May en.

MUSCID^ ACALYPTRATJS.

Scatophaga varipes, Holmgr.

A pair taken by C. S. Elton, Aug. 14th, on human dung-

just above high tide on the raised shingly beach at head of

Klass Billen Bay, Bruce City.

This species differs primarily from squalida in having in

t!ie male more |)ilose legs, without the antero-dorsal row of

strong bristles on hind femora, at most with only 1-2 such

biistles towards tip ; the hind tibiaj are more curved, the fine

hairs on thorax rather longer^ and the two rows of acrostichal

hairs somewhat nearer each other. In the female, though
the row of bristles is present above hind femora, the legs

(es})ecially the hind tibia^) are longer-Laired than in squolida.

Both cr»)ss-veins of each wing are strongly infuscated.

The northern species of Scatophaya are not well known.
S. varices was described from specimens caught in Nova
Zembla, and has not previously been recorded from Spits-

bergen. I have seen S{)ecimens from the island of Jan
Mayen. It ajipears to vary (as its name indicates) in the

colour of its leg>'.
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Fucomyia frig ida, Fin.

A single male from Prince Cliarles Foreland (island west

of Spitsbergen), Freshwater Bay district, N.E. of island
;

captured on July 4tli at Pt. Carmichael at about 40 feet on
sandy zone of shingly raised beach.

The specimen is one of the larger forms (7'5 mm.) with

strongly pilose middle tarsi, but has no indication of yellow

markings on the abdomen. F. frigida is a species of wide
distribution.

Leria septentrionalis, sp.- n., ^ ? ,

Sniull, uniformly dark grey species, with extensively

darkened frons, antennae, and legs ; only one pair of vibrissaj

and only one strong sterno-pleural bristle.

(J. Head with slightly wider space between hind margin
of eyes and postocular ciliation than in allied species, and
face with a fairly distinct central keel, continued upwards
between antennae. Occiput, vertex, and narrow frontal orbits

dull grey, the frontalia dull brownish black, becoming a

lurid red only towards front margin. Face and the deep
jowls so densely dusted greyish as to completely obscure the

reddish-yellow ground-colour. Antennae with the first two
joints reddish, but the almost circular third joint dull brownish
black, with reddish tinge at least on inner side about base

;

base of arista (apparently the first two joints) conspicuously

dilated, the rest slender and microscopically pubescent ; the

whole arista short, the distance from tip of arista to base of

antenna being conspicuously shorter than frons from base of

antennae to vertical ridge. The front orbital bristle quite as

long as the hind one (one male specimen is abnormal in

having only two orbital bristles in all, and these not placed

exactly opposite each other). Only a single strong bristle at

vibrissal angle, and a single row behind it (along side of

mouth-edge) of quite small bristles. Clypeus dusky. Palpi

reddish yellow.

Thorax uniformly dull dark grey like the occiput and
vertex, without darker stripes on disc. A distinguishing

feature^lies in the shortness of the three anterior of the four

pairs of dorso-central bristles; the hind (prescutellar) pair are

moderately long, but the others are hardly twice the length

of the short hairs on disc of thorax, though these short hairs

are certainly rather longer than usual. Only one strong

sternc-pleural bristle; nusopleura and prothoracic sternum
bare.
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Abdomen the colour of thorax, with a slight reddish-brown

tinge on at least the lower part of the somewhat olobiihir

hypopygiuin. Genital lamellae rather slender and poiiileil,

more like those of inscripfa than those of serrata or modesta.

Hind-margitial bristles short, fine, and inconspicuous.

Legs coloured much as in modesta— i. e., witli the tro-

chanters, extreme base and tip of femora, tibiaj (except for

more or less extensive darkening about middle), and base of

at least the four anterior tarsi obscurely yellowish. No
bristles above hind femora towards tip. Middle tibiae with

a slight dilation or projection at extreme tip beneatii, on

whicli 1-2 apical spurs are placed (there is a somewhat
similar dilation in true ruficaada, Zjtt., and inscripta, Mg.'.

No hook or projection at tip of basal joint of either front or

hind tarsi. Wings rather short and narrow, witli the costal

spines very inconspicuous, hardly longer than the other costal

pubescence. Hal teres yellow, with slightly dusky knobs.

2 . Closely resembling the male, but abdomen more

pointed, terminating in a pair of long yellowish-brown

papillae, clothed witli short dark hairs and each with a pair of

quite long hairs at the tip. Middle tibia3 without the pro-

jection at tip beneath of male. Wings rather longer than in

male.

Length 3-4 mm.
2 (J (^ and 3 ? ? taken by C. S. Elton at south-east corner

of Bear Island (between North Cape and S|)itsl)ergen) near

South Harbour, in moss of glaucous gull's nest, on June 22nd,

1921 ; also taken in the island of St. Kihla in June-Julv

1905 by Rev. J. Waterston ; the latter being the ''No. 90,

Blepharoptera sp. !, ^ S S fi"^! 2 ? ? undetermined," men-
tioned in Grimshaw's paper on the Diptera of St. Kilda in

'Annals of Scottish Natural History,' 1907, p. 156.

Several S|)ecies of Leria have been described or recorded

from the extreme north, such as serra/", L., nudesta, M^.,

iiiscripta, Mg., geniculaUi, Zett., tibialis, Zett., niinuta, Zett.,

bureuliSy Bohem., and maculipennis^ Beck. Of these the

first three are di-tinc-t species well known to me
;
gcnicidata

was described by Zetterstedt as having " setis mystacinis

utrinque ))luribus '^ \\]s.i^ serrata ; tihialisj ZiGit., is phxced by
modern writers as a small variety of serrata, and I have a

note made many years ago of a male in Zctteratedt's collec-

tion that the genital lamellas resembled those of serrata ; in

any case, it ap[)ears to differ from septentrionalls in having

paler antenna3, frons, and tibia?, and a slightly infuscated

cross-vein ; minuta, Zett., with " antennis, fronte .... pedi-

busque rufo-testaceis," must be a paler species than septen-
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trionalis ; horealh, Bolieni.*, with " setis mystaciiiis utiinque

pluiibus .... Thorax lineolis sub-quinis fuscis. Abdomen
cinereuni .... seomeiitis niargine apicali anguste pallidis,"

is probably, as indicated in Kertesz's ' Katalog,' a synonym
of modesta, Mg. Finally, macullpennis, Becker, is distin-

guished primarily by the strongly infuscated middle cross-

vein.

X.

—

Neio Sarcophagidfe/?'o?M Asia, with Data relating to

the dux Group f. By R. R. Parker, Bozenian, Montana.

Dr. G. BoTTCHer, writing in 1912 (i, pp. 735-736), con-

sidered Sarcophaga tuherosa, Pandelld, S. harpax, and

S. exuheranSj Band., to be varieties of S, tuherosa. In

previous papers the writer has followed this practice, treating

these and other related forms, more recently described, first

as subspecies of S. tuherosa and later as subspecies of 8. dux,

Thomson (2). Ttiis grouping has been due to the similar

structure of the genital apparatus, especially of the penes,

and the constant occurrence of a certain group of external

characters in all these species. Furthermore, the grouping-

has seemed advisable as an indication of relationship.

Including the three new forms described in this paper, the

number of recognized members of tiie group is ten, each

added member indicating more strongly the really specific

value of the differentiating external chaiacters. In future,

therefore, the writer believes these forms should be recognized

as distinct species belonging to a group within the genus.

This group should be known as the Ju.v-group, S. dux being
the first described member.

In his lust paper dealing with this group (2) the writer

designated two forms as "subspecies a" and " subspecies Z*"

respectively—the one being S. shermani, sp. n., herein

described, and the other S. exuherans. Which name
belonged to which species could not be stated, because of

reasons then noted. It is now possible, however, to nsake

the above designations, thanks to Dr. J. Villeneuve, who
k'ndly forwarded a specimen of exuherans, which he had com-
[jaied with Pandelle's type. It was further apparent that a

* This species was first described by Bolieiiian in 1865 (Ofv. K. Vet.-

Akad. Forh. Stockholm, xxii. p, 573), aud not, as given in Kertesz's
* Katalofj-,' by Holmgren iu 1872.

t Contribution from the Entomological Laboratory of the Montana
State College, Bozeman, Montana.
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Europenn specimen in my collection which I had tlion^ht to

he the siinio as "subspecies a" (^sherinani) was in reality

undescribed, and is herein given the name -S'. marshalli, sp. n.

Sarcophaga shermani, sp. n.

Holotype (male), collection of R. R. Parker.

Allotype (female), collection of R. R. Pfirker.

L'mgth 11-1'i mm.
Male.—Three rows of black cilia behind eyes ; cheek-

vestiture black ; anterior profile outline of forceps-pron<r

gently sinuate near tip ; the two pairs of distal processes of

])eiiis very slender (longer and more slender than in any
other known species of the grouj))

;
posterior spur-like pro-

jection of the distal sclerite of ))eiiis very prominent (largest

and longest of any species of the group) ; first genital seg-

ment usually brownish, sometimes brownish posteriorlv

shading into dull orange anteriorly, less commonly dull

orange throughout ; second genital segment dull orange.

For illustration of genitalia, see 2 (p. 45, figs. 6 & 13), and
for separation of shermani and sarracenoides, Aldricii, see 2

(p. 42).

Female.—The female presents no characters which permit

an accurate separation from that of sarracenoides, though
knowledge of the locality of collection will often make
identification reasonably certain.

Described from fifteen male and three female specimens.

Canada : Savary Island, British Coluntbia, 5. vii. and 12.

viii.1918 {R. S. Sherman)', Ottawa, Ontario, 25. v. 1896
;

Kentville, Nova Scotia, 7. viii. 1914 (C R. G.) ; Boule River
C;.mp, Riordan Limits, N.S., 31. vii. 1910 (G. ? H.).

United States: Lunenburg, Mass., 14. vi. 1914 {R. T.

Webber) ; Magdalena, New Mexico; Northport, Mich., viii.

1903 [Will Bailey) ; Berkeley, Calif., 18. v. 1915 [M. C.

Van Duz(e); Redwood (janyon, Alameda Co., Cal., 29. v.

1915; Gallatin Mts., Mont., 30. vi. 1914 {R. R. Parker).

A specimen taken on Savary Island on 12th Aug., 1918, by
R. H. Sherman, in whose honour the species is named, is the

iiolotype.

The specimen taken at Magdalena, New Mexico, lacks

prescutellar aciostichal bristles, but this is possibly an

individual variation.

Sarcophaga exuherans, the form previously designated

"subspecies 6" (2), may easily be separated from both sher-

mani and sarracenoides by the presence of but two rows of

black cilia bcliiiul the eyes ami of white vestiture on the
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posterior portion of the cheek. S. exuherans is also smaller

and less robust than these other two species. It is less easily

separated from craggi (see paragraph following description of

craggi).

SarcopJiaga ceglonensis, sp. n.

Holotype (male), collection of R. R. Parker.

Allotype (female), collection of E.. R. Parker.

Length 8-11^ mm.
The characters of the penis at once place this species in the

(?MA'-group, and it is then separated from the other members
of the group by the following characters :—One row of black
cilia behind eyes ; cheek-vestiture white {few anteriormost

hairs may be black) ; fourth abdominal notum with at least

posterior margin dull orange; in profile basal })ortion of Hfth

ventral plate presents a straight line (not raised posteriorly)
;

forceps-prong sinuate at tip (not toothed) ; both genital seg-

ments dull orange. In the female the above characters

Fie:. 1. Fio-. 2.

Fig. 1.

—

Sarcop/ut(/a ceylonensis, sp. n., male genitalia.

Fig. 2.

—

Snvcophaga craggi, sp. n.,
,, ,,

(other than sexual) hold good, except that fourth notum is

not dull orange posteriorly ; tiie fifth notum is typically dux-
shaped (fig. 1).

Described from nineteen male and twenty-one female
specimens.

Ceylon : Peradenyia, 28. vii. 1920 (J". C. Hutson)
;

Colombo, 29. xii. 1914 (record No. 3936). India : Guindy,
Madras (/. Cragg) ; Coimbatore, 9. x. 1913 {T. B.Fletcher).
Malay Peninsula : Singapore {Bryant ch Palmer).
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The specimens from Peradenyia, Ceylon, were reared from

a dead snail, Achadna fulica, and a single specinieti from

Colombo is recorded as having a "sheep" for its " host.''

The specimen from Coimbatore is labelled *' from a dead

snake.''

Sarcophaga craggi, sp. n.

Holotype (male), collection of R. R. Parker.

Allotype (female), collection of R. R. Parker.

Length 9-12 mm.
The male of this species is differentiated from its near

relatives by the following characters :—Two rows of black

cilia behind eyes ; cheek-vestiture white, except that of most

anterior portion ; in profile basal portion of fifth ventral

plate presents a straight line (not " humped " posteriorly)
;

torceps-prong toothed at tip (fig. 2, /.) ; claspc'is specific

(a.c. and jo.c.) ;
penis; first genital segment brownish or

blackish, pollinose, second segment dull orange. In the

female the above characters (other than sexual) hold good,

except the colour of the genital segments; these are dull

orange throughout.

Described from five male and two female specimens.

India: Guindy, Madras. Nyasaland : Blantyre, 30. iii.

1914 (Dr. J. B. Davey). LIBERIA : Mt. Coffee, iv. Ib97
{li.P. Carrie).

The holotype is from Lidia ; the allotype from Nyasaland.

8. craggi can be easily confused with exuherans, and
separation can only be safely made from the characters of the

forceps and claspers. The specimens from Nyasaland are

labelled " from pupa."

This species is named in honour of Major F. W. Ciagg.

Sarcophaga marshalli, sp. n.

Holotype (male), collection of R. R. Parker.

The toUowing characters serve to distinguish marshalli

from its group-relatives :—Three rows of black cilia behind

eyes ; cheek-vestiture black; middle femur without " comb ";

in profile basal portion of fifth ventral ])late presents a

straight line (not "humped" posteriorly); forceps-prong

scarcely toothed at tip, in profile the anterior and posterior

edges parallel for a short distance back of tip (fig. 3,/) ;

claspers and })cnis specific {p.c) ; first genital segment dark
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brownish or blackish^ poUiiiose, second genital segment dull

oranoe.

Described from one male specimen,

Europe : tiie liolntype bears the following label—"S. vito

d. Norm./' 31. v. 1905.

Tliis species is named in honour of Dr. G. A. K. Marshall
of the Imperial Bureau of Entomology, and the holotype is

the sj)ecimen mentioned by the writer (2, p. 42) as received

from Dr. Bezzi, and at that time thought to be the same as

bhermani.

Sai'copJiaga hutsoni, sp. n.

Holotype (male), collection of R. R. Parker.

Allotype (female), collection of R. R. Parker.

Male.—Length 8-9^ mm. Two rows of black cilia behind
eyes; vestiture of anterior ])Oition of cheek black, of

posterior portion white ; frontals extending well below base

of vitta ; section iii. of costa longer than section v.; leg-

vestiture short; posterior face of hind femur without ventral

bristles; anterior acrostichals absent, four or more pairs of

posterior dorse-centrals, only posterior two strong
5 vestiture

of fourth ventral plate short and appressed ; first genital

segment without marginal bristles, second dull orange.

Head.—Viewed from front, parafrontals and genas silvery-

grey. Breadth of front at narrowest part about two-fifths

eye-width; cheek-height about one-third that of eye. At its

narrowest part, frontal vitta about twice width of each ]iara-

frontal, its sides not parallel. Second aiitennal segment
dark; third about twice length of second; aiista long,

plumose to beyond middle. Two rows of black cilia behind
eyes, otherwise vestiture of back of head white. Vestiture

of anterior portion of cheek black, that of posterior portion

white. Gena with row of hairs near lower eye-orbit, other-

wise bare. Palpi dark.

Cluetotaxy.—Lateral verticals absent; vibrissge inserted

slightly above line of oral margin ; each row of frontals

extending beyond base of vitta, usually with eleven to thirteen

bristles, lower end scarcely divergent troni inner edge of gena.
TJwrax.—Mesonotum clothed with short reclinate bristles.

Epaulettes black.

Wings.—Bend of fourth vein a right angle or slightly

less ; anterior cross-vein more basal than end of first longi-

tudinal ; third vein with bristles ; section iii. of costa longer

than section v. ; costal spine vestigial ; calyptera whitish.

L'gs.—Dark, vestiture short. Anterior face of posterior
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femur usually with three rows of bristles, those of inter-

mediate row few in number and sometimes almost lacking
;

posterior face without lower row of bristles ; tibia straight
;

tarsus not shorter than tibia. Anterior and posterior ventral

rows of bristles of middle femur j^resent, former with only
scattered bristles proximally, latter present on distal half

only; submesotibial bristle present, anterior face of tibia with
but a single bristle close to median dorsal ridge.

Chcetotaxy.—Anterior dorso-centrals about twice length of

vestiture ot prescutum ; acrostichals absent ; inner presuturals

])resent ; four or more pairs of posterior dorso-centrals, only

posterior two strong
;
prescutellar acrostichals present ; scu-

tellar apicals present ; three sterno-pleurals; lower sterno-

pleura with bristles only.

Abdomen.—Clothed above with short reclinate bristles,

benoath with somewhat longer, almost erect hairs. Vestiture

of fourth ventral plate short and appressed.

Cluctotaxy.—Second segment without dorsal marginal
bristles; third with two dorsal marginals and usually with

two pairs of laterals.

Genital Segments.—First segment dark, without marginal

bristles; second segment dull orange. Forceps (fig. 4,/'.)

darker than second segment, in profile anterior and posterior

edges parallel on distal third, tip slightly curved forward
with an angular tooth at extremity, prongs ajiproxiinated for

slightly more than basal half. Structure of penis very similar

to that of S./ascicauda, Bottcher.

Female.—Differs from male in following essential cliarac-

ters :—Breadth of front at narrowest part two-thirds eye-

width ; cheek-he'ght about one-fourth that of eye ; at its

narrowest part frontal vitta scarcely wider than width of each

parafrontal; row of hairs on gena near eye extends up oti to

parafrontal ; vestiture of abdomen of short reclinate bristles

except tliat that of ventral surface of fourth notum is erect

and liairy ; fifth abdominal notum (first genital) of same
colour and poUinosity as those preceding ; third abdominal

notum dorsally and laterally with complete or nearly couj-

})lete row of marginal bristles.

Described from six male and six female specimens.

Ceylon: Peradenyia, 1. viii. 1919 (J. 6*. /fw^son). SoUTH
India: Guindy, Madras, 18. iii. 1915 (C. K. S.).

Nine of the twelve specimens were taken from Aristolochia

sp., at Peradenyia, Ceylon, and from the appearance of the

specimens they seem to have been reared (record no. 4426).

Two specimens from South India are labelled " Par. on
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grassliopper, on cumbu " (collection of Imperial Bureau of

Entomology).
This species is close to S.fuscicauda, Bottclier. However,

it had two rather than tinee rows of black cilia behind the
eyes. The forceps are essentially alike and the penes quite
similar. The fifth abdominal notum in the female oi hutsoni

is folded on the middle {)oint of the posterior margin^ so that

the edges on either side of this point are either approximated
along the median ventral line or are nearly so and parallel.

This closely resembles the condition in fuscicauda, except
that in the latter there are two points of fold, slightly

separated, so that, while the two edges posterior to the points

of fold are essentially parallel, they are normally separated

and not ap[)roxi mated.

Both holotype and allotype were selected from the specimens
taken from Aristolochia.

The species is named in honour of Mr. J. C. Hutson,
Entomologist for Ceylon.

Fiir. 3.

Fig-. 4.

Fi^. 3.

—

Sarcophaga marshalli. sp. n., male genitalia.

Fig, 4.

—

Sarcophaga kutsoni, sp. n., „ „

Abbreviations in figs. 1-4:— a.c, anterior claspers; p.c, posterior

claspers ; a.p., accessory plate
;

g.s, 2, second genital segment

;

/., forceps.
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A Revision of

XI. — A Revision of the Old World Cyrtacanihacrini

{Orthoptera, Acrididse).—I. Introduction and Key to

Genera. By B. P. IJvarov, F. E.S., Assistant Ento-
mologist, Imperial Bureau of Entomology.

The group Cyrtacanthacrini comprises mostly large, or

middle-sized, grasshoppers, characterised by the presence of

a well-developed prosternal spine, by the lack of the outer
apical spine of the hind tibiae, and, more particularly, by the
inner angles of the mesosternal lobes being straight or acute,

but not rounded, and their inner margins rectangular or
concave, but never convex (see figs. 1 A, B, C). Practically

all authors have considered this peculiar shape of the meso-
sternal lobes as a generic character, and all the species

possessing it, no matter how unlike each other they may be

Fig. ].

Sternum : A, Acridoderes crassus, Bol. ; B, Valanga nigricoi-nis (Burm.)

;

C, Patcmya succincta (L.). X 4.

in other characters, have been treated as congeneric and
identified as Acridium spp., according to Serville's vague
definition of the genus. As a consequence, more than one
hundred species have been described under Acridium, many
of them strikingly dissimilar and obviously not congeneric.
This made the identification of species very difficult and
uncertain, and as the majority of species, owing to their
large size, have already been described long ago by older
authors, who paid little attention to morphological characters
and founded their species almost solely on coloration, the
confusion of species has become quite overwhelming and a
thorough revision is indispensable, the more so that the
group includes also some of the most important swarming
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locusts. In this work, however, I have restricted myself to

a study of the Old World representatives of the group
onlv, because of a lack of sufficient material from the New
World *.

The rich collections of the Britisli Museum, containing
numerous types of the species described by Walker, have
served as a basis for this work, but it could not have been
successfully accomplished without the generous loan of
types and other materials from practically all the European
museums. A most obliging assistance in this respect has
been given by the following persons, all of whom I should
like to thank here once more :—Dr. L. Berland and Dr. L.
Chopard (Paris ^Museum ; Finot's types) ; Prof. Y. Sjostedt

(Stockholm Museum ; types of species described by himself
and by Stal) : Prof. R. Ebner ("Vienna Museum ; types of

species described by H. Krauss, K. Holdhaus, and H. Karny);
Dr. C. Bolivar (Madrid Museum ; I. Bolivar's types)

;

Dr. de Witte (Museum of the Belgian Congo ; I.Bolivar's

types); Dr. G. Severin (Belgian Museum; I. Bolivar's

tvpes) ; Dr. L. Peringuev (S. African Museum, Cape Town);
Prof. E. B. Poulton (Oxford Museum) ; Prof. M. Bedot
and Dr. J. Carl (Geneva Museum). To Mr. J. H. Durrant
I am greatly obliged for his valuable assistance in settling

some most entangled and doubtful questions of synonymy.
Up to the year 1870, when Walker established his genus

Cyrtacanthacris, all the species belonging to the group under
revision were known under the generic name Acridiiwi,

which is being used even at present by some authors. The
following history of generic names, however, shows most
clearly that Acridium can only be applied to members of this

group if we deliberately chose to preserve the evident mistake
made hy Serville in the application of the name.
The genus Acrydium was established by Geoffroy in 1762

(Hist. abr. des Insectes, i. p. 390) to incluae all short-horned
grasshoppers, of which he records six species as occurring in

the vicinity of Paris, none of them belonging to the subfan)ily

Catantopinte ( = Acridiinse, auct.) characterised by the armed
prosternum. There is no indication whatever as to which of

the six species mentioned by Geoffroy should be regarded
as the genotype of Acrydium, but there is certainly no

* There is also mucli confusion in the systematics and synonymy of

numerous American representatives of tlie group, and it is to be hoped
that American orthopterists will soon clear it up, although this cannot
be done without consulting European collections.

9^
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reason to treat as such the first species mentioned by Geoffroy,

which, quite incidentally, happens to be Locusta germanica,

Roesel {= Sphinffonotus coerulans, L.), as is suggested by

Sjostedt (K. Sven. Vet.-Akad. Handl. Ixii. No. 3, pp. 256-

257, 1921). On the other hand, Fabricius (Syst. Entom.

}). 278) in 1775 restricted the genus Acrydium to only two
of" the species mentioned by Geoffroy, viz. bipunctatum and

subulatum, while he separated, all other short-horned grass-

hoppers into the Liunean genera Tryxalis and Gryllus. The
same two species are mentioned by Latreille (Hist. Nat.

Crust. Ins. iii. 1802, p. 284) as "exemples/' f. e., types of

his genus Tetrix, which makes this name a pure synonym
oi Acrydium (Geoffr,), Fabr.*

It was Serville who in 1831 first applied Geoffrey's name
Acrydium, which he corrected into Acridium, in an altogether

different sense, while he included in his genus under that

name several larger species of short-horned grasshoppers

with armed prosternum (Ann. Sci. Nat. xxii. p. 282) ; the

genotype was not indicated. Serville's conception o^ Acry-
dium (or Acridium, which is, of course, the same word
differently sj)elt) has been, most unfortunately, adopted by

all subsequent authors of standard works on Orthoptera

(Burraeister, Stal, Brunner v. Wattenwyl, etc.), while

Acrydium (Geoffr.), Fabr., lias been quite incorrectly replaced

by Tetrix,ii2iiY. Kirby in 1890 (Scient. Proc. R. Dublin Soc.

p. 592) restored the correct interpretation of the genus

Acrydium (Geoffr.), Fabr., and this has been accepted,

especially after the publication of his Catalogue, by many
authors, but some of them are still using the name in

Serville's sense. Prof. Sjostedt recently proposed to use

both names

—

Acrydium, Geoffr., for Tetrix, Latr., and Acri-

dium, Serv., for certain members of Catantopinse ; but this

opinion, based upon a different Latin transliteration of the

same letter in the original Greek word, cannot be accepted t

;

* A tlefinite fixation of the single genotype of Acrydium (Geoffr.),

Fabr., was made in 1815 by Leach (Edinb. Enc3'cl. ix. p. 120), who quotes

under it A. suhulatinn oul3\ Later on, in 1833, Curtis (Brit. Ent. x.

]J. 439) formally indicated bipmictaium as the ^vnoty^G oi Acrydium, but

it makes no difference in the conception of the genus, as the two species

are conoeneric.

t It may be mentioned also that Serville himself in his next book
(Hist. Nat. Ins. Orth. 1838) -wrote the name as Acrydimn (p. WO), while

in the descriptions of sjjecies on the succeeding- piige.s (pp. 042, 643, etc.)

he spells it Acridiimi, which makes it quite clear that he did not mean
to describe a new genus, but siuiply used Geoffroy's generic name in a

different sense.
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still less conviuciug is Sjijstedt's proposition to regard

ruficornis as the genotype of Acridium, Serv., on the false

principle that the first species mentioned under the genus is

the genotype.

It is obvious, therefore, that there has been no acceptable
name for the genus described, by Serville under the

preoccupied name Acridium, until Walker (Cat. Derm. Salt.

Brit. Mus. iii. p. 550) established in 1870 the genus Cyrta-
canthacris, which partly covered Acridium, Serv. ; the geno-
type of Cyrtacanthacris was fixed only in 1910 by Kirby
(Cat. iii. p. 446), as Gryllus Locusta ranaceiis, StoU, which
is conspecific with Gryllus Locusta tartariciis, L. (see below)

.

Walker's name, however, has never been recognised by
other authors.

The next genus of the group described was Schistocerca,

Stal (Rec. Orth. i. p. 64, 1873), established as a subgenus
of the genus Acridium, Serv., to include Acridium pere-

grinum, Oliv. {= Gryllus gregaritts, Forsk. ; see below), and
its American allies. There can be hardly any doubt as to

the genotype of this genus, though it was formally fixed

only in 1910 by Kirby (Catalogue, iii. p. 454) as Gryllus

Locusta tartaricus, L., which he incorrectly (see below)

applied to Gryllus gregarius, Forsk.

I. Bolivar in 1889 (Jorn. Sci. Lisboa, i. p. 163) founded
another new genus of the group, Acridoderes, with a single

species A. crassus, which thus automatically becomes the

genotype, but several other species described by the same
author under that generic name later on do not belong to

the genus.

In 1896 Karsch (Stett. Eut. Ztg. Ivii. p. 303) established

the genus Orthacanfhacris, again for a single species, O.

humilici'us, Karsch, which is therefore the genotype. As, how-
ever, he did not give a proper description of tlie genus, the

latter has been interpreted by subsequent writers incorrectly.

Thus, Karny (Sitz. Akad. Wiss. Wien, cxvi. 1907, p. 304)
included in the subgenus Orthacantfiacris of the genus
Locusta "^, besides humilicrus, moesta of Serville (described by
him as wernerelld), which is clearly not congeneric with it.

A still more vague and indefinite conception of the genus

* He followed the incorrect conception of tlie genus Locusta advanced
by Krauss, who worked on the false principle of elimination and fixed

Gryllus Locusta tartarica, L., as the genotype oi Locusta in 1902, although
the genotype had been fixed as early as 1815 by Leacii as G. Locusta
miffratoria, L. (see my paper on the genus Locusta, L., in Bidl. Ent. Res.
jLii. 1921, p. 136).
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Orthacanthacris may be found in Kirhy's Catalogue (iii.

p. 444'), he having included in it as many as eleven species

belonoing to three genera, according to our present views.

Later on, in 1914 (Fauna Brit. India, Acrid, p. 224), he gave

his own extremely vague description o£ the genus Ortha-

canthacris, which does not even fit the genotype^ O. humili-

crus ; it is obvious that his idea of the genus originated not

from the study of the genotype, but merely from the name
of the genus, as he simply included in it all species of

" Acridium " with the prosternal spine straight.

More recently, three more genera, ail ratlier aberrant

from the general type, have been described, viz., Phyxacra,

Karny (1907), Congoa, Bolivar (1911), and Loiteina, Sjostedt,

but no attempt has ever been made to clear up the generic

classification of the group. C. Willemse, who has recently

(1921) tabulated the Oriental and (partly) Australian genera

of the subfamily Catantopinse (Zoolog. Meded. vi. 1, p. 15),

followed Kirby in the conception of the two genera

Cyrtacanthacris and Orthacanthacris. Prof. Sjustedt, in his

just-puMished monograph of the Australian Acrididse

(K. Sven Vet.-Akad. Handl. Ixii. No. 3, 1921), goes back to

the adoption of a single genus, Acridium (besides Loiteria,

whicli is a very aberrant insect), as accepted by Serville,

Stal, etc. ; his reasons for this have been discussed above*,

and there is no need of further criticism.

I have deliberately omitted in the foregoing outline of the

history of the group to mention the comparatively recent

revision of the genus '^Acridium, Serville," by Fiuot (Ann.

Soc. Ent. France, Ixxvi. 1907, pp. 247-354), as it deserves

a spe ial discussion, being regarded as a standard work by

all tiie modern orthopterists who use it for the identifi-

cation of species. It has been, however, greatly over-

estimated, and its chief fault is that the author lacked not

only critical judgment, but even the correct knowledge and

appreciation of characters, as his classification of the species of

the genus '^Acridium" (in which he included iudiscriniinately

all insects descril)ed under this name by old writers) is based

exclusively on colour-characters without any reference to

* Pfof. Sjostedt objects also to alterations in tlie t'aiiiily-names of

certain groups of Orthoptera, and especially to transferring llie name
Locustid;e from long-horned grasshoppers to the short-horned ones,

-which have been called Acridiida3 ; this Avas a mistake on tlie part of

Kirby, who correctly removed Lontsfnbom the long-horned grasshoppers,

Tettigoniidte, but quite unnecessarily altered the name Acridiid.ie into

Locustidie, whereas the family must be called Acridida^ after Acrida, L,
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morphology, and even his detailed descriptions of the species

he had before him are remarkable for their vagueness and
superficiality, rendering them to a large extent useless

and even misleading, as I am able to state after a study of

the majority of his types.

A superficial glance at a collection of " Acridium "-

species is sufficient to show the impossibility of keeping them
all in one genus, or even in three or four genera, while a

careful study of all morphological characters reveals a num-
ber of very important differences between groups of species

which must be treated as genera. Of those characters, one
of quite special value is the structure of the head, particu-

larly of the frontal ridge (fig. 2), which enables us to make

Fig. 2.

Front view of head ; a, Acridoderes crassus, Bol. ; b, Anacridiiim
(egyptium (fj.)? <^> Valanga nigricornis (Burm.) ; d, Patatiga

succincia (L.). X 4.

the primary division ofthe group. Further, the shape of tlie

elytra and their reticulation (but not the venation, i. e. the

position and form of the principal veins, which is fairly uni-

form throughout the group) supply some excellent characters

of doubtless generic value. The shape of the prosternal

spine (fig. 3) is also, as a rule, of generic value, akhough
the variations in its structure are limited, and accordingly

it is used for separating groups of genera. A very great

importance is attached by me to the shape of the external

genitalia, especially of the male sex, as this is a character,

or rather a complex of characters, not likely to be influenced

by the external conditions. In some particular cases, genera

are aberrant from their nearest allies in other respects, as,

for instance, Orthacanthacris, which has very peculiarly

shaped hind legs. As a rule, the type of coloration is also
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of generic value, although I have tried to avoid the intro-

duction of this character, which may be misleading;, into my
key to genera. The number of spines on the hind tibiae

is not quite constant in the subfamily, but in some cases

it is a generic character.

The number of genera thus separated out by purely

morphological characters may seem too large, and the genera

too restricted, but generic classification will be always to a

certain extent a matter of personal opinion, and 1 believe

that in a preliminary work like this revision (which is by no

means an exhaustive monograph) it is better to split the

Fiff. 3.

Prosternal tubercle : a, Bryophyma debilis (Karscli) ; b, Anaoridmm
cpciyptium (L.) ; c, Patanga japo7iica (Bol.) ; d^ P. succhicta iL.)

;

e, Valanya nigricornis (Burm.)
; /, Finotina radama (Brancs.);

q, Acanthacris ruficornis citrina (Serv.) ; h, Glaphyra cyanea

(Stoll). X 6.

group into many small, but well-defined, genera than to

distinguish only a few genera with vague diagnoses.

The specific classification, and especially synonymy, proved

to be the most difficult part of the work, as the majority of

the species had been founded on colour-characters only.

I think, however, that I have managed to clear up the con-

fusion in the synonymy of most species in a fairly satisfactory

way ; this proved to be possible only because I have had
before mc practically all the sj)ecies of the group and a

great majority of the existing types. A very great advantage
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in clearing up synonymy and in establishing a natural
classification of species has been gained by adopting the
idea of geographical races, or subspecies, which are in many
cases distinct from each other both in coloration and
in morphology, and have been described accordingly as

independent species, but, in fact, are connected by transitional

forms inhabiting the intermediate geographical areas ; their

separate treatment by other writers has swollen enormously
the total number of species in the group.
As a result of ray revision, the number of genera is

increased from seven to twenty-six, while the number
of species has been reduced from 130 mentioned by Finot.

or from ninety-two of Kirby's Catalogue, down to sixty

species and twenty-five additional subspecies ; the true
meaning of the latter figures will be best realised from the
fact that as many as 140 different specific names came into

consideration.

The numbe]' of new species and subspecies described in

this paper is very small, which shows that the group is

already fairly well known, and further novelties may be
expected only from such places as the interior of Africa,

and especially from Australia, New Guinea, and other Indo-
Malayan islands.

The following abbreviations are used in the text :— B.M.,
British Museum ; CM., South African Museum, Cape
Town; G.M., Museum d'Histoire Naturelle de Geneve
M.M., Museo Nacional de Ciencias Naturales, Madrid
O.M., Hope Department, University Museum, Oxford
P.M., Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle de Paris

S.M., Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet, Stockholm ; W.M
Naturhistorisches Staatsmuseum, Wien. One asterisk before
a name in the synonymy means that the species is known to

me by authenticated specimens ; two asterisks, that the type
has been studied.

Key to the Genera.

1 (50). Pronotum with the median keel more or
less developed (in Melicodes and Gow-
deya almost obliterated, but still per-
ceptible), with three transverse sulci.

Hind wings, w^hen present, distinctly

elongated.

2 (9). Frontal ridge very strongly dilated above
the ocellum (and not constricted again
at the fastigiuni), narrowed below it

and obliterate about halfway between
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ocellus and clypeus ; its surface con-

vex or flat; margins notraised (fig. 2, a).

Elytra oblif[uely truncate apically ; the

reticulation in 'the basal half dense,

with the cellules elongate (tig. 5, A, B).

3 (8). Elytra extending to the apex of the

abdomen or even longer. Prozona not

or scarcely shorter than metazona.

Prosternal spine straight, uot at all

or scarcely inclined towards meso-

sternum, but not touching it.

4 (7). Te nporal foveolaj distinct (fig. 4) ;
mar-

gins of the fastigium slightly raised.

Prozona subequal to metazona ; its

hind angle rounded (fig. 4). Elytra

with the veiulets in the apical part

not dense, fairly regular, oblique

(fig. 5, a).

Fi

A, B, Acridoderes crassus, Bol. ; C, D, Phyxacra stremia (Walk.).

X 2.

5 (6). Distance between the eyes * narrower or

only slightly broader than the frontal

ridge between antenna; (fig. 4, C) ; eyes

at least twice as high as longf; sub-

ocular distance % subequal to their

length. Frontal ridge below the

ocellus slightly impressed. (Africa:

genotype, Caloptenus streniius, Walk.
(= Coptacra variolosa, Krauss) 1. Phyxacra, Karny.

6 (5), Distance between tlie eyes distinctly

broader tlian frontal ridge between

* Seen from above.

t By the length of an eye I mean its horizontal diameter.

+ Subocular distance is the distance between the lowest point of an

eye and the base of the mandible ; as a rule, this line is indicated by a

sulcus, which may bo called the subocular sulcus.
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antennae (fig-. 4, A) ; eyes distinctly less

than twice as high as long ; subocidar

distance subeqiial to their height

(fig. 4, B). Frontal ridge below the

ocellus not impressed. (Africa: geno-

type, Afridoderes crassus, Bol.) 2. Acridoderes, Bol.

(4). No trace of temporal foveolje ; fastigiuui

strongly convex, its margins not at all

raised. Prozona much shorter than
metazoiia; hind angle of pronotum
acute. Elytra with the reticulation

in the apical part dense and irregular

(fig. 5, b). (Africa : genotype, Acri- [g'^n. nov.

duderes keviyatus, Bol.) 3. Anacridoderes,

Fie-. 5.

rt, Phyxacra strenua (Walk.) ; b, Anacridoderes crassus (Bol.)
;

e, JRhadinacris schistocercoides (Brancs.). X 2.

8 (3). Elytra in the $ (the c5" not known)
reaching only to the middle of the
hind femora. Prosteriial spine large,

thick, strongly bent towards meso-
steruum and touching the latter; its

apex acute. Prozona much shorter
than metazona. (Africa : genotype,
Conc/oa hataugfs, Bol.) 4. Congoa, Bol.

9 (2). Frontal ridge above the ocellus not at

all (fig. 2, c, d) or but feebly dilated
(in the latter case it is somewhat con-
stricted again at thefastigium (fig. 2, b)

;

its margins raised, though sometimes
feebly and in certain parts only.

10 (11). Elytra with the apex obliquely truncate

;

the apical part with regular oblique
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(feather-like) reticulation (fi^. 0, a).

(Asia: genotype, Acndiu7n violascens, [nov.

Walk.) T). Pachyacris, gen.

11 (10). Elytra with the apex rounded or oblique-

ly rounded ; veinlets in the apical part

more or less perpendicular to the veins.

12 (35). Prosternal spine straight, vertical, or only

slightly inclined (but never bent)

towards niesosternum, but not nearly

reaching the latter, and usually com-
pressed laterally (fig. 3, a, b, c, d, e).

13 (28), Frontal ridyfe above the ocellus some-
what dilated, distinctly broader than

just below it (tig. 2, h).

Fig. 6.

a Pachyacris mnosa (Walk.); b, Hhi/tidacris tectifera (Kavach) ; c, Ana-
cridium mekmorhodon (Walk.) ; d, Notnadacris septemfasciiita

(Serv.). X \\, except the bottom small figure, representing a

strongly enlarged section of the discoidal field of N. septem-

fasciata.

14 (15). Frontal ridge rather suddenly lowered

below the ocellus and completely ob-

literated halfway between the latter

and clypeus. Median keel of pro-

notum Very low, linear ; hind angle

about 90°. (Africa : genotype, Acri-

doderes amethystinus, Bol.) 6.

15 (14). Frontal ridge gradually lowered towards

the clypeus and reaching it.

f
gen. nov.

PachynotacnSf
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16 (19). Prosternal spine straight, cylindrical,

with the apical part inflated (tig. 3, «).

Male cerci short, triangular, with the

apex strongly incurved.

17 (18). FastigiuQi impressed, moderately sloping,

not closed behind; its margins scarcely

raised. Elytra broader, with the apex
neither attenuate nor bent backwards.
(Africa : genotype, Cyrtacanthacris [nov.

debilis, Karsch.) 7. Bryophyma, gen.

18 (17). Fastigium impressed, strongly sloping,

closed (or almost so) behind ; its mar-
gins distinctly raised, confluent with
the margins of the frontal ridge.

Elytra narrower, with the apex at-

tenuate and bent backwards (fig. 6, b),

(Africa : genotype, Cyrtacanthacris [nov.

tectiferus, Karsch.) 8. Ehytidacris, gen.

19 (16). Prosternal spine either not cylindrical or

with the apex not inflated.

20(27). Fastigium impressed, forming (when
viewed in profile) a distinct, though
rounded, angle with the frontal ridge

;

the latter well developed throughout,
with the marfiins callous (fig. 3, b).

21 (26). Hind femora and tibiae normally built.

22 (23). Elytra broad, apically scarcely narrowed
and obliquely truncate. Male cerci

strongly laterally compressed, parallel-

sided, shorter than the anal plate, with
the apex broad, subemarginate ; male
subgenital plate with the apex divided
into two triangular lobes. (Africa,

Asia, S. America : genotype, Gryllus
greyarms, Forsk.) 9. Schistocerca, St.

28 (22). Elytra very narrow (fig. 5, c) or with the
apex attenuate (fig. 6, e).

24 (25). Face distinctly reclinate. Elytra very
narrow, parallel-sided (fig. 5, c). Male
cerci short, strongly laterally com-
pressed, triangular; male subgenital

plate conical. Wings hyaline. (Ma-
dagascar: ^enotj'^Q, Acridiumschisto- [gen. nov.

cercoides, Brancs.) 10. Rhadiimcris,

25 (24). Face vertical or practically so. Elytra
not very narrow, but with the apex at-

tenuate and bent backwards (fig. 6, c).

Male cerci round, narrow, at least as

long as the anal plate, curved ; male
subgenital plate with the apex tri-

lobate. Wings with the base or a

submedian fascia infumate. (Africa,

S. Europe, Asia : genotype, Gryllus [?en. nov.
Locusta cegyptia, L.) 11. Anacridiiaii,

26 (21). Hind femora extremely narrow ; hind
tibiae strongly laterally compressed at
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the base, densely hirsute between the

spines (tig. 7, d). Male subgenital plate

elongate-cordiform. Elytra very long

and narrow. Wings with the base

infumate. (Africa: genotype, Acri- [Karsch.

dim)i humilicrus, Karsch.) 12. Orthacanthacris,

27 (20). Fastigium not impressed, sloping and
forming a broad bow with the frontal

ridge ; the latter subobliterated below
the ocellum. Wings completely in-

fumate. Male cerci short, somewhat
compressed laterally, triangular ; sub-

genital plate conical. Pronotum with

the median keel very low, linear.

(New Guinea: ^Qyxoty^a, Orthacantha- [gen. nov.

cris bimaculata, Will.) 13. Willemsea*,

Fiff. 7.

a, Falatiffa mf/ricor7iis CBiirm.) ; b, Tatmiga sucmida (Ij.')\ c, Chonrlracris

asperata (Bol.) ; d, Orthacantltacris hiimiUcrus (Karsch). X 2.

28 (13). Frontal ridge not at all dilated above the

ocellus, with its margins parallel

throughout or feebly divergent down-
wards (figs. 2, c, d).

29 (34). Hind femora short and broad, with the

apical part hardly attenuate (iig. 7, a).

30 (31). Median heel of pronotum high or, when
low, always quite distinct and regular,

not interrupted or obliterated between
the sulci. Male cerci strongly laterally

compressed, with the apex attenuate

* Dedicated to Dr. C. Willemse, an ardent student of Indo-Malayan

and Australasian Orthoptera.
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and more or less decurved and in-

curved. Prosternal spine laterally

compressed, slightly Lent backwards.
(Indo-Malaya, Australasia : genotype, [nov.
Acridiitm niyricorne, Burm.) .....*.., 14. Valanja *, gen,

31 (30). Median keel of the prouotum very low,
obliterate, or practically so, by the
rugose sculpturation.

32 (33). Wiugsbrig'htly coloured, non-transparent.
Fa^tigium Hat. Prosternal spine not
compressed laterally, in the apical half
incrassate. (Africa : genotype, Gow- [nov.
deya uc/andana, sp. n.) 15. Gowdeya t, gen.

33 (3:?). Wiujrs hyaline. Fastigium with a longi-
tudinal impression. Prosternal spine
compressed laterally, not incrassate
before the apex. (Pliilippinea : geno- [nov.
ty'^Q, Cyrtacanthacristenebrosa,\\ ?iVs..) IG. Melicodes, gen.

34 (29). Hiad femora long and narrow, with the
apical part attenuate (fig. 7, b). Elytra
long and narrow, with the apex
narrow, oval. Male subgenital plate
lung, conical, pointed. (Asia, Indo-
Malaya : genotype, Gryllus Locusta [nov.
succinctus, L.) 17. Patanga %, gen.

35 (12). Prosternal spine strongly inclined or
angulately bent towards the meso-
sternum, touching the latter or nearly
so

;
its preapical part more or less in-

crassate
; the apex pointed or obtuse

/fig. .3,/,5r,^J.

36(3/). tli ;d femora more eleuder, with the
apical part distinctly attenuate (almost
as in Fatangu, fig. 7, b). Male cerci
strongly laterally compressed, with the
apex attenuate and decurved. Male
subgenital plate conical, attenuate,
(Australia, Oceania : genotype, Cyrta- [nov.
ccmthacris guttulosa, Walk.) 18. Austracris, gen.

37 (36). Hind femora less slender, scarcely attenu-
ate (as in fig. 7, a).

38 (39). Eedculation of the basal half of elytra
unusually fine and dense, the cells
elongate (fig. 6, d). (Africa : genotype, [nov.
Acridium septemfasciatum^ Serv.) .... 19. Noviadacris, gen.

39 (38). Reticulation of the basal half of elytra
normal.

* The native Javanese name for locusts is " Valang" (Dammerman
' Laudbouwdierkuude van Oost-Indie,' p. 94).

t Named after Mr. C. C. Gowdey, late Government Entomologist in
Uganda, who has added much to our knowledge of the insect fauiia of
that country by extensive collecting.

X Patcmya, according to Serville (Ins. Orth. p. 556), is the Sanscrit
name for a locust.
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40 (41), Discoidal field of elytra scarcely trans-

parent, the veiulets being iucrassate

and confluent, and the membrane
corneous. Hind tibiaj with 8 outer

and 11 inner spines, Male sub-

genital plate acutely conical. Wings
coloured, (Africa

;
genotype, Gryllas [gen. nov.

Locusta cj/aneus, Stoll.) 20. Glaphyra,

41 (40). Discoidal field of elytra more or less

transparent, the veinlets being not at

all or but slightly iucrassate, and the

membrane hyaline.

42 (49). Pronotum smooth or punctured, but not

tuberculate. Upper carina of the

externo-median area of hind femora
convex (as in flg, 7, a, b). Wings not

coloured,

43 (44). Median keel of pronotum strongly raised

in the prozona and thick. Male sub-

genital plate trilobate apically. Hind
tibiae with 6 outer and 9 inner spines.

(Africa : genotype, Gryllas ruficornis, [nov.

F.) 21. Acanthacris, gen.

44 (43). Median keel of pronotum low or but
slightly raised, not thick. Male sub-

genital plate not trilobate,

45 (46), Disc of pronotum smooth and velvety.

Male subgenital plate acutely conical,

(Africa, Asia : genotype, Gi-yllus Lo- [Walk,
custa tartaricus, L,) 22, Cyrtacanthaais,

46 (45). Disc of pronotum punctured, not velvety.

47 (48). Male subgenital plate pyriform, with the

apex acute, (Africa, Arabia: geno- [nov.

type, Cyrtacanthacris prasina, Walk.) 23. Kraussaria*,gen.

48 (47), Male subgenital plate acutely conical,

(Madagascar : genotype, Acridium [nov.

ranavaloe, Finot,) 24. Finotma f, gen.

49 (42). Pronotum densely covered with tubercles

and rugosities. Upper carina of the

externo-median area of hind femora
straight or practically so (fig, 7, c).

Hind tibi;\3 with 9 outer and 11 inner

spines. Male subgenital plate conical.

Wings coloured, (Africa, Asia: geno- [nov,

type, Acridhmi rosemn, De Geer.), , , . 25, Cho7idracris,gQn.

50 (1). Pronotum cylindrical, with four trans-

verse sulci. Wings in the shape of

a quarter of a circle, scarcely longer

than broad. (Australia : genotype,

Loiteria ruhripes, Sjost.) 26. Loitena, Sjiist.

[To be continued.]

* Dedicated to Dr. Hermann Krauss, leading authority on Orthoptera.

t In remembrance of A, Finot, first reviser of the group.
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XII.—On the Voles collected by Mr. G. Forrest in Yunnan;
with Remarks upon the Genera Eothenoinys and Neodou
and upon their Allies. By Martin A. C. Hinton.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

In the 'Annals' for October (p. Z9\, supra), Mr. Oldfield
Thomas gave a general account of the fine collection of
mammals from the mountains of Western Yunnan made by
Mr. G. Forrest, and so generously presented to the British
Museum by Colonel Stephenson K. Clarke, C.B , D.S.O.
Aware of tiie interest I have taken in Microtinse for many
years, Mr. Thomas very kindly asked me to work out the
voles, of which there are about one hundred specimens in
Mr. Forrest's collection. This raatei'ial forms an important
addition to our knowledge of the voles of this region. It

comprises six forms, of which no fewer than five are new,
belonging to four genera.

Genus Eothenomys.

Eothenomys was established by Miller (N. Amer. Fauna,-

No. 12, p. 45, 1896) as a subgenus of Microtus for the recep-

tion of " Arvicola "" melanogaster, Milue-Edw. This species,

described originally from Moupin, Western Sze-chwan,
remained for many years the only known representative of

the genus. In 1911, Thomas described his M. {E.) melano-
gaster colurnus from Western Fokien ; and since then many
additional forms have been discovered, so that, including
those described in this paper as new, twelve or thirteen

members of the group have now to be recognized.

Distinguished by a peculiar combination of cranial,

dental, and external characters, Eothenomys is clearly

entitled to full generic rank in any classificatory scheme in

which, for example, Pitymys and Arvicola are treated as

genera distinct from each other and from Microtus proper.

Two other Far-Eastern groups, Anteliomys, Miller, and Cary-
omys, Thomas, hitherto treated as subgenera of Microtus,

are undoubtedly so closely related to Eothenomys that it

is difficult to decide whether to treat them as subgenera of

the latter or as distinct genera. The external characters

are alike in all three. In skull, Eothenomys, and Caryomys
closely resemble each other, but the cheek-teeth of the

latter are distinctly more highly specialized than are those of

the former. Anteliomys has a dentition combining some of

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. xi. 10
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the primitive features found in Eothenomys with peculiarities

of its own ; and iu certain respects its skull ditl'ers from
these of both Eothenomys and Caryomys. In my opinion

all three shoukl be regarded as distinct genera, of which

the leading characters are shown in the following "key":

—

Mammfe —2=4 ; sole-pads 6.

Cheek-teeth rootless.

13ouy palate simple, essentially as in Evotomys.

Auditory bullte without internal spongy tissue.

A. Interorbital region of skull wide, usually con-

cave transversely between the temporal
ridges ; the latter marginal, not approaching
each other or the middle line in old age.

a. Ml without closed triangles, its inner and
outer dentinal spaces forming more or less

confluent transverse pairs Eothenomys, Mill.

b. Ml as in true Mia-otus, with five substan-

tially closed and alternating triangles .... Caryomys, Thos.

13. Interorbital region of skull narrower ; the

temporal ridges approximating to form an
incipient interorbital sagittal crest in old

age. Ml substantially as in Eothenomys .... Anteliomys, Mill.

These three genera are of considerable iuterest_, since they

appear to be quite closely related to Evotomys, and they

have, in my opinion, descended from a stock w hicli may well

have been directly ancestral to Evotomys also. The close

affinity is betrayed by the form and structure of the skull,

which in Eotlienomys and Caryomys is almost exactly like

the skull of Evotomys ; in one small matter only does the

skull of Caryomys go a little further—the edges of the post-

palatal pterygoid shelves bend down to join the margin
of the palatal shelf upon its dorsal surface"^. The skull of

Anteliomys is a little more highly specialized ; the anterior

portion of the temporal muscle appears to have become
slightly stronger, so that the temporal ridges tend to approxi-

mate and form a median crest by fusion in the interorbital

region, thus foreshadowing the modifications met with in

that region in the higher voles ; and in adults a median
spine, which lies, however, in the same horizontal plane as

the rest of the palate, is developed upon the hinder edge of

the palatal shelf.

In one respect the present group of genera shows itself

to be a little more primitive than Evotomys. In the least

specialized species of Evthejwmys, and to a lesser extent in

Caryomys, the cheek-teetli, particularly m^, m-, and m^, are

more complex, retaining iu all stages of wear cusps which

* Thomas, P.Z. S. 1908, p. 077.
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have either been entirely eliminated from the teetli of Eva.
tomj/s, or which are represented in the latter only by more
or less obscure vestiges visible only in the earlier stages of

wear.

In some other respects Eothenomijs and its allies have
proceeded much further than Evotumys. The cheek-teeth

have become completely hypsodont and rootless, while in

Evotonvjs they develop roots in adult stages of wear. The
increased hypsodonty is especially well marked iu Caryomys,
in which the maxillary capsule of m^ rises up in the floor of

the orbit as a great mound, blocking the mouth of the sphen-

orbital fissure ; and in all three genera it results in a marked
lingual displacement of m-i by the shaft of the incisor, in its

passage from the lingual to the labial side of the molar
bases between m^ and m^. The beginning of such a dis-

placement of m^ is seen in Evotomys ; its culmination in

true Microtus. Much of that confluency of the dentinal

spaces which is so characteristic of tlie cheek-teeth of Evo-

tomys is retained in Eothenomys and Anteliomys ; but in

Caryomys it is replaced by a more complete alternation of

the inner and outer prisms, the triangles being rather tightly

closed, as in adult teeth of the higher voles.

Externally, the only noteworthy advance upon the con-

dition found in Evotomys seems to be shown by the reduction

of the mammary formula from 2—2= 8 to —2=4, the

pectoral mammae being completely obliterated, as in

Pitymys.

Two other genera related to Evotomys may be briefly

mentioned, viz., Craseomys and Aschizomys. Craseomys

should be regarded, perhaps, as a mere subgenus of Evo-
tomys ; its species show a great increase in size, with large

massively built skulls and powerful teeth. The cheek-teeth

have become very hypsodont, although they still develop

roots in old age. At that moment when the molar crowns
have attained their greatest vertical development (i.e., just

before the roots begin to be formed) the capsule of nv' pro-

trudes from the floor of the orbit, exactly as in Caryomys
;

but later_, as the crown wears away, the bony mound is re-

absorbed and sinks, the maxilla then resuming the appearance

it has in ordinary Evotomys. No character has been found
to indicate that Craseomys is other than a relatively highly

specialized offshoot from normal Evotomys.
Aschizomys, Miller, represented by a single species from

the Siberian shore of Bering Strait, is apparently a most
remarkable descendant from some old species of Evotomys.

In skull and in the pattern and lightness of the cheek-teeth
10*
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it is practically identical with Evotomys. But, living in the

high noi'th, it has acquired the outward form of a lemming ;

and subsisting apparently upon a diet Aviiich rapidly wears

away the crowns of the cheek-teeth, the latter have become
hypsodont and rootless as in the higher voles. As in

Caryomys, the capsule of m' rises as a conspicuous hump
upon the floor of the orbit, while m^ is strongly displaced

lingually by the shaft of the lower incisor.

The Species and Subspecies of Eothenorays.

The known forms of Eotlienomys may be referred, in my
opinion, to four species ; and tiiey aiford an interesting

series of dental gradations. In each of the several forms

which are represented by fairly long series of specimens in

the material now before me, the enamel pattern of the

cheek-teeth appears to be very constant—and in this genus,

it would appear, therefore, a fairly safe guide to the species

and subspecies. Of the species recognized in this paper,

E. melanoyaster and E. fidelis are dentally the most primi-

tive; in them m^ and m^ (fig*'- 1-3) always possess a large

extra postero-internal angle ("cusp/i"^), while m^ varies

considerably in complexity in different subspecies, although

its pattern seems to be tolerably constant in any given

form.

E. fidelis, one of the new species described below, is dis-

tinguished from melanogaster by its large size and by its

massive, narrow, and strongly ridged skull. It is apparently

confined to the Lichiang Range, where it is associated with

E. prodito7\ a new species, which seems to constitute the

other extreme of the genus. E. melanogaster is a widely dis-

tributed species, ranging from Southern Kansu eastwards to

Western Fokien, and southwards and westwards, through
Sze-chwan and Yunnan^ into Assam and Burma. It is split

up into a considerable number of local subspecies, differing

from each other more or less in colour, in the complexity of

m', and in the relative sizes of the teeth and bullte, which
vary inversely with each other, large bulJse being correlated

with small molars and large molars with small bullse.

E. olitor, Thos., described from Chao-tung-fu, Yunnan, is

less primitive than fidelis and melanogaster, since in it m^
(fig. 4) has only three inner angles, having lost cusp n ; the

latter is, however, well developed in m^ ; m?, on the other

* For this nomenclature of the cusps of Microtine teeth, see Barrett

Hamilton and Hinton, Hist. Brit. Mamm. vol. ii. p. 604, pi. xxviii.
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hand, witli four salient angles on each side, is quite unre-
duced. E. prudltor, described below from the Lichiang
Range, is still less primitive, since cusp n is practically absent
from both m} and m^ (fig. 5), being represented in the latter
tooth merely by an obscure vestige. In this species (and
occasionally in E. olitor, cf. fig. 4) m^ is of peculiar form,
the first outer infold being shallow, so as to leave the
anterior loop half confluent with the first outer triangle, as
in some species as Anteliomys, Alticola, and certain other
voles. The following is a key to the various species and
subspecies :

—

A. Anterior upper cheek-teeth complex ; m^
with four, m^ with three salieut augles ou
the iuner side.

a. 711^ with four inner angles.

a\ vi^ with four outer angles ; bullas small,
teeth heavy. Colour bright. [Kachiu
Prov., VV. Burma.] E. m. cachinus, Thos.

l)^. m^ with three outer angles.

u^. Size normal: coudvlo-basallength to

26 ; hind foot to 19 mm.
a^ Bullae large, teeth light.

ciK Colour dark. [Yunnan.] .... E. m. eleusis, Thos.
bK Colour bright. [Ilupeh.] H. m. aurora, Allen.

P. Bulias small, teeth heavy.
a*. Skull strongl}^ bowed dorsal]}-.

Colour rather 'brighter. [W. of

Yimg-pi, Yunnan.] E. m. viilctus, Thos.
b^. Skull normal, not bowed dor-

sally. Colour rather darker. [Kiu-
chiang-Salween divide.] .'..... Km. amjinii, subsp. n.

b^. Size large : condylo-basal length 28,
hind foot 20 mm. Colour bright. [Li-
chiang Range.] K fidelis, sp. n.

h. )n^ with three inner and three outer salient
angles.

d'^. Bullae large, teeth light,

«^. Colour dark, bulhe rather larger.

(Moupin, W. Sze-chwan.] E. m. melanogaster.
V^. Colour blight, bullas rather smaller.

[N.W. Fokien.] : E. m. colurmts, Thos.
i\ BiilJoe small, teeth heavy. Colour very

dark,

o^ Larger (hind foot 19 mm), with [Allen.
broad brain-case. [W, Sze-chwan.] . E, m. mucronatua,

b\ Smaller (hind foot 17 mm.), with
narrow brain-case. [Mishmi Hills.] . E.7n.libo7iotus,suhs^.n.

B. Anterior upper cheek-teeth more or less

simplitied, 7)i^ with only three iimer angles.
a. Small (condylo-basal length to 24 mm.)

;

)n^ normal, with three inner angles ; m^
complex, with four inner and four outer
saUent angles. [Chao-tung-fu, Yunnan. 1 E. olitor, Th^s.
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h. Larfre (condylo-basal length to 27-5 mm.)

;

vr' with the third inner anple yestio-ial

;

oif with first outer infold shallow {alticola-

like), with vestigial fourth inner and fourth

outer angles. Colour bright. [Lichiang

Range.] F.. jn-odifor, sp. n.

In addition to tlie forms enumerated in the above key,

Cabrera has described his E. honzo from Fu-chow. I have

not seen the type, but, judging from the description and the

excellent figure of the teeth, honzo is certainly no more than

a subspecies of melanogasfer, and it may be identical with

il/, colurnus. The hind foot measures only 15'5 mm., and

vi^ possesses four outer and three inner angles ;
these

characters may, however, be due to youth.

1. Eothenomys fidelis, sp. n.

^.454; ?. 455,456. Lichiang Range, N.W. flank in

lat. 27° 30' N. 14,000'.

S . 404. Lichiang Range, W. flank, in latitude 27° 30' N.

13,000'.

A large bright-coloured species, with long narrow skull.

Dental and external characters essentially as in melanofjaster.

Size large (hind foot about 20 mm. ; condylo-basal length

of skull to about 28 mm.). Colour nearly as in brighter

subspecies of melanogaster (e. g., colurnus and miletus).

Upper parts dark brown (near "mummy-brown"),
brightened by rufous hair-tips; under surface slate-grey,

with a hoary tinge. Feet and tail dusky above.

Skull very lai'ge, long and narrow ; with the temporal

ridges and ])ostorbital squamosal crests strongly developed.

Bullae relatively small, teeth relatively large (as in m. libo-

votus and m. miletus). Cheek-teeth (fig. 2) normal ; m^ with

four, rn,2 with three inner salient angles ; m^ with three

outer and four inner salient angles.

Dimensions of type, measured in the flesh :—Head and

body 126 mm.; tail 49; hind foot 18*5
; ear 12.

For skull-measurements, see table at p. 153.

Type. Adult female. B.M. No. 22.12.1.8. Original

No. 455. Collected on the flank of the Lichiang Range
in latitude 27° 30' N. Nov. 1921. Altitiule, 14,000'.

Hab. As above.

This the largest known species of EotJienomys ; three of

the specimens are thoroughly adult, with head and body
measvirements ranging between 126 and 134 mm., the length of

the hind foot ranging from 18"5 to 20. As already indicated,
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tliis form is most nearly related to melanogaster ; but its

greater size aud peculiar skull seem to justify specific

recoguition.

2. Eothenomys melanogaater confinii, subsp. n.

(?. 173; ?. 171, 179, 180, 181. Kiu-chiaug-Salvveen
divide in latitude 28° N. 11,000' to 12,000'.

Most closely resembling 7n. mileius, but with more normal
skull.

Size and external proportions as in mileius. Colour a
trifle darker. Skull with bullae still a little smaller and
teeth a trifle larger ; its dorsal contour less convex ; the
interobital region flatter, with distinct, though weak, tem-
poral ridges along its margins. Cheek-teeth (fig. 1) as in
miletus aud eleusis ; m^ with three outer and four inner
salient angles.

Dimensions of type, taken in flesh by collector :—Head
and body 106 ram.; tail 59 ; hind foot (on skin) 19; ear 13.
For skull-measurements, see table at p. 153.

Type. Adult male. B.M. No. 22. 12. 1. 1. Original
No. 173. Collected by Mr. (t. Forrest, July 25, 1921, upon
the Kiu-cliiang-Salween divide in latitude 28*^ N. at an
altitude of 11,000'.

Hub. As above.

Five specimens of this vole, one of them a melano, were
collected upon the rocky alpine meadows of the Kiu-chiang
-Salween divide at heights of from 11,000' to 12,000'. In
this series the hind foot measurement (upon the skin) ranges
between 18 and 19 mm. ; the tail, as measured in flesh by
the collector, between 40 and 59. Externally the likeness

to m. miletus is striking^ but the skull is of very different

appearance.

While working out Mr. Forrest's specimens, I have had
occasion to examine two collected by Mr. Wells in the
Mishmi Hills. These prove to belong to a local form of
£". melanogaster, which may now be described as

Eothenomys melanogaster libonotus, subsp. n.

Closely resembling m. mucronatus, but smaller.

Size rather small, hind foot 17 mm., condylo-basal length
of skull 249 (instead of 19 and 26 respectively, as in

mucronatus). Colour dark and rich. Upper parts near
" clove-brown " of Ridgway, brigiitened by dull golden or
rufous hair-tips. Under surface slaty grey. Feet above
scarcely lighter than upper surface of tail.

Skull with small bulliB and large teeth, as in mucronatus

;
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distinguished from that of the latter by its smaller size and

narrower brain-case. Cheek-teeth as in typical melanogaster,

m^ with only three outer and three inner salient angles.

Dimensions of the type, taken in the flesh by the col-

lector:—Head and body 105 mm.; tail 34; hind foot 17 ;

ear 13.

For skull-measurements, see table at p. 153.

Type. Adult male, B.M. No. 21.12.5.54, Original

No. 2063. Collected June 20, 1921, by Mr. H. W. Wells

at Dreyi, Mishmi Hills; altitude 5140'. Presented to the

British Museum by the Bombay Natural History Society.

Hub. Mishmi Hills, Assam.

3. Eothenomys proditor, sp. n,

c? . 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 11, 14, 19, 20
; ? . 6, 13, 15, 16, 17.

Lichiang Range, N.AV, Yunnan.
A bright-coloured species, with highly modified teeth.

Size small or medium (hind foot 16 to 18 mm.) ; tail short,

usually between 28 and 38. Soles with six pads, hairy

between heel and pads. Mamnise —2= 4.

Colour of upper parts dark brown, brighter than in Jidells ;

belly usually with Avell-marked yellowish suffusion.

Feet dark above, coucolorous with the upper surface of

the tail. Tail dusky above, paler below.

Skull normal, rather smaller than that of fidelis ;

bullae rather large, teeth rather light. Cheek-teeth much
reduced; m^ with three inner salient angles only; m^ with

only a very slight vestige of the third inner angle (cusp n)
;

m^ with the first outer infold shallow, as in Aliicola and

some other voles, and with vestigial fourth outer and fourth

inner angles. Lower cheek-teeth normal ; the outer angle

of m^ well developed.

Dimensions of the type, taken in the flesh by the col-

lector :—Head and body 115 mm.; tail 34; hind foot 18;

ear 12.

For skull-measurements, see table at p. 153.

Type. Adult male. B.M. No. 22. 12. 1 . 10. Original No. 9.

Collected May 27, 1921, by Mr. G. Forrest upon the

Lichiang Eange, N.W. Yunnan, in latitude 27° 30' N.
Altitude 13,000'.

Hab. As above.

This species is very sharply distinguished from E. fidelis,

which also inhabits the Lichiang Range, by its smaller

general size, shorter tail, and especially by its peculiar

teeth. In the reduction of m^ it resembles E. olilor, which

in all other respects is very different.
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Anteliomys, Miller.

4. Anteliomys wardi, Thos.

(?. 90, 91, 9,2, 91, 154
; ? . 93, 166. Mekong Valley, in

latitude 28° N., and at altitudes between 8000' and 12,000'.

c?. 189, 195, 197, 199, 204, 205, 215, 273, 339, 344, 347,
349 ; ? . 196, 208, 211, 213, 219, 220. Divide between
Mekong and Sal ween Rivers, in latitude 28° N. and
28° 20' N. ; at altitudes between 10,000' and 14,000'.

c?. 310, 316, 318
; ? . 307. Divide between Kiu-cbiang

and Salween Rivers, in latitude 28° N., at altitudes between
12,000' and 14,000'.

This is a common and widely-distributed species in N.W.
Yunnan, where it inhabits the high Alpine meadows.
Mr. Forrest trapped many '^amongst rocks," and some, at

the highest stations, upon snow-clad surfaces.

Neodon, Hodgson.

1849, Neodon, Hodgson, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (2) iii. p. 203
;
geno-

type, N. sikimensis.

18G3. Bicunedens, Hodgson in Gray, Cat. Spec. & Drawings Mamm.,
Birds etc. of Nepal and Tibet, Erit. Mas. ed. 2, p. 2; geno-

ty\)Q, B. /)e/-/"wsc'«s (apparently a MS. name for N. sikimensis).

Arvicola, Microtus, and Pitymys of later authors.

One of the new species discovered by Mr. Forrest belongs

to a small group of Asiatic voles, remarkable for combining
dental characters hitherto considered to be diagnostic of

the genus Piiymys (among Old World forms), with cranial

and external cbaracters similar to those found in true

Microtus. By this combination of characters the group in

question is sharply defined, and it unquestionably deserves

generic recognition. The u^rae Neockm, applied long ago by
Hodgson to the Flower Mouse of Sikkim [Microtus sikimensis

of current literature), is available for this genus, since this

species proves on examination to be a conspicuous member
of the group, although its characters and relationships have
hitherto been but imperfectly understood.

The essential characters of the genus Neodon may be set

forth as follows :

—

Skull nearly as in true Microtus. Palate normal. Tem-
poral ridges, in fully adult skulls, fusing to form a weak
liut linear sagittal crest in tlie interorbital region ; the

squamosals, frontals, and parietals correspondingly and pro-

gressively modified with advancing age. Bulla? with a weak
development of spongy bone internally.

Cheek-teeth (figs. 8-12) essentially as in Pitymys : mi
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with tlie posterior loop followed by three substantially

closed alternating triangles, which are succeeded by a more
or less widely confluent pair of triangles, the tooth being
terminated by an anterior loop of variable form and com-
plexity ; m^ with an anterior transverse loop succeeded by
three substantially closed triangles, and terminated behiiul

by a posterior loop of variable form. The other teeth
of normal Microtine form : iii:. without closed triangles

;

m^ and w^ with or without extra postero-internal angles
(cusp n).

External characters nearly as in true Microtus. Fur soft

and full, hut not so highly modified for subterranean habits
as in Pilyniys. Ears moderately long, quite evident above
the fur. Sole-pads 6 usually, but in one species reduced
to 5. Claws of hands and feet about equal. Mamm«
2—2 = 8.

The presence of only three closed triangles in mj, as in

Pitymys, instead of five as in true Microtus, is perhaps the
most significant character of Neodon. This dental difference

between the Pitymys-Wke. and the Microtus-\'\kQ voles is of
ancient standing, dating at least from the Upper Pliocene
(Cromerian Forest Bed) in Western Europe ; and agree-
ment in this respect with Pitymys may, in my opinion, be
regarded as good evidence of the closer affinity of Neodon
with Pitymys than with the outwardly more similar voles of
the genus Microtus. In Europe Pitymys in competition
with Microtus has disappeared from the surface, and has
become, in the countries in which it still survives, strictly

fossorial. All the recent members of tlie genus in that
continent have therefore acquired external and cranial
specializations fitting them for life underground j and they
lack all trace of that peculiar specialization of the most
anterior portions of the temporal muscles which has led to
the constriction of the interorbital region and the develop-
ment of an interorbital sagittal crest in such typical voles

as Microtus arvalis and Stenocranius. But in that great
refuge for archaic Microtines formed by the highlands of
Central and Soutli-eastern Asia, allies of Pitymys, viz., the
members of the present genus, have suffered less from
competition, and they have been able to linger to our day as
surface-dwellers. They have, therefore, not acquired the
fossorial peculiarities of recent Pitymys ; but, on the con-
trary, they have independently proceeded very far along a
path of cranial and external specialization closely parallel to

that pursued by Microtus in similar conditions.

Five species (including the new one described below) of
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Neudnn are at present known, and their characters may be

tabulated as follows :

—

A. Cheek-teeth more complex ; mi in general

form arvaloid, with two pairs of confluent

dentinal spaces in front of its three closed

triangles
;

posterior loop of m^ long, with
well-developed fourth inner angle ; m' and
m^ with more or less well-developed " sup-

plementary " postero-internal angles. Size

large (hind foot to about 20 ; condylo-basal

length to about 28 mm.). Colour dark.

Claws long. [Sikkim.] N. slkiinensis, Hodg.
B. Cheek-teeth less complex ; ?«i nivaloid or

ratticepoid, with only one pair of confluent

dentinal spaces in front of the three closed

triangles ; vi^ with posterior loop more or

less reduced; m^ and ?»^ with " supplemen-
tary " postero-internal angles obsolete or

lacking.

a. Claws not noticeably lengthened. Soles not

exceptionally hairy. Colour dark; rui

nivaloid.

a}. Size large (hind foot to 20; condylo-

basal length to 28"5 mm.) ; in^ with
fourth inner angle comparatively well-

developed. [Yunnan.] N.forresti, sp. u.

b^. Size small (hind foot to 18 ; condylo-

basal length to 25 mm.) ; vi^ with fourth

inner angle reduced, often obsolete.

[Yunnan.] N. irene, Thos.

b. Claws noticeably lengthened; mi ratticepoid.

rt\ Colour dark ; six sole-pads as usual

;

cheek-teeth highly reduced ; vii of

extreme ratticepoid form ; m^ M'ith

posterior loop very short, the fourth

inner angle vestigial. Size smaller

(hind foot to 16 ; condylo-basal length

to 22 mm.). [Kansu.] N. oniscus, Thos.

i\ Colour pale (buffy-browu) ; five sole-pads

only ; cheek-teeth less highly reduced,

nearly as in irene. Size larger (hind

foot to about 17 ; condylo-basal length

to about 25 mm.). [Ilisgar Mts.] .... N. carruthersi, Thos.

5. Neodon furresti, sp. u.

c?. 108, 1.20, 124 (juv.), 138, 145
; ?. 115, 117 (juv.),

129, 130 (juv.), 135, 144, 147. Mekong-Yangtze divide in

latitude 27° 30' N.

cJ. 331; ?. 329 (juv.). Mekong-Yangtze divide in

latitude 28° 28' N.

? . 152. Mekong Valley, ll,00a'-12,000', lat. 28° N.

c^. 188, 193, 194; ?. 192. Mekong-Salween divide

in latitude 28° N.
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Like irene, but mucli larger.

General appearance closely resembling irene,. but size

much larger, the head and body in adults averaging 120
instead of about 92 mm. Tail, feet, and ears relatively

shorter, averaging respectively about 30, 16, and 12 per
cent, of the head and body measurements in adults, instead
of about 40, 19, and 14 per cent, as in adult irene. Fur soft

and fine, longer than in ireyie ; hairs of back about 15 mm.
in length, instead of about 9 as in irene (measured in both
cases upon specimens collected in July)

.

General colour of upper surface dark brown (near
" mummy-brown" of Ridgway) ; of underparts slaty, washed
with greyish white. Ears concolorous with back. Hands
and feet greyish white ; soles with six pads. Tail fully

haired, more or less distinctly bicoloured, brownish to

dusky above, dirtv white on sides and below. Mammae
2—2= 8.

Skull, apart from its conspicuously large size, not essen-

tially very diiferent from that of irene.' Brain-case rather
longer and narrower. Postorbital squamosal processes and
temporal crests, including the interorbital sagittal crest,

sharply defined in fully adult stages. The skulls of the
immature examples before me equal those of adult irene

in size, but are distinguished from the latter by lacking all

trace of the crests and ridges developed in the adults of
both species.

Cheek-teeth simpler than in sikimensis, but slightly less

reduced than in irene : m^ and m" without vestiges of

cusp n; fourth outer and fourth inner angles of m' vestigial

or obsolete; m^ with the three closed triangles followed by
one transversely confluent pair and terminated by an anterior
loop, of nivaloid form; m^ normal; m^ with third outer
angle obsolete.

Dimensions of the type, measured in the flesh:—Head and
body 134 mm.; tail 43; hind foot 19; ear 14.

!,^
For skull-measurements, see table at p. 159.

7y/)e. Adult male. B.M. No. 22.12.1.35. OriginalNo. 145.
Collected July 6, 1921, by Mr. G. Forrest, upon the divide

between the Mekong and Yangtze Rivers, N.W. Yunnan, in

latitude 27° 30' N. Altitude 11,000' to 12,000'.

Mr. Forrest is to be congratulated upon the discovery of
this fine vole, which I have pleasure in associating with his

name. N. Jorresti is of considerable importance, as the
Imk connecting Hodgson's sikimensis with the three much
smaller, and at first sight very dissimilar, species described
more recentlv bv Thomas.
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6. Microtus clarkei, sp. u.

(J. 170, 174; ? . 168,175. Kiu-chiang-Salween divide;

latitude 28° N. Altitude 11,000'.

A large vole related ioM. calamorum, Tlios. Size rather

less than in true calamorum, and considerably less than

in c. svperus ; the hind foot in adults about 21 mm., and.

condylo-basal length about 28"5.

Essential external characters nearly as in calamorum.

Fur very soft and fine, though rather short (about 12 mm. on

rump). Ears distinctly visible above the fur. Tail about

half the length of the head and bcdy. Soles with five

plantar pads only, completely naked from the heels forward;

claws of hands and feet about equal. A flank-gland some-

times present in males (No. 170, right side).

General colour above nearly as in calamorum, viz., dark

brown (near "bistre" of Ridgway). Under surface much
less white, the ventral hairs having their basal three-

fourths deep slate, aiid only their tips silver. Flank line of

demarcation regular, but not sharply defined. Upper surface

of tail brownish, not much lighter than the back; its lower

surface, together with the upper sides of the hands and feet,

dirty white.

Skull smaller than that of either true calamorum or

c. svperus, with the brain-case relatively broader and more
depressed. Interorbital region narrow with a weak sagittal

crest in old age, formed by tiie fusion of the temporal ridges.

Palate with the median posterior sloping septum broader,

less well defined, and shorter in adults. Bullae as in cala-

morum, with a weak development of spongy bone within.

Cheek-teeth essentially as in calamorum (figs. 13 & 14).

Dimensions of the type, measured in the flesh :—Head
and body 130 mm. ; tail 60 ; hind foot 21; ear 14.

For skull-measurements, see table at p. 159.

Type. Adult female. B.iM. No. 22. 12. 1. 46. Original

No. 175. Collected by Mr. G. Forrest on July 24, 1921,

upon the divide between the Kiu-chiang and Salween

Rivers in latitude 28° N. Altitude 11,000'.

Hab. As above.

The discovery of this species, which I have much pleasure

in naming after Colonel Stephenson R. Clarke, C.B,,D.S.O.,

is a matter of considerable interest. It and M. calamorum

belong to a group of voles which seem to link tlie water-

voles Arvicola with some of the larger species of '^Microtus"

inhabiting North America. The precise status of these

Far-Eastern voles is, however, a matter for further

investiaation.
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Fig. 1 a.
Fiff. 1 h.

Fig. 2 a.

Fk. 3rt.

Fi^. 4 a.

Fig-. 3 h.

Fig. 4 b.

Fig. 5 a.

Fio;. 6 6.

Fig. 6 rt.

Fig. 6 b.

Fig. 7 a.

Fig. 7 &.
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Fig. 8 a.
Fig-. 8 b.

Fiff. 9 6.

Fig. 10 a.
Fis. 106.

Fiff. 11 a.

Fig. 12 a.
Fi^ 12 6.

Fig. 13 a. Fiff. 13 6.

Fig. 14 a.

I

Fig. 14 6.
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Explancdion of Figures,

a, right upper molars ; b, left lower molars.

Fig. 1.

—

Eoihenomys melcmogaster confinii, siibsp. n. Type c? . B.M.
No. 22.12.1.1. Original No. 173. Kiu-chiang-8ahveen divide

(Forrest), x 8.

-Eothenomys fidelis, sp. n. Type 2- B-M. No. 22.12.1.8.

Original No. 455. Licliiang Range, Yunnan (jforresi). X 7'5.

-Eothenomys melanogaster culurnus, Thos. 5 . B.M. No.
98.11.1.27. Kuatuu (/. de la Touehe). X 7.

-Eothenomys alitor, Thos. (4 h, riglit lower molars). $ . B.M.
No. 11.9.8.123. Chao-tung-fu, Yunnan {M. P. Anderson).

X 8.

-Eothenomys proditor, sp. n. Type d". B.M. No. 22.12.1.10.

Original No. 9. LichiangRanoe, Y'unnau (Forrest). X 7*5.

-Anteliomys wardi, Tho&. $. B.M. No. 22.12.1.30. Original

No. 213. Mekong-Salween divide {Forrest), x 8.

-Caryo7nys inez, Thos. c? . B.M. No. 9.1.1.184. Shensi

{Malcolm Andersu?i). X 8.

-Neodon sikimensis, Hodgson. B.M. No. 15.9.1.218. Lachen,

Sikkim (Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc). X 8.

-Neodonforresti,s^.i\. Typed^. B.M. No. 22.12.1.35. Original

No. 145. Mekong-Yangtze divide [Forrest). X 9.

-Neodon iretie, Thos. $. B.M. No. 12.3.18.13. A-tun-tsi,

N.W. Yunnan (F. K. Ward). X 8.

-Neodon carrnthersi, Thos. $. B.M. No. 9.4.3.93. Hissar

Mts., Turkestan (Z). Carrvtkers). X 8.

-Neodo7i miiscuSflhos. Type c5'. B.M. No. 11.11.1.3. Kansu
{M. Anderson). X 8-5.

-Microtus calamorum superus, Thos. c?. B.M. No. 11.6.1.46.

Shen-Si {M. Andersoii). X 8.

-Microtus clarkei, sp. n. Type $ . B.M. No. 22.12.1.46. Ori-

ginal No. 175. Kiu-chiang-Salweeu divide {Forrest), x 8.

XIII.

—

The Dental Formula of the Muridse, with especial

reference to the " mp. 4 Theory.'''' liy Maktin A. C.

HiNTON.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

While working out a large collectiou together recently,

Mr. Oldfield Thomas and I thought we ought to take the

opportunity of expressing an opinion as to the notation that

should be used for the three cheek-teeth of tlie Muridae,

a/;rc»/;os the formula used for certain voles by Mr. R. Kellogg*.

Although Mr. Kellogg does not say how far the formula he

* Kellogg, "A Study of the Californian Forms of the Microtm
montanus Group of Meadow-Mice," Univ. Cal. Publ. Zool. xxi. p. 245
(1922).

Fig.
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uses slioiild be applied to jMuridse other than voles, it is

almost self-evident that any fornuila that maj' be applied to

the voles must apply equally to the Mui'idai at large. Having
incurred a certain amount of responsibility in the matter,
I had to prepare a statement of the theoretical questions
involved for the use of my colleague ; and in accordance
with his desire that statement is recorded in the present
paper.

Kellogg's formula, viz., p. j, m. \ -g, is identical with that

used by Owen, who stated* that in tlie rodents " i\\e. first

or anterior of the molar series, whether the number be 2—2,
3—3, or 4—4, is a premolar ; it has displaced a deciduous
predecessor in a vertical direction.''' But such a replace-

ment is entirely unknown in Muridse ; and Owen's formula,

lacking the support of any positive evidence, has been
abandoned for many years in favour of that now in common

1.2.3
use, VIZ., m.

y ^ z
'

So long ago as 1872, Forsyth Major f was led to suspect

that the anterior cheek-tooth, above and below, in jMuridse

is neither a "molar" nor a "premolar" in the ordinary

sense of those terms, but is the posterior milk-molar, which
in this family has become persistent in each jaw, the per-

manent premolar {p. 4), normally replacing this tooth, having

been suppressed. Long afterwards, but independently,

while working at Microtinse, I arrived at a similar con-

clusionj. Adopting llensel's tooth notation (which per-

sonally I still prefer, although I realize that convenience

now forbids its use), both Forsyth JNJajor and I used for the

the Muridie therefore the formula dm. j, m. ^, which in the

more usual notation would be expressed as mp. j m. j-^.

Kellogg cites the views of Forsyth Major and myself^ but

does not indicate clearly whether he intends to agree with

us or not, although he seems to admit that the homologiza-
tion of the front lower cheek-tooth in Microtinse with mp^
would aftbrd an explanation of its complexity.

It is not possible in this place to present fully the case for

the homologization of the teeth in question with mp. -; but a

brief outline and a few facts in illustration of the argument

* Owen, ' Anatomy of Vertebrates,' 1868, vol. iii. p. 300.

t Forsyth Major, " Material!," Atti Soc. Ital. Sci. Nat. xv. p. 112

(1872); '"' NagerliberreBte," Palaeontogr. xxii. p. 75 (1873); " Fo?silen

Pferde," Abbandl. scbweiz. palaontol. Ges. iv. p. Ill, footnote 3 (1877).

X Iliuton, Proc. Geol. Assoc, xxi. 1910, p. 490.
11*
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ure given in the following paragraphs. I would hasten to say,

however, that although this homologization appears highly

probahle to me (and, I am permitted to say, not improbable

to Mr. Thomas), both my colleague and I are strongly of

opinion that the conventional formula m. --'-^^ should be

adhered to, at least in ordinary systematic writing, until such

time as definite proof of the " mp. 4 theory '"' can be sup-

plied. Great ditficulty and inconvenience arise in systematic

work from too readily following unproved theories of tooth-

homology*; and in the present instance, if it turn out that

so important a change in the dental nomenclature of this

great family becomes necessary, then the innovation should

be made in a formal and conspicuous manner and not be

merely indicated by eccentricities in the lettering of figures

illustrating the teeth of some small local group.

The argument in support of the "7/?/*. 4 theory" may be

shortly stated as follows:—In many Muridte (and particu-

larly among Microtinse) the lower front cheek-tooth is

extremely complex ; to a lesser extent this is also true some-
times of its opponent in the maxilla (e. g., Dicrostonyoe,

Eothenomys, Chiruromys, and Apodemus epimelas). Wherever
the available material permits us to work out the morpho-
logical history of the cheek-teeth, we find that witliin the

Muridcc (and in nearly all the other rodents) a more complex
condition of tlie crown is a primitive character as opposed

to a more simple condition, which invariably appears to be

the result of specialization. An enormous mass of facts

might be cited in support of this statement, but it will

suffice to say that clear evidence of the direction of dental

progress, from the complex to the simple, in this family

is afforded, firstly, by those very rare cases in which it is

possible to trace a single phylum forwards in time (e. g.,

Mimomys in successive horizons of the Upper Pliocene and
Lower JPleistocene of Britain) ; secondly, by the phenomena
manifesting a progressive reduction and simplification of the

cheek-teeth in the individuals of many >pecies (e. ^., Arvicota

amphilnus) as they pass from extreme youth to maturity
;

and, lastly, by many living and extinct genera in whicli the

species seem to show a series of gradations from more
primitive forms, with relatively complex teeth, to more
specialized forms, with a simpler type of dentition. In the

last class of case the personal equation is no doubt active
;

but the observer who has had training in dealing with cases

* Cf. TLonms, Aim. & xMag. Nat. Hist. (9) ix. p. G71, footnote (1922).
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of the first two classes runs comparatively little risk of

inverting the sequence in cases of the third class. The
principle involved in each of the three classes is one and the

same. If, for example, we examine an absolutely unworn
front lower cheek-tooth of Mimomys or Arvicola we find that

it possesses a tubercular cap, reminiscent of the bunodont
and brachyodont ancestors of the p;ronp ; such a cap occurs,

too, in the molars of most other rodents with " prismatic
"

patterns in the adults. In slightly deeper levels of the
crown certain tubercles fuse together in such a way that

when the tooth is worn down the characteristic prismatic

pattern gradually comes into view. In an earlier species of

Mimomys (e. g., M. pliocanicus we find that " m^ " (in tlie

conventional sense) has three re-entrant folds upon its outer
border for a considerable portion of tlie animal's life ; but as

middle age is approached the walls of the foremost fold knit

together at a certain point—the inner part of the fold then
being converted into an enamel "islet," while the outer part

is represented by a vertical groove which channels the outer

surface of the tooth. Gradually the " islet " and the groov^e

die out in deeper levels of the crown, so that in old age,

when wear is far advanced, all traces of these vestigial struc-

tures are lost. In later species (e. g., M. intermedius)

exactly the same process, with exactly the same result, is

seen—with a dift'erence ; the process is hastened, and the

last traces (" islet " and external groove) of the third or

front outer fold vanish before the animal is fully grown.
In Arvicola amphihius and terrestris we have strictly parallel

changes taking place upon the molar crowns within the first

few weeks of the individual's existence ; in these creatures

there is a tubercular cap upon the summit of the tooth ;

then, in slightly deeper strata, the beginnings of those
" prisms " and folds which form the characteristic pattern of

the adult tooth, plus other prisms and folds, which, after

lingering for a day or two, the transitory memorials of

forgotten ancestors, rapidly disappear.

By comparing the results obtained from the three lines of

inquiry indicated above, it is possible to form an idea of the

minimum amount of complexity which the cheek-teeth

must have possessed in the most primitive Muridse, or at

least ill those forms directly ancestral to the various living

subfamilies. Investigations of this kind, involving the

careful examination of many thousands of teeth, closely

pursued for more than twenty years, have led me to infer

that the anterior cheek-teeth in the ancestral Muridse were
multitubercular structures, consisting in the case of the lower
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tooth (" mi ") of at least twenty-one tubercles arranged in

tliree longitudinal rows of seven each ; and in the case of

its opponent ("?n^")of at least fifteen tubercles similarly

arranged in throe longitudinal series of five each. The fate

of these primitive elements has been various in the many
subfamilies now recognized. In most groups they have

suffered considerable numerical reduction (greatest perhaps

in Glerbillinse, least in Microtinse) ; and this reduction has,

ill the normal mammalian manner, affected primarily the

inner sides of the upper molars and the outer sides of the

lower molars. More or less complete transvcn'se fusions

between the surviving tubercles of the three primitive longi-

tudinal rows have taken place in all sections of the Muridae,

such fusions being most complete and most difficult to

unravel in genera which have become completely hy|)sodont,

though still apparent in many which have remained brachy-

odont. Far more important, the fate of the three longi-

tudinal rows differs from section to section. In Murine,

for example, the tubercles of the median row have grown at

the expense of those forming the inner row in upper molars,

the outer row in lower molars. In Cricetinae, on the other

hand, the tubercles of the median row are atrophied to a

greater or less extent ; sometimes to such an extent that

even an experienced eye fails to detect the vestiges that

usually remain. Lastly, in Microtiiise, the middle tubercles

remain important elements, although fusions with those of

the outer or inner rows and the general progress towards

hypsodonty, which is so marked a feature in this group, have

all but com[)letely masked them as independent structures

from our view. But, nevertheless, even in this subfamily,

more or less clear traces of these median tubercles as recog-

nizable elements of the molar crown are to be found occa-

sionally : sometimes upon the unworn summits of the teeth,

as in I)icrosto7iyx ; sometimes regularly persisting in adult

stages of wear, as in certain species of Lagurus ; but most

frequently cropping up as vestiges of peculiar form in slightly

worn teeth, or recurring as atavistic abnormalities in the

teeth of quite widely separated genera. In general, widely

confluent opposed dentinal spaces (as in the teeth o\i Evotoinijs,

Eothenoinys, or the well known confluent pair of the " Dii" of

Pityviys) may be taken as evidence of a relatively strong

development of certain of the tubercles of the median row.

Whether my estimate of the number of cusps primitively

present be substantially accurate or not, there is, on the

whole, abundant evidence that a high degree of complication

must have characterized the anterior cheek-tooth in each
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jaw in the most primitive members of the family; and it is a

complexity of which traces are retained to this day by many
genera distributed among several of the most widely separated

living subfamilies.

Our knowledge of Tertiary Rodentia is still very imperfect,

for few have been discovered beyond the limits of Europe
and America. On the other hand, those of Europe and
North America are fairly well known. In the Tertiary

strata of these two continents the Muridse are comparatively

poorly represented, and the known forms include none that

can be regarded as even approximately representing the

atavus of this great family. Upon reviewing all the molar

types so far discovered among the earlier and middle Tertiary

rodents, we fail to find one from which it would be possible

to derive cheek-teeth possessing the complexity so charac-

teristic of " nii'^ and " w^ " in so many Muridae, living and
extinct, dating from the Pliocene period onwards—unless,

indeed, we make the at present quite inadmissible sup-

position that new parts have been added to the teeth since

the Miocene period. Such a supposition is inadmissible,

firstly, because it would contradict all that we have learnt

about the direction of dental specialization within the

Muridae from Pliocene times onward ; and, secondly, because

it would traverse the evidence of the older Tertiary rodents

themselves. For even in the Eocene and Miocene periods

rodent molars have generally undergone a process of progres-

sive simplification {e.g., Lagomorpha *) ; and to no order

does Kowalevsky's famous comment ("Das kann sclion als

ein Wink dienen, wie weit wir noch von der primitiven Form
des Zahnes sind, denn je tiefer wir in den Schichten dringen,

je altere Formen wir finden, desto complicirtere Gestalten

tauchen immer auf ^^f)—uttered in another connection, it is

true—apply with greater force.

The seeming impossibility of deriving these complex teeth

from any known rodent permanent molar or premolar led,

naturally enough, to the examination of the milk-dentition

as the possible source of these organs. In most mammals
the posterior milk-molars (and particularly mpi) are com-
monly more complex than are either their vertical successors

[p. -^ or the true molars {m.^^) behind them. And among

Tertiary rodents this is also sometimes the case, as, for

* Cf. Forsyth Major, "On Fossil and Recent Lagomorpha," Tr. Linn.

Soc. London, (2) vii. p. 433 (1899).

t Kowalevsky, " Anthracotherium," Palteontographica, xxii. p. 230,

footnote (1874).
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example, in Theridomys gregarius, Sclilosser, a Hystricomorph
from the Oligocene of Quercy, in which species mp^, when
little worn, has an extremely complex crown of almost
arvicoline aspect. The idea, therefore^ of homologiziug

"nil " and " m^ " of Muridse with mp^ and mjf of normal
mammals presented itself successively, at widely different

dates, to the minds of Forsyth Major and myself. Such
homologies, could they be established, would do much
towards bringing the Muridse into line with other simplici-

deutate groups ; and Forsyth Major, with characteristic

insight and acumen, succeeded in showing that his theory

wasj at all events^ not in conflict with the remainder of tlie

evidence. He pointed out that :

—

" Nager mit nur zwei achten Molaren sind niclits Uner-
hortes ; im Oberkiefer von Lagomys z. B. haben wir drei

Milchzahne, die gewechselt werden, und zwei achte Molaren,
im Untei'kiefer zwei Milchziihne und zwei (beziehungsweise
drei) Molaren. Dem vordersten Backzahn der Murinen
gehtkein anderer Zahn voran ; daraus folgt aber noch nicht

als Nothwendigkeit, dass es ein Molare sei ; denn ein

Milchzahn muss nicht nothwendig ersetzt werden" [e. .f/.,

the foremost cheek-teeth in the horse and pig]. . . .
'' Der

vorderste Zahn der Murinen hat die complicierte Gestalt

des untern Milchzahns (of, [i. e., mp^) von Hysti'ix, Dasy-
procta, Coologenys^ Theridomys, Lepus einerseits, sowie

anderseits .... der grossen Mehrzahl der Placentalia iiber-

haupt. Es ware ohne die von mir vertretene Annahme
auffallend, am Anfaug einer Reihe von Backzahnen,die auf

die geringe Zahl von drei reduciert sind, einen mehr als

gewohnlich ausgebildeten Zahn zu finden, wahreud sonst

grade reducierte Zahne die Reihe beginnen. Die Erschei-

nung findet ihre naturgemasse Erklarung, wenn wir anneh-
men, dass der unter (beziehungsweise im Oberkiefer iiber)

d. 1 [i. e., mp. 4] wegziehende Nagezahn die Entwicklung
des Ersatzzahns p. 1 [i. e., p. 4] gehindert, grade dadurch
aber zugleich indirect gewissermaassen fordernd auf die

Entwicklung des Milchzahns eingewirkt hat, welchem
letztern eine liingere Existenz gesichert ist, weil kein

Ersatzzahn sich unter ihm bildet^ und somit kein Druck
auf ihn ausgeiibt wird. Unter JNagern ist die Zahnreihe am
voUstandigsten bei Lepus, bei welchem die Nagezahne am
kiirzesten sind und daruin mit der Backzahnreihe in keinerlei

Beriihrung koramen.—Wenn der Nagezahn mit seinem
offenen Ende immer mehr von innen nach aussen vorriickte,

so wiirde er schliesslich auf den Milchzahn (d. l=m;?. 4) die

gleiche Wirkung wie ein Ersatzzahn ausUben, d.h. sein
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Aiisfallen veranlassen. Nun stellen aber die Nagezaline
j linger Indivicluen Segmente eines viel kleinern Kreises der
als die alterer, so dass sich also der Nagezahn bei znneh-
mendem Alter mit dem offenen Ende von seinem Platz unter-

bezieliungsweise oberlialb des d. 1 (^inp. 4) nach liinten zu
entfernen kann. Seiner AVirkung mogen wir dann in

manchen Fallen die Verkiimmerung des letzten Molaren
zuzuschreiben haben, wie sie beispielsweise bei Mus vor-

kommt.—Ich pratendiere nicht, mit den vorstehenden
Bemerkungen meine Ansicbt bewiesen, glaube sie aber
besser motiviert zu haben, als die allgemein herrscbende
es ist. Die definitive Antwort auf diese und iihnliche

Fragen diirfen wir wohl rait der Zeit von der Palseontologie

erwarten." (' Fossile Pferde,' p. Ill, footnote.)

Two other little facts—trifles in themselves, no doubt—are

worthy of note for the cumulative effect of their evidence.

In South America, as Wii}ge records (and as I have seen in a

specimen from Cordova), the atrophy of the posterior molars
in Mus musculus proceeds sometimes to the total suppression

of those teeth ; in Europe m. ^ seem to be constantly present.

Secondly, in those very rare cases in which an extra tooth
is developed in Muridse it appears at the posterior end of

the series {Microtus agrestis, Winge; Saccostomus hi/da*,

B.M.) ; this extra tooth would have to be m. 4 according to

the current notation, but it finds a perfectly natural explana-

tion as m. 3, sporadicall}'^ and atavistically returning,

according to the mp. 4 theory.

To conclude, definite proof of the homologization of the

teeth in question with inp.^ is not yet forthcoming; and it

cannot be expected until palseontological research brings to

light really primitive Muridse from some still unknown
old Tertiary horizon, possibly in south-eastern Asia. At
present the Microtinre seem to be the group most likely to
afford the desired information ; but nothing is yet known
of the history of that subfamily before the middle or the late

Pliocene. Of the species then existing some belong to still

living genera and are dentally, at all events, as highly
specialized as are their living representatives; others are, in

a measnre, primitive, but even they have proceeded too far

along the path of dental progress to show us more than the
direction of that path and its later portions. Such facts

indicate clearly how far we are from the beginning of the

* Scliwaim, P.Z.S. 1906, p. 110.
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story upon which the solution of tliis and many other

interesting problems depends. But, whether this leads us to

the ultimate acceptance of the mp. 4 theory or not, I can

only reiterate my opinion that, in systematic writing, no

change in the commonly accepted notation of the cheek-

teeth of Muridse should as yet be adopted.

XIV.— The Godman Exploration Fund: List of Mammals
from North Queensland collected by Mr. T. V. Sherrin.

By Oldfield Thomas.

(Publislied by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

In this, tlie first paper dealing with the results of the Godman
Exploration Fund, I may put on record that, as a peculiarly

suitable memorial to her late husband, the well-known

naturalist Mr. F. DuCane Godman, F.R.S., Dame Alice

Godman has founded an Exploration Fund for the employ-

ment of zoological collectors to obtain specimens for the

National Museum. The Trustees of the Fund will be a

permament body, who will be glad to take charge of and

utilize for the benefit of the Museum any further sums

which patriotic persons may like to give or bequeath for the

purpose of similarly benefiting the Museum collections.

By the help of the Fund, Mr. T. V. Sherrin lias made a

collection of Mammals in the district of Bavenshoe, North

Queensland, south-west of Cairns, about 17° 40' S. and

145° 30' E., and these prove to be of so much interest as to

deserve a special list. All are presented by the Godman
Exploration Trustees to the British Museum.
Among them attention may be drawn to the well-marked

species of Marsupial Mouse, which I have named after

Mr. Godman F'hascogale godmani, and to the little Platypus,

which seems to represent a peculiar diminutive northern

race of Oruithorhynchus anatinus.

In addition to the species here recorded, examples

believed to be referable to yEpyprymnus rufescens, Pseudo-

chirus herbertensis and peregrinus, Petauroides volans, and

Trichosurus vulpecula were obtained, but, owing to various

Customs' formalities, have not yet been received.

1. Eptesicus pumilus, Gray.

cJ . 53, in spirit. Dinner Creek, Ravenshoe. 2900'.
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2. Hydromys longmani, sp. n.

c?*. 54 ; ? . 55, 115. Dinner Creek, Ravenshoe. 2900'.

c?. 172, 178, 179; ? . 183. Vine Creek. 3000'.

Smaller and darker than H. chrysogaster, with the feet not
becoming so specially elongated iu later life.

Coloration, as compared with H. chrysogaster regina, the
water-rat of the soiitiiern part of North Queensland,
decidedly darker above, the whole back practically of the
same blackish tone as the crovfn o{ regince. Under surface

washed with ochraceous-buff, much richer than the creamy-
buff of regincE. About one-quarter of the tail white. Hind
feet, even of old specimens, of more normal murine
proportions to the rest of the animal than is usual in

Hydromys, the length of the foot usually little exceeding
that of the skull.

Skull averaging smaller than in chrysogaster, and showing
a little less of the usual aquatic modifications. Nasals
shorter. Anteorbital foramina less high; palatine foramina
usually shorter. Molars markedly and uniformly smaller.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 270 mm. ; tail 247; hind foot 58; ear 20.
Skull: greatest length 52; condylo-incisive length 49;

zygomatic breadth 27; nasals 17"5
; mastoid breadth 20*5;

palatilar length 23*5
; palatine foramina 5'8

; upper molars
7-8.

An older male skull measures approximately 53*5 mm. in

condylo-incisive length.

Hah. as above.

Type. Adult male. B.\T. no. 22. 12. 18. 2. Original
number 172. Collected 17th June, 1922.

This distinct species differs markedly from the various forms
of //. chrysogaster by the reduction of the special elongation
of the hind feet which usually occurs iu later life, the feet of
the oldest specimens of longmani scarcely exceeding those
of younger adults. And the molars are decidedly smaller.

I have much pleasure in namintr it in honour of my friend
Mr. Heber Longman, the well-known Director of the
Queensland Museum, to whom the British Museum is

indebted in various ways in connection with Mr. Slierriu's

collecting expedition.

3. Uromys sherrini, sp. n.

c? . 90; ? . 41, 70, 130. Dinner Creek, Ravenshoe. 2900'.
Externally almost precisely like U. macropus of Cape
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York, hut the colour is rather greyer, especially on the

shoulders and flanks, and the hclly is more conspicuously

Avhite. In the allied species the belly is dull ordrabby -^hite,

and, owing to the fur being thin and poor, the contrast with

the body is less strongly marked.

Skull apparently not reaching quite the size it does in

macropxis, though there is a good deal of variation in this

respect. General shape similar, but interorbital region

markedly different, for while in macropxis the edges are

developed laterally, overhanging the orbit, and evenly diver-

gent backwards, in sherrini they are parallel as far back as

the commencement of the cerebral cavity, where they diverge

a little and then run backwards across the parietals at a

less distance apart than in macrupus. The edges themselves

are smoothly rounded anteriorly, sharp posteriorly, and with

an even concavity between them.

Other characters about as in macropus, though the teeth

average slightly smaller.

Dimensions of the type :
—

Head and body 286 mm.; tail 344 ; hind foot 56 ; ear 31.

Skull: eondylo-incisive length 64; zygomatic breadth

33*7; nasals 23; frontal, breadth at middle of orbital (not

orbito-zygomatic) fossa 10'5, breadth immediately behiud

rudimentary postoi'bital projections 10
;

greatest breadth

between ridges on parietals 16"6
;

palatilar length 33'5

;

palatine foramina 8"4<
; upper molar series (worn) 11-2.

Hab. as above.

7ype. Adult female. B.M. no. 22.12.18.9. Original

number 41. Collected 5th May, 1922.

The parallel-sided shape of the interorbital region of the

skull will readily distinguish this species from U. macropus,

in which the supraorbital edges diverge widely behind, and

so alter the whole appearance of the skull.

I have much pleasure in naming this fine rat in honour

of Mr. T. V. Sherrin, in recognition of the enthusiasm and

skill he has shown in making the collection now described,

and also in remembrance of many years^ able service as

taxidermist in the Museum.
U. sherrini is in all probability the species called U. ma-

cropus in Collett's paper, and recorded fj-om Herbert Vale.

The skull in that case was somewhat larger, 09 mm. in length.

4. Melomys cervinipes^ Gould.

S. 38, 46, 17, 50, 51, 52, 87; ? . 10, IL, 45, 1!), 60, 6(5,

80; cJ in spirit. Dinner Creek, Raveuslioe. 29(1()'.
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This rather variable animal has a considerable range,
extending southwards to the Clarence and Richmond Rivers,
New South Wales. The types Mere from Stradbroke Island.

There seems to be no tanjiibie difference between the North
Queensland and New South \^'ales examples.

5. Rattus rattus^ subsp.

?.101. Dinner Creek, Ravenshoe. 2900'.

Piesuniably represents the form described as Epimys
chionoyaster by Lonnberg, who himself thought it to be a
geographical variation of rattiis.

6. Rattus assimilis coracius, subsp. n.

cJ. 39, 42, 56, 58, 72,' 79, 81, 86, 91, 95, 112, 124;
? . 43, 48, 57, 61, 62, 71, 85, 92, 94, 102, 111, 113 ; 2 c?,

2 ? in spirit. Dinner Creek, Ravenshoe. 2900'.

Essentially like R. assimilis oi New South Wales, but
the brown ticking of the back is finer, though the colour is

(]uite the same ; and in the skull the palatal foramina hardly
reach the level of the first lamina of m\ and the bullae are

decidedly smaller.

Fur long and soft, the hairs of the back about 19 mm. in

length, with the fine longer piles about 25-26 mm. Under
surface dull slaty-greyish washed with whitish ; about half

the specimens with variable patches of pure white on the
chest and belly.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 175 mm.; tail 168 ; hind foot 36; ear 22.
Skull: greatest length 42; condylo-iucisive length 40*4;

zygomatic breadth 198 ; interorbital breadth 5*6 ; breadth
between parietal ridges 14*7

;
palatal foramina 8'6

; antero-
posterior length of buUte 6*2

; upper molar series (worn) 6'4.

Hub. as above.

Tt/pe. Old female. B.M. no. 22. 12. 18. 28. Original
number 43. Collected 5th M.iy, 1922.

Chiefly distinguishable from true assimilis by the smaller
size of the bullae.

7, Perameles nasuta pal/escens, subsp. n.

c?. 168, 171. Vine Creek, Ravenshoe. 3000'.

? . 121 (young). Dinner Creek. 2900'.

A paler northern form of P. nasuta.

Essential characters, both external and cranial, apparently
as in ty[)ical nasuta, though the bulko may be a little smaller.

Colour, however, decidedly lighter, a light drab with a slight
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pinkish suffusion, nearly matching Ridgway's " ecru-drab "
;

sides still paler, "light ecru-drab/' and belly more broadly
white than in nasuta.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 375 mm. ; tail 165 ; hind foot 77 ; ear 42.

Skull: greatest length 90; condylo-basal length 84;
zygomatic breadth 32*5

;
gnathiou to orbit 53'5

;
palatal

length 53 ; diameter of bullae parallel with meatal opening G;

combined length of ms}~^ 12.

Hab. as above.

Ti/pe. Adult male. B.M. no. 22. 12. 18. 40. Original
number ]68. Collected 14th June, 1922.

This bandicoot may be readily distinguished from its

representative in New South Wales by its beautiful ecru-

drab colour, much paler than is found in the more southern
form.

8. Fhascogale godmani, sp. n.

S. 93, 108, 110, 114, 117, 126, 1 14
; ? . 109, 118;

cJ in spirit. Dinner Creek, Ravenshoe. 2900'.

A large dark species of the Ph. jlavipes group.

Essential characters as in fiavipes, with similar proportions

of head and body to tail, short-haired uutufted tail, medium-
sized claws, and all the main cranial and dental charac-

teristics.

But the size is conspicuously greater, the new species

considerably exceeding any other Australian member of this

group. Fur close and thick, hairs of back about 8 mm. in

length. Colour above dull greyish ("hair-brown'') anteriorly,

turning posteriorly into dull coppery or cinnamon-brown
on the rump and base of tail. Under surface washed with
cinnamon or drabby, the hairs broadly slaty for the greater

part of their length. Muzzle and sides of face, especially

the region between eye and ear, tending to be cinnamon or

Coppery, an inconspicuous median dark line on the top of

the nose. Hands and feet pale brown above ; fore claws
of full average length, but not specially elongated as in

swainsoni and minima. Hairs of scrotum dull cinnamon.
Tail shoiter than head and body, short-haired throughout,
the fine hairs of the extreme tip above slightly longer;

brown above, scarcely lighter below.

Skull about as in flavipes, but much larger and with a

longer narrower muzzle. Nasals rather more cx])au(le(l

behind than in true flavipes, less than in subsp. adnata.

Supraorbital edges not quite so sharply square. Palatal
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foramina and vacuities about as in that species. Bullae of

average size. Proportions of teeth as in flavipes.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 143 mm. ; tail 122; hind foot 23 ; ear 19.

Skull : condylo-basal length 35 ; basal length 32*8
;

zygomatic l)readth 18*6
; nasal^, length 13, median breadth

2'5, posterior breadth 5 ; intertemporal breadth 8; mastoid

breadth 14"7 j anterior palatal foramina 3"4
; bulla, measured

parallel with the meatal opening, 3'4
; front of canine to

back of last molar 13"3
; combined length of ms}~^ 6"8.

Hab. as above.

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 22.12.18.46. Original

number 126. Collected 26th May, 1922.

This fine species, the largest member of the group which

used to be known as " Antechinus ''
is readily distinguished

by its size, grey or coppery colour, and long slender muzzle.

I have named the species, the first-fruits of the Exploration

Trust, in honour and aff'ectionate remembrance of the late

Mr. F. DuCane Godman, Trustee and life-long benefactor

of our National Museum, in whose memory the Godman
Collecting Fund has been founded by his widow for the

continued benefit of the Museum.
It is remarkable how like in colour and general appearance

this species is to the local race of Ph. flavipes, which occurs

together with it and which I have now to describe.

9. Phascogale flavipes adusta, subsp. n.

cJ. 96, 100, 127, 149; ? . 59,125, 131, 143
; S ^ i"

spirit. Dinner Creek, Ravenshoe. 2900'.

'•Caught in dense scrub.
^'

On laying out all the available specimens referable to the

(formerly) common Phascogale flavipes, I find that there

appear to be five recognizable races of it. These are

the light-bellied Ph. f. leucoyastra of Western Australia, a

strongly red-bellied race in S. Australia [rujogustru), the tiue

flavipes of New South Wales and Victoria, a reddish-brown
form believed to inhabit the coastal districts of Northern
New South Wales and S. Queensland (yniculor, Gould), and
the present new subspecies from North Queensland. The
last may be described as follows :

—

Size about as in flavipes. Fur close and fine, hairs of

back about 6 mm. in length. General colour above "olive-

brown,"" slightly warmer posteriorly. Under surface washed
with cinnamon. Head concolorous with fore-back, without

rufous patches or median blackish line. Hands and feet
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pale brown. Tail brown above, lighter below, the hairs of

the terminal half slightly lengthened, so as to form an
inconspicuous blackish pencil, longer below than above.

Skull similar to that of unicolor in size, the flattened fore-

head, and sharp supraorbital edges, but the nasals are more
broadened posteriorly and the bullae are rather smaller.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head aud body 107 mm.; tail 94 ; hind foot 21 ; ear 18.

Skull : condylo-basal length 28'5
; basal length 263

;

zygomatic breadth 163; nasals, length 9"7, median breadth

2"8, posterior breadth 4*9
; intertemporal breadth 6*7

;

mastoid breadth 12*2
; anterior palatine foramina 2*6

;

bulla, parallel with the meatal opening 2*9
; front of

canine to back ofm'' 11 ; combined length oims}~^ 5"5.

Hub. as ahove.

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 22. 12. 18. 51. Original

number 149. Collected 1st June, 1922.

A very distinct subspecies, distinguished by the nearly

uniform bi'own colour, the wide expansion of the nasals

posteriorly, aud the small bullse. On these characters it

might, indeed, be considered a separate species, were it not

that Ph. f. unicolor, as represented by the two co-types,

believed to be from the coastal region of Northern New
South Wales, and two specimens from Ebor are more or

less intermediate between the extremes,

10. Ornithorhynchus anatinus phoxinus, subsp. n.

S . 184. Dinner Creek, Ravenshoe. 2900'.

On examining all the available skulls of Ornithorhynchus

with exact localities, it is interesting to find that there is

so strong a differentiation in size as to render a distinction

into three subspecies to be advisable. Unfortunately, the

great majority of the specimens in the local and University

Museums of this country have been merely recorded as from
*' Australia/^ while even in the National Museum the

localized examples are sadly few in number.
However, allowing for the marked diflFerence in the sizes

of the sexes, it would appear that the form inhabiting the

coastal area from north of Sydney, southwards through

Victoria into Tasmania, is of medium size, while that to

the west of the dividing range, on the upper waters of the

Darling and Murray Rivers, is decidedly larger, while the

present animal, from the north of Queensland, is again

much smaller.

The three forms would thus be as follows :

—
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Ornithurhynchus anatinus phoxinus.

Size least of the geiius ; an adult male skull 86 mm. in

coiulylo-basal length, with a least muzzle breadth in front

of the anteorbital foramina of 17 mm. Length of muzzle
from opening of anteorbital canal 88 ; breadth across tip of

muzzle Ji8; iiiterorbital breadth 12*5; posterior breadth 39;
upper cornule, length (exclusive of the untero-internal pro-

jection) 11 5, breadth 8.

External characters apparently as usual in anatinus.

Measurements: head and body 310 mm.j tail 98; hind
foot 47.

Range. As vet onlv known from the present localitv.

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 22. 12. 18.60. Original

number 184. Collected 20th June, 1922.

l^eing a fully adult male, with closed sutures, the single

specimen gives quite a satisfactory idea of the size of tiiis

sm ill northern race.

It may be noted that the fossil S. Queensland species

described by de Vis * was also decidedly smaller than the

animal now living there.

Orniihorhynchus anatinus anatinus, Shaw.

Size medium; adult male skulls about 95-98 mm. in

condylo-basal breadth, the least length of muzzle about
18-20 mm. Female skull about 85 mm. An adult male
from Shoalhaven River, Southern New South Wales, gives the

following measures :— length 98 mm. ; least muzzle breadth

20; length of muzzle from anteorbital foramiua43; breadth

across tip of muzzle 32; interorbital breiulth 13*8; posterior

breadth 42"5. Upper cornule (without projections) 13'3

x8-7.

Range. Coastal area of New South Wales and Victoria

east of the dividing range ; and Tasmania.

Ail tlie technical names hitherto given in the genus
would seem to be assignable to anatinus. Like anatinus

it>ie\i, paradoxus, rufus, and fuscus are all defined on animals

from the coast-region of New South Wales, Icevis has abso-

lutely no locality, brevirostris [ was based on a young
animal from " Swan River/' where no member of the genus
occurs, and crispus refers to one from Tasmania. This last

name would be available if the Tasmauian Platypus, which
is perhaps slightly smaller than the continental one, with a

less expanded beak, were to be thought distinguishable.

* P. Eoy. Soc. Queensland, ii. p. 35 (1886).

t All younof Ornithorhynchi have the short and comparatively broad

beak supposed to be characteristic oihrevirostris.

Ann. & Ma(j. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. x\. 12
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Ornithorhynchus anatinus triton, subsp. n.

Decidedly larger than 0. a. anatinus. Skull in males up-

wards of 105 mm. in condylo-basal length with a narrowest

rostral breadth of 22-23 mm. The type measures

—

length 108 mm. ; least breadth of muzzle 22'5 ; length of

muzzle 45'5 ; breadth across tip of muzzle 34*5
; inter-

orbital breadth 14
;
posterior breadth 53. Upper cornules

(exclusive of projections) 17*5x12. A still larger skull is

114 mm. in length.

Bunf/e. West of the great dividing range, in the drainage-

area of the Darling and Murray Rivers. In S. Queensland

also it ranges eastwards nearly or quite to the coast. Type
from the Victorian side of the Murray River, opposite

Deniliquin, S.W. New South Wales. Other specimens in

the Museum from Namoi River, N.S.W. [Gould), Darling

Downs (Mrs. T. B. Frost), and Gin-Gin, near Euudaberg,
Queensland ( W. Allen).

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 84. 5. 15. 1. Collected and

presented by Mr. J.Thies, of Deniliquin, N.S.W.
In connection with this large island race it is of much

interest to note that, just a century ago, Desmarest * stated,

that '' Les Anglais qui out passe les montagnes bleues qui

entourent le duche de Cumberland, ont rencontre en

abondance des ornithorhynques plus grands que celui que

nous venons de decrire, et peut-etre d^espece differente, dans

la riviere de Campbell et dans celle de JNlacquarie." These

rivers are tributaries of the Upper Darling.

XV.— On Lepidoptera from New Guinea, Kei, Temmher,
the Fhilippines, and Australia, By G. HuLSTAERT,
M.S.C. (iieverlee, Louvain).

In this paper I propose to describe some new forms of Indo-

Australiiin Lepidoptera. Most of them come from Dutch
New Guinea, Kei, and Tenimber, but there are also a few
from Mindanao and Australia. Besides, I am mentioning

a few species already known and described previously, but the

ca})ture of which might be of interest to lepidopterologicul

students.

* Mamiu. ii. p. 380 (1822).
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As will appear from the following pages, all tiie new
forms received from New Guinea have been captured in tlie

neighbourhood of Merauke *, on the southern coast of the
Dutch part of the island.

In studying the localities in which a certain species has
been found in New Guinea one finds invariably (with only
very rare exceptions) the same localities mentioned : starting
from Yule Island and the mainland of South-eastern Papua,
passing through the northern part of the island, the Arfak
Mountains, and the Western Peninsula, to the Snow Moun-
tains. The great tract of land between the Papuan Gulf and
the Snow Mountains thus appears almost unexplored in

regard to Lepidoptera ; therein Merauke is situated, separated
from botii by some of the largest rivers of the island—the
Fly River, the Digul, etc. Hence we cannot be surprised if

we find new local races there, and certainly we may expect
still more.

All the specimens quoted are in the collection of our house
at Heverlee, except where the contrary is ex[)ressly mentioned.

Papilionidae.

Papilio riedeli, Kirsch, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1885, p. 275.

1 cJ, Oliliet (Jaradena), Teuimber {Rev, F'r. J. Klerks,
M.S.C.),

Papilio fuscus beccarii, Oberth. Et. Ent. iv. p. 46.

r 1 ? , Okaba (Dutch New Guinea), 1913 {Rev. Fr. P. Ver-
tenten, M.S.C.).

Papilio amhrax amhraXy Boisd. Voy. Astrol. Ent. p. 40.

no. 5.

1 ^ iovxwQ. amhrax, Boisd., Merauke, 1911 {Rev. J. Viegen,

M.8.C.).

1 c? formaamZracw, Wall, Okaba, 1913 (^ey.i^/-. P. Ver-

tenttn).

1 ? forma amhrax, Boisd., Okaba, 1913 {Rev. Ft. P. Ver-

tenten),

* Merauke is +70 kilom. distant from the Papuan frontier ; Okaba
lies +75 kilom. west of Merauke,

12*
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Papilio agens ormenus, Guer. Voy. Goq. t. xiv. fi^. 3.

1 ^ forma ormenus, 1 ? forma leporina, Jord., 1 $ forma

amanga, Boisd., Okaba, 1914 {Rev. Fr. P. Vertenten).

Papilio pericles, Wall., Trans. Linn. Soc. Lend. xxv. p. 45.

1 J ,
Oliliet, Tenirnber, 1913 {Rev. Fr. J. Klerks).

Pieridae.

Deltas argenthona, F., ? forma halU^ nov.

Differs from forma seminigra, Fruhst., by the base of both

wings being closely irrorated with black scales and in the

absence on hind wing of discocellular and submarginal

yellow markings, in their place the red patches of underside

being transparent.

One specimen.

Named after the lepidopterologist of the Royal Museum of

Natural History at Brussels, Mr. Francis J. Ball, who has

rendered me great services in my studies.

Appias ada virgineaj subsp. n.

(J . Differs from A. a. ihasia, Fruhst., in the external

border on fore wing being more slightly dentate on veins, on

hind wing broader, more regularly rounded proximally, hardly

dentate.

Underside.—Black border broad, distant from cell ^ mm.
only ; basal part yellow, orange near border.

1 S, Okaba, 1912 [Rev. Fr. P. Vertenten).

Terias apatosa, sp. n. (Text- fig. 1.)

S. Amass of scales (androconia) under base of cell on
underside of fore wing, another mass on upper side of hind
wing under vein 8.

Above.—Fore wing pale yellow ; base irrorated with black

scales ; a minute brown dot or stripe at upper angle of cell.

Costal border as in T. lihythea^ F., ? , at apex extending to

point of separation of veins 7-8, then becoming narrower till

vein 4, slightly dentate ; under 4 almost parallel to termen,
tlentate, deeply excavated at torn us. Hind wing : border

slightly dentate, scarcely 1 mm. broad on vein 6, then

narrowing, disappearing on 3.
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Below.—Both wings with only a small stripe on disco-

cellulars, without any other marking (at least in the two
males examined).

Genitalia (text-fig. 1).—Altliough I was not able to

examine them perfectly, nevertheless it may be of interest to

Fis-. 1

.

Genitalia of Terias apatosa, sp. u., ^5'.

communicate what I hare found. Compared with T. I. lihy-

thea, the claspers are shorter, the hook at their extremity is

longer, more curved, and more acute. I did not see a tooth

distally from harpes, nor just after uncus. Penis as in

libythea.

Expanse.—One S 33 mm., another only 24 mm., both cap-

tured at Oliliet (Jamdena), Tenimber, 1917 {Rev. D. van
Eoeasel, M.S.C.).
The latter specimen, although smaller, agrees fully with

the other, only its colours being paler. I suppose it to be tlie

form of ilie dry season (however, no date was indicated).

Danaidae,

Danaida jiiventa koUeri, subsp. n.

Eore wing.—Stripe in cell quite developed in both sexes,

separated from apical spot. Markings green, larger than in

turneri, Butl., georgina, metaxa, eugenia, Fruhst. ; those at

each side of vein 1 separated completely or coalescent on
outer half

;
postcellular and subapical spots rounder.

Hind wing.—Black stripe in cell rudimentary, especiallj'

in ? ; circunieelhilar markings well developed, submarginal

spots completely present, admarginal distinct in the single ? ,

reduced in one ^ , abseiit in the other ^

.

2 c? c?. Meraulo', 1910 [Rev. J. Viegen), Okaba, 1911 {Rev.

Fr.P. Vtrlenten) ; 1 $ , Okaba, 1911 {Rev. Fr. P. Verlenten).
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This race differs from D. i. turneri in green cell-stripe of

fore wing being completely developed in ? , and in black one

of hind wing being rudimentary in both sexes ; from eugenia

and meiaxa in cell-stripe of fore wing being separated from

apical niaiking, from the former also by feeble cell-stripe of

hind M'ing ; from georyina by rudimentary presence of this

stripe in the larger markings of fore wing.

Named after Mr. A. Roller, Conservator of the Entomo-
logical Section at the Brussels Museum, as a mark of gratitude

for his services.

Euploea alecto rotkschildlana, subsp. n.

(J . Above.—Dark black, white markings completely absent.

Hind wing somewhat less darker ; sexual patch brownish,

not extending into cell nor reaching vein 7. Distal margin
paler, anal area broadly coffee-brown.

Below.—Less dark than above. Fore wing lighter distally,

still more so between veins 1 and 2. Discal spots absent.

Hind wing: outer margin and anal area yellowish; four

violet spots between veins 3 to 7 and one in cell. At base

three white spots.

1 (J, Merauke, 1911 {Rev. Fr. P. Vertenten).

As a mark of gratitude towards Lord Walter Rothschild,

who was so generous as to send me his important and beautiful

publication on the Lepidopteia collected by the B.O.U.
and Wollaston Expeditions in the Snow Mountains, I avail

myself of this opportunity to name this race after him.

Euploea baled, Feld. Eeis. Nov. ii., Lep. p. 331.

1 c?, 1 ?, Okaba, 1911.

Related to puhlilia and mimica, Fruhst.

Euploea confusa, Butl. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1866, p. 283.

1 (J, Okaba, 1911 {Rev. Fr. P. Vertenten).

Allied to iapiidia and catana, Fruhst.

Euploea gueririi violetla, Butl. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (4)

xviii. p. 212.

1 (?, 1 ? ,Okaba, 1911 {Rev. Ir. P. Vertenten).
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Euplona pumila jamesi, Butl. Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. 1876,
p. 7G6.

1 (?, 1 ? , Okaba, 1910, 1911 {Rev. J. Viegen).

Satyridae.

Elymnias agondas, Boisd. Voj. Astr., Lep. p. 138, f. iii.

fig. 5.

Rev. Fr. P. Vertenten has sent three J* (^ captured at

Okaba and Merauke, 1913. They resemble very much the

form described by Mr. Frulistorfer as melagondas. One
specimen has no subapical lighter band on fore wings; in the

two others it is present, but much reduced, one of them
liaviiig the wings scarcely crenulate at the outer margins;
the ocelli of hind wings are situated on an orange back-
ground also above, and the fore wing presents a blue ocellus

(without circles) on vein 2 beneath near the outer margin.

AmathusiidsB.

Tcenaris catops vaneeckei, subsp. n.

c? . Near T. c. colaiima^ v. E.

Above.—Fore wing : white costal streak distinct till beyond
middle of margin. Border greyish brown, in cell as broad

as in T. c. catops, Westw., behind cell passing on vein 6,

between wliicli and vein 7 it leaves a white space, irrorated

with brownish grey at extremities; at apex more or less

paler, between 7 and 6 at margin only with some squamse,

disappearing completely behind 6. Vein 5 almost entirely,

4 partially, 3 at base, and median vein ± irrorated with

greyish brown. Hind wing: almost as in 2\ c. rnykecha,

Westw. Yellow at base well maiked, distal border almost

disappearing-, veiy narrow, disparse, only 1-2 mm. broad

between veins 7-4. Ocelli of underside visible.

Beloiv.—Border almost as above, veins not irrorated with

brown ; base of cell except on limits without irroration.

Hind wing : costal border extending to 8, in basal half to

subcostal ; terminal border as above, somewhat broader

between 6-4. Base a little yellow. Ocelli well marked,
outer circle narrow, diffusely limited.

2 c? c?, Merauke, 1911 {Rev. J. Viegen).

Named after Mr. E,. van Eecke, Conservator of the Museum
at Leiden, who rendered me great services in my studies.
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Ta'iiaris rothschildi maneta, subsp. n.

(^ . Near T. r. merann, Friihst.

Ahove.—Fore wing I'eseinblcs much T. r. rothschildi, Sin.,

forma pelagia, Frulist. White costal streak not very distinct.

Costal border greyish, scarcely broader at apex, disappearing

about vein 6. Inner border brownish grey, extending to

vein 3 or somewhat above, filling cell almost entirely.

Termen between both borders completely white ; fringe grey

when seen with the lens. Hind wing white, border greyish

brown, very diffuse proximally, covering apical ocellus, then

narrowing, disappearing almost completely at posterior ocellus,

only toucliing it distally. Anal angle with very fine border,

or broader but more slightly irrorated. Anal margin with

broader border. Submedian hairs long, white or very feebly

yellow. Ocelli below visible, black centre of anal one present

above.

Below.—Fore wing as above, but colour darker grey.

Hind wing : border not extending over vein 7, passing into

black circle of ocellus ; behind it narrower than in T. r.

merana, disappearing about vein 3. Anal ocellus surrounded

by white background. A grey spot opposite sexual

nmrking. Below base of cell a little yellow. Ocelli equally

large, in two specimens as small as in T. r. rothschildi\ in

another as in T. r. answia, Fruhst.
;

yellow circle rather

pale, black one of posterior ocelli narrow.

3 c? c? (""^ o^ them in coll. Fi'. van de Velde, Louvain)
;

Merauke, 1911 (Rev. J. Viegen).

NymphalidsB.

Cethosia lamarcJd elatei'a, Fruhst., Seitz, Grossschm. Erde,

ix. p. 502.

Kev. Fr. J. Klerks, M.S.C., has sent from Tenimber 3 (^ ^
captured at Oliliet (Jamdena), 1911, one having the inter-

nerval striae quite developed, another showing only spurs of

them between veins 7-5 ; the third is no longer in our

collection.

Mynes geoffroyi, Guer. Voy. Coq. t. xvi.

1 ? (Okaba, 1911), allied to M. g. geoffroyi, Guer., and

M. g. sestia, Fruhst., but differing from both. As there is

but a single $ , I do not venture to separate it from thetn.
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Ilypolimnas alimena eremita, Butl. Eut. Month. Mag. xx.

p. 56.

2 ? ? , Merauke {Rev. J. Viegen), one of them in coll. Fr.

V. de Velde, Louvain.

Uypolimnas misipjms, Linn. Mu?. Ludov. Uh-. p. 264.

1 (^ , Krawain (Jamdena), Tenimber, 1917 {R. 1). van

Roessel) ; 2 ? ? (one of them in coll. Fathers Jesuits, Lou-
vain), Oliliet, Tenimber, 29. ii. 1912 {Rev. Fr. J. Klerks).

Prothoe australis, Guer. Voy. Coq. t. xiv. &«5, fig. 14.

1 ? , Merauke, 1909 (Rev. J. Viegen), resembling P. a.

mafalda, forma adua, Fruhst., but fore wing has, besides post-

cellular spot, a row of three spots between veins 4-7, and
spot above vein 2 is absent.

LycffinidaB.

TAphyra hrassolis robuHta, Feld. Reise Nov. Lep. ii. p. 210.

no. 237, t. xxvii. figs. 10, 11.

1 cJ, 1 ? , Okaba, 1913 {Rev. Fr. P. Vertenfen).

Amatidae.

Amata niicantala, sp. n.

Near A. arfakensis, Rothsch.

(J. Head (except a black line between antennae), patagia,

metathorax, three spots on each side of thorax beneath, a spot

on underside of fore tibige yellow. Antennae feebly serrate,

black. Thorax coloured like wings. Abdominal segments
yellow, anal one completely, two preceding beneath, greyish

black. Anal tufts yellow. Rings between segments coloured

like wings. Feet black, with bluish, violet, and purplish

scales. Wing^ black, suffused with bluish. Fore wing with

six hyaline spots : a square one below base of cell, a long one
under vein 2, a triangular one at end of cell, oval ones above
veins 3, 4, 6. Hind wing : one small hyaline spot above
vein 2.

? . Differs from ($ in dark abdominal rings, thorax and
wings being suffused with green. Only one abdominal seg-

ment yellow above and black below. Spots on fore wing
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rounder ; liind wing wltli a hyaline spot also below base of

cell.

Expanse.— c? 32 mm., ? 36 mm.
1 J" ? captured in copulation, Okaba, January 1913 {^Rev.

Fr. P. Vertenten, M.S.C).

Arctiidse.

Stenocyttara, gen. nov. [Li'thosimaruni), (Text-fig. 2.)

(^ . Proboscis present
;
palpi slight, porrect, reaching frons.

Antennte slender, feebly serrate, witb two rows o£ bristles

and fasciculated cilia. General aspect and shape of fore

wing as in Eugoa, Wkr. Cell very narrow, ending in one

single acute angle, broadest at origin of vein 2

—

i. e., before

middle ; 3 at f, 4 in the middle between 3 and 5 ; 5 and

stalk of 6, 7, 8, 9 from angle, 10 before it, 11 from cell at

the same distance as 4, anastomosing with 12. Hind wing :

cell regular, 2 at |, 3 before angle, 4 from it, 5 above it, 6

and 7 stalked, 8 from beyond middle of cell.

Considering the unusual formation of the cell in fore wing,

one would expect to find the cause of it in the presence of

some sexual marking—however, I was unable to find anything

in that line.

Genotype, St. vittata, sp. n.

Fio'. 2

Fore wing of Stenocyttara vittata, geu. et sp, n,, (^

.

Stenocyttara vittata, sp. n.

^ . White ; underside of antennae and their last |, distal

abdominal segments greyish brown. A s])ot on vertex, one

on each half of patagia, on prothorax, and on tegulse light

brown.
Fore wing white, with light brown markings— viz., two

basal spots at costa, one under base of cell ; a median band
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split below cell into two narrow lines, which become broader

below vein 2 ; a spot at end of cell ; a postcellular band of

distally coalescent spots, of which the one between veins 2-3
is twice as long (considered longitudinally) as tlie others

;

four submarginal markings, subparallel to postcellular band.

Fringe light brown.

Hind loing white, above one apical light brown spot, below

two such spots.

Expanse.—22 mm.
1 (j, Bacuag (prov. Surigao, E. Mindanao), Philippines,

1. xi. 1909 {Rev. A. van Odijk, M.S.C.).

Chioncema fulvia laudayis, subsp. n.

? . Differs from C. f. fulvia, Liinn., in black border of botli

wings being broader, on fore wing as broad as in f. fulvia (J,

on hind wing still broader than in the latter, especially at

apex and anal angle, where it is produced basully.

1 ? , Langgoer, Little Kei, 1909.

Paeamsacta, gen. nov. (Text-fig. 3.)

Near Amsacta (Arctiinaj).

^ . Antennpe short, serrate. Palpi slender, short, obliquely

bent down. Proboscis very minute. Hind tibise with one

pair of spurs. Thorax clothed with hair; abdomen only with

scales. Shape of wings like Amsacta lineola, F.

Fig. 3.

Head of Puramsacta pura, gen. et sp. n.

Venation.—Fore wing : areola absent ; vein 2 from cell

almost at f , 4 from angle, 3 and 5 very close to it, equally

distant ; 6 from upper angle or a little beneath it, or stalked

;

7, 8, 9, 10 stalked. Hind wing : 2 from cell at f , 3 and 4
from angle, 5 just above it, 6 and 7 stalked, 8 from middle of

cell.

Genotype, P. pura, sp. n.

Paramsada pura, sp. n.raramsacta pura, sp. n.

S . Palpi red, upper side aud third joint completely black.
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Face wliite ; frons and vertex red. Antennse internallj

black, externally white. Patagia, tegulse, thorax, base of

abdomen, and underside of whole body white. Fore side of

anterior coxoe (except a black spot) and femora, upper side

of mid-femora red ; fore side of anterior and median tibia3, a

spot at extremity of hind tibiae, and partially tarsi brownish

black; rest of feet white. Abdomen above (except anal

segment) red, with a row of black markings dorsally and at

sides. Wings brilliant white, costa of anterior pair crimson.

Expanse.—33-38 mm.
2 (^ (?, Okaba, 1913 {Rev. Ft. P. Vertenkn, M.S.C.).

Argina crihraria, CI. Icon. Ins. ii. t. liv.

Rev. Fr. P. Vertenten sent four specimens of this species,

all uf tiiem being ? ? , captured at Okaba, 1913. Two are

typical ; one has the spots of the first, second, and more or

less the third band coalescent on veins and folds of right fore

wing. The fourth has the black spots much reduced, espe-

cially on fore wing ; two basal spots small, first transverse

line developed, second indicated only by the costal spot,

postdiscal line much reduced, spots almost completely

disappearing.

T propose to name this aberration aberr. detersa, nov.

NycAemera inconstaits, Butl. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1880,

p. 672.

1 ? ,
Surigao (Mindanao), 2(). vi. 1910 {Rev. A. v. Odijk).

Agaristidae.

Argyrolepidia goldiei similis, subsp. n.

Allied to A. g.Jigurata^ Jord.

(J. Palpi black, second joint yellow at base, with some

white scales at apex. Anterior femora with yellow hairs.

Intermedian and posterior feet naked. Patagia without

white spot, only with bluish-white margin. Tegulse with

white spot. Abdondnal segments black, albo-marginate.

Fore wing with blue basal and postdiscal spots, white cell-

spot, transverse white band, broadest between veins 3-4.

Hind wing : white patch with a blue shine, not reaching

inner margin, incised on vein 2, but only beneath cut into

two. Base below metallic blue.

Expanse.—43 mm.
IS, Merauke, 1912 {Rev. J. Viegen),
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NoctuidaB.

Euxoa vertentent, sp. n.

^ . Antennse bipectinate to f , outer row with teeth more
tliau half shorter than those of inner row.

J^ore loing resembles very much E.poliotis, Hmpsn. Basal
and submedian line distinct, distally dentate, the latter almost
disappearing below SLibmedian fold. Costa between the two
lines dark. Median third not darker than rest of wing.
Olaviform very indistinct ; orbicular round, white, with darker
ring and centre ; reiiiform black, with white and darker rings,

the space between it and costa black. Postmedian line not

very distinct, with a darker shade basally and more or less

distinct stripes on veins 2-5 externally. Antemarginal line

almost obsolete, with a not very distinct shade proximally
;

a row of black submarginal points between veins. At costa

black spots on origin ot bands. Fringe uniformly brownish

Hind wing brilliant white, veins and termen slightly

greyish. Fringe white.

Expanse.—32-36 mm.
3 <J c?, Okaba, 1913 {Rev. Fr. P. Vtrtenlen, M.S.C.).

Sideridis diatrecta, But!., aberr. albata, nov.

cJ. Fore wing whitish ochreous instead of ochreous
brown. Hind wing lighter on veins and at termen.

1 S, Douglas Park, N.S.W., Australia, 1919 {Uev. Q.
Cody, M.S.C.).

Sideridis leucosta, Low., ab. vinosa, nov.

cJ . Fore wing without dark irroration, white dot at lower
end of cell, and transverse rows of points distinct; rest of

wing uniform.

1 c?, Okaba, 1913 {Rev. Fr. P. Vertenten).

Culogramma festiva., Don. Epit. Ins. New Hull. 1805.

1 ? , Okaba, 1913 [Rev. Fr. P. Vertenten).

Acontia transversa, Guen. Noct. ii. p. 211, pi. x. fig. 5.

1 <?, Lauggoer, Kei, 11. v. 1909 ; 1 cJ, Oliliet, Tenimber,
1917.

Trigonodes hyppasia, Or. Pap. Exot. iii. pi. ccl. E.

5 cj c?, Bacuag, 3. x. 1909 and 15. viii.1909 (Rev. A. v.

Odijk).
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Lymantriidse.

Dasychii'a grata, sp. n.

(J . General sliape and aspect resembling D. alboschistacea,

Rotlisch., and alhiplaga, Swinh.; costa more arched towards

apex. Anterior and intermedian feet brown, with darker

spots. Palpi, head, and thorax grey. Antennae wood-

brown, scape a little lighter.

Fore wing greyish brown ; basal third yellowisli grey; an

almost straight brown basal line ; at ^ of wing a feebly

crenulate brown line, limited basally by a reddish-brown

colour. On submedian fold, before subbasal line, a distinct

dark brown iunide, opened basally. Costal half of median

third schistaceous, discocellulars and a patch between veins

4-6 yellowish grey ; lower half grey, veins schistaceous,

distally limited by a yellowish-grey patch. Postmedial line

dark brown, very distinct, originating at costa in a white

patch, oblique till vein 6, sharply dentate distally on this

vein and on vein 4, then almost obsolescent, turning basally

and limiting yellow patch below vein 3, thus almost disap-

pearing on this vein. Apical part white till vein 6 ; behind

postmedian line a brown patch at costa above 7, and three

between (3-3; a grey spot at tornus, not very distinct. Rest

of external third schistaceous (except at termen) ; a row of

subterminal dark brown spots, becoming larger and larger to

vein 2.

Hind loing buff-grey, almost white at base, darker at

termen.

Underside of both wings without black lines or points en

discocellulars.

Expanse.—35 mm.
1 ^ , Philippines, Mindanao (prov. Surigao).

Leucoma submarginata, forma keiana, nov.

(J . "White ; head (except a white spot on each side), palpi

(except b?.se beneath) brown. Antennae yellowish white,

scape pure white. Feet with black spots, and yellow claw-

joints of tarsi.

Fore wing completely and hind wing on anal part bright

silvery. Costa of fore wing on fore side, and distally also

above, narrowly ochreous. Fringes brownish grey.

Expanse.—33-35 nnn.

2 S S , JSathetin, Klein Kei, 18. ii. 1921 {Rec. P. van der

liaadj J\1.S.C.).
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XYl.—Tivo neiv Termites from Uganda. By Claude
Fuller, Assist. Chief of Division of Entomology, Union
of South Africa.

Cubitermes ugandensis, sp. n.

Winged Imago. Above brown, below yellow-brown, pleural
sclerites and coxae pale brown, pleuraf sutures dark brown.
Lpo^s and antennse quite pallid. Wings hyaline, brownish;
K. dark brown

; C. paler than R. and becoming pallid toward
wing-tip. Head nniformly dark brown with a pale fonta-
nelle-spot and without distinct antennal spots; clypeus
castaneous. Pronotum a tone paler than head, without mark-
ings. Mesonotuni and metanotum paler than pronotum,
especially the sides, which are yellowish; mesonotum with a
small pale median spot on hind margin. Abdominal tergites
uniformly coloured, the c;mdal series somewhat paler.
Abdominal sternites darker laterally, genital plate of female
Avith a pale anterior median field, which is bordered at the
sides and behind by pale brown.

"\^''ing3 of Cubitermes ugandensis.

Head glabrous, frons with a median depression, vertex
flattened around a decided median ridge at fontanelle, this
ridge may or may not be impressed along its length' with
an elongate depression

; clypeus without a median groove

;

antennae 16-jointed, joint iii. minute, iv. much smaller than
v., V. and vi. subequal and smaller than vii. Pronotum
glabrous, subsemiciicular, depressed behind, without median
groove, hind margin somewhat wide and shallowly incurvate;
meso- and metanotum with weakly curved sides, hind
margins notched, points short and angular. Wings' about
four times as long as wide; venation of hind wing very
characteristic, as M. exhibits a series (5 to 6) of regularly
spaced, strong, oblique offsets that extend towards K. ; the
first offset 1-5 to 3 mm. from line of fracture

; in the Ibre-
wmg these offsets are either quite missing or, if present,
fewer, longer, and further apart ; when missing, the venation-
scheme agrees with that described for C.fungifuber, SjGst.
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Measurements : Males not plainly smaller than females.

Body, with head bent, 7 to 7*5 mm., with wings about 15"5
;

fore wings, without stumps, 13'5 by 3'5 to 37 mm.
Soldier. Large ; head one-third longer than wide, elongate

rectangular, sides almost parallel, tapering to mandibles,
very faintly and slightly constricted near hind margin,
dorsal profile incurvate behind frontal crest ; labrum yellow,

with pale base and tips, relatively short and deeply forked,

tips acuminate, diverging slightly, sides weakly undulate;
antennae 15-jointed, joint iii. shorter than iv., and iv. shorter

than v. ; mandibles robust, as long as head is wide, reddish

at base, the rest dense black. Pronotum with a short and
wide prozona, which is indented in the middle; the cephalic

edge is either straight with curved sides or faintly crenate.

Measurements : Head height, 1*9 to 2 mm. ; width, 2*3 to

2"4mm. ; length, 3*3 to 3*5 mm.
Uganda: Nkulukuku, 1921 {H. L. Duke): 37 imagos,

11 soldiers, many workers.

Types, British Museum; paratypes. Division of Entomo-
logy, Pretoria.

This species belongs to the fungifaber group.

Termes {Odontotermes) kibarensis, sp. n.

Soldier. Head reddish yellow, with small but distinct

black eye-spots ; body creamy yellow. Head flatly lenticular

;

from above elongate-oval, narrowing plainly to cephalic

margin ; frontal area shallowly and broadly depressed in

clypeal region, behind this slightly raised, with characteristic

but faint sculpturing comprising a Y-shaped median carina,

the arms of the Y directed forward and usually embracing
a shallow round pit ; here are several short fine grooves

radiating forwards on each side of the carina ; antennae

'17-jointed, joints iii. and v. short and narrow, v. somewhat
longer than iii., iv. about as large as vi. Mandibles black

with reddish bases, short and robust, about half the head
length ; step-like tooth of left with ledge at right angles to

margin of apical, tooth of right with ledge sloping away
from margin of apical.

Measurements: Head with mandibles, 4*2 to 4'4mm,;
without, 2"9 to 3"1 mm. ; head width, 2*4 to 2*45 mm.

;

mandibles, 1*4 to 15 mm.
Uganda : Kibara, 1921 [H. L. Duke) : 30 soldiers.

Types, British Museum
;
paratypes, Division of Entomo-

log}', Pretoria.

These soldiers belong to the monodon-hadius series and
appear to stand near the minor soldier of fidens, Sjost.
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N^ew or little-known Tipulidse [Diptera).—XIV. Aus-
tralasian Species. By Charles P. Alexander, Pli.D.,

F.E.S., Amherst, Massachusetts, U.S.A.

The crane-flies described in the present instalment are all

from New Zealand, and were collected by Messrs. Campbell,

Gourlay, Harris, Howes, Lindsay, Tapley, and Watt, to

whom my sincere thanks are extended for the privilege of

studying their extensive collections of Tipulidse. The types

are preserved in the writer's collection.

Dicranomyia moesta, sp. n.

General coloration dark brown ; wings relatively narrow,

brown, the stigma darker brown ; conspicuous pale areas

before and beyond the stigma; male hypopygium with a

group of about ten spines on the mid-apical line of the

tergite.

Male.—Length about 6"5 ram.; wing 8*7 mm.
Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennae dark brown

throughout; flagellar segments oval. Head greyish brown.
Pronotum, mesonotal prtescutum, and scutal lobes

uniformly dark brown, only the humeral region of the

prpescutum a very little paler; median area of scutum and
the scutellum pale brown; postnotum dark brown. Pleura

dark brown, with a sparse, appressed, microscopic pubescence.

Ann. (& Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol xi. 13
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Halteres rather elongate, dark brown, the extreme base of

the stem yellow. Legs with the cox?e yellowish, the lateral

faces slightly iufuscated ; trochanters obscure yellow
;

remainder of the legs black. Wings relatively narrow,

brown, the stigma still darker brown, oval ; conspicuous

pale areas before and beyond the stigma
;
veins dark brown.

Venation : Sc short, Sc^ ending just beyond the origin of

Rs, Sc.2 a corresponding distance before this origin; basal

deflection of Cui before the fork of M.
Abdomen dark brown. Male hypopygium with the

pleurites grooved along the mesal face ; ventral pleural

appendage relatively small and slender, with a conspicuous

lobule on the mesal face before mid-length, the apex and
this lobule terminating in powerful spinous setae ; dorsal

l^leural appendage a powerful, almost straight, chitinized

rod, only the apex gently curved. Gonapophyses with the

mesal apical angles produced into a slender blackened lobe,

the lateral margin of which is microscopically denticulate or

crenulate. A close group of about ten powerful spines ou

the mid-caudal line of the tergite.

Hab. New Zealand (North Island).

Holoti/pe, S » Ohakune, altitude 2060 feet, February 8,

1922 {T.R.Harris).

Dicranomyia torrens, sp. n.

Male.—Length 7'5-7'8 mm. ; wing 10*8-11 mm.
Female.—Length 7 mm. ; wing 10 mm.
Generally similar to D. fasciata, Ilutton^ differing as

follows :

—

Halteres unusually long and slender, the stem pale except
at the distal end. Legs with the apices of the femora dis-

tinctly pale. Wings with the stigma larger ; dark colour in

the anal cells occupying all of the cells; spot at origin of

Es not attaining vein M. Venation : a supernumerary
cross-vein in cell Scx, the tip of R^ being atrophied immedi-
ately beyond r. Male hypopygium Avith the mesal face of
each pleurite produced caudad and raesad into a long con-
spicuous lobe. Ventral pleural ap[.endage broad at base,

narrowed apically; dorsal pleural a])pendage gently curved
to the acute apex, not strongly bent near mid-lengtii as in

fasciata. Gonapophyses pale, the mesal a{)ical angle pro-
duced caudad into a long slender lobe. Face of penis-

guard with two convergent rows of powerful bristles at

base. Ovipositor with the valves dark reddish horn-colour,
the acute tips of the tergal valves slightly curved.
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Hab. New Zealand (Nortli Island).

Holotype, S , Oliakune, altitude 2060 feet, November 18,

1921 (2'. R.Harris).
AUotopotype, ? .

Puratopotypes, 30 c? ? ; 1 additional J , November 20,

1921.
" Hanging around a water islX."

Dicranomyia heteracantha, sp. n.

Male.—Length about 4*3 mm. ; wing 4*5 mm.
Related to D. seducta, Alexander, differing as follows :

—

Size smaller. Mesonotal praescutum brownish yellow,

with a broad, median, dark brown stripe, the lateral margins
of the sclerite being broadly pale (in seducta the disk is

largely covered by the three confluent stripes) ; scutal lobes

slightly darkened ; remainder of the mesonotum obscure

yellow. Pleura pale brownish yellow. Wings with the

stigma very pale brown, subcircular in outline. Venation
with Rs more arcuated ; cell 1*^ il/2 broader. Male hypo-
pygium with the spines on the rostrum heteromorphous as

in seducta. The more distal spine arises from a very elongate

base, this base much longer than the rostrum beyond it and
nearly as long as the proximal spine itself; the distal spine

is about one-half longer than its base and very slender.

Hab. New Zealand (North Island).

Hulotype^ (^, Ohakune, altitude 2060 feet, January 28,

1922 [T. R. Harris).

Molophilus howesi, sp. n.

General coloration brown, the postnotum and pleura dark

brown; antennse moderately elongate; halteres yellow; wings
with a strong brown suffusion ; anal veins convergent ; male
hypopygium with the pleural appendages terminal in

position.

Male.—Length about 8'8 mm. ; wing 4*4 mm.
Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennae black, the

second segment light yellowish brown ; antennal flagellum,

if bent backward, extending about to the halteres, dark
brownish black. Head dark brown.
Pronotum dark brownish black. Mesonotum uniformly

brown, the prsescutum a little brighter than the scutal lobes,

the humeral region and lateral margins obscure yellow
;

scutellum and postnotum dark brown. Pleura dark brown.
Halteres yellow. Legs with the coxae and trochanters

13^
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obscure yellow, contrasting with the dark pleura ; remainder

of the legs broken. Wings with a dark brown tinge, the

base and costal region a little brighter ; veins darker brown,
with conspicuous macrotrichise. Venation : basal deflection

of Cui about one-third longer tlian the deflection of M^ ;

anal veins convergent.

Abdomen dark brown. Male hypopygium with the

appendages terminal in position as in M. terminans and
allies ; a deep slit on mesal face of each pleurite to receive

the appendages ; lateral pleural appendage strongly curved

near two-thirds the length, the aj)ex acvite, the angle of

curvature filled with a pale membrane ; mesal appendage
about equal in length but not so stout, slender on basal

third^ the remainder a little dilated, the surface with tiny

appressed denticles.

Hab. New Zealand (North Island).

Holutypc^ ^ , Wainuiomata, near Wellington, February 3,

1922 {Geo.Huwes).
Paratij'pe, ? , Taumarunui, October!, 1922 {T. E. Harris).

This species is named in honour of the collector, Mr. W.
George Howes, to whom I am very greatly indebted for

invahuible material.

Molophilus in'egularis, sp. n.

General coloration shiny orange-yellow; wings with a

strong yellow tinge ; male hypopygium with the basal

j)leural appendage profoundly bifid, the lateral arm a strongly

curved spine.

Male.—Length about 3*8 mm. ; wing 4'7 mm.
llostrum obscure yellow

;
palpi brown. Antennse of

moderate length ; scapal segments obscure yellow, the

flagellum pale brown. Head yellow.

Mesonotum shiny orange-yellow, unmarked. Pleura

yellowish testaceous. Halteres yellow. Legs with the

coxse and trochanters yellow ; remainder of the legs broken.

W^ings with a strong yellowish tinge, more intense at the

base, in the costal region, and along vein Cu ; veins yellow,

with brown macrotrichiai. Venation : i?4+5 and deflection

of 7?5 subequal ; vein 2nd A elongate, sinuous.

Abdomen reddish yellow. Male hypopygium very

different in structure from any similar species. Apex of

each pleurite produced caudad into a cylindrical lobe, the

apex terminating in a small chitinized spine, the surface

covered with microscopic black hooks which group to form
two distinct crests, along the lateral and dorsal margin of
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each lobe. Pleui'al appendaj^es two, the more distal a com-
plex arm shaped somewhat as in M. qaadrifidus, the dilated

head with dense areas of erect spiiiuhe ; basal appenchige

profoundly bifid, forking immediately beyond the base

;

lateral arm a chitinized spine that is broad-based, soon nar-

rowed into a strongly curved, acicular point directed caudad
and finally mesad ; mesal arm a powerful spear-like arm or

blade, dilated just before the apex, which ends in an acute

straight point.

Hub. New Zealand (North Island).

Holotype, (J , Mt. Ruapehu, altitude 4500 feet, February 27,

1922 (7'. R. Harris).

Moloj)hilus tanypus coloratus, subsp. n.

Female.—Length 5 mm. ; wing 6 mm.
Differs from typical M. tanypus, Alexander, as follows :—
Size larger. Mesonotum darker. A dark brown pleural

stripe extending across the mesepisternum and mesepimeron
beneath the wing-root. Femora yellowish brown, the tips

conspicuously dark brown ; incisures between the femora
and tibia3 not conspicuously pale. Wings whitish subliyaline,

extensively clouded with brown, the coloration being on the

membrane itself ; the chief brown areas are at the base of

Rs, including cells C and Sc ; at the stigma, continued along
the cord ; all veins beyond the cord, with the exception of

Mi^2} with conspicuous brown seams near their distal ends
;

conspicuous seams along the basal deflection of Cui and M^,
along Cm2, and near the base and tip of vein 2nd A, the base,

centre, and apex of cell 2nd A being pale. A series of

brown da>hes on the lateral margins of the abdominal
tergites.

Hah. New Zealand (North Island).

Hdotype, ?, Ohakune, altitude 2060 feet, July 192L
(7'. 7^. Harris). The type is preserved in alcohol.

Rhabdomastix [Sacandaga) trichiata, sp. n.

Female.—Length about 5 "8 mm. ; wing 7*2 mm.
Generally similar to R. neozelandia, Alexander, differing

as follows :

—

Mesonotum shiny dark brown, with a thin yellowish-

brown pollinosity, so that the surface appears subshiny,

without stripes. Pleura less heavily pruinose. Femoral
bases only narrowly pale. Wings distinctly tinged with
brown, the stigma distinct ; brown sufl^usions along the cord

and vein (.'u ; other longitudinal veins less distinctly seamed
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with brown. Venation: Sc long, ending about opposite

two-thirds the length of Rs, Sc2 atrophied ;
tip of R.2 about

its own length from the tip of 7?i ; m and tlie outer deflection

of M^ subequal. Macrotrichire of wing-veins unusually

heavy, occupying the entire length of veins Z?2^3 and R^,

/?2+3 having about ten sctse ; three setigerous punctures

on the distal fifth of the sector. Abdomen uniformly dark

brown, the valves of the ovipositor dark.

Hab. New Zealand (North Island).

Holotype, 5 , Ohakune, altitude 20G0 feet, February 8,

1922 (7\ R. Harris).

Rhahdomastix {Sacandaga) callosa, sp. n.

Male.—Wing 4*5 mm.
Generally similar to R. otacjana, Alexander, diff'ering as

follows :

—

Size larger. Head grey. Mesonotal prsescutum and

scutal lobes greyish yellow, with four indistinct brown
stripes ; on the mesal cephalic portion of each scutal lobe

an oval shiny area bearing two long setse. Pleura with

more extensive dark areas on the mesepisternum and sides of

the sternum. Wings with R^ much shorter, cells R<, and R^

being nearly equal along the costal mai'gin (in otagana, ceil

/?2 is one-half longer than R^). Macrotrichiae on the veins

more numerous, there being about ten on R^, extending

almost to the fork of i?2+3 j o^^ the medial veins, the macro-

trichiae extend farther basad than in otagana ; Cu^ with

about three macrotrichiae, none on the distal third of the

vein. Abdomen broken.

Hab. New Zealand (South Island).

Holotype^ S , Otago {Geo. Howes).

Orolimnuphiia connexa, sp. n.

Female.—Length 8'5 mm, ; wing 9'.5 mm.
Related to O. eluta, Edwards, from which it differs as

follows :

—

Coloration of the thoracic prsescutum reddish brown, the

pleura and postuotum dark brown. Wings more greyish,

Avith clearly-defined brown veins. Venation: R^ fused dis-

tally for a short distance with /?i ; 7n from one-half to two-

thirds the outer deflection of M^. Macrotrichiae on M and

Sc very sparse and scattered, practically confined to the

region distad of the origin of Rs ; R2 more transverse in

position and with but one or two macrotrichiae. Abdomen
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dark brown. Ovipositor with the valves, especially the

tergal valves, shorter and stouter.

Hab. New Zealand (North Island)

.

Holotype, S alcoholic, Ohakune, altitude 2060 feet, July
1921 (T. R. Harris).

Orolimnophila elutaflavida, subsp. n.

Female.—Length 9 mm. ; wing 9*3 mm.
Similar t© O. eluta, Edwards, from which it differs as

follows :

—

Head ochreous, darker medially. Wings with a clear

light yellow tinge, the veins slightly darker yellow.

Venation : Sc^ farther removed from the tip of Sc^ ; Rs
arcuated at origin ; i?2 oblique, close to, but separate from,

Ri at the margin ; cell \st M<2 very small, almost square,

tending to be open by the atrophy of the outer deflection of

3/3 ; basal deflection of Cui longer. Conspicuous macro-
trichise on Sc almost to the base ; R^ with a single macro-
trichia, situated, on the basal half. Abdominal tergites

concolorous with the ochreous thorax, the sternites a very

little darker. Ovipositor with the tergal valves long and
slender.

Hab. New Zealand (South Island).

Holotypc, ? , Mt. Grey, Canterbury, altitude 1200-1500
feet, November 27, 192i (J". W. Campbell and Stuart Lind-
say).

Limnophila subtruncata, sp. n.

Male.—Length about 5 mm. ; wing 6"3 mm.
Female.—Length about 7 mm.; wing 8*3 mm.
Generally similar to L. truncata, Alexander, differing as

follows :

—

Size smaller. Wings with the brown pattern a little less

extensive. Venation : Rs angulate at origin ;
/• less than its

own length from the tip of R^ ; basal deflection of Cui
about two-thirds its length beyond the fork of M. Male
hypopygium with the pleurites simple, the mesal apical

angle not produced as in truncata; outer pleural appendage
blackened, the apex very obtusely rounded to subtruncate;

inner pleural appendage with the base enlarged, the more
slender apex weakly sigmoid in shape. Gonapophyses
appearing as two slender fleshy lobes that lie parallel, one on
either side of the comparatively small penis-guard, their

surface setiferous.
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Hah. New Zealand (North Island).

Holoti/pe, S, Ohakune, altitude 2060 feet, January 18,

192,2 ( t. R. Harris).

yiUotype, ? , Ruapeliu, between Oliakune and Camp,
February 26, 1922 (T. R. Harris).

Limnophila otatjensis, sp. n.

Allied to L. cincreipleura ; wing of male over 6 mm.
;

mesonotum and pleura brown ; basal deflection of Cu^

beyond the fork of M.
Male.—Length 5 mm. ; wing 6*2 mm.
Most closely related to the smaller L. cinereipleura, Alex.

Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennae brownish

black, short, with conspicuous verticils. Head greyish

brown, clearer grey on the anterior part of the vertex.

Mesonotum brown with a sparse brownish-yellow pollen, the

prajscutum with indistinct darker stripes. Pleura brownish

testaceous, with no distinct tinge of grey, but with a slight

indication of a darker longitudinal stripe. Halteres yellow.

Legs with the coxae and trochanters brownish yellow
;

remainder of the legs brown, the terminal tarsal segments

black. Wings similar in colour to those of L. cinereipleura
;

cell Ml larger ; basal deflection of Cui beyond the fork of

M a distance approximately equal to one-third its length.

Male hvpopygium with the outer pleural appendage only a

little longer than the inner appendage, unarmed. Gouapo-
physes appearing as very strongly curved horns, as iu this

"roup of species
;
penis-guard with the shoulders rounded.

Hah. New Zealand (South Island).

Holotype, S, Queenstown^ Otago, December 26, 1921

[G. Howes).
Paratopotype, 1 $ , with the type; 1 c?, January 4, 1922.

Limnophila angusta, sp. n.

Male.— Length about 4 mm. ; wing 4*8 mm.
lielated to L. cinereipleura, Alexander, and L. deviata,

Alexander, differing as follows :

—

"Wings very narrow, pale brownish yellow, the stigma

almost lacking. Venation : r faint, on B^ ^bout its own
length beyond the fork of i?2+3j and consequently far

removed from the tip of R^ ; i?2 beyond r straight, 7^3

diverging from it, so cell i?2 ^^ the wing-margin is much
wider than cell 2nd R^ ; cell My small ; all the cells of the

wing are conspicuously narrowed, due to the shape of the
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wins^. Male hypopygium with the outer pleural appendage
simple and acutely pointed at apex.

The body of the type is injured, so the coloration cannot

be described with accuracy.

Hab. New Zealand (South Island).

Holotype, ^ , Purau, Banks Peninsula, February 19, 1922
(J. W. Campbell).

Limnophila (MetalimnopMla) produda banksiana, subsp. n.

Male.—Length about 5 mm. ; wing 5*5 mm.
Related to typical producla, Alex,, differing chiefly in

slight differences in the venation and structure of the

hypopygium

.

Wings with a faint brown cloud at j'-m. Venation : r very

faint ; Sc^ at tip of Sci and only about one-half longer than

it; cell 1st M2 relatively small with the basal deflection of

Cuy just beyond mid-length. Male hypopygium with the

apical angles of the pleurites produced caudad and mesad
into long slender arms as in produda ; outer pleural

appendage Avitli a small circular apical notch, the lateral

arm thus formed narrow and subacute at apex ; inner pleural

appendage with the pale apex long and slender, bent mesad
at a right angle to the remainder of the appendage.

Hab. New Zealand (South Island).

Holotype, (^ , Mount Fitzgerald, Banks Peninsula, altitude

1500 feet, January 24, 1922 {E. S. Gourlaij).

Macromastix Jlavidipennis, sp. n.

General coloration yellow, the preescutum with three pale

brown stripes : vertical tubercle fulvous ; wings tinged with

yellow, the cells b yond the cord faintly infuscated ; abdo-
minal tergites dark brown, the bases obscure orange
laterally.

Female.—Length about H mm,; wing 18'3mm.
Frontal prolongation of the head elongate, brown; nasus

lacking; palpi brown. Antennae short, the scape pale testa-

ceous yellow ; flagellum brown. Head brown with a capil-

lary dark brown line, the orbits broadly yellowish, deepening
into fulvous on the low vertical tubercle.

Pronotum pale brownish yellow, Mesonotal pr^scntum
yellow with three conspicuous but pale brown stripes, the

median stripe split anteriorly by a capillary dark brown
vitta ; a narrow U-shaped dark mark on the cephalic margin
of the praescutum ; scutal lobes concolorous with the

prsescutal stripes, the median area paler ; median lobe of
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scutellum obscure yellow
;
postuotura darker brown, paler

cand;illy and laterally. Pleura testaceous yellow, clearer

yellow posteriorly. Halteres pale brownish yellow, the

knobs darker. Legs with the cox?e concolorous with the

pleura ; trochanters testaceous, tinged with green ; remainder

of the legs dark brown, the femoral bases pale. Wings with

a strong yellowish and brownish tinge, the stigma oval, dark

brown ; cell Sc dark brown, the base and narrow apex

yellowish; the wing-base and cells C, R, M, 1st R^ and /?2

are tinged with yellow; cells i?5, outer end of R^, \st M^,

Mj, 2nd M2, M^, and Cui are slightly more infuscated ; cells

Cu and the anal cells greyish yellow to subhyaline ; very

small obliterative areas before and beyond the stigma and in

the base of cell 1*^ Mg ; veins brown, more yellowish at the

wing-base. Venation : cell 2nd jR^ short and broad
;
petiole

of cell Ml about two-thirds m ; m-cu distinct ; cell 2nd A
broad.

Abdomen dark brown, the sides of the basal tergite yellow ;

remaining tergites dark brown, the basal lateral angles

broadly obscure orange ; sternites yellowish.

Ilab. New Zealand (North Island).

Holotype, ?, Ohakune, altitude 2060 feet, January 28,

1922 {r. R. Harris).

Maa'omastix albiplagia, sp. n.

General coloration pale brownish testaceous; antennae of

^ moderately elongate; mesonotal praescutum with four

brown stripes, the intermediate pair more or less confluent
;

wings greyish, the costal region brown ; cells R and M
brown, variegated with white blotches; a very conspicuous

white area before the cord.

Male.—Length 10-11 mm.; wing 12-13'5 mm.
Female.—Length 10-12 mm. ; wing 13-16*5 mm.
Frontal prolongation of the head pale brown, more

yellowish basally ; nasus elongate, simple
;
palpi dark brown.

Antennae of male moderately elongate, if bent backward

extending nearly to the base of the abdomen ; scape and

basal two or three segments of flagellum obscure yellow,

the remainder passing into brown. Head ochreous to pale

brown, paler on the orbits.

Mesonotal praescutum buff or greyish buff with four dark

brown stripes, the intermediate pair rather narrowly sepa-

rated or confluent posteriorly ; scutal lobes dark; remainder

of mesonotum pale brownish testaceous, the sides of the
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median sclerite of the postnotum darker ; thoracic setse

comparatively short. Pleura pale testaceous, the mes-
episteruum sometimes indistinctly variegated with brown.
Halteres pale, the knobs infuscated except at the extreme
tips. Legs with the coxae and trochanters brownish yellow

;

femora pale brown, the tips narrowly but conspicuously

blackened ; tibiae pale brown, the tips narrowly dark brown
;

metatarsi pale brown, the tips and remainder of the tarsi

black. Wings strongly tinged with grey ; cells C and Sc
bright brown ; cell \st C pale ; the wing-base and cells

R and M infuscated ; a brown cloud on the distal side of

r-m ; stigma still darker brown ; anal cells subhyaline,

especially on the basal third ; a conspicuous white blotch

near the middle of cell M, extending slightly into cell R ; a

second very conspicuous white blotch before the stigma,

occupying cell \st Ri, the outer ends of R and iV, and the

bases of cells 1st il/a ^"d M.^, narrowly interrupted along Rs

;

a small obliterative area beyond the stigma ; veins dark

brown. Venation : distal section of vein i?2 ^^ alignment
with the basal section, short ; cell 2nd Ri with parallel sides.

Abdomen with the basal tergite and broad lateral margins

of the second segment obscure yellow ; medial line and
caudal margin of second tergite black ; remaining tergites

brown, the terminal segments darker; basal sternites yellow,

the terminal segments darker. In the female the basal

tergites in cases show indications of median and sublateral

brown stripes. Pleural appendages of male hypopygium
trispinous.

Hab. New Zealand (North Island).

Holotype, ^, Ohakune, altitude 20G0 feet, January 18,

1922 (7^. R. Harris).

Allotopoti/pe, ? , February 9, 1922.

Paratopotypes, 40 ^ ? , January 18-February 14, 1922.

Macromastix albiplagia obliterata, subsp. n.

Male.—Length 9-10 mm. ; wing 12-13 mm.
Female.—Length 12-13 mm. ; wing 14—16 mm.
Generally similar to typical albiplagia, differing as

follows :

—

Antennal flagellum entirely brownish black. A linear

dark brown mark on vertex. Prsescutal strij)es sometimes
subobsolete, pale reddish brown, in other cases the lateral

stripes darker than the median stripe. Wings with cells

R and M not conspicuously darkened basally and not
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variegated with white; bases of anal cells not pale ; obliter-

ative areas before the stigma and cord, and beyond the

stigma^ very small, almost obliterated.

Hab. New Zealand (North Island).

Holotype, cJ , Ohakuue, altitude 2060 feet, February 16,

1922 {f. R. Harris).

Allotopoti/pe, $ .

Paratojmtypes, 40 cJ ? , February 9-16, 1922.

The general appearance of this fly is very different from
that of typical alhiplagia^ but the structure of the antenna

and hypopygium is so similar that it seems best to consider

the present Hy as a subspecies.

Macromastix ohakunensis, sp. u.

General coloration grey, the prsescutum with four black

stripes; aiitenufe short, the scape yellow, the flagellum black
;

wings petiolate, tinged with brown ; cell Sc and the stigma
darker brown ; cell 2nd A narrow ; abdominal tergites dark
brown, segments 1 to 5 obscure yellow sublaterally.

Female.—Length 7*2 mm.; wing 10mm,
Frontal prolongation of the head elongate, obscure yelloAv,

the ventral surface more infuscated
;

palpi dark brown
;

nasus elongate. Antennse short ; scape light yellow,

flagellum biack. Head greyish brown, the orbits broadly

ochreous.

Mesonotal praescutum grey with four black stripes, the

intermediate pair narrowly separated; scutum brownish
testaceous, each lobe with two black areas, the more caudal

the larger ; scutellum with the median lobe obscure brownish
yellow, the lateral areas blackened

;
postnotura brownish

testaceous, the caudal margin with two large circular black

spots. Thoracic setse not conspicuous. Pleura light grey,

the dorso- pleural membrane more yellowish. Hal teres

dark brown, the base of the stem yellow. Legs with the

coxse pruinose, especially the mid-coxse; trochanters obscure

yellow ; femora and tibiye obscure yellow, the tips narrowly
dark brown ; tarsi elongate, darkened apically. Wings
petiolate, tinged with brown, the stigma and cell Sc dark
brown, cell C a little paler ; stigma completely filling cells

Sci and 2nd Ri ; veins dark brown. Venation : basal

section of R^ short, in alignment with the distal section
;

r provided with abundant macrotrichiai ; cell Cui deep
;

petiole of cell Mi about two and a half times m ; cell 2nd A
very narrow.

Abdominal tergites dark brown ; segments 1 to 5 broadly
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obscure yellow sublaterally, tlie extreme lateral margins of

the segments ochreous ; sternites obscure yellow, the caudal
margin of the segments narrowly infuscated ; subterminal
segments and ovipositor dark brown.

Hab. New Zealand (North Island).

Holotype, $,01iakune, altitude 2060 feet, December 25,

1921 (7'. R. Harris).

Macromastix minutissima, sp. n.

Size very small (wing under 8 mm.)
;
general coloration

light grey ; anteimee short in both sexes.

Mule.— Length 5*8-7'3mm.; Aving 7'2-7*4mm.
Female.—Length 6*2 mm. ; wing 7'5 ram.

Frontal prolongation of the head ochreous ; nasus very

short, the apex obtuse. Antennae short in both sexes ; scape

obscure yellow, sparsely pruinose ; flagellum dark brown
;

flagellar segments short. Head obscure grey, clearer on the

orbits and gense.

Mesonotal prsescntum light grey, with four dark grey

stripes; scutal lobes dark; remainder of the mesonotum
very light grey ; thoracic setae relatively short, pale. Pleura

pale, mesepisternum and sternum grey, separated by a

narrow, pale, longitudinal stripe
;
posterior pleurites almost

whitish; pleurites covered with a microscopic, appressed,

woolly pubescence. Halteres obscure yellow, the base of

the knobs infuscated. Legs with the coxse whitish yellow
;

trochanters obscure yellow ; remainder of the legs brown,
the femora and tibise broadly paler basally ; legs relatively

short and stout. Wings subhyaline ; stigma pale ; v^eins

brown ; all veins caudad of the radial field very delicate.

Venation : Rs a little shorter than R^+i', cell 1^/ A/g strongly

narrowed distally
;

petiole of cell Mi about 2*5 times m

;

basal deflection of Cui beyond the fork of M, the distance

about equal to or less than r-m ; cell 2nd A narrow.
Abdominal tergites grey, the lateral margins broadly

ochreous ; sternites grey, the lateral and caudal margins
ochreous ; in the female the abdomen is more uniformly
ochreous. Hypopygium ochreous, of very simple structure,

the ninth tergite unarmed.
Hab. New Zealand (South Island).

Holoti/pe, J ,Mt. Ida,Otago, altitude 4000 feet, February 20,
1921 {Geo. Hoives).

Allotopotype, ? , with the type.

Paratopotypes, ^ S S •,
with the type ; 1 cJ at 4500 feet

;

1 J at 5000 feet, February 19, 1922.

This is the smallest species of Macromastix yet discovered.
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Macromastix tapJeyi, sp. n.

Size small ; autennse short in both sexes ; mesonotal
praescutum brownish yellow with three plumbeous-brow ii

stripes ; thoracic setae microscopic ; wings fully developed
in both sexes, faintly infuscated ; cell 2nd A narrow ; abdo-
men pale brown.

Male.—Length 7-8*5 mm. ; wing 9-10 mm.
Female.—Length 8"5mm.; wing 9-10'2 mm.
Frontal prolongation of the head yellow, darker laterally

;

labellae green ; palpi dark brown ; nasus conspicuous, entire.

Antennae short ; scape yellow ; flagellum black, the basal

segment brown
; basal flagellar segment pyriform ; segments

beyond the second flagellar elongate-cylindrical. Head pale

brown, yellowish poUinose.

Pronotum greenish ochreous. Mesonotal praescutum
brownish ochreous with three plumbeous to dark brown
stripes that are rather ill-defined ; lateral margins of the

sclerites greenish ; interspaces more or less infuscated

;

scutal lobes plumbeous brown ; scutellum light green or

ochreous
;
postnotum brownish green or ochreous, darker

posteriorly. Mesonotum with microscopic black setae on the

interspaces. Pleura buffy with tints of green. Halteres
pale, the knobs greenish brown. Legs with the coxae and
trochanters concolorous with the pleura; remainder of the
legs brown, the tips of the tibiae narrowly darkened, the
long slender tarsi brownish black. Wings fully developed
in both sexes, with a faint brown tinge; cell Sc a little

darker ; stigma oval, pale brown ; veins dark brown.
Venation : petiole of cell M^ a little longer than m ; m-cu
present ; cell 2nd A narrow, in the female a little more
widened distally.

Abdomen pale brown with greenish tints, especially

basally; in some specimens the caudal margins of the

tergites are narrowly darker brown. Male hypopygium
light green ; ninth tergite with a V-shaped notch, tjie

surface densely set with microscopic black pegs. Ovipositor

with the tergites having a V-shaped median apical notch

;

apical angles of each half of sternum produced into a

slender curved spine.

Hab. New Zealand (South Island).

Holotype, ^ , Governor^'s Bay, Canterbury, altitude 80 feet,

February 24, 1922 (J. F. Tapley).

Allotopotype, $ .

Paratopott/pes, 28 c? ? , January 24-March 1, 1922
(J. F. Tapley)

;
paratypes, 1 ? , Lyttelton, February 2, 1922
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(/. W. Camphell) ; Mt. Ida, Otago, February 20, 1922,
C c? c? at 4000 feet ; 8 (^ ? at 4500 feet ; 2 c? c? at 5000 feet

{Geo. Howes).
The green tints above described presumably fade into

oclireous in old specimens. The species is named in honour
of the collector of the type- specimen, Mr. J. F. Tapley.

Macromastix campbelli^ sp. n.

General coloration light green, the prajscutum with three

orange-fulvous stripes ; wings faintly infuscated ; thoracic

setae microscopic ; ovipositor with the tergal valves separated

by a profound notch.

Female.—Length about 9"2mm. ; wing ll'7mm.
Frontal prolongation of the head yellow, darker laterally

;

palpi brown basally, passing into black. Antennae short,

the scape greenish yellow, the first flagellar segment brown,
the remainder of the organ black. Head pale brown,
whitened on the anterior part of the vertex ; no apparent
vertical tubercle.

Pronotum light green. Mesonotal prrescutum light green
with three orange-fulvous stripes ; scutum green, each lobe

witii a conspicuous orange-fulvous area ; remainder of meso-
notum light green. Thoracic setse sparse and microscopic.

Pleura greenish, testaceous. Halteres brown. Legs with
the coxae and trochanters pale, tinged with green ; femora
pale brown ; tibife brown, the tips narrowly darkened; tarsi

dark brown. Wings with a faint brown tinge ; cell Sc and
the stigma darker brown; veins dark brown. Venation:
as in M. tapley i.

Abdomen pale brown, the segments more or less tinged

with green, especially the basal tergites ; terminal segments
darkened. Ovipositor very different in structure from that

of M. tapleyi, the valves of the tergite separate, the incision

between the valves so deep that it extends beneath the caudal
margin of the eighth tergite; sternites not produced into

chitinized spines.

Hab. New Zealand (South Island).

Holotype, ? , Purau, Banks Peninsula, February 19, 1922
(J. W. Camphell).

This interesting species is named in honour of the collector,

my friend Dr. J . W. Campbell. Macromastix campbelli and
M. tapleyi are closely allied, in spite of the different structure

of the ovipositor. The green tints, especially conspicuous
in campbelli, may fade in old specimens, but the colours seem
to be as permanent as in species of the viridis group.
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Macromastix ferruginosa ruapehuensis, subsp. n.

Typical material of this fly was sent to Mr. Edwards for

comparison with his types of ferruginosa. He reports that
" The Macromastix is probably a subspecies of vaj ferruginosa.

differing in the brighter yellow head, the rather lighter

colour of the thorax, rendering the pale patch on the pleurte

rather less conspicuous, the larger pale markings on the

abdomen, the clearer wing-membrane, and the shorter stem

to cell ylij
;
perhaps also the legs are shorter." The above

diagnosis covers the chief points in which this fly differs

from ferruginosa^ Edwards. I am very greatly indebted to

Mr. Edwards for making this and other comparisons of

material.

Hah. New Zealand (North Island).

Holotype, S , Mt. lluapehu, altitude 4000-5000 feet,

January 1921 {M. N. Watt).

Paratopoty/jes, 20 (J c?

.

XVIII.

—

A Filariid from the African Elephant.

By H. A. Baylis, M.A., D.Sc.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

One of the collections of nematodes and other parasites

recently forwarded to the British Museuui (Natural History)

by Mr. A. Loveridge included some material collected by
Mr. C. B. Goss from two elephants shot in the Lindi district

of Tanganyika Territory. One batch of this material con-

tained, besides several other species, three female specimens

of a Filaria (sens, lat.), and as no adult Filaria * has yet

been recorded from either the African or the Indian elephant,

it is tiiouglit desirable to give a brief account of this form.

The absence of a male is regrettable, but the female has

certain characters which will probably prove suflicient for

identification should the worm be collected again. TJie

position in the host is given on the Gollector''8 label as the
" stomach." It may probably be assumed, however, that the

Filariids came from the peritoneum or peritoneal cavity, in

the neighbourhood of the stomach. The other species in the

same batch were determined as Grammocephalus clalhratus

* With the exception of ^^ Filaria " smithii, Cobbold, now referred to

tlie genus Parabronema.
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(Baifd, 1868), Quiloma apiensis (Gedoelsf, 1916), Pterido-
2}harynx africana, Lane, 1921, and Amira samerra, Khali),

1922. Oi these the last two are recorded from the " stomach/'
while Q. apiensis occurs normally in the intestine and
Grammocephalus in the bile-ducts.

Filaria gossi, sp. ii.

The lengtlis o£ the three female specimens are about 115,

120, and 136 mm. respectively, and the greatest thickness

about 0*9 mm. The worms taper much more markedly at

the posterior than at the anterior end. They have much the

general appearance of a Setaria, but are without periston! ial

armature. Both anterior and posterior extremities are

bluntly rounded. The head (fig. 1) bears, apparently, ten

Fio- 1.

0-1 mm.

Filaria ossi. The head ; lateral view.

papillae. The two largest of these are lateral, while ti.e

remaining eight are arranged in submedian pairs. Each of

these pairs of papillse arises by the bifurcation of a common
pulp. The two button-like terminations lie one behind the

other. The transverse cuticular striation is excessively fine,

and only visible under a high magniHcation. The length of

the tail is about 0'23 mm., and tlie posterior end is curled

veutrally. The mouth is minute and without lips. The
oesophagus is very slender and measures l*55-l'7o mm. in

An7i. (& Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. xi. 14
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length. It has very little muscular structure, and is not

distinctly divided into two portions. Its anterior region, as

far back as the nerve-ring, wliich is situated at 0*25 mm.
from tiie extremity of the head, is rather more slender than

the rest, and has apparently structureless walls. The lumen
is very narrow. The intestine is also slender.

The vulva is situated on a slight prominence at 3'24-

4*05 mm. from the anterior end. The vagina, the terminal

portion of which runs posteriorly from the vulva, is long and

Fi-. 2.

0-f mm.

Filaria gossi. Terminal portion of vagina ; nearlj' lateral view.

C, cuticle of body ; O., muscular pouch or " ovejector ''
; F., vulva.

muscular, and is disposed in two longitudinally-arranged

loops before giving rise to the two parallel uterine branches,

which run posteriorly. There is a remarkable muscular
pouch or " ovejector " (iig. 2, 0.) near the vulva, the lumen
of the vagina, which has at this point a thick cuticular lining,

passing into it with a V-shaped bend. This arrangement is

almost exactly the same as that of Hahronema microstoma^

and resembles to a lesser extent that of Farabronema. The
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tubular portion of the vagina lias two coats of muscles, the

inner longitudinal and the outer circular. The coils o£ the

ovaries are confined to the posterior region of tlie body. The
greater part of the uterine branches is filled with immense
numbers of embryos, which measure about 0"275 mm. in

length, have blunt squarish heads, and tapering, slightly

hooked tails, and are apparently without a sheath.

A microfilaria has been recorded by Evans and Rennie
from the blood of the Indian elephant, and it may be that it

is the embryo of a form closely related to that here described

from the African elephant. In view of the known relation-

ships between other parasites of the two elephants, however,

it is unlikely to be the same species.

It has been mentioned above that Amira sameera, Khalil,

occurred in the same collection as the Filaria. Tliis form has

hitherto been known only from a single male in the British

Museum, from an elephant from the Addo Bush, Cape
Province. Tlie j)resent material consists of three females, in

rather poor condition, which, from their general characters,

appear probably to belong to the same species.

XIX.

—

An Ascaridfrom the Sperm-whale.

By H. A. Baylis, M.A., D.Sc.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

The British Museum (Natural History) recently received,

through the kindness of Mr. E. B. Binnie, Stipendiary

Magistrate, South Georgia, several specimens of an Ascarid

from the stomach of a sperm-whale {Fhyseter catodoti). The
worms prove to belong to the genus Anisakis, Dujardin,

1845, and represent a species hitherto undescribed.

Anisakis physeteris, sp. n.

This is a fairly large, stout form. The males measure
70-90 mm. in length and about 3 mm. in thickness ; the

females 80-112 mm. and 4-4'o mm. respectively. The
cuticle has extremely fine transverse striations, the interval

between them being only about 2 fi. The regular, broad

cuticular bands, with prominent posterior edges, character-

istic of some species of this genus, are here absent, but there

are, in addition to the fine striations, some irregular trans-

verse wrinkles. The lips are relatively small, and the neck,
1-1*
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in most specimens, widens suddenly behind their bases.

The narrow anterior lobes of the lips (fig. 1, a.) are sharply

notched on their inner surfaces, that of the dorsal lip being

thus divided into two equal portions. The notch of each

ventro-lateral lip, however, divides the lobe asymmetrically,

the portion ventral to the notch being larger than the latero-

dorsal portion. The anterior lobe of each lip carries a denti-

gerous ridge with very coarse, rather irregular teeth. Tlie

basal portion of each lip bears two papillae. Those of the

dorsal lip are lozenge-shaped, double papillse, while each

Fig. 1.

Anisahis jiJiyseteris, female. The lips, viewed en face.

a., anterior lobe, and d., basal portion, of dorsal lip ; e., excretory pore

;

p., p., papUlse.

ventro-lateral lip has one papilla of this type towards its

ventral side and one very minute, simple papilla situated

more laterally and further forward. There is a pair of

cervical papillae, situated at a distance of about 1 mm. from

tlie anterior end.

The muscular portion of the oesophagus measures about

6 mm. in length in the male and 7 mm. in the female. It

has a maximum thickness of a little over 1 mm. Tliere is a

very short veutriculus or glandular portion of the oesophagus
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(fig. 2, r.), separated by valves from the muscular portion.

It is without the sigmoid curve common in allied species, and
is thickest near its posterior end. Here it measures up to

I'l mm. in diameter, while the length o£ the organ is only

1 mm. The intestine is much wider at its commencement

Fig. 2.

Anisakis physeteris, female. Posterior portion of oesophagus and
anterior portion of intestine.

i.y intestine ; ce*., cesopliagLis ; v., Yentriculus.

than the ventriculus. The excretory pore (fig. 1, e.) is

situated, as usual in the genus, between the bases of the

ventro-lateral lips. The excretory organ is of the type usual

in this group of Ascaridae. The terminal duct, whicli opens

at the pore, widens out posteriorly into a flat gland (fig. 3, e.)

which runs alon^ the ventral side of the left lateral field.
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The expanded portion of this gland, in a female 88 mm.

long, measures about 11 mm. in length and 2 mm. in width

Anisakis physeteris. Portion of a dissection of a female specimen. A
loiio^itudinal incision Las been made just dorsally to the left

late'i-al field and the body-wall spread out.

d excretory duct ; e., excretory organ ; e.', its narrow posterior portion
;

'

^., portion of intestine (with both ends_ cut) ; I., /., left, and

/.', I.', right lateral field ; o., coils of ovarian tubes
; u., uterus

;

v., vagina.

at its widest (posterior) part. Posteriorly it diminislies to

a very narrow strip (fig. 3, e.'), a^cl this can be traced back
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to about the level of the posterior end of the uterine branches
(see fig. 3). The length of the entire organ is rather more
than one-third of tlie total lengtii of the body.

The tail of the male measures about 0'45 mm. in length
and tapers rapidly to a conical point. The cuticle near the

caudal end is sliglitly expanded and dorso-ventrally flattened

at the sides. The cloaca opens into a deep longitudinal

depression in the cuticle (fig. 4, c). The spicules are unequal
in lengtli, but botli very short. The right spicule measures
0*35 mm. and is straight ; tlie left measures 0'4 mm. and is

Fi?. 4.

Anisakis physeteris. Caudal end of male ; ventral view.

c, edge of cloacal depression ; I., left, and r., right spicule.

slightly curved. The caudal papillae (fig. 4) are irregularly

arranged, and there is no clear distinction between the post-

anal and preanal series. Near the extremity of the tail there

are four pairs arranged in a fairly regular series. In front of

these, and separated from the most anterior of them by a

considerable space, there is a pair of double papillge situated

on the folds of cuticle forming the lateral walls of the cloacal

depression. Anteriorly to these, at the level of the widest

part of the cloacal depression, is a pair of simple papillae.
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All these papillce are snbventral in position. A row of more
laterally-placed papillae begins on either side at about halfway
between the two most anterior subvential papillte. This row
runs at first diagonally towards the sides of the body, and
then is continued anteriorly as an extremely scattered pre-

anal series, with a tendency to resolve itself into two rows.

This series extends forward for a distance of some 5 mm.
Irom the cloacal aperture.

The tail of the female measures about 0'7 mm. in length

and is bluntly conical, with a small terminal button, some-
times sunk in a depression. The vulva is situated at about
19 mm. from the anterior end in a specimen 88 ram. long.

It thus divides the body roughly in the proportion of 2:7.
The vagina, together with the unpaired portion of the uterus

(fig. 3, v.), forms a continuous tube increasing rapidly in

diameter as it passes backwards. After forming two or

three sinuous bends it gives origin, at a distance of about
5 mm. behind the vulva, to two stout uterine branches
(fig. 3, u.), which are remarkably short (8 mm.). These
diminish suddenly in width behind, and pass into the ovarian
tubes, which pursue a tortuous course covering a further

distance of about 13 mm., and then bend forward. They
continue in a forward direction to a point slightly' in front

of the posterior end of the uterine branches, thence running
posteriorly again, still with numerous loops disposed more or

less transversely to the axis of the body, and terminating at

about 20 mm. irom the posterior end. The eggs are spherical,

and have thick shells with a diameter of 0*06 mm. Their
contents are unsegmented when ready for laying.

It may be useful to add a table (p. 216) comparing certain

characters of this species with those of other members of the

genus occurring in Cetacea.

The data used in this table have been taken mainly from
Stiles and Hassall's valuable account of the Ascaridse of

marine mammals in ' Report of Fur-seal Investigations/

part iii. (Washington, 1899). The measurements of A. in-

signis have been calculated from those given by Diesing,

wliich are in inches and lines. It will be noted that A. phy-
seteris differs markedly from all tiie other species of which
sufficient data are available, notably in the extreme shortness

of the spicules, the form of the ventriculus, the size of the

eggs, the stout build of the body and the fineness of the

cuticular striations.
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XX.

—

Notes on some Nematodes from East African Hosts.

By E. A. Spaul, B.Sc, Birkbeck College, University of

London.

The following notes deal with part of a small collection of

Nematodes from the alimentary canal of various reptiles,

birds, and mammals in Tanganyika Territory, sent by
Mr. A. Loveridge to the British Museum.
The material has been identified with previously described

forms, except in one or two instances which are recorded

here.

The work was carried out at tlie British Museum and at

Birkbeck College, University of London, and my thanks are

due to Dr. H. A. Baylis for help and for entrusting me with

the material.

Strongyluris gigas, sp. n.

This remarkably large new species of Strongyluris from

the lizard Agama distantly Blgr., is described here in detail,

and is apparently the largest member of the genus yet

met with. Von Linstow (1897) and Gendre (1909) have

described forms from Agama which bear strong resemblances

Fio:. 1.

J)orsal lip showing papillse.

to this one, but they are much smaller, and it was found on

further detailed examination and comparison that other

differences existed.

There are three lips, each bearing two papilla3 and having

flange-like marginal extensions of the cuticle (fig. 1). There
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seems to be a marked tendency for the ventro-lateral lips to

be slightly larger than the dorsal lip. The cuticle is finely

striated. There is a pliarynx, separated from the oesophagus
by a constriction and a ventral kink in the lumen. The
nerve-ring is situated at approximately the same distance

behind the constriction as the latter is from the anterior end.

At the posterior end the oesophagus enlarges into a bulb just

Fig. 2 A.

Ventral view of male tail, showing sucker, anus, and arrangement
of papillae.

behind the excretory pore. The lateral fields are very con-

spicuous, and consist, as usual, of a single row of large cells.

The tail of the male is typical, with a preanal sucker having
a chitiuous ring, papillse, and spicules of the usual type.

There are six pairs of preanal and four pairs of ])0stanal

papillae (figs. 2a&2b). The most anterior pair is slender

and stalked, not always well pronounced ; the next is large,
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conical, and flask-shaped, situated at the level of the anterior

edge of the sucker ; immediately beiiind is a similar though
larger pair ; the next pair varies in size between finger-like

processes in the smaller and prominent flask-shaped masses
similar to the preceding ones in the older and larger speci-

mens. The same applies to the next pair, situated just

behind these, but further from the middle line, and directed

slightly outwards and posteriorly. The latter pair is level

with the anus, which has a small pair of sessile papillae in

Fig, 2 b.

Side-view of male tail, showing relative sizes of papillae.

front of it and a similar pair behind it. Posteriorly, on

either side of the terminal spike, is a cluster of three papillae

which vary in shape, but they are usually small and finger-

like, and are situated at different levels. At the base of the

spike there is a small median ventral protuberance, similar,

apparently, to the median papilla described by Gendre, but

as it is difficult at times to locate and not constant in its

occurrence it can hardly be described as a papilla. There is
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apparently no crown of papilla} behind tlie head. The female

tail tapers regularly, the angle not being so acute as in

S. ornata as described by v. Linstow, nor so obtuse as in the

form described by Gendre. It has a papilla on either side

close to the terminal spike (figs. 3 A & 3 b). As regards size,

position of excretory pore, etc., the female is larger, but

everything the sexes have in common exists in the same
relative position and in the same proportion. The vulva

opens in the posterior half of tiie body. The eggs are oval

with smooth shells, but vary greatly in size.

Fip-. 3 a. Fig. 3 B.

Ventral view of female tail, showing
anus and papillas.

Side-view of female tail.

The measurements are tabulated on p. 222 with those of
S. ornata as described by Gendre and by v. Linstow, and also
with those of the genotype

—

Strongyluris hrevkaudata
(Miillei^ [all these forms occurring in species of Agama'].

S. hrevicaiidata has three pairs of preanal papilla? and six
pairs of postanal. The measurements of S. gigas are taken
from a typical specimen, whilst the ratios are averages of
all the specimens examined. Those of S. ornata are taken
respectively from the descriptions of Gendre and v. Linstow,
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whilst those of S. hrevicaudata are taken from specimens in

the British Museum from a West African lizard.

The reasons for regarding Strongyluris gigas as a distinct

species can be summed up as follows :

—

(1) The great length and thickness compared with the other

species could hardlj be due to variation.

(2) The male of S. ornata as described by Linstow has one
more pair of caudal papillte, whilst the median
" papilla " in S. gigas is not nearly so distinct as in

Gendre's form, although in otlier respects the papilla3

agree with his description.

(3) The ratio of the lengths of the tail and oesophagus to tiie

total length of the worm is much lower in the case of

S. gigas than in the other forms, and such a difference

could not be accounted for by variation.

(4) The size of the eggs is much greater than in the other

two species.

(5) The female tail is distinct in shape from that of other

species, being neither so acute as in the S. ornata
of V. Linstow nor so obtuse as in the S. ornata of

Gendre.

Physaloptera affinis (Gedoelst, 1916).

An examination of examples of this species from Psammo-
phis siibtceniatus shows that the four branches of the uterus

originate dichotomously, as described for Physaloptera
abbreviata and P. pallargi by Seurat (1917), and not simul-

taneously as in P. varani.

Leidy describes a species, Physaloptera abjecta, from
Psammopkis flagelllformis, a snake found in the United States

and Mexico. This host is in reality a Zamenis, and the

worm is probably distinct from P. affinis, whicli occurs in

Psammopliis in Africa.

Contracoicuin microcephalum (Rud., 1809).

Specimens referred to this species were taken from Ardea
purpurea, Ardeola raJloides, and Scoims umbretta banner-
manni. The last-mentioned appears to be a new host.

Ascaris sp.

Some Ascarids, not referable to either of the genera Belas-
caris and Toxascaris were taken from Genetta (? stiildmanni)

,
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but owiiif^ to the absence of a male it is not considered

advisable to base a description on this material.
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XXI.

—

On a new Species o/ Armadillidium. By Harold
G. Jackson, M.Sc, Birkbeck College, University of

London.

The species of Arinadillidium described and figured below

is founded on a large amount of material sent to me by
Mr. Edward Speyer, M.A. He collected it in the cucumber-

bouses of the Experimental and Research Station, Cheshunt,

Herts, and I have great pleasure in associating his name
with it. I am also indebted to him for most of the figures

illustrating this paper.

The holotype of the species is deposited in the British

Museum, where the work for this note has been done, by the

courtesy of Dr. W. T. Caiman, F.R.S.

Armadillidium speyeri, sp. n.

Male specimen described.

Body oblong-oval, 11 mm. long by 5 mm. broad
;

Fiff. 1.

Armadillidium speyeri, antenna.

moderately convex above. Surface smooth with very

minute granulations. Front of head slightly curved ; very
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deeply notched in the mid-line ; on each side of notch a

shallow groove passes backwards and outwards over the

forehead to join the hind border of the head just behind
each eye. Lateral lobes small. Antennary tubercles

{Dollfus) moderately large, their rims thicker on the inner

than on the outer side. Epistomal shield turned upwards
and greatly exceeding the forehead.

Fiff. 2.

Armadillidiuni speyeri, telson and uropods, from above.

Posterior edge of first somite of thorax nearly straight in

middle; its coxal [)latcs drawn back sharply to form acute
backwardly directed angles

;
junction of posterior edges of

coxal plates with posterior edge of scutum sinuate and not
marked by deep notch. Coxal plates of second, third, and
fourth somites successively less drawn back, and with obtuse
postero-lateral angles

;
postero-lateral angles of remainder

subrectangular. Abdomen not abruptly contracted and

Fi-. 3.

Armadillidium speyeri, left uropod, from below.

semicircular in outline. " Telson " about as broad at base
as long ; triangulate^ sides very slightly concave, apex bluntly
rounded. Antenna not more than one-third the whole body;
distal joint of flagellum about half as long again as proximal;
whole tiagellum shorter than last peduncular joint. Exopo-
dite of u7'opod subrectangular in shape, but longer than basal

part; endopodite slender, styliform, reaching back nearly as

far as apex of " telson.'^

Ann. d- Mag. N. Hist. Ser. U. Vol. x'l. 15
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Mouth-parts as in A, vulgare. Colour: general surface

varying from slate-blue to dark brown. A continuous
narrow light band runs down the middle of every somite,

but not on the head or " telson." The coxal plates are

light with narrow, dark, posterior margin. Between coxal

plates and median line the dark areas of each somite are

broken up with light mottling.

Remarks.—This species is distinguislied from A. vasatum,
B, L. (with which it was formerly confused), by the following

Flff. 4.

Armadillidimn speyeri, first three thoracic somites, from the side.

characters. The epistomal shield, although very prominent,

is not so pronounced ; the front of the head is much more
deeply notched in the median line; the hind edge of the first

thoracic somite is not deeply notched on each side of the

posterior edge; the '' telson^' is not narrow and pointed, but
widely rounded at the apex ; the external plate of the uropod
is rectangular and not spatulate, and the segments of the

flagellum are markedly unequal. That it has been confused

Fiir. 5.

Armadilliditan tiusatum, first three thoracic somites, from the side.

with A. nasaium in the ])cist is shown by an examination of
Budde-Lund^s copious material in the British Museum,
Natural History. A large collection from S.W. France,
labelled A. nasatum, could easily be divided into two
portions comprising the true A. nasutum and the present
species. It is suggested that A. speyeri is a species of a
warm climate that has been imported into England some
time in the past, and has only found it possible to exist
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in an artificially heated environment such as is provided by
the cucumber-houses in which it was found.

Bionomics. Mr. Speyer has been good enough to send the

following interesting note on the habits of this species :

—

" The species here described is in the British Isles probably
confined to glass-houses in which a high temperature is main-
tained. It is an active species, living on the surface of soil

in the cucumber-houses, feeding by day as well as by night

on various forms of fermenting cellulose and also on living

plant-tissues. In winter it does not burrow in the soil to

any great depths but hides under clods of earth and in wall-

crevices. Many thousands of specimens have been caught
in pot-traps filled with straw in a single night. Outside
glass-houses it has not been found, except under bricks and
in warm places in the immediate vicinity of the houses; even
the temperature of tomato-houses does not appear high
enough to afford sufficient heat for its existence for any
length of time. Mating occurs on hot mornings in May,
and the young, to the number of fifty, escape from the

brood -pouches in June.

"This is the most destructive of all Avood-lice found in

glass-houses, and, in addition to destroying tomato-seedlings

in the propagating-house, does considerable damage by
eating holes in the leaves of young cucumber-plants, and
later gnawing the stem and surface-roots of full-grown

plants. The species is gregarious, somewhat similar to

A. pictum, Br., which is also common in cucumber-houses.
Further details of the habits of A. speyeri, Jackson, will

appear in the Annual Report of the Experimental and
Kesearch Station, Turner's Hill, Cheshunt, Herts, for

1922."

XXII,

—

On a new Genus and Species of Coluhrine Snake

from S.E. Brazil. By Joan B. Procter, F.Z.S.

The interesting new snake described in the present paper

came into the possession of the Britisli Museum in a rather

amusing way. A bottle of mixed specimens without data of

any kind was brought to me for identification in the Easter

holidays by a boy who is very keen on such things. The
bottle, amongst other things, contained specimens of the

S. American legless lizards Ampfnsbcena darivinii and Opkiodes

striatus ; the two small snakes proved to be puzzling and
15^
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were therefore put on one side, and tl»e boy, Master John
Brandon-Jones, after whom I have named this new species,

went away without leaving his address. By roundabout

methods this was at last ascertained, ai d he has been able

to furnish me with complete data as to the locality in which

they were found by his great-uncle, Mr. Duckinford-Jones,

who is a collector of Brazilian butterflies. He has also

presented both specimens to the Museum.
The snakes belong to a new and very distinct genus of

the subfamily Colubrime, for which I propose the name
Sordellina, in honour of Prof. Sordelli of Milan, for whose

beautiful work in the ' Iconographie Generale des Ophidieus'

all workers at snakes will ever be grateful.

Sordellina, gen. nov.

Maxilla short, with nine teeth increasing in size posteriorly,

followed after an interspace by two enlarged ones. Palatine

and pterygoid with about eighteen teeth*. Mandibular teeth

subequal, fourteen or more in numljcrf.

Fig. 1.

Maxilla of SunJe'lina hrandon-jonesii, gen. et sp. ii.

Head scarcely distinct from neck ; nasal shield semi-

divided ; eye very small with vertically subelliptic puj)il.

Body cylindrical; scales smooth, without apical pits, in

seventeen rows ; tail short, tapering to a sharp point.

Subcaudals in two rows. Anal divided. Hypapophyses

absent in the posterior vertebra?.

Affinities. Allied to Uroiheca, Bibr., from which it differs

in the form of the tail, which is very long and thick

throughout in Urotheca and short and tajjcring in Sordellina.

The eye of the former is also larger, and has a round

pupil. The dentition is similar. In the size of the eye

and general form and scutellation of the body Sordellina

resembles Hydrops, Wagl., to some extent,

* Of ^vLich uiiie are fixed and functional and the alternating nine not

fixed and not functional but accessory.

t Of which but seven or so are fixed and functional. Apart from

these accessory teeth situated in the functional series, there is in each

case the usual complete reserve series hing ]irone within tlio gum-Hap
on the inner side of the maxillaiy and mandibular sets and the outer

side of the pterygoid and palatine.
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SordeJlina brandon-jonesii, sp. n.

Rostral about twice as broad as deep, scarcely visible

from above ; nostril iu a seraidivided nasal, tlie cleft running
from the first labial to beliiud the nostril, making the

posterior part of the shield look like an anterior loreal,

unless examined with care ; internasals triangular, shorter

than the pr^efroutals, which are much broader than
long ; frontal slightly longer than broad, about twice the
width of a supraocular, but longer than its distance from
tip of snout, much shorter than the parietals, which are

large ; loreal small, as deep as or deeper tlian long ; one
prpe- and two postoculars, the upper much the larger

;

temporals 1+2, the anterior about twice as long as deep,

the upper posterior broken up on the right side of each
specimen, and reaching beyond the parietals on the left

;

Fijr. 2.

R. Upper view of head ; b. Lower view ; c. Side view, N.at. size,

eight upper labials, 3rd, 4th, and 5th entering the eye, or

seven, 3rd and 4th entering the eye (3rd and 4th fused in this

case) ; four lower labials in contact with anterior chin-shields,

which are about half as long as the posterior. Scales in seven-

teen rows throughout entire length of body ; ventrals 150,

148; anal divided ; subcaudals 43 (tip of tail damaged), 53,

in two rows ; tail ending in a conical sharply pointed scale.

Length of tail about one-sixth total length. Total length

of specimens 528 mm. and 314 mm.; tail 87 mm. (tip

damaged) and 62 mm.
Coloration. Chocolate-brown above and beneath ; shield

and scale edges sometimes lighter; a cream-coloured narrow

streak through upper labials, broadening into a blotch on

each side of neck, and then continuing as a narrow broken
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line a little distance down first or second row of scales.

Chin variegated cliocolate and cream -colour. Each ventral

and pair of subcaudals with a pair of large cream-coloured
spots, semicircular on the veutrals, pentagonal on the sub-

caudals, forming two straight longitudinal series.

Habitat. The cam pas near Castro, on the R. de Tibeira,

Parana, S.E. Brazil, probably in moist places.

Fio-. 3.

1^
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centre de cette derniere partie existe une taclie iireguliere
JHUne; le bord anterieur de la partie noire est irregiilier et
part a peu pros du milieu du bord externe. L'abdomen et
les pattes (sauf les organes genitaux, la inoltle basale des
cuisses, les epines et les tarses, qui soiit iioirs) sont d'uii
jaune leo-^rement teinte de rouge.

Ocelles ties proclies I'un de I'autre, separes par la cargiie
mousse longitudinale. Pronotum ponctue fiuement dans sa
moitie anterieure, plus fortement, en stries transversales, sur
la nioitie postericure; bords latero-anterieurs le-^iement
releves, et le long de ciiacun de ceux-ci court une depression
de forme de gouttiere, la moitie anterieure est irreguli^re et
fossulee.

_

Le bord anterieur du front vu de cote est d'abord
droit, puis s'arrondit regulicrement. Les tibias posterieurs
out une epine a I'extremite du second tiers.

Var. rubrocincta, n.—Les 2/5 anterieurs du ])ronotum sont
nous et la partie posterieure est rouge-jaunatre.

Var. obscura, n.—Les elytres sont brunes dans leur plus
grande partie, tout en ajant la tache jaunatro vers leur
extremite.

Afhique Orientale Anglaise : S.E. slopes of Mt. Kenya
(6000 a 7000 pieds), 3-12. ii. 1911 {S. A. A'eave).
Long, totale 10 mm.; long, des dlytres 7-5 mm. ; largeur

de celles-ci 2'5 mm.
T7/pe : collection du British Museum et la mienne.
Je dedie cette esj.ece a Mr. G. A. K. Marshall, Direcfceur

du bureau imperial d'entomologie a Londres, a qui je dois
1 envoi de ces insectes.

Locris sylvatica, sp. u.

Le thorax, la tcte (sauf le bord anterieur des lobes du
vertex, qui est rouge), le pronotum (sauf les bords laferaiix
etroitement et le posterieur plus largement, qui sont rouges)
et I'ecusson sont noirs

; le tiers basal des elytres est ro^ige
borde posterieurement de noir, le restant est jaune traverse
obliquement par une bande noire formee de tache se trouvant
entre les nervures jaunes

; le bord posterieur des elytres est
noir; sur la partie rouge basale s'etend une ligiie noire le
long de la suture clavocoriale, de la base a la ligiie noire
transverse, celle-ci pr^s du bord externe emet un petit pro-
longement anterieur ; I'abdomen est noir, les bords posterieurs
de chaque segment finement et les bords lateraux plus large-
ment soiit^ rouges

; les cuisses, les tarses et les epines sont
noirs, les tibias rouges

; toute la surface superieure de I'insecte
et le front sont reconverts d'une villositd jaune-blanchatre
assez dense.
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Ocelles ties lapprocli^s I'un de I'aiitre, separes par uiie

cargne mousse longitudiiuile. Pronotum ponctue finemeiit et

peu densement dans sa moitid ant(^neure, plus fortement en

stries transversales dans sa moilie poslerieure ; ses bords

latero-anterieurs sout leg^iement r^ieves, et le long decliacun

de ceux-ci court une depression en forme de goutti^re. Vu
de c6t(^ le bord anteiieur du front est r(^guli^rement arrondi,

ses carcnes transversales sont tres marquees. Les nervures

m^diane et cubitale sont reunies sur toute la partie rouge des

elytres (tiers basal), puis s'ecartent assez fortement. Les

tibias posterieurs ont une epine h Textreinite du second tiers.

Cette espece est voisine de hieroglyphica^ Letli., et de

hindei, Dist. ; la bordure rouge a la partie postcirieure du

pronotum et la bande noire bordant post^rieurement le tiers

anterieur rouge de I'^lytre la fait reconnaitre de suite.

Nyasaland ; Mt. Mlanje, 12. iii. 1913 (S. A. Neave).

Longueur totale 12-5 mm. ; longueur des elytres 6*5 mm.
Tt/jye : collection du British Museum et la mienne.

Locris atra, sp. n.

Noir, le tiers apical des (Elytres est grcnat tibs foncc ; I'ex-

Ircme base des Elytres et le radius, sur le tiers basal, des taclies

arrondies de chaque cote sur le protliorax en arriere de I'ceil,

la base des lianches, les bords posterieur et lateiaux des

segments de I'abdomen sont rouge-grenut ; les tibias poste-

rieurs sont grenat fonce.

Les ocelles, jaunatres, sont ties gros et rapproclies Tun

de I'autre, la distance qui les separe des yeux est ^gale a

au moins 3 fois leur ecartement. Toute la surface superieure,

specialement les elytres, est recouverte d'une villosite

blancliatre epaisse a telle point que vus sous certain angle

les elytres acquicrent une teinte speciale. Le front est lisse,

brilliant et prueminent, vu de cote le bord anteiieur forme

avec le posterieur un angle leg^rement aigu, la caieue longi-

tudiiiale est ties nette, les stries transversales sont a peine

in liquees ; la partie frontale du vertex est relativement ass z

grande et fait saillie entre les lobes du vertex. Le pronotum

est assez allonge, sa longueur egale sa largeur entre les angles

hiteraux ; sa suiface est legi^roment rugueuse, fortement

poiiitillee en lignts transversales; ii porte une carene peu

nette. Sur Its elytres, les nervures niediane et le cubitale

sont reunies sur un trajet relativement court, a jjcine le

cinquieme de la longueur.

Cette espece est voisine de L. 7ngroruhra ; celle-ci s'en

distingue facilement par le front un peu moins proemiuent
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airondi vu de cote, par les ocelles plus petits et plus ecartes,

par le pronotura moius long et la couleur de Pecusson qui est

rougeatre.

SiERKA Leone : Serakola^ Yiraia, vi. 1912 (Jas. J. Simp-
son).

Long, totale 12 mm. ; long, des elytres 9 mm.
T^pe : colk'ctioii du British Museum et uiie a mienne.

Locris quadrinotata, sp. u.

Tout I'insecte est noir, sauf une tache a la base et a I'ex-

treniite des bauclies, I'extremite de deux articles du rostra, le

bord posleiieur des segments abdoniiuaux, qui sont rouge-
carmin ; le mesothorax, la base de la tarriere et deux taclies

tiansversales sur chaque elytre sont jaune-rougeatre ; la

disposition de ces taches rappelle celle de GallileUix versicoloi-,

F., une se trouve sur le clavus et I'autre sur le corium, cette

demiere a la hauteur de la separation du median et du cubitus.

Les ailes sont Eoncees ; le front, le pronotum et specialement

les elytres sont reconverts d'une villosite jaune d'or tres

dense.

Ocelles jaunatre?, assez gros ; leur ecartement est moindre
que la distance qui les separe des jeux ; ils sont scpares par
une caiene longitudinale. La caiene anterieure du front est

nette, vu de cote le bord anterieur est arrondi et d'abord
incline en bas et en avant, puis devient perpendiculaire et

forme un angle droit avec I'inferitur. Le pronotum est

ruguenx, pointille fortement en stries transveisales ; la careue
niediane est pen maiqnee, elle n'est indiquea que dans la

moitie anterieure.

Var. obliterata, n.— Les taclies sont jjeu marquees, celle du
corium est h peine indiquee.

Sierra Leone : Pangumn, 30. vi. 1912 (J. J. Simpson).
Long, totale 12'5 mm. ; long, des elytres 10 mm.
Tf/pe : coll. Biilisli ]\Iuseum et la mienne.

Locris ibadaiia, sp. n.

Noir, siiuf le bord anterieur de la partie sup^rienre de la

tete, la carene niediane du front, une tache pi^s de Fextre-
miie de I'ecus.-on, sur les Elytres, une tache allong^e pi^s de
la base entre le radius et le bord externe et sur le tiers ante-

rieur une f-eris oblique de petites taches })lus ou moins bien

limilee.s, qui sont jaune-rougeatre ; la muiiie posterieure de
Pelytre est noire avec des suffusions rougeatres. Taches sur

le mesothorax et bords posterieur et lateraux de chaque
segment abdominal sur ses faces superieure et inferieure
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rouge-carmin ; ailes enfuniees surtout a rextremite, base

rosee.

Front o-lobuleux, avvondi, vii du cote a stries transversales

fort marquees et a careiie mediane trbs nette. Ocelles assez

gros, leur ecartement est moitie moiiidre que la distance qui

les s^pare des yeux. Pronotum relativement assez 6tio\t,

lugueux, ponctue en stries transversales, ayant une fine carene

lono-itudinale; bord posterieur legeremeut concave; surface

de I'ecusson creuse en fossette.

NiGERiE DU Sud: Ibadan, 22. x. 1913 {Dr. W, A.

Lamhorn).
Longueur totale 12 mm. ; long, des elytres 9 mm. ;

largeur

de celles-ci 3 mm.
Type : British Museum.

Locris pulverosula, sp. ii.

La partie inferieure de I'insecte est noire, teintce de rouge,

la partie superieure ])eut varier ; ou bien entii^rement rouge-

carmin tr^s legJirement brun5,tre, ou bien la tcte, le pronotum

et les deux tiers anterieurs des elytres sont brun-rougeatre,

tandis que le tiers apical de celles-ci est rouge-carmin.

Tdte globuleuse arrondie, a stries transversales tr^s nettes
;

ocelles plus pr^s I'un de I'autre que des yeux. Pronotum

rngueux sur les 2/3 post^rieurs, in^gal dans le tiers anterieur

oil il est tr^s finement ponctue ; la carene mediane t\ peine

indiquee a la paitie anterieure n'est plus visible en arri^re.

Les exemplaires fonc^s ressemblent plus ou moins comme
coloration des Elytres a L. nigrorubra, mais s^en differencient

de suite par la taille, paries organes genitaux du male, dont

les apophyses ont une petite protuberance au bord posterieur

se dirigeant sur le cote, et par I'absence presque complete de

la carene du pronotum. Voisin de L. atra pour la forme

g^nerale, mais s'en distingue par la coloration et surtout par

les ocelles qui sont plus petits, de coloration differente et plus

ejartes.

Fernando-Po. Nigerie : Onitsha, vii. 1910 (J. A.

de Gaye) ; Abutshi ; OUl Calabar, Cross E.

Long, totale 11*5 mm.; long, des elytres 9 mm.
Type: collection du British Museum et la mienne.

Lehina apicalis, Hagl.

Leterna? ajncalis, Hagl. (Efv. K. Vet.-Ak. Forh. 1899, p. 51.

Lehina dikcta, Mel. Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 1915, p. 7.
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Danphina sexguttata, Mel.

Triecphnra se.vf/uffftfa, Mel. Verli. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 1915, p. 15.

Dauphina laUema>idi\ Jacobi, Voeltzk. Reise Ostafr. Jaliren 1903-1905,
iii. p. 54.3(1917).

Literna lamherfoni, var., Lallem. Ann. Soc. ent. France, xxxvlii.

p. 284 (1919).

Dauphina melanops^ Jac.

Dauphina melnnops, Jac. Voeltzk. Reise in Ostafr. Jalireu 1903-1905,
iii. p. 543(1917).

Literna lambertoni, Lallem. Ann. Soc. eat. France, Ixxxviii. p. 284

(1919).

XXIV.—On the Nematocero}is Dipteraof Jan Mayen Island.

By F. VV. Edwards.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British 3Iuseam.)

So far as I am aware, the only Nematocerous Dipteva known
hitherto from Jan Mayen are those recorded by Becher in

1886 (' Osterreicliische Polarstation Jan Mnyen : Insekten')
;

tliese include only three species known from elsewhere and
five supposed by Becher to be peculiar to the island. In the
summer of 1921 a number of insects, including ten species of

Nematocera, were collected on the island by Mr. W. S.

Bristowe, wiio has brieliy recorded his results in the ' Trans-
actions of the Cambridge Philosophical Society ' (vol. xxi.

pp. 38-43, 1922).

I am very much indebted to Mr. Bristowe for kindly
allowing me to examine his interesting material, and for

supplying me with notes relating to its capture ; also to

Dr. H. Zeriiy, of the Vienna Museum, for tlie loan of the

types of Sciara globiceps, Chironomus incertus, and Ch. cal-

losus from Becher's collection. Of the eight species recorded
by Becher only four are represented in Mr. Bristowe's collec-

tion. The total number of Nematocera now known from
Jan Mayen is therefore fourteen, the list being as follows:—

Sciara tridenfata, Riibs. G., S.

bicolor, Mg. E.
(jlohiceps, Hecher.

F.iechia frigida (llolmg-ren) {ParexecJiia concolor, Becher). B., S.,

? G., A.
Scatopse puUcaria, Lw. E., A.
Diamesa aberrata, r>undbeck. A., G.
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On'cnf.opus hasalis (Staeger). I., B., S., ft.

Ort/iocMidius ? confovmis (Holiiigreo). S.

P pletiralis, Mallocli. A.
Camptocladius incertits (P>Bcher). S.

lusiopht/i<ili)ii(s, Mulloch. A.

Metriocneinus callosus (Hecher). ? B.

TricliQcera maculipennis, Mg. E., 1., G., A.

lutea, Becker. B.

Most of the species in tliis list are known to occur else-

where, and these are marked as follows :—E., Europe ; A.,

North Ameiica ; G., Greenland ; I., Iceland ; B., Bear

Island ; S., Spitsbergen. The two Orthocladius in tliis list

may be male and female of the same species, and the two

Camptocladius are doubtfully distinct.

Mr. Bristowe writes:—''By the time we left Jan Mayen
—the beginning of September—summer was drawing- to a

close. Judging by the advanced stages of several Nemato-

ceran larvae found just before our departure, besides pupse, it

seems probable that they pass tlie winter in the pupal stag.^,

though it is also likely that they can do so in the larval

stage. Mr. Porsild, wiio is stationed at Disco, tells me he

has artificially frozen L-jpidopteron larvae and pupre until they

have become as brittle as twigs. Yet on being thawed the

great majority have recovered.
" There are no biting forms of Nematocera on Jan Mayen

—at least, we did not notice any biters."

1. Sciara tridentata, Riibs.

Several specimens, including both sexes, were collected by

Mr. Bristowe. An easily recognized s[)ecies, on account of

the well-marked hypopygial characters and the short stout

anteniia3.

2. Sciara hicolor, Mg.

Hecorded by Becher ; not examined by me.

3. Sciara glohiceps, Becher.

The original series under this name comprised one male

and four females. The male sliould be taken as the type.

It shows the following characters :—i?i a little shorter than

JR and ending well before the level of vif; halteres and palpi

both pale (possibly faded) ; no macrotrichia on M and Cu

;

antennal segments about twice as long as broad ; clasper a

little over twice as long as broad, with a single rather
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long apictil spine, directed inwards; tliere is apparently

no group of fine bristles at the base of the liypopygiuni

beneath. Three of the females agree in most respects with
the male, but Ri is practically as long as R and reaches

almost to the level of wt/"; in the fourth R^ is much shorter,

and this specimen probably represents a distinct species.

Some females, probably of this s])eciep, were obtained by
Mr. Bristowe.

4. Exechia frigida (Holmgren) (^Parexechiaconcolor^VQc\\ev),

Numerous specimens of this species were collected bv
Mr. Bristowe, both sexes being represented. The colour of

the coxiB varies ; most specimens have them dark, wiiereas

Becher says " gelb," but the specimens agree structurally

with the description, and there is no doubt about the identifi-

cation. The species is apparently identical with the North-
American E. costa, Johaniisen. Tliere is no reason whatever
for maintaining the genus Paie.vechi'a.

" Common on the mossy patches." (Bristowe.)

5. Scaiopse puHcaria, Lw.

Recorded by Becher ; not found by Mr. Bristowe nor
examined by me.

6. Diamesa ? aheri'ata, Lundbeck.

One damaged male of a Diamesa was present an)ong
Becher's material, though not described by him ; one newly-
hatched female and one pupa evidently of the same species

\\ere collected by Mr. Bristowe, the former in a mossy marsh,
the latter in a little pool at the base of the Saule Rock.
These specimens show all the characters mentioned by
Lundbeck in his description of D. aberrata, and it will

probably be safe to assume they are that species. The
species apparently belongs to KiefFer's genus Syndiamesa^
the eyes being quite bare and the fourth tarsal segment
almost cylindrical, only slightly emarginate at the tip, and
not much shorter than the fifth. In the male the last

antennal segment is more than twice as long as the remaining
flagellar segments together; the hypopygium is almost as

figured by Malloch for D. waltli^ the spine of the anal
segment being very short, but the clasper is of rather a
different shape, being straight and rather narrow, blunt-

ended. In the female the scutellum and legs are pale

yellowish in-obably owing to immaturity. The pupa is
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extremely similar to those described by Pottliast and Tliiene-

mann, but differs in regard to tiie bristks on the lateral

abdominal flanges. These are dark in colour, less than half

as long as the segments, and almost equidistant.

7. Metriocnemus callosus (Becher).

Becber's types comprised 2 (J , 2 $ (not 1 (J, 3 ? , as he
stated). All the specimens are apparently newly emerged,
besides having faded in alcohol

;
hence Bechei's description

is valueless as regards coloration. The true matiu'e colour is

shown by some specimens collected by Mr. Bristowe ; in

these the body, antennae, and legs are uniformly dull black,

also the halferes of the male, the female halteres being
yellowish. In both sexes (not only in the female, as indicated

by Becher) the wings are distinctly milky white. A careful

examination of all the specimens shows that there are a few
hairs present at the extreme tip of the wing, about 10-15 in

the male and 20-30 iij the fernale. On this account, and
also because of the conspicuously hairy legs, the species

seems better placed in Metriocnemus than in 0/thoclod'ms,

The male antennae are missing in Bechei's specimens, but in

Bristowe's the last segment is a little more than twice as

long as the rest of the flagellum. According to the descrip-

tion, Kieffer's Dactylocludius suhpilosus from Bear Island

and Metriocnemus siinilis from Novaia Zemlya must be

extremely similar to il/. callosus, and may possibly prove
identical.

8. Orthocladius ? C0vformis (Holmgren).

A single male was collected by Mr. Bristowe which may
provisionally be regarded as a variety of 0. conjormis. In
regard to the structure of its antenna?, hypopygium, claw.«,

and empodium, it agrees rather closely with the specimen
recently mentioned by me from Bear Island, but the iialteres

are yellow instead of black.

9. Otihoc/adius sp.

Two $ , near or identical with Dactylocladius pleuralis,

Mall., described from North America, and perhaps also

identical with a common European species for which some
earlier name no doubt exists. This may possibly be the

female of 0. covformis, mentioned above, but, in addition to

the striking difference in the colour ol' the thorax (all black

in O. corijoritiis, yellow with three well-separated brown
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inesonotal stripes in 0. pleuraHs), the einpodia of these

females seem rutlier longer.

10. Cricotopus hasalis (Staeg.).

A series was collected by Mr. Bristowe, including several

of both sexes. Tliis forms an interesting extension of the

known range of tliis widely-spread circumpolar species.
" Plentiful round the North Lagoon (a deep freshwater

lagoon).''^ (Bristowe.)

11. Camptocladius incertus (Becher).

The seven females of this species in Becher's colled ion

are all more or less damaged and very much faded through

long immersion in alcohol, but are still recognizable. They
appear to be identical with Kieffer's Trichocladius {Phcvno-

cladius) curvhiervis. Becher's figure of the wing hardly

suggests a Camptocladius, but it is inaccurate, the bend in

Ci(2 being really quite ])ronounced in all the s|)eciniens. The
halteres are yellowish, as described by Kieffer; in recording

the species recently from Spitsbergen, I omitted to notice

that the halteres in those specimens were dark, though, since

they agreed in other respects, the ideutiticatiou may be correct.

Camptocladius incertus, Lundstrom, recently described from
Arctic Siberia, is possibly the same species.

12. Camptocladius ? lasiojt/ithalmus, Mall.

Several specimens (including Loth sexes) collected by
Mr. Bristowe resemble C. incertus in most respects, and are,

perhaps, referable to that species, but the fork of Cii is

shorter, its base being quite twice the length of the cross-

vein distant from the base of the cross-vein. These specimens
agree in all respects with Malloch's description of C. lasio-

phthalmus, and differ chiefly from the common European
C. aterrimiis, Mg., in having paler halteres. The males
agree with C, nudipennis, Goet., as regards antennse and
hypopygium, but liave the eyes distinctly though very
shortly [)ubescent.

"• Caviptocladius lasiophtlialmus was very common on
flowers, especially the dandelion, Taraxacum officinalis (Web),
and Saxifraga ccesp>itosa (L.) up to 2000 ft. The latter

seemed to be very sticky inside, and dead specimens were
frequent, having apparently been caught by the gummy
nature of the flower. Whether the Saxifrage benefited in

any way by their dead bodies, I do not know. Two
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iclmeunions

—

Stenomacrus intermedins, Hlgr., and S. cuhiceps,

Thor. (according to Mr. Morley probablj parasitic on tlie

Mycetophilidse)—were also very numerous in these two
flowers. Eigiiteen of the latter species were shaken from
two heads of one dandelion-plant. Any cross-pollination

which takes place on Jan Mayen must be chietiy due to

G. lasiophthalmus and the two iciineumons." [Bristowc.)

13. 2\ichocera macuUpenms, Mg.

Recorded by Becher, not found by Mr. Bristowe.

14. Trichocera lutea, Becher.

Several females were obtained by Mr. Bristowe. They are

dark in colour and do not show the yellow ground-colour

described by Becher, whose specimens were doubtless eitlier

immature or discoloured by alcohol. The species is of

interest on account of a peculiarity of venation, r—m being

placed slightly h'fore the fork of Rs.
" Found round a little pool at the base of the Siiule rock.

One had got drowned, and, though in the middle of the pool,

was being scavenged by Bdella littoralis, Linn., a red. mite

very common on the island." (^Bristowe.)

XXV.— The Animal Ecology of King^s College Chapel, Cam-
bridge.—A. Prelimitmry Note. By A. D. HoBSON, B.A.,

Christ's College, and L. H. MATTHEWS, B.A., King's

College *.

This paper is a consideration of the relationships of the

animals living in the situation in question. The object is

not primarily entomological, iiltliough many of the animals

are insects.

The place under consideration is peculiar, and must first be

described. The chapel has a double roof, the inner being

the stone vaulting, while the outer is composed of wooden
beams supporting the lead outer roof. There is a space

between the two roofs extending over the whole of the

chapel, and varying from 7 feet to 10 feet in height. This

space, which is about 80 feet above the ground, communicates

with the exterior by a window at each end. A gallery runs

* From tho Zoological Laboratory, Cambridge.
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along either side at a slightly lower level, and has windows

on the outside and openings leading to the inter-roof space on

the inside.

In addition to the animals inhabiting this space, the fauna

of one of tlie four spiial staircases which communicate with

it has been included. This staircase is disused, and is there-

fore similar biologically to the inter-roof space, as the

pigeons, which form the central group of the fauna, are

numerous there.

Tiie whole floor of this space and the staircase are covered

more or less with a debris derived from the pigeons, which

nest and roost everywhere. This debris consists of drop[)ings,

together with derelict food, nesting materials, feathtrs, and

remains of dead pigeons, forming a rich feeding-ground tor

a varied fauna.

Conditions at first sight appear unfavourable to life, owing
to the extreme dryness of the food and to the darkness. On
the other hand, so far as it has been possible to ascertain, the

range of temperature is less than that outside.

An examination of the list given below shows that the

majority of the animals found are dependent, directly or

indirectly, upon the pigeons for food. It is found that the

various members of the fauna fall into two main groups, as

follows :

—

I. Independent Species,

These merely use the chapel as a place of shelter, and

obtain their food elsewhere :

e. g., pigeons, bats, and hibernating insects.

IT. Dependent Species.

These fall into the following subgroups :
—

A. Parasites of Independent Species:

e. g., ticks, fleas, bird-lice.

B. Indirect Dependents.

(a) Those feeding on the pigeon-refuse described

above.

This group includes most of the fauna

:

e.g., mites, Lepisma, larvae of Coleoptera, Diptera,

Lepidoptera, and Siphonaptera.

if) Those preying on members of group (a) above :

e. g., spiders, Rhynchota, Cheruetidea, and some
mites.

Ann. d: Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. xi. 16
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It will be noted that some forms fall into more tlian one

group at different stages in their life-history. Such an

animal is the pigeon-flea, of which the larva feeds on refuse

in the nests, whilst the adult is a parasite.

The following list includes all the members of this associa-

tion which have so far been obtained. It is by no means
complete, owing to the difficulty of collecting material

because of the minute size of many of the animals. Indeed,

additional species are continually turning up.

Mammalia.

Barlastella harlastellus, Gm. Barbastelle Bat.

The only mammal hitherto found. A single specimen was
obtained from a crevice in the rafters on October 7th, 1922.

This, incidentally, is the second recorded occurrence of this

bat in Cambridgeshire.

AvES.

Columba livia. Pigeon.

Ecologically this is the most important animal, most of the

fauna forming a " pigeon association " around it.

MOLLUSCA.
Helix arbustorunij L.

A single living example and one empty shell were taken

in a dark part of the roof-spaee in August. This is the most
anomalous member of the fauna, it being difficult to find any
explanation for its presence owing to lack of suitable food.

Arachnid A.

Araneina.

Spiders are numerous in all parts, but, so far, have not

been identified. There is reason to believe that they feed, in

part at least, on the inhabitants of the pigeon refuse.

Chernetidea.

Chemes sp.

One specimen only was found iu rubbish. It is predaceous
on refuse-feeders.
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ACAEINA.

Tyroglyphidae.

Glycyphagus sp.

A species belonging to this genus is exceeditigly abundant
in the nests, and also, to a lesser extent, in the general refuse.

These feed ou particles of organic debris.

Aleurohius farince, De Geer.

Occurs in the same situation, and is similar in habits and
food to Olycyphagus.

Liponyssus sp.

Found in moderate numbers amongst refuse. This is a

predaceous species, feeding on the smaller refuse-feeders.

Dermanyssus spp.

Two species were found parasitic on pigeons, and were
most abundant during the summer.

Several specimens of an undetermined Gamasid mite were
taken on the barbastelle bat, chiefly on the head. These are

blood-sucking parasites.

Argasidae.

Argas reflexus, Fischer. Pigeon Tick.

Several specimens were found hiding in crevices of the

masonry, in every case close to a pigeon's nest. It is a

blood-sucking parasite of the pigeon. This is the second

recorded locality in Great Britain, the species hitherto having
been found only in Canterbury Cathedral. (See * Nature,'

vol. ex. p. 313.)

In SECT A.

Lepidoptera.

Vanessa to. Peacock Butterfly.

Vanessa urlicce. Small Tortoiseshell Butterfly.

Hibernating specimens of both species not uncommon.

TineidaB.

Larv£e of one or more species commonly found feeding in

the refuse.

16*
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COLEOPTERA.

StaphylinidaB.

Small beetles of tliis family are not uncommon in the

refuse, but have not yet been worked out. Specimens of

Oxytelus sculpturatus and O. complanatus, collected in the

chapel by H. Jenkinson, M.A., are among the University

collections.

DermestidaB.

Dermestes lardarius.

Common in both adult and larval stages during the

summer, feeding on refuse and dead pigeons.

Cryptophagidae.

Cryptopliagus hadius.

Both larvaj and adults very common in pigeon-refuse.

Ptinidae.

Ptinvs fur.

Both larvae and adults very common in the refuse or on

dead pigeons.

TenebrionidsB.

I'enebrio molitor, L.

Larvpe and adults common in refuse. The larvae are

usually found feeding in very dry masses of pigeon-droppings

mixed with vegetable matter round the nests.

DiPTERA.

Fannia sp. Latrine Fly.

Larva3 not generally common, but when found occur in

large numbers. Apparently usually occurs in accumulations

of wet droppings, and by a process of external digestion

prevents the mass from drying up. The only refuse-feeding

animal found which does not feed exclusively on dry material.

Callijihora evythrocepliala. Blue-bottle.

Very common, the larvai feeding upon dead pigeons.
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SlPHONAPTERA=

Ceratophi/llus columhce. Pigeon Flea.

This species is very common in larval and adult stages in

the nests during the summer ; not so numerous in winter.

The larvae, as pointed out above, fall into the category of

refuse-feeders, whilst the adults are blood-sucking parasites.

Ischnopsyllus hexactenus.

Three specimens were found on the barbastelle bat. This

species is characteristically a parasite of the long-eared bat

(^Plecotus auritus).

M.VLLOPHAGA.

Esthiopterum columhce.

Occurs abundantly on the pigeons.

Psocidae.

One immature specimen only of an unidentified species

found amongst refuse, on which it probably feeds.

Rhynchota.

Anthocoris sp.

Not common. This bug is predaceous, and probably feeds,

in part at least, on larva) of Tenehrio molitor,

Apterygota.

Lejoisma saccTiarina.

Not uncommon amongst the refuse, on which it feeds.

xis is evident from the above observations, tlie fauna
under consideration is of a considerable complexity, and
further work will probably show that it is even more
complex. The existence of various species wliich prey upon
the refuse-feeders indicates that this association has been
well established for a long time.

In conclusion, we would wish to express our gratitude to

Mr. F. Balfour-Browne for his continued help and kind
encouragement, and also to Mr. C. Warburton, Dr. Hugh
Scott, aud Mr. M. G. L. Perkins for help in identification of
species.
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XXVI.— On some Queensland Phalangeridae.

By Oldfield Thomas.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

'^J'he Queensland representatives of the Koala and the large

black Flying-Phalaiiger have long been known to me as not

quite the same as their New South Wales allies, but it is

oidy recently that material justifying detailed examination

luis been received by tiie British Museum. Thanks to the

Godman Exploration Fund examples of both have now
arrived, and the points of difference may be noted.

Commencing with the Koala, the Queensland form may
be described as

Phascolarctos cinereus adustus, subsp. n.

Smaller than New South Wales and Victoria cinereus, the

skull shorter in each sex. Fur shorter, hairs on withers

about 16 mm. in length. General colour above of anterior

back more or less strongly suffused with dull rufous or tawny,

true cinereus being greyish or greyish brown on the back,

without, or with but little, tawny suffusion. Ears tar less

thickly hairy, the inner surface almost naked. Under surface

lighter, the prominent groin-patches rather browner and less

rufous.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 600 mm.; hind foot 97 ; ear 78.

Skull : condylo-basal length 138 ; zygomatic breadth 80
;

combined length of upper molars 30. A female skull has the

molar series 28 mm. in length.

Hab. Queensland, extending as far north as Inkerman, in

S. lat. 19° 30'. Type from O Bil Bil, near Mundubbera,
4C0'.

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 22. 12. 29. 27. Original

nimiber 36. Collected 5th February, 1922, by T. V. Sherrin.

Presented by the Godman Exploration Fund.
This animal is more suffused with rufous than the greyish

one of New South Wales and Victoria, and is also somewhat
smaller, the difference being particularly noticeable iu the

females.

The Taguan Flying-Phalangers.

Some years ago the British Museum received from the

neighbourhood of Bundaberg, South Queensland, a small
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series o£ the Taguan Flying-Plialanger

—

Petauroides volans.

The specimens appeared to be greyer than the ordinary form,

but for the moment they were put aside till further material

should arrive.

Now from the same region Mr. Sherrin, the Godman
collector, has sent some further examples of the animal, and,

after a careful comparison with the more southern material

available, I consider the Queensland form should be distin-

guished subspecifically.

Petauroides volans incanusy subsp. n.

Size as in true volans^ both animals being somewhat variable

in the dimensions of the skull. General colour of the back

dark cinereous grey, apparently " deep mouse-grey " of

Ridgway, the hairs blackish grey for the greater part of their

length, their ends with a whitish subterminal band, the

extreme tips black. Laterally the light bands increase in

breadth and dominance, so that towards and on the edges of

the parncliute tlie colour is whitish, with a slight drabby

tone. Under surface practically all white. Top of head
grey like back, but the ears, as also the hands, feet, and

greater part of tail, deep black, as in volans. Base of tail

commonly whitish or white.

In true volans the body-area is black, slightly lightening

laterally on the parachute, but with few or no light rings to

the hairs, the general effect being very much darker than in

incanus.

Skull as in volans.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 390 mm. ; tail 490 ; hind foot 52
;

ear 55.

Skull : condylo-basal length 60 ; zygomatic breadth 40*5
;

combined length of 7ns^~^ 11'5.

Hab. South-eastern Queensland. Type from Eidsvold,

near Mundubbera, 450' ; other specimens from Gin-Gin,

W. of Bundaberg (coll, W. Allen).

T]/pe. Adult male. B.M. no. 22. 12. 2^. 19. Original

number 27. Collected 21st January, 1922, by T. V. Sherrin.

Presented by the Godman Exploration Fund. Eighteen
specimens examined.

All the older names in the literature refer to the blackish

animal of Port Jackson and other parts of New South Wales
and Victoria, an animal whose first introduction to zoology

by Governor Phillip was under the name of the "Black
Flying-Opossum ."
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As usual, there is a great prevalence of white-headed and
white-tailed individuals in the present series, about one-third

of the specimens being so affected.

Collett's subspecies P. volans minor, of which the type-

locality may be taken as Herbert Vale, North Queensland, is

of about the same colour as incanus, but is materially smaller.

Among the specimens assigned bv Collett* to this animal,

however, are two from Coomooboolaroo and Oalliungal re-

spectively, both in the Rockhampton region, which are larger

than minor, while still decidedly smaller than incanus.

These appear to me to represent a Middle Queensland sub-

species, which may be called

Petauroides volans armillatus, subsp. n.

Size, as gauged by skull, distinctly larger than in minor,

though falling much short of that in volans and incanus.

General colour of upper surface as in minor, but, as in

incanus, the backs of the ears, the forearms, and the lower

legs are black, almost as black as the hands, while in true

minor, as shown by Mr. Sherrin's series, these are merely

brown, little darker than the dorsal coloui-, and distinctly

lighter than the black hands. Tail, in the single specimen,

grey at base, like the back, not whitish as in minor, while

the terminal part is less markedly black—but the caudal

colour is rather variable throughout the genus.

Skull like that of minor, but larger. In the type the

nasals are continued further back in the middle line than

usual, but there is variation in minor in this respect.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body (on skin, apparently stretched) 370 mm. ;

tail 4G0 ; hind foot 48 ; ear 36.

Skull: greatest length 56; condylc-basal length 54;
zygomatic brtadth 3G'5 ; nasals 16*6x9; intertemporal

breadth &-Q ; ms^-'-^ lO'S.

llah. Rockhampton region of southern Middle Queensland.

Type from Coomooboolaroo, 80 miles S.W. of Rockhampton.
Another specimen of what is evidently the same form recorded

by CoUett from Oalliungal, 80 miles W. of Rockhampton.
"Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 87.5.12.2. Collected

Jan. 1884 by Dr. Carl Lumholtz, and received in exchange

from the Cliristiania Museum.
" Dr. Ramsay^s P. cinerens," incidentally mentioned by

Ogilby t as probably the same as minor, seems never to have

been described.

* Zool. Jahrb, ii. p. 926 (1887).

t Cat. Austr. Mamm. p. 32 (1892).
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Parallel with the modification in the Petauroidesy I find

tliat the large Petaurus— P. australis—of southern Queens-
land is lighter than the New South Wales one, and may be

described as

Petau7'us australis regince, subsp. n.

Lighter throughout than true P. australis of New South
Wales, the general tone more olivaceous grey, the dark line

on the back less strongly marked and only commencing on
the withers, the rump not so blackish, the black on the top of

the parachute less extended towards the back, the inner and
posterior side of tlie hind limbs not so completely and wholly
black, the proximal part of the thick tufts that lead down to

the heels more or less whitish. Tail lighter-coloured, only

about 3 inches of the end black all round, the underside of

the rest buffy whitish. Belly bufFy, not so deep as it usually

is in australis. Skull as in australis.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 360 mm.; tail 450; hind foot 47;
ear 45.

Skull : greatest length 55*5.

Hah. South-east Queensland. Type from Gin-Gin, 28 miles

inland of Bundaberg.
Type. Adult female. B.M. no. 14. 1. 23. 7. Original

number 8. (Collected 16th June, 1913, by Mr. W. Allen.

A NEW PsEUBOCmsuS FKOM N. QUEENSLAND.

Pseudochirus lardginosus incanens, subsji. n.

General characters of New South Wales laniginosus, but
the dorsal colour clear ashy grey. Under surface white.

Ears with prominent whitish patches behind and around
their bases. Forearms and hind legs drabby or pale rufous ;

hands a little darker ; feet paler than legs, drabby whitish.

Tail with the proximal three-fifths darkening to black, the

terminal two-fifths white.

Skull about as in laniginosus.

Dimensions of the type (measured in flesh):

—

Head and body 300 mm. ; tail 340 ; hind foot 45
;

ear 39.

Skull: greatest length 56; zygomatic breadth 34' 5

;

nasals 20x9-8; ms^-^ U'S.
IJah. Ravenshoe, N. Queensland. Type from Vine Creek,

3000'.

Type. Young adult female. B.M. no. 22. 12. 18. m.
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Original number 180. Collected 18tli June, 1922, by T. V.
Slierrin. Presented by the Godrnan Exploration Fund.

Readily distinguishable from all the hitherto known forms

of the ^^ jyeregi'inus " group by its clear ashy-grey colour.

The complete disagreement of this North-Queensland
specimen with Pennant's description of the Endeavour-River
animal obtained by Banks, on which the name peregrinus is

founded, shows that the latter name should not be used for

any member of the group typified by the common ring-tailed

opossum of New South Wales, and I therefore use Gould's

name laniginosus for the latter. To what species peregrinus

really applies is not yet clear, but it was probably what we
know as P. herhertensis, Collett, of which I believe P. h. col-

lettij Waite, to be the young.

The Rock Pseubocrirus of the Northern Territory.

Dr. Matschie* has divided the Ring-tailed Phalangers into

three subgenera

—

Pseudochirus, Pseudochirops, and Pseudo-

cJurulus,—of which Ps. peregrinus, albertisi^ and canescens

are respectively typical.

He has included in the second the North Australian

Ps. dahli, but this animal appears to me to be so different

from any of the others as also to need a special subgenus for

its reception. Its rock- instead of tree-haunting habits, its

peculiar short tail, and, in the skull, its excessively inflated

mastoids—which rise on each side higher than the occipital

crest,—and the extreme imperfection of the palate, whose
vacuities extend from the level of the back of m^ to the

palation, being only bounded behind by a narrow bar, are all

characters which indicate its super-specific separation from

the other members of the genus. I would therefore propose

to make for it a special subgenus, which might be called

Petropseudest

XXVII.—On some small Mammals, chiefly Bats, from the

East Indian Archipelago. By Oldfield Thomas.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

By the kindness of Dr. de Beaufort, of the Amsterdam
Museum, I have been privileged to work out the large series

of small mammals, in spirit, from the East Indian Archi-

pelago tiiere preserved, and to describe such new forms as

occur among them.

* SB. Ges. Nat. Fr. 1915, p. 83.
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Of these, the most Interesting are a new fruit-bat from
Sumatra allied to Chironax and JBalioni/cteris, but repre-

senting a new genus, and a beautiful parti-coloured Myotis
allied to M. weherl and bartelsi, but larg-er, and showing at

its maximum the striking red and black " dead-leaf" colora-

tion that occurs in certain bats, of which the present is the

largest.

-^THALODES, gen. nov. (Pteropodidas).

Allied to Chironax and Balionycteris.

Muzzle broad; lips splayed out. No tail; interfemoral

and calcar much reduced ; hind limbs furrj to base of claws.

Wings to between the bases of the first and second toes.

Skull without postorbital foramina; premaxillae in simple

contact anteriorly.

Incisors j, the inner upper pair both slenderer and shorter

than the outer, in marked contrast to the condition in the

allied genera. Cheek-teeth g ;
p^ very small ;

p^ with strongly

developed antero-external basal cusp. Lower grinding-teeth

{pz-m{) broad, almost square, their shape recalling that in

Dyacopterus.

Genotype, ^. alecto, sp. n.

This new genus is one of a little grouj) of Cynopterine
genera to which Chironax, Balionycteris, and others belong,

as described in Andersen's Catalogue, but it differs markedly
in its combination of characters, though it would seem to be

most nearly allied to the other small forms Chironax melano-
cephalus and Balionycteris maculata.

The proportions of its incisors—the inner pair considerably

shorter and more slender than the outer—are unique, while

the presence of only one pair of lower incisors, the absence of

a tail, and the reduction of the interfemoral are all characters

by which it may be readily recognized.

It is, therefore, a striking and highly interesting addition

to the known genera of fruit-bats.

y^thalodes alecto, sp. n.

Size small, Chironax melanocephalus alone of this group
being less in size. Fur thick and woolly, closely covei-ing

both the proximal part of the forearms, the whole of the

interfemoral membrane, and the hind limbs down to the claws.

Colour throughout dark smoky blackish, the face quite black.

Middle area of belly slightly lighter. Ears black, the edges
slightly thickened and lighter coloured. Membranes black
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througliout, except that there are a few inconspicuous lighter

spots on the wings which may correspond to the well-marked

spots of Balionycteris.

Dimensions o£ the type, measured on the spirit-speci-

men :

—

Forearm 48 mm.
Head and body 67 ; ear 13 ;

pollex (c. u.) 18 ; third finger,

metacarpus 34, first phalanx 24, second phalanx 30*5
; fifth

finger, metacarpus 30*5, first phalanx 14*5, second phalanx

16"5 ; lower leg and hind foot (c. u.) 28.

Jiab. (of type). Indrapura Peak, Sumatra. Alt. 7300'.

Type. Adult female. B.M. no. 23. 1. 2. 1. Current

num'ber 93. Collected in 1921 by Messrs. Pratt. Brought
liome to the Amsterdam Museum by Dr. L. J. Toxopeus.

A very interesting fruit-bat, adding one to a small group

of strongly marked forms, mostly inhabitants of mountainous

regions.

It is of interest to record that there is also in the collection

an example from Pulo Nias of Chirona.v meJanocephalus,

Temm., which had not been rediscovered since its first

description in 1825, and of which, therefore, Dr. Andersen
only had for examination the original and somewhat time-

worn specimens in the Leyden Museum. It may be noted

that the palate-ridges, as Dr. Andersen expected, prove to be

very like those of Cy7io2yterns, of similar number and shape,

except that the posterior ridges are more strongly bent back-

wards at the sides. The wings are inserted at the base of

the first toe, not between the first and second, as in

y^lhalodes.

Myotis hermanij sp. n.

A beautiful black and red bat allied to " Chrysojyteron
"

hartelsi and loeheri, Jentink, but larger than either.

Coloration essentially as figured in the excellent plate of

tveberi, the tone of the reddish parts of the membranes very

much as figured, near " orange-cinnamon," rather than the

"orange" mentioned by the dtscriber. Dark parts blacker

tlian in the figure. Edges of ears black to about the same
extent as in ueberi, therefore less than in bat'telsi. Hind
legs reddish only to the ankles, the feet being black.

Skull with a proportionally small brain-case and long

heavy muzzle. The specimen is old, and has a well-marked
sagittal crest. Teeth as in such species of the genus as have
the second small premolar reduced, this tooth being minute
and quite internal above, and minute and half internal below.

Large premolar scarcely longer than m^ above, and not so
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long as nil below, pvoportions very diflferent from those stated

to occur in the allied species.

Dimensions of the type (measured on the spirit-speci-

men) :

—

Forearm 61 mm.
Head and body 68 ; tail 59 ; ear 21 ; tragus on inner

edge 9 ; third finger, metacarpus 54, first phalanx 24*5
;

lower leg and hind foot (c. u.) 42*5.

Skull: greatest length 21; basi-sinual length 16*3;
zygomatic breadth 14 ;

palato-sinual length 10 ; front of

canine to back of m^ 9.

Hab. Sabang, N.W. of Sumatra.
Type. Adult female in alcohol. B.M. no. 23. 1. 2. 13.

Current number 91. Collected by Mr. G. Herman.
Of the three fine bats above mentioned, the first described—weheri—was placed by Jentink in Kerivoula ; but later,

when describing barteisi, he founded a new genus

—

Chryso-
pieron—for the two, largely on the differences their teeth

siiowed from those o£ Kerivoula. But I fail to see any
reason for distinguishing them from Myotis^ among which
there are several other species with the dried-leaf coloration,

while one of these

—

M. rufopictus—has the small premolar
even more reduced, being absent altogether above in the type

and only known specimen : and the premolar is equally

reduced in M. fornwsus and M. sicarius, the latter a species

without the dried-leaf coloration.

At Dr. de Beaufort's suggestion I have named this beautiful

bat after its discoverer Mr. Herman, to whom the Amsterdam
Museum owes many valuable accessions.

Among the latter there is also an example of a Pipistrel,

from Sabang, which I at first supposed to be new, owing to

its possession of a peculiar sac-like gland on the upper side of

the base of the tail. But further study, and tlie loan of

specimens from the Doria Museum, Genoa, showed that this

gland was characteristic of the male sex of Pipistrellas ma-
crotis, as also of P. imbricatus of Java, kitcheneri of Borneo,
and lophurus of the Malay Peninsula. The appreciable

number of specimens of both imbricatus and kitcheneri in the

Museum are almost all females, and the type of P. curtatus,

Miller, said to be a synonym of macrotis, is also a female, so

that it has only been on the arrival of Mr. Herman's male
specimen of macrotis that I have been able to draw attention

to this striking sexual characteristic.

P. lophurus was distinguished by its possession of a

glandular tuft without any idea that the same structure

occurred elsewhere.
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Murina toxopet, sp. n.

Nearly allied to M.fiorium, Thos., witli which it agrees in

size and general colour, but the hind limbs, tail, and inter-

femoral membranes are as thickly haired as they are in

M. suilla, not nearly naked as in jiorium. Under surface

wholly crreyish, without white on the throat, the ends of the

hairs drabby whitish.

Skull and teeth practically as m Jiorium, though the muzzle

may be rather longer and the teeth a little heavier throughout.

M^ sliohtly thicker. Lower canine and premolars rather

hio-her, the posterior premolar with an indistinct groove on

its outer aspect, which may, however, be individual.

Dimensions of the type (measured on the spirit-speci-

men) :

—

Forearm 35 mm.
Head and body 43 ; tail 34 ; ear 14 ; third finger, meta-

carpus 30-5, first phalanx 14*5; lower leg and hind foot

(c. u.) 23-7.

Skull : greatest length 17 ; basi-sinual length 12 ; front

of canine to back of tn^ 5'6.

Hah. Buru. Type from En-Biloro.

Type. Adult female. B.M. no. 23.1.2.27. Current

number 110. Collected June 1921 by Ur. L. J. Toxopeus.

I have much pleasure in naming this little bat in honour of

its discoverer, to whom the Amsterdam Museum owes the fine

series of Buru Mammalia which I have been privileged to

work out.

Murina canescens, sp. n.

Nearly allied to M. suilla and balstoni, agreeing with them

in general essential characters and size, and equally smaller

than M. florium ; but colour nearly precisely as in the latter,

the back similarly dull greyish, and the belly also greyish, with

the chest dull whitish. In balstoni the whole of the under

surface is white, in suilla the throat and chest are white, and

in the latter the upper surface is more or less strongly rufous.

Interfemoral and hind limbs thinly hairy.

Dimensions of the type (measured on the alcoholic speci-

men) :

—

Forearm 29*5 mm.
Head and body 38 ; tail 30 ; ear 12 ; tragus on inner

edge 5 ; lower leg and hind foot (c. u.) 19*3.
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Skull : greatest length 14*2
; basi-sinual length 10"2

;

breadth of brain-case 7'4; front of canine to back of m^ 4*8.

Hah. Nias Island, W. of Sumatra.

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 23. 1. 2. 28. Current

number 173. Collected by Mr. Kleiweg de Zwaan. Two
specimens.

Tiipaia glis phoeniura, subsp. n.

General characters of Sumatran T. g.ferruginea, but the

terminal half of the tail not greyish, as m ferruginea, nor

abruptly creamy white, as in demt'ssa, but gradually passing

into orange-rufous, so far as the basal halves of the hairs are

concerned. Ends of tail-hairs with a black subterminal ring

and pale rufous tip. Underside of terminal part of tail clear

bright orange-rufous, just edged with the darker tips of the

hairs.

Body and limbs generally closely matching those of

T. g. demissa, with the same darkening on the posterior back.

Hairs of under surface grey-based, with buffy or ochraceous

tips.

The type is young, its dimensions being :

—

Head and body 134 mm. ; tail 133 ; hind foot 40.

Skull : greatest length 42.

Hab. Deli, Sumatra.

Type. Immature female (skinned out of spirit). B.M. no.

23. 1. 2. 30. Current number 310. Collected by Dr. L. P.

de Bussy. Two specimens examined.

In 1904 I described as Tupaia ferruginea demissa a tree-

shrew from Lower Langkat, in the same part of Sumatra but

at a lower level. That animal was characterized by the

terminal part of the tail being abruptly contrasted creamy
white, and its original collector obtained no less than forty-

six specimens showing this peculiar coloration.

Dr. Lyon, in his 'Monograph of Tupaiidse/ considered it a

separate species on the ground that no intermediate specimens

between it a.nd glis ferruginea were known. Now, however,

by its graduated rufous-ended tail, the present form may be

considered as an intermediate between demisaa and ferruginea,

and I should therefore still retain the terminology 1 originally

used for the creamy-tailed form.

In all probability this, and not demissa, was the Deli

animal referred to by Jentink as T. ferruginea chrysura in

1888.
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XXVIII.

—

A Note on Two Species of the Gemis Murslildia

(^Nematode, Stronqyloidea) parasitic in the Wart-Hog. By
R. Daubney, M.Sc, M.R.C.V.S., Ministry of Agriculture

and Fisheries.

The material dealt with in this paper is tlie property of the

British Museum (Natural History), South Kensington. I

wish to express my thanks to l)r. H. A. Baylis for his

generosity in placing this material at my disposal. The
type-specimens of the new species are in the British Museum
(Natural History).

Genus Muushidia, Lane, 1914.

This genus, described by Lane (1914), differs from the

genus Cylicostomum in characters of the head, the male bursa,

tlie spicules, and the female tail. Lane's diagnosis has

recent!}^ been reprinted in Khalil (1922, p. 220).

That both of the species discussed below should be assigned

to this genus is indubitable, although hitherto its members
have been described from elephants only. It is, however,

always of peculiar interest to note the occurrence of members

of a helminth genus, previously associated entirely with one

host genus or group, in another host-group whose relationship

to the first is not very obvious.

Murshidia pugnicaudata (Leiper, 1909).

Synonym. Cylichnostomum jJUffnicatidatum, Leiper, 1909.

This species has been collected recently on four occasions

from the wart-hog [Phacochcerus cethiopicus) in Zululand. On
each occasion there was also present a closely allied species

—

Murshidia hamata,—which is described below. From the

description of Leiper (1909, p. 23) there is reason to suppose

that the material from which his species was originally

described included also the second species. His figure of the

oesophagus in particular would appear to apply more closely

to M. hamata than to M. pugnicaudata. However, it is

clearly indicated by his figure of the spicules which of the

two species should be regarded as M. pugnicaudata.

Murshidia hamata, sp. n.

Host. Wart-hog {Phacochosrus csthiopicus)

.

Locality. Zululand.

This is a fairly long robust form. The females measure
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from 16*5 to 19 mm. in length and up to 0"79 mtn. in thick-

ness, the males from 13 to 14*5 mm. and np to 0"52 mm.

Fig-. 1.

Murshidia hainata. Head, lateral view.

Fi.^ 2.

Murshidia hamata. Anterior end, dorsal view.

respectively. The female is tapered at both ends, the tip of

the tail being drawn out to a fine point. The male is tapered

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. xi. 17
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from just in front of the bursa forwards. The stride of tlie

cuticle are about 3 jx apart.

The head, which measures about 0'12 mm. in dorso-

ventral diameter, has well-developed, freely projecting,

submedian papillae, of which that part which is distal to tlie

constriction is elongated rather than spherical. The lateral

papillae are small, fairly slender, and do not project through
the mouth-collar. The mouth-collar is of medium height,

with a rather depressed margin. It is elliptical in outline,

and is notched laterally. The buccal capsule itself is ellipsoid,

its longer axis directed dorso-ventrally. It is about 0"065 mm.
deep. In the dorso-ventral position it appears about as

broad as deep, while in the lateral position its width is much
greater than its depth. In the latter position its walls in

optical section appear roughly triangular, the base being

considerably thickened. In the dorso-ventral position, how-
ever, this thickening towards the base is much less marked.
The internal leaf-crown appears to be absent. The external

leaf-crown consists of numerous (upwards of eighty) rather

slender elements with rounded tips, which originate from the

interior surface of the buccal capsule-wall along the curved

line characteristic of the genus. From twenty-six to thirty-

two of the elements protrude through the mouth-opening.
These projecting leaves, which are mainly confined to the

lateral walls, are arranged somewhat in the fashion of the

feathers of a fan, the tallest elements being opposite the

lateral papillae ; unevenness of length and of origin both

assist in bringing about this arrangement. The dorsal

gutter is represented by a blunt tubercle on the floor of the

buccal capsule. The oesophageal funnel is poorly developed.

The oesophagus measures from 0*54 to 0*56 mm. in length

and up to 0"16 mm. in maximum thickness. It is bottle-

shaped, having a well-defined waist at the point where it is

encircled by the nerve-ring. There is a sharp constriction

giving rise to a distinct shoulder just behind its anterior

extremity. The nerve-ring is situated at about 0*16 mm.
from its anterior end, whilst the excretory pore opens just

behind its base.

Female.—The tail of the female is from 1 to 1*1 mm. in

length and is ^larply pointed. The vulva is situated at about
0*7 to 0*8 mm. in front of the anus, or from 1*7 to 1'9 mm.
from the posterior extremity. The diameter of the worm
increases suddenly immediately in front of the vulva. The
vagina is curved spirally and appears to be muscular. The
two branches of the uterus run directly forwards to within
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about 1'8 mm. of the base of the oesophagus, where tlie

ovarian tubes commence, running directly backwards to

witliin about 5 mm. of the posterior extremity. Both
uterine branches and ovarian lubes are arranged in numerous
transverse loops partially encircling the gut. The eggs in

the uterus are oval and measure 0'072-80xO*036-0*04 mm.
Their content is unsegmented.

Fig. 3. Fi?. 4.

Fi^^ 3.

—

MiirMdia hnmafa. Tail of feinalo. lateral view.

Fig. 4.

—

Mumhidia hamata. Spicule of male.

Male.—The bursa of the male is completely closed, but

possesses a long dorsal lobe. In addition to this and the

lateral lobes there is a small accessory lobe on either side

supported by the externo-dorsal ray.

The main trunk of the dorsal ray is exceedingly stout and
rather short. The externo-dorsal rays are detached at a wide
angle and recurve towards the dorsal side of the bursa. At
about 0*2 mm. behind the point of origin of the externo-

dorsal rays a pair of stout branches leaves the main trunk.

Each of these, soon after leaving the main trunk, divides into

two slender branches, of which the outer is distinctly the

shorter. Just behind this point the main trunk divides into

17*
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Iwo long slender branches which extend to the tip of tlie

dorsariobe. There are thus six rays in the dorsal lobe and a

Fig. 5.

Murshidia hamata. Dorsal and externo-dorsal rays of male.

ray (the externo-dorsal) in each o£ the small accessory lobes.

The lateral and ventral rays appear to arise from a common
trunk. Each of the former lias a bulb-like swelling at its

Fitj. 6.

Murshidia hamata. Bursa of male, lateral view.

])oint of separation from the common trunk. The externo-

lateral ray diverges noticeably from the other two and is
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directed towards tlie ventral rays. The ventral rays are
siiort, slender, and closely applied to each other. The
spicules are rather stout and measure about 1*57 mm. in

length. They curve distinctly in the dorsal direction near
their posterior ends. Their extremities have each a large
flattened hook, which faces ventrally and is somewhat like the
sole of a child's sandal. A roughly conical accessory piece

measuring 0*38 mm. to 0'4 mm. is present. The male

Fi-. 7.

Murshidia pugnicaudata. Anterior and lateral view.

genital tube is much coiled and extends to within a short
distance of the oesophagus.

Figures of M. piigmcaudata (Leiper) are appended, for

purposes of comparison. The new species differs from
M. pugnicaudaia in the form of the mouth-capsule, of the
cesophagus, of the vulva and vagina, and of the spicules of

the male. Comparing the two, the buccal capsule of

M. hamata is much narrower in proportion to its depth,
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whilst in optical section its walls do not show such pro-

nounced thickening towards the base. The terminations

Fig. 8.

Murshidia puf/mcaudata. Head, dorsal view.

Fiff. 10.

F\s. 0.

Fig. 9.—Murshidia pugnicaudata. Tail of female, lateral view
Fig. 10.

—

Murshidia pugnicaudata. Spicule of male.

of the submedian papillae are also difFerent in shape, beinff
globular in M. vugnicaudata and elongated in M. hamata.
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Tlie figures will indicate the pronounced difference in the
shape of the oesophagus. The anterior siioulder and the well-
defined waist are conspicuous characters in M. hamata. Both
lips o£ the vulva in M. pugnicaudata are somewhat prominent
and the vagina is straight, wliile in the new species the ante-

rior lip o£ the vulva is especially swollen and boss-like, and
the vagina spirally curved.

Figures 4 and 10 will indicate clearly the differences

between the spicules.
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XXIX.— Descriptions and Records of Bees.—XCVII.
By T. D. A. CocKERELL, University of Colorado.

Megachile fortis vestali, Cockerel].

Described from a male collected in Nebraska. Miss
Grace Sandhouse has collected a female at Jumbo Reservoir,

near Crook, Colorado, Aug. 13, 1921. It has exactly the

appearance of the male, except for the sexual characters.

The face is covered with bright reddish-fulvous hair, and the

ventral scopa is entirely red. The posterior basitarsi are

very broad. Among the known females, this is closely

related to AI. emoryi, Ckll., but is smaller, with redder hair.

It seems possible that M. emoryi is the true female of

M. fortis, Cresson, and that the present insect should stand

as a distinct species, M. vestali.

Hoplitis gracecE., sp. n.

2 .—Length about 9 mm.
Black, rather narrow, with nearly parallel-sided abdomen

;

head and thorax shining, but closely punctured ; mandibles
broad, 3-dentate; clypeus with lower margin strongly but

broadly emarginate ; disc of clypeus convex, with no smooth
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line or ridge ; orbits slightly converging below ; flagellura

ferruginous beneath except basally and at extreme apex

;

tegulse with a suffused red spot. Wings strongly clouded,

reddish ; first r. n. going beyond first intercubitus a distance

much more than half length of latter. Tarsi with cream-

coloured hair on inner side. Abdomen shining, the thin

white hair-bands developed only at sides; ventral scopa pure

white.

Sterling, Colorado, July 1, 1921 {Grace Sandhouse).

Compared with //. sarnbi/ci, Titus, it is less rol)ust, with

much narrower face, without the well-defined polished area

on upper part of clypeus, and the antennae and tegulse are

differently coloured. Compared with H. mesculerivm, Ckll.,

it is smaller, with much less ample wings, the disc of meso-

thorax is more closely punctured, and the abdominal hair-

bands are much less developed. H. monarda, Ckll., is quite

different ; Crawford suggests that it should be transferred

to Andronicus.

Miss Sandhouse investigated the mouth-partsof /f. ^rflce«.

The maxillary palpi are five-jointed, with the third joint

longest, much longer than 4 4-5 (equal to 4 + 5 in samhuci),

second much longer than fourth (2 and 4 subequal in sam-

buci) ; labial palpi with second joint longer than first
;

tongue about as long as labial palpi ; blade of maxilla

very long and slender, as in other species. H. mescalerivm

also differs in the palpi, having the maxillary palpi with the

third joint equal to the second, but the fourth much shorter

than second.

The bee has a general resemblance to Andronicus cylindricus.

Cress., but that is larger, with 4-dentate mandibles and
different venation.

Miss Sandhouse has also collected the following, new to

Colorado : Xenoglossa strenua, Cress,, Sterling, July 12, $
on nasturtium flowers ; Halictus occidentalism Cress., Crook,

? , Aug. 24; Perdita bigelovice, Ckll., Crook, males, Aug.
17-18, larger than usual (length about or nearly 6 mm.),
and with less yellow on cheeks, but the latter character

varies both in Colorado and New Mexico specimens.

Andrena murreensis, sp. n.

? (tyP')-—Length 9-11 mm.
Black, with hind margins of first three abdominal seg-

ments (third rather obscurely) and base of second and third

(or third not evidently) ferruginous ; flagellum dull ferru-

ginous beneath, except at base; tegulse shining rufo-testaceous.

Wings dusky hyaline, stigma dull ferruginous, nervures

fuscous. Legs black ; hair of head and thorax mainly
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fulvous above and white below, hut front and vertex with
much black hair. Abdomen w4th rather narrow yellowish-

white hair-bands on segments 2 to 4 ; apical fimbria very

dark chocolate. Scopa of hind tibise shining pale reddish

anteriorly, dark fuscous posteriorly ; hair on inner side of

basitarsi pale red ; spurs light ferruginous. Malar space

practically obsolete
;
process of labrum broad and truncate

;

clypeus shining, with strong punctures, an indistinct smooth
line ; facial foveas very narrow, bounded on front by long

tufts of black hair ; mesothorax polished, with weak incon-

spicous punctures ; area of metathorax triangular, dull and
granular, the margins shining ; second s.m. broad, receiving

first r. n. well beyond middle; b. n. falling just short of

nervulus ; stigma well developed. Abdomen thinly hairy,

with weak piliferous punctures j second segment depressed

about a third.

S .—Length about 8 mm.
More slender ; head large, without pale face-markings j

clypeus prominent, with sparse punctures on disc ; cheeks

very broad, flattened, polished, sparsely punctured, not

dentate ; mandibles of moderate length ; front with black

hair ; flagellum moderate, bright ferruginous beneath ; legs

black.

Murree Hills, Punjab, 7500 ft., May 1920, 5 ? (Dutt);
Murree, 7500 ft., June 18, 2 ? , 1 (J {Dutt). {Fletcher, 50,

51, 52,53, 57, 156, 162,165.)
In Smiedeknecht's table of European species, the female

runs to lombardica, Schn., and the male near to basalts,

Sichel, but these are not closely related. In my table of

Oriental species in the British Museum, A. inurreensis runs
to A. familiaris, Smith, but is easily separated by the dark
tibiae and tarsi of the male. In my table made from the

Rothney collection at Oxford, it runs to A. morosa,Ca.m.,

but is not the same. I noted of the Rothney collection

type oi morosa : larger than A.rothneyi or maligna', clypeus

shining, with scattered rather weak punctures; mesothorax
very feebly punctured; red on abdomen confined to apices of

first two segments and bases of second and third ; hair at

end of abdomen reddish chocolate. Bingham gives the

length as 12-13 mm. The British Museum also has a "type

"

of morosa, which lacks the red on abdomen and may be
distinct. It runs in ray table next to levilabris, and is

separable thus ( ? )
:

—

Clypeus with a large median polished space,

grooved dawn middle , . . morosa, Cam.
Clypeus closely punctured, without such a space levilabris, Cam. (type).
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The morosa is labelled Masuri.

The A.me])histophelica,Cam., type in theRotliney collection,

has the abdomen without red ; front and vertex covered

with black hair ; flagellura red beneath except basally

;

abdomen dull, with dullish white bands. This species is

not in the British Museum. Bingham's description does not

agree with the type.

Andrena rothneyi, Cameron.

I have this (?) from Simla, September (Nurse). A. sitn-

laensis, Cam., also from Simla, August (Nurse), is in Col.

Nurse's opinion almost certainly the male of rotJmeyi. In

rothneyi the first two abdominal segments are red, and the

mesothorax is dullish and closely minutely punctured ; in

simlacnsis the abdomen is entirely black, and the mesothorax

is highly polished.

Andrena anonyma, Cameron.

I noted of the ? type in Rothney collection : flagellum

obscurely reddis>h beneath ; mesothorax dull, with hardly

visible very weak punctures ; scutellum shining ; second

s.m. broad ; abdomen shining, with brilliant white bands.

The male, not previously described, is also in the collection;

it has a very broad head, with broad cheeks and long man-
dibles; scutellum shining as in ? ; second s.m. not unusually

broad.

Andrena incanescens, sp. n.

(^.—Length about 9 mm.
Black, head and thorax with long dull white hair, faintly

yellowish on thorax above, but with no black hair anywhere;

head broad, facial quadrangle much broader than long; no

light face-markings
;

process of labrum polished, broadly

truncate ; mandibles ordinary, with an inner tooth. Malar

space linear, with a distinct tubercle at upper end ; cheeks

rounded, covered with long hair ; clypeus ordinary, convex,

shining, finely punctured, with no smooth line; flagellum

stout, crenulated, very obscurely reddish beneath; third an-

tennal joint a little shorter than 4+ 5; mesothorax dull,

with very long hair ; scutellum shining ; area of metathorax

hardly defined, rugose, the rugse transverse, the metathorax

covered with very long hair; tegulse piceous. Wings reddish

hyaline ; stigma well developed, dark reddish ; nervures

fuscous, second s.m. receiving first r. n. a little before or at

middle; b.n. falling just short of nervulus. Legs black,
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with pale hair, bright ferruginous on inner side of tarsi
;

spurs light ferruginous. Al)domen rather broad, convex,
finely and distinctly punctured, the third segment more
closely than the second ; surface thinly hairy, and segments
2 to 4 with thin but entire and rather broad white hair-

bands, not conspicuous ; sixth segment with long dark hairs,

indicating dark hair at apex in female.

Murree Hills, Punjab, 7500 ft., May 1920,3 S (Duft).

{Fletcher, 119, 132, 13>;.)

The sculpture of the metathorax recalls^, ynorosa, but the

species is distinct from all described from India in the male
sex, and I do not think it can be associated with any of the
females. In the European table it runs near A. simillimay

Smith, but the abdomen is much broader and duller, and
there are many other differences. The abdominal bands are
not dense and white at the sides as in A. heteropoda, Ckll.

There is a very close superficial resemblance to A. afzeliella,

Kirby {ovatula, Kirby).

Nomioides taprohance (Cameron).

The type of Ceratina taprobance, in the Rothney collection,

]s a. Nomioides. It is very small ; clypeus yellow, with two
Ijlack spots close together; mesothorax dark green; anterior
and middle tibiae and tarsi wholly yellow. Ceylon.

SuDiLA, Cameron.

This genus, based on three forms from Ceylon, could be
regarded as a subgenus of HaUctus, but may perhaps retain
generic rank. I made the following notes from the types in
the Rothney collection.

Sudila ceylonica, Cameron.

? .—Clypeus produced, but malar space short ; venation
ordinary, b. n. falling short of nervulus ; area of metathorax
large, hardly defined, not plicate at all ; hind legs with sliort

hair, but the femora with a good curled pollen-collecting
scopa; abdomen fusiform.

Sudila hidentata, Cameron.

S.—Head very large, quadrate, with great flattened
cheeks with a great dentiform angle below ; clypeus with
two very large long parallel teeth, somewhat curved down-
ward ; mandibles extremely long, crossing, strongly curved,
red, with an inner tooth or angle ; anterior border of
prothorax very strongly elevated, with red margin. The first
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r. n. meets the second intercubitus ; in ceylonica it falls a

little short of it. In both the third s.m. is shorty not very
much broader than second, and the outer nervures are quite

distinct. Apparently S. bidentata is the male of ceylonica.

Sudila fuscipennis, Cameron.

^

.

—Compared with bidentata, the head is much smaller,

and the clypeal teeth are much shorter ; the mandibles are

shorter and much darker ; the wings are dusky, quite reddish

(not so in bidentata) . The second s.m. is narrowed above,

and receives first r. n. at extreme end. The abdomen is

missing.

A slide mount of the mouth-parts of S. ceylonica shows
six-jointed, slender maxillary palpi, the first joint short, the

others subequal.

Augochlora floralia. Smith.

Type in Wilson Saunders collection at Oxford.

? .—Length about 8 mm.
Very brilliant shining blue-green, but front dull and

granular ; face very broad ; area of metathorax with feeble

very oblique striae; hind spur pectinate; abdominal segments
not vibrissate.

Augochlora cytherea, Smith.

Type in Wilson Saunders collection.

$ .—Length about 10 mm.
Brilliant yellowish green ; mandibles broad, reddish in

middle, with strong inner tooth; area of metathorax lunate,

with oblique striae ; hind spur pectinate ; first recurrent

nervure meets second intercubitus
;
yellowish vibrissse at

sides of first two abdominal segments.

Augochlora vesta. Smith.

Described from the female. A male in the Wilson
Saunders collection has expanse about 18 mm. Wings
sufi'used with brown ; raesothorax densely and strongly

punctured ; abdomen brilliant crimson, tending toward
magenta, with orange vibrissse

;
punctures on first segment

very strong.

Nomia opulenta, Smith.

Described from the male, collected on Morty I. In the

Wilson Saunders collection I find also the female with label

*' M.," doubtless meaning Morty I. The male has on the
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abdomen five yellow-green (Smith says blue-green) bauds,

slightly shot with red, the first being on first segment
;

postscutellum densely tomentose, unarmed j area of meta-
thorax appearing as a narrow shining band, with a triangular

dull apical part abruptly separated from it; second s.m.

small, higher than long; hind femora not thickened, but
tibiai strongly curved. Tiie female is evidently the same
species; it has five abdominal bauds, very strongly veroiiliou.

Nomia elegans, Smith.

Type in Wilson Saunders collection.

? .—Abdomen with four yellow-green bands, first on first

segment
;
punctures of mesothorax very fine and weak; ante-

rior wings with apical dusky cloud ; tegulse pale fulvous

;

area of metathorax channelled, with cross-ridges ; tibiae and
tarsi light ferruginous.

Schmiedeknechtia oraniensis, Friese.

I examined this in Mr. Morice's collection, and noted that

it was very like the American genus Neopasites, Ashra., with
the same hair-spots on abdomen. Head subglobose; second
s.m. large and triangular ; b. n. meeting nervulus. Ashmead
says " labial palpi (?) o-jointed/' but it should be maxillary

palpi. The genera are perhaps identical, but in Neopasites

the mandibles are bidentate, whereas Friese describes

aS'. oraniensis as having them simple.

XXX.

—

Notes on the Nomenclature of the Fainilij Scolytida3.

By Lt.-Col. Winn Sampson, F.E.S.

As regards the question whether this family should be called

ll)id;x3 or Scolytidse, it is unnecessary to give a detailed

account of all tliat has been written on the subject, as it

seems to have been entirely overlooked by Ganglbauer
[Munich. Koleopt. Zeit. 1903, p. 311, footnote (sep.)] and
others that Dr. A. F. Fourcroy, in 1785, published a small
book in Paris entitled 'Entomologia Parisiensis,' the preface

to which states that the trivial names therein were added by
GeofFroy himself to rectify the omissions in his original work,
and on page 139 of the first volume the specific name of
" niger " is added to Scolytus.

It is evident, therefore, that the generic name Eccoptogaster^

Herbst, must give place to Scolytus^ as having a seniority of

eight years, and, although the fys of De Geer was erected in
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1775, there is no rule whereby the oldest generic name must

necessarily be used tor the family; so that the name Ipidse

can quite properly give place to the much more generally

known one of Scolytiis.

In a recent publication (Entomologisch. Berichten, cxxvi.

Deel vi., 1 Juli, 1922) Herr Oberforster Eggers states that

he cannot agree with me that Stephanoderes coffece^ Haged., is

a synonym of St. hampei, Ferr., and in support of his

opinion quotes an abstract from the original diagnosis of

Ferrari (Die Forst- und Baumzuchtschadlichen Borkenkafer

Wien, 1867, p. 12), and another from Eichhoff's description

(Ratio, Descriptio, Emendatio eorum Tomicinorum, p. 153).

Both authors state the elytral clothing to be ''setaj," the

original adding the qualifying word " crassis," whilst Eichhoff

calls them " obtusiusculus tamen non clavatis." Ferrari

further emphasizes the absence of " schuppenborsten " (when

comparing his species with Cryphalus rafzburgi, Ferr.
;

Hagedorn stating the setse of his species St. coffees to be
*' nicht keulenformigen," and later on differentiates his

species from St. hampei as having, iiiter alia, elytral hairs

that are even less scale-like.

In Eichhoff's key to the genus he separates St, cassiw from

St. hampei chiefly by the former having "setis subchxvatis
"

and the latter " baud clavatis.'' A spicimen of St. hampei

in my possession from Chapuis's collection, and which he

probably received from Eichhoff, shows the setge to be very

slightly broadened ; but in a specimen lent me by Herr Eggers

for examination, and which he tells me has been compared

with a probably {" wahrsciieinlich") typical example, I found

the setffi to be widely broadened as in St. cassice and other

species, and I wrote to Herr Eggers pointing out the discre-

pancies between our specimens and suggesting further inves-

tigation. At present I am of the same opinion as before, as

from time to time a large number of specimens have reached

me, and they are certainly similar to the description given by

Ferrari and to my Chapuis specimen.

Xylehorus fornicatus, Eichh., and X. fomicatior, Eggers.

In the many long series of X. furnicaius that have passed

througli my hands there have been differences of size and

consequent variations in the length of the elytral curve from

base to apex, but no specimens that could be said to have a

flattened appearance ; and in the description given by Eichiioff

(who is generally most accurate and painstaking) he takes

particular trouble to diiferentiate the species from X. xanthopus

by, inter alia, the fact that in the latter species the curve is
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not continuous ; I am unable, tlieiefore, to accept X. /or// i-

catior as a good species.

The present opportunity may be taken of deprecating tlie

multiplication by splitting up of species except on the most
valid grounds. A description o£ a species is not a description

of a specimen only, and the practice of taking small and
insignificant differences in a series for the erecting of new
species only retards, instead of advancing, our knowledge.
In the Scolytidse tiiis custom has, perhaps, been carried

furthest in the genera Hypothenemus and Stephanoderes, but

in all the genera the diagnostic value of colour, number and
size of prothoracic tubercles, and in some genera the number
of funicular joints, as well as the partial or complete division

of the eye etc., depend on the examination of the longest

series obtainable ; and the giving of specific value to single

and often immature specimens which do not exhibit some
striking peculiarities, is equally to be deplored.

The foregoing remarks have no reference to those cases

where the forest expert is able to prove dissimilarity in life-

history etc., as in such cases api)arently trivial differences

may become of the first importance.

BIBLIOGIIAPHICAL iNOTiCE.

SirasbiDyer^s Text-booJc of Botany, re-tvntten bij Dr. Hans Fitting,

Dr. Ludtviy Jost, Dr. lleinricli Schench, and Dr. George Karsten.

Fifth EngHsh Edition, revised from the Fourteenth German
Edition by W. H, Lajstq. Macmillan and Co : London, 1921.

31s. 6c?.

Since the last Enghsh edition of this famous text-book Professor

Strasburger has died. The original authors of the text-boolc, as it

appeared in ls91, were Professor Strasbuiger, Professor ^'oll, Pro-

fessor Schenck, and Schimper. The new English edition contains

important new sections on Morphology, Physiology, and Spermato-

phyta, contributed by Fitting, Jost, and Karsten, respectively ; and
these Professors, together with Professor Schenck, wlio contributes

the chapters on Thallophyta, Eryophyta, and Pteridophyta, are

responsible for this edition, which in the main follows the lines

of the original text-book. The addition of the important new
material by the authorities already mentioned makes the book of

quite exceptional value as a text-book, and it will be a great advan-

tage to students to have before them the brief account of recent

literature and the exhaustive bibUography which is given by each

of the four subeditors.
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PllOCEEDINGS OF LEARNED SOCIETIES.

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

December 6th, 1922.—Prof. A. C. Seward, Sc.D., F.R.S., President,

and afterwards Mr. R. D. Oldham, Vice-President, in the Chair.

The following commuriication was read ;

—

' On a Collection of Fossil Plants from the Falkland Islands.'

By Albert Charles Seward, Sc.D., F.R.S., Pres.G.S., and John
Walton, B.A.

The collection of fossil plants submitted to the Authors for

examination was made b}'^ Dr. H. A. Baker at several localities in

East and West Falkland, and in Speedwell and George Islands

(south of East Falkland). It includes a few fragments of

Lepidodendroid stems too imperfect for specific determination : an

examination of the specimens and a comparison of some other

plant-remains, previously described by Dr. T. G. Halle, with plants

from other countries lead the Authors to suggest a Devonian age

for the oldest plant-bearing beds.

Numerous examples of Glossopteris leaves were collected, espe-

cially in Lafonia, and these are referred to Qlossofteris indica

Schimper and G. hrowniana Brongniart, species which are not

confined to one geological series in the Gondwana System. Many
specimens of Equisetaceous stems were also obtained from the

Glossopteris Beds : of these several are clearly identical with

Falkland examples described by A. G. Nathorst and by T. G. Halle,

while others are compared with an Upper Triassic or Rhsetic

species Neocalamites carrerei (Zeiller). The examination of

some well-preserved wood from Choiseul Sound enables the Authors

to amplify the account given by Halle, of wood which is closely

alhed to that discovered by Dr. Baker. A comparison of petrified

wood, most of which has been assigned by various writers to the

genus Dadoxylon, from different parts of Gondwanaland, points to

the prevalence in the southern botanical province of trees differing

in certain anatomical characters from contemporary plants in the

northern province. The present Authors' conclusion is that the

Permo-Carboniferous flora as a whole, so far as it is possible to

base an opinion on the few species represented, agrees most nearly

with the Damuda and Beaufort Series of India and South Africa,

respectively. The stems compared with Neocalamites favour a

reference of the beds at Cygnet Harbour and Egg Harbour to

a somewhat higher position ; and, on the other hand, the leaves

described as Glossopteris indica Schimper (cf. G. decipiens Feist-

mantel) from North Arm, although they represent a type Avhich

has a wide range both in space and in time, suggest a possible

correlation with the Ecca Series of South Africa and the Talehir

Series of India.
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XXXI.— Coleopteraofthe Second Mount Ei-erest Expedition,

1922*.—Part I. Carabidie. By H. E. Andrewes, F.E.S.

All the Carabidse were taken by Dr. T. G. LongstaflF during:

tlie month of May in the neighbourhood of the Base Camp,
Upper Rombuk, Tibet, at an altitude of 16,500 feet. Tlie

specimens secured belong to four well-known Palaiarctic

genera, and are represented by five species, all of which I

believe to be new. There are good series of three of these,

but of the other two there are in each case two examples
only. The Nebria is a very aberrant form and, as will be
seen, differs rather widely from any hitherto described
species.

Nebria superna^ sp. n.

Length 105-11'0 mm, ; width 3-8-4-2 mm.
Dark brown-red, ventral surface a little lighter, moderately

shiny : joint 1 of antennae (rest fuscous), apex of palpi,

femora, and trochanters red. In one example there are two
clearly separated red spots on the vertex, in the other the
greater part of the head is red.

Head smooth, wide, and rather flat, a slight constriction

behind eyes, middle of front uneven, the slight impressions

* For Coleoptera of tlie 1921 Expedition, see Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist,

(9Jix. pp. 558-562 (1922).

Ann.ik Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol xi. IS
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differing in the two specimens, clypens slightly, labrum
rather strongly eniarginate, niandibU^s short, sharply con-

tracted and hooked at extremity, longitudinally striate in

the scrobe, eyes rather prominent, antennae thick, barely

reaching middle of elytra, joint 1 short and widely dilated,

2 very short, not more than a third of 1, 3 half as long

again as 1, 4 a little shorter than the a[)ical joints, 3 and 4'

strongly compressed laterally quite close to base ; the tooth

of the mentuni is short and wide, slightly and widely

eniarginate, with a seta at each side of base, another seta

on each side of mentum near base, and yet another on each

side of base of snbmentum not far from buccal fissure
;

joint 2 of labial palpi with only 2 setse visible on inner mar-
gin. ProtJiorax modei-ately convex, barely wider than head

and only slightly wider than long, extremities truncate,

sides of base a little oblique quite close to angles, sides

narrowly bordered in front, a little more widely behind,

very gently rounded, a slight sinuation near front angles

and a marked one rather before hind angles, which are

a|)[)roximately right and fairly sharp, projecting a little

laterally, no marginal pores or setae; median line moderately
marked on disk only, both transverse impressions deep, the

fovese barely indicated, surface generally smooth, vaguely

punctate along the transverse impressions. Elytra elongate-

ovate, rather flat, not quite twice as wide as prothorax, and
two-thirds as long again as wide, widest behind middle,

shoulders nearly obsolete, but basal border forming with

side border a slight obtuse humeral angle, sides bordered,

faintly sinuate behind shoulder ; finely punctate-striate, stria

1 fairly deep on disk, and quite clear to apex, the others

progressively finer towards both sides and apex, where they
become almost obsolete, scutellary striolc short, intervals

flat, though slightly convex on disk, no sign of a carina at

apex, no setiferous pores, the punctures of the marginal
series few, small, and far apart, surface smooth and slightly

sericeous, microsculptnre very clear, isodiametric. Inder-
s'lde ^mooi\), a few very vaguely indicated punctures at sides

of venter near base, ventral segments with 2 (sometimes 3)

setfB on each side of median line, apical segment with 1 only.

Tarsal joints glabrous above, those of the pro- and meso-
tarsi almost moniliform, apex of metatarsal joints produced
beneath.

Tiie last-mentioned character would put the species into

the subgenus JScbiiula, but the other cliaraeters are widely
different, and I am unable to make any comparison with
another species^ as 1 know of nothing at all similar. To my
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eyes the new species is evidently a Nebria, and I do not
therefore propose a new genus for it : in view of its unusual
features, however, I thiuk a new subgenus is called for, and
I propose the name of Psilonebria, characterized by the
unusual reduction of the setfe on the body (including 2 only
on the inner margin of the second joint of the labial palpi),

the strongly compressed joints 3-4 of the antenna?, the sub-
moniliform tarsal joints, etc.

2 ex., ? ? .

Bembidium {Platuphus) nivicola, sp. u.

Length 5'0 mm. ; width 2'1 mm.
Black, shiny, with metallic reflections : upper surface of

a deep, faintly bluish green, trochanters red.

Head convex, with moderately deep nearly parallel frontal

furrows, divergirig slightly behind and extending from the

front supraorbital to the clypeal pore, eyes rather flat,

antennpe elongate, nearly reaching middle of elytra; surface

smooth and polished, a little uneven at sides, irapunctate.

Prothorax transverse, rather flat, but convex towards front

angles, a little wider than head, base truncate, its sides very
slightly oblique, the sides gently rounded and sinuate before
base, hind angles sharply rectangular, carina short but
distinct, at right angles to base ; median line short but
moderately deep, not reaching extremities, basal transverse

depression shallow, fovese wide but impressed at bottom; sur-

face of disk smooth and polished, basal area strigose, the striae

transverse a little in front of base, longitudinal along mar-
gin. Elytra ovate, flat, depressed behind base, half as wide
again as prothorax and as much longer than wide, contracted

towards base and widest behind middle, shoulders very
square, sides gently rounded, border reaching stria 5

;

strise punctate, rather feebly impressed, 7 almost obsolete,

1 deep near apex, where it curves round to meet 2, apical

stria long and deep, joining 7, scutellary striole short,

intervals almost flat, 3 with the two pores on stria 3 ; sur-

face smooth but shagreened and less shiny than that of head
and prothorax. The microsculpture throughout approxi-

mately isodiametric (very much as in B. laticoUe, Motsch.).

Beneath the surface is smooth, the metasternum unbordered
between the mesocoxse, ventral surface glabrous.

Of same size as B. virens, Gyllh., but of a bluer green.

Head with furrows diverging slightly behind
;
prothorax a

little longer, sides distinctly sinuate before base, the angles

consequently sharper, median line obsolete near base,

carina slighter, fovcte less deep, base finely rugose ; elytra
18*
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a little more narrowed towards base, "with striae—especially

outer ones—less impressed and less conspicuously punctate,

the pores on 3 smaller.

2 ex., S S-

Amara (^Leiromorpha) brucei, sp. u.

Length 6'0-7'0 mm. ; width 2'5-30 mm.
Piceous, upper surface with faint metallic lustre ; antennae

and palpi liglit testaceous, side-margins of prothorax, apical

margin of elytra, and legs darker testaceous.

Head very convex, not contracted behind, clypeal suture

fine, the frontal impressions slight and linear, eyes rather

flat, antennse with short joints, reaching little beyond base

of prothorax, apical joint of palpi pointed and hollowed out

beneath, surface smooth. Prothorax convex, a third as wide
again as head, and a little more than a third as wide again

as long, extremities truncate, sides of base bordered, sides

evenly rounded, without sinuation, but more, contracted in

front than behind and widest before middle, angles not much
rounded, the hind ones a little obtuse, the hind lateral pore

within and not far removed from them ; median line short

and fine, transverse impressions rather shallow, inner fovese

M'cll marked, ending in front in an impressed line, outer ones

very slight, a distinct raised area between them ; surface

smooth, base finely and rather slightly punctate at sides,

faintly strigose in middle. Ehjtra convex, oval, about a

third as wide again as prothorax, and half as long again as

wide, moderately contracted towards base, sides rounded,

basal border slightly bisinuate, with a distinct angle at

shoulder ; striae rather fine and very finely crenulate, striole

comparatively short, without pore at base, intervals nearly

flat, surface smooth, shagreened. Beneath the surface is

nearly smooth, vaguely punctate at sides, ventral surface

minutely strigose, prosternal process bordered at apex, with

two setae, metepisterna barely longer than wide, ventral seg-

ments bisetose, apical segment with a pair of setse on eacli

side, rather close together in <^, more distant in $ , liind

tibiae not setose on inner margin.

Eather larger and more elongate than A. alpicola, Dej.,

the only other species of the group known to me, antennae

and legs lighter. Head with flatter eyes, the foveae less

marked ; sides of prothorax without sinuation, hind angles

obtuse, base slightly punctate, the inner fovese not so clearly

marked, outer ones slight but present ; stride of elytra a

little less impressed, striole longer, intervals flatter, basal

sulcus not so deep.

Many ex., c? ? .
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Amara {Leiromorphci) hypsela^ sp. n.

Length 5-5-60 mm.; width 2-4-2-6 mm.
Very much like the preceding species and similarly

coloured, but a little smaller and differing in the following
particulars. The frontal furrows, though slight, seem on
average to be rather more marked, and the eyes are rather
more prominent. The ])rothorax is wider, its sides slightly

bat distinctly sinuate before base, so that the angles are very
nearly right ; the inner fovea hardly differs, but the outer
one is obsolete, and the raised area is wanting, the punctures
at sides of base a little coarser and more numerous. The
elytra are rather more contracted towards base, the inner
striae deeper, with more obvious puncturation, the striole

short and very inconspicuous. Beneath the border of the
prosternal process is very slight, sometimes obsolete, the
sides of the metasternura and its episterna more evidently
punctate, the apical ventral segment ^ with only one pore
and seta.

Many ex., ^ ? .

Cymhidis longstaffi, sp. n.

Length 70-8-5 mm. ; width 2-6-3-2 mm.
Piceous, shiny ; side-margins of prothorax, side and

apical margins of elytra, legs, antennae (darker towards
apex), palpi, metasternum, and middle of ventral surface
testaceous ; sutnre and frequently also base of elytra, some-
times head and prothorax brown.
Head rather wide, convex, frontal fovese small but fairly

deep, eyes moderately prominent, gense very oblique, joint 3
of antennse only sparsely pubescent, apical joint of palpi
truncate, in the labials ^ very slightly dilated ; surface,
especially vertex, sparsely punctate, neck and clypeus smooth.
Pi'oihorax moderately convex, a little wider than head and
half as wide again as long, sides rounded, margin reflexed,

hind angles also reflexed, obtuse, but quite evident
; median

line and transverse impressions all moderately marked,
basal foveas rounded, rather small but deep; surface punc-
tate but not closely, a little more so at sides and along base.
Ehjtra moderately convex, oval, with a re-entrant angle at
apex, the truncature hardly apparent, contracted towards
l)ase, where the border, which reaches the small scutellary
striole, is strongly sinuate on each side, almost forming- an
angle at shoulder ; strise rather fine and very finely punc-
tate, 7 obsolete towards apex, intervals flat ; surface very
shortly pubescent, moderately and not very closely punctate
the punctures of same size as on head and prothorax.
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A little smaller than C. mannerheimi, Gebl., lighter in

colour, especially legs and antennse, surface more shiny.

Head much more sparsely punctate, with more prominent
eyes and deeper fovere

;
prothorax more transverse, with

wider marginal channel aud more obtuse hind angles, sur-

face less and not confluently punctate ; elytra shorter and

a little more convex, sides more rounded, basal border

strongly sinuate on each side, apex hardly truncate, striae

miuch finer, 7 less evident near apex, surface more finely

punctate, and with shorter pubescence.

24 ex., S ? .

XXXII.

—

Coleoptera of the Second Mt. Everest Expedition,

1922.—Part II. Heteromera. By K. G. Blair, B.Sc,
F.E.S.

The total number of Heteromera collected by the Expedition

of 1922 amounts to 139 compared with 17 obtained last

year, though the number of species is only 7 compared
with 4 (or possibly 5) of last year ; only one of these,

Mylahris pi'zeivalskiji, was obtained in both years. The rest

of the Heteromera all belong to the family Tenebrionidoe,

and all the species are apparently undescribed, though
belonging either to genera that are peculiar to the moun-
tainous regions of Central Asia or to groups of species

characteristic of this region in more widely Palsearctic

genera. They were all captured by Dr. T. G. Longstaft",

the Medical Officer of the Expedition, the Tenebrionidoe all

tinder stones, and, except the Gnaptorina^ all in the vicinity

of the Base Camp, Uongbuk, Thibet, at an elevation of

16,500 ft., i.e., about 2000 ft. lower than last yearns locality

and about 2 miles further from Everest, but with an

identical aspect. Probably the great difi"erence in the

material secured in the two years is due largely to this

method of collecting, though the early date, 16tli to 20th

May, about two months earlier than last year, no doubt

accounts for the comparative absence in 1922 of flower-

frequenting species—indeed, Dr. Longstaif informs me that

there were no flowers.

Earn. Tenebrionidse.

1. Ascelosodis everestinus, sp. u.

Ovate, blackish piceous, antennae, legs, and underside

paler. Clypeal lobe of head very densely rugosely punctate,

not very prominent or sharply separated from the lateral

lobes ; clypeal suture but faintly perceptible ; vertex rather
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sparsely but sliarply punctate, the punctures becoming
denser and obliquely elongate towards the sides. Autennte

short, not reaching to base of thorax, first three joints stout,

the 3rd scarcely longer than the 2nd, 4th to 8tli narrower,

almost as wide as long, 9th to 11th wider, transverse.

Thorax more than twice as wide as its median length,

anterior margin broadly concave, posterior margin almost

parallel with it, sides rounded, anterior angles obtuse,

rounded at apex, posterior angles completel}'^ rounded
;

lateral borders narrow but distinct, anterior and posterior

margins interrupted in the middle; disc evenly convex from
side to side, rather spai'sely asperately punctate in the

middle, more densely so towards the sides ; lateral margins

with a sparse fringe of long hairs arising from beneath.

Scutellum minute, frequently concealed by the base of the

thorax. Elytra shortly ovate, shoulders rounded without a

lateral carina, epipleura narrow, completely ventral ; surface

moderately shining, very finely and sparsely muricately

punctate, not more densely so towards the sides, with fine

irregularly branching lines all over ; lateral margins, especi-

ally near the shoulders, flavo-ciliate.

Length 5-G mm.
12 ex.

According to the key given by Bates (Cist. Ent. ii. p. 468)
this species would run down to A. haagi, Bates, which is

unknown to me, but from which it evidently differs in its

smaller size and rounded shoulders to the elytra.

2. Ascelosodis longstaffi, sp, n.

Very closely resembles the preceding in size and form,

but has rather shorter antennie and the elytra rather strongly

and densely though somewhat irregularly punctate, with the

scutellar area very much more finely and evenly punctured

than the central portion of the disc. The antenniB are

similarly constructed to those of A. everestinus, but shorter,

joints 4 to 8 being feebly transverse.

Length 5 mm.
6 ex.

From A. serripes, Redt., it differs in having the anterior

lobe of the head very much less prominent, the antennae

shorter, the anterior angles of the thorax obtuse, rounded at

the apex, and the posterior angles complettly rounded ; the

puncturation is also finer and muricate in charac'er.

These tw'O species, and presumably A. haagi. Bates, differ

from the normal form of the genus in the median lobe of

the head being very much less prominent, giving it a super-

ficial resemblance to the head of Spyrathus.
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The British Museum possesses three furtlier species,

collected by the Thibet Expedition o£ 1904, that may be
assigned to this genus, though two of them differ in the

form of the prothorax, the sides of whicli are straight or

feebly sinuate behind, so that the posterior angles are

approximately rectangular. According to Reitter's ' Bestim-
mungs-Tabellen ' (xlii. p. 87), this character would place

them in Gnathosia, but this genus has, intp.r alia, the thorax
more or less conical, widest at the base, the external apical

angle of the anterior tibiae not produced, etc. In other

respects they agree with Ascelosodis, so that it appears

unnecessary to erect a new genus for their reception.

The following key, alternative to that given by Bates, will

supplement it by the inclusion of the new species * :

—

1 (20). Sides of thorax rounded to base, posterior

angles very obtuse or rounded 2.

2 (15). Median lobe of bead well-defined and pro-

minent 3.

3 (14). Base of thorax not markedly bisinuate .... 4.

4 (9). Elytral shoulders rounded 6.

5 (8). Thorax widest about the middle, lateral

margins not reflexed 6.

G (7). Anterior and posterior margins of thorax
finely bordered throughout ; median lobe
of head not sharply divided from lateral

lobe ; sides of thorax and elytra ciliate

beneath serripes, Redt.
7 (6). Anterior and posterior borders of thorax

widely interrupted in the middle ; median
lobe of head divided from lateral lobes

by short distinct sulci ; sides of thorax
and elytra not ciliate beneath waltoni, sp. n.t

* A. ovoideus, Fairm., from Kashmir, unknown to me, is omitted
;

A, inermis, Fairm., belongs apparently to Spachis, Bates, and is possibly

identical with A. himalaicus. Orocina, Reitt., with two species from
Turliestan, both unknown to me, does not appear to differ from Ascelo-

sodis. Bates ; the latter genus was unknown to Reitter, and the labruni

is not normally concealed as stated by him.

t Ascelosodis waltoni, sp. n.

Is very similar to A. serripes, Redt., but, in addition to the differences

given above, the head is very finely and sparsely punctate, rather more
strongly so towards the vertex, the punctures becoming strigose above
the eye. From A. intermedins, Bates, which it resembles in the sides

of the thorax and elytra being not ciliate beneath, it differs in size, in

the sharplj'-separated median lobe of the head, in the shape of the

thorax, etc.

Length 5|-7J mm.
Habitat. Gyangtse, 13,000 ft., June 1904, Thibet Expedition {H. J.

Walton).

Numerous examples.



13
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Gnaptorina hrucei, sp. n.

Elongate-ovate, convex, nitid, black; upper surface mode-
rately strongly irregularly punctate. Head much narrower
tiian the thorax, the sides convergent and bisinuate before

the eyes, clypeus widely but not deeply emarginate ; antennaj

stout, not or scarcely reaching base of thorax, 3rd joint

nearly as long as the two following together, 4th to 7t!i

subraoniliform, nitid, slightly decreasing in length, 8th to

11 til moniliform, opaque, slightly increasing in thickness.

Thorax subquadrate, a little broader than long, widest before

the middle, the sides rounded in front, almost straight

behind, narrowly bordered throughout ; anterior margin
truncate, border widely interrupted in the middle, anterior

angles rounded; base ti-uncate, posterior angles rectangular;

disc rather strongly convex transversely even at the base,

with an indistinct median longitudituil impression. Scutellum

invisible. Elytra broadly ovate, strongly convex transversely,

the base fitting closely to and slightly overlapped by tlie

base of the thorax, the sides rounded throughout, their

greatest breadth behind the middle, the lateral carina visible

from above for rather more than half its length, continuous

to apex ; disc more finely punctate than that of thorax with

numerous irregular lines. Prosternal process narrow, with

median impression, deflexed behind coxse with the apex

slightly prominent. Anterior tibiae not or scarcely thickened

towards apex, external apical angle not developed, a single

large apical spur in both sexes; anterior tarsi simple in both

sexes, claw-joint nearly as long as the rest together.

(J . Spur of anterior tibiae stout, tapering, scarcely louger

than first tarsal joint ; spurs of hind tibiffi tapering, nut

sharply pointed, the inner slightly the larger,

? . Spur of anterior tibioe flattened, wider towards the

apex than at the base, apex rounded, as long as first three

tarsal joints, but apparently much subject to abrasion,

spurs of hind tibiae flattened, parallel-sided, blunt at apex,

the inner the larger. Antennae shorter.

Length 10-11 mm.
2 cT, 1 ?, Teugkye-La, Thibet, 16,000 ft., 14th June,

1922.

The species was also collected in Sikkim by the 1904
Expedition. Closely allied, ew descr., to G. felicitana, Ktt.,

from Central Asia, but the latter is described as subopaque,

with the first two joints of the anterior tarsi densely

pubescent.

I retain the generic name Gnaptorina, Reitter, for this
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species, as it is by no means certain that Reittcr's geiius

(type j'elicitana, from Central Asia) is synonymous with

Tagonoides, Fairm. (type delavuyi, fi'om Yunnan). It may
be noted that 2\ zabrifurmis, Fairm., is wrongly placed ; it

is a Biuramix, Bates (= Botiras, Fairm. = Faustia, Kr.,

doubtfully distinct from Platyscelis), while Botiras siriatellus,

Fdirm.= jBioramix asidioides, Bates.

Blaps himalaica, sp. n.

Small, subcylindrical, rather strongly convex transversely,

moderately nitid, black. Head moderately densely and
finely punctate, clypeus broadly but feebly eraarginate

;

antennse not reaching base of thorax, 3rd joint nearly as

long as the three following together, 4th to 7th equal,

slightly longer than wide, 8th to 10th mouiliform, about as

wide as long. Thorax slightly wider than long, narrower
at apex than at base, widest before the middle, sides finely

bordered, rounded in front, almost straight or feebly sinuate

towards base, anterior margin feel)ly emarginate, not bordered

in the middle, anterior angles ronnded, base almost straight,

posterior angles subrectangular but blunted at apex; disc

rather strongly convex transversely even at the base, finely

and less densely punctate than the head. Scutellum in-

visible. Elytra elongate-oval, about \ wider than the

thorax, sides feebly rounded, lateral margin visible from
above for about half its length, apex rounded with a small

sutural excision, but no special thickening or prolongation

in either sex, disc finely and not very densely asperately

punctate, epipleura subparallel as far as the 2nd abdominal
segment, the marginal carinas thence converging to meet
about halfway along anal steruite. Prosternal process

sulcate, declivous behind the coxse but with a blunt apical

projection. Second abdominal segment about as long as

anal segment; no hair-pad in the male. Legs normal,

femora not markedly clavate, anterior tibiae straight, anterior

tarsi short, posterior tarsi moderately slender, first joint

about as long as last and slightly longer than the 2ud and
3rd together, the inferior prolongation of the claw-joint

bluntly rounded at apex.

(J. Antennse a little longer than those of the $, and
general outline more cylindrical, the elytra a little narrower,

but with no obvious characters in the legs or abdominal
sternites.

Length 15 mm.
2 J,l ?.
Must be very close, ex descr., to B. helajrioidcs, Seidl.,
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from Central Asia, which is stated to have the thorax longer

than broad, subcyliiidrical, with the sides almost straight.

Platyscelis [Leipopleura) cBnescens, sp. n.

Elongate-oval, uitid, piceous blank, with the underside,

antennae, mouth-parts, and legs reddish and the elytra with

a distinct brassy tinge. Head strongly transverse, broadly

rounded in front, the clypeal suture arcuate, very distinct,

the clypeus somewhat upturned, not continuing the plane of

the frons ; antennae just about reaching posterior angles

of thorax, clothed with short rather dense golden pubescence,

3rd joint a little longer than 4th, 4th to 8tli equal, a little

longer than broad, 9th and 10th subtransverse, 11th longer,

pyriform. Prothorax about { as wide again as long, widest

near base, the sides arcuately narrowed to apex, anterior

angles slightly obtuse, rounded at apex, posterior angles

subrectangular, also rounded at apex, sides flattened, the

explanate border decreasing towards anterior angles ; disc

convex, distinctly but not very closely punctate. Scutellum

small, usually concealed beneath the base of the thorax.

Elytra ovate, punctures very flue, scarcely visible, the whole

surface covered with shallow irregular depressions, upper

carina of epipleura present throughout, distinctly explanate

around the humeral angle, forming the lateral carina for the

first half of its length, then somewhat deflexed and invisible

from above.

(J. Anterior tibiae strongly widened towards apex, ex-

ternal apical angle acute; anterior tarsi strongly expanded,

1st joint small, 2nd very large, 3rd and 4tli gradually

decreasing in size ; intermediate tarsi less strongly ex-

panded, the 2nd joint being the largest, the 1st about equal

to the 3rd, 3rd and 4th decreasing.

? . External apical angle of anterior tibiae rounded, less

strongly produced ; all tarsi simple; 1st joint of anterior

tarsi elongate, nearly as long as the two following together,

2nd to 4th transverse, subequal.

Length 9 mm.
Numerous examples.

Probably most closely allied to P. micans, Reitt., but

differing in numerous points, the sha])e of the thorax giving

it a more elliptical outline, its puncturation finer, while that

of the elytra is scarcely visible.

Laena alticola, sp. n.

Elongate, moderately nitid, nearly glabrous, blackish

piceous, with the antennae, mouth-parts, and legs reddish.
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Head strongly, rather unevenly punctate, usually with a

median space clear of punctures and another above the
base of each antenna. Antennae slender, reaching a little

beyond the base of the thorax, all joints longer than broad,
3rd joint about 1^ times as long as 2nd or 4th. Thorax
wider than head, transverse, convex, as strongly but rather
moi'e sparingly punctured than the head, both with scattered

inconspicuous hairs, Avidest in front of the middle, the sides

rounded with a fine lateral carina ; base and apex not
bordered, all the angles rounded. Elytra elongate-ovate, not
much wider than the thorax, striae scarcely impressed, but
strongly and closely punctate, intervals nearly flat, each
with a median row of fine punctures rather irregularly

spaced
;
])ubescence scarcely visible except at shoulders and

at apex ; suture narrowly depressed just behind scutellum
and on apical declivity. Legs stout, iemora rather strongly
thickened but not toothed, tibiae gradually thickened from
base to apex, not appreciably curved.

Length Q-7 mm.
Numerous examples.

Must be very close, ex descr., to L. rosli, Reitt., from
Kashmir, but is not deep black, and has the legs, including
the femora, distinctly reddish; the anterior tibiae straight,

and the thorax apparently more strongly transverse. The
colour varies from reddish testaceous to blacldsh piceous,
probably according to the age of the individual.

Fam. MeloidaB.

Mylahris przeioalshyi, Dokhtouroff

.

A single specimen represents the only species amongst
those found by the 1921 Expedition that was found this

year also.

[To be continued.]

XXXIII.

—

Freviously iindescribed Scolytidae ayid Plat)-
podidae fran the Indian Area.—Part II. By Lt.-Col. F.
Winn Sampson, F.E.S.

Platypus alruptus, sp. n.

Dark reddish brown. Front flat, very slightly concave
over the mouth, the surface shagreened, with sliullow pili-

ferous punctures and a few longitudinal stria3 below the
eyes, sparsely hairy. Proihorax subquadrangular, irregulai ly
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punctate and variolous on a rimose surface^ especially ante-

riorly and laterally ; the median groove short and shallow,

with sloping sides, broadened and ending abruptly before

the centre, an obscure ridge extending to the apex, the surface

on each side of the basal groove subopaque ; along the base

the varioles are large. Elytra the same breadth as, and
nearly twice as long as, the prothorax ; sides subparallel,

slightly broadened towards the declivity, striate-punetute, the

sutural striee formed of confluent shallow punctures, the

interstices slightly convex on the basal and dorsal portions,

the first five more or less granulate basally, the third almost

plain at the base, the rest irregularly and lightly punctured,

the whole being rugose with larger punctures just before the

declivity, which is almost perpendicularly truncate, the fundus

being circular, margined, subconvex, and opaque, with six

longitudinal rows of large, suboval, shallow punctures on the

upper third, none of which reach the apex ; the broad and

flattened first and second interstices become narrowed to

single rows of tubercles before the centre, the second being

continued nearly to the apex and curved outwards to meet

the seventh ; the third and fifth meet and enclose the fourth

before reaching the apex, the sixth ceasing at the juncture

of the second and seventh ; the apical fifth of the fundus is

])hiin except a few irregularly placed tubercles ; the upper

edge of the declivity is margined with short golden hairs.

Length, 5 mm.; breadth, 1"5 mm.
India: Mandali, Jauusar, 6000 ft. (C F. Beeson), ex

Quercus sp.

The declivity of this remarkable beetle is very similar to

that found in many of the truncate forms in the genus

Jii/leborus of the family Scolytidfo, but I am not aware of any

of the Platypodidse to which it is closely allied.

Platypus curtatus, sp. n.

^ . Dark brown, the elytra darker towards the declivity.

Front flat, dull, with shagreened surface, paler in colour on

the anterior third, with a narrow, longitudinal, median

impression. Prothorax oblong, shining, irregularly and

sparsely covered with large umbilical and small punctures,

especially basally, and with groups of small ])unctures on

each side of the basal longitudinal groove. Elytra striate-

punctate ; basal margin smooth, shining, and black; the

interstices flat, the third not enlarged basally, and provided

with irregular biseriate punctures, becoming granulate and

hairy at the gradually rounded declivity, the iirst interstice

extending to the apex, the second becoming narrowed and
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ceasing "before reacliing tlie centre of the declivity, the third

and fourth coalescing at tiie centre, where theie is a prominent
tubercle, below which the surface is smooth, dull, and furnished

with a tew irregular tubercles representing the continuations

of the interstices, the seventh interstice forming a lateral

margin terminating before the apex in three or four teeth,

which are plainly visible from above and give an appearance

to the aj)ex of being abruptly narrowed
; the elytra are more

or less broadened towards the apex and are very sparsely

covered with yellow hair on the apical third ; there is a

narrow but plainly visible margin at the apex.

Length, 3*8 mm.; breadth, 1"2 mm.
? . Differs from the male in size, the longer frontal

median groove, the larger cordiform patch of punctures on the

prothorax; the third interstice is broadened basally and trans-

versely carinate, the declivity is without tubercles, densely

covered with reddish hair, the apical depression subtriangular,

the apical margin not sharply defined.

The prothoracic groups of punctures in both sexes are

suboval, instead of being circular as is usual.

Pangjhora Block, Upper Tondu (C F. G. Beeson), ex Sal
felled tree.

Types in the British Museum.

Xyleborus reddens, sp. n.

Ferruginous. Front convex, slightly rugose, with narrow
longiludirial median line. Frothorax longer than broad,

laterally subparallel, rounded anteriorly, transversely rugose

to the central transverse nodosity, posteriorly shiniiig and
punctate.

Elijtrai\\Q same breadth as, and one-fourth longer than, the

thorax, parallel-sided to the bluntly rounded apex, striate-

punctate. the punctures clearly defined ; the interstices flat,

with uniseriate piliferous punctures; the first and third

apically tuberculate, the third having a small but prominent
tubercle one-third below the vertex of the declivity, which is

abrupt and commences on the a})ical fourth, the second
inteistice depressed and plain ; a few irregularly placed

tubercles occur on the other interstices, the apex clearly but

narrowly margined.

Length, 1'7 mm. ; breadth, '6 mm.
Khariabandar, Lower Tondu (6'. F. C. Beeson), ex Sal.

Somewhat similar to X. confiisus, Eichh., in the arrange-

ment of the tubercles, but very much smaller, and having an
abrupt declivity, smaller tubercles, etc.
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Xyleborus turbineus, sp. n.

Head and prothorax yellow, the elytra a darker reddish

brown. Front subconvex, with large but shallow punctures

and a narrow, obscure, and interrupted median carina from

the epistoma to the vertex; the eyes emurginate, with coarse

facets. Prothorax oblong, declivous in trout and rugose as

far as the antemedian transverse elevation, posteriorly smooth

and shining, with well-marked and numerous piliferous

punctures ; broadest anteriorly, decreasing from the rounded

anterior margin to the rounded basal angle. Elytra very

slightly broader than the base of the prothorax and one-third

as long again, narrowed from the apical third to the very

pointed apex, obscurely lineate-punctate, the interstices

having stronger hairs tiian the strise, the first being tubercu-

late from the base, the second from about the centre, and

both ending apically in distinct spines, the first interstice

having the longer one ; the lateral interstices are tuberculate

towards the apex.

Length, 3*3 mm.; breadth, 1 mm.
Bengal: Raja Bhat Khawa, ex Sal.

Closely allietl to X. andrewesi, Blandf, but much larger,

the apex not opaque, the sculpture of the elytia different, etc.

Xylehoriis elegans, sp. n.

Pitchy black, legs testaceous. Front subconvex, hairy,

with a longitudinal median line from the epistoma to the

vertex, minutely transversely rugose on a shagreened surface.

Prothorax subglobose and subopaque, slightly broader than

long, evenly rugose as far as the transverse nodosity ; the

anterior edge closely but minutely tuberculate, posteriorly

less rugose on a shagreened surface. Scutellum obsolete.

Elytra the same breadth as, and one-fourth longer than, the

prothorax, declivous from the centre, punctate-striate, basally

depressed on each side of the suture, the base fringed with

hair ; the first interstice flat and subopaque from the declivity

to the apex, the next six becoming costate before the declivity,

the fourth being the most prominent, the second interstice

narrowed and ceasing at the declivity, the third curved

inwards towards the suture at tiie centre of the declivity, but

outwards again before reaching the apex ; the fourth is also

somewhat incurved, becoming narrower and ceasing before

the apex, the next three being very similar ; the sides of the

elytra are subparallel to the apical fourth and then rounded
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to tlie apex ; the apical margin well defined and crenulate,

extending- laterally lialfway up i\\Q declivity.

Lengtii, 2'1 mm.; breadtli, "9 mm.
Bengal: Raja Bhat Khawa [C. F. C. Beeson), ex Sal

twig.

Xi/leborus hicolor, Blandf., var. a.

Head, legs, and protliorax yellow, tlje elytra dark reddish

brown. Front subconvex, sparsely punctured, with short,

obscure, median, longitudinal line over the epistonia ; tho

eyes deeply emarginate. Prolhorax longer than broad, the

sides subparallel, sligiitly broader in front, the basal angles

rounded, anteriorly transversely rugose as far as the trans-

verse central nodosity, posteriorly shining and smooth, with

a few minute punctures near the base especially. Scutellum

very minute. Elytra the same breadth as the base of the

protliorax and one-half longer; lineate-punctate, interstices

Hat, with uuiseriate erect hairs, the sides subijarailel, rounded

on the apical tifth ; viewed laterally, the apical declivity is

abrupt, the first and second interstices tuberculate and setose,

but not elevated.

Length, 1"7 mm. ; breadth, '6 mm.
India: Sunderbans Div. (6". F. C. Beeson).

Probably only a local variety of the Japanese species

X. biculur, Blandf., from which it differs in the absence of

the median longitudinal line on the protliorax, the shorter

and more abrupt elytral declivity, and the flatter first and

second interstices on the declivity, each of which differences

aj)pcars to be constant.

XXXIV.

—

A Revision of the Genera of the Family Liparidse.

By Colonel C. Swinhoe, M.A., F.L.S., F.Z.S., F.E.S.,

Member of the Entomological Society of France and of

the Bombay Natural History Society.

[Continued from p. 97.]

658. Aroa incerta.

Aroa incerta, Hog. Ann. Nat. Hofmus. vi. p. 164 (1891) ; Kiibv, /. c.

p. 921.

Taveta.

659. Aroa luisa.

Aroa luisa, Pag. Jahrb. Na.<!S. Ver. Natiirk. xxxviii. p. 26, pi. xi. fig. 3

(1885) ; Semper, Het. Pbilipp. ii. p. 456 (1898).

Type, Nias, in Coll. Pagenstecker, Luzon, Philippines.

Ann. & Mag. N. Hht. Scr. 9. Vol. xi. 19
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A Revision of the

660. Aroa leucogramma.

Ccenina leucofframma, Felder, Reise Nov. pi. xcix. fig. 7 (1875).

Aroa leucogramma, Semper, I, c.

Type, Luzon, in Coll. Ilothscliild.

661. Aroa nigrofascia.

Aroa nigrofascia, Wileman, Entom. 1911, p. 149.

Types, c? ? ? Kanshirei, Formosa, in Coll. Wileman.

662. Ai'oa ylobula.

Aroaghbula, Swinlioe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xvii. p. 544 (1910).

Type, S > Padang, W. Sumatra, in B.M.

663. Aroa discalis.

Aroa discalis, Walker, iv. p. 792 (1855), S •

Aroa signata, Walker, xxxii. p. 328 (1865), 5 •

Type, S, S. Africa; type, ?, Natal: both in B.M.
Mashonalaud, Zululand, Port Ogowe, Kilimanjaro, Zomba,
Pietermaritsburgh.

664. Aroa bistigmigera.

Aroa bistigmigera, Butler, P. Z. S. 1896, p. 847, pi. xlii. fig. 7.

Type, cJ , Nyassaland, in B.M. ; Zululand, Port Ogowe,
Natal, Easutolaud, Nigeria, British East Africa.

665. Aroa dregei.

Orgyia dregei, Herr.-Schaff. Aussereur. Schmett. i. fig. 1121 (1854);

kirby, /. c. p. 495.

Cape.

666. Aroa melaxantha.

Orgyia melaxantha, Walker, xxxii. p. 324 (1865).

Type, S , Cape, in B.M.

667. Aroa socrus.

Gynfephora socrus, Geyer, Zutr. v. p. 12, figs. 837, 338 (1837).

Aroa socrus, Kirb}', /. c. p. 464.

Java.

668. Aroa risoria.

Aroa risoria, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 457.

Type, S ) Arjuno, Java, in B.M.
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669. Aroa charux.

Neurophana cliarax, Driice, Aun. & Mag. Xat. Ilidt. (6) xvii. p. oo2
(1896).

Type^ E. Africa, in Coll. Joicey ; Nyassaland.

670. Ai'oa ochraceata.

Aroa ocAracea^a, Walker, xxxii. 327 (1865).

Type, ? , Natal, iu B.AI. ; Salisbury, Maslionaland,

Zomba.

671. Aroa quadripunctata.

Orgyia quadripunctata, Wallgrn. Q2fv. Vet.-Akad. Furh. xxxii. (1)
p." 99 (1876J.

Transvaal, Bine, W. Africa.

672. Ay-oa niasana.

Aroa niasana, Swinhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat, Hist. (7) xix. p. 203 (1907).

Type, (S , Nias, in B.M.

673. Aroa flaveofusca.

AroaJluveofusca, Swinhoe, /. c. (7) ix. p. 80 (1902).

Type, cJjLawas, Borneo, in B.M.

674. Aroa mirma.

Aroa mirma, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 45o.

Type, S r Sumatra, in B.M.

675. Aroa plana.

Onjyia (?) plajia, Walker, iv. p. 786 (1855).

Aroa plana, Strand,/, c. pi. xxii.d.

Charmdas junctifera, Walker, xxxii. p. 334 (1865).

Type, Si ^- India, in B.M. j iy^e, junctifera^ in Layard's

lost collection.

676. Aroa substrigosa.

Aroa subsfriffosa, Walker, iv. p. 794 ; Butler, 111. liet. v. p. 54, pi. xc.

tig. 5 (1886J ; Strand, /. c. pi. xix. b.

Type, S, Sylhet, in B.M. ; Chin Hills, Kliasia Hills.

677. Ai'oa pyrrhochronia.

Aroa pyrrhochronia, Walker, xxxii. p. 329 (1865) ; Strand, /. c,

pi. xix. i.

Baziza detecta, Walker, xxxii. p. 399.

Type, Si Cherapuuji, in B.M. ; Mandi Bukar, Bhootan,

Sikkim, Jaintia Hills.

19*
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Hampson, in ' Moths of India/ puts these two and clara

as one species, suhstrigosa and pyrrhochroma may be of one

very variable species, but I have a fine series of both ; clara

is undoubtedly quite distinct^ being of a different colour,

pale yellowish fawn-colour. I have one male and three

females in my collection.

678. Aroa clara.

Aroa clara, Swinlioe, I, c. fig. 10.

Type, Bombay, in B.M. ; Poena.

679. Aroa cinnamomea.

Charnidas cinnamomea, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 44 (1879).

Charnidas aurantiaca, Warren, P. Z. S. 1888, p. 296.

Type, (J, Kunawar; type^ S , aurantiaca, Attock : both

in B.M.

680. Aroa flavicoUis.

Crinola flavicoUis, Leecli, Entom. xxiii. p. Ill (1896), and P. Z. S. 1899,

p. 120.

Aroa flavicoUis, Strand, /. c. p. 121, pi. xxii. c.

Form leucoides, Strand, I. c.

Type, cJ, Chang-Yang J
type, ? , Chia-kow : both in B.M.

681. Aroa callima.

Aroa calUma, Betli.-Balier, I. c. (8) vii. p. 546.

Type, ? , Idakun, Lagos, in Coll. Bethune-Baker.

682. Aroa perfida.

Aroa perflda, Beth.-Baker, /. c.

Type, c?, Gunnal, W. Africa, in Coll. Bethune-Baker.

683. Aroa catori.

Aroa catori, Beth.-Baker, I. c. p. 546.

Type, c?; Lokoja District, in Coll. Bethune-Baker.

684). Aroa pinodes.

Aroa innodes, Beth.-Baker, I. c. p. 547.

Type, J , N'DallaToudo, in Coll. Bethune-Baker.

685. Aroa ohliqua,

Aroa ohliqua, Beth.-Baker, I. c. p. 546.

Type, ^ , Lokoja District, in Coll. Bethune-Baker.
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Genus Lachana, Moore, P. Z. S. 1888, p. 397.

686. Lachana ladakensis.

Lachana ladakensis, Moore, I. c. p. 398 ; Butler, 111. Ilet. vii. p. 30,
pi. cxxi. %. 6 (1889).

Type, c? , Ladak, in B.M. ; Skardo, Kashmir,

Genus Icta, Walker, iv. p. 922 (1855).

687. Ictafulviceps.

Ictafulviceps, Walker, I. c.

Type, ^ , Australia, in B.M.

688. Icta tanaopis.

Ida tanaopis, Turner, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. xlv. (4) p. 477 (1920).

Type, Claudie River, N. Queensland, in Coll. Turner.

Genus Varmina, Moore, P. Z. S. 1888, p. 405.

689. Varmina indica,

Gluphisia (?) indica, Walker, v. p. 1039 (1855).

Type, India, in Mus. Oxen. ; Simla, Kangra, Dharmsala,

Umballa.

Genus Dasorgyia, Stau^linger, Stett. ent. Zeit. xlii.

p. 406 (1881).

690. Dasorgyia pumila.

Dasychira 2Jumila, Stand. /. c. p. 605.

Saisan, Tarbagatai District.

691. Dasorgyia selenophora.

Dasorgyia selenophora, Stand. I. c. xlviii. p. 98 (1887).

Var. pamirica, Strand, I. c. pi. xxii. b,

Ferghana, Pamir.

692. Dasorgyia alpherakii.

Dasorgyia alpherakii, Gr.-Grsh. Her. Soc. Ent. Eoss. xxv. p. 464

(1891) ; Strand, /. c. pi. xxii. b.

Kuku-Nor and Amdo District.

693. Dasorgyia grumi

Dasychira grumi, Stand

Dasychira semeyiovi, Gr,

Kuku-Nor (Tibet).

Dasychira grumi, Stand, Cat. Pal, Lep. p. 115,

Dasychira semeyiovi, Gr.-Grsh, /. c.
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Genus Casama, Walker, xxxiii. p. 611 (1865).

694. Casama vilis.

Eproctis vilh, Walker, xxxii. p. .348, ,^

.

Cascnna indetermimita, Walker, xxxii. p. 611, 5-

Types, (J ? , S. India, in B.M.; Nilgiris, Ceylon, Hydra-

bad, Sind, Muscat, Arabia, Somaliland, Abyssinia.

695. Casama innotata,

Spilosnma innotata, Walker, iii. p. 674 (1885).

Sierarctia iimotata, Kirby, /. c. p. 243.

Egypt.

696. Casama uniformis.

Ocneria unifonnis, Roths. Nov. Zool. xx. p. 118 (1913).

Casama wiifonnis, Roths. /. c. xxiv. p. 359 (1917).

Type, Algeria, in Coll. Rothschild.

Genus Thiacidas, Walker, v. p. 1037 (1856).

697. TJiiacidas postica.

Thiacidas 2Jostica, Walker, v. p. 1028, (^

.

Dri/monia (?) denotata, Walker, xxxii. p. 414, 5

.

Heterocampa (?) w',(7ro.sc>'?))/fl!, Walker, xxxii. p. 423, 5-
Cnethocampa (?) curvata, Walker, xxxii. p. 429, J .

Cnethocavipa {?) basifurca, Walker, xxxii. p. 430, c?.

Type, Nepal ; types of all the others, India : all in B.AT.

Poona, Bombay, Burma.

Genus Iropoca, Turner, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1904, p. 477.

698. Iropoca rotundata.

Teara rotundata, Walker, iv. p. 851

.

Iropoca rotundata. Turner, Proc. Roy. Soc. N.S.W. xlv. (4) p. 494
(1920).

Type, S t
Tasmania, in B.M. ; Moreton Bay, Brisbane

;

Jervis Bay, near Nowra ; Beechworth ; Gisboine.

Genus Axiologa, Turner, Trans. Ent, Soc. 1904, p. 473.

699. Axiologa pura.

Teara pura, Lucas, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queeusland, 1891, p. 75.

Type, Queensland, in Coll. Lucas.
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Genus Caduca, Swinhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xvii.

p. 546 (1906).

700. Caduca venata.

Caduca venata, Swinhoe, /. c.

Type, c?, Bihe, W. Africa, in B.M.

Genus Orgyia, Oehs. Schmett. Eur. ii. p. 208 (1810) ;

type, pudihunda, Linn.

Dasychira, Steph. 111. Brit. Ent. Haust. ii. p. 58 (1829) ; type, imdi-
biinda, Liun.

Pmlis, Hiibuer, Zutr. ii. p. 19 (1823) ; type, securis, Hiibner.
Olene, Hiibner, /. c. ; type, mendosa, Hiibner.
Arestha, Walker, \\. p. 805 (1855) ; type, antica, Walker.
Melia, Walker, iv. p. 808 ; type, cosfa'lis. Walker.
Ana.vila, Walker, iv. p. 810; type, plrif/iafa, Walker.
Aryila, "Walker, iv. p. 811 ; type, basalis. Walker.
Kiocha, Walker, v. p. 1069 (1855) ; type, /(/.s«/br//us. Walker.
Dediama, Walker, v. p. 1074; type, antica, ^^'alker.

miia, Walker, v. p. 1025 ; type, lanceolata, Walker.
Phlneca, Walker, vii. p. 1745 (1856) ; type, basistriga, Walker.
llema, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co. ii. p. 341 (1859); tvpe, costalis,

Walker.
Anchyneura, Felder, Sitz. Akad. Wiss. Wien, xliii. (i.) p. 33 (1861) ;

type, prcevsta, Felder.

Thelda, Walker, Joiiru. Linn. Soc. vi. p. 139 (1862) ; type, patuhr,
Walker.

Boreeonia, Walker, xxxii. p. 460 (1865) ; type, subvirklin, Walker.
Teurosoma, Felder, Reise Nov. pi. c. fig. 6 (1868)) ; type, aspersum,

Felder.

Turriga, Walker, Char. Undescr. Lep. Het. p. 15 (1869) ; type,
invasa, Walker.

Cadrusia, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 54 (1879) ; type, virescens, Moore.
Calliteara, Butler, Trans. Eat. Soc. 1881, p. 12 ; type, argentata,

Butler.

JEudasychira, Mcisch. Abh. Senck. Ges. xv. p. 75 (1889) ; type,
quinquepunctatn, Mosch.

Pseudonotodonta, Mosch. /. c. p. 76 ; type, virescens, Mosch.
(Ecura, Holland, Psyche, vi. p. 339 (1893) ; type, goodii, Holland.
Euproctidion, Holland, /. c. p. 414 ; type, gabunica, Holland.
Notohyba, Holland, I. c. p. 434; type, striata, Holland.
Thnmnocera, Holland, /. c. p. 454 ; type, albinotata, Holland.
Bathmochtha, Karsch, Ent. Nachr. xxi. p. 368 (1895) ; type, nlbilunu-

lata, Karsch.

701. Orgyia pudihunda.

Bombyx pudibimda, Linn. Syst. Nat. x. p. 363 (1758).
Dasychira pudihunda, Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1899, p. 124 ; Strand,

I. c. pi. xix. d, 2 .

Geo?netra scojmlaria, Linn. /. c, i. p. 521 (1758).
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Nonf.iia Justica, Miill. Faun. Fridr. p. 47 (1764).

J'hii/fpna poi recta, l!etz. Geii. Spec, Ins. p. 38 (1783).

Jionibyx juyUmdis, lliibner, Eur. Schmelt. ]?omb. fi^s. 84, 85 ("1800).

Dasi/chira pudihunda, var. cvncolvr, Stand. Cat. Lep. Eur. p. 29 (1801) ;

Strand, /. c. pi. xi.x. e.

S. Europe; Armenia; Syria; Amurland ; Ussuri; N.E.
China; Japan.

702. Orgyia olgn.

Dasychim olya, 0])erth. Etiidp d'Ent. v. p. 34, pi. ii. figs. 1, 2 (1881);
Strand, /. c. p, 113^ pi. x'lx.y.

S.E. Siberia.

703. Orgijia fasceUina.

J>o)nbi/.r fasce!lmn,'Lhm. Syst. Nat. i. p. 503(1758).
Ddsychirafasce/lhm, atvaiid, I. c. pi. x'lx.f.

Bomhyx medieayinis, Iliibner, Eur. Schmett. ii. fig-. 81 (1800).
Dasychira laricis, Schille, Soc. ICnt. xiv. p. 403.

Orgyia vbscura, Zeller, Ins. Lep. p. 927 (1800).

Dasychira iinicolor, Schultz, Entoni. Zeit. xxiv. p. 35.

Dasychira nivalis, Slaud. Stett. Zg. 1887, p. 97.

Dasychira anyelus, Tschelv. Rev. Russe. Ent. iv. p. 77.

Dasychira proletaria, Strand, /. c.

Europe
;

Altai, Mongolia, Vallais ; Alai, Transalai,

Samarkand, Tinii Shan.

704. Orgyia fortunata.

Dasychira fortimata, Rog. Vehr. zool.-bot. Ges. Wieu, 1891, p. 5G0
;

Strand, /. c. pi. xix.y.

Canary Islands.

705. Orgyia ubletis.

Doinbyx abictis, Schiff. Syst. Verz. Wien, p'. 55 (1776).

Dasychira mediobscura, Schultz, Eutoni. Zachr. Stuttgr. xxiv. p. 35.

Dasychira albietis, Strand, /. c. pi. xix. g.

Sweden; Russia; Germany; Carpathians; Bohemia;
Austria.

70G, Orgyia pseudabietis.

Calliteara pscudubictis, Butler, Cist. Ent. iii. p. 118 (1885).
Calliteara abictis, Leech (nee Schill'.), P. Z. S. 1888, p. 031.
Dasychira 2Jyycri,lii\\i\ex, I. c. p. 119.

Dasycliira puilica, Stand. Rom. sur Lep. iii. p. 204 (1887).
'

Dasychira modesta, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i. p. 483 (1892).
Dasychira psewJabietis, Strand, /. c. pi. xix. h.

Types, cS ? , Japan, iu B.M. ; Amur.

\
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707. Orgyia argentata.

Dasychira argentata, Butler, Trans. Eut. Soc. 1881, p. 12.

Tvpe^ Japan, in B.M.

708. Oryyia selenitica.

Bombyx selenitica, Esper, Schraett. iii. (2) p. 18, pi. Ixxxii. fig. 5,

p. 49, pi. Ixxxviii. fig. 2 (1783).

Bomhyx paradoxa, Fabr. Mant. Tus. ii. p. 130 (1787).

Bomhyx lathyra, Hiibner, Eur. Schmett. Bomb. tigs. 79, 80 (1800).

Dasychira selenitica, Strand, /. c. pi. xix.6.

Germany; Austria; Russia; Finland.

709. Orgyia lunulata,

Dasychii-a hnulata, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) xx. p. 403

(1877) ; Butler, 111. Het. ii. pi. xxiv. fig. 8 (1878).

Basychira solitaria, Staud. Eom. sur Lep. iii. pi. xii. fig. 1 (1878).

Dasifchira acronycta, Obertb. Etud. d'Eut. v. p. 35, pi. v. fig. 7, c?

(1881).

Type, Japan, in B.M. ; Askold, Vladivostock.

710. Orgyia Virginia.

Dasi/chira vinfinia, Oberth. Diagn. Lep. Aslcold, p. 7 (1879) ; Oberth.

Etud. dEnt. p. 33, pi. v. fig. 5 (1881) ; Wileniau, Trans. Eut. Soc.

1911, p. 271.

Askold, near Vladivostock ; Japan,

711. Orgyia dalbergice.

Dasychira dalbergite, Moore, P. Z. S. 1888, p. 399; Strand, /. c,

pi. xxii. a.

Dasychira kangrana, Strand, /, c. p. 1 15.

Type, Dharmsala, Khasia Hills.

712. Orgyia invaria.

Hepena (?) invaria, Walker, vii. p. 1724 (1856).

Dasychira inclusa, Walker, vii. p. 1727.

'rhelde patula,y\^vi\keY, Journ. Linn. Soc. vi. p. 140 (1862).

Type, cJ , Pliilippines ; type, J , inclusa, Java: both in B.M.
Tji^e, paiula, Sarawak, in Mus. Oxon. ; Sumatra, Sumbawa,
Hongkong.

713. Orgyia juncta.

Dasychira juncta, Wi
The Philip. Journ. (

Type, S > Yosbima Yama, Japan, in Coll. Wileman.

Dasychira juncta, Wileman, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1911, p. 270; Wileman,
The Philip. Journ. of Science, xiii. (4) p. 151, pi. i. figs. 1, 2 (1918).
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714. Orgyia horsfieldii.

Arctia horsfieldii, Moore, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1851, p. 162, pi. xii. figs. 1-8.

I)(is}/chira horsfieldii, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 473 (note)
;

Turner, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. xlv. (4) p. 497 (1920).

Dasychira arga, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co. ii. p. 339 (1859).

Dnsychira grotei, Moore, I. c. p. 338; Strand, I. c. p. 115, pi. xxii. a.

Dasychira varia (^ only), Walker, iv. 868 (1855).

Daschira longipennis, Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc. vi. p. 13 (1862).

Dasychira kansalia, Moore, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 401.

Dasychira nilgirica, Hmpsn. 111. Het. viii. p. 58, pi. cxiv. figs. 13, 14

(i891).

Teara farenoides, Lncas, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, 1892, p. 75.

Types horsfieldii and longipenn/is should be in Mus. Oxon.,

but I have been unable to find them. Type, $ ,
grotei^ N.

India; type, c?, kansalia, Kasaoli ; types, ^ ?, nilgirica,

Nilgiris ; types, c? ? ^arga, Java: all in B.M. Singapore and

many parts of India and Ceylon, also in Australia, Cairns,

Brisbane.

715. Orgyia flavimacula.

DasifchiraJiavimacula, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 804 ; Swinhoe, Trans.

Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 465 (note).

Form yatonga, Strand, I. c. p. 116.

Type, (?, Bengal, in B.M. ; Sikkim; Yatung, Tibet.

716. Orgyia securis.

Psalis securis, Iliibner, Zutr. iii. p. 9,_%s. 291, 292 (1823).

Dasychira securis, Strand, /. c. pi. xxii. c.

Arcsta antica, Walker, iv. p. 805 (1855).

Rigema falcata, Walker, xxxii. p. 437 (1865).

Rigema tacta, Walker, I. c. p. 438.

Anticyra approximata, Walker, xxxii. p. 440.

Type, (^, an/ica, Java ; type, ^ ,
falcata, Ceylon; type,

/ffc/ff, Australia ; type, approximata : all in B.M. Australia,

Cairns, Rockhampton, Duariuga, Brisbane, Philippines,

and many parts of India and Africa.

717. Orgyia oharia.

Olene olearia, Swinhoe, P. Z. S. 1885, p. 297, pi. xx. figs. 14, 15.

Types, S ? , Poona, in B.M. ; Nilgiris ; Madras
;

Ahmeduagar.

718. Orgyia fusca.

Anthnra fusca, Wal
Bareconia subviridis

Types, cC ? , S. Africa, in B.M.; Cape ; Knysna.

Anthnra fusca, Walker, ir. 918 (1855), c?.

Bareconia subviridis, W&\ker, xxxii. p. 460 (1865), 5 (nee cJ ).
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719. Orgyia alhiplaga.

Dasi/chira albiplaga, Swinhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) i. p. 02

(1908).

Type, ? , E. Java, in B.M. ; Talaut Island.

720. Orgyia caruleifascia.

Thamnocera CfEruleifascia, Holland, Pysche, vi. p. 469 (1893).

Type, ? , Ogove River, in Coll. Holland ; River Niger.

721 . Orgyia robusta.

Aeyjjhas (?) robusta, Walker, iv. p. 799.

Type, c? , Sierra Leone, in B.M.

722. Orgyia delicata.

Notohyha delicata, Holland, /. c. p. 451, pi. xviii. fig. 4.

Type, ? , Ogove Rivei', in Coll. Holland.

723. Orgyia citana.

Utidnva (?) citana, Schaus & Clements, Sierra Leone Lep. p. 26, pi. i.

fig. 10 (1893).

Sierra Leone.

724. Orgyia punctifera.

Erastria (?) punctifera, Walker, xii. 809 (1857).

'l^'ype, S ,
Congo, in B.M.

725. Orgyia peculiaris.

Mardara peculiaris, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Xat, Hist. (8) iv. p. 240
(1879).

Type, ^ , Madagascar, in B.M.

726. Orgyia basistriga.

Phineca basistriga, Wfilker, vii. p. 1747 (185G).

Type, ? , without locality, in B.M.

727. Orgyia antica.

Dediama antica, Walker, t. p. 1074 (1855).

Bathmochtha albihmulata, Karsch, Ent. Naclir. xxi. p. 3G8, pi. iv. fig. 12

(1895).

Type, S> without locality, in B.M.j type, albilunulata,

Cameroons.
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728. Orijyia lignea.

Nioda lujnea, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (-5) iv. p. 241 (1879).

Type, (^, Madagascar, in B.M.

729. Orgyia basalis.

Arg'du basalis, Walker, iv. p. 811.

Type, cJ, Sierra Leone, in B.M.

730. Orgyia quinquepunctata..

Eudasychira quinquepunctata, Moscli. Abliandl. Sauck. Nat. Ges. xv.

p. 75 (1887) ; Kirby, I. c. p. 48-5.

Accra.

731. Orgyia lignifica.

liilia(?) lir/mfica, Walker, Entom. v. p. 125 (18G9).

Olene (?) liymjica, Kirby, /. c. p. 488 (1892).

Red Sea.

732. Orgijia basifurca.

Anthora basifurca, Walker, xxxii. p. 335 (1865).

Aryila basifurca, Kirby, /. c. p. 491.

Type, Caffraria, in B.M.

733. Orgyia basigutta.

Phineca basiyutta, Walker, vii. p. 1740 (1856).

Habitat ignotus, type, in B.M.

734. Orgyia orimba.

Olene orimba, Swinboe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) xiv.p. 435 (1894).

Types, S ? , Khasia Hills, in B.M.

735. Orgyia anana.

Dasychira anana, Swinboe, I. c. (7) xviii. p. 400 (1910).

Type, Java, in B.M. ; Sumatra.

736. Orgyia pulc/ira.

Dasychira 2ndchra, Swinboe, /. c. (7) xvii. p. 544 (1900).

Type, (^ , Coomassie, in B.M.

737. Orgyia postalba.

Dasychira postalba, Swinboe, I. c. p. 545.

Type, S , Coomassie, in B.M.
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738. Orgyia kanshireiensis.

FsuKs (?) kanshireiensis, Wileman, Entom. 1917, p. 146.

Type, (^ , Kaushirei, Formosa^ in Coll. Wileman.

739. Orgyia transversa.

Xioda transversa, Walker, xxxiv. p. 434 (1866).

Type, Ceylon, in B.M.

740. Orgyia hieroglyphica.

Vasychira hieroglyphica, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1904, p. 144.

Type, ? , Obuassi, Ashanti, in B.M.

741. Orgyia prceusta.

Ancht/ne'ura prceusta, Felder, Sitz. Akad. Wiss. Wien, xliii. (i.) p. 33
(1861).

Arestha prccusta, Felder, Reise. Nov. pi. xcix. fig. 5 (1868).

Type, Amboina, in Coll. Rothschild.

742. Orgyia davidi.

Nerine davidi, Oberth. Etiul. d'Ent. vi. p. 17, pi. ix. fig. 2 (1881)

;

Xirby, Cat. Moths, i. p. 4S7 (1892).

China.

743. Orgyia bipartita.

Nerice bipurtita, Butler, Cist. Eut. iii. p. 119 (1885) ; Kirbv, /. c.

Type, Japan, in B.M.

744. Orgyia asvata.

Dasychira asvata, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co. ii. p. ,340 (1859).

Types, S ? , Java, in B.M. ; Dinding Isl., Malaya.

745. Orgyia rendalli.

Dasuchira rendalli, Distant, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) xx. p. 203
(1897).

Type, Transvaal, in Coll. Distant ; Natal; Mashonaland.

746. Orgyia municipalis.

Lcelia immicipalis, Distant, /. c. p. 200, S

.

Lacij}a diffusa, Distant, /. c, $ .

Types, (^ ?, Transvaal, in Coll. Distant ; Cape; Natal;
N y as *aland.
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747. Orgyia extorta.

Dasychira extorta, Distant, I. c. p. 208.

Lymantria hera, Druce, Anu. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) i. p. 209 (1898).

Type, Transvaal, in Coll. Distant ; type, hera, Dar-es-
Salaam, in Coll. Joicey ; Natal ; Maslioualaud.

748. Orgyia nubifuga.

Dasychira nubifnya, Holland, I'syclie, vi. p. 451, pi. xviii. fig. 33
(1893).

Type^ (J 5 Ogove River, in Coll. Holland.

749. Orgtjla miserata.

llema miserata, Holland, I. c. pi. xvii. fig. 3.

Type, c^, Ogove River, in Coll. Holland ; Lokoja.

750. Orgyia ocellifera.

(Ecura ocellifera, Holland, I. c. p. 454, pi. xviii. fig. 5.

Dasychira ocellifera, Swiuhoe, Trans. Eut. Soc. 1903, p. 466 (note).

Type, S ) Ogove River, in Coll. Holland.

75 1 . Orgyia glovera.

Dasychira ylovera, Swinhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xvii. p. 545

(1900).

Type, (S , Entebbe, Uganda, in B.M.

752. Orgyia rocana.

Dasychira 7-ocana, Swinhoe, I. c.

Type, cJ, Coomassie, in B.M.

753. Orgyia pytna.

Dasychira pytna, Uruce, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) i. p. 210 (1898).

Type, S 1 Gambia, W. Africa, in Coll. Joicey.

754. Orgyia maligna.

Parorgyia maligna, Butler, Cist. Ent. iii. p. 17 (1882).

Type, S J
Madagascar, in B.M.

755. Orgyia phasiana.

Parorgyia phasiana, Butler, /. c.

Type, c?; Madagascar, in B.M.
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756. Orgyia chalana.

Dasychira chalana, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co. ii. p. 339 (1859).

Lavida costiplaga, Walker, Jouru. Linn. Soc. vi. p. 126 (1862).

Type, ? , Java, iu B.M. ; type, c? > costiplaga, Sarawak,
in Mus. Oxou.

757. Orgyia misana.

Dasychira muana, Moore, I. c. p. 340, pi. ii. a, fig. 2 ; Snellen, Tijd.

V. Ent. xxii. p. 110 (1879).

Type, c? » Java, in B.M. ; Celebes.

758. Orgyia ostracina.

Lcelia oatracina, Turner, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Australia, 1902, p. 181.

Dasychira ostracina. Turner, Pruc. Liun. Soc. N.S.W. xlv. (4) p. 497
(1920) (note).

Cape York.

759. Orgyia whitei.

(Ecura ivhitei, Druce, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) i. p. 209 (1898).

Type, c?5 OW Calabar, in Coll. Joicey ; Natal ; Durban.

760. Orgyia goodii.

(Ecura (joodii, Holland, Psyche, vi. p. 390, pi. vii. figs. 3, 4 (1893).

Type, S , Ogove River, in Coll. Holland ; Sierra Leone.

761. Orgyia libella.

Dasychira libella, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1904, p. 145.

Type, S J
Obuassi, Ashanti, in B.M.

762. Orgyia costalis.

3Ielia costalis, Walker, iv. p. 808 (1855).

Type, ? , Java, in B.M. ; lleipaw, Burma.

763. Orgyia cuneifera.

Melia cuneijera. Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc. vi. p. 127 (1862).

Type, Sarawak, in B.M.

764. Orgyia cromptoni.

Dasychira cromjAoni, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 467 (note).

Type, J , Old Calabar, in B.M. ; lliver Niger.
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765. Orgyia anaha.

Da^ychira anaha, Swinhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xviil. p. 406
(1906).

Type, cJ , Padang, Sumatra; type, $ , Batavia, Jiiva : both
in B.M.

7QQ. Orgyia bhana.

Dasychira bhana, Moore, P. Z. S. 18G5, p. 80-4; Swiulioe, Trana. Ent,
Soc. 1903, p. 468 (note).

Type, c?,Darji]iug, in B.M.

70)7. Orgyia nigritula.

Dasychira nigritula, Walker, xxxii. p. 300 (1805) ; Swinhoe, I. c,

(note).

Type, S , N. India, in B.M.j Sikkira, Kliasia Hills.

768. Oigyia feniinula.

Mardara feminula, Hmpsn. III. Het. viii. p. 58, pi. cxli. Og. 1-7 (1891).
Dasychira feminula, Swinhoe, /. c. (note).

Types, S ? , Nilgiri Hills, in B.M.

769. Orgyia magnalia.

Dasychira magnalia, Swinhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xii. p. 198
(1903).

Types, ^ ? , Khasia Hills, in B.M.

770. Orgyia cerebosa.

Lymantria cerebosa, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 483.

Type, S , Solon, Simla, in B.M.

771. Orgyia chloroptera.

Dasychira chloroptera, iluipsn. Moths of [jidia, i. p. 450 (1880).

Type, c?, Kliasia Hills, in B.M.

772. Orgyia angiana.

Dasychira anyiana, Joice}', Noahes, & Talhot, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1915,

p. 382, pi. Lii. hg. 1.

Type, S ) Arfak Mts., Dutch N. Guinea, in Coll. Joicey.

77'd. Orgyia nigra.

Dasychira nigra, linipsn. Journ. Biimbay Nat. Hist. Soc. xiii. p. 41 G,
pi. li. tig. 19 (i90U) ; Wilemau, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1911, p. 270.

Type, ? , Sikkim, in B.M. ; Japan.

[To be continued.]
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XXXV.

—

New Species and Forn s o/Geoinctridce.

By Louis B. Pkout, F.E.S.

Suhfam. CEnochrominje.

1. Dulichoneura missionis, sp. n.

S .—34 mm.
Head deep grey, tlie face browner below. Palpus at base

pale brownish. Auteiinal ciliatiou slightly over 1. Thorax
and abdomen above dark drat)- grey, the patagia, teguhe, and
abdomen somewhat marked witii brown ; beneath, with the

legs, pale wood-brown. Tarsal spinules not prominent.

Fore winy dark drab-grey, inclining to slate-grey; a black-

brown cell-dot ; lines crenulate, russet, with paler brown
edgings ; antemeiliau from nearly one-third costa to just

beyond one-third hind margin
;

postmedian from about

two-thirds costa to three-fifths hind margin, about parallel

with termen, obsolescent at costa ; an extensive apical

portion (postmedian to termen and costa to R^ or M\
irregularly and indefinitely bounded posteriorly) predomi-
nantly light wood-brown or cinnamon, only very feebly

shaded with grey (chiefly as a distal boundary to the sub-

terminal) ; subterminal vaguely indicated on the grey torual

area ; terraen narrowly brown, with two or three blackish

interneural dots anteriorly; fringe brown, slightly dark-

spotted.

Hind vjing with R^ from one-third DC ; dark drab-grey,

with the two principal lines of fore wing continued, similarly

edged, the antemedian at scarcely one-fourth, the post-

median in middle of wing; cell-dot obsolescent ; terminal

line brown
; fringe mostly dark grey.

Underside pale brown, with a tinge of fawn ; some slight

grey shadings on both wings, especially on the fore wing in

and behind cell; hind margins slightly pallid.

Argentina: Misiones, October. Type in coll. Deutsch.

Ent. Mus.
Near squalida, Schaus, or fairly near albidentata. Warr.

A badly damaged ? from '' Santa Rosa^' in coll. Brit. Mus.,

with more falcate fore wings, seems to belong with it.

Subfam. Hemitiiein^.

2. Dooabia puncticostata, sp. n.

(^ .— 40 mm.
Near viridata, Moore, and lunifera^ Moore, but dis-

tinguished by a number of characters.

Ann. S Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 1». Vol. xi. 20
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(AntennEelost.) Abdomen apparently witliout the dorsal

oraameutation (slightly discoloured).

Fore wing narrower, termen with the anterior excision at

least as deep as in viridata, posterior half more strongly

oblique ; costal margin with larger, more conspicuous, dark

dots ; autemedian line much less regular (angulated behind

middle)
;
postmedian rather more proximal, deeply crenu-

late ; cell-dot with larger white pupil ; termen witli a thicker

dark line, which expands into a shallow blotch between the

radials ; tornal blotch rather large, anteriorly with a pointed

proximal projection across M' to near E,^.

Hhid wing rather narrower ; discal ocellus roundish as in

viridata, but rather larger ; first line obsolete ; termen with

thick dark line, which expands irregularly into small spots

between the veins, and a rather larger one from R^ to apex.

Underside similar, rather deeper green (at least on hind

wiifg) than in the two Indian species.

Selaiigor : Bukit Kutu, 3457 ft., April 1915. Type in

coll. Brit. Mus., kindly presented by the Raffles Museum
and Library.

Genei'ic characters absolutely as given in Gen. Ins. cxxix.

p. 68, except that the fore wing has DC rather less deeply

inbent and R^ separate, not connate, but this latter, at least,

sometimes holds for lunifera and probably also for the type-

species.

Subfam. Stebehinm.

3. Scapula monosema, sp. n.

^ .—25 mm.
Related to piilchellata. Fab. = addictaria, Walk. (cfr. tlie

large form grandicularia, Swinh.), structure and shape

similar. Antennal ciliation scarcely so long. Hind tarsus

relatively a little longer. Face blackish brown, not quite so

black as in pulchellata. Abdomen with small dark dorsal

spots at ends of segments.

Fore icing ochreous whitish, about as in pulchellata ; ante-

median line obsolescent ; cell-dot minute, closely followed

by narrow grey-brown median shade, which is much Jess

curved baseward at costal end
;
postmedian nearly as in puU

chellata, the inward curves still sbghter and less blackened;

subterminal line accompanied proximally by a black-grey

sul)apical mark as in pulchellata, in the rest of its course

by an almost uniform, rather indistinct, grey shade, more
recalling that of incanata, Linn., than the blotched area

of jndchelluta ; terminal line as in pulchellata, very
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fine, slightly thickeuing between the veins, continued in

light brown round tlie apex, accompanied proximally
througliout by a tine whitish line ; fringe with a few very
minute dark dots.

Hind wing with cell-dot less small than on fore wing
;

distinguishable from that oi pulcheUata by the less sinuous
lines, the postmedian more proximally placed, more denticu-
late ; subterminal line placed between rather uniform
greyish shades, the proximal one the less indistinct ; termen
and fringe as on fore wing, but the terminal line not
extending round apex.

Underside distinguishable from that of pulchellata by
corresponding differences in the lines,

Kashmir (probably at about 1000 feet), on ground, 12
November, 1911 (Bhup Narain). Type in coil. Brit. ^lus.,

kindly presented by the Agricultural Research Institute,

Pusa.

4. Scopula tosariensis^ sp. n.

c? .—29 mm.; ?.—28 mm.
Face black, the lower edge pale. Palpus blackish, pale

beneath. Vertex whitish, suffused with pale ochreous.

Antennal shaft proximally dark-spotted; joints very slightly

projecting, the slender fascicles of cilia little over 1. Thorax
and abdomen above whitish ochreous, with some slight dark
irroration ; beneath paler and clearer. Hind tibia in (^ just

over 3 mm. long, strongly dilated, the hair-pencils white
;

hind tarsus little over 1 mm., with the first joint little longer

than the second (at most 3:2).
Fore wing smooth-scaled, whitish ochreous, with minute (in

the ? rather stronger) dark irroration, the base slightly more
suffused and irrorated ; cell-dot minute, black ; antemediau
line faint, rather strongly oblique outward from one-fourth
liind margin to cell-fold, here apparently sharply angled
and retracted to costa, but becoming scarcely traceable ;

median shade rather thick, somewhat recalling that of the

European nigropunctata, Hufu., similarly formed anteriorly

but slightly more oblique still behind the angle and slightly

straighter
;
postmedian line fine and indistinct, about 2 mm.

from termen (with the usual sinuosities), dentate, the out-

ward teeth very minutely black-dotted on the veins ; sub-

terminal not very sinuous, placed between very weak shades;

terminal interneural dots minute, black, with slight traces

of dark connecting-line; fringe with ill-defined dark central

spots opposite the veins.

20*
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Hind ivivg with apex moderately and tornus strongly

pronounced, ternien very feebly bent in middle ; cell-dot

larger than ou fore wing, median shade continued, straight,

proximal thereto, the rest nearly as on fore wing ; terminal

line and friiige-sputs slightly better developed, postmedian

3 mm. from termen.

Underside whiter. Fore wing suffused, especially in and

before cell, between base and median shade ; cell-dot,

median shade, and a rather firm postmedian line developed,

traces also (strong in the $ ) of the subterminal shades
;

terminal line rather strong. Hind wing with cell-dot and

traces (strong in the ? ) of postmedian line ; terminal line

and dots rather strong.

Java: Tosari, 6 July, 1910 {E. A. Cochiyne). Type S,
in coll. L. B. Prout, allotype ? in coll. Brit. Mus., Idndly

presented by the discoverer. Also from Bali, in coll. Tring

Mus.
Perhaps nearest in markings to kagiata, Bastell). ('Iris,'

xxii. p. 172), as identified by me in Mitt. Deutsch. Ent, Mus.

iii. p. 2rH ; but that is a coarser-looking, more strongly

marked species, with the J" bind tarsus scarcely over I of

the tibial length.

5. Anisodes palmgeneSj sp. n.

(J
.—29 mm.

Head and body concolorous with wings. Vertex slightly

pale-mixed in front. Palpus reddish above ; terminal joint

long. Hind leg long and slender, tibia with a pair of

uneciual terminal spurs. Abdomen with small dark dorsal

spots, the first two the darkest.

Fure wing less broad than in urcearia, Guen., termen

rather more oblique ; areole moderately large, SC^ from its

apex, R^ from slightly before middle of DC
;

pale fleshy

ochreous, with fine and weak darker irroratioii ; markings

dark olive-grey, consisting mainly of lines of dots; discal

ring very small ; a few irregvilar dots near base, the

most conspicuous one just behind base of cell ; antemedian

series (as in the allies) double, consisting of more proximal

ones on margins, C, M, and SM'^ (the anterior two nearest

base), and a more distal pair (aligned parallel with median

and postmedian) on the folds ; median series rather thicker

on all the veins and submedian fold
;
postmedian smaller

and sharper, parallel with median; subterminal and terminal

series interneural, the former obsolete in cellules G and 3 ;

fringe rather pale, with very minute brown basal dots at

vein-ends.
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Hind wing slightly narrower than in urcearia, terraen
similarly crenulate ; DC'^ weak^ M' from close to W but not
quite connate ; discal ring larger than on fore wing,
markings otherwise almost the same, the subterminals not
quite obsolete in cellules 6 and 3.

Underside more whitish, especially the distal and posterior
parts of fore wing and the whole of hind wing. Fore wing
with the cell-mark more oval and thicker-edged than above,
the markings beyond suggested, though very shadowy.
Plind wings with the markings nearly obsolete, the cell-mark,
postmedian, and terminal least so.

E. Peru: Chanchamavo, 1000 m., October-November
1903. Type in coll. L. B. Prout.

Except in the shape—which gives more of the aspect of
some of the Indo-Australian species—very similar to urcearia,
Guen., though with more disparity between the sizes of the
discal rings and with no appreciable enlargement of the
subterminal dots between the radials. From stigmatilinea,

Prout (Nov. Zool. xxvii. p. 278), it differs in the absence of
the hair-pencil, in the venation of the hind wing, weaker
irroration and markings, and rounder cell-rings.

Subfam. Larentiinm.

6. Tri[)liosa umbrifacta, sp. n.

S .—38 mm.
Face with rather long pointed cone of scales. Palpus

elongate (2^), rather heavily scaled, third joint distinct.

Antenna with very shoit ciliation. Abdomen relatively
rather short. Head and. body concolorous with wings.

Fore wings shouldered at base, here swollen, beneath with
a membranous plate overhanging an ample cavity and partly
covered by longish hair from base, the retinaculum attached
to the plate (section Strepsizuga, Warr.) ; ajiex scarcely so
acute as in aberrans, Warr., and gavara, Druce, termen rather
more curved, slightly waved, but not crenulate ; blend of
colours nearly as in those species (ochreous-brown marked
with red-brown and irregularly clouded in distal half witli

black-brown) ; basal patch rather smaller, ill-defined,

bordered by a curved line which runs obliquely to hind
margin close to base ; a pair of moderately distinct lines

midway between this and the central band, mostly parallel

with termen, straightish ; a slightly paler, feebly bisected
area between these and central band; central band ofmedium
width, scarcely darkened (slightly clouded with red-brown);
autemcdian line partly blackened, about vertical from costa,
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bending subcostally, thence parallel with termen but sub-

sinuate, the deepest sinus outwai'd at M ; five similar lines

succeeding, placed on the median band, rather distinct

behind M, the middle ones obsolete before M ; the last of

these lines (the postmedian) slightly more denticulate,

more blackened, accompanied distally by whitish vein-dots
;

the dark clouding of distal area ill-defined, obsolete costally,

running to termen about the radials, otherwise strongest

proximally to the subterminal line, posteriorly encroaching
on central band ; subterminal pale line interrupted and
feebly lunulate anteriorly, continuous posteriorly, accompa-
nied by a scarcely less pale spot (cloud) between R^ and M\
slightly incurved and thickened between M^ and SjNP

;

terminal line shallowly lunulate inward between the veins,

slightly interrupted by pale dots at the veins ; fringe with a

pale line at base and ill-defined pale tips, mostly darker

between.
Hind wing relatively rather small, otherwise nearly as in

gavara ; concolorous with fore wing or slightly darker,

the lines being predominantly black-brown ; three broad
but not very sharply defined ones on proximal half of wing

;

postmedian scarcely beyond middle, scarcely curved, formed
nearly as on fore wing, accompanied proximally by a dark
shade ; a slightly paler, indistinctly bisected band beyond,
bounded by a denticulate dark line nearly as strong as the

postmedian ; subterminal interrupted anteriorly, thicker

and uninterrupted posteriorly ; terminal line and fringe as

on fore wing.

Underside rather paler and much more uniform, both
wings with a cell-dot and indistinct indications of most of

the lines of upperside.

Peru : Chanchamayo, 1000 m., Oct.-Nov. 1906. Type in

coll. L. B. Prout. A ? from Santo Domingo, Carabaya,

6500 ft., Dec. 1902, wet season (G. Ockenden)^ in coll.

Tring Mus.

7. Scordylia hypophlebica, sp. n.

S .—32 mm.
Face somewhat rounded, with dense projecting scales,

giving the appearance of a frontal prominence ; black,

mixed with Avhitish. Palpus long, black, the projecting

hairs beneath first joint greyer, scaling of second joint

rather short and close. Vertex and antennae black, the

latter slightly thickened in proximal part, almost simple.

Tegula above with an orange spot ou each side. Body grey

(blackish mixed with white).
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Fore wing moderately broad, termen with the curvature
in middle well appreciable; all the subcostals stalked beyond
the areole (typej or SC^ just separate (paratype); black, with
a rather large (circ. 5 mm. loug) white subbasal patch
occupying a large part of cell (but not crossing cell-fold iu

distal part) and the area behind, bounded posteriorly by
SM^, vein M and fold remaining more or less black ; a
round white spot between R' and M^ near their origin.

Hind wing -white^ with a rather broad (circ. 4 mm.) black
distal border, which is somewhat sinuous-edged proxim illv

and is costally cut off rather abruptly opposite the bifurca-
tion of SC2 and R^

Fore wing beneath with the white area extended behind,
its distal edge running obliquely (though not quite regularly)

from base of M^ to near tornus ; an ill-defined black area
beyond, narrow at radials, then broadening so as to embrace
the outer white spot, which is as above ; the rest brown-grey,
with the veins blackened. Hind wing white, with the border
as above, but brown-grey, the veins blackened, a small black
mark from costa to R^ at its commencement ; a minute
cell-dot at anterior end of DC'^.

E. Peru : Oxapampa, 6100 ft., type in coll. L.B. Prout
;

Chanchamayo, paratype in coll. Brit. jNIus.

Rather noteworthy for the Devarodes-\\ke underside.

8. Erateina haenschi, sp. n.

(?
.—43 mm.

Face black, a very pale yellowish band at side. Vertex
black. Postorbital rim and a mark on collar pale yellow.
Palpus black, narrowly whitish beneath. Antenna with
fascicles of slender cilia about as long as diameter of shaft.

Thorax above black, marked with whitish ; beneath pre-
dominantly pale. Abdomen above blackish, with narrow
pale edging to the segments, anal end with large white-
yellow spots ; beneath buff or reddish, with blackish bands.
Fore coxa, fore femur, and middle and hind legs predomi-
nantly pale.

Fore luing rather elongate, termen (except near apex)
straight, strongly oblique ; brown-black, proximally (to

about 6 mm. at costa, 8 at hind margin) paler and more
olivaceous ; a narrow yellowish-white band from close to mid-
costa towards tornus, mostly 2 mm. wide but tapering behind
]\P, slightly incurved, ending iu a point before SM^; fringe
mixed with white distally.

Hind iving strongly elongate and produced into a long
tail (length of wing from base to end of R^ 17 mm., from
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base to tip of tail 33 mm.) ; no flap beneath ; DC extremely

oblique, R^ arising very near W^ ; brown-black, becomino-

ligliter towards abdominal margin ; the band extremely

narrow at costa, yellowish Avhite to E^, then red-orange,

becoming redder, posteriorly slightly irrorated with black,

gradually widening, but scarcely 3 mm. wide before com-

mencement of tail, in which it again tapers, ending in a

point 6 mm. before extremity ; distal part of abdominal

margin and proximal part of tail behind the red band
blackish, containing four yellow-white, anteriorly red-edged

spots ; end of tail and its anterior fringe white.

Fore wing beneath similar to those of juIia, Dbld., etc.

Hind wing beneath with the ground-colour redder than in

that species and almost uniform in tone, the pale band

almost uniform in width (circ. 1*5 mm.) from costal margin

to the acute angle near tornns, then narrower.

Ecuador : Santa Inez (/?. Huensch), type in coll. Deutsch.

Ent. Mus., received through W. >Jeuburger ; Balzapambn,

a $ in coll. Tring Mus.; Paramba, a ? in the latter

collection, similar but with rather shorter tail.

Possibly a subspecies of staudingeri^ Snell. (Tijd. Ent.

xxi. p. 150, t. viii. figs. 14-16), with the band of fore wing

slightly narrower, the red of hind wing much more restricted,

the black between it and abdominal margin more extended,

black streak on tail broader, white of tail more extended.

Snellen's locality " Peru," suggested with a query, was

certainly erroneous; like his Heterusia dividata, received

from the same source, it will probably have been from

Chiriqui ((//•. Druce, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Lep.Het.ii. p. 180).

Bat the tail seems a little longer than in staudingeri, and a

form which I believe to be the Colombia race thereof has

the bands broad, that of hind wing more orange than in

Jiaenschi.

9. Gt/mnoscelis inexpressa, sp. n.

$ .—20 ram.

Face with rather strong cone. Palpus almost 2, the scales

forming projecting tufts, predominantly blackish. Hejid

and body concolorous with wings, or slightly more whiti.'^h

beneath ; abdomen rather elongate, the crests (on somites

2-7) all well developed, rather pale.

For'e wing slightly more elongate than in the type-species

(pumilata, lib.) ; areole long, SC^ arising beyond two-thirds

of it, anastomosing fairly strongly with C, 11^ about connate;

almost uniform fawn-colour, the veins dotted here and

there with black ; most of the waved lines almost obsolete,
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only the antemediau and postmedian distinct, and even
these not very strong, grey with a slight olivaceous tinge

;

antemedian from costa at nearly one-third, excurved (and
very slightly angiilated) in cell, more oblique inward pos-
teriorly than anteriorly

;
postmedian from costa at about

two-thirds, slightly oblique outwai'd at first, incurved
between the radials, very slightly lobed about R^-M', then
about parallel with termen, irregularly lunulate-dentate

throughout, the inward teeth with minute black dots on the
veins ; cell-dot darker, slightly elongate ; a faint waved
median line suggested from it to hind margin ; terminal line

weak, almost obsolete posteriorly; fringe almost unicolorous.

Hind iving somewhat elongate, apex nearly rounded,
termen scarcely waved, strongly convex ; cell-dot indicated,

but very weak ; only the postmedian line distinct, similar to

that ol pumilata, but finer and rather less bent in middle.

Underside paler, rather glossy ; both wings with slightly

elongate cell-mark, in some lights also slight indications of

the postmedian line and (at least on hind wing) of a dusky
subterminal band.

Assam : Shillong, 5000 ft., Oct. 1916 {T. B. Fletcher).

Type in coll. Brit. Mus., presented by the Agriculture
Research Institute, Pusa.

A ? from the same district in coll. Brit. Mus., rather

smaller, broader-winged, and darker, seems to belong here,

though the projecting scales of the palpus are mostly lost,

presumably by abrasion.

10. Eupithecia subinduta, sp. n.

$ ? .—19-24 mm.
Head and body light grey, irrorated with brown, the abdo-

men pale beneath, darkened posteriorly. Palpus heavily

scaled, in ^ rather less, in ? more, than twice as long as

diameter of eye. Antenna of ^ somewhat lamellate, with
short (scarcely i), even ciliation. Fore tibia and tarsus

infuscated on upper and inner sides, pale-spotted at ends of
joints.

Fore wing strongly elongate (shaped much as in innotata,

Hufu.jOr with costa and termen slightly straighter, angles
slightly less rounded)

;
pale grey, slightly irrorated with

brown ; the lines numerous, brown, mostly very weak and
confused, inclined (especially in proximal area) to break up
into irroration ; in well-marked specimens eleven may be

counted, the proximal ones curved near costa, then parallel

with termen but more or less sinuate, especially the sixth,
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the distal three commonly a little more distiact, tlie approxi-

mated pair which represent the postraedian sharply broken
near the costa (as in innotata)^ thence nearly straight,

separated from the last line by an appreciably pale line or

narrow band, the last line followed distally by indefinite

dark shading ; cell-dot weak ; terminal line blackish, inter-

rupted at the veins, slicrhtly thickened between ; fringe very

slightly darker in proximal than in distal half.

Hind wing elongate ; abdominal area concolorous with

fore wing or rather darker, with the beginnings of lines, a

narrow terminal area also a little darkened in the ? ; tlie

rest almost unmarked, in the ? quite pale, in the cJ densely

covered with coarse, slightly erect scales of an ochreou>*-

brownish tinge, apparently specialised in correlation with
similar scales on hind-marginal area of fore wing beneath.

Both wings beneath with longer and stronger cell-marks;

fore wing in costal, apical, and distal areas with the markings
of upperside more or less reproduced, hind wing quite pale,

with similar markings.
Ecuador: Riobamba, 3 ^ ^,17 ? ? . Type cJ , allotype

? , and others in coll. Deutsch. Ent. Mus., 1 c? ? 2 ? ? in

coll. L. B. Prout, kindly presented by the Museum.

Subfam. Gjeometminm.

11. Opisthoyraptis sivanni, sp.n.

^ .— 55 mm.
Head yellow, cheek with a brown spot, which is con-

tinued on patagium ; face without projecting scales. Palpus

scarcely 1|, third joint quite short ; brown. Antenna
serrate, with quite short fascicles of cilia ; shaft proximally

brown, distally whitish. Thorax, abdomen, and legs yellow

(fore legs lost) ; middle and hind legs with tips of femur,
tibia, and tarsus mostly brown ; all spurs brown.

Fure iving ample ; SC^~* long-stalked, separating little

before origin of SC^; yellow, with some excessively shadowy
interneural greyish spots ; markings red-brown, clouded in

part with dark purple-grey (as is the darker aberrations o^

tridentifera, Moore) ; a very small basal patch in costal half,

continued as a spot on patagivim; antemedian line represented

by short dashes on both margins and minute dots on M and
SM^ ; an extremely large, roundish blotch beyond middle,

from costa to near M^, its longitudinal diameter about 8 mm.,
one-third in the cell and two-thirds beyond, its distal edge
slightly dentate outward on the radials aiid M^, a minute
white discocellular dash in this blotch at base of R-; a small
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spot in cellule 6, almost coalescing with blotch ; a row of

minute postmedian vein-dots near termen, arising from a

thick dash on costa ; still minuter terminal vein-dots.

Hind iving without l)asal or antemedian markings; discal

patch very much smaller than on fore wing, reaching from
SC" almost to hinder end of DC-*, slightl}- concave on distal

side, the discocellulars in its middle
;
postmedian row of

dots more proximal than on fore wing, especially posteriorly,

terminating in a spot on SM^, but with none costally ; an
extremely shadowy macular greyish band just proximal to

the postmedian ; fringe spotted at the vein-ends.

Underside similar, but with the postmedian wanting,

except for the costal spot of fore wing, which here gives

birth to a rather weak, but rather thick, lunulate-dentate

subterminal greyish line, which on both wings shows some
minute vein-dots on the (distal) points of the teeth.

N. Burma : Hpare Vallev, near the Chinese frontier,

5500 ft., 29 Aug., 1922 {Capt. Arthur E. Sivann). Type in

coll. ]j. B. Prout, kindly presented l)y Rev. C. R. N. Burrows.
A very fine species, evidently near tridentifera, \)Vii larger,

with much larger blotches and with quite different antenna.

12. Macaria uniyeminata, sp. n.

c?
.—28 mm.

Face with rather sharp, white-mixed cone. Palpus
moderate (about 1^), the rough scaling of its underside
mixed with white. Antenna with the ciliation even and
rather slender, about as long as the diameter of shaft.

Hind tibia not dilated. Head and body in general con-
colorous with wings.

Fure wing shaped nearly as in lataria. Walk., the termen
scarcely even so appreciably concave in anterior half as in

that species ; SC^ arising from C, anastomosing with SC^
;

white, very closely marked with fine, largely confluent

(especially transversely), dark strigulation, leaving only
numerous very small spots of the ground-colour ; distal area

more solidly drab, except for a few small white spots in the
middle and posterii rly close to termen ; cell-dot not sharp

;

costal edge irregularly dotted with black, which coalesces

into short streaks at the origin of the lines; these indistinct,

the median diffuse ; antemedian very oblique outward from
one-tifth costa, acutely bent in cell, then slightly sinuous;
median from beyond two-fifths, strongly excurved beyond
cell and strongly inbent at fold ; postmedian oblique out-

ward to R^ this pait blackened and almost meeting a
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converselv oblique l)rowu (posteriorly black) sliade beyonri,

much as in notaia, Linn., natalensis,Wi\n\, and others of the

genus, the rest of its course irregularly lunulate-dentate ;

a single pair of quite small black postmedian marks (the

outer slightly elongate) in cellule 3, tiie pair which usually

accompanies it in cellule 4 in lataria and the allies obsoiet",

only a few black scales indicating the position of the proxi-

mal one ; termen witli rather weak interneural dots; fringe

witli pale line at base, then feebly mottled.

Hind iving slia))ed as in lataria (termen only feebly bent

at R^) ; median and postmedian lines stronger than on fore

wing ; cell-dot strong, no other black markings ; distal area

almost uniformly drab.

Underside with the reticulations much coarser, sparser,

and darker than above, the line also strong and dark
;

proximal area (to median shade) and veins tinged with bright

ochreous-brown ; distal area strongly contrasted; that of

fore wing with a bright brown anterior cloud beyond the

postmedian, crossing R^, some blackish-fuscous clouding

therein, especially in cellule 6 proximally, and blackish-

fuscous clouds at termen anteriorly (tapering to points at

apex and about R^) and behind R-^ near the postmedian

(widening to tornus), leaving white subapical dash and

])Osterior blotch ; that of hind wing with irregular blackish-

fuscous subterminal band, widening gradually to radial fold,

then suddenly narrowed to only about 1 mm. width, the

retrocession being on its distal side.

Cameroons : Bitje, Ja River, September. Type in coll.

Dentsch. Ent. Mus., received through A. Heyne.

Extremely similar on upperside to some Cameroons forms

of the variable lataria, Walk., the difference from wiiich I

liave named it perhaps inconstant ; but, as that has the ^
hind tibia dilated, there can be no question as to its specific

distinctness. The British Museum has a lighter ? of,

apparently, the present species from Lagos, lather more

ochreous-brown, lines still weaker both above and beneath,

fore wing beneath with apex more broadly pale.

13. Macaria exsuperans, sp. n.

c^ ? .—41-44 mm.
Face with rather long but thin projecting tuft below

;

dark brown. Palpus about If, second joint tufted above
;

blackish brown, beneath pale ochreous-brown. Antenna of

^ subserrate-fasciculate, the cilia fine, slightly longer thau
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diameter of shaft. Hiud tibia of c? not dilated. Head and
body concoloious witli wings.

Fore loinff with tevmen faintly waved, scarceh^ concave
between SC^ and R\ the bend' at R'^ very slight ; SC^-^
coincident; free or anastomosing at a point with C ; wliitish

or ochreous-whitish, densely irrorated (but variably, according
to the individual) with brown ; lines dark brown ; ante-
median from costa at about 5 mm., very oblique outward to

SC, thence somewhat obilqne inward, its costal end generally
thickened ; cell-dot black, not minute ; median shade rather
diffuse, thickest in anterior part, where it curves round
(in one specimen across) the cell-dot

;
postmedian arising

Irom costa about 6 mm. from apex, almost vertical at first

but curving so as to become extremely oblique outward,
forming an acute angle at R^ about 2 mm. from termen,
then oblique inward and almost straight to hind margin
5-6 mm. from tornus ; a small round whitish spot in

cellule 6 just outside the angle of postmedian ; a subterminal
row of ill-defined dark spots between the veins ; terminal
dots slightly elongate, not very strong ; fringe scarcely
mottled.

Hind loing with termen waved or subcrenulate, and with
more marked teeth at SC- and R^; slightly paler (less densely
irrorated) than fore wing; first line obsolete ; median shade
continued, but generally faint, proximal to or crossing the
cell-dot, which is here generally minute; postmedian line

rather fine, straight, Aveakest anteriorly ; subterminal spots
obsolescent anteriorly, rather large and more or less con-
fiuent posteriorly, but still not sharply defined; termen and
fringe as on fore wing.

Underside equally variable, for the most part similarly

coloured and marked, but with proximal half of fore wing
more sufiused ; both wings with the tawny shades beyond
the postmedian (characteristic of so many Macaria) generally
well developed, inclined to difl'use towards termen ; white
subapical spot of fore wing well expressed.

Java : Tosari, Tengger Crater, 5-6 July, 1910 {E. A.
Cockayne), 3 c? c?, 2 ? ? ,in coll. L. B. Prout, presented by
the discoverer.

The typical ^ form is suffused in bands accompanying
the lines, while a $ ab. is almost wholly dark-buflused.
The ? ? have the ochreous tint more pronounced; one is

rather sharply marked above and beneath, the other veiy
weakly. Easily recognizable in all the forms by its large
size.
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14. Macaria elongaria, Leech, ? .

Macnria elonr/aria, 'Lieech, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) xix. p. 308

(1897), cJ (Moupiu).

Of this apparently scarce species, Mr. C. T, Bowring has

sent me 2 ^ (^ and 1 ? , collected at Yachiaolin, E.S.E.

of Ichang, by P6re Van der Voorden. The ? , hitherto

unknown^ is (as in some others of the genus, e. g\ avitusaria,

Walk.) broader-winged than the J ,with the termen of the fore

wing less strongly oblique, the dark cloudings in the distal

area of both wings strong both above and beneath ; in

addition, the teeth in the termen of the hind wing are

slightly stronger,

15. Macaria vandervoordeni, sp. n.

c? ? .—31-32 mm.
Head yellowish, spotted with brown. Face with small

pointed cone below. Palpus about 1^. Antennal ciliation

in c? short (scarcely ^), even. Thorax and abdomen con-

colorous with wings, the abdomen pale beneath. Hind tibia

in ^^ moderately dilated, with hair-pencil.

Fore iving with excision in termen scarcely perceptible

(shape of <;es^w<a?'ia group) ; SC^~^ coincident, free ; whitish

buff, somewhat suffused with ochreous and with violet-grey,

the irroration violet-grey, rather coarse and irregular; costal

edge irregularly dotted ; lines moderate, grey, mixed with

ochreous ; antemedian at three-tenths, angulated outward
in cell ; median angulated outward near costa, passing just

outside (sometimes touching) the weak, rather elongate, grey

cell-mark, slightly incurved at fold
;
postmedian from costa

3 or 4 mm. from apex, vertical (or even very slightly oblique

inward) to R\ here quite feebly bent, thence straightish or

extremely slightly luuulate-dentate to hind margin about

4 mm. from tornus ; a pale line accompanying the post-

median distally
;
paired black marks at R^ proximally and

distally to the postmedian, the two before the vein always

very small (the distal one sometimes evanescent), the two
behind it stronger, especially the distal, which is about 1 mm.
long; faint indications of an interrupted whitish subterminal,

accompanied proximally by some slight grey shading, most
distinct costally ; apex whitish ; terminal line fine, black,

interrupted at the veins ; fringe weakly mottled.

Hmd iving with termen subcrenulate, weakly bent at 11^

(as in (Bstimaria group) ; cell-dot rather more distinct than
on fore wing, less elongate; median line well proximal
thereto, incurved in cell

;
postmedian continuing that of
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fore wing, rather more crennlate, weakly bent before R^,

slightly curved outward at abdominal margin ; subtermiiial

much as on fore wing, but bent in middle ; terminal line

and fringe as on fore wing.

Underside much suffused with bright yellow-ochre, leaving
a quadrate apical spot and the posterior region of fore wing,
most of the distal and abdominal margins of hind wing, and
a patch between the radials of hind wino- at their base
whitish—sometimes other slighter, less defined, and more
variable whitish spots or patches indicated ; markings
rather heavy, the jjostmedian and sometimes the median,
line irregularly double.

Central China : Yachiaolin, 30 miles E.S.E. of Ichaiig,

1922 {Pere Van der Voorden), 3 c? c? , 3 ? ? , in coll. L. B.
Prout, kindly presented by C. Talbot Bowring, Esq., Ichang,
June 1922, 1 ^ subsequently received from the same donor.

16. Cleora grisea va7idervoordeni, subsp. n.

cJ .—Both wings less irrorated with black-grey, the light

violet-grey ground-colour and the brown shadings con-
sequently more manifest, the median shade brown rather
than black-grey, rather more distally placed (but often

obsolete, or nearly so, in both races). Fore wing with the
cell-dot weaker; postmediau less bent outward at the radials,

especially on the underside, where its course is comparatively
straight throughout, forming only a couple of very gentle

curves, the anterior one outward, the posterior inward.
Central China : Yachiaolin, 30 miles E.S.E. of Ichang,

1922 (Van der Voorden), 2 c? cJ, iii coll. L. B. Prout, pre-

sented by C.Talbot Bowring, Esq.
Although hitherto overlooked, this appears to be the

regular Chinese race of grisea, Butl. (Ann. & Mag. Nat.
Hist. (5) i. p. 396, Japan), as the British Museum has a c?

from Ningpo, a (^ from Kiukiang, and a ? from Chungking.
It may even prove a separate species.

17. Bronchelia repressa, sp. n.

^ .
—51-59 mm.

Face brown. Palpus rather short ; brown, dark-mixed
on outer side. Vertex and collar pale brown. Antennal
pectinations moderately long, continuing to about the 37th
joint. Thorax and abdomen light brown, the thorax mixed
with whitish. Legs mostly pale, the anterior sligjitly inlus-

cated ; hind tibia not dilated.

Fore iving slightly less elongate than in the fraternaria
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group, termen slightly smoother and more regular; SC^""^

very sliortly stalked or exceptionally just separate, SC^ in

one examined specimen anastomosing slightly with SC-^~^;

whitish, with the irroratioti fairly close but rather uneven,

olive-grey and ochreous-brown, the general tone less warm
than in most of the brown species ; cell-spot moderate

;

lines somewhat thickened at the costa, especially the median,

which is here opposite, or almost proximal to, the cell-dot,

then makes a moderately strong curve just outside or across

it, then runs straighter than in most of the allies (approxi-

mately parallel with termen) to hind margin ; the other

lines somewhat as in fraternaria, Guen., but with the post-

median more inbeut in front of R\ its distal duplication

feeble throughout, the teeth of the subterminal shorter and

more rounded.

Hind wing with the termen only moderately crenulate;

cell-dot not strong ; median line rather thin, crossing cell-

dot or well proximal thereto; outer markings normal.

Both wings beneath whitish. Fore wing with the costa

ochreous, with some dark spots and irroration; the irroration

on the rest of the wing mostly weak ; cell-dot and ante-

median line indicated, also the anterior part of postmedian
;

a distal bordering of dense dark irroration about 3 mm.
wide (slightly more anteriorly) from costa to M^, often

including at its proximal edge a denser dark line. Hind
wing almost unmarked, except for a narrow incomplete

subterminal shade, which does not reach abdominal margin

and oftenest fades out about the middle of the wing.

Paraguay: Sapucay {IV. Foster), type in coll. L. B.

Prout, dated 29 October, lt)03, many other ^ (S in various

collections. Also occurs in Brazil (Sao Paulo, Castro,

Porto Alegre) and in N. Argentina (Misiones).

Seems to have been constantly misideutified as transitaria,

"Walk., of which the type (from San Domingo) is shaped as

in ordiinry/;-fl/e?-w«rm or rather longer-winged.

The ? ? (S.E. Brazil, ex coll. E. D. Jones) are rather

larger and paler, weakly marked.

18. Pseudomiza argeniilinea eugraphes, subsp. n.

S .—38 ram.

iioth wings above and beneath more strongly marked
than in a. ai-genti/inea, Moore (Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1867,

p. 617, as Drepanodes), from N. India, the "narrow silvery

band ^' (which in the Sikkim and Khasi specimens before me
widens appreciably on the fore wing posteriorly) reduced to

an inconspicuous litie ; fore wing with the oblique line
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between cell-dot and hind margin thick and black (in both
forms this line—which is sometimes so weak that Moore
overlooks it and which Hampson, Faun. Ind. Moths, iii.

p. 237, calls " waved ^''—is angnlated inward on M).
N. Burma : Htawgaw, 6000 ft. 22 Augnst, 1922 {Capt.

Arthur E. Sivann). Type in coll. L. B. Prout, presented by
E,ev. C. R. N. Burrows.

This may possibly prove merely a remarkable aberration,
but, in addition to the geographical probabilities of a racial

difference, it is to be noticed that in this specimen SC^ of
fore wing anastomoses at a point with C, while in all the six

N. Indian examples which 1 have examined, as well as in the
Bhutan which Hampson describes^ it is well free.

19. Plutodes mcidioni, sp. n.

cJ .—41 mm.
Head and body coloured as in costatus, Butl. ; antennal

pectinations the same.

Fure iving very sliglitly narrower than in custatus, termen
(as in that species) almost evenly rounded ; SC^ just stalked
with SC-~^ anastomosing with C

;
grouncUcolonr the same,

but without the rufous suffusions at its edges
;
yellow costal

area bounded posteriorly by cell-fold as far as*^ end of cell,

except for a very small triangular projection as in costatus;

the yellow triangle beyond cell truncate, not quite (as in
costatus) reaching R^ ; distal area all yellow, separated from
the costal triangle and the ground-colour by an ill-defined

orange suffusion ; no lines ; a pair of subterminal black
spots, one on SC^, the other on K^ ; fringe uniform yellow.

Hind wing slightly less broad than in costatus
;
ground-

colour nearly as in that species, without noticeable reddish
suffusion, but with coarse, slightly irregular, dark strigniffi

;

a yellow distal border, very narrow from tornus to R"^, then
gradually widening, so as to become, near apex, about twice
as broad as that of costatus ; fringe yellow.

Fore wing beneath pale yellowish, except behind M and
M^, where it is coloured more as above, this patch bounded
by a (proximally ill-defined) curved dark streak from near
base of medians to hind margin near tornus ; terminal area
more whitish yellow. Hind wing with basal area sliglitly

paler then above, terminal area whitish yellow for about
2 mm., the rest of the wing occupied by a very large, daik
fuscous blotch.

Selangor : Bukit Kutu, 3457 ft., April 1915. Type in

Ann. & Ma,j. N. Hist. ^Qwd. Vol. x\. 21
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coll. Brit. Mas., presented by the Riffles Maseuiu aiil

Library, to whose energetic Director, Major J. C. Moultou,

O.B.E., T.D., B.A., M.Sc, I have dedicated the species.

20, Platodes ivarreni, sp. u.

Plutodes costatus, Warr. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1893, p. 388 (nee But).).

Smaller than costatus, Butl. { — tricmyularis, Warr.), aii-

teniial pectinations rather less long, colouring slightly paler,

antemedian triangle larger, with anteniedian line from its

distal side, postmedian triangle normally narrower than in

costatus, variable, very occasionallv continued narrowly to

join tornal patch ; apical patch of hind wing separated from
ground-colour by a " manifestly sinuous " (or indented)

dark line ; underside more weakly marked, the oblique dark

central line of fore wing almost obsolete.

N.W. India : Sabathu, type S and 4 ? ? in coll. Brit.

Mus., 1 ^ in coll. Tring Mus.
To Mr. Warren belongs the credit of discovering that

there were two species mixed under the name of costatus,

Butl.jbut he unfortunately overlooked that the true costatus

(Darjiling) was the same form which he so carefully

differentiated as triangularis {luc. cit. supra, Sikkim and
Assam), and that it was the N.W. Himalayan which really

required a name.

XXXVI.

—

Notes 071 Arctonyx.

By ElNAR LoNNBERG, F.M.Z.S. &C.

Arctonyx leiicolcenius milne-edwarddi, subsp. n.

In his well-known work ' Recherches des Mammiferes'
(1868-1874) A. Milne-Edwards mentions and shortly de-

scribes (p. 340) a specimen of Arctonyx, which he had received

from southern Shensi amono- other collections from
" M. 1 abbd David." One of the most im|)ortant charac-

teristics of the skull of this animal was that it was provided

with a small premolar more than other specimens of Arctonyx.

The R. Nat. Hist. Museum in Stockholm has recently

received a specimen of Arctonyx, which has been collected

15. X. 1921 in the Minshan Mountains in southern Kansu by
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Mr. D. Sjolander, The skull of this one is provided with a

small p^ and a similar pi on botli side.«, thus agreeing with

Milne-Edwards's specimen. Tlie latter is somewhat larger

than our specimen, wliich, howeverj may be due to the fact

that the specimen from Minshan is a female. The absolute

identity is not proved, but tlie close relationship is apparent,

andj as tliis Arctonyx is without nam'% I take the liberty of

dedicating it to the author quoted. The specimen from

Kansu, which is to be regarded as the type, may be described

as follows :

—

General colour much darker even than that of A. I. ohscurus

from Eastern Tliibet—in fact, black above, only grizzled,

with brownish-white tips to the iiairs on a patch on the

upper neck and on the hind-quarters, the white underfur

being quite covered by the entirely black hairs. The creamy-
wiiite fronto-nasal band practically ceases a little behind the

eyes, but is to some extent continued by some whitisii-tipped

liairs which are scattered mesially to the above-mentioned

grizzled patch on the upper neck. The black band through

the eye extends forwards to the edge of the upper lip, which
is brownish black to the angle of the mouth, and there con-

tinuous with the black of the chin and the intenamial space.

The light mark below the eye consists of a horizontal

brownish-white streak, more brownish in its posterior part.

The ear-rim is rather broadly pure white. Tlie light throat-

patch is creamy white, thus lighter or more whitish than the

same of A. ohscurus^ according to Milne-Edwards's figure of

the latter. The lower parts behind the throat are black, with

a sparse brownish-grey underfur on the belly. Legs and feet

black, claws pale horn-coloured. Tail brownish white

basally, quite white towards the tip.

Head and body ^>i, tail 14 cm.

Skull: condylo-basal length 123 mm.; basal length 112

;

greatest breadth 70; interorbital breadth 27; palate-length

to one of the posterior corners 90*5, mesially 79; breadth

of brain-case 47"6
; mastoid breadth 69; greatest diameter of

m^ 13-8.

Thomas, in 1911, described a new subspecies

—

Arctonyx
leucvheniiis orestes—from Tsin-ling Mountains, S.W. Shen.-i.

This is evidently very different froTu the Kansu race as well

with regard to the colour-pattern as with regard to size. In
opposition to the specimen from Minshan, IS. Kansu, which
ajipears to be one of the darkest, A. I. ore.stes is very liglit-

coloured, with white U{)per lip, white interramial space, etc.,

and with the back "mure broadly washed with whitish than

21*
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appears to be the case in leucoJ(vvius." The type of oresles

being a " young- adult ^^ female, its cranial measurements are

direetly coniparaljle with those of our spL-ciinen from Kan.su.

The latter prove, however, to be very much smaller in every

dimension. Especially noteworthy is tiie difference in size

of m\ the greatest diameter of which is 16 mm. in ores'es,

but only 13*8 mm. in the present specimen from Kansu.

^I'his, together with the great differences in colour, convinces

me that these two forms of Arctonyx are quite distinct from

each other.

Quite recently Jacobi *j when describing the mamrn;l-! of

Slotzner's expedition to China, has pointed out that the

coloration etc. of A. ohsauriis is subjected to considerable

variation, ajid he has also had a specimen, which he refers to

this species, which has the whole back black. It is rather

difficult to express any opinion in this case, as the author

Vv£. 1. Fig. 2.

Fig. 1.—End of snout of Arctonyx, lateral view.

Fig. 2.—liliiuarial disk of Arctonyx,

quoted has not recorded any measurements of skulls and

teeth etc. It might be possible that, when more material has

been examined, the present specimen may ])rove only to

represent a variety of A. ohscnrus ; but, on the other hand,

the development of local races in a country with such natural

conditions as western China is almost to be expected.

As the s[)ecimen from Kansu is in a very good state of

preservation, I am able to add some remarks about structural

details, which may be of more general interest than tiie

description of a subspecies.

lilanford's description of the snout of Arctonyx—"long,

mobile, naked towards the end, and truncated, the terminal

• Abli. u. Ber. d. Mus. f. Tierk. u. ViUkerk., Dresden, 1922, Bd. xvi.

^'r. 1.
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disk containing the nostrils being much like that of a pig"

—

appears to be very suitable for this species as well. This
organ is thus rather ditferent from that of Meles, as also is

proved by the accompanying figures (figs. 1 and 2), which
have been drawn from the present specimen*. The upper side

of the snout behind tlie rim o£ the disk is more broadly

naked than in Melea. The upper lip below the disk \<,

although sharply defined from the same, almost naked, only

beset with a few scattered short and coarse hairs.

The facial vibrissa3 ajipear to be ratlier reduced in number.
T cannot see but two above the eye, and on the cheeks only

one corresponding to the lower genal tuft.

Fio-. 3.

Fiff. 4.

Fig. 3.—Left fore foot oi Arctonyx, showiug arrangement of pads

Fig. 4.—Left hind foot of Arctonyx, „ „ „

The fore feet o^ Aixtoni/x (fig. 3) are, of course, fossorial,

with big claws, but their structure differs evidently from that

of the genera Meles, Taxidea, and MeUivora, as those are

described by Pocock (1920). The digits are connected about

to the middle of the digital pads. The pollex is set further

up the foot tlian the other digits, which are almost on a level

with each other, but the former is as closely connected to the

side of the foot as the others inter se. The digital pads are

well defined, and the space between them and the plantar

* The median groove at the lower side of the rhinarial disk might be
an artefact produced by the drying of the skin.
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pads is naked. The latter are irregular in slmpe, but quife

well defined all round, and thus exhibiting a condition

different from that in Meles and other genera of badgers (^vlde

Pocock). The plantar pad behind the poUex is the smallest,

and tiie one on the outer side the largest. Behind the

plantar pads follow after an interspace two carpal pads (as in

Meles, but unlike Tcuvidea), the outer of whicli is much the

larger, and also more pronounced. The whole jdantar surface

is naked ; thus the characteristic tuft of hair found in the

interspace between the plantar and carpal pads of Meles is

missing *.

The hind foot (fig. 4) is in every dimension smaller than

the fore foot, and has also smaller claws, although they appear

to be comparatively rather larger and more fossorial in shape

than those of Meles. Digits 3 and 4 sit on a level, then

follows the second, while the fifth is somewlmt behind tliose

mentioned, and the hallux still more so. Unlike the con-

dition in Meles, the pads of digits 3 and 4 are fully separated,

even if the toes themselves sit a little closer togetlier than

the others. The space between the digital and the plantar

pads is naked, and the latter are four in number, quite well

defined, unlike in Meles, etc. The plantar pad on the

hallucal side is the smallest, and tliat on the opposite side tfie

largest. Behind these pads is a naked space, and then two
metacarpal pads are found which are quite well defined, but

the one on the outer side is much the larger. With regard

to the metacarpal pads as well Arctonyx thus differs from
Meles, and still more so from Taxidea and Mellivora, which
two latter genera, as Pocock has shown, only have a single

metacarpal pad.

The author just quoted shortly mentions (P. Z. S. 1920, i.

p. 426) unpublished sketches of the feet of ArctonyXy whicli

have been drawn by Hodgson, and which are said to " re-

semble the feet of Meles in general features." The descrip-

tion above may prove that the differences are rather

important, and that Arctonyx, as well by the structure of its

feet as with regard to its skull, is very well defined from
31eles and the other genera mentioned above. The structure

of the feet of Arctonyx may be considered to be less

specialized, as its pads are hardly ever fused, but retain a

more primitive condition. In this it resembles to some
degree Helictis.

* I have stated the presence of this tuft also on the fore feet of

M. leptorhynchus from China, so that it is certainly a generic character.
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XXXVII.— The Systematic Position of the Burmese Fish
Chaudhuria. By N. Annandale, D.Sc, F. A.S.B., Director,

and Sunder Lal Hora, D.Sc, Assistant Superintendent,

Zoological Survey of India.

[In 1918 * I described a minute eel-like fish from the Southern Shan
States which I called Chaudhuria caiidata and regarded as a type of a
distinct family (Chaudhuriidte) of primitive Apodes. Mr. Whitehouse f
at the same time was kind enough to prepare an account of the structure

of the tail, whicla in his opinion was that of a typical eel. Shortly
afterwards, Mr. Tate Regan wrote to me pointing out that in certain

respects my description and figures indicated tbat Chaudhuria was rather

related to Mastacembelus. lie courteously invited me to re-examine
my material. This I was unable to do at the time, as I was just starting

for Eastern Persia on special war work. Mr. Tate Regan |, therefore,

published a note definitely assigning my genus to the Opisthomi.
On a second visit to the Inle Lake early in 1922, Dr. Sunder Lal Tlora

an.i I obtained abundant fresh material of Chaudhuria. This we have
exa.nined anatomically, comparing it in detail with specimens of

Mastacembelus.—N. A.]

In order to discover the exact taxonomic position of

Chaudhuria we have paid special attention to the skull, the

pectoral girdle, the gross structure of the alimentary canal,

and the air-bladder.

External characters.—We have nothing to add to or

change in the original description, except as regards the

existence of scales. These were said to be present and
described as minute and buried in the skin. Re-examination
of both old and new preparations convinces us that this was
an error. In certain regions there is a kind of reticulation

in the pigment, but no true scales appear to exist.

Skull.—In dorsal view (fig. 1, A) the skull only diflfers

from that of Mastacembelus in the relative proportions of

the various bones, in the great development of the otic

region, and in the fact that the occipital region is nearly

horizontal. The ethmoid is slightly expanded on either

side in front, and its lateral posterior region projects

strongly on either side in the form of an acute triangle.

The nasals are large and expanded. The frontals are large

and broad, with the orbital margin strongly sinuate, but with
a greater part of the lateral outline straight and almost
parallel on the two sides. The central suture is slightly

sinuate in front, but not otherwise asymmetrical. Posteriorly

the two bones form a broad transverse suture on either side

* Annandale, Rec. Ind. Mus. xiv. p. 40, pi. i. fig. 1 ;
pi. iv. figs. 1-10

(1918).

t Whitehouse, Rec. Ind. Mus. xiv. p. 65 (1918).

X Regan, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) iii. p. 198 (1919).
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with the parietals and a somewhat narrower oblique suture

with the supraoccipital. The parietals are oli relatively

large size and of subquadrate form, considerably longer tlian

broad. They are rather widely separated from the margin

of the skull, except at the antero-lateral angle, by the

greatly enlarged and inflated pterotics. The sphenotics are

not visible in this view. The epiotics are well developed,

but rather narrow, and a comparatively large triangular

eih-

p. pto. epo.

J: pal. bsp. hot. ,0.

psp
\

I

asp.
i
sj>o

i

pto:- pro.

Chaulhitria caulata. Skull : A, dorsal view ; B, ventral view,

asp., alisiilienoid ; boc, basioccipital ; bsp., basisplienoid
;
eoc, exoccipital

;

epo., epiotic ; eth., ethmoid
; /., frontal ; kth., lateral region of

etlmioid; ?2., nasal ; o., o,', otoliths ; j??., parietal ;
pal., palatine;

pro., prootic; ^js/)., ]3fii'aspheuoid
;

pto., pterotic; soc, supra-

occipital; s/;o., sphenotic ; i?., vomer,

process of the exocciptal is visible from above and runs

forwards for at least two-thirds of the distance from

the posterior margin of the skull to the antero-central

angle of the epiotic. The supraoccipital is very large and

is separated into two distinct regions—a subcircular anterior

reo-ion, contained between frontals and the anterior half of

the parietals, and a posterior vase-shaped region of about

three times the length of the anterior part and occui)ying

a little more than a third the breadth of the skull. The

inflation of the periotic capsules gives the posterior region
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of the skull a very cliaracteristic appearance in this view.

The bones are transparent and the semicircular canals are

very conspicuous through them, rendering it difficult to see

the limits of the different bones without very careful

examination under a fairly high power of the raicroscoj)e.

The posterior margin of the skull is as broad as the maximum
transverse diameter of the frontal region.

In lateral view theie is nothing very particular to be noted
which is not also seen in the dorsal view, except that the

sphenotic bone is Gonspicuous.

In ventral view (fig. 1, B : tlie nasals omitted) the nasal

region only differs from that of Mastacembelus in the out-

lines and proportions of the bones, and in that the anterior

expansion of the ethmoid is distinctly visible. The lateral

expansions of this bone bear a strong ventral ridge, which
extends outwards and forwards from the junction of the
vomer and the ethmoid. The vomer resembles that of

Mastacembelus, and runs into the parasphenoid about the

same point. The palatines, however, are much larger and
situated further backwards, distinctly behind the orbits.

Each forms practically a sector of a circle considerably less

than a semicircle, and is joined to the alisphenoid by a long-

suture. The paras|)heiioi(l forms a long narrow ridge with
a distinct median longitudinal groove, which gives the bone
the appearance of being paired. Behind it a basisphenoid
is present in the form of a comparatively large, flat, circular

bone, which forms a suture with the palatines, alisphenoids,

and basioccipital. The alisphenoids are also large, broad,
and flat. They are nearly semicircular in outline. The
sphenotic in this view is conspicuous, forming an irregular

subquadrate plate, through which the smaller of the two
otoliths can be seen by transparency. The pterotic, which
is greatly inflated and has an irregular outline, is the largest

bone in this pai't of the skull. The prootic is also relatively

large and considerably inflated. The larger of the two
otoliths is conspicuous by transparency through its anterior
inner region, extending below the pterotic for a short
distance and lying in the sacculus in a prominent capsule
composed of the two bones. The basioccipital is very narrow
between the prootics, where it consists of a prominent
ridge. This ridge extends forwards to the posterior margin
of the basisphenoid, which separates it from the parasphenoid
ridge. On either side the bone expands in front into a

broad plate of irregular outline in contact with the prootic,

pterotic, alisphenoid, and basisphenoid.

Two otoliths (fig. 2), as we have already indicated, are

present on either side of the skull. Both are relatively
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laro-e, and both have a somewhat similar outline, but one,

apparently the sagitta, which lies in the sacculus, is about

twice tbe size of the other. Both are subcircular in out-

line, but somewhat irregular, flat on one surface and raised

Fig. 2.

Chaudhuria caudata. The otoliths.

on the other into a slight eminence, which is eccentric in

position. They are formed of very dense white calcareous

matter.

Shoulder-girdle (fig. 3).—There is no post-temporal, and

Fig. 3.

Chaudhuria caudata. Shoulder-girdle.

the supracleithrum is completely fused with the cleithrum.

The girdle is attached to the vertebral column by a ligament.

The primary girdle is degenerate and very imperfectly ossi-

fied, the bones consisting of a single honeycombed mass,

sometimes with independent islets present at the margin.
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No distinct elements can be detected with certainty, but

tliere is a large and conspicuous perforation in the region

that may be taken to represent the hypercoracoid *. The
radials are not differentiated.

Pharyngeal bones.—The pharyngeal bones resemble those

of MastacemheluSy and bear numerous sharply pointed

recurved teeth.

Caudal fin.—We have nothing to add to Whitehouse's

description {oiJ. cit.) of the caudal fin^ except to point out

that the upper part of the hypural projects further than the

lower, giving the tail a slightly heterocercal form, as is well

shown in the figure in Whitehouse's paper and on plate i. of

Annandale's account of the iishes of the Inle Lake {op. cit.).

Chaudhuria caudata. Alimentary canal.

Alimentary canal (fig. 4).—The alimentary canal consists

of a straight or almost straight tube, extending from the

mouth to the anus and without pyloric appendages. The
oesophagus, which is narrowly funnel-shaped, passes gradu-

ally into the stomach, which is long and tubular. The
pylorus is a still narrower and very much shorter tube, and
opens into the intestine directly without curvature when
empty ; but when it is dilated, owing to the presence of the

remains of food or of parasites, a slight curvature can be

detected. The intestine is quite straight, and is swollen

towards the end to form a rectum. The anus is surrounded

by a series of small tubular glands. The liver is very large,

and so is the gall-bladder.

Air-bladder.—The air-bladder resembles that of Masta-
cembelus, being a long tubular structure lying immediately

below the vertebral column. The walls of the posterior

extremity in some specimens are thickened for a short

distance, and this region is marked off in such individuals by
a narrow transverse constriction. In others, however, it is

apparently homogeneous in structure and not constricted.

In our preparations we have not been able to find any
definite connection between the bladder and the auditory

apparatus.

Gonads.—Most of the specimens we have dissected are

* Retvan, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) ix. p. 219 (1912).
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females. Tlie ovaries are very large and occupy a great

part of the body-cavity. They contain eggs in many different

stages of development mingled together. The eggs have
already been described and figured by Annandale {op. cit.).

We found a single male, in which the testes were compara-

tively small, the one on the right side being a little longer

than the other. They formed a pair of flat band-shaped
bodies joined together along tiie middle line and having a

short stout duct which opened beside the anus into a cloaca.

The facts stated above show clearly enough in our opinion

that Mr. Regan (op. cit. 1919) was right in postulating

a relationship between Chaudhuria and Mastacenibelus.

The special points of resemblance are :

—

(i.) The general form and facies of the whole animal

and of the skull,

(ii.) The structure of the unpaired fins and to some
extent of the pectoral girdle,

(iii.) The absence of any trace of pelvic girdle and fin.

(iv.) The structure of the jaws and the anterior part of

the skull,

(v.) The supraoccipital separating the parietals.

(vi.) The presence of the same elements in the otic

capsules,

and other minor points.

Points iv. and v. clearly indicate that the genus cannot be

retained in the Apodes.

There are, however, several important differences between

Chaudhuria and Mastacenibelus., not only in external

characters, but also in the structure of the skull, the upper

part of the shoulder-girdle, and the alimentary canal. Those

in the primary pectoral girdle are probably of less im-

portance, although this part of the skeleton does not

altogether conform to Mr. Regan^s definition of Opisthomi

{op. cit. 1912). The main points in which his definition of

the order will have to be amended, if Chaudhuria is to be

included, are the following :

—

(i.) The absence of scales.

(ii.) The absence of a fleshy tentacle on the snout,

(iii.) The absence of spines from the fins,

(iv.) The presence of a basisphenoid.

(v.) The smaller number of vertebrse.

(vi.) The complete fusion of the supracleithrum and the

cleithrum.

iy\v.) The degenerate character of the primary shoulder-

girdle.
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Of these we consider points ii., iii., and especially iv. and
vi. the most important. The absence of scales, etc., is

probably due to defeneration. Another important character

is the condition of the alimentary canal. It differs from
that of Mnstacembelus and Ehynchobdella * in the absence
of csecal pyloric appendages, and in its straight course and
simple structure.

All these points, considered together, we regard as quite

sufficient justification for retaining the family ChaudhuriidK?,
which we may redefine as follows :—Minute and probably
degenerate Opisthomi devoid of spines in the fins, of a fleshy

tentacle on the snout, and of scales ; with a basisphenoid in

the skull ; with the otic capsules of exceptionally large size

and complex structure ; with the supracleithrum and
cleithrum completely fused together, and with the elements
of the primary shoulder-girdle degenerate and barely dis-

tinguishable; with the alimentary canal almost straight and
devoid of pyloric appendages.

XXXVIII.— Preliminary Descriptions of Three new Parasitic

Ntmatodes. By H. A. Baylis, M.A., D.Sc, British

Museum (Natural History), atid R. Daubney, M.Sc,
M.R.C.Y.S., Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

The following new forms occurred among material belonging
to the Zoological Survey of India, which unfortunately

reached us too late for inclusion in a report prepared by us

on the main collection of parasitic nematodes. Fuller

descriptions, with figures, will be published later, together

with a report on the rest of this material.

Crossocephalus brevicaudatus , sp. n.

Host : Indian rhinoceros {Rhinoceros indicus).

Position : stomach.

Locality : isepal, India.

Three females only. Length 5*3-6'2 mm. Maximum
thickness up to 0*4 mm. No cervical papillae seen, except
those on the cuticular collar. Esophagus 0'945-0'955 mm.
long. Excretory pore at 1*22-1"35 mm. from anterior end
(buccal armature inverted), connected with an ovoid bladder
measuring 0'13x0*08 mm. Tail short and blunt, about
0*25 mm. long. Vulva at about 0*13 mm. from anus.

Uterus contains 6-8 embryos of various sizes.

This species differs from C. Icngicaudatus, Baylis, already

* Day, Fish. Iiulia, p. 038 (1878).
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recorfled from a rhinoceros, in having a tail (in the female)

only about one-seventh as long at that of C. longicaudatas,

and also in having the excretory pore situated much nearer

to the anterior end.

Stronyyiuris calotis, sp. n.

Host : Calotes nigrilabris.

Position : rectum.

Locality : C^eylon.

Length: male, 8"9-ll*l mm.; female, 11-13'65 mm.
Maximum thickness : male, 0'4-0"5 mm. ; female, 0'55-

0"75 mm. Diameter of head 0"06-0'08 mm. Lips with

lateral and anterior cuticular flanges. Neck forms a

" shoulder '^ beliind base of lips, and a second "shoulder"
is formed further back by a cuticular inflation covering part

of the pharyngeal and oesophageal regions. Distance from

anterior end to end of oesophagus (including bulb) r75-
2*25 mm. Intestine expanded at junction with oesophagus,

and again in front of rectum. Tail, in both sexes, with a

minute terminal spike.

Male.—Caudal end abruptly truncate, sucker and cloaca

opening almost posteriorly. Chitinous wall of sucker very

deep (0-12-0-16 mm.), and 0-14-017 mm. in outside

diameter. Spicules subequal, 7o-0'8 mm. long. Ten
pairs of caudal papillae (seven postanal and three at sides of

sucker).

Female.—Tail 0*22-0'25 mm. long, bluntly rounded

except for terminal spike. Vulva a transverse slit with

prominent lips, at 4*7-5"65 mm. from posterior end. Eggs
measure 0*0875-0 0975 x 0*05-0*0525 mm., and contain

early embryos when ready for laying.

Tetragomphhis jwocyonis, gen. et sp. n.

Host : raccoon {Procyon sp.).

Locality : Zoological Gardens, Calcutta.

Lengtli : male, 13-15 mm. ; female, 16-20 mm. Maxi-

mum thickness : male, up to 0'46 mm. ; female, up to

0*65 mm. Head small, about 0*14 mm. in diameter, bent

dorsally and followed by a long, tapering neck. Buccal

capsule cup-shaped, less elongated than in Uncinaria,

furnished at its entrance with a pair of poorly-developed

ventral semilunes. At its base two pairs of teeth : a sub-

dorsal pair, biscuspid and 11-18 jx high, and a subventral

pair, bi- or tridentate (usually the latter), about 43 /a higli.

Dorsal gutter a blunt tubercle at base of capsule-wall.

Stout, backwardly-directed cervical spines at 0*6-0*7 mm.
from anterior end. (Esophagus about 0'65 mm. long and

np to 0*13 mm. thick.
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Male.—Bursa small and short, resembling that of Uncinaria

in form of lateral lobes and in arrangment of lateral and
ventral rays. Dorsal lobe shorter than lateral lobes.

Main trunk of dorsal ray short and stout, dividing a little

behind origin of externo-dorsal rays into two branches,
each of which is again divided at its tip. The inner of these

terminal divisions is grooved. Genital cone much broader
than long, apparently without appendages. Spicules 7-8
mm. long, filiform and barbed.

Female.—Tail about 03J< mm. long and bluntly pointed.

Vulva a transverse slit with prominent lips, at 3*6—4 mm.,
or about one-fifth of body-length, from posterior end.

Vagina short, with feebly-muscular ovejectors running
anteriorly and posteriorly. Uterine branches divergent.

Eggs in vagina measure 0*076-0"082x 0'0J:5-005 mm.

XXXIX.

—

Papers on Oriental Carabidag.—IX.
By H. E. Andrewes.

Descriptions of some further new Species of the
Genus Crlmnius.

Chlanius himalayicus, sp. n.

Length 16"0-19*0 mm.; width 5'75-7'0 mm.
Black, underside shiny and iridescent ; labrum yellow,

head metallic green with disk pur[)le, prothorax metallic

green at sides, chiefly in front; joints 1-3 of antennae, palpi

at base, and legs testaceous, palpi towards apex and tarsi

brown ; each elytron with yellow epipleurae and three yellow

spots, the first small, covering shoulder and extending in-

wards to stria 4, the second larger, a little before middle,

joined to first along interval 9 and margin, tapering inwards
and extending to stria 3, the third small, near apex, covering

intervals 4-8.

Head small, convex, finely rugose, but nearly smooth in

middle, vertex coarsely punctate at sides, some finer punc-
tures on front, eyes rather flat, labrum truncate, palpi short,

hardly dilated at extremity, antennae thick, joint 3 elongate,

3-11 compressed and slightly sulcate at sides, Prothorax
slightly convex, a third as wide again as head, and barely

wider than long, more contracted in front than behind and
widest behind middle, extremities truncate, sides with narrow
reflexed border, gently rounded in front, more strongly

behind, front angles close to neck, hind angles strongly

rounded; median line just visible on disk, other impressions

obsolete, surface densely, coarsely, and confluently punctate,
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less densely over green area at front of sides. Elytra elon-

gate-ovate, moderately convex, one and three-quuner times

as wide as prothorax, and a little more than half as long

again as wide, widest just behind middle, shoulders almost

ol)solete; punctate-striate, striole fairly long, intervals

nearly fiat, each with two rows of very clear umbilieate

punctures, here and there irregular, surface dull. Up|)er-

side covered with a short, dense, yellow pubescence, con-

spicuous only when viewed from the side. Underside with

some coarse puncturatiou on sterna, fine on venter, pubes-

cence fine and very sparse, metepisterna nearly as wide as

long, without grooves, prosternal process unbordered,

pilose.

A Homalolachnus very closely allied to the African

(7, sexmaculatus, Dej., but smaller and a little less elongate.

Prothorax more contracted in front tlian behind, surface

more closely and confluently punctate ; on tlie elytra the

yellow margin does not extend back beyond the intermediate

spot, and all the spots are more compact (in sexmaculalus

the colour on each interval is almost detached from that

on the neighbouring ones). The species is also much like

C. si/kesi, Hope, but in that species the head and prothorax

are relatively larger, the two front spots are not joined along

margin, 1 extends to stria 3, 2 to stria 2, and 3 covers

intervals 4-9.

Assam : Brahmaputra River, above Jorhat, at light

( T. B. Fletcher—Agric. Ees. Inst. Pusa), 1 ex., $ .

KuMAON : West Almora (i/. G. C/iampiom), 1 ex., ?

,

Jaunsar (For. Res. Inst. Dehra Dun), 1 ex. (very defective).

I have made the Jorhat ex. the type and placed it in the

British Museum.

Clilanius junceus, sp. n.

Length lO-o-H'Omm.; width 3-8-4-0 mm.
Blue-black, iridescent and shining beneath ; head dark

bronze, prothorax with faint metallic lustre, explanate

margins dark blue; joint 1 of antenuse, femora, and an

apical spot on each elytron testaceous
;
joint 2 of antennae

and palpi brown; rest of antennse, knees, tibi?e, and tar^i

black.

Head small, neck narrow and very slightly constricted,

frontal fovete rugose, shallow, diverging behind, surface

moderately punctate, nearly smooth on vertex, eyes rather

prominent, labrum truncate, antennae long and slender,

joint 3 nearly glabrous and equal to 4 ; last joint of maxil-

lary palpi (J
diamond-shaped, compressed at the pointed

extremity, and more or less hollowed out at sides, ? more

elongate, obliquely truncate and compressed at a})ex, last
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joint of labial palpi (^ $ strongly securiform, ^ with apex of

longer side truncated and liollowed out externally, $ not so

truncated, but strongly compressed (1 think that the foini

of the palpi in this and allied species probably changes in

drying, and that in fresh specimens it might be very

different). Prothorax convex, much wider than head, nearly

circular, though a little wider than long, extremities trun-

cate, base rather wider than apex, sides strongly rounded,

without border, the explanate margin moderately reflexed

and increasing in width from apex to base, hind angles

obtuse and rounded, but quite distinct; median line hue,

fovese rather shallow and elongate, diverging behind towards

the angles, the whole surface rather coarsely and confluenily

punctate and shortly pubescent. Elytra moderately convex,

elongate-ovate, a third as wide again as prothorax and two-

thirds as long again as wide, shoulders cut away, with a

rounded border ; striae moderately deep and finely pinictate,

not reaching base, intervals convex, surface closely but not

very finely punctate, and shortly pubescent, testaceous spot

transverse, at about a third from apex, covering intervals 4-8,

the colour on 6 extending further both backwards and. for-

wards than on the other intervals. Underside glabrous, sterna

with few but rather coarse punctures, very coarse on sides of

metasternum, finer but sparse on sides of venter, prosternal

process strongly bordered, with only one or two minute setae

visible on it, metepisterna very long, outwardly sulcate, upper

surface of tarsi minutely setose, protarsi J rather widely

dilated.

Very close to C. orhicoUis, Chaud., and with similar palpi,

but the prothorax is nearly black with blue side-margins

(not cupreous), joint 3 of antennae, tibiae, and tarsi black,

the elytral spot transverse and with more irregular outline.

Head similar, prothorax with more rounded sides, a little

more coarsely punctate, as are the elytra.

There are 4 ex., (5" ? , in the British Museum. Three of

these came from the Bowring Collection, and are labelled.

"China'"'; in all probability they came from Hong Kong.
The fourth example was taken by Fortune in " N. China,"

and may have come from Shanghai.

Chlaenius exilis, sp. n.

Length 11*0 mm. ; width 3"9 mm.
Blue-black, strongly iridescent beneath ; head and pro-

thorax dark metallic-green, side-margins of latter blue
;

joint 1 of antennae, femora, tibiae, and an apical spot on each

elytron testaceous, joints 2-3 of antennae and palpi brown,

rest of antennae fuscous.

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Scr. 9. Vol xi. 22
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Head small, finely and sparsely punctate, more closely

behind, nearly smooth in middle, fovese shallow, eyes fairly

j)romiuent, labrnm truncate, antennse long and slender,

joint 3 practically glabrous, shorter tlian 4, apical joint of

palpi
( $ ) as in previous species. Prothurux convex, much

wider than head, nearly circular in outline and as long as

wide, extremities truncate, base a little wider than apex,

sides moderately rounded, without border, the explanate

margin rather gently reflexed and increasing in width from
apex to base, hind angles distinct, but obtuse and rounded ;

median line fine, fovece shallow and elongate, inconspicuous,

surface rather closely, coarsely, and to some extent con-

flnently punctate, shortly pubescent. Elytra moderately

convex, elongate-ovate, a little more than a third as wide

again as prothorax, and rather less than two-thirds as long

again as wide, border rounded at shoulder; strire fairly deep,

finely punctate, striole rather long, intervals modei'ately

convex, surface closely and ratiier finely punctate, shortly

pubescent, testaceous spot transverse, at a little more than

a tliini from apex, covering intervals 4-8, the colour on 6
extending further both backwards and forwards than on the

other intervals. Underside glal)rous, sterna moderately,

sides of venter rather slightly punctate, prosternal process

bordered, metepisterna elongate, outwardly sulcate, upper
surface of tarsi minutely setose.

This species is also close to C orZ»^co//^5, Chaud.,but with

head and prothorax blue-green instead of cupreous, the

elytral spot more irregular in outline, joints 2-3 of the

antennse darker. Head more finely punctate, prothorax a

little wider, with more rounded sides, the margin behind

more explanate, elytra rather wider and a little more rugosely

punctate.

Burma: Tharrawaddy (G. Q. Corbett), 1 ex., ?. My
collection.

Chkenius tnontivagus, sp. n.

Length 135 mm.; width 5'25 ram.

Deep black, underside sliglitly iridescent ; head and pro-

thorax deep metallic-green, latter deep blue at sides; joint 1

of antennai red, apex of palpi and an apical spot on eaeii

elytron testaceous.

Head convex, finely punctate, middle of front nearly

smooth, fovese very small and rounded, labrum truncate,

pal[)i slender, antennae rather thick, joint 3 glabrous, a little

longer than 4. Prothorax rather convex, qnadiate, wider

than head, about a fourth as Avide again as long, very little

more contracted in front than behind, extremities truncate,

sides very narrowly bordered, the margin slightly explanate
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and reflexed, gently rounded in front and nearly straight

behind, hind angles obtuse but very little rounded ; median
line fine, fovecC fairly deep, elongate, curving outwards at

extremities, surface closely but not very coarsely punctate,
less closely along sides, densely and confluently along middle
of base, more coarsely near liind angles. Elytra convex,
ovate, a little more than half as wide again as protliorax,

and as much longer than wide, widest at apical third, border
rounded at shoulder ; striate-punctate, the strite only mode-
rately deep, the punctures larger near base, striole fairly

long, intervals flat, surface densely and finely punctate, a
little more coarsely near apex, testaceous spot at apical
third, covering intervals 4-8, more or less rounded, an in-

dentation on interval 5 behind. Underside minutely and
sparsely setose, sterna moderately punctate, venter with
some fine punctures and striae at sides, prosternal process
bordered, metepisterna longer than wide, outwardly sulcate,

upper surface of tarsi minutely setose.

Not far from C. bimaculatus,'Dej., hut with black legs and
sides of prothorax blue. Head wider, prothorax much more
densely punctate, elytra more convex, more dilated behind,
the testaceous spot rounder, proepisterna distinctly punctate.

China: Yunnansen, 2150 metres, 1 ex., (^ . I am in-

debted for this specimen to Mr. Rene Oberthiir, who has
other examples in his collection.

Chlcenius ocellatus, sp. n.

Length 13*0 mm. ; width 5*4 mm.
Blue-black, iridescent beneath, moderately shiny, liead

and, to a very slight extent, prothorax metallic-green
;

joints 1-3 of antennae (rest piceous), legs, and a round spot
a little before apical third of elytra, covering intervals 4-7,
testaceous

;
palpi and tarsi brown. The whole upper sur-

face covered by a short, grey, and fairly visible pubescence.
Head small, convex, finely punctate, clypeus quite and

middle of front nearly smooth, labrum truncate, eyes rather
prominent, palpi short and slender, antennae rather short,

joint 3 glabous, hardly longer than 4. Prothorax mode-
rately convex, hardly more contracted at apex than base,

not quite half as wide again as head, and barely a third as

wide again as long, extremities truncate, sides evenly
rounded, hind angles obtuse and rounded, though quite dis-

tinct ; median line short but clear, foveas rather deep,
surface moderately and rather closely punctate, some very
small punctures between the larger ones. Elytra mode-
rately convex, ovate, wade, quite half as wide again as

prothorax, and as much longer than wide, shoulders well-
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marked with rounded border ; strife moderately deep and

finely punctate, striole long, intervals rather convex, surface

cuvei-ed with moderate and fairly close punctures. Beneath

there are some coarse piuictures on the sterna, a fcAV

fine ones on venter at sides, prosternal process very clearly

bordered^ metepisterna much longer than wide, sulcate along

outer margin, tarsi glabrous above.

Closely allied to C. bioculatus, Chaud., but a much wider

insect, dark blue instead of cupreous, the elytral spot round

and placed further forward. Eyes less ])rominent, prothorax

much wider, with small punctures between the larger ones,

elytra wider, strise deeper and intervals more convex, surface

more coarsely and less closely punctate.

Central Provinces: Nagpur {E. A. D'Abreu), 1 ex., ? ,

at light ; Jubbulpore {S, H. Ribeiro—Ind. Mus.), ] ex., ? .

Mr. D'Abreu has kindly allowed me to retain the type

(Nagpur) in my collection.

ChlcBuius ptuchodes, sp. n.

Length 17'0 mm. ; width 6*75 mm.
Black, underside slightly iridescent ; head and prothorax

metallic-green, latter blotched with purple on disk, and

bluish in marginal channels, elytra dark blue-black, faintly

green close to base
;
joint 1 of antennse and legs testaceous,

rest of antcnupe, palpi, knees, and tarsi more or less brown.

Head small, convex, minutely strigose-punctulate, nearly

smooth on vertex, labrum truncate, eyes moderately promi-

nent ;
palpi slender, antennte long and slender, joint 3 much

longer than 4. Prothorax rather flat, quadrate, contracted

a little more in front than behind, nearly half as Avide again

as head, and a fourth as wide again as long, sides of base a

little oblique, sides rather gently and evenly rounded, nearly

sraight behind, hind angles obtuse and moderately rounded
;

median line fine but clear, fovese almost linear, not very

deep, diverging a little both before and behind, surface

minutely punctulate, and also moderately but sparsely punc-

tate, middle of base and apex finely strigose. Elytra

slightly convex, subovate, with nearly parallel sides, quite

half as wide again as prothorax, and two-thirds as long again

as wide, the border forming a distinct though ol)tuse angle

at shoulder ; strife fine, finely and very clearly punctate,

striole deep, intervals convex, appearing more shiny along

middle than the general surface, a row of fine punctures

along the sides of each, 8-9 more closely punctate, 3

convex right up to basal border, surface both shagreened and

minutely punctulate, pubescence short and hardly notice-

able except along margins. Underside rather finely and
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sparsely punctate, but nearly smooth along median line;

prosternal process bi-irapressed, but hardly bordered at apex,

which is pilose, metepisterna distinctly longer than wide, not

sulcate, upper surface of tarsi sparsely pilose.

I cannot place this species satisfactorily in Chaudoir's
table, but it cannot be very far from C. dimidiatus, Chaud.,

from Persia and Palestine, which shows, tliough iu a much
less degree, the same minute surface-puncturation. The new
species has longer antennae and more prominent eyes, the

prothorax wider, with more rounded sides and hind angles,

elytra much darker, with intervals more distinctly convex,

especially towards apex.

Burma: Tharrawaddy (G. Q. Corbett), 1 ex., cJ . My
collection.

Chlanius masoni, sp. n.

Length 13"0-14"0 mm. ; width 4*75-5'0 mm.
Black, moderately shiny, head and prothorax dark blue,

antennae, palpi, and tarsi piccous.

Head small, convex, closely and finely punctate, some
larger punctures and longitudinal strise near eyes, labrum
and clypeus smooth, the former truncate, fovese obsolete,

palpi and antennae slender, joint 3 of latter sparsely pilose,

considerably longer than 4. Prothorax rather flat, quadrate,

a third as Avide again as head, very little wider than long, a

little more contracted in front than behind, both extremities

a little emarginate, sides gently rounded, nearly straight

behind, hind angles right but rounded ; median line slight,

fovese deep, linear, not quite reaching base, surface finely

but sparsely punctate, finely strigose along base. Elytra
oval, moderately convex, a tliird as wide again as prothorax,
and about two-thirds as long again as wide, border forming
a sharp angle at shoulder ; strise rather deep and very finely

punctate, intervals convex, with a row of fine punctures
along sides of each, surface otherwise smooth, but shortly

and inconspicuously pilose. Surface beneath glabrous and
very nearly smooth, prosternal process bordered at apex,
metepisterna rather wider than long, slightly punctate, tarsi

glabrous on upper surface.

Most nearly allied to C. apollo, m., but I will compare it

with the better-known C. quadricolor, Oliv. A little smaller,

narrower, and much darker in colour. Head very finely

punctate, eyes flatter
;
prothorax duller, less contracted in

front, puncturation finer, hind angles more rounded ; elytra

more contracted towards base, intervals more convex, the
rows of punctures and the pubescence a little less obvious

;

underside glabrous and nearly smooth, metepisterna slightly
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transverse. From C. atripes, Chaud., it is easily distinguished,

by tlie coloration of the upper surl'ace.

Madras: Paini Hills (ex coll. F. R. Mason), 1 ex., ^,
Sliembaganur (coll. C. Alluaud), 2 ex., S S- The type,

from Palui Mills, is in my collection, and I am indebted for

it to Mr. F. R. Mason^ after whom I have named the

species.

Chlcenius Uoderus, sp. n.

Length 15'0 mm.; width 6*0 mm.
Black, shiny, iridescent beneath ; head and prothorax

metallic-green or cupreous
;
joint 1 of antennoe, base of i)alpi,

and legs testaceous; joint 2-3 of antennsBj rest of palpi, and
tarsi brown ; rest of antennse fuscous.

Head small, convex, finely and slightly rugose-punctate at

sides and across vertex, nearly smooth in middle, eyes ))romi-

ueut, labrum truncate, palpi slender, joint 3 of antennae

slightly pilose, quite half as long again as 4. Prothorax

slightly convex, quadrate, a little more contracted in front

than behind, wider than head but not much wider than long,

sides of base oblique, sides gently rounded, almost straight

behind, hind angles obtuse, but not much rounded; median
line fine, deeper at each end, though not reaching extremities,

fovese deep, curving outwards at base, surface smooth, with

few and extremely fine punctures. Elytra moderately

convex, oval, more than half as wide again as prothorax,

and longer than wide in the same proportion, border

forming a distinct though obtuse angle at shoulder ; strite

rather deep, very finely pnnctate, intervals moderately

convex, witli a row of minute punctures along each side,

8 on outer side and 9 rather closely punctate, surface other-

wise smootli, wdth an extremely short pubescence, almost

imperceptible except at sides. Sterna with a few moderate

punctures, venter nearly smooth, prosternal process cleirly

bordered and pilose at apex, metepisterna longer than wide,

not sulca,te, upper surface of tarsi minutely and sparsely

punctate, protaisi in ^ narrow and elongate.

Very closely allied to C. plKBUodtrus, Chaud., but. wider,

the elytra black instead of violet-blue. Prothorax with basal

fovcie shorter and deeper, not reacbing base ; elytra with

shoulders more evident, the puncturation of the striae finer
;

apex and declivity of prosternal process, as also middle of

venter at base distinctly pubescent.

Burma: Rangoon *

(is^ A. D'Abreu), 1 c? , 2 ? ?.

Mr. D'Abreu has kindly allowed me to retain the type (^ )

in my collection, and I am placing one of the $ exam^jlesiu

the ]3ntish Museum.
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Chlaenius championi, sp. n.

Length 11'5-12'0 mm. ; width 4'25-5'0 mm.
lilack, shiny beneath, dull above ; upper surface, especially

head, with a faint purplish tinge ; front and sides of head,

side-margins of prothorax (more widely in front than
behind) and of elytra u|) to stria 8 (to stria 7 near shoulder)

metallic-green
;
joints 1-3 of antennse and lej:s flavous, palpi

and tarsi reddish. Upper surface covered with a fairly long
but not very conspicuous grey pubescence.

Head convex, densely and coarsely punctate, less densely

on middle of front, clypeus nearly smooth, fovese small and
rounded, labrum truncatCj depressed in middle, palpi slender,

antennaj rather thick, joint 3 very little longer than 4.

Prothorax moderately convex, distinctly wider than head,

but not much wider than long, base emarginate in middle
with its sides a little oblique, sides evenly rounded, and very

slightly sinuate before hind angles, which are obtuse but
hardly rounded; median line a little faint, fovese short, linear,

faiily deep, and reaching base, the whole surface coarsely,

closely, and confluently punctate. Elytra convex, ovate,

a third as wide again as prothorax, and nearly two-thirds as

long again as wide, border forming a sharp angle at shoulder ;

.

striae deep and clearly punctate, intervals moderately convex,

tlie whole surface densely and somewhat confluently punc-
tate, the punctures, without being fine, much smaller than
those on prothorax. Underside closely punctate, except
along median line, venter more finely and sparsely, pro-

sternal process very finely bordered, metepisterna slightly

transverse, upper surface of tarsi moderately pilose.

The species does not seem to fit into any of the groups in

Cliaudoir's table. Were the labrum emarginate, I should
consider it as belonging to the chlorodius group, and allied

more particularly to C. lienryi, m., which it resembles in

many ways. It is, however, smaller, and has a prothorax of

different shape, the elytra more deeply striate, the surface

more coarsely punctate.

KuMAON : Central and West Almora [H. G. Champion),
3 ex. (2 c? c^ , 1 ? ). The type is in the British Museum.

Chlaniusfratercuius, Maindr. Bull. Soc. Ent Fr. 1899, p. 250.

This species, taken by Mr. E. Durel at Maria Basti in

British Bhutan, has at the apex of the elytra a fairly wide
apical border of a flavous colour, the outline of its front

margin somewhat dentate. In this pattern it resembles at

least one European species, C. vestilus, F., and a number of

Eastern ones, such as C. inops, Chaud., C.frater, Chaud.,

etc. In some specimens, similar iu other respects to the
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type, tills border is wanting, thouj^li tlie narrow marginal

border remains flavous to apex. For this form I propose

the name atupus : it can hardly be a local race, and, pending

the receipt of more exact information regarding its occur-

rence, should be treated as a variety of the typical form.

Examples of both were taken by Mr. Durel at Maria Basti,

and have also been taken by Mr. H. Stevens in Sikkim,

both at Gopaldhara, 4730 ft., and at Gielle Khola in the Tista

Valley, 600 ft. The type (Gopaldhara) is in my collection.

Chlcenius melanopus, sp. n.

Length 11-5-1 2-0 mm. ; width 4-25-4'50 mm.
Very dark blue-black, iridescent beneath; head bluish

green, prothorax dark blue, joints 1-2 of anteuna3, palpi,

legs, and a common spot at apex of elytra testaceous red,

tarsi brown.

Head small, convex, finely and closely punctate, fovese

small and slight, eyes rather flat, labrum truncate, palpi

slender, antennae thick, joint 3 pubescent, a good deal longer

than 4. Prothorax rather flat, much wider than head, nearly

as long as wide, equally contracted at extremities, both of

which are emarginate, sides rather strongly and evenly

rounded, margin slightly explanate and reflexed, bind angles

a little obtuse and rounded ; median line fine, fovese elon-

gate, shallow, the whole surface finely and very closely

punctate, and shortly pubescent, the punctures transversely

confluent. Elytra oval, moderately convex, a third as wide

again as prothorax, half as long again as wide, border

rounded at shoulder; striae rather shallow and finely punc-

tate, striole short, surface finely asperate-punctate, shortly

and inconspicuously pubescent ; the common spot is a small

transverse oval, at about a fourth from apex, barely reaching

stria 4, slightly produced behind along interval 1. Undei'-

side shortly and sparsely pubescent, sterna finely punctate

at sides, sides of venter finely strigose-punctate, prosternal

process not bordered, minutely setose, metepisterna nearly

as wide as long, tarsi pubescent on upper side.

Near C. guttula, Cha.\\d., but even nearer C.uninotaius, m.

A little longer and wider than the latter, head blue-green,

prothorax dark blue, apical spot on elytra a little larger and

more regular in outline. Head similar, prothorax wider,

the sides distinctly reflexed, surface less dull, punctures more
transversely confluent, the punctures on the elytra more
asperate and conspicuous.

China : Yunnan, Djoukoula, 2 ex., ? ? (coll. H. de

Touzalin). Mr. de Touzalin has kindly allowed me to

retain the type in my collection.
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Notes on African Non-marine Mollusca, with Descriptions

of many new Species (cont.). By M. Connolly.

[Plate I.]

Family Achatinidae, von Martens, 1879.

In dealing with the members of this family I would explain

that all my measurements are taken with the shell lying flat

on its back, aperture upwards, and that the length of last

whorl is the distance between the extreme base of the

aperture and the centre of the suture immediately above it.

Although not strictly accurate, the term length of whorl
denotes the vertical distance between sutures^ in order to

avoid any confusion with the breadth of spire.

Subfamily Stenogfsii^^, Fischer, 1883.

Genus Pseudoglessula, O. Boettger, 1892.

Thin, corneous shells, more or less elongate, sculptured to

the apex with prominent transverse striae.

Subgenus Pseudoglessula, s. s.

Shell elongate, imperforate.

Ann. (£• Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. xi. 23
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PseudoijJessida mutahilis, sp. n.

(1^1. I. fig. 22 ; text-fig. 1, p. 316.)

Shell of moderate size, imperforate, turriform, tliin,

asperate, translucent, corneous brown. Spire produced, sides

regidar, extremity of apex involute. Whorls 7, not very

convex, gradually increasing, carinate round the base, sculp-

tured to the apex with regular, slightly curved and oblique,

transverse costulte, which are closer together on the 2nd

and 3rd than on the first whorl, and become very gradually

wider apart again on the 4 later ones, there being 9 in

2 mm. on the face of the last, which is smooth on its base
;

between the costul?e are some fainter transverse striaj and an

occasional faint trace of microscopic spiral sculpture ; suture

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. Fig. 3.

Fs. iimtuhHis. Ps. mntawJana,

Apical structure, x 12.

Ps. transenna.

simple, nearly horizontal, well-defined. Aperture quadrate,

peristome simple, acute, columella short, rather concave,

sharply truncate at base, of paler colour than the rest of the

shell.

Long. 7-9, lat. 2*7
; apert., alt. 2-1, lat. 1-2

; last whorl

3*7 mm.
Ilab. Kenya, Kekuraega {Percival).

A more slender species than ci'uda, Pilsbry, and with

shorter whorls than letyiairei, D. & G., whose first 2 whorls,

moreover, must be far smoother than in the new sj)ecies. It

agrees rather closely in form with Pseudo(/Iessn/a gracilis

(Mts.), but is more closely sculptured, especially on the

first whorh
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Pseudoglessula mutandnna^ sp. n.

(PI. I. fig. 23 ; text-fig. 2, p. 346.)

Shell of fair size, turriform, imperforate, thin^ asperate,

semitransparent, corneous yellow-brown with an occasional

dark red streak. Spire produced, sides slightly convex,

extremity of apex minutely involute. Whorls 8, fairly

convex, regularly increasing, subcarinate round the base,

sculptured to the apex with regular, nearly straight and
vertical, transverse costulse, which are close together on the

first, much further ajjart on the 2nd, and close again on
the 3rd whorl, after which they increase gradually in dis-

tance, there being 8 in the space of 2 ram. on the face of

the last whorl, which is rather smoother on its base; the

intervals between the costula: are filled with a few faint

irregular transverse strioe and a general appearance of

corrugation, rather than spiral sculpture ; suture simple,

well-defined. Aperture subrhombic, peristome simple, acute,

columella rather pale, straight, erect, sharply truncate at

extreme base
;
paries white.

Long. 10* 1, lat. 3'2
; apert., alt. 25, lat. 1'7

; last whorl
4'5 ram.

Hub. Uganda, Lake Mutanda {Kemp).
Possibly only a local race of Fs. cruda, Pilsbry, from

which, however, Dr. Pilsbry informs me that it differs in its

ribs being nearly twice as far apart as in his species.

Pseudoglessula perobtusa, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 8.)

Shell rather large, elongate-turriform, imperforate, thin,

silky, transparent, pale olivaceous. Spire produced, sides

regular, apex rounded. Whorls 9, moderately convex,

regularly increasing, faintly bluntly carinate towards the base,

sculptured practically to the apex with close, regular,

prominent, nearly straight and vertical transverse striae,

which are slightly closer together on the first and become
almost obsolete on the base of the last whorl; suture simple,

well-defined. Aperture subovate, peristome simple, acute;

outer lip straight in profile, receding a little to the base;

columella short, erect, strongly truncate at base.

Long. 22" 1, lat. 5*4
; apert., alt. 5'0, lat. 2" 5 ; last Avhorl

9-0 mm.
Hab. Belgian Congo, Burunga, Mt. Mikeno, 6000 ft.

(Kemp) .

A rather ordinary yellowish shell with somewhat unusually

obtuse apex, not particularly resembling any species known
23*
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to me ; it is sliglitly narrower and more carinate on tlie last

whorl than pileata, Mts., with nearly a whorl more in the

same length, while the striation in pileata is more distant on

the first two than on the later Avhorls, whereas in jierohtusa

it is nearly equidistant throughout.

It is rather doubtful whether the group of large yellow

shells to which this and the next species belong, and which

appear to lay round, rather than elongate, eggs, should be

placed in Pseudoglessula or Subulina ; owing, how^ever, to

their agreeing in apical sculpture with Pseudoglessula,

it is certainly more convenient to attribute them to that

genus until the anatomy is fully known.

Pseudogcessula batesi, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 6.)

Shell rather large, elongate-turriform, imperforate, rather

thin, silky, nearly transparent, pale yellowish olivaceous.

Spire produced, sides regular, apex obtusely rounded.

Whorls ]0, convex, gradually increasing, without margina-

tion on the last, sculptured almost to the extreme apex with

regular, well defined, nearly straight and vertical, transverse

striae, equidistant and very close on the last 7 whorls, very

slightly more distant on the 3rd and a little more so on the

2nd; suture simple, well defined. Aperture ovate; peri-

stome simple, acute, outer lip nearlj^ straiglit in profile,

receding a little to the base ; columella slightly concave,

sharply truncate.

Long. 25-2, lat. 6*2
; apert., alt. 6*2, lat. 2'7

; last whorl
10-2 mm.

Var. ex forma major, (Pi. I. fig. 7.)

A rather more obese form, with slightly, but noticeably,

longer whorls, though the same in number as in the type.

Long. 26*8, lat. 7*1; apert., alt. 7*0;, lat. 3-5; last whorl

11*6 mm.
Hub. Camerun, Bitze (Bates).

Although it is remarkable that this conspicuous shell does

not aj)pear to have been already described, I cannot reconcile

it with any recorded species. It is nearest to Pseudoglessula

strigosa (Morelet) from Angola, from which it difiers in

having finer apex and rather shorter whorls.

Pseudoglessula fasciata, nom. nov.

As Buliinus kirkii, Craven (P. Z. S. 1880, p. 217), is

undoubtedly a Pseudoglessula, the name must yiehl i)re-

cedencc to that of Buliminus kirki, Dohrn (P. Z. S. 1865,
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p. 232), which is also a Pseudoglessula of the subgeuus
Pseudocerastus.

I therefore rename Craven's species fasciata as being tlie

only banded Pseudoglessula yet recorded, although the bands
are not a constant feature in the species.

Section Kempioconciia, Preston, 1913.

Shell large, elongate, perforate.

Pseudoglessula (Kempioconcha) pilshryiy nora. nov.

Pilsbry has rightly [)ointed out that Ena kivuensis, Preston,
is a Pseudoglessula. It was described on p. 50 of the Ilcv.

Zool. Africaine, 1913, Avhile on p. 53 appears Keinpia
kivuensis, Preston, which is also a Pseudoglessula, possibly of
the same subgenus as the above-mentioned species.

Kempia kivuensis must therefore be rechristeiiedj and I have
much pleasure in naming it after the 'greatest conchologist oE
our time, in particular recognition of his work on the Congo
mollusca.

Section Pseudocerastcjs, Germain, 1918.

Founded for perforate species of the group of Ps. boivini

(Morelet). There does not appear to be room in the genus
for both the perforate groups, Kempioconcha and Pseudo-
cerastus, and the latter will probably have to retire into
synonymy, but there is a slight difference in appearance
between them, which may render it advisable to maintain
the distinction until the anatomy of Ps. pilsbriji is known.

Pseudoglessula [Pseudocerastus) transenna, sp. u.

(PI. I. fig. 17 ; text-fig. 3, p. 34G.)

Shell of fair size, subconoid, perforate, thin, silky, semi-
transparent, corneous bronze. Spire moderately produced,
sides regular, apex slightly involute. Whorls 6, convex,
regularly increasing, the last showing faint basal margina-
tion, the first portion of the protoconch a trifle lower than
the remainder, so that the apex is distinctl}^ hollow ; sculp-

tured to the apex with strong, regular, transverse costa3,

which are sinuous and closer on the first 2 whorls, and
nearly straight, slightly oblique, and gradually increasing in

distance on the remainder, which are also covered with close,

oblique, criss-cross striation, forming, under a microscope, a

regular pattern of lattice-work all over the shell ; suture

simple, well defined ; aperture subovate, peristome simple,

acute ; outer lip well curved outward, straight in profile
;
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columella sliglitly concave, margin whitish, narrowly reflexed,

half covering the narrow umbilicus ; callus none.

Long. 12"7, lat. 6"1
; apert., alt. 5-0, lat. 2-9

; last whorl
7'7 mm.

Hab. Kenya, forests N. of Mt. Kenya (Percival).

A beautiful species, remarkable for its involute apex and
micro-canccUate sculpture.

Pseudoglessula [Pseudocerastus) solitudinum, sp. n.

(Pi. I. -fig. 18.)

Shell of moderate size, conoid, perforate, thin, silky, semi-

bleached in the type, but normally scmitransparent and
brownish corneous. Spire moderately produced, sides regular,

apical angle about 43°, apex rather blunt. Whorls 6, mode-
rately convex, regularly and rather rapidly increasing, with

only the faintest trace of basal margination, sculptured to

the apex M'ith close, regular, well-defined, slightly curved, and

oblique transverse stria?, almost equidistant except on the

2nd whorl, where they are very slightly further apart than

on the remainder ; suture simple, well defined. Aperture

subovate, slightly oblique
;
peristome simple, acute ; outer

lip nearly straight in jirofile, receding but little to the base
;

columella concave, margin evenly reflexed, umbilicus narrow

but deep.

Long. 11'5, lat. 5*8; apert., alt. 4*7, lat. 2*7; last whorl
7-2 mm.

Hub. Kenya, Taru Desert (PercivaT).

An ordinary little species, apparently mature, bearing

some resemblance to several of the smaller forms of the

boiviui group, but not conspecific with any of them. It has

rather finer strire and longer whorls than kideiensis, Smith

—

perhaps its nearest relation.

Pseudoglessula
(
Pseudocerastus) ingloria, sp. n.

(PI. I. fig. 19.)

Shell of moderate size, turriform, perforate, thin, silkv,

scmitransparent, normally brownish corneous. Spire pro-

duced, sides almost regular, apical angle about 30°, apex
bluntly submamillatc. Whorls 7, not very convex, regularly

increasing, the last showing only a faint trace of basal

margination, all but the extreme apex covered with close,

regular, well-defined, nearly straight, slightly oblique, trans-

verse strise, very slightly more distant on the first 2 than on
the later whorls and fainter on the base of the last ; suture

simple, well defined. Aperture sub-oval, peristome simple.
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acute ; columella erect, very slightly tortuate, mai'f^in nar-
rowly triangularly reflexed, nearly covering tlie very small
umbilicus.

Long. 10-9, lat. 4-8; apert., alt. 4*5, lat. 2*2
; last whorl

65 mm.
liab. Kenya, Taru Desert {Percival).

A still more ordinary little shell, rather weather-worn and
probably somewhat immature, but iu no way recoguisable as

the young of any of the larger species of the boivini group.
Ps. marguerite (Preston), from a somewhat adjacent localty,

has a relatively shorter aperture and appears to be an alto-

gether smaller species, while the striae on its 2nd whorl are
closer together and do not show such a marked difference in

distance betweeu them and those on the third ; the umbilicus,
too, in margueritce is considerably less hidden than in

imjloria. Except for these differences, which may not,

perhaps, prove to be constant, the latter might well be
considered a more adult example of the former.

Pseudoglessula terrulenta (Morelet), 1883.

Originally described from Gaboon as a Bulimus, and
tentatively placed by Pilsbry (1906) in Curvella, this species,

whose type is in the British Museum, is a small Pseudo-
glessula, so near akin to the better-known P. stuhlmanni
(Mts.) that the two may eventually prove to be conspecific.

P. terrulenta may now be recorded from Bitze, Camerun
(Bates), whence it has been rather widely distributed by
Preston as a Cerastus, beariug the name of the province last

mentioned ; this, however, has never been published, and
need not be introduced into literature.

Genus Homorus, Albers, 1850.

Homorus burnessi, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 1.)

Shell large, elongate-turriform, imperforate, comparatively
thin, smooth, shining, nearly transparent, pale yellowish
corneous. Spire much produced, sides regular excejit for

slight attenuation at the 5th whorl, apex narrowly conoid.
Whorls 11, flattisb, gradually increasing, sculpture limited

to very faint, flat, fairly regular, nearly straight, slightly

oblique transverse striae; suture simple, rather oblique.

Aperture acuminate-ovate, peristome simple, acute, outer lip

moderately curved outward, nearly straight and not receding
much to tjie base in profile ; columella concave, rectangularly

truncate at base.
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Long. 58-0, lat. 13-2
; apert.^aU. 13'3, lat. G-7 ; last wliorl

22-0 mm.
Hah. Kenya, Kiu District {Barness').

A fine species, with longer flatter whorls than H. egreyius,

Preston.

Homorus egregius, Preston, 1911.

This species is rather widely distributed in Kenya Colony,

varying considerably in contour, though very little in sculp-

ture or volution. . The most slender specimen that I have
seen, from Urguess, contains 12f whorls, and measures :

—

Long. 520, lat. 106 ; apert., alt. 11-2, lat. 5-8
; last

whorl 17*9 mm.
The following form seems worthy of varietal rank :

—

Var. ex forma inflata. (PI. I. fig. 5.)

Differs from type in greater breadth of spire and very

slightly more convex whorls, which number 11^ in a shell

measuring :

—

Long. 49-5, lat. 12*0; apert., alt. 11-4, lat. 6-3
; last whorl

18*0 ram.

Hub. Kenya, Larogi Hills, 6000-7000 ft. ; Igembi Hills

{Percival) ; Darugu R. Valley (Harries) ;
Lari {Gooch).

Homorus ivoodhousei, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 9.)

Shells rather large, elongate, imperforate, thin, smooth,
shining, transparent, pale yellowish olivaceous. Spire much
produced, a little attenuate from the 7th whorl ; apex
rounded. Whorls 10, rather convex, the first 3 smoothly,

sparsely punctate, with a very faint appearance of rather

irregular, scratchy, microscopic spiral striation, continuing

at intervals on the later whorls, which are also closely

covered with extremely faint, straight, oblique, transverse

striae, hardly visible except just below the suture ; suture

moderately oblique, simple, rather shallow. Aperture sub-

ovate
;
peristome simple, acute ; outer lip nearly straight,

receding considerably to the base ; columella erect, narrowly
truncate.

Long. 23*6, lat. 5'3
; apert., alt. 5*7, lat. 2*8

; last whorl
10'3 mm.

Hub. Uganda, Mt. Elgon {Woodhouse).
Nearly allied to H. clarus, Pilsbry, which was collected by

Kemp on Mt. Mikeno and the E. coast of Lake Kivu, in

the Belgian Congo. The latter, however, seems to be a rather

larger form, and should always be separable from the more
northern species, unless intermediates are subsequently found
to, occur.
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Homorus illitus, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 2.)

Shell large, elongate-turriform, imperforate, rather solid,

rather rugose, but shining, translucent, chestnut-brown.

Spire produced, sides regular, apex acutely maraillate

Whorls 11, rather flat, gradually increasing, the first micro-

punctate, 2nd and 3rd nearly smooth, with very faint,

irregular, scratchy spiral lines : commencing faintly in the

suture of the 3rd whorl, the remainder are covered with

regular, nearly flat, curved, moderately oblique transverse

striae, curved backward in the upper suture and fainter on
the lower half of each whorl ; the spiral sculpture continues

nearly throughout, being visible, in patches, with a weak
lens ; suture simple, shallow. Aperture subovate, interior

pale blue with a narrow brown border; peristome simple,

acute ; outer lip nearly straight in profile, receding mode-
rately to the base; columella short, concave, abruptly

truncate at its extreme base
;

paries white, devoid of

epidermis.

Long. 31'5, lat. 7*9
; apert., alt. Q'7^ lat. 3*9

; last whorl
11*5 mm.

Hab. Kenya, Lari (Gooch).

Type in British Museum.
A fine species, whose solid, varnished, unicoloured chest-

nut shell appears to differ from any other of the genus.

Homorus involutus (Gould), 1844.

1837. Helixfuniculatu, Valenciennes MS. (in Paris Museum).
1844. Achatina invuluta, Gld. Proc. Boston Soc. i. p. 168.

1846, Achatina fraseri, Pfr, Svmb. iii. p. 90.

1861. Achatina foxcrofti, Pfr. P.Z. S. p. 25.

The above synonymy may be accepted as correct. Pfeiffcr

himself acknowledged that fraseri was identical with invo-

lutus, and careful examination of the un^^uvedi foxcrofti, the

type of which is in the British Museum, proves it to be
quite inseparable. As mentioned by d'Ailly, a prominent
feature in H. involutus is the strong, distant rib-striation in,

or just below, the early sutures after the first 1^ whorls.

The type set of foxcrofti are much bleached, but retain

enough of the epidermis to show that it was originally dark
brown, while they agree both in form and sculpture with
Gould's species.

Homorus zebra, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 3.)

Shell rather large, elongate-turriform, imperforate, rather

thin, smooth, shining, pale yellow, the first 4 whorls rather
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worn in tlie type, remainder painted with numerous narrow,

nearly vertical, rufous streaks, for the most part straight,

but occasionally irregular. Spire produced, sides nearly

regular, apex acutely conic. Whorls 10, but little convex,

gradually and regularly increasing, the first 2 much worn
and malleate, the 3rd closely microscopically spirally striate,

4th similar to 3rd, but with faint transverse striae, which
continue more strongly on the remaining whorls, on all of

which are occasional, irregularly spaced, rather distant,

deep, spiral grooves ; suture shallow. Aperture subovate,

peristome simple, acute ; outer lip but little outcurved,

nearly vertical in profile ; columella rather long, very

slightly convex, narrowly obliquely truncate at base ; callus

not thick, but continuous up the columella and across the

paries.

Long. 33-8, lat. 12-0
; apert., alt. 9-7, lat._5-4; last whorl

15'5 mm.
Hab. Kenya, Kekumega (Percival).

Perhaps nearest to H. ellioiti (Smith) *, from which it

appears to differ in being a slightly more slender form, with

finer apex and rather shorter whorls.

Genus Nothapalus, von Martens, 1897

{= Kenia, Preston, 1911).

Nothapalus iredalei (Preston), 1911.

(PI. I. figs. 20 (type), 21.)

The type of this species is, unfortunately, in such in-

different condition that, until topotypes come to hand, it is

inadvisable to attempt to differentiate from it a variety of

races which hail from many parts of Kenya Colony and
may, in some cases, represent distinct species. The extreme
form from Kekumega, illustrated by fig. 21, is obviously far

more obese than the type, but differs little from it in sculp-

ture and length of whorl, and, as intermediates occur, I

prefer to regard them all, for the present, as one species.

Nothapalus ugandanus, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 26.)

Shell small, subfusiform, imperforate, thin, smooth, shin-

ing, transparent, normally pale olivaceous. Spire pioduced,

sides rather convex, apex narrowly rounded. Whorls 6, not

very convex, rather rapidly increasing, the first 2 practically

smooth, remainder engraved with rather close, but irregular,

shallow transverse grooves, usually bent backward just below

* Achatim elliotti, Smith, Proc. Malac. Soc. i. (1895) pp. 323, 325.
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the suture of the later whorls ; there are usually, also,

patches of very close, regular, microscopic spiral sculpture,

but this is very faint and by no means a distinguishing

feature ; suture simple, shallow. Aperture subovate, peri-

stome simple, acute ; outer lip straight and nearly vertical in

profile ; columella short, concave, sharply truncate at base.

Long. 11"6, lat. 4'5
j apert., alt. 4'5; lat. 2*2

; last whorl
7*4 mm.
Hab. Uganda, Kigezi, 6000 ft. ; Ingezi, Mfumburu

Mountains. Belgian Congo, Buhamba ; Buruuga, Mt.
Mikeno (Kemp).

Different broods vary slightly in contour, and were distri-

buted before the war under manuscript names of the first three

localities above mentioned, but the engraved sculpture is

common to all, and there appear to be no geographical or

other valid grounds for separating them.

Dr. Pilsbry kindly informs me that N. ugandanus differs

from all of the species dealt with by him in his recent work
on the Congo.

Not/wpalus adelus, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 27.)

Differs from the preceding species in having a broader
spire and rather closer sculpture, which is also of more
normal pattern, the strise being raised and imparting less the

appearance of grooves than in N. ugandanus. The shell

contains Gk whorls, and measures :

—

Long. 11'25, lat. 47 ; apert., alt.,4'3, lat. 2*1
; last whorl

7*25 mm.
Bab. Probably Belgian Congo, between L. Mutanda and

L. Kivu {Kemp).
Dr. Pilsbry informs me that N. adelus stands very close

to N. pitychoraphe, Pilsb., but, though possessing the same
number of whorls, it is smaller throughout and relatively wider
than his species.

Nothapalus paucispira (von Martens), 1892.

1892. Subulina pauciynra, Mts. Sitz.-Ber. Ges. nat. Fr. Berlin, p. 177.
1912. Kenia obesa, Prest. Rev. zool. Africaine, i. p. 326.

Paratypes of both the above are in the British Museum
;

they are quite inseparable, and Preston's species must be
placed in synonymy,

Nothapalus unctus (Smith), 1903.

Described as a Subulina, this species is a Nuthapalus^
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apparently of pale yellow horn-colour, rather than brown,

and with more convex whorls than N. iredalei (Preston),

which it otherwise much resembles.

Nothapalus dohertyi (Smith), 1903.

This may probably also be placed in Nothapalus , which it

resembles in its long last whorl and the straight profile of

its outer lip. The transverse striation, however, is much
more prominent than in other known members of the genus.

Genus Euonyma, M. & P., 1896.

Euonyma lanceolata (Pfr.), 1851!.

1854. Biilimm lanceohttns, Pfr. P. Z. S. p. 292.

18o7. Bulimus miccnis, Pfr. Mai. Rliitt. iv. p. 156.

l'J05. Obeliscus 7iatale7isis, Bnp. Proc. Malac. Soc. vi. p. 301.

These three species are identical.

I have previously pointed out that specimens in the

British Museum identified as micans by Pfeiffer himself are

entirely conspecific with his type of lanceolata. Natalcnsis

was differentiated from the latter on account of having

supposedly stronger sculpture ; Mr. Burnup, however, has

kindly permitted me to examine a large series of the species,

which prove that the sculpture varies, to a great extent, in

accordance with the state of preservation of the individual,

being on the whole more prominent in fresh than in rubbed
or weather-worn specimens. The type of natalensis was a

beautiful fresh young shell, while all the older examples,

labelled lanceolata and micans^ in the British Museum are

somewhat bleached and of smoother appearance, but the

additional series shown me by Mr. Burnup prove that

the sculpture is really the same throughout them all, and,

except for slight dimorphism, there is practically no real

difference between any of them.

Euonyma lymneaeformis (M. & P.), 1901. (PI. I. fig. 4.)

1901. Obeliscus lymneafonnis, M. & P. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. vi'i.

p. 317, pi. ii. fig. 5.

Ever since its publication this species has been completely

misunderstood. The authors' original figure accurately

portrays their type, but a large series, kindly fnrnislied by

Mr. Burnup from the type-locality Karkloof and other dis^

tricts prove that the type is abnormal. Tliis shell shows no
fewer than three fractures, at the apex, the fourth and the

penultimate whorls, which are quite sufficient to account for
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the malformation of its elongate, comparatively swollen
later whorls and shortened aperture. As a matter of flict,

Buriiup has actually been able to match this deformed
shell with another from the same locality, which has been
broken at more than one stage of growth, and exhibits
almost exactly the same deformities.

It is now clear that the normal form of E. lymneafurmis
illustrated on PI. T., is a well-known species, smoother ancl
rather smaller than E. lanceolata, Pfr. ( = natalensis, Bnp.),
which has been misideutified and distributed during recent
years as the true lanceolata, Pfr.

Euonyma magilensis (Craven), 1880.

1880. Bulimtis magilensis, Crvn. P. Z. S. p. 217.
1913. Euonyma achilles, Prest. Rev. zool. Africaine, iii. p. 54.

This remarkable species is almost unique in its combina-
tion of broad blunt apex, shortened aperture, and perforation.
The type of magilensis is merely a half-grown example of the
beautiful achilles of Preston, and the latter name cannot be
retained. Being of somewhat solid texture, even the most
immature shells present a peculiarly mature appearance
about the aperture, and some of these were distributed prior
to 1914 under a manuscript Latin name recalling their veiy
short form

; they are quite inseparable from magilensis.
As Homorus and Subulina are invariably imperforate, it

may be advisable to retain the present species in the South
African genus Euonyma until something is known of its
anatomy.

Genus Neoglessula, Pilsbry, 1909.

Neoglessula paritura (Gould), 1850.
18.50. Achadna paritura, Gkl. Proc. Boston Soc. iii. p. 196
1885. Glessula hretignerei, diaper, Bull. Soc. Zool. Fr.'x. p 'm
1894. Homorus assiniensis, Chaper, Kob. Cojicb. Cab. p. 91.

Ancey suggested, in 1888, that bretignerei might prove to
be identical with paritura, and comparison of authentic
specimens in the British Museum leaves no room for doubt
that Chaper's species must be placed in synonymy. Pilsbry
has pointed out that the assiniensis mentioned by Kobelt is
a misprint for bretignerei.

Paritura has been distributed in the past bv at least one
German authority under the name of malaguettana, Rang,
but if Rang s figure and description are reliable the latter
IS perfect y distinct, having a darker and more slender shell
than Gould s species.
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Genus Subulina, Beck, 1837.

Suhulma taruensis, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 16.)

Shell comparatively large, lanceolate, imperforate, thin,

smooth, shining, normally transparent, and olivaceous. Spire

much produced, sides nearly regular, apex mamillate. Whorls
12^, nearly flat, slowly and regularly increasing, with prac-

tically no basal raargination ; the first 2 quite smooth, the

sculpture on the remainder, only visible under a strong lens,

consisting of close, straight, nearly vertical, transverse striae,

very faintly puckered just below the suture, which is simple

and shallow. Aperture subovate, peristome simple, acute

;

outer lip straight in profile, receding to the base ; columella

concave, sharply and abruptly truncate at base.

Long. 22-3, lat. 4-3; apert., alt. 3*5, lat. 2-2
; last whorl

6*7 mm.
Hab. Kenya, Taru Desert {Percival); Uganda, between

Mbarara and Kigezi (Kemp).
Although it hails from GOO miles westward, I am quite

unable to separate a younger and fresher shell from the

last-mentioned locality from the typical form ; it contains

10 whorls and measures:—Long. 17'7, lat. 39 ; apert., alt.

3*3, lat. 2 1; last whorl 5'3 mm.
S. taruensis is easily distinguishable from most of the

genus by its slender form and short flat whorls. The
embryo contains 3 whorls, sculptured as described above,

with markedly truncate columella.

Subulina turtoni, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 24.)

Shell of moderate size, elongate-turriform, imperforate,

thin, smooth, glossy, yellowish olivaceous. Spire produced,

sides regular, apex submamillate. Whorls 8, convex,

rounded at the periphery, regularly and gradually in-

creasing, the first 2 or 3 smoothly microscopically punctate,

remainder sculptured with close, faint, regular, straight,

slightly oblique, transverse strise ; suture simple, rather

deep. Aperture irregularly rhombic, peristome simple,

acute ; outer lip moderately outcurved, receding a little in

a straight line to the base ; columella short, inclined to the

left, rather obliquely, though decidedly, truncate at the

base.

Long, iri, lat. 3*1
; apert., alt. 2'8, lat. 1'6; last whorl

4'8 mm.
The largest shell seen measures 15'2 x 3'9 mm.
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Hab. S. Rhodesia, Khami (Turton) ; Bulawayo (in S.

African Museum) ; Lusanyama District {Quekett).

Larger than any species hitherto described from South
Africa, and not very closely resembling any known to me
from further north, being a rather smaller form, with com-
paratively longer whorls, than S. octona, Brug., and its

allies. I have much pleasure in naming this South African
land-shell after its discoverer, Colonel W. H. Turton, as a

tribute to the great work accomplished by him in regard to

the marine fauna of the subcontinent.

Subulina viridula, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 25.)

Shell of fair size, elongate-turriform, imperforate, thin,

rather silky, transparent, dark olivaceous. Spire produced,

slightly attenuate from the 6th whorl, apex narrowly
rounded. Whorls 10, almost flat, regularly increasing, the

first 2 smooth, remainder sculptured with well-defined, close,

regular, nearly straight, vertical, transverse stride, very faint

on the 3rd whorl and gradually increasing in strength ;

suture but little oblique, crenulate from the base of the

3rd whorl onward. Aperture subovate, peristome simple,

acute ; outer lip straight and almost vertical in profile
;

columella concave, sharply and abruptly truncate at base.

Long. 18"0, lat. 4*2
; apert., alt. 4*1, lat. 2*0

; last whorl
6 7 mm.

Hab. Uganda, Kigezi,GOOOft.; Belgian Congo, Mukauda,
near Lake Kivu {Kemj)).

A pretty species of rather unusual colour, clearly differing

in apical sculpture from S. glyptucephala, Pilsbry.

Subulina entebbana^ Pollonera, 1907.

1907. St/bulina octona, Chem., var. entebbana, Pollon. Boll. Mus. Torino,
No. 5G8, p. 2.

1913. Subulina victoria, Kob. Rev. Suisse Zool. xxi. p. 73.

Examples of this species were collected by Kemp at

Jiiija, Entebbe and Kampala, and distributed by Preston
under the name of the first-mentioned locality. They appear
to agree in every respect with S. victoria, Kobelt, described
Irom the Busoga District, in which Jinja is situated, and
with S. octona entebbana, Pollon., and establish synonymy
between them. Pollonera's name has precedence, and
appears worthy of specific rank ; the shell is far more
strongly sculptured than that of >S. octona.
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Genus Subuliniscus, Pilsbry, 1919.

Subuliniform shells with spirally striate, acutely conoid,

apical whorls.

Subuliniscus adjacens, sp. n. (PI. I, fig. 12.)

Shell comparatively large, acuminate-turriform, imper-

forate, thin, smooth, glossy, transparent, olivaceous. Spire

produced, sides nearly regular, apex acute. Whorls 10,

not very convex, gradually and regularly increasing, without

basal marginatiou ; first 1^ worn in the type and sparsely

malleate, the sculpture of the remainder, under a strong

lens, consisting of close, regular, nearly straight, slightly

oblique, transverse strise, chiefly visible just below the suture,

and extremely close, regular, slightly undulating spiral

striation, covering the transverse striae and becoming plainer

on each succeeding whorl ; suture simple, moderately
oblique, well defined. Aperture ovate, peristome simple,

acute, outer lip straight in profile, receding a little to the

base ; columella slightly concave, abruptly, though not very

noticeably, truncate at its extreme base.

Long. 22-3, lat. 57 ; apert., alt. 5-7, lat. 3-1
; last whorl

9*6 mm.
Hab. Kenya, Larogi Hills {Percival).

This species appears to vary considerably in strength of

sculpture, both the spiral and transverse striation being

sometimes much fainter than as described above, in shells

coinciding in all other respects.

Subuliniscus nyiroensis, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 14.)

Differs from S. adjacens in having very slightly more
convex and longer whorls and in the apparent absence of

spiral sculpture, except on the second whorl, on which there

is a faint appearance, under a strong microscope, of distant,

feather-formed, spiral lines ; the transverse strias, also, are a

little fainter, and slightly more puckered below the suture.

The shell contains 8 whorls, and measures :

—

Long. 18-3, lat. 5*2
; apert., alt. 4*9, lat. 2*8

; last whorl
8*7 mm.

Hab. Kenya, Mt. Nyiro, 8300 ft. (Percival).

Subuliniscus marsabitensis, sp. n. (PI. L fig. 13.)

Very similar to S. adjacens, from which it differs chiefly

in having noticeably shorter whorls ; the spiral sculpture,

also, is far fainter, being almost absent on the three earlier.
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thouojli clearly visible under a strong microscope on the later

whorls. The shell contains 10^ whorls, and measures :
—

Long. 19'0, lat. 5-1 ; apart., alt. 5*0, lat. 2-5 ; last whorl
7-8 mm.

Hub. Kenya, north slope of Mt. Marsabit, 4600 ft.

{Percival).

It is obvious that the last three species are very closely

allied, being- possibly derived from one parent stock, the

members of which have gradually developed individual

characters under diverse environmental conditions. Unless,
however, intermediates subsequently occur, all seem entitled

to distinct specific rank.

Subuliniscus urguessensis, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 11.)

A more obese form than *S'. adjacens, with slightly flatter

whorls. The sculpture is considerably stronger, being visible

under a single lens and consisting of fairly strong, regular,

straight, slightly oblique, transverse strife on all but the first

two whorls, and extremely close, regular, spiral striation

first visible on the 2nd whorl and crossing the transverse

sculpture ; under a microscope there is, further, an appear-
ance of coarser, more distant, flat, spiral lines, interrupting

the transverse ridges but not cutting the epidermis. The
shell contains 9 whorls, and measures :

—

Long. 18*8, lat. 6'7
; apert., alt. G'2, lat. 3*2

; last whorl
95 mm.

Hab. Kenya, Urguess (Percival).

S. urguessen.ns closely resembles in form S. alticola

(d'Ailly) from Meru, but differs widely from it in sculpture,

the transverse strise in alticola being fainter and coarser and
the spiral striation much weaker, so that it is impossible to

confuse the two species unless intermediates occur.

Subuliniscus cornu-orycis., sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 15.)

Shell of fair size, elongate-turriform, imperforate, thin,

smooth, nearly transparent, dark olivaceous. Spire produced,
very slightly alternate about the 6th whorl, apex acute.

Whorls 9, nearly flat, very gradually increasing, the last

angulate at the periphery, the first 3 almost devoid of trans-

verse sculpture, which appears weakly on the second whorl,

the remainder with close, faint, nearly straight, slightly

oblique transverse striae, stronger and bent backward just

below the suture, and all the whorls covered with extremely
close, fine, undulating, spiral sculpture ; suture simple,

shallow, only slightly oblique. Aperture subrhombic,
rounded at base

;
peristome simple, acute ; outer lip almost

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. xi. 24
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straight, receding moderately to the base ; columella almost

rectangularly truncate.

Long. 13-5, lat. 3-8; apert., alt. 3-2, lat. 17; last whorl

6'0 mm.
Hah. Kenya, Mt. Nyiro, 8300 ft. {Percival).

The type is somewhat immature, but differs beyond com-

pare from the last four species. It is far more nearly allied

to S. lucasi, Pilsbry, from which it may be distinguished by

its less regular spire, darker colour, and slightly coarser

transverse sculpture, while the spiral striation is far more
clearly visible under equally strong magnification. It must

be admitted that none of these features are in themselves of

much specific value, but taken together, and considering the

wide distance between the localities of the two species, it

seems advisable to accord S. cornu-orycis specific, rather

than subspecific, rank.

Subuliniscus alticola (d'Ailly), 1910. (PI. I. fig. 10.)

1910. Petriola alticola, d'Ailly, Kilimandjaro, i. 6, p. 27.

As the publication in which this little-known species was

described is not commonly available, I give a photograph of

a paratype from Meru.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE L
Fig. 1. Tlomorus bwnessi, Coun.
Fig. 2. illitus, Conn.
Fig. 3. zebra, Coun.
Fig. 4. Euonyma lymnecBformis (M. & P.), normal form.

Fig. 5. Homorus egregius, Preston, var. injlata. Conn.

Fig. 6. Pseudoglessula batesi. Conn.

Fig. 7. , var. major, Conn.
Fig. 8. perohtusa, Conn.
Fig. 9. Homorus XDoodhousti, Conn.
Fig. 10. Subuliniscus alticola (d'Ailly).

Fig. 11. urguessensis, Conn.
Fig. 12. adjacens, Conn.
Fig. 13. marsabitensis, Conn.
Fig. 14. nyiroeyisis, Conn.
Fig. 15. cornuorycis, Conn.
Fig. 16. Subulina taruensis, Conn.
Fig. 17. Pseudoglessula transetma, Conn. '

Fig. 18. solitudinum, Conn.
Fig. 19. ingloria, Conn.
Fig. 20. Nothapahis iredalei, Preston.

Fig. 21.
,

(.P) forma tumida.

Fig. 22. Pseudoglessula mufabilis, Conn.
Fig. 23. mutandana, Conn.
Fig. 24. Subulina turtoni, Conn.
Fig. 25. viridula, Coun.
Fig. 26. Nvthapulus ngandanus, Conn.
Fig. 27. adelus, Conn.

All figures actual size.
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XLT.

—

Descriptions of new Species of Staphylinirlae from
the West Indies. Ey Malcolm Cameron, M.B., R.N.,
F.E.S.

Part II.

[Concluded from vol. ix. 1922, p. 652,]

Myredoniini.

Pseudothamiae«;a, gen. uov.

Tarsi 4, 5, 5 : the anterior pair with the first three joints

short and equal, the fourth as long as the three preceding
together ; middle pair with the first four joints rather short,

equal
;
posterior pair with the first joint a little longer than

the second, the second to the fourth o£ equal length. Epi-
pleurfe of tlie prothorax not visible to side view. Mesosternura
gradually narrowed to the rounded apex, and extending two-
thirds of the length of the intermediate coxse (which are

rather widely separated), and furnished wnth a median keel

throughout its whole extent. Metasternal process truncate,

meeting the preceding. Temples strongly bordered through-
out. Maxillary palpi 4-jointed : the first small ; the second
elongate, lightly thickened towards the apex ; the third as

long as the second and similarly thickened; the fourth
long, subulate, more than half as long as the third. Labial

palpi 2- jointed (indistinctly 3-jointed) : the first joint rather

long and stout, with an oblique suture passing from the

inner border at the level of the junction of the second and
last thirds forwards and outwards, imperfectly defining

another joint ; second joint narrower and a little shorter

than the first. Tongue narrow and elongate, extending as

far as the level of the apex of the first joint of the labial

palpi, and split for one-fourth of its length into two narrow
diverging lobes, the apex of each carrying a long seta

curved backwards and the external margin with two similar

setse ; the inner margin before the apex with two weaker,
shorter, and straight setae.

'J'he species on which this genus is founded might be
taken for a broad and robust Atheta of the Acrotona group,
but in the structure of the labial palpi approximates to

Thamiarcea ; the tongue, however, is quite difl'erent, and
remarkable in the long curved setse which it carries.

24*
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107. Pseudothamiareea brunnea, sp. ii.

Eatlier sliining, brown ; tlie head reddish, the abdomen
black. First three joints of the antennae and legs reddish

testaceous.

Length 2-3 mm.
Head transverse, reddish, very finely and moderately

closely punctured, finely pubescent ; the eyes large, tiieir

diameter much greater than the lenjith of the temples.

Antennffi slender, setiferous, the second and third joints of

equal length, the fourth to the seventh longer than broad,

gradually decreasing in length, the eighth and ninth as long

as broad, the tenth slightly traversing the eleventh as long

as the two preceding together. Thorax strongly transverse,

nearly twice as broad as long, widest a little before the

posterior anoles, narrowest in front, the sides gently rounded,

the posterior angles completely rounded ; the epipleura not

visible when examined from the side, the base bordered ; very

finely and moderately closely punctured, finely pubescent.

Elytra one-third longer and distinctly broader than the

thoriix, transverse, the posterior margin sinuate internal to

the postero-external angle, not quite so finely but about as

closely punctured as the thorax. Abdomen a little narrowed
behind, very finely but not very closely punctured through-
out, finely pubescent.

Haiti. Type in my collection.

108. Falagria {Anaulacaspis) cephalotes, sp. n.

(Fauvel, in lift.)

Black, shining ; elytra brownish-testaceous. Antennae
brown, the first two joints reddish-testaceous. Legs testa-

ceous-yellow.

Length 2 mm.
Remarkable by the large head, which is considerably

wider than the thorax, but narrower than the elytra at the

shoulders.

Head large, transversely quadrate, the posterior angies

rounded, the eyes rather large, their diamater not so great

as the length of the temples, the vertex anteriorly rather

deeply and longitudinally impressed in the middle line;

very finely and by no means closely punctured and finely

pubescent. Antennje with the second and third joints of

e(jual length, the fourth to the seventh slightly longer than
bioad and gradually decreasing in length, the eighth to the

tenth about as long as broad and differing but little between
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themselves, tlie eleventh nearly as long as the two preceding

together. Thorax of the usual shape of the subgenus, deeply

sulcate in the middle and rather more finely though about
as closely punctured as the head. Scutellura without groove
or keels. Elytra about as long as, but broader than the

thorax, square, very finely and not very closely punctured
for the greater part, but in the scutellary region obviously

more coarsely and much more closely punctured. Abdomen
very finely and not very closely punctured and pubescent
throughout.

Grenada (//. H. Smith). Type in the British Museum.

109. Stenagria basiventris, sp. n.

Black, shining ; the elytra pitchy-black, the third (first

visible) dorsal segment of the abdomen yellow. Antennse
elongate, black, the first joint pitchy, the terminal pale

yellow. Legs black, the tarsi yellow.

Length 2*75 mm.
Head orbicular, as broad as the thorax, extremely finely

and rather sparingly punctured at the base and sides, the

vertex and front impunctate. Antennae elongate, all the

joints distinctly longer than broad, gradually decreasing in

length from the fourth, the eleventh joint longer than the

tenth. Thorax widest just before the middle, the sides from
thence rounded and narrowed in front, pretty strongly con-
tracted in a lightly curved line to the obtuse but somewhat
prominent posterior angles ; disc deeply sulcate, the base
immediately adjacent to the posterior margin closely and
rather coarsely punctured, the rest of the surface extremely
finely and rather sparingly punctured. Scutellum with
smooth median keel, somewhat coarsely and closely punc-
tured. Elytra as long as, but broader than, the thorax,

scarcely transverse, very finely and moderately closely

punctured at the base, the rest o£ the abdomen very finely

and not very closely punctured.

Jamaica. Type in my collection.

PSEUDOGNYPETA, gCU. nOV.

Labrura transverse, truncate, the sides and anterior angles

rounded. Mandibles rather slender, sharply pointed, the

right with a minute tooth about the middle of the inner

border, the left simple, both with a ciliated membrane at

the base. Maxillary palpi 4-jointed, the first joint small,

the second elongate, slightly curved and thickened towards
the apex, the third a little longer than the second, narrowed
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at the base, a little longer, and wider at the apex, than the

preceding, tlie fourth subulate, about half as long as the

third. Inner lobe of the maxilla with seven or eight teeth

along the inner margin anteriorly, posteriorly closely ciliated;

outer lobe with the apex ciliate-plumose at the antero-

external angle and ciliate internally to this. Tongue mode-
rately wide at the base, extending nearly to the level of the

apex of the first joint of the labial palpi, deeply and rather

widely emarginate nearly to the base, thus dividing the

structure into two narrow and rather widely separated lobes

with briefly rounded apices. Paraglossse apparently wanting.

Labial palpi 3-jointed, the first rather long, cylindrical, the

second scarcely half as long as the first and a little narrower,

the third much narrower, about double the length of the

preceding, cylindrical. Gular sutures slightly divergent

posteriorly. Temples completely bordered below. Neck
rather broad, about a third of the width of the base of the

head. Prosternura broadly rounded behind. Mesosternum
gradually narrowed, extending one-half the length of the

intermediate coxae and bluntly pointed. Metasternum
moderately broadly rounded, not meeting the mesosternum,
the intersternal piece rather short. Intermediate coxae

moderately separated. Tarsal fornmla 4, 5, 5. Anterior

pair with the first three joints short and subequal, the fourth

longer than the three preceding together. Middle pair

with the first four joints rather short (but longer than
broad), subequal. Posterior pair with the first four joints

moderate and of equal length, the fifth about as long as the

three preceding together. Tibise ciliate. Abdomen with

first three (visible) segments transversely impressed at base.

This genus has the facies of Gnypeta, but the temples are

distinctly margined.

110. Pseudognypeta picta, sp. n.

Black, shining ; the posterior fourth of the thorax and
the first two (visible) abdominal segments bright testaceous-

yellow, each of the latter in the middle with a black spot

extending from the anterior to the posterior border; elytra

brown, with coppery metallic reflex; antennae with the first

three joints and apex of the last testaceous. Legs testaceous.

Length 3 mm.
Facies very similar to Gnypeta carbonaria, Mannerh.
Head suborbicular, the eyes large and rather prominent,

the front and vertex impuuctate, the sides with scattered

and rather fine punctures each bearing a short black hair
j
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ground-sculpture fine and coriaceous. Antennae with the

second joint a little shorter than the first and third, the fourth

to the sixth as long as broad, gradually increasing in size,

the seventh to the tenth transverse, gradually increasing in

breadth, the penultimate half as broad again as long, the

eleventh elongate, pointed, about as long as the three pre-

ceding together. Thorax transverse, wider than the head,

shorter than in G. carhonaria, but otherwise similarly con-

structed, finely and rather sparingly punctured
;

ground-
sculpture fine, coriaceous. Scutellum dark, closely punc-
tured. Elytra a little longer and broader than the thorax,

scarcely transverse, finely and pretty closely punctured and
pubescent. Abdomen nearly impunctate.

S . Eighth dorsal segment broadly rounded and with a

minute notch in the middle of the posterior border, on
either side with a rather deep emargination bounded exter-

nally by a strong and stout tooth, which does not quite

attain the level of the posterior border of the central lobe.

Jamaica. Type in my collection.

111. Gnypeta basiventris, sp. n.

(Faxivel, in litt.)

Shining, black ; the thorax pitchy, the elytra brownish

testaceous, the first two (visible) abdominal segments red-

dish testaceous. Anteunie reddish testaceous, the first three

joints lighter. Legs testaceous.

Length 1'75 mm.
Very similar in build, though much smaller than G. car-

bonaria, Mannerh., and diff'ering also in coloration and the

more distinctly punctured head.

Head suborbicular, the eyes large, their diameter rather

more than the length of the temples ; very finely and
rather closely punctured at the sides, more obsoletely and
sparingly in front. Antennse with the third joint a little

shorter than the second, the fourth to the seventh a little

longer than broad, gradually decreasing in length, the eighth

as long as broad, the ninth and tenth slightly transverse, the

eleventh elongate, as long as the two preceding together.

Thorax transverse, wider than the head, finely, obsoletely,

but rather closely punctured. Elytra as long as, but broader

than the thorax, transverse, exceedingly finely and obsoletely

and rather closely punctured. Abdomen very finely and
moderately closely punctured and pubescent throughout.

Grenada (/f. H. Smith). Type in the British Museum.
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112. Gnypeta sancta-lucia, sp. n.

Black, moderately sinning; the posterior border of tlie

elytra narrowly and obscurely testaceous ; abdomen with

tlie first two visible segments more or less testaceous ; first

two joints of the antenuee and legs testaceous.

Length 2 5 mm.
Size and build of G. fragilis, Shp., but much less shining,

with more closely punctured fore-parts and with the terminal

joint of the antennae concolorous.

Head suborbicular, the eyes large, the vertex with median
impression, very finely and ratiier closely punctured and
pubescent. Antennse elongate, the second and third joints

of equal length, the fourth to the eighth longer than broad,

gradually decreasing in length, the ninth and tenth about as

long as broad, the eleventh elongate, longer than the two
])receding together. Thorax transverse, the sides contracted

behind, rounded in front; disc with median longitudinal

impression broadest behind, narrowed and evanescent ante-

riorly, very finely and rather closely punctured and pubescent.

Elytra as long as, but broader than the thorax, transverse,

rather more finely and quite as closely punctured and
pubescent as the thorax. Abdomen nearly parallel, the first

two segments testaceous, the middle of each with an ill-

defined dark spot which in some examples spreads nearly

entirely over these two segments, the abdomen appealing

almost concolorous ; exceedingly finely and closely punc-

tured and pubescent throughout.

St. Lucia. Type in my collection.

113. Gnypeta basalis, sp. n.

Black, moderately shining ; elytra testaceous, the base,

sides, and suture infuscate. First two joints of the antennse

and legs testaceous.

Length 2*5 mm.
Size and build of the preceding, from which it differs in

the coloration of the elytra, the unicolorous abdomen, rather

more slender (but otherwise similarly constructed) antennte,

and the rather finer puncturation of the fore-parts.

St. Lucia. Type in my collection.

114. Aleuonota * carinella, sp. n.

(Fauvel, in litt.)

Elongate, parallel, ferruginous, rather shining; the head

* Fenj'es (Gen. Insect, fasc. 173 a, Aleocharinpe, p. 19) places ^/^?wwo^«

amongst the Oxypodiui as having all tlie tarsi 6-jointed. The species

described above, and also A, gracilenta, Er., have a tarsal formula of

4, 6, 5.
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sometimes bluckish, the elytra more or less extensively

infuscate. Anteuuoe aud legs testaceous.

Leng;th 2 mm.
In build v,ery similar to A. egregia, Rye, but much smaller

and narrower aud differently coloured.

Head square, the posterior angles briefly rounded, finely,

closely, aud obsoletely punctured, finely pubescent; eyes small,

their diameter much less than the length of the temples. An-
tennae with the third joint shorter than the second, the fourth

to the tenth transverse, the penultimate twice as broad as long.

Thorax a little wider than the head, slightly transverse, widest

a little behind the anterior angles, the sides feebly rounded and
narrowed anteriorly, slightly contracted in a nearly straiglit

line to the obtuse posterior angles, exceedingly finely, obso-
letely, and closely punctured, much more finely than the

head, very finely pubescent. Elytra fully as long as and a

little broader than the thorax, square, very finely and closely

punctured, finely pubescent. Abdomen parallel, extremely
finely and moderately closely punctured and pubescent on
the first four segments, more sparingly on the two last.

cJ . Seventh dorsal segment with a fine longitudinal keel

on either side about midway between the lateral border and
the median line, extending from the posterior margin for

about three-fourths the length of the segment.

St. Vincent {H. H. Smith). Type in the British Museum.

115. Atheta {Dralica) tentativa, sp. n.

Parallel, black, shining ; the thorax, elytra, posterior half

of the seventh, and whole of the eighth abdominal segments,

testaceous. First three joiuts of the antennae and legs

testaceous.

Length 1*2 mm.
In build very similar to A. amicula, Steph., but much

smaller, differently coloured, and with the seventh and
eighth abdominal segments pretty closely punctured.

Head large, transversely subquadrate, the eyes large,

their diameter greater than the length of the temples ; the

posterior angles rounded
;
puncturation moderately fine and

rather close, ground-sculpture distinct and coriaceous
;

puijescence fine. Antenna with the third joint shorter than

the second, the fourth to the tenth transverse, the penulti-

mate twice as broad as long. Thorax pale reddish testaceous,

transverse, wider than the head, without visible punctura-

tion, but with a fine close coriaceous granulation, and finely

pubescent.
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Elytra more yellow than the thorax, about one-third as

long again and a little broader, as long as broad, very finely,

closely, and somewhat roughly piiuctured, finely pubescent.

Abdomen parallel, very finely and pretty closely punctured

and pubescent throughout.

Jamaica. Type in my collection.

116. Atheta {Anopletd) aniillaj'um, sp. n.

{Phytosus antillarum, Fauvel, in litt.)

Elongate, parallel, slightly shining, reddish testaceous,

the sixth abdominal segment black. Antennae and legs

testaceous.

Length ]*75 mm.
A small but rather coarsely pubescent species, somewhat

similar in build to Phytosus^ but structurally agreeing with

the subgenus Anopleta.

Head large, orbicular, nearly as broad as the thorax,

moderately finely and rather closely punctured, finely but

distinctly coriaceous, pretty closely and rather coarsely

pubescent ; eyes small and not prominent. Antennae with

the third joint distinctly shorter than the second, the fourth

square, the fifth to the tenth transverse, tlie penultimate

about twice as broad as long. Thorax in shape very similar

to that of Phytosus halticus, Kr., but less markedly con-

tracted behind ; only slightly transverse, widest just behind

the anterior angles, the sides from thence rounded and
narrowed anteriorly, slightly sinuate and more strongly

contracted to the rounded posterior angles ; the disc slightly

impressed before the scutellum, finely and not closely punc-

tured, rather coarsely pubescent. Elytra a little longer and
broader than the thorax, as long as broad, finely and
moderately closely punctured, rather coarsely pubescent.

Abdomen parallel, the sixth segment transversely impressed

at the base, very finely and not very closely punctured
anteriorly, rather more sparingly behind, pubescence scanty,

rather long and coarse. Tibiae ciliate.

Mustique Island {H. H. Smith). "Would appear to be r

maritime species. Type in the British Museum.

117. Atheta (^Microdota) impavida, sp. n.

(Fauvel, in litt.)

Black, shining; the thorax, elytra, base and apex of the

abdomen reddish testaceous. Antennae reddish brown, the

first three joints and the legs testaceous.

Length 12 mm.
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Build of A. amicula, Steph., but much smaller than this

species and differently coloured.

Head large, subquadrate, black, shining, finely and pretty

closely punctured, finely pubescent. Eyes rather large.

Antennae with the third joint shorter than the second, the
fourth to the tenth transverse, gradually increasing in

width, the penultimate rather more than twice as broad as

long. Thorax pale reddish testaceous, transverse, wider
than the head, finely and rather closely punctured, finely

pubescent. Elytra one-third longer and a little broader
than the thorax, transverse, testaceous, finely and rather

more closely punctured than the thorax. Abdomen with the
first two visible and the seventh and eighth segments rather

obscurely reddish testaceous, finely and rather sparingly

punctured, especially behind.

cJ. Eighth dorsal segment truncate; sixth vertical seg-

ment narrowed and produced.

Grenada {H. H. Smith). Type in the British Museum.

118. Atheta (s. str.) insularum^ sp. n.

{Ocalea insularum, Fauvel, in litt.)

Pitchy, greasy-lustrous ; the elytra brownish testaceous or
brown. Abdomen black, more shining than the fore-parts,

the whole of the eighth and more or less of the seventh
segments bright reddish testaceous. Anteunaa with the first

three joints testaceous ; legs testaceous.

Length 3' 75 to 4" 2 mm.
An elongate parallel species, rather resembling A.pallidi-

co7'nis, Thorns., in build, but tlie thorax is rather broader.
Head black or pitchy-black, transverse, very finely and

moderately closely punctured, very distinctly but finely

coriaceous, and finely pubescent; the e_yes large, their
diameter greater than the length of the temples. Antennae
with the second joint shorter than the third, the fourth a
little longer than broad, the fifth, sixth, and seventh as long
as broad, the eighth to the tenth slightly transverse, the
eleventh elongate, longer than the two preceding together.
Thorax pitchy-brown, nearly twice as broad as long, \ery
finely, obsoletely, and not closely punctured, very distinctly

but finely coriaceous. Elytra as long as but a little broader
than the thorax, transverse, brown, with the shoulders
brownish yellow, or more or less entirely brownish testa-
ceous, finely and closely punctured, finely pubescent.
Abdomen shining, of the colour above indicated, and some-
times with the posterior margins of the anterior segments
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narrowly brownish ; the second to the sixth segments very

finely and not very closely punctured, the seventh and eighth

segments yet more sparingly.

cT . Eighth dorsal segment produced in the middle into

a short lobe, the margin of which is broadly and slightly

emarginate ; lateral margin on either side forming a strong

slightly incurved pointed tootii, not extending beyond the

level of the central lobe and separated from it by a rather

deep rounded emargination.

St. Vincent, Grenada (^H. H. Smith). Type in the

British Museum.

119. Atheta (s. str.) cristofera, sp. n.

Bhick, shining ; the elytra brownisli-testaceous, the

postero-external angles more or less iufuscate. Antennse
dark, the legs testaceous.

Length 3'3 mm.
In coloration and build very similar to A. enrypiera,

Steph., but the thorax narrower ; the colour and structure of

the antenna is very similar, except that the fourth jomt is

transverse in the species under consideration.

Head very finely and rather sparingly punctured, finely

coriaceous. Antennse entirely dark, the second and third

joints of equal length, the fourth to the tenth transverse,

gradually increasing in width, the penultimate half as

broad again as long. Thorax transverse, narrower than in

A. euryptera but otherwise similarly built, but much mora
closely and rather more finely punctured than in that

species
;

ground-sculpture fine and coriaceous. Elytra

scarcely longer, but broader than the thorax, transverse,

finely and ratlier closely punctured. Abdomen very finely

and rather sparingly punctured, especially posteriori}^ finely

and sparingly pubescent.

cJ . Seventh dorsal segment with a strong median keel

occupying the posterior half; eighth with the posterior

border furnished with four crenulatious or small teeth.

Jamaica. Type in my collection.

120. Atheta (s. str.) alblpennis, sp. u.

(Fauvel, in Hit.)

Black, shining; elytra pale testaceous, a little iufuscate

about the scutellum ; apex of the abdomen (obscurely),

first three joints of the antennae, and legs testaceous.

Length r7o mm.
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Of the build of A. trinotata, Kr., but smaller and differently

coloured.

Headratherlarge, transverse ; the eyes large, their diameter
greater than the length of the temples ; very finely aud
pretty closely punctured at the sides, the vertex almost
impunctate, very finely pubescent. Antennae Avith the second
and third joints of equal length, the fourth scarcely, the
fifth to the tenth distinctly transverse, the eleventh conical,
shorter than the two preceding together. Thorax formed
as in triyiotata, Kr., very finely and pretty closely punctured,
very finely pubescent, finely coriaceous. Elytra as long as,

but broader than the thorax, distinctly transverse, very
finely and rather more closely punctured than the thorax,
very finely pubescent. Abdomen parallel, very finely and
l)retty closely punctured on the first three visible segments,
much more sparingly behind.

S . Eighth dorsal segment with the posterior margin
furnished with four crenuhitions, of which the central pair
are the larger ; sixth ventral segment narrowed and pro-
duced, the apex rounded.

Mustique, Grenada {H. H. Smith). Type in the British
Museum.

121. Atheta (s. str.) accedens, sp. n.

(Fauvel, in litt.)

Black, shining
; elytra brownish testaceous. First three

joints of the antennaj, legs, and apex of the abdomen
(obscurely) testaceous.

Length 2 mm.
Similar in build to A. alMjjennis, mihi, but larger, the

elytra more obscurely coloured and the abdomen much more
sparingly punctured, the penultimate joints of the antenuse
are more transverse and the puucturatiou of the thorax and
elvtra. less close.

c? unknown.
Mustique, Grenada (//. H. Smith). Type in the British

Museum.

122. Atheta (s. str.) dentella, sp. n.

(Fauvel, in Htt.)

Pitchy, shining; the head black, the base of the abdomen
obscurely lighter, the elytra brownish testacous. First three
joints of the antenna? and legs testaceous.

Length 1'75 mm.
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Very similar in build to A. Hturata, Steph., but much
smaller and otherwise coloured.

Head black, very finely and obsoletely and not very

closely punctured. Antennae with the second and third

joints of equal length, the fourth scarcely, the fifth to

the tenth transverse, gradually increasing in width, the

penultimate about twice as broad as long, the eleventh

conical, rather longer than the two preceding together.

Thorax transverse, brown, shining, very finely and moderately

closely punctured, very finely pubescent. Elytra a little

longer and broader tlian the thorax, transverse, brownish,

obscurely lighter at the base, very finely and rather closely

punctured and pubescent. Abdomen pitchy-brown, parallel,

obscurely lighter at the base, very finely and very sparingly

punctured.

^ . Seventh dorsal segment with a tubercle just in front

of the posterior border in the middle line ; eighth dorsal

segment with a pair of parallel keels, one on either side of

the middle line.

St. Vincent (//. H. Smilh). Type in the British Museum.

123. Atheta (s. str.) croceicornis, sp. n.

(Fauvel, in lift.)

Black, very shining ; the elytra dark brown, obscurely

lighter at the shoulders. Antennae reddish testaceous, the

fifth to the eighth joints more or less infuscate. Legs
testaceous.

Length 1*75 to 2 mm.
Of the average size, but of more robust build than A.

dentella, mihi, but at once distinguished by the colour of

the antennsG and more sparing puncturation of the thorax

and elytra. Approaches A. coriaria, Kr., in general facies

and shining appearance.

Head very finely, obsoletely, and sparingly punctured.

Antennae with the second and third joints of equal length,

the fourth to the tenth transverse, gradually increasing in

width, the penultimate twice as broad as long, the eleventh

conical, as long as the two preceding together. Thorax
formed as in A. coriaria, Kr., but narrower, very shining,

exceedingly finely, obsoletely, and sparingly punctured.

Elytra a little longer and broader than the thorax, trans-

verse, not sinuate internal to the postero-external angle,

very finely and rather sparingly punctured and pubescent.

Abdomen parallel, very finely and very sparingly punctured

in front, almost glabrous posteriorly.
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^ unknown.
St. Vincent, Grenada {H. H. Smith). Type in the British

Museum.

124. Atheta (s. str.) guadalupensis, sp. n.

(Fauvel, in litt.)

Very shining ; the head and the abdomen black, the

thorax and elytra dark brown. The first two joints of the

antennse, and more or less of the last, reddish testaceous.

Legs testaceous.

Length 2 mm.
Size and build of the preceding, but differs in the colour

and structure of the antennae and the less sparingly punc-

tured head, thorax, and elytra.

Head black, very finely and moderately closely punctured.

Antennae with the second and third joints of equal length,

the fourth as long or a little longer than broad, the fiftli to

the tenth transverse, gradually increasing in breadth, the

penultimate only slightly transverse, the eleventh elongate,

rather longer than the two preceding together. Thorax

transverse, narrower than in A. coriaria, Kr., very finely

and rather sparingly punctured and pubescent. Elytra as

long as but broader than the thorax, transverse, very finely

and closely punctured and pubescent. Abdomen parallel,

the first three visible segments very finely and rather

sparingly punctured and pubescent, the sixth to the eighth

nearly glabrous.

^ . Eighth dorsal segment narrowed, the posterior margin

thickened, feebly emarginate and quadricrenulate. Seventh

dorsal segment with a minute tubercle immediately in front

of the posterior margin in the middle.

Grenada, St. Vincent {H. H. Smith), Type in the British

Museum.

125. Atheta (s. str.) plurispinosa, sp. n.

Black, parallel, rather shining ; the elytra bright yellow,

with the postero-external angles more or less infuscate.

First three joints of the antennae and legs testaceous.

Length 1'75 mm.
A small rather robust parallel species, much smaller than

A. nigritula, Gr., and with more strongly transverse thorax,

brighter elytra, shorter antennae, the penultimate joints of

which are more strongly transverse.

Head broad, finely and pretty closely punctured, finely
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pubescent. Antennae with the second and third joints of

equal lenoth, the fonrth to the tenth transverse, gradnally

increasing in breadth, the penultimate three times as broad
as long. Thorax strongly transverse, punctured very
similarly to the head. Elytra as long as, but a little broader
thau the thorax, transverse, very tinely and rather closely

punctured and tinely pubescent. Ahdonuu [larallel. very

tinely and moderately closely punctnred on the tirst tour

visible segments, more sparingly behind.

cT . Eighth doi-sal segmeut on either side with a rather long
incurved spine and with six short, straight contiguous spines

between; the outer spine of this serie- separated from the

lateral curved spine on either side by a short interval.

Jamaica (?). Type in my collection.

126. Atheta (s. str.) contbusia, sp. n.

(Fauvel, in Hit.)

Black, greasy-shiuing. Elytra pitchy, the shoulders and
more or less of the base reddish testaceous. Abdomen
shining, black, the base (obscurely) and the seventh and
eighth segments brightly reddish testaceous. Autennie with

the first two joints and the last reddish testaceous. Legs
testaceous.

Length 2 mm.
Smaller and less shining than A.Uturata, Steph., v.itli

narrower thorax and different coloration^

Head very finely and pretty closely punctured, very

distinctly coriaceous, and but little shining. Anteuuai

rather stout, the second and third joints of equal length,

the fourth a little longer thau broad, the fifth to the tenth

transverse, gradually increasing in breadth, the penultimate

nearly twice as broad as long, the eleventii conical, longer

than the two preceding together. Thorax transverse, the

disc with a fine median furrow, finely and rather closely

punctured, finely pubescent, di?tinctly coriaceous. Elytra

as long as, but broader than the thorax, transverse, finely,

closely, and somewhat asperately punctured, finely pubescent.

Abdomen finely and moderately closely punctured and
pubescent, rather more sparingly behind ; the base obscurely,

the seventh and eighth segments bright reddish testaceous.

J . Eighth dorsal segment with the posterior margin
furnished with four nearly equidistant teeth, the two central

of which are smaller than the lateral ones ; sixth ventral

segment a little produced and rounded.

St. Vincent {H. H. Smith). Type in the British ^Museum.
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127. Atheta (s. str.) subcombusta, sp. n.

Black, greasy-sliining. Elytra pitchy, the shoulders, and
more or less of the base reddish testaceous. Abdomen black,

the eighth dorsal segment pitchy-testaceous. First two
joints of the antennas and the last reddish testaceous.

Legs testaceous.

Length 2 mm.
Size and build of the preceding and closely allied thereto,

but differs in the coloration of the abdomen, the shorter

terminal joint of the antennae, and the rather Huer and less

close puucturation generally, and the J characters.

^ . Eighth dorsal segment truncate in the middle, on
either side with a tooth separated by an excision from the

median lobe, which does not extend beyond the level of the

lateral teeth.

Jamaica. Type in my collection.

128. Atheta (s. str.) faiuosa, sp. n.

Black, greasy-shining; the elytra dark brown. First

two joints of the antennre and legs reddish testaceous, the

femora sometimes darker.

Length 2 mm.
Build of ^. crassicomis, F., but much smaller.

Head veiT finely and not very closely punctured, finely

but distinctly coriaceous, finely and sparingly pubescent.

Antenuce with the second and third joints of equal length, the

fourth scarcely longer than broad, the fifth to the tenth

transverse, gradually increasing in width, the penultimate

scarcely half as broad again as long, the eleventh conical,

as long as the two preceding together. Thorax transverse,

more than half as broad again as long, with a fine median
impressed line, evanescent anteriorly, the sculpture similar

to that of the head. Elytra a little longer and broader than

the thorax, transverse, scarcely sinuate internal to the

postero-external angles, finely and closely punctured, finely

])ubesceut. Abdomen parallel, black, shining, finely and
sparingly punctured throughout, sparingly pubescent. Inter-

mediate tibia? with a fine seta about the middle.

J. Eighth dorsal segment broadly rounded ; sixth ventral

segment produced and narrowed, the apex rounded.

Jamaica. Type in my collection.

129. Atheta (s. str.) suboblita, sp. n.

Black, moderately shining ; the thorax and elytra pitch-

brown. First two joints of the antenuce and legs testaceous.

Length 1-4 mm.
Ann. d& Mafj. X. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. xi. ib
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In build very similar to A. ohlita, Er., but mucli smaller,

more shining, and with stronger seta on the middle of the

intermediate tibiae.

Head black, moderately shining, extremely finely and
very sparingly punctured, finely but distinctly coriaceous.

Antennre with the eighth joint scarcely shorter than the

second, the fourth to the tenth transverse, gradually

increasing in breadth, the penultimate twice as broad as

long, the eleventh a little larger than the two preceding

together. Thorax about half as broad again as long,

extremely finely and not very closely punctured, finely

coriaceous and finely pubescent, the sides each with two
weak setee. Elytra scarcely longer, but broader than the

thorax, transverse, not sinuate internal to the postero-

external angle, finely and closely punctured, finely pubes-

cent. Abdomen very finely and rather sparingly punctured
;

the seventh and eighth segments almost smooth, pubescence

scanty.

(^ . Eighth dorsal segment on either side with a long,

sharply-pointed, curved tooth, the margin between furnished

with four or five short, sharp teeth ; sixth ventral segment
narrowed and produced, the apex rounded.

Haiti. Type in my collection.

130. Atheta (Liogluta) jamaicensis, sp. n.

Very black, shining ; the elytra with purple-metallic

reHex. Antennas with the first joint pitchy. Legs testaceous.

Length 2 mm.
Build of A. hi/pnorum, Kies., but much smaller.

Head finely and not very closely punctured ; the eyes

large, their diameter greater than that of the temples.

Autennse with the third joint scarcely shorter than the

second, the fourth as long as broad, the fifth to the tenth

transverse, the penultimate about half as broad again as long,

the eleventh as long as the two preceding together. Thorax
only slightly transverse, scarcely one-third broader than long,

the puncturation similar to that of the head. Elytra as long

as, but broader than the thorax, transverse, finely, and
rather closely punctured and pubescent. Abdomen nearly

parallel, the first three visible segments finely and not very
closely punctured, } et more sparingly posteriorly.

(^ unknown.
Jamaica. Type in my collection.
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131. Atheta {Dimetroia) flotata, sp. n.

Shining ; the head black, the thorax pitchy, the elytra

brownish testaceous. Auteiina3 rather long and stout, the

first two joints pitchy, the penultimate as long as broad.

Legs testaceous.

Length 2*8 mm.
Very similar to A. leucoptera, Shp., but a little more

robust, the colour of the elytra more obscure, the inter-

mediate joints of the antennse shorter, and the ^ characters

different.

Head black, the eyes rather large, their diameter greater

than the length of the temples ; finely and pretty closely

punctured and finely pubescent. Antennae rather long and
stout, the second and third joints of equal length, the fourth

to the seventh longer than broad, gradually decreasing in

length, the eighth, ninth, and tenth as long as broad, the

eleventh elongate, as long as the two preceding together.

Thorax transverse, the disc with trace of median longitudinal

groove, and with a small impression before the scutellum

;

puncturation coarser than that of the head and a little

closer. Elytra a little longer and broader than the thorax,

transverse, moderately coarsely and pretty closely punctured
and finely pubescent. Abdomen scarcely attenuated behind,

finely and pretty closely punctured and pubescent on the

first three visible segments, more sparingly behind. Inter-

mediate and posterior tibise each with a pair of distinct

setse, that near the knee the finer and shorter.

^ . Eighth dorsal segment on either side posteriorly with
a short, blunt spine, and two triangular, short, blunt teeth,

one on either side of the middle line, which are separated

from the lateral spines by a rather deep semicircular

excision.

Jamaica. Type in my collection.

132. Atheta {Acrotona) stagnicola,^^. n.

(Fauvel, in lift.)

Black or pitchy-black, rather shining. Antennje with

the first two joints reddish testaceous, the penultimate

scarcely transverse. Legs testaceous.

Length 1'75 mm.
A small, roughly punctured, and coarsely pubescent

species, allied to A. parva, Sahib., but more shining, the

sides of the thorax more strongly rounded, the puncturatiou
25*
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of the fore-parts coarser and more asperate, and the antennae

differently constructed.

Head black, moderately finely and asperately punctured.

Antennae with the second and third joints of equal length,

the fourth as long as broad, the fifth to the tenth transverse,

but scarcely diff'ering in breadth amongst themselves, the

penultimate scarcely half as broad again as long, the

eleventh as long as the two preceding together. Thorax
transverse, the sides pretty strongly and evenly rounded, the

disc \^ithout impression, the puncturation as on the head.

Elytra as long as, but wider than the thorax, transverse,

moderately finely, closely, and asperately punctured. Ab-
domen narrowed posteriorly, finely and moderately closely

punctured, rather more sparingly behind ; the pubescence

rather coarse and long, coarser than in parva, the sides

setiferous.

Grenada (//. H. Smith). Type in the British JMuseum.

133. Atheta [Acrotona) reducta, sp. n.

(Fauvel, in Utt.)

Minute, moderately shining, pitchy ; the elytra brownish

testaceous. Antennai with the first joints pitchy-testaceous.

Legs testaceous.

Length I'l mm.
A minute, obscurely coloured, roughly punctured, and

somewhat shining species, allied to the preceding.

Head pitchy-browUj finely, moderately closely, and as-

perately punctured. Antennae with the third joint a little

shorter than the second, the fourth and fifth as long as

lu'oad, the sixth to the tenth transverse, scarcely increasing

in width, the penultimate only slightly broader than long,

the eleventh as long as the two preceding together. Thorax
transverse, the sides rounded, finely, closely, and asperately

punctured, finely pubescent. Elytra a little longer and

broader than the thorax, slightly transverse, finely, closely,

and asperately punctured, finely pubescent. Abdomen nar-

rowed gradually from base to apex, finely and pretty closely

])unctured, rather more sparingly on the posterior half of

the seventh and whole of the eighth segments
;
pubescence

rather long and coarse, the sides and apex setose.

St. Vincent {H.H. Smith), Type in the British Museum.

134. Atheta (Acroto7ia) cacophila, sp. n.

{A. discrepans, Fauvel, in Utt.)

Pitchy-blaek, shining ; the clytia brownish yellow, darker
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at the scutellura. First two joints of the antennfc and the

legs testaceous.

Length \'7o mm.
Allied to A. qucesticula, Shp., but smaller, rather more

finely punctured, and the abdomen with much less coarse

pubescence, which is more analogous to that usual in the

genus Oxypoda.
Head black, shining, very finely and pretty closely punc-

tured, finely pubescent. Antennoe with the third joint a

little shorter than the second, the fourth to the tenth trans-

verse, the penultimate about half as broad again as long,

the eleventh about as long as the two preceding together.

Thorax a little transverse, very finely, closely, and asperately

punctured, the disc with a distinct median groove extending
nearly to the anterior margin. Elytra as long as, and a

little broader than the thorax, transverse, finely, closely, and
asperately punctured, finely pubescent. Abdomen contracted

from the base to the apex, very finely and pretty closely

})unctured and finely pubescent, the seventh and eighth

segments only a little less closely than the preceding.

Middle tibiae with a rather strong setse about the middle

;

posterior tibiae with a weak seta similarly placed.

Grenadines {H. H. Smith). Type in the British Museum.

135. Atheta (^Acrotona) Jlavoterminata, sp. n.

Black, moderately shining ; the elytra dark brown. An-
tennae with the first two joints brownish yellow, the eleventh

clear testaceous-yellow. Legs testaceous.

Length 2 mm.
Except for the elytra being shorter, this species is exactly

similar in build to A. parvu, Sahib., the antennae also are

very similar in build ; the puncturation of the fore-parts is,

however, stronger in the species under consideration.

Head finely and rather closely punctured, finely pubescent.

Antennae with the second and third joints of equal length,

the fourth slightly longer than broad, the sixth to the tenth

transverse, gradually increasing in breadth, the penultimate

scarcely half as broad again as long, the eleventh as long as

the two preceding together. Thorax strongly transverse,

more than half as broad again as long, the sides rounded;
finely and closely punctured, finely pubescent. Elytra as

long as, but scarcely broader than the thorax, transverse,

sinuate internal to the postero-external angle, finely, closely,

and somewhat asperately punctured, finely pubescent. Ab-
domen very finely and pretty closely punctured and
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pubescent anteriorly ^ rather more sparingly on the sixth,

seventh, and eighth segments. Middle and posterior tibiae

each with a rather fine seta.

(J . Sixth ventral segment narrowed and produced, the

apex rounded.

Jamaica. Type in my collection.

136. Atheta [Acrotona) anomala, sp. n.

Reddish testaceous, rather shining ; the elytra blackish.

Abdomen black, the first and last (visible) segments more
or less testaceous. Antennce with the first six or seven joints

testaceous. Legs testaceous.

Length 1'75 mm.
This species is exactly of the build of A. discrepans, Shp.,

and indeed only differs from it in the darker elytra, the more
obscure colour of the base of the abdomen, the antennae a

little longer and less stout, and the more distinct punc-
turation of the fore-parts. It must be placed at least

provisionally in the Acrotona section, wdth which it agrees

in the build of the thorax and the pointed abdomen, whilst

examination of the mouth-parts presents nothing to exclude

it from the genus Atheta.

Head reddish, suborbiculate ; the eyes moderate, not

prominent ; very finely and moderately closely punctured
and pubescent. Antennae with the third joint shorter than
the second, the fourth to the tenth transverse, the penulti-

mate three times as broad as long, the eleventh short and
stout. Thorax almost twice as broad as long, the sides

rounded, the posterior angles obsolete, the base bordered,

of a more yellowish colour than the head, very finely and
moderately closely punctured, finely pubescent. Elytra

about one-third longer and distinctly broader than the

thorax, transverse, smoky-black, sometimes with the humeral
angles obscurely testaceous ; very feebly sinuate internal

to the postero-external angle, very finely and moderately
closely punctured and pubescent. Abdomen gradually

pointed, very finely and moderately closely punctured and
finely pubescent, a little more sparingly on the seventh

and eighth segments. Tibiae without distinct setae.

Haiti. Type in my collection.

137. Zyras smithi, sp. n.

{rufiventi-is, Fauvel, in litt.)

Black, shining; the abdomen pointed, bright red. An-
tennae elongate, the first six joints black, the rest pitchy.

Legs black, the tarsi pitchy.
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Length 5 mm.
Tliis species is evidently closely allied to Z. (^Myrme-

donia) longipes. Slip., having a similar antennal structure and
general facies ; the thorax, however^ is not quite so trans-

verse.

Head broad, narrower than the thorax, with a few fine

sparse punctures near the eyes and base, the disc impnnctate;
eyes large and prominent. Antennae with the second joint

shorter than the third, the fourth to the tenth all longer than
broad, but gradually decreasing in length so that the tenth is

but slightly longer than broad, all narrowed at the base,

the eleventh scarcely as long as the two preceding together.

Thorax transverse, the sides rounded for the anterior half,

rather strongly contracted and sinuate behind to the obtuse
posterior angles ; disc with a moderately broad, smooth, longi-

tudinal space throughout, and a small deep impression
before the scutellum ; the rest of the surface, except the

sides and base, studded with moderately close granules, the

larger of which are situated towards the base. Elytra as

long as, but considerably broader than the thorax, trans-

verse, pretty closely covered with pointed tubercles which,

however, are not so large as those of the thorax. Abdomen
pointed, the margins strongly elevated, practically impnnc-
tate and glabrous, the middle of the base of the seventh seg-

ment (at least in the ^ ) with large and close punctures.

^ . Seventh dorsal segment coarsely punctured in the

middle of the base, from which area four fine keels pass

backwards towards the posterior margin, each ending in a

small tubercle before this is attained, the surface between
the keels coriaceous ; eighth dorsal segment similarly, but
more obsoletely punctured at the base, posteriorly with two
transverse rows, each of five or six tubercles ; the lateral

margin produced into a strong laterally compressed, pointed

tooth on either side, the posterior margin with six or seven
equal, contiguous, short teeth, the external separated from
the lateral margin by a wide emargination on either side.

Grenada (H. H. Smith). Type in the British Museum.

138. Zyras waterhousei, sp. n.

(Fauvel, in litt.)

Shining, black or pitchy-black, exceedingly finely and very

sparingly punctured; thorax slightly transverse. Antennoj

pitchy-brown, the last joint clear yellow. Femora black, the

tibiae and tarsi yellow.

Length 2'1 mm.
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In build very similar to Z. fiavicornis, SolskV; but much
smaller and differently coloured.

Head large, suborbicular, exceedingly finely and very

sparingly punctured, the eyes large and prominent.

Antennae with the second and third joints of equal

length, the fourth and fifth of equal length, a little

longer than broad, sixth and seventh scarcely transverse,

eighth to the tenth transverse, gradually increasing in

breadth, the eleventh as long as the two preceding together.

Thorax slightly transverse, wider than the head, widest at

the junction of the anterior and middle thirds, the sides

rounded and contracted in front, more strongly narrowed

and a little sinuate towards the obtuse posterior angles

;

very finely and sparingly punctured and with a few scattered

hairs. Elytra as long as, but broader than the thorax, trans-

verse, exceedingly finely and very sparingly punctured and

with sparingly distributed hairs. Al)domen widest at the

eighth segment, from thence gradually and slightly nar-

rowed to the base and apex, practically impunctate and

glabrous.

$ . Eighth dorsal segment truncate, sparsely granulate,

very obscurely crenulate.

Grenada {H. H. Smith). Type in the British Museum.

139. Zyras clavata, sp. u.

(Faiivel, in litt.)

Kobust, "short, parallel, black, shining ; the thorax

strongly transverse, the elytra brownish yellow. Antennae

stout, brown, the first three joints testaceous. Legs testa-

ceous.

Length 2 mm.
Tn build resembling Myrmedonia docilis, Slip. ; the thorax,

however, is not quite so broad.

Head short and broad, very finely and not very closely

punctured, sparingly pubescent
; ground-sculpture very

fine and coriaceous. Antennae with the second joint

scarcely shorter than the third, the fourth scarcely, the.

fifth to the tenth strongly transverse, the penultimate

joints three times broader than long, the eleventh

elongate, nearly as long as the three preceding together.

Thorax nearly twice as broad as long, widest at the junction

of the first and second fourths, the sides rounded and nar-

rowed in front, contracted more strongly behind in a nearly

straight line to the obtuse posterior angles ; very finely and
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moderately closely punctured and pubescent
;

ground

-

sculpture very fine and coriaceous. Elytra a little longer

and broader than the thorax, transverse, very finely and.

pretty closely punctured and pubescent, without visible

ground-sculpture. Abdomen, except for a row of very fine

punctures along the posterior margins of the segments,

impunctate and glabrous.

cJ . Eighth dorsal segment a little produced, its extremity

broadly rounded.

This is an anomalous species ; the first joint of the posterior

tarsi is elongate, but does not exceed the following in length.

The structure of the mouth-parts and mesosternum indicates,

however, its affinity with the genus in which it has been
placed.

Grenada {H. H. Smith). Type in the British Museum.

140. Zyras rhopalomera^ sp. n.

(Fauvel, in Hit.)

Short, robust, parallel, black, the fore-parts moderately,

the abdomen strongly shining ; elytra yellowisii brown.
First two joints of the antennae and legs testaceous.

Length 2 mm.
Very similar to the preceding in build, but less robust,

the elytra darker, the puncturation of the fore-parts yet

finer and closer, the thorax less strongly transverse, and the

antennas not so stout.

Head broad, finely and moderately closely punctured,
finely but distinctly coriaceous, the vertex with a small

fovea. Autennse with the second and third joints of equal
length, the fourth to the tenth strongly transverse, the
penultimate joints about twice as broad as long, the eleventh

longer than the two preceding together. Thorax half as

broad again as long, but otherwise formed as in the preceding
species, very finely and pretty closely punctured and finely

pubescent
;

ground-sculpture fine, coriaceous. Elytra as

long as but broader than the thorax, transverse, very finely

and moderately closely punctured, finely pubescent. Abdo-
men, except for the fine row of punctures on the posterior
margins of the segments, impunctate and glabrous.

^ . Eighth dorsal segment broadly and slightly rounded
posteriorly ; 6th ventral segment a little produced and
narrowed, the apex broadlj'^ rounded.

Grenada (//. H. Smith). Type in the British Museum.
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TiNOTOMA, gen. nov.

Mandibles rather stout, lightly curved, the right with a

strong tooth about the middle of the inner margin, the left

bifid at the apex, both at the base with a membrane furnished

with four large, stout, triangular teeth. Maxillary palpi

5-jointed, the first joint small, the second moderately

elongate, gradually enlarged towards the apex, the third

longer and a little stouter than the preceding, the fourth

much narrower than the preceding, parallel and about one-

fourth its length, the fifth scarcely narrower and about half

as long as the fourth, the apex rounded. Inner lobe of the

maxilla with moderately long and slender pectinations along

the inner margin ; outer lobe with the apex finely ciliate.

Tongue extending to the level of the apex of the second

joint of the labial palpi, rather short, broadly emarginate

nearly to the middle. Paraglossse distinct, finely ciliate.

Labial palpi 4-jointed, the first joint rather short, stout, the

second much shorter and narrower and twice as long as

the preceding, cylindrical, the fourth a little narrower and

one-fourth the length of the third, the apex rounded.

Labium broadly emarginate in front, antero-external angles

prominent. Temples finely bordered below throughout.

Mesosternal process narrow, pointed, extending nearly the

whole length of the inner margin of the coxse, which are

narrowly separated. Metasternal process short and bluntly

pointed, not meeting the mesosternum. Tarsi 4, 5, 5. The
anterior pair with the first three joints short and equal, the

fourth as long as the three preceding together ; middle pair

with the first joint short, the second to the fourth gradually

increasing in length, the fifth nearly as long as the three

preceding together
;

posterior pair with the first joint a

little longer than the second, the second, third, and fourth

equal, the fifth as long as the two preceding together. Claws

slender, lightly curved. Tibiie finely ciliate. Elytra not

sinuate. The facies of the insect on which this genus is

founded is that of a minute Tinutus.

141. Tinotoma rufotestacea, sp. n.

Moderately shining, testaceous; the head and abdomen

rufo-testaceous, the 5th and 6th segments of the abdomen

pitchy. Antennffi rather short and stout, testaceous, the

last three or four joints iufuscate. Legs testaceous.

Length 1'5 mm.
Head suborbicular, the eyes large^ not i)rominent, their
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diameter raucli greater than the length of the temples ; very

finely and moderately closely punctured, very finely pubes-

cent. Anteimae with the third joint much shorter and more
slender than the second, the fourth to the tenth transverse,

gradually increasing in breadth, the penultimate nearly three

times broader than long. Thorax twice as broad as long,

the sides evenly rounded, a little narrower in front than

behind, the posterior angles obsolete, the base passing

insensibly into the sides ; sculpture and pubescence very

similar to that of the head. Elytra one-third longer and a

little broader than the thorax, transverse, more finely and
more closely punctured than the thorax. Abdomen scarcely

narrowed behind, very finely and moderately closely punc-
tured on the anterior segments, much more sparingly

behind.

^ . Third (first visible) dorsal segment with a slender

spine arisincr from the middle of the posterior margin
;

eighth broadly rounded.

Grenada (Mount Gay Estate) {H. H. Smith). Type in the

British Museum.

OXYPODINI.
142. Ocyusa granella, sp. n.

{Schistoglossa yranella, Fauvel, in litt.)

Black, moderately shining ; the thorax, elytra, and some-
times the base of the abdomen, pitch-black. First tw^o joints

of the antennae and legs testaceous.

Length 1*8 mm.
This species is very similar to Atheta amicula, Steph., in

general appearance (except that the thorax is less transverse),

size, and colour ; the tarsi, however, have the structure of
Ocyusa.

Head black, subquadrate, the eyes rather large, not
prominent, their diameter rather more than the length
of the temples ; vertex with a short longitudinal impressed
line, very finely and pretty closely punctured and pubescent
and without ground-sculpture. Antennse with the third joint

shorter than the second, the fourth to the tenth transverse,

gradually increasing in breadth, the penultimate about three
times as broad as long, the eleventh large, conical, longer
than the two preceding joints together. Thorax about one-
third as broad again as long, widest a little behind the
anterior angles, the sides from thence rounded and narrowed
in front, behind more strongly narrowed to the rounded
posterior angles in a nearly straight liue, pitch-brown, very
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finely and pretty closely punctured, finely pubescent. Elytra
as long as, but broader than the thorax, transverse, very finely

and pretty closely punctured, finely pubescent. Abdomen
scarcely narrowed behind, exceedinoly finely and pretty

closely punctured on the first four visible segments, more
sparingly on the last two, finely pubescent.

(J. Seventli dorsal segment studded with small granules.

Grenada [H. H. Smith). Type in the British Museum.

143. Phloeopora producta^ sp. n.

Subdepressed, shining reddish ferruginous ; the elytra

darker, the abdomen reddish testaceous. Antennae brownish

testaceous, the first two joints and the legs testaceous.

Length 2'3 mm.
Practically identical in build and shininess with P. Iceticula,

Slip., but much smaller, the elytra darker and not so long,

and the abdomen uniformly reddish testaceous.

Head transversely subquadrate, dark red, shining, very

finely obsoletely and moderately closely punctured. Antennte

with the third joint a little shorter than the second, the fourth

to the tenth transverse, gradually increasing in breadth, the

penultimate fully twice as broad as long. Thorax as long

as broad, the sides rounded in front, slightly narrowed

posteriorly in a nearly straight line to the obtuse posterior

angles ; disc with a small impression before the base,

exceedingly finely, not very closely and obsoletely punctured,

very finely pubescent. Elytra a little longer and broader

than the thorax, as long as broad, shining castaneous-brown,

exceedingly finely and rather closely punctured, very finely

pubescent. Abdomen finely and moderately closely punc-

tured on the first four visible segments, much more
sparingly on the last two.

^ . Second dorsal segment of the abdomen vrith the pos-

terior margin in the middle obtusely produced and elevated.

Haiti. Type in my collection.

144. Phlosopora occidentalis, sp. n.

Head black, rather shining ; the thorax pitchy-brown,

rather dull, the elytra brownish red, darker at the base.

Abdomen rather shining, the apex brownish. Antennae

brown, the first joint and the legs testaceous.

Length 3"4 mm.
A slender species of the same colour as, and of similar

build to, P. angustifoi'mis, Baudi, so that a detailed de-

scription will be unnecessary, and the following diflFerences
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should serve to separate the species:—The head is much more
finely punctured, the antenupe distinctly longer, and the

penultimate joints considerably less transverse ; the maxillary

palpi are entirely testaceous ; the thorax and elytra are much
more finely and rather more closely punctured ; the abdo-

men is narrower, much less coarsely punctured at the bases

of the segments, and much more finely and closely punc-
tured on the rest of the segments.

Haiti. Type in my collection.

Aleocharim.
145. Aleochara (s. str.) bugniojii, sp. u.

(Fauvel, in litt.)

Black, shining ; abdomen with the whole of the eighth,

the whole or part of the seventh (and sometimes ot the
posterior portion of the sixth) segments bright reddish
testaceous. Antennae with the first two joints pitchy ; legs

brown.
Length 3'5 to 6'5 mm.
This species has exactly the build of A. fuscipes, F., and

was regarded as a variety of that species by Fauvel. It varies

much in size, but the puncturation of the elytra in specimens
of the two species of corresponding size appears to be rather

coarser and not quite so close in A. buynioyii as in A.fuscipes
;

moreover, the posterior margin of the eighth dorsal segment
is furnished with nine or ten distinct teeth.

Grenada, St. Vincent {H. II. Smith). Type in the British

Museum.

146. Aleochara (s. str.) nigroccEruIea, sp. n.

Shining, blue-black ; tlie abdomen black. Antennte
rather stout, the first joint pitchy. Legs pitchy, the tarsi

reddish. Fore-parts coarsely punctured.

Length 5'75 to 6"5 mm.
Similar in build to A. curtula, Goeze, but readily recoo-

nized apart from the colour by the much coarser puncturation
of the fore-parts. Head broad, coarsely, deeply, and
moderately closely punctured. Antennae formed as in

A. curtula. Thorax pretty closely and coarsely punctured.
Elytra and abdomen punctured as in curtula.

(^ . Eighth dorsal segment with thirteen or fourteen teeth

on the posterior margin.

Jamaica. Type in my collection.
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147. Hoplandria smithi, sp. n.

(Fauvel, in litt.)

Shining, pitch-black. Abdomen bright testaceous-red.

Antennfe testaceous, the intermediate joints a little infuscate.

Legs testaceous.

Length 2*75 to 3 mm.
Except for the thorax being rather broader^ this species is

similar in build to H. debilis, Slip.

Head shining, black ; the disc rather coarsely and closely

punctured, the sides much more sparingly. Antennae with

second and third joints of equal length, the fourth a little

longer than broad, the fifth to the tenth transverse, gradually

increasing in breadth, the penultimate twice as broad as

long. Thorax strongly transverse, the sides evenly rounded,

the posterior angles completely rounded, moderately finely

and not very closely punctured on the disc, finely and much
more sparingly punctured at the sides, transversely impressed

before the scutellum. Elytra a little longer and broader

than the thorax, transverse, moderately finely and moderately

closely punctured. Abdomen narrowed to the apex, very

finely and very sparingly punctured, moderately coarsely

and closely punctured at the bases of the first three visible

segments.

^ unknown.
Grenada [H. H. Smith). Type in the British Museum.

148. Hoplandria heterodon, sp. n.

(Fauvel, in lift.)

Shining, bright reddish testaceous ; the elytra reddish

yellow, obscurely infuscate posteriorly. Antennae reddish,

the first two joints and the legs testaceous.

Length 3 mm.
Head moderately finely and moderately closely punctured.

Antennse with the third joint a little shorter than the second,

the fourth a little longer than broad, the fifth to the tenth

transverse, gradually increasing in breadth, the penultimate

about half as broad again as long. Thorax strongly trans-

verse, moderately finely and pretty closely punctured

on the disc, more sparingly towards the sides. Elytra a

little longer and broader than the thorax, transverse, mode-
rately finely and moderately closely punctured. Abdomen
very finely and very sparingly punctured, the bases of the

anterior segments scarcely more distinctly punctured than

the rest of the surface.
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(J . Elytra each with two tubercles situated at the posterior

margin, one at the postero-internal angle, the other a little

externally ; fourth dorsal segment with a small tubercle at

the posterior margin on either side of the middle line
;

seventh segment with a keel in the middle line for the

posterior three-fourths of its length ; sixth ventral segment
produced and narrowed, its apex rounded.

St. Vincent (i/. H. Smith). Type in the British Museum.

149. Hoplandria obliqua, sp. n.

(Fauvel, in Utt.)

Shining ferruginous-red, the elytra reddish testaceous,

more or less infuscate behind. Antenn«3 with the first two
joints and the last testaceous, the rest brown. Legs
testaceous.

Length 3 mm.
Head rather finely and rather sparingly punctured, the

front impunctate, sparingly pubescent. Antennae with the

second and third joints of equal length, the fourth a little

longer than broad, the fifth as long as broad, the sixth to

the tenth transverse, gradually increasing in breadth, the
penultimate about half as broad again as long, the eleventh

as long as the two preceding together. Thorax strongly
transverse, moderately finely and moderately closely punc-
tured. Elytra as long as, but broader than the thorax,

transverse, moderately finely and moderately closely,

distinctly asperately punctured, finely pubescent. Abdomen
pointed, practically glabrous and impunctate.

(^ . Elytra at the postero-internal angle with a sharp
tubercle, and another similar one a little externally ; third

dorsal segment of the abdomen with the posterior margin
produced a little backwards and broadly rounded ; fourth on
either side with an oblique crest commencing near the base
in front and extending obliquely backwards and inwards to the
posterior border; seventh with a strong raised median keel

;

eighth narrowed, the posterior border vith a small blunt
tooth in the middle. Sixth ventral segment produced, nar-
rowed and rounded.

St. Vincent [H. H. Smith). Type in the British Museum.

Notes and Additions.

2 a. Lispinus sparsepunctatus, sp. n.

Narrow, depixssed, parallel, pitchy-black, greasy-shining,
strongly coriaceous ; the thorax, elytra, and apex of the
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abdomen reddish testaceous. Anteuuae ferruginous ; legs

reddish testaceous.

Length 2'3 mm.
In size and colour very similar to L. bicolor, Slip., but the

head and thorax are broader, the antennse a little longer

with the penultimate joints less transverse, the fore-parts are

much more obsoletely and sparingly punctured, and the

tliorax shorter and more strongly constricted in front of

the posterior angles.

Head with a small rounded impression on either side of the

front, finely, obsoletely, and very sparingly punctured,

strongly coriaceous. Autennoe with tlie second and third

joints of equal length, the fourth and fifth almost monili-

form, the sixth to the tenth transverse, gradually increasing

in breadth, the penultimate scarcely half as broad again as

long. Thorax distinctly transverse, widest about the middle,

the sides pretty strongly emarginate before the almost

rectangular posterior angles, and gently rounded in front

;

disc with fine median raised line throughout, obsoletely

impressed on either side; posterior angles rather broadly and
obsoletely impressed ; sculpture strongly coriaceous, with a

few fine obsolete scattered punctures. Elytra about half as

long again as the thorax and a little narrower, longer than

bi'oad, strongly coriaceous, and with a few extremely fine and
sparing, scarcely perceptible punctures. Abdomen pitchy-

brown, strongly coriaceous, practically impunctate.

Haiti. Type in my collection.

4 a. Trogophlaus (Boopinus) sericeus, sp. n.

Black, moderately shining ; the abdomen dull, sericeous.

Antennie dark, the basal joint pitchy. Legs testaceous, the

base of the tibise more or less pitchy.

Length 3 mm.
More elongate thau T. argutus, Shp., but with thorax

similarly shaped, broader head, and closely pubesceut

sericeous abdomen.
Head with small fovea on the vertex, the front longi-

tudinally impressed on either side. Very finely and

closely, somewhat obsoletely punctured, finely and sparingly

pubescent; the eyes very large, the temples very small.

Antennae elongate, all the joints longer than broad,

gradually decreasing in length from the fourth, the tenth

only a little longer than broad, the eleventh a little longer

than the tenth, the third joint of the maxillary palpi black.

Thorax strongly transverse, the sides in front of the middle
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rounded and dilated, posteriorly strongly contracted ;

anterior angles prominent, but blunt ; middle of the disc

with four impressions, finely and very closely punctured,

finely and pretty closely pubescent. Elytra fully one-third

longer and a little broader than the thorax, a little longer than

broad, moderately finely and quite closely punctured, finely

and pretty closely pubescent. Abdomen parallel, very

fiuely and densely punctured and pubescent throughout,

sericeous.

Jamaica. Type in my collection.

4 b. Trogophloeus (Boopinus) scrobiger, sp. u.

(Fauvel, in litt.)

Black, shining ; thorax quadrifoveolate. Antennoe with

the first joint obscure testaceous ; legs testaceous.

Length 1'75 mm.
Somewhat similar in build to T. pusiUus, Gr., but the

eyes are larger, the thorax rather more strongly narrowed

posteriorly, the elytra a little longer, the puncturation of the

fore-parts less close, and the whole insect distinctly more
shining.

Head large, almost as wide as the thorax, the eyes large

and prominent, the temples very small ; the front longitudi-

nally impressed on either side
;
puncturation moderately fine

and pretty close, much closer in front. Antennae with the

third joint shorter than the second, the fourth and fifth

scarcely longer than broad, the sixth and seventh as long as

broad, the eighth to the tenth slightly transverse. Thorax
widest at the anterior third, the sides rounded in front,

moderately narrowed posteriorly ; disc with four well-marked

fovese, the posterior pair transverse ; moderately finely and

pretty closely punctured. Elytra fully half as long again as,

and a little broader than the thorax, longer than broad,

distinctly impressed on either side of the suture anteriorly,

puncturation as on the thorax, very scantily pubescent.

Abdomen a little enlarged behind, very finely and closely

punctured, feebly coriaceous, shining, sparingly and fiuely

pubescent.

Grenada (H, H. Smith). Type in the British Museum.

4 c. Trogophlwus {Tcenosoma) funestus, sp. n.

Black, the head greasy-shining, the thorax and elytra

moderately shining, the abdomen shining. Thorax without

Ann. (& Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. J'ol, xi. 2(3
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impressions on the disc. Antennae with the first three joints

brownish red. Legs testaceous.

Length 2" 75 mm.
A narrow species, with the thorax slightly transverse and

not strongly dilated anteriorly.

Head black, greasy-lustrous^ without vertical impression,

finely and densely punctured, finely and sparingly pubescent;

the eyes large, the temples very small. Antennae with the

third joint a little shorter than the second, the fourth small,

as long as broad, the fifth a little longer than broad, larger

than the adjacent joints, the sixth a little longer than broad,

the seventh to the tenth transverse, gradually increasing in

width, the penultimate slightly transverse. Thorax sliglitly

transverse, widest about the middle, the sides only slightly

rounded and narrowed in front, contracted in a nearly

straight line behind ; the disc with a narrow smooth and
shining space throughout the whole length of the middle and
without trace of impressions, puncturation of the same size

as that of the head, but distinctly less close
;
pubescence

fine and sparing. Elytra a little longer and a trifle broader

than the thorax, slightly longer than broad, puncturation

distinctly coarser and less close than on the thorax, pubescence
grey and fine. Abdomen shining, very finely and pretty

closely punctured in front, a little more sparingly on the last

three segments
;
pubescence moderately fine, not sericeous.

Jamaica. Type in my collection.

4c?. Trogophla-us (Tcenosuma) sordidus, sp. n.

Black, moderately shining ; the elytra dark brown. Head
densely punctured ; thoiax uith tl:e impression on the disc

very obsolete. Antennte v/ith the first two joints brownish

testaceous. Legs testaceous.

Length 1*75 mm.
Closely allied to T. misel/us, Slip., but the thorax is more

transverse and more strongly contracted behind, the sculp-

ture more coriaceous, the puncturation appearing obs(;lete,

the elytra rather more coar>ely punctured, the antcnnc
longer, the penultimate joints less trau&verse.

Head without impression on the vertex, closely and densely

sculptured, appearing to be coriaceous rather than punctured
;

eyes large, temples short. Antennae with the third joint dis-

tinctly shorter than thesecond, the fourth scarcely longer than

broad, the fifth as long as broad, larger than the fourth and
sixth, sixth to the tenth transverse, gradually increasing in

breadth, the penultimate about half as broad again as long.
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Thorax transverse, widest about the middle, the sides in

front gently rounded and narrowed, rather strongly contracted

in a nearly straight line behind ; disc with four very obsolete

impressions ; densely coriaceous and with moderately close

but obsolete puncturation. Elytra nearly half as long again

asj and distinctly broader than the thorax, about as long as

broad ; rather coarsely and pretty closely punctured, finely

and sparingly pubescent. Abdomen black, shining, very

finely and moderately closely punctured and pubescent,

rather more sparingly on the last two or three segments;
finely coriaceous.

Grand Cayman. Type in my collection.

4e. Trogophlceus (Tcenosoma) testaceipennis, sp. n.

Black, greasy-lustrous, the elytra rufo-testaceous, the base

and scuteliary region narrowly infuscate. Thorax with

discal impressions ill-defined. Abdomen black, shining.

Antennae with the first three joints brownish testaceous.

Legs testaceous.

Length 2 mm.
This species is of almost identical build with T. nigrellus,

Shp., but differs in the sculpture and colour.

Head densely coriaceous as in T. sordidus, mihi ; the eyes

large and temples short. Antennje with the i\i\vA joint

distinctly shorter than the second, the fourth small, scarcely

longer than broad, the fifth larger, a little longer than
broad, the sixth to the tenth transverse, gradually increasing

in breadth, the penultimate only slightly transverse. Thorax
rather strongly transverse, the sides gently rounded in front

and pretty strongly contracted towards the base ; disc with
four obsolete impressions ; sculpture dense and coriaceous,

without distinct puncturation. Elytra a little longer and
broader than the thorax, slightly transverse, closely and by
no means finely punctured, shining. Abdomen black, shining,

very finely and closely punctured in front, more sparingly

on the last three segments, pubescence fine, not sericeous,

moderately close.

Haiti. Type in my collection.

4/. Trogophloeus (Taiwsama) latipennis, sp. n.

(Fauvel, in litt.)

Black, greasy-lustrous, the elytra bright rufo-testaceous.

Disc of the thorax bifoveate. Anteunse and legs reddish

testaceous, the intermediate joints of the former more or

less infuscate.

2(1*
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Length 1*5 mm.
Exactly of the build of T. insignellus, Slip., but much less

shining, the antennae longer, the elytra not iufuscate at the

])ase, the puncturation of the thorax much closer and that of

the elytra less coarse.

Head broad, nearly as wide as the thorax, longitudinally

impressed in front on either side, the eyes rather large,

the temples about half as long as their diameter ; finely

and very closely punctured. Antennae with the third joint

shorter than the second, the fourth, sixth, seventh, eighth,

ninth, and tenth transverse, the fifth about as long as

broad, stouter than the adjacent ones. Thorax widest at

the anterior third, the sides rounded in front, moderately

narrowed behind, the disc longitudinally impressed on
either side of the middle posteriorly ; rather finely and
very closely punctured. Elytra one-third longer and a

little broader than the thorax, about as long as broad,

moderately coarsely and pretty closely punctured. Abdomen
a little widened behind, very finely and moderately closely

punctured and pubescent.

Grenada {H. H. Smith). Type in the British Museum.

4^. Trogophloeus (l^cenosoma) subtilior, sp. n.

(Fauvel, iti litt.)

Narrow, elongate, nearly opaque, the head and abdomen
blacli, the thorax and elytra reddish brown, the former
obscurely impressed on either side at the base. Antennae
and legs testaceous.

Length 1"5 mm.
Almost identical in build to T. subtilis, Er., but much

more finely punctured, the abdomen more closely pubescent,

and the antennae shorter, with more transverse penultimate

joints.

Grenada (H. H. S7)iilh). Type in the British Museum.

5 a. Thinobius (s. str.) opaculus, sp. n.

Black, opaque, narrow and elongate; the thorax short,

strongly transverse, nearly semicircular. Antennae rather

short, the first three joints and the legs testaceous.

Length 1*5 mm.
A slender fragile species, entirely dull, densely coriaceous,

and without visible puncturation.

Head suborbicular, the diameter of the eyes equal to the

length of the temples. Antennae with the third joint shorter
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than the second, the fourth slightly transverse, the eighth to

the tenth as long as broad, scarceiyincreasing in thickness, the

eleventh conical, not as long as the two preceding together.

Thorax strongly transverse, nearly semicircalar, the posterior

angles completely rounded, the sculpture similar to that of

the head. Elytra twice the length of the thorax and slightly

broader, longer than broad, similarly sculptured to the

thorax. Abdomen elongate, parallel till near the apex, where
it is slightly narrowed ; exceedingly finely and deusely

coriaceous, very finely and closely pubescent.

Haiti. Type in my collection.

5 b. Thinobius (s, str.) ornatus, sp. n.

Narrow, elongate, fragile, black, the elytra posteriorly

broadly testaceous. Antennae and legs entirely testaceous.

Length 1'75 mm.
A slender fragile species, at once distinguished by the

bright testaceous posterior border of the elytra.

Head suborbicular, nearly opaque, densely coriaceous

;

eyes large, temples small. Antennae with the third joint

distinctly shorter than the second, the fourth to the tentii

transverse, gradually increasing in breadth, the penultimate

about half as broad again as long, the eleventh as long as

the two preceding together. Thorax about one-third broader

than long, narrowest behind, the sides gently rounded to the

anterior angles
;
posterior angles obsolete

;
pitchy, rather

more shining than the head, densely and finely coriaceous.

Elytra twice as long and a little broader than the tliorax,

longer than broad, the posterior fourth bright yellow,

exceedingly finely and very closely punctured. Abdomen
elongate, exceedingly finely and densely punctured and
pubescent throughout.

Haiti. Type in my collection.

5 c. Thinobius (s. str.) piceus, sp. n.

Pitchy-brown, somewhat shining. Elytra half as long

again as the thorax. Antennae long and slender, fusco-

testaceous, the base more or less testaceous. Legs testaceous.

Length 1"5 to 175 mm.
Rather more slender than T. tenuis, Shp., but otherwise

almost exactly similar in build. Apart from this it is

distinctly more shining, the antennae are not quite so long,

the individual joints being shorter.

Head subtriangular, rather broad, densely and finely

sculptured, but without distinct puncturation. Antennae
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with tlie third joint shorter than the second, the fourth a

little longer than broad, the fifth longer than the fonrth, the

sixth shorter than the fifth, seventh to the tenth differing

little between themselves, all distinctly longer than broad.

Thorax transverse, widest a little before the middle, the

sides gently rounded, but more narrowed behind than in

front, densely and finely sculptured, finely pubescent.

Elytra half as long again as the thorax, considerably longer

than broad, exceedingly finely and densely sculptured, very

finely pul)escent. Abdomen densely and finely sculptured

and pubescent throughout, sericeous.

Jamaica. Type in my collection.

7. Osorius fanveli= Mimogonus fumator^ Fan v.

16 rt. Sti/icopsis thoracicus, sp. n.

Black, greasy-lustrous, tlie elytra shining rufo-testaceous,

each with a black median l)and extending from the lateral

margin nearly to the suture ; abdomen black, shining, the

apex obscurely testaceous. Antennae and legs testaceous.

Length 2 mm.
This species is remarkable in the strongly coriaceous, but

almost impunctate thorax, which is also narrower than is

usual in this group and approaches more to that of Astenus.

Apart from this, however, the build is similar to that of

Stilicopsis.

Head large, subqnadrate, the temples rounded, the eyes

rather small. Puncturation moderately close, superficial and

umbilicate, the interspaces distinctly coriaceous. Antennae

short, the third joint as long as the second, the fourth and

fifth a little longer than broad, the sixth to the tenth trans-

verse, gradually increasing in breadth. Thorax scarcely

longer than broad, widest before the middle, the anterior

angles rounded, the sides obliquely contracted in front to

the narrow neck, posteriorly less strongly contracted to the

rounded posterior angles ; the sculpture distinctly coriaceous,

with a few obsolete umbilicate punctures sparingly distributed

and scarcely noticeable ; disc in the middle with trace of

median line, which is, however, not shining. Elytra a liitle

longer and distinctly wider than the thorax, almost as wide

as the head, longer than broad, sliining, moderately finely

and moderately closely punctured, finely pubescent. Abdo-
men narrowed at the base and apex, extremely finely and
moderately closely punctured throughout and very finely

pubescent.

(J unknown.
Haiti. Type in my collection.
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33 a. Medon (Neomedon) insularum, sp. n.

Greasy-shining brown, the head black. Antenn?e and legs

testaceous.

Length 4'2 mm.
Build of N. nigricans, Shp., but smaller and thorax: rather

shorter.

Head large, subquadrate, the base slightly etnarginate, a

little broader than the thorax, the sculpture pretty close,

umbilicate, but rather superficial and only moderately large;

eyes small. Antennse with the secoud and third joints of

equal length, the fourth and fifth a little longer than broad,

equal between themselves, the sixth as long as broad, the

seventh to the tenth transverse, gradually increasing in

breadth. Thorax transverse, the middle of the disc

posteriorly with a fine impressed line, sculpture close and
rather fine, not umbilicate, finely pubescent. Elytra about
a third longer and a little broader than the thorax, longer
than broad, pretty closely, moderately finely and asperately

punctured and finely pubescent. Abdomen very finely and
very closely punctured throughout, pubescence very fine and
close, almost sericeous.

^ unknown.
Jamaica. Type in my collection.

30 fl. Lithocharis mendacius, sp. n.

Clack, greasy-lustrous, the thorax pitchy-red, the elytra

shining castaneous-red, largely infuscafe posteriorly. Abdo-
men brown. Antennae and legs reddish testaceous.

Length 4-4 mm.
Closely allied to L. mendax, Shp., and differing only in the

following points :—The antennae are a little shorter and the

penultimate joints more transverse, the eyes are smaller,

the head is densely coriaceous, with a iew scarcely visible

obsolete punctures, the thorax is sculptured similarly to the
head, but the fine obsolete punctures are more numerous; the

elytra are diff'erently coloured, the abdomen is reddish brown.
(^ unknown.
Jamaica. Type in my collection.

3G 6. Lithocharis obfascata, sp. n.

Black, greasy-lustrous ; the elytra shining dark brown,
the shoulders reddish ; abdomen black, the apex brownish
testaceous. Antennae with the first four or five joints pitchy,

the rest testaceous. Legs testaceous.

Length 3"2 mm.
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EKactly of the build of L. infuscata, Er., and differing

only in the following respects :—More or less of the base of

the auteuiise is dark, the head and thorax are much more
finely and obsoletely punctured and very distinctly coria-

ceous ; the elytra are rather more finely punctured ; the

abdomen is uniformly black, the posterior margins of the

segments not lighter.

^ . Fifth ventral segment with a small obtuse emargination

of the posterior border.

Jamaica. Type in my collection.

Note on the Genus Micsanops.

On page 350 of the first part of this paper ^ the above

genus was characterised, and the tongue was described as

acuminate ; this is incorrect, and the following should be

svibstituted for the description of the mouth-parts there

given :—Tongue broad, divided nearly to the base into three

pointed lobes, of which the lateral are a little longer than the

central one. Paraglossae well-marked, strongly ciliate.

Labial palpi 3-jointed, the first joint very short, a little

broader than long, the second moderate, gradually thickened

towards the apex, the third much narrower than the preceding

and about half as long, cylindrical, the apex rounded.

Inner lobe of the maxilla much wider than the outer, both

closely ciliated.

XLII.

—

A Revision of the Genera of the Family Liparidfe. By
Colonel C. Swinhoe, M.A., F.L.S., F.Z.S., F.E.S., Member
of the Entomological Society of France and of the Bom-
bay Natural History Society.

[Continued from p. 304.]

774. Orgyia brunnescens. >

Dasychira brunnescens, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 57 (1879),

Type, Sikkim, in B.M.

775. Orgyia virescens.

Cadrusia virescens, Moore, /. c. p. 54, pi. iii. fig. 16.

/Type, ? ,
Darjiling, in B.M.

* Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hi.st. (8) xii. (1913).
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77Q. Orgyia strigata.

Dasxjchira strigata, Moore, /. o. p. 58 ; Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. See. 1903,

p. 475 (note) ; Wileman, ibid. 1911, p. 271.

Dasychira niveosparsa, Butler, 111. Het, v. p. 59, pi. xci. fig. 7 (1881).

Type, ?, Masuri ; type, ?, niveosparsa: both in B.M.
Khasia Hills ; Japan.

777. Orgyia taiwana.

Dasychira te/wrtw«, Wileman, Entom. liii. p. 311 (1916).

Dasychira multilineata, Swiuhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) xx.

p. 160 (1917).

Type, Formosa, in Coll. Wileman ; type, c^ , multilineata,

Arr-SaUj Formosa, in Coll. Swinhoe.

778. Orgijia gwelila.

Dasychira yxoelila, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 469.

Type, $ , Gwelila, B.E. Africa, in B.M.

779. Orgyia suhlunata,

Dasychira suhlunata, Rothschild, Journal of the F.M.S. Mus, p. 132

(1920).

W. Sumatra.

780. Orgyia albibasalis.

llema albibasalis^ Holland, Psyche, vi. p. 470 (1893).

Type, cJ , Ogove River, in Coll. Holland.

781. Orgyia gabunica.

Euproctidio7i gabunica, Holland, I. c. p. 414, pi. x. fig. 19,

Type, (J , Ogove River, in Coll. Holland.

782. Orgyia gonophora.

Tlema gonophora, Holland, I. c. p. 470, pi. xvii. fig. 1.

Lcelia curvivirgata, Karsch, Ent. Nachr. xxi. p. 372, pi. iv. fig. 6 (1893).

Type, c? J
Ogove River, in Coll. Holland ; Cameroons.

783. Orgyia albinotata.

Thamnocera albinotata, Holland, /. c. p. 469.

Type, S } Ogove River, in Coll. Holland.
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784. Orgyia striata.

Notohyba striata, Holland, I. c. p. 452, pi. xvii. fiof. 28.

Dasychira striata, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 470 (note).

Type^ S , Ogove River, in Coll. Holland.

785. Orgyia brunneicosta.

Ilema brunneicosta, Holland, /. c. p. 471, pi. xvii. fig. 10.

Type, (J . Ogove River, in Coll. Holland.

78G. Orgyia horrida.

Dasychira horrida, Swinhoe, /. c.

Type, S , Old Calabar, in B.M.

787. Orgyia plagiata.

Anaxila playiata, Walker, iv. p. 810 (1855).

Type, S , without locality, in B.M.

788. Orgyia vnria.

Dasychira varia, Walker, iv. p. 868 (1855) ; Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus.
Oxon. i. p. 219 (1892) (note).

Dasychira j«ar?rfa, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co. ii. p. 339(1859) ; Butler,

111. Het. V. p. 58, pi. xci. fig. 6 (1881).

Type, ? (nee (^), India, in Mus. Oxon. ; type, $ maruta,

Darjiling, in B.M. ; Subathu, Dalliousie.

789. Orgyia pratti.

Dasychira jn-atti, Bothune-Baker, Nov. Zool. xi. p. 400, pi. iv. fig. 7

(1904).

Type, Mt. Kebea, B. N. Guinea, in Coll. Bethune-Baker.

790. Orgyia subnigra.

Dasychira subnigra, Bethune-Baker, I. c. p. 404, pi. iv. fig. 41.

Type, Mt. Kebea, in Coll. Bethune-Baker ; Mafalu,

Ekeikei.

791. Orgyia albescens.

Dasychira albescens, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 69 (1879).

Type, Darjiling. in Coll. Staudinger; Darjiling.

792. Orgyia cinctata.

Dasychira cinctata, Moore, /. c.

Type, Darjiling, in Coll. Staudinger.
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793. Orgyia ampliata.

Dasychira ampliata, Butler, Ann. Sc Mag, Nat. Hist. (6) ii. p. 460
(1878).

Type, ? , Madagascar, in B.M.

794. Orgyia angulata.

Dasychira angulata, Ilampson, Trans. Ent. Soc. ISO-'j, p. 292.

Type, cJ, Sikkim, in B.M. ; Upper Burma, Khasia Hills,

Jaintia Hills.

795. Orgyia postfusca.

Dasychira postfusca, Swiiihoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 189o, p. 9, pi. i.

fio-. 12, cJ; Swinhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) xviii. p. 216
(191G), 2.

Types, (J ? , Khasia Hills, iu B.M. ; Jaintia Hills.

796. Orgyia thwaitesi.

Dasychira thwaitesi, Moore, Lep. Cevlon, ii. p. 98, pi. cxvi. figs. 1 a, h

(1883) ; Cotes, Ind. Mus. Notes, i.'p. 29, pi. iii. fig. 1 (1889).
Dasychira pudiea, Moore, I. c. iii. p. 538 (1887).

Types, cJ ? , Ceylon, in B.M. ; Trevandrum, Nilgiris,

Java.

797. Orgyia georgiana.

Dasychira qeoryiana^ Fawcett, Trans. Zool. Soc. xv. p. 314, pi. xlix.

figs. 19-21 (1900).

Natal, Transvaal.

798. Orgyia cerigoides.

Janassa cerigoides, Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc. vi. p. 13o (1862).
Dasychira cerigoides, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon. i. p. 297, pi. vii.

fig. 5 (1892).

Type, $ , Sarawak, in Mus. Oxon.

799. Oryyia grandidieri.

CalUteara grandidieri, Butler, Cist. Ent, iii. p. 14 (1882).

Type, S ) Madagascar, in B.M.

800. Orgyia vibicipennis

Dasychira vibicipennis, Bu
(1879).

Types, cJ $ , Madagascar, iu B.M

Dasychira vibicipennis, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) iv, p. 239
(1879).
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801. Orgyia gentilis.

Dasychira gentilis, Butler, I. c.

Type, ? , Madagascar, in B.M.

802. Orgyia acrisia.

Deiopeia (?) acrisia, Plotz, Stett. ent. Zoit. xli. p. 83 (1880).
Basychira crausis, Bruce, P. Z. S. 1884, p. 228, pi. xvii. fig. 3, $ .

Type, 2 , crausis, Lower Niger, in Coll. Joicey.

803. Orgyia elegans.

Calliteara eleyatis, Butler, Cist, Ent. iii. p. 13 (1882).

Type, ? , Madagascar, in B.M.

804. Orgyia dudgeoni.

Dasychira dudgeoni, Swinhoe, /. c. xix. p. 203 (1907).

Types, S ? , Sikkim, in B.M. ; Kliasia Hills.

805. Orgyia cymata.

Dasychii-a cymata, Swinhoe, I. c. p. 204.

Type, c?, Sikkim, in B.M. ; Darjiling.

806. Orgyia perdix.

Dasychira perdix, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 58, pi. iii. fig. 3 (1859).

Type, Darjiling, in Coll. Rothschild.

807. Orgyia albodentata,

Dasychira albodentata, Brem. Lep. Ost-Sib. p. 102, pi. viii. fig. 13

(1864) ; Kirby, Cat. Moths, i. p. 483 (1892).

Kiachta, Ussori District.

808. Orgyia mnhra.

Dasychira umbra, Koths. Journal of the F.M.S. Mus. p. 133 (1920).

W. Sumatra. *

809. Orgyia pastor.

Calliteara pastor, Butler, Cist. Ent. iii. p. 15 (1882).

Types, <J ? , Madagascar, in B.M.

810. Orgyia ila,

Dasychira ila, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1904, p. 146,

Type, S , Obuassi, Ashanti, in B.M.
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811. Orgyia bergmanni.

Dasychira berymmmi, Swinhoe, /. c. p. 145.

1Yp®» <S > Obuassi, Ashauti, iu B.M.

812. Orgyia grossa.

Dasychira grossa, Pag. Jalirb. Nass. Ver. xli. p. 121 (1868).

Amboina.

813. Orgyia fidjiensis.

DasychiraJidjiensis, Mab. & Vieill. Nov. Lep. p. 5, pi. i. fig. 2 (1891).

Fiji.

814. Orgyia mendosa.

Olene mendosa, Hiibner, Zutr. ii. p. 10, figs. 293, 294 (1823) ; Strand,

/. c. pi. xxii. d.

Antiijha basalis, Walker, iv. p. 806 (1855).

Niuda fnsifo7-mis, Walker, v. p. 1070 (1855).

Olene fusiformis, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, ii. p. 97, pi. cxv. fig. 3 (1883).

liilia lanceolata, Walker, v. p. 1075.

Olene lanceolata, Duller, 111. Het. v. pi. cvi. fig. 6 (1886).
Dasychira smvanta, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co. ii. p. 340 (1859).

Dasychira basalis, Walker, xxxii. p. 362 (1865) (prfcocc).

Dasychira divisa, Walker, xxxii. p. 363, (S .

Dasychira basigera, Walker, /. c.

Rilia distinguenda, Walker, xxxii. p. 435.

Olene basivitta. Walker, /. e. p. 436, $ •

Turriga invasa, Walker, Char. Undescr. Lep. Ilet. p. 15, S (1809).

Olene mendosa, Turner, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. xlv. (4) p. 496 (1920).

From various parts of India, Ceylon, Australia : type,

basaliSj India, in Mus. Oxon. ; types oi; all the others in

B.M.

815. Orgyia tenehrosa.

Dasychira tenebrosa, Walker, xxxii. p. 361 (1865) ; Strand, I. c.

pi. xxii. c.

Types, S ? ? Darjiling, in B.M. ; Japan, W. China, Tibet,

81G. Orgyia chinensis.

Dasychira chinensis, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 468 (note).

Types, (J ? , Moupiti, in B.M. ; Ta-chien-lu, Kwei-chovv.

817. Orgyia catocaloides

Mardura catocaloides, Leec
Dasychira catocaloides, Swi

I. c. pi. xxii. c.

Type, S , Moupin, W. China, in B.M. ; Ta-chien-lu

Mardura catocaloides, Leech, Tran.=. Ent. Soc. 1899, p. 126.

Dasychira catocaloides, SwiuLoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 476 ; Strand,

I. c. pi. xxii. c.
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818. Orgyia signifera.

Dasijchira siynifera, Walker, Journ. Linu. Soc. vi. p. 165 (1862).

Type, Sarawak, in B,M.

819. Orgyia butleri, nora. nov.

Calliteara mcermn, Butler, /. c. p. 14 (prajocc).

TypeSj S ? , Madagascar, in B.M.

820. Orgyia aspersa.

Tearosoma aspersa, Felder, Reise Nov. pi. c. fig. 6 (1868).

Type, without locality, in Coll. llothschild ; Natal.

821. Orgyia sublutescens.

Dasychira sublutescens, Holland, Tsyclie, vi. p. 433 (1893).

Types, c? ? , Ogove River, in Coll. Holland.

822. Orgyia subflava.

Anaxila subjlam, Walker, iv. p. 918 (1855).

Dasychira subflava, Swiulioe, Traus. Eut. Soc. 1903, p. 475 (note).

Type, S , Ashanti, in B.M.

823. Orgyia difficilis.

Aroa difficilis, Walker, xxxii. p. 328 (1865).

Type, ? (nee S), Natal, in B.M.

824. Orgyia enos.

Aroa (?) enos, Druce, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) xvii. p. 353 (1896).

Type, ?, Old Calabar, ia Coll. Joicey; Sapele, Niger

River.

825. Orgyia viola.

Calliteara viola, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) iv. p. 240 (1879).

Type, <^, Madagascar, in B.M.

826. Orgyia mascarena.

Dasychira mascarena, Butler, I. c. (5) ii. p. 294 (1878).

Dasychira cangia, Druce, P. Z. S. 1887, p. 674 ; Holland, Psyche, vi.

p. 567, pi. X." fig. 12 (1893).

Types, S ?; Madagascar, in B.M.; types, S ?, cangia,

Delagoa Bay, in Coll. Joicey.
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827. Ovfiyia pras'ma.

CuUiteura prasina, Butler, I. c. p. 16.

Type, cJ , Madagascar, in B.M.

828. Orgyta baruna.

Somena barunct, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co. ii. p. 346 (1859).
Dmychira viridis, Driice, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) iii. p. 470 (18 89)

Type, ? , Java, iu B.M.; type, viridis, Perak, in Coll.

Joicey ; Penang.

829. Orgyia gnava.

Dasychira gnava, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 477.

Pseudonotodonta virescens, Miisch. Abh. Senck. Ges. xxv. p. 77, fig. 6

(1889) (prteocc.).

Type, Aburi, Gold Coast, Old Calabar.

830. Orgyia infirma.

Soniera infirvia, HollaQd, Psyche, vi. p. 479, pi. xvii. fig. 29 (1893).

Type, Ogove River, iu Coll. Holland.

831. Orgyia varieguta.

Dasychira varieyata, Hulland, /. e. p. 508, pi. xviii. fig. 13.

Type, S ? 5 Ogove River, in Coll. Holland.

832. Orgyia remota.

Dasychira (?) remota, Druce, P. Z. S. 1887, p. 695.

Type, ? , Gambia, in Coll. Joicey ; River Niger.

833. Orgyia comjilicata.

Dasychira complicata, Walker, xxxii. p. 365 (1865).
Murdara complicata, Butler, 111. Het. v. p. 58, pi. xci. fios. 4, 5, (^" 9

(1881).
^

.,..+.
Trisida pustulifera, Walker, /. c. p. 576.

Types, S > of both in B.M.

834. Orgyia ampliata.

Dasychira ampliata, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) iii. p 460
(1878).

Type, ? , Madagascar, in B.M.

835. Orgyia phaoserica

Dasychira pht

(1884).

jNIadaoascar

Dasychira phceoserica, Mab. C. R. Soc. Eut. Belg. xxviii, pi, clxxxix.
(1884).
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836. Orgy la apicalis.

Dasycliira apicalis, Walker, Journ. Liun. Soc. vi. p. 130 (1802),

Type, Sarawak, in B.M.

837. Orgyia lineata.

Lymaiitria lineata, Walker, iv. p. 875 (1855) ; Butler, 111. Typ. v. p. 57,

pi. xci. fig. 3(1881).
Dasychira lineata, Swinhoe, Trans. Eut. Soc. 1903, p. 477 (note).

Type, ? (nee J), Sylhet, in B.M. ; Bux:ir, Sumatra.

838. Orgyia nigrosparsata.

Dasychira nigrosparsata, Keurick, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1913, p. 595,
pi. xxxiii. tig. 22.

Types, (J 9 , Madagascar^ in Coll. Kenrick.

839. Orgyia mabilli.

Dasychira mabilli, Rocliebrune, Bull. Soc. Philoni. (2) viii. p. 30
(1884).

Dasychira (?) mabilli, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i. p. 484 (1892).

Senegambia,

840. Orgyia collini.

Dasychira collini, Mab. /. c, p. 31 ; Kirby, /. c.

Senegambia.

81-1. Orgyia saiissurii.

Dasychira saussarii, Dav. Verb. Leop. Cas. Akad. xiii. p. 69, pi. ii.

tig. 13 (1881) ; Kirby, /. c.

Cliinchoxo.

842. Orgyia herbida.

Dasychira herbida, Walker, vii. p. 1740 (1856) ; Kirby, /. c.

Type, South Africa, in B.M.

843. Orgyia nolana.
,

Liparis nohma, Mab. Le Nat. ii. p. 1.34 (1882).
Dasychira (?) iiolana, Kirby, /. c.

Madagascar.

844. Orgyia pallida.

Dasychira 2)allicIa,'Bat\eY, Cist. Ent. iii. p. 17 (1882).

Madagascar.
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84'5. Orgyia pumila.

Calliteara pumila, Butler, I. c. p. 16.

Dasychira pumila, Saalm. Lep, Madag-. p. 198, pi. vi. figs. 91, 92 (1884).
Dasi/c/iira (?) pumila, Iviib\', /. c. p. 485.

1'ype, ^ , Madagascar, in B.M.

846. Orgyia procincta.

Dasychira procincta, Saalm. Rer. Seuck. Ges. 1879-1880, p. 267 (1880);
Saalm. Lep. Madair. p. 108, pi. vi. figs. 91, 92 (1864j.

Dasychira (?) procincta, Kirby, /. c.

No^si Be.

847. Orgyia strigidentata.

Dasi/chira striyidentata, Beih.-Biiker, Auu. & Mag. Xat. Hist. (8) vii
p." 548 (1911).

Type, ? , Omeishau, W. China, iu Mus. Oxon.

848. Orgyia ruficata.

Dasychira riificata, Beth.-Ija.ker, /. c.

Type, S , N'Dalla Tondo, N. Angola, in Coll. Betlmne-
Baker.

849. Orgyia obsoletissima.

Dasychira obsoletissima, Beth.-Baker, /. c. p. 549.

"^Vpe^ c? , N'Dalla Tondo, in Coll. Bethunc-Bakcr.

850. Orgyia inconspicua,

Dasychira ijiconsjjicua, Beth.-Bilker, I. c.

Type, S , Guneral, W. Al;rica_, in Coll. Betliunc-Baker.

851. Orgyia perdita.

Dasychira perdita, Beth.-Baker, I. c.

Type, c^, Malanga, W. Africa, iu Coll. Bctluinc- Baker.

852. Orgyia exoleta.

Dasychira exoleta, Beth.-Baker, /. c.

Type, $ , Malanga, W. Africa, in Coll. Betlmne-Baker.

853. Orgyia ladburi.

Dasychira ladburi, Beth.-Baker, l. c. p. 550.

Type, ? , Bugoma Forest, Uganda Protectorate, in Coll.

Betliuue-Baker.

Ann. (k Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol xi. 27
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854. Orgxj'ia styx.

Danychira styx, Beth.-Baker, /. c.

Types, S ? > N'Dalla Tondo, in Coll. Bethune-Baker.

855. Orgyia castanea.

Dasychira castanea, Kenrick, Trans. Eut. Soc. 1913, p. 593, pi. xxxii.

fig. 30.

Type, Madagascar, in Coll. Kenrick.

Near 0. strigata.

856. Orgyia rufotincta.

JDasyehira rufotincta, Kenrick, I. c. fig. 33.

Types, $ ? , Madagascar, in Coll. Kenrick.

IN ear 0. strigata, Moore.

857. Orgyia didymata.

Dasychira didymata, Kenrick, I. c. fig. 24.

Types, c? ? , Madagascar, in Coll. Kenrick.

ISlear O. strigata, Moore.

858. Orgyia brunneata.

Dasychira brunneata, Kenrick, I. c. p. 594, pi. xxxii. fig. 25.

Type, Madagascar, in Coll. Kenrick.

!Near O. strigata, Moore.

859. Orgyia aurantiaca.

Dasychira aurantiaca, Kenrick, /. c. fig. 34,

Type, S , Madagascar, in Coll. Kenrick.

Near O. stcuris, Hiibner.

8G0. Orgyia viridijncia.

Dasychira viridipicta, Kenrick, /. c. fig. 26.

Type, (J, Madagascar, in Coll. Kenrick.

Near O. strigata, Moore.

861. Orgyia ocellata.

Dasychira ocellata, Kenrick, /. c. fig. 27.

Type, ^ , Madagascar, in Coll. Kenrick.

Near 0. securis, Hiibner.
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8G2. Oryijia diihia.

Dasychira dubia, Kenrick, I. c. p. 595, pi. xxxii. fijj. 23.

Type, S , Madagascar, in Coll. Kenrick.
Near O. angulata, Hampsan.

863. Orgyia miselioides

.

Dasychira miselioides, Keurick, I. c. fig. 28.

I'ype, c?, Madagascar, in Coll. Keurick.
Near 0. securis, Hiibner.

861. Orgyia abbreviata.

Dasychira abbreviata, Kenrick, /. c. p. 596, pi. xxxii. fig. 30.

Type, ^ , Madagascar, in Coll. Kenrick.
Near 0. basistriga, Walker.

865. Orgyia luteolata.

Dasychira luteolata, Keurick, /. c. fig. 31.

Type, ? , Madagascar, in Coll. Keurick.
Near 0. horsfieldii^ Moore.

866. Orgyia aureotincta.

Dasychira aureotincta, Kenrick, I. c. fig. 32.

Type, ? , Madagascar, in Coll. Kenrick.

Near O. horsjieldii, Moore.

867. Orgyia geoffreyi.

Dasychira geoffreyi, Beth-Baker, Ann. & Mag. Nat. llist. (8) xii. p. G4
(1913).

Types, S ? J
Damba Isl., Uganda, iu Mus. Oxon.

868. Orgyia car^jenteri.

Dasychira curpenteri, Beth.-Baker, /. c.

Type, (^ ? , Damba Isl., in Mus. Oxou.

Genus Dasychirina, Beth.-Baker, Ann. & Mag. Nat.
Hist. (8) vii. p. 550 (1911).

869. Dasychirina obliqualinea.

Dasychirina obliqualinea, Beth.-Baker, /. c.

Type^ c?; Malauge, W. Africa^ iu Coll. Bethune-Baker.
27*
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870. Dusychirina unilineata.

Dasychirina unilineata, Beth.-Baker, I. c.

^'ype, cJjLokoja District, in Coll. Bethune-Baker.

871. Dasychirina o'cnulata.

DasycJnrina cretmlata, Beth.-Baker, I. c.

1'ype, c? > Lokoja District, in Coll. Bethune-Baker.

Genus Hypolochma, Felder, Sitz. Akad. Wiss. Wien,

xliii. p. 40 (1861).

872. IJypolochma sericea.

Hypolochma sericea, Felder, /. c.

Type, Amboina, in Coll. Ivotliscliild.

Genus Abynotha, Swinlioe, Trans. Ent. Soc.

1903, p. 479.

873. Abynotha preussi.

LijMcris {'r) preussi, Mab. Vieill. Nov. Lep. i. p. 67, pi. ix. fiy. 5 (1892).

Cameroons.

Genus Pachycispia, Butler, Cist. Ent. iii. p. 11 (188.2).

874. Pachycispia picla.

Pachycispia picta, Butler, /. c. p. 12.

Type, cJ, Madagascar, in B.M.

Geuus Lymantriades, Beth.-Baker, Ann. & Mag. Nat.

Hist. (8) vii. p. 550 (191 ij.

875. Lymantriades obliquilinea.

Lymuntriadcs ubliquilinea, Beth.-Baker, /. c. p. 552.

Type, (^ , Gunnal, W.Africa, in Coll. Bethune-Baker.

Genus Parapikga, Beth.-Baker, I.e.

876. Purapirya nevrabrunnea.

Turapirya iieurahrunnea, Beth.-Baker, /. c.

Type^ S ? , N'DallaTondo, 2700', in Coll. Bethune-Baker.
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Genus Cifdma, Walker, v. p. 1172 (1855).

Baryaza, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 45 (1879).

877. Cifuna cervina.

Baryaza cervina, Moore, /. c. pi. iii. fig. 4.

Types, ^ , DarjiliDg, in B.M.

878. Cifuna biundulans.

Cifuna hiwululanSf Ilampson, Jouru. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. xi. p. '294,

(1897).

Types, c? , Khasia Hills, in B.M.

879. Cifuna nigroplaga.

Cifuna ni^troplaga, Beth.-Baker, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist, (8) xii.

p. 64 (1913).

Type, ? , Damba Isl., Uganda, in Mus. O.xon.

880. Cifuna locuples.

Cifuna locuples. Walker, v. 1173 (ISo,')) ; Wiloraan, The Philipp. Jdurn.
of Science, xiii. (^4) p. 154 (1918) ; Strand, I. c. pi. xix. il.

Type, c?, Sylliet, in B.M.; Khasia Hills, Gensan, Chang
Yang, Japan.

881. Cifuna confusa.

Cifuna confusa, Brem. Lep. Ost-Sib. p. 42 ; Wileman, I. c. pi. i. fig. 8.

Amurland, Corea, Japan.

882. Cifuna eurydice.

Cifuna eurydice, Butler, Cist. Ent. iii. p. 118 ; Strand, I. c. pi. xix. d.

Cifuna ornata, Staud. Berl. ent. Zeit. xxxii. p. 122 (1888).

Japan, Amurland.

883. Cifuna janlotvskii.

Orgyia jankowskii, Obertli. Etude Ent. x. p. 13, pi. i. fig-. 9 (1884).
Cifuna jankowskii, Strand, /. c. pi. xix. rf.

Eastern Asia, Sidemi.

Genus Polymona, Walker, iii p. 768 (1855),

Morasa, Walker, iv. p. 859 (1855).
Sarothropyga, Felder, Reise Nov, pi. c. tig. 23, S (1868).
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884. Pohjmona rvfifemur.

Poh/mona rufifevmr, Walker, iii. p. 7G8, S •

Morasa lorimeri, Butler, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 387, ? .

Type, S , Africa ; type, ? , lorimeri, Natal : both iii B.M.

Nyassaland, Mashonaland, Dar-es-Salaara.

885. Polymona modesta.

Moram modesta, Walker, iv. p. 859.

Sarothro2)y(ia rhodope^yla, Felder, I. c.

Type, ? , Africa, in B.M. ; type, rhodopepla^ Knysna, in

Coll. Rothschild.

886. Polymona obtusa.

rolymona obtusa, Walker, xxxii. p. 7G8 (18G5) ; Kirby, Cat. Motlis, i.

p. 481 (1892).

Type, Natal, in B.M.

Genus Heteronygmia, Holland, Psyche, vi. p. 414 (1893).

887. Heteronygmia manicata.

Lymajitria manicata, Auriv. Ent. Tidsk. xiii. p. 193 (1892),^$,

lieteronygmia rhodapicata, Holland, I. c. p. 410, pi. x. fig. 15, S

Type, ? ,Cameroons,in UpsalaMus.; type, ^ , rhodapicata,

Ogove River, in Coll. Holland; Ashanti, Sapele, River

Niger, Old Calabar.

888. Heteronygmia chismona.

Heteronygmia chismona, Swinhoe, Trans, Ent. Soc. 1903, ]i. 480.

Type, S > Aburi, Gold Coast, in B.M.

Genus Lomadonta, Holland, /. c. p. 417.

889. Lomadonta erythrina.

Lomadonta erythmia, Holland, /. c. pi. x. fig. 1.

Types, S ? J
Ogove River, in Coll Holland.

890. Lomadonta johnstoni.

Lomadonta johnstoni, Swiuhoe, /. c.

Type, S , Congo Forest, in B.M.

891. Lomadonta obscura.

Lomadonta obscura, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1904, p. 146.

Type, <S J
Ashanti, in B.M.
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892. Lomadonta saturata.

Lomachnta saturata, Swinhoe, 1. c. p. 147.

Types, ^ ? , Sapele^ River Niger, in B.M.

Genus L^xapia, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist.

(5) iv. p. 238 (1879).

893. Lcelapia notata.

Ltelapia notata, Butler, /. c.

Type, ? , Madagascar, in B.M.

Genus Aclonophlebia, Butler, P. Z. S. 18'J8, p. 428.

894. Aclonoplilebia jlavinotata.

Aclonophlebiajlavinotata, Butler, /. c. pi. xxxii. fig. 8.

Type, S . British e! Africa, in B.M.

Genus Numenoides, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat.

Hist. (5) iv. p. 238 (1879).

895. Numenoides grandis.

Numenoides ffrayidis, Butler, /. c.

Type, ? , Madagascar, in B.M.

Genus Melachitis, Hampson, Trans. Ent. Soc.

1895, p. 291.

896. Melachitis melanochlora.

Melachitis melanochlora, Hmpsn. /. c. ; Dudgeon, Journ. Bombay Nat.
Hist. Soc. xiii. p. 413, pi. i. lig. 7 (1900).

Type, cJ, Bhutan, in B.M.

Genus Notolophus, Germar, Prodr. iii. p. 35 (1812) ;

type, antiqua, Linn.

Gynaphora, Iliibner, Verz. bek. Schmett. p. 161 (1818) ; type, recens,

Hub.
Acyphas, Walker, iv. p. 797 (1855) ; type,/«scrt. Walker.
Teia, Walker, iv. p. 808 ; type, aiwertuides, Walker.

897. Notolophus antiqua.

Bomhy.v antiqua, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. p. 503 (1758).

Oryyia ?nodesta, Ileyne, Soc. Ent, xiv. p. 98^
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Xax.htikourna, Strand, Seitz. Macrolep. ii, p. 117.

Ab. conjinis, Gr.-Grsh. Hor. Eiit. Koss. xxv. p. 403.

Var. infernalis^ Rbl. Eerge's Schmett.-Buscli. p. 114.

Ab. dilidioi\ Scbiiltz, Eiit. Zeit. Stuttg. xxiv. p. 35.

Ziinmcnnani, Graes. Berl. eiit. Zeit. 1888, p. 122.

Oryyia antiqna, Strand, /. c. p. 117, pi. xix. a.

Russia, Bukovina, Mongolia, Kuku-Nor, Germany, •

Amurland.

898. Notolophus gonostigma.

Bombjix fionostigma, Scop. Eut. Carn. p. 199 (17G3)
;
Fabr. Lept. Eut.

p. 585(1775).
Orgyin approximatus, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1881, p. 10..

Oryyia yonostiyma, Strand, /. c. pi. xix. a.

Type, opproximatus , Japan, in B.M.; througliout Europe
and Northern Asia, England, Belgium, France.

899. Notolophus aurolimbata.

Oryyia aiiroUneatn, Guen. Ann. Soc. Ent. France, iv. p. 635, pi. xviii. c.

iig. 4 (1835) ; Strand, I. c. pi. xix. b, c5' •

E. Pyrenees, Catalonia, Castile.

900. Notolophus favolimhata.

Orayia Jiamlinihata, Stand. Stett. Zg. 188], p. 404; Strand, in Seitz,

Macrolep. ii. pi. xix. h.

Tian-slian, Altai.

901. Notolophus tristis.

Oryyia tristis, Gr.-Grsh. Rom. Mem. L(5p. iv. p. 554.

Pamir.

902. Notolophus ochrolimbata.

Oryyia ochrolimhata, Staud. Stett. Zg. 1881, p. 405 ; Strand, in Seitz,

Macrolep. pi. xix. b.

S.W. Caucasus.

£03. Notolophus trigotephras.

Oryyia triyotephras, Boisd. Eur. Lep. Ins. Moth. p. 4G ; Strand, / c.

pi. xix. b.

Yar. ancq)s, Oberth. Ent. d'Eut. ix. p. 39 ; Strand, /. c. pi. xxii. b.

France, Iberian Frontier, Algeria, Morocco.

904. Notolophus transiens.

Oryyia transiens, Stand. Stett. Zg. 1887, p. 95.

Orf/ijid tri(/ofephras, var. transiens, Staud. Cat. Lep. Plial. p. 114
(iyOl) ; lloths. Nov. Zool xxiv. p. 355 (1917).

South Mauretatiia.
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905. Nutolophus sicula.

Orfiyia sicyla, Stand. Stett. Zg-. 1887, p. 9-j
; Strautl, in Seitz, Macro-

lep. ii. pi. xxii. b.

Sicily, Andalusia.

906. Notolophus etrusca.

Orgyia etrusca, Verity, Bull. Soc. Ent. Frauce, 1905, p. 59.

Tuscany.

907. Notolophus Corsica.

Orc/yin Corsica, Boisd. Icon. ii. p. 142; Strand, /. c. pi. xix. «.

Oryyia rumbnri, Mab. ;\.nn. Soc. Ent. France, 18G(), p. 557.

Corsica.

908. Notolophus orientalis.

Oryyia orientalis, Stand. Cat. Pal. Lep. p. 14.

The Taurus, Syria, Palestine.

909. Notolophus prisca.

Orgyia jmsca, Stand. Stett. Zg. 1887, p. 95.

Ferghana, Mongolia.

910. Notolophus erica.

Orgyia erica-, Germ. Fanna, i. E. p. 8 ; Strand, /. r. pi. xix. h.

Ah.'antifpioides, Iliibner, Enr. Scliniett. ii. (ijis. 279, 280 (1818).

Var. inteniiedia, Friv. Magy. Ind. Akad. lukon. xi. (4) p. 149, pi. v.

figs. 1 a-d.

Belgium, Germany, Finland, Denmark, Armenia, jNIou-

golia.

911. Notolophus leechi.

Notolophus leechi, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i. p. 495 (1892).

Oryyia prisca, Leech (nee Stand.), Eutom. xxiii. p. iii (1890)
(prseocc).

Type, Chang Yang, in B.M.

912. Notolophus rupestris.

Orqyia rupestris, E,amb. Ann. Soc. Ent. France, i. p. 275, pi. viii.

figs. 1-5 (1832) ; Strand, I. c. pi. xix. b.

Corsica.

913. Notolophus judaa.

Orgyia judcca, Stand. Cat. Pal. Lep. p. 114.

Var. sphmdida, Ramb. Faune Andalnsie. pi. xv. figs. 2-G (1842),
Var. turcica, Led. Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 1852, p, 117.
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Form josephina, Au^t. Le Nat. ii. pp. 212, 220 (1880) ; Strand, /. c.

pi. xix.e.

Form interrupta, Gr.-Grsli. Rom. Mem. Lep. iv. p. 555.

Form seleniaca, Fisch. Waldlieiiii. Entom. lloss. ii. p. 249.

Form isolntella, Strand, I. c. p. 119, pi. xix. c.

Ab. umbripennis, Strand, /. c.

Palestine, Egypt, Mauretania, Spain, Sicily, Asia Minor,

Armenia, Syria, Turkestan, Sarepta, Algeria.

914. Notolophus tramcaapica.

Orgyia trnvscamea, Krnl. Soc. Entom. xxi. p. 50.

Ab. obliterella, Strand, /. c.

Algeria.

915. Notolophus thyellina.

Orgyia th/ellina, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1881, p. 10, c^; J.eech,

P. Z. S. 1888, p. 625, pi. xx\i. tigs. 7, 7 a, $ ; Strand, /. c. pl«. xxii. h,

(S , xix. c. 9 ; Wilenian, Philipp. Journal of Science, xiii. (4) p. 152,

pi. i. figs.' 3, 5 larva (1918).

Types, c? ? ? Tokio, Japan, in B.M. ; Yokoliama, Asama
Yama, Oiwake, Formosa.

916. Notolophus splendida.

Orfjyia splendida, Ramb. Faune Andalusia, pi. xv. figs. 3-6 (1842).

Notolophus splendida, Roths. /. e.

Spain, Algeria, Andalusia.

917. Notolophus alyirica.

Trichiosoma algiriciim, Luc. Expl. Alg. iii. p. 376, pi. iii. fig. 6 (1849).

Notolophus algirica, Roths. I. c. p. 352.

Oryyia josephina, Austaut, Le Nat. ii. p. 212 (1880).

Algeria, Orau, Mauretania.

918. Notolophus umbripennis.

Orgyia dahia, ab. umbripennis, Strand, in Seitz, Gross. Erde, ii. p. 1?9,

pi. X. c (1910).

Notolophtis diibia umbi ipeiDiis, Roths. /. c. p. 353.

Batna, Province of Constantine.

919. Notolophus deserticola.

Orqyia dnbia deserticola, Powell, Etud. L^p. Conip. fiisc. xii. pp. 265-

266 (1916).

Notolophus (labia deserticola, Roths. I, c.

Kebala.
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9.20. Notolophus isolatella.

Orcfi/ia duJiia, forma isolatella, Strand, /. c. pli xix. c.

Notolophus spfendida isolatella, Koths. /. c.

Batna, Mauretania, Blida les Glacieres.

921. Notolophus orana.

Orgyia dabia orana, Powell, I. c. pp. 264-266.

Notolophus splendida orana, Roths. /. c. p. 354,

Djebel Amour, Sebdon.

922. Notolophus panlacroixii.

Orqyia panlacroixii, Oberth. Etiid. Eiit. liv. (i.) p. 41, pi, iii. fig. 5

(1876).

Notolophus panlacroixii, Itoths. /. c. (note).

Tuelagh, Algeria.

923. Notolophus anceps.

Orgyia anreps, Oberth, /. c, liv. (ix.) p, .37, pi, iii. fig. 5 (1884).

Notolophus trigotephras anceps, Roths, /, c.

Tangier.

924. Notolophus holli.

Orgyia trigotephras holli, Oberth. Etud. Leji. Conip. fasc, xii. p. 270
(1916).

Notolophus trigotephras holli, Roths. /. c.

El Biar, Hussein Dey.

925. Notolophus sebdonensis.

Orgyia trigotephras sebdonensis, Oberth, /. c.

Notolophus trigotephras sebdonensis, Roths, /, c,

Sebdon, Mauretania.

92G, Notolophus tricolor.

Orgyia tricolor, Herr.-Schaff, Aiis.ser. Sclimett, i. fig. 472 (1856).

Notoloj^hus tricolor, Kirby, /. c, p, 492.

S. Africa.

927. Notolophus aurantia.

Orgyia auranfia, Mab, Aun. Soc. Ent, France; (5) ix, p. 345 (1879).

Madagascar.

928. Notolophus athlophora.

Orqyia athlophora, Turner, Proc, Linn, Soc, N.S,W, xlv. (4) p. 493
(i920).

Types, c? ? , Perth, W. Australia, in Coll. Turner.
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929. Notolophus australis.

Orf/yia austrnlis, Walker, iv. p. 787 (1855), 2 •

Lacidn postica, Wnlker, iv. p. 803.

Orgyia ceylonica, Neitner, Ed. New Phil. Journ. xv. p. 34 (1862).

Orgijia canifascia, Walker, xxii. p. 32o (18()5), S •

Orgyia Indekingi, Snellen, Tijd. v. Eut. xxil. p. 104, pi. viii. fig. o, S
(1879).

Orgyia australis, Turner, /. c. p. 494.

Type, ?, Australia; type, <$ , canifascia, Australia; type,

;jo.f/«Cfl, Moulmeiu : all in 13. -VI. Type, ^ ,ludekinf/'i,,Ce]ehiis,

ill Coll. Suellen ; Mackay, Cairns, Townsville, Queensland,

Brisbane, Sydney, Ceylou, Fonnosa, Hongkong, Amboina.

930. Notolophus ocularis.

Orgyia ocularis, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 44 (1879).

Type, c?, Calcutta, in B.M.

931. Notolophus tisdala.

Orgyia tisdala, Swinlioe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 4G0.

Type, ^ , Arjuno, Java, in B.M.

932. Notolophus turbata.

Orgyia turbata, Butler, Trans. Linn. Soc. (2) i. p. 560 (1879).

Type, c?, Malacca, in B.M. ; Province Wellesly, Tcnas-

serim, Heipaw, Burma. Koni, Shan States.

933. Notolophus furva.

Ocneriafurva, Leech, P. Z. S. 1888, p. 631, pi. xxxi. fig. 10.

Type, Japan, in B.M. ; Ichang, Pekin.

934. Notolophus dimidiata.

Orqyia dimidiata, Walker, Journ. Liun. Soc. vi. p. 125 (18G2j
;

Swinhoe, Cat. Het, Mus. Oxou. i. p. 198, pi. vi. fig. U (1897).

Type, Sarawak, in Mus. Oxon.

935. Notolophus varia.

Orgyia varia, Walker, /. c. ; Swinhoe, I. c. pi. vi. fig. 13.

Type, Sarawak, in Mus. Oxon.

936. Notolophus osseata.

Orgyia osseata, Walker, /. c. ; Swinhoe, /. c. pi. vi. fig 10.

Type, Sarawak, in Mus. Oxon.
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937. Notolophus nucula.

Orgyia nucula, Swinhoe. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) xiv. p. 435 (1894);

Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1895, p. 7, pi. i. tig. 15.

Type, Khasia Hills, in B.M.

938. Notolophus senica.

Orgyia senica, Hmp«n. Jouru. Bombay Nat. Ilist. Soc. xiii. p. 234,

pi. B. fig. 23 (1900).

Type, S , Chitral, in B.M.

939. Notolophus viridescens.

Acyphas viridescens, Walker, iv. p. 798 (1855).

Type, (J, Ceylon, in B.M.

940. Notolophus dewarra.

Orgyia deioarra, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 459.

Type, c? , Kapaur, N. Guinea, in B.M.

941. Notolophus nigrocrocea.

Orgyia nigrocrocea, Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc. vi. p. 124 (1802).

Type, Sarawak, in B.M.

942. Notolophus nigriplaga.

Orgyia nigriplaga, Swinhoe, Ann, & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xii. p. 194
(1903).

Type, (j*, N. Borneo, in B.M; Pcrissim, Lawas, Borneo.

943. Notolophus albacosta.

Orqyia albacosta, Beth.-Baker, Ann. &; Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) vii. p. 545
(1911).

Type, c? , Malanga, W. Africa, in Coll. Bethune-Baker.

944. Notolophus anartoides.

Tela quartoides, Walker, iv. p. 804.

Teia pusilla, Butler, Ann. A: Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) ix. p. 88 (1882).
Orgi/ia anartoides, Turnei", Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. xlv. (4) p. 493

(1920).

Tj'pe, S, Tasmania; type, ^ ,
pusilla, Melbourne: both

in B.M. Sydney, Blackbutt, N.S. Wales.

945. Notolophus ruficeps.

Orgyia rujiceps, Boths. Journ. of the F.M.S. Mu?. p. 132 (1920).

W. Sumatra.
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946. Nutolophus dubia.

Bomhyx dubirt, Tausch. Mom. Soc. Nat. Moacou, i. p. 176, pi. xiii.

«g. 3 (1806).

Nutolophus dubia, Rijtlis. Nov. Zool. xiv. p. 351 (1917).

Bomhjx seleniaca, Waldb. Eat. Eoss. ii. p. 240, pi. x. Hg. 3 (1823),

Oryyia alkur/i, Waldh. Bull. Mosc. 1839, (i.) p. 117, pi. iv. Kg. 2.

S. Russia, Algeria, Armenia, Trauscaspia, Kar Kun, Tiau-

Sliau.

917. Notolophus punctatella.

Oryyia punctatella, Motscb. Etud. Eiit. ix. p. 32 (1860).

Japan.

948. Nutolophus cceca.

Oryyia cceca, Pliitz, Stett. eut. Zeit. xli. p. 84 (1880).

Notolophus calca, Kirby, /. c. p. 494.

West Africa.

949. Notolophus quadripunctata.

Oryyia quadripunctata, VVallgrn. G^fv. Vet.-Akad. Forb. xxxii. (i.)

p. 99 (1876).

Notolophus quadripu7ictata, Kirby, /. c. p. 495.

Transvaal.

950. Notolophus retnopepla.

Orqyia retnopepla, Lower, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr. 1905, p. 176;

turner, Proc. Liuu. Soc. N.S.W. xlv. (4) p. 499 (1920).

Queensland.

951. Notolophus nebulosa.

Orqyia nebulosa, Walker, Jouru. Linn. Soc. vi. p. 125 (1862) ; Swinboe,

Aun. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xviii. p. 404 (1906) (note).

Type, Si Sai'awak, in Mus. Oxou. ; Java.

952. Notolophus malagassica.

Oryyia malayassica, Kenrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1913, p. 597, pi. xxrii.

tig. 21.

Type, S, Madagascar, in Coll. Kenrick.

Genus Hypogymna, Stej)h. 111. Brit. Ent. Haust. ii. p. 55

(1828).

953. Hypogymna morio.

Boniby.i morio, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. (2) p. 828 (1767).

Hypoyymna morio, Straud, /. c. \)\. xix. a.
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Ab. natlyi, Aign. Rom. L(5p. xiii. p. G9.

Centophkra caucasia, Heylerts, C. K. Soc. Eut. Belg. xxxi. p. Ixxxviii

(1887).

S.E. Germany, Austria, Hungary, N. Balkans, C. Italy,

Armenia.

Genus Exome, Walker, iv. p. 883 (1855).

954. Ejiome ampla.

Enome ampla, Walker, I. c.

Type, (J, Ceylon, in B.M. ; Calcutta, Bangalore, Malabar,

Pooua, Bombay, Silchar, Cachar, SikUim.

955. Enome incerta.

Lymantria incerta, Walker, iv. p. 880.

Type, c?,N. India, in B.M.; Kangra, Jubbulpore, Nil-

giris, Bombay.

956. Enome aryama.

Lymantria aryama, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co. ii. p. 34.5 (1859).

Enome aryama, Swiuhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxoii. ii. p. 217 (1892).

Type, Kanara, S. India, should be in the B.M., but I have
beeu unable to find it. Hampson makes it a synonym of

incerta. I separated it in Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon. and should
thus leave it because Hampson also puts detersa under
incerta, but detersa is a good species confined to South India.

I have bred many of them in Bombay and L'ooua, tlie

females have aborted wings.

957. Enome detersa.

Lymantria detersa, Wallrer, xxxii. 305 (1865).
Lymantria costalis. Walker, /. c.

Enome detersa, Swinboe, P. Z. S. 1885, p. 300, pi. xxi. figs. -3, 4 (female,
larva, and pupa); Swiuhoe, Traus. Eut. Soc. 1903, p. 482 (iiutej.

Type, c?,of both, S.India, in B.M; Mhovv, Bombay,
Poona, Belgaum, Ahmednagar.

958. Enome pilospila.

Enome pilospila. Turner, Proc. Rov. Soc. Queenslaml, xx\ii. n. 21

(1915J.

Type, Port Darwin, in Coll. Turner.

959. Enome antennata.

Lijmantria antennata. Walker, iv. p. 881 (1855).
Lymantria uurorcf, Turner, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Australia, .xxyi. p. 181

(1902).
^
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Lymantria turneri, Swinhoe, /. c. p. 484.

Enome antennata, Turner, I'roc. Liuu. Soc. N.S.W. xlv. (J) p. 490

(1920).

Type^ (^, E/iclimond River, in B.M.; type, St (aurora,

Cap York, in Coll. Turner; CairuSj Stannary Hill, Towns-
ville, Brisbane, Queensland.

960. Enome plumbalis.

Lyma7it)'ia lyluinbalis, Hmpsu. Trans. Eut. Soc. 1895, p. 292.

Type, S } Tinlinyaw, Burma, in B.M. ; Tliyetniyo.

Genus Liparis, Oclis. Schmett. Eur. iii. p. 186 (1810) ;

type, 77iunacha, Linn.

Psilam, Steph. 111. Brit. Eut. ILiust. ii. p. 55 (1828) ; type, monacha,

Linn.

rej/ella, Walker, xxxv. p. 1922 (1806) ; type, curvifera, Walker.

Nayimda, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 53 (1879) ; type, semicincta, Walker.
liarhona, Moore, /. c. p. 55 ; type, carneola, Moore.

I'orthetria, Iliibuer, Verz. bok. Schuiett. p. 100 (1880) ; type, dispar,

Linn.
Lymantria, Iliibuer, /. c. ; type, monacha, Linn.

Leptocneria, Ikitler, Tran.s. £nt. Soc. 1880, p. 380 ; type, binutata,

Butler.

961. Liparis monacha.

Bombyx monacha, Liun. Syst. Nat. i. p. 501 (1758) ; Strand, pi. xx. g.

Psihwa monacha, Steph. I.e.

Lymantria monacha, Iliibuer, I. c.

Ab. nigra, Freyer, Neu Beitr. ii. p. 5, pi. xcviii. figs. 2, 3 (1833).

Ab, eremita, Iliibuer, /. c. tig. 240 (1804) ; Strand, pi. xx. g.

Ab. atra, Linstow, Entom. Zeit. xxi. pp. 90-103.

Ab. lutea, Aurl. Zeitschr. f. W. Ins. Biol. v. p. 159.

Ah.Jlaooabdoininalis,S(i\iu\tz, Eat. Zschr. Stuttgr. xxiv. p. 30.

Ab. obsoleta, Schultz, /. c.

Castile, Italy, Croatia, Greece, Armenia, Amurland,

Japan, Lapland.

962. Liparis atlantica.

Liparis atlantica, Ramb. Faun. Ent, Andal. ii. pi. xv. fig. 7 (1842).

Lymantria atlantica, Strand, I. c. pi. xx. g.

Andalusia, Mauretania.

963. Liparis sinica.

Lymantria sinica, Moore, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 403.

Type, S 1 N. China, in B.M. ; Formosa, Sbaiighai.

961. Liparis eurydice.

Porthetria eurydice, Butler, Cist. Eut. iii. p. 118 (1885).

Dat^ychira amuta, Stand. Horn, sur Lep. iii. p. 200, pi. xii. fig. 2, $
(1887).

Type, c? ?
Clioyama, Japan, in B.M. ; Asama Yama,

Amur.
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965. Lrparis aboleta.

Li/mantria aboleta, Stand. Iris, viii. p. 295; Strand, I. c. pi. xxi. a,

Palestine.

966. Liparis destituta.

Octieria destituta, Stand. Iris, iv. p. 256 (1892).
Lymantria destituta, Strand, /. c. pi. xxi. a.

Armenia.

967. Liparis yrisescens.

Ocneria r/risescens, Stand. Rom. Mon. Lep. iii. p. 289 (1887).
Lymantria yrisescens, Strand, /. c. pi. xxii.y.

Ocneria albescens, Stand. I. c. pi. xii. fig. 4.

Askold Isl., Ussuri District.

968. Liparis lapidicola.

Lymantria lapidicola, Herr.-Schaff. Scbmett. Eur. Syst. vi. p. 52

;

Strand, /. c. pi. xxiii. e.

Form urbico'a, Stand. Iris, iv. p. 337 (1392) ; Strand, pi. xxi. a.

Form plta'iiis: a, Hog. Sitz. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, ii. p. 85 (1891).

Form libanicula, Stand. Iris, xii. p. 101.

Form mardinn. Stand. /. c. p. 338.

Asia Minor, Mesopotamia, Smyrna, Beirut, Palestine,

Cyprus, Mt. Lebanon.

969. Liparis Jcamarovi.

Lymantria kainarovi, Christ. Ilor. Eut. Ross. xvii. p. 109; Strand,

/. c. pi. xxi. a.

Armenia.

,970. Liparis obfuscata.

Lymantria obfuscata, Walker, xxxii. p. 367 (1865) ; Strand, /. c.

p. 130, pi. xxii./.

Type, ? , N. India, in B.M. ; Murree, Kangra, Punjab,

Kulu, Sultanpore, Caslimir, Skardo.

971. Liparis atala, nom. nov.

Liparis binotata, Mab. C. R. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxiii. p. cvii (1889)
(prseocc).

Lymantria binotata, Kirby, I. c, p. 480.

Madagascar.

972. Liparis rehuti.

Liparis rebuti, Ponj. Bull. Soc. Eut. France, (6) ix. p. lxiii(1889}.

Lymantria rehuti, Kirby, /. c.

Madagascar,

Ann. cfc M'lg. N. lUst. Ser. 9. Vol. xi. 28
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973. Liparis mns.

Lymantria mus, Oberth. Etud. Lep. Comp. fasc. vi., Explan. Pis.

p. 22, pi. cccxxx. (191G).

El Outaya.

974. Liparis oberthiiri.

Lymantria ohertlmn, Lucas, Aun. Sue. Eut. France, Ixxv. p. 20, pi. iii.

figs. 6, 7 (190(i).

Mauretania, Tunisia.

975. Liparis dispar.

Bombyx disjmr, Linu. Syst. Nat. (x.) i. p. 501 (1758).

Lymantria dispar, Strand, I. c. p. 127, pi. xx. d.

Lombyx, form disparina, Miill. Faun. Sib. iii. p. 2 (1867).

Liparis, &h. fasciata, Itebel, lierge's Sclimett.-Biich. p. 118.

Liparis, ab. bvrdiyulensis, Mab. Bull. Soc. Eat. France, 1876, p. 9.

LiiHms,io\'m. major, Fuchs, Jabrb. Nass. Ver. Nat. Iii. p. lo6.

Ocneria, form er'ebiis, Th.-Mieg. Le Nat. viii. p. 237 (1881).

Ocneria, form semiobscura, Tb.-Meig. /. c.

Vorthetria, form uinbrosa, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1881, p. 10.

Lymantria, ab. wiadiwastockensis, Strand, /. c. pi. xx. c.

Lymantria, form insiynata, Schultz, Ent. Zacbr. Stuttg. xxiv. p. 35.

Lymantria, form anyulifera, Scbultz, /. c.

Lymantria, form unifuscia, Scbultz, /. c. p. 36.

Lymantria, form submaryinalis, Scbultz, /. c.

Scandinavia, Finland, Amurland, Corea, Japan, Cliina^,

France, Germany, England^ Vladivostock.

976. Liparis japonica.

Liparis dispar, \&x. japonica, Motscb. Etud. d'Eut. 1800, p. 31.

Lijiuris japonica, Strand, /. c. pi. xx. d.

Forthetria hadiiia, Butler, Traus. Ent. Soc. 1881, p. 11.

Lymantriajapunica, Swinboe, Trans. Eut. Soc. 19u3, p. 483 (note).

Type, hadina, Japan, in B.M. ; Yokohama, Hakodate.

977. Liparisfumida.

Lymantria fumida, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) xx. p. 402

(1877) ; Butler, 111. Typ. llet. ii. pi. xxiv. iig. 4, $ (1876).

Types, S ? J
Japan, in B.M. ; Nikko, Yokohama.

978. LJparis rhodina.

Lymantria rhodina, Walker, xxxii. p. 306 (1865) ; Swinboe, Cat. Ilet,

Mas. Oxon. i. p. 222 (1892) (note).

Type, S ) India, in B.M.; Sikkim^ Khasia Hills.

979. Liparis bcatrix.

Bombyx beairix, Stoll, Suppl. Cram. pi. xl. fig. 2 (1791).

Lymantria beatrix, Swinboe, Traus. Ent. Soc. 19U3, p. 4^7 (uote).

Java, Malay Peninsula, Japan.
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980. Lrpar'is umhrina.

Lymantria ivnbrina, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 55, pi. iii. li^-. 4 (1870).

Type, Darjiling, in B.M.

981. Liparis moesta.

Lymantria mcesta, Swinlioe, Traus, Eut. Soc. 1903, p. 484.

Type, S , Kasaoli ; type, ? , Kaugra Valley : both in B.M.

982. Liparis ganaha.

Lymantria yanaha, Swinlioe, 1. c. p. 487.

Type, ? , Java, in B.AI. ; Borneo. Allied to beatrix.

983. Liparis moerens.

Dasychira (?) moerens, Felder, Reise Nov. pi. xcix. fig. 4 (1868).

Type, Ceylon, in Coll. Rothschild.

98 1. Liparis nephrographa.

Lymantria nephroyrapha, Turner, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queenslaud, xxvii
p. 23 (1915).

Type, Mt. Tambourine, Queenslaud, in Coll. Turner
;

Dorigo, N.S. Wales.

985. Liparis dissoluta.

Lymantria dissoluta, Swiuhoe, Trans. Eut. Soc. 1903, p. 484.

Types, S ? , Hongkoug, in B.M.

986. Liparis serva.

Bomhyx serva, Fabr. Syst. Eut. (3) i. p. 474 (1793).
Lymantria obsoleta, Walker, iv. p. 880, S (1855).

Lymantria hhascara, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co. ii. p. 345, g (1859).
Lymantria vinacea, Moore, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 403, g

.

Lymantria obsoleta, Swinhoe, /. c. p. 485 (notej
; Strand, I. c. p. 130,

pi. xx./.

Type, S , obsoleta ; type, ? , bhascara : both in B.M. Type,
vinacea, from Kanara, should be in B.M., but is missing

;

common in S. Africa. I have a long series from Kanara
Foona, Matheian, Bombay, and Ceylon, bred at Fooua : the
larva feeds on Ficus indicus, pupa found amougst the roots,

susi)ended in net like the pupa of Pervina nuda ; moths
emerged in September and October, but an odd one was
taken in every month from July to February.

987. Liparis ordinata.

Lymantria ordinata, Walker, xxxii. p. 368 (1805).

Type, Makian, Celebes, in Mus. Oxon.
2«*
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988. Liparis albolunata.

Lymantria alholunuta, Moore, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 405 ; Swiiilioe, Trans.
Eut. Soc. 1903, p. 485 (uote).

Type, ^ , Dharmsala; type, ? , Simla: both in B.M. Allied
to serva.

989. Liparis sohrina.

Lymantria sohrina, Moore, /. c. p. 402; Swiiilioe, /. c. p. 486 (note).

Type, <S , Dharmsala ; type, ? , India : both in B.M. Simla.

990. Liparis semicincta.

Alope seinicincta, Walker, iii. p. G20 (1855).
Nayimda semicincta, Butler, 111. Het. v. p. 54, pi. xc. fig-. 7 (1881).

Type, ?, N. India, in B.M.; Sikkira, Simla, llanchi,

Bengal.

991. Liparis todara.

Lymantria todara, Moore, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 402, pi. xxxiii. fig. 6.

Types, S ? ,
Nilgiris, iu B.M. ; Shevaroy Hills, Tra\'un-

core, Malabar.

992. Liparis concolor.

Lymantria concolor, Walker, iv. p. 876, 9 (1855); Butler, 111. Ilet. v.

p. 55, 131. xc. fij^s. 8, 9 (1881).
Lymantria sitjyeruns, Walker, I. c, 5 .

Lymantria micans, Felder, lieise Nov. pi. xcix. fig. 2, 5 (1868).
Lymantria carnecolor, Moore, P. Z. S. 1888, p. 399, (S •

Type, ? , and type, ? , svperans ; type, (^ , carnecolor,

Dharmsala : all in B.M. Simla, Dalhoiisie, Kangra, Sultan-
pore, Abl)otaba(l, Manipur, Jarvai Hills, and Khasia Hills,

Avhere it is very common.

993. Liparis similis.

Lyviantrm similis, Moore, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 402, ^

.

L-ymantria cara, liutler, 111. Het. t. pi. xc. fig. 13, $ (1881).

Type, $ ^ Calcutta; type_, ? , Bhutan : both iu B.M.

994. Liparis marginata.

Lymantria vtaryinata, Walker, iv. p. 877 ; Butler, I. c. fi<^. 12

;

Swinboe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 487 (note).

L.ymantria imsilla, Felder, Beise Nov. pi. xcix. tig. 3 (1868).
Lymantria nigra, Moore, P. Z. S. 1888, p. 399 ;' Strand, /. c. p. 131,

pi. XX. /".

Type, ?, Sylhet ; types, S ?, nigra, Kangra: all in

B.M. Type, pusilla, Bengal, in Coll. Rothschild ; Dharmsala^
SiUkim.
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995. Lijiaris postfusca.

Lyniantria postfusca, Swinlioe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xvii.

p. 547 (1906) (note).

Type, c? ? , Kandy, Ceylon, in B.M.

996. Lipnr'is fiiliginosa.

Lymnntria fuliginosa, Moore, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 17 ; Swiuhoe, Trans.
Eut. Soc."l963, p. 488 (note).

Type, ^ 9 , Bombay, in B.M, ; Ceylon ; bred by me in

Bombay, Khandalla, Salsette.

997. Liparis velutina.

Orqyia {Dasichira) velutina, Mab. Bull. Soc. Zool. France, iii. p. 90
(1878).

Madagascar.

998. Liparis aurora.

Lymnntria aurora, Butler, Ann. & Mng. Nat. Hist. (4) xx. p. 403
(1877); Butler, 111. llet. ii. pi. xxiv. fig. 5 (1878); Swiuhoe, L c.

p. 488 (note) ; AVilnman, The Philipp. Journ. of Science, xiii. (4)

p. 156, pi. i. Hg. 7 (1918).

Lymantria aurora, var. fusca, Leech, P. Z. S. 1888, p. 629, pi. xx.vi.

fig. 9.

Types, (^ ? , Japan ; iy^e, fusca, Nagahama : all in B.M.
Yokohama, Formosa.

999. Liparis mathura.

Lymantria mathura, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 800; Strand, /. c. p. 128,

pi. XX. e.

Type, S , N. India, in B.iNf. ; Kangra, Delira Doon, Sik-

kim, Khasia Hills, Looclioo Isls., Chefoo, Cliina, Omeishan.

1000. Liparis viola.

Lymantria viola, Swinhoe, P. Z. S. 1889, p. 406.

Types, ^ ? , Thanna, Bombay, in B.M,; Wangi, Bombay,
Jubbulpur.

1001. Liparis grandis.

Lymantria grandis, Walker, iv. p. 874, $ (1855) ; Butler, /. c. p. 57,
'pi. xci. figs. 1, 2, c? $•

Lymantria maculosa, Walker, iv. p. 881, cJ,

Lymantria metarhoda, Walker, xxxii. p. 365, S (1865),

Type, ? , Ceylon ; type, maculosa, labelled N.S.W., ex
errore : both in B.M. Type, ? , metarhoda, Ceylon, in Mus.
Oxon.
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1002. Liparis singapura.

Lymmdria sinyapnra, Swinhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xvii. p. 517

(I'JOG).

Type, (J , Singapore, in B.M.

1003. Liparis subrosea.

Lifmmitria suhrosea, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 489.

Lymantria rosea, Hmpsu. 111. Ilet, iv, p. 76, pi. clviii. fig. 28 (1803)

(praencc).

Type, S > Ceylon, in B.M.

1004. Liparis lucescens.

Porthetria lucescens, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1881, p. 11.

Type, c?, Hakodate, Japan, in B.M. j Tokio, Oiwake.

1005 . Lip aris flavunigra

.

Lymantria flavonirp-a, Joicey, Noaks, & Talbot, Trans. Ent. Soc. 191o,

p. 382, pi. Ixi. figs. 12 c^,13 $.

Types, S ? , Arfak Mts., Dutch N. Guinea, in Coll. Joicey.

1006. Liparis niaculata.

Lymantria maciilata, Semper, Het. Philipp. p. 462, pi. liv. fig. 1, S
(1898).

Type, (J , Philippines, in Coll. Semper.

1007. Liparis loacana.

L,yinantria loacana, Semper, /. c. p. 462.

Type, N.W. Luzon, Philippines, in Coll. Semper.

1008. Liparis nigrostriata.

Lymantria nigrostriata, Kenrick, Trans. Eut. Soc. 1913, p. 597.

Type, (^, Madagascar, in B.M.

1009. Liparis nianicata.

Lymantria manicata, xlurivill. Ent. Tidskr. xiii. p. 193,y (1892).

Type, Cameroons, in Upsala Mus. ; Old Calabar, Hiver
Niger.

1010. Liparis xylina.

Lymantria xylina, SwiiiLoe, Traus. Eut. Soc. 1903, p. 490.

Type, (S , Formosa, in B.M.
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1011. Liparis galinara.

Lymantria galinara, Swinhoe, I. c. (note).

Type, c? ? , Singapur, in B.M. ; Bali, Jainbak, Borneo.

1012. Liparis lepcha.

Porthesia lepcha, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. -54, S (1879).
Barhona carneola, Moore, I. c. p. 50, §

.

Types, J ? , Sikkim, in B.M.

1013. Liparis marginalis.

Lymantria marginalis, Walker, Joiirn. Linn. Soc. vi. p. 131 (1802).

Type, Sarawak, in Mus. Oxon.

1014. Liparis brunneiplaga.

Lymantria brimneiplaga, Swiuhoe, /. c. p. 491 (note).

Types, (^ ? , Java, in B.M. ; Borneo, Sumatra, Penang.

1015. Liparis lunula.

Bovihyx lunata, Stoll, Pap. Exot. iv. pi. ccclxix. fig-. C (1782).
Pegella ichorina, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) xiii. p. 201 (1884).

Type, ichorina, Amboina, in B.M.; N. Guinea, Celebes,

Java, Aru.

1016. Liparis curvifera.

Pegella curvifera, Walker, xxxv. p. 1922 (1860) ; $ , not J , as stated

by WiJker.
Lymantria curvifera, Swiuhoe, /. c. p. 491 (note).

Lymantria licnata, Semper (nee Stoll), Het. Philipp. p. 401, pi. N.
figs. 5, 7, laiva and pupa (1898).

Type, ? (nee <^), Philippines, in B.M. ; Gilolo, Batjan.

1017. Liparis asairia.

Lymantria ascetria, lliibner, Samml. Exot. Scliniett. ii. figs. 1,4 (1818).
Dwiychira antica, Walker, vii. p. 1739, $ (1850).

Lymantria pramesta, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co. ii. p. 344, pi. ix. a.

fig. 3 (1859).

Types, pramesta and antica, ^ $ , Java, in B.M. ; Moul-
mein, Thyetrayo.

1018. Liparis narinda,

Lymantria narinda. Moo
Lymantria hilaris, Voll.

'

Type, cJ, Java, in B.M. ; Sumatra.

Lymantria narinda, Moore, I. c. p. .342 ; Swinhoe, I. c, p. 492 (note).

Lymantria hilaris, Voll. Tijd. v. Ent. vi. p. 143, pi. x, tigs, 2, 3 (1803),
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1019. Liparis grisea.

Lymantria [/risea, Moore, Lep. Atk, p. 55, pi. iii. fig. 5 (1879).

Type,?, Darjiling, in B.M. ; Khasia Hills, Chin Hills,

Burma.

1020. Liparis silca.

Lymnntria silca, Swinhoe, Aun. & INlag. Nat. Hist. (7) xii. p. 197

(190.3).

Types, S ? , Fergusson Isl., in B.M, ; Milne Bay, Kapaur,

N. Guinea.

1021. Liparis novoguineensis.

LymrtJitria novoffiiineensis, Beth.-Baker, Nov. Zool. xi. p. 407, pi. vi.

fig. 35 (1904).

Type, Ekeikei, N. Guinea, in Coll. Betliune-Baker.

1022. Liparis ganara.

Lymnntria yanara, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co. ii. p. 344 (1859).

Type, S, Java, in B.M. ; Sumatra, Borneo, Singapore,

Buima.

1023. Liparis bivittata.

Peyella bivittata, Moore, I.ep. Atk. p. 67 (1879).

Type, ? , Darjilino-, in B.M. ; Sikkim, Sylhet, all females.

The ^ is unknown, it is sure to be very similar to the male

of ganara.

1024. Liparis vacil/ans.

Lymantria vacillans, \^'alker, iv. p. 873 (1855).

Type, c? , Congo, in B.M.

1025. Liparis dulcinea.

Lymantria dulcinea, Butler, Cist. Ent. ii. p. 12 (1882).

Types, (^ $ , Madagascar, in B.M.

1026. Liparis rosea.

Li/mantria rosea, Butler, Aun. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) iv. p. 239

'(1879).

Types, cJ ? , Madagascar, in B.M.

1027. Liparis lugardi.

Lymantria lugardi, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 493.

Types, S ? > N'Gami Country, in B.M.
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1028. Liparis banana.

Lymantria banance, Butler, P. Z. S. 1896, p. 848, pi. xlii. fig. 9,

Type, J, Nyassalaud, in B.M. ; Massai.

10.29. Liparis tottea.

Li/maiitria tottea, Swiahoe, /. c. p. 49+.

Type, S , Old Calabar, in B.M.

1030. Liparis mosera.

Lymantria moxera, Dnice, Ann. & Mag'. Nat. Tlist. (7) i. p. 208 (1896).

Types, (^ ? , Delagoa Bay, in Coll. Joicey ; Natal, Durban,
Ehodesia.

1031. Liparis eddela.

Lymantria eddela, Swinhoe, /. c.

Type, c^, Ewanbo, Tanganyika, in B.M.

1032. Liparis carriola.

Lymantria carriola, Swinhoe, /. c. p. 498.

Type, ? , Angola, in B.M.

1033. Liparis gondona.

Lymantria gondona, Swinhoe, /. c.

Type, ? , Saraki Valley, Brit. E. Africa, in B.M.

1034. Liparis reducta.

Darala reducta, Walker, iv. p. 888 (185o).

Lymantria reducta, Turner, Proc. Linn. Soc. X.S.W. (4) xlv, p. 491
(1920).

Type, S , N. Australia, in B.M. ; Cunnamulla, Lismore,
N.S.W.

1035. lAparis binotata.

Lymantria binotata, Butler, Trans, Ent. Soc. 1886, p. 380, pi. ix. fig. 3

;

Turner, I. c.

Type, c?, Peak Downs, in B.M. ; Port Darwin.

1036. Liparis parva.

Lymantria iHirva, Walker, xxxii. p. 368 (1865).

Type, Timor, in Mus. Oxon,
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1037. Liparis thomsoni.

Liimantria thomsoni, Drace, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) i. p. 209 (1S9S).

Type, ? , Mongo- na-lobah, W. Africa, in Coll. Joicey.

1038. Liparis parvula.

Lymatitria parmila, Kenrick, Timos. Eut. Soc. 19] 3, p. 597, pi. .x:.\:.\:ii.

fig. 29.

Type, ? , Madagascar, in Coll. Kenrick.

1039. Liparis simplex.

Lymantria simplex, Pag. Jahrb. Nass. Ver. xxxix. p. 132 (1886).

Aru.

The follovring species of Liparis are taken from Kirby's

Catalogue. I am not acquainted with them :
—

1040. Lijparis brotea.

Bornbyx brotea, Stoll, Pap. Exot. iv. pi. cccxxii. E (1781).

Lt/inantria brotea, Ivirby, Cat. Motlis, i. p. 478 (1892).

Coromandel.

1041. Liparis basitiigra.

Lymantrid basiniyra, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 805; Kirby, L c. p. 479,

Bengal.

1042. Liparis (?) 7'hodalipha.

Arctin rhodalipha, Felder, Keise Nov. pi. c. fig. 25 (1868).

Lymantria {?)rhodalii)/ia, Kirby, /. c.

Type, Cape, in Coll. Rothschild.

1043. Liparis rufopunctata.

Lymantria rufopunctata, Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1862, p. 265

1

Kirby, I. c.

Natal.

1044. Liparis subfusca.

Liparis snbfmca, Boisd. Voy. Delegorgne, ii. p. 598 (1847).

Lymantria subfusca, Kirby, I. c.

Amazulu.

1045. Liparis melanocera.

Liparis melanocera, Mab. Bull. Soc. Ent. France, ill. p. 89 (1878).
Lymantria melanocera, Kirby, /. c,

Madagascar.
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10 IG. Liparis vitrina.

Liparis lyitrina, Mab. /. c.

Lyinuntria vitrina, Kirby, /. c.

Madagascar.

1047. Liparis lutea.

Liparis lutea, Boisd. I. c. p. 139.

Lymantria (?) lutea, Kirby, /. c.

Amazulu.

10 i8. Liparis heptasticta.

Liparis heptasticta, Mab. /. c. ]). 90.

Lymantria heptasticta, Kirby, /. c.

Madagascar.

104-9. Liparis rhodophora.

Liparis rhodophora, Mab. Soc. Philora. (7) iii. p. 137 (1879).

Lymantria rhodophora, Kirby, /. c.

Madagascar.

Genus Ocneria, Hiibner, Verz.bek. Schmett. p. 158 (1822).

1050. Ocneria detrita.

Bomhiix detrita, Esper, Schmett. Eur. iii. (2) p. 229, pi. xliv. fig. G
(1785).

Ocneria detrita, Strand, /. c. p. 131, pi. li. c.

Germany, Austria, Hungary, Bukovina, Bulgaria, Sarepta,

Taurus, France.

1051. Ocneria tereliynthi.

Bomhyx terehynthi. Fryer, Neu Beitr. iii. p. 110, pi. cclxxii. fio-. 1

(1837).

Ocneria imicolor, Staud. Iris, vii. p. 260.

Ocneria tercbynthi, Strand, I. c. pi. xxi. b.

Asia Minor, Balkans, Armenia, Mesopotamia.

1052. Ocneria terebynthina.

Ocneria terelynthina, Staud. I. c. p. 259.

Mesopotamia.

1053. Ocneria raddei.

Ocneria raddei, Cliristoph. Kom. Mem. Lep. i. p. 10, pi. i. fir-s. 3,4
(1885) ; Sti-and, I. c. p. 132, pi. xxi. b.

Transcaucasia; Mesopotamia.
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1054. Ocneria fiavipalpata.

Ocneriafiavipalpata, Staud. Iris, viii. p. 296: Strand, /. c. pi. xxi. i.

Valley of the Jordan.

1055. Ocneria signatoria.

Ocneria signatoria, Chris. Iris, vi. p. 88 ; Strand, I. c. pi. xxi. b.

Ocneria jwenitens, Staud. Iris, xii. p. 162.

Transcaucasia, Turkestan, Palestine.

1056. Ocneria signatoria nisseni.

Lytnantria nisseni, Roths. Nov. Zool. xix. p. 125 (1912).

Lymuntrin signatoria ahjirica, Oberthiir, Etude Oomp. fasc. xi.,

'April 1016;

Ocneria signatoria 7iisseni, Roth. No\\ Zool. xxiv. p. 358 (1917).

Algeria.

1057. Ocneria ruhea.

Bomhyx ruhea, Fabr. Mant. Ins. ii. p. 117 (1787).

Ooieria 7-ubrior, Fuchs. Jahrb. Ver. Nass. Nat. liii. p. 4.5.

Ocneria ruhea, Strand, I, c. pi. xxi. c-

lllieingan, Spain, France, Italy, Tyrol, Moravia, Austria,

Hungary, Traussylvania, Dalmatia, N.W. Africa.

1058. Ocneria (?) nora.

Ocneria nora, Staud, Iris, viii. p. 112.

Taurus.

1059. Ocneria (?) samarita.

Ocneria samarita, Staud. Iris, viii. p. 204.

Ocneria (?) samarita, Strand, /. c. pi. xxi. c.

Palestine.

1060. Ocneria (?) ledereri.

Ochncria ledereri, Mill. Icon. ii. p. 451 ; Strand, I. c. pi. xxii. /*.

Sicily.

1061. Ocneria (?) amabilis.

Ocneria atnahilis, Christ. Rom. Mem. I.(5p. iii. p. 60.

Ocneria {?) amabilis, Strand, I. c. pi. xxi. d.

Askhabad.

1062. Ocneria heliaspis.

Ocneria heliaspis, Meyrick, Trans, Roy. Soc, S. Australia, xiv. p. 192

(1891).

N.S. Wales.
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Genus Ocnerogyia, Stand. Iris, iv. p. 254.

1063. Ochnerogyia amanda.
Ochneroyyla amanda, Staud. /. c.

Mesopotamia.

Genus Albauracina, Staud. Stett. ent. Zeit. xliv.

p. 180 (1883;.

106 1'. Albarracina korbi.

Boinbyx korbi, Staud. l. c. p. 179.

Albarracina korbi, Stand. /. c. p. 180 ; Strand, /. c. ])1. xxi. d.

Albarracin, East Central Spain.

1065. Albarracina syriaca.

Albarracina syriaca, Standfus, Iris, iL p. 266 ; Straud, I. c. ])1. xxii. It.

Var. deundulata, Strand, /. c. p. 1153.

Jaffa in Syria, Tunis.

1066. Albarracina baui.

Albarracina baui, Standfus, I. c.

Palestine, Syria.

1067. Albarracina (?) vandalicia.

Bombyx vandalicia, Mill. Ann. Soc. Linn. Lvon, (2) xii. p. 437, pi. vi.

tig.s. 6, 7 (1866).
Albarracina (P) vandalicia, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i. p. 838 (1892).

Spain.

1068. Albarracina ivarrionis.

Bombyx warrionis, Oberth. Etude Ent. vi. p. 75, pL ii. fig, 6 (1881).

Algeria, in Coll. Oberthiir.

Genus Okeinobia, Wallgrn. K. Vet.-Akad. Ilandl.

(2) V. (i.) p. 34 (1865;.

1069. Oreinobia scurrilis.

Psilura scurrilis, Wallgrn. Wien. ent. Mon. iv. p. 163 (1860).
Oreinobia scurrilis, Wallyrn. Vet.-Akad. JJandl. (2) v. (i.) p. 34.
Oreinobia scurrilis, Kii-by, /, c. p. 480.

S. Africa.

Genus Palasea, Wallgrn. /. c. p. 35.

1070. Palasea albimacula.

Palasea al'jivuicala, Wallgrn, /, c. ; Kirbv, /. c.

Caffraria.
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Genus Imaus, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 54 (1879).

1071. Imaus mondus.

Lymantria munda, Walker, iv. p. 875 (1855).

Imaus mundus, Moore, /. c.

Lymantria yomara, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co. ii. p. 344 (1859).

Type, ? , Sylhet, in B.M. ; Sikkim, Java.

1072. Imaus dasjjchir nicies.

Imaus dasychiroides, Rotlis. Journal of the F.M.S. Mas. p. 133(1920).

Type, W. Sumatra^ in Coll. Rothschild.

1073. Imaus malgassica.

Imaus malyassica, Keurick, Traus. Eat. Soc. 1913, p. 599, pi. xxxii.

iig. 35.

Type, (^ , Madagascar, in Coll. Kenrick.

1074. Imaus nepcha.

Imaus nepcha, Joicey & Talbot, Auu. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) xx. p. 57,

pi. i. tig. 12 (1917).

Type_, S , Dutch N. Guinea, in Coll. Joicey.

1075. Imaus basistriga.

Imaus hasistricja, Joicey & Talbot, L c. p. 58, pi, i. fig. 13.

Type, ^ , Dutch N. Guinea, in Coll. Joicey.

Geuus Dura, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 56 (1879).

Dasychiroides, Beth.-Baker, Nov. Zool. 1904, p. 406.

1076. Dura alba.

Dura alba, Moore, I. c.

Type, (J, Darjiling, in Coll. Staudinger; type, $, Dar-

jiling, in B.M. ; Sikkim, Khasia Hills^ Tonkin, Philippines.

1077. Dura amplipennis.

Lymantria amplipejinis, Walker, xxxii. p. 367 (1865).

Type, N. Guinea, in Mus. Oxon.

1078. Dura albicans.

Uasychira albicans, Walker, vii. p. 1730 (1856).

Type, ? , Celebes, in B.M, ; Borneo, Singapore.
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1079. Dura ohsoleta.

Dasychiroides obsoleta, Beth.-Baker, Nov. Zool. xi. p. 406, pi. vi.

fig. 4.3, (S (1^04); Joicey & Talbot, Anu. c^ Mag. Nat. Hist. (8)
XX. p. 58, pi. i. tig. 4, $ .

Type, S > N. Guinea^ iu Coll. Bethuiie-Baker ; type, ?,
N. Guinea, in Coll. Joicey.

1080. Dura marginepunctata.

Imaus marginepunctata, Beth.-Baker, Nov. Zool. 1904, p. 410.

Dura marginepunctata, Turner, Pi'oc. Liiiu. Soc. N.S.AV. xlv. (4)

p. 489 (1920).

Tyi)e, N. Guinea, in Coll. Bethune-Baker ; Cairns, N.
Queensland, Athertou.

1081. Dura ochrias.

Imaus ochrias, Turner, Proc. Roy. Soc. S. Australia, xxx. p. 126 (1900).
Dura ochrias, Turner, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. xlv. (4) p. 489 (1920).

Type, ? , Thursday Isl., in Coll. Lyell; Cairns.

108.2. Dura pratii.

Dasychiroides pratti, Beth.-Baker, /. c. p. 406, pi. vi. fig. 7.

Dura 2»'atti, Turner, /. c.

Type, N. Guinea, in Coll. Bethune-Baker; Kurauda, near
Cairns.

1083. Dura prionodesma.

Dura prionodesma. Turner, I, c.

'J'ype, (^ , Port Darwin, N. Australia, in Coll. Lyell.

1081. Dura inhunorata.

Lymantria inhonorata, Hopff. Stett. ent. Zeit. xxxv. p. 44 (1874).
Dura (?) inhonorata, Ivirby, Uat. Moths, i. p. 481 (1692).

Celebes.

Genus Pyramocera, Butler, Journ. Linn. Soc. xv.

p. 85 (1880).

1085. Pyramocera fuliginea.

Fyramocerafuliginea, Butler, /. c. (fig.).

Types, (S ? , Madagascar, in B.M.

1086. Pyramocera barica.

Liparis barica, Mab. Bull. Soc. Zool. France, iii. p. 90 (1878).
I'yraijiocera barica, Kirby, /. c.

Madagascar.
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1087. Pyramocera tephra.

Orgyia tephra^ Herr.-SchaflE. Aussereur. Sclimett. i. p. 387 (1855).

Pyramocera (?) tephra, Kirbj, I. c. p. 923.

Cape.

1088. Pyramocera fumosa.

Lynuinlria fumosa, Saalui. Lep. Madag. i. p. 138, pi. vi. figs. 79, 79 ffl

'(1884).

Pyramocera fumosa, Kirby, I. c.

Nossi Be.

1089. Pyramocera uxor.

Lymantria uxor, Saalni. /. c. p. 190 (1884).
Pyramocera uxor, Kirby, /. c.

Nossi Be.

Species wrongly referred to the Family.

1090. Aroa exoleta, Swiiihoe^ Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon. i. p. 197,

pi. vi. fig. 18.

1091. Euproctis jjelodes, Lower, Proc. Hoy. Soc. Queensland,

1892, p. 77 (Notodontidce).

1092. Teara erehodes, Lower, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Australia,

xvi. p. 14 (1892) = Ochrocjaster contraria, Walker
(1855) (Notodoutidse).

1093. Teara coralliphora, Lower, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.
1900, p. 32 (Notodontidffi).

Genera in Kirby^s Catalogue wrongly included
IN THE LlPARID^.

1094. Comana^ Walker, xxxii. p. 495.

1095. Xanthodura, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) v

p. 384.

1096. (Enosandra, Newman, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1856, p. 286
(Notodontidae)

.

1097. Marcipa, Walker, iv. p. 807.

1098. Epipi/rops, Westwood, Proc. & Trans. Ent. Soc. 1876,

pp. xxiv, 522.

1099. Sursina, Walker, iv. p. 800.
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1100. Geodeiia, Walker^ vii. p. 1691 (Aganaidae).

1101. Suloe, Walker, ii. p. 557 (Aganaidse).

1102. Isine, Walker, ii. p. 543 (Lithosiidse).

1103. Lerna, Walker, xxxiii. p. 805 (Lithosiidae).

1 104. Cypra, Boisd. Voy. de PAstrolabe, p. 201 (Boarmiidse).

1105. Deroca, Walker, iv. p. 822 (Drepanidae).

1 103. Trichetra, Westwood, Mod. Class. Ins. Gen. Syn. p. 92
( l^upterotidie).

1107. Marane, Walker, xxxii. p. 397 (Eupterotidse).

1108. Apma, Walker, iii. p. 756 (Noctuidae).

1109. Phiala, Wallengr. Wien. eut. Mon. iv. p. 165
(Eupterotidte).

1110. Raphipeza, Builer, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) v.

p. 386 (Lasiocampidae).

111). Chrysopsyche, Butler, /. c. p. 387 (Lasiocampidae).

1112. Trisula, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co. ii. p. 420 (Noc-
tuidae).

1113. Trisuloides, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) vii.

p. 36 (Noctuida?).

1114. Bhanidophora, Wallgrn. GEfv. Vers. Yet.-Akad. Fori;.

XV. p. 213 (Noctuidae).

1115. Amsacta, Walker, iv. p. 804 (Arctiidae).

1116. Teara, Walker, iv. p. 816 (Eupterotidae)

.

1117. Ochrngaster, Felder, Reise Nov. pi. xciv. fig. 5

(Eupterotidae).

1118. Sitiiia, Walker, iv. p. 854 (Lasiocampidae).

1 1 19. Callia, Walker, iv. p. 854 (Lasiocampidae).

1120. Amana, Walker, iii. p. 661 (Uraniidae).

1121. Vunya, Walker, xxxii. p. 453 (Boarmiidie).

1122. Beralade, Walker, iv. p. 852 (Lasiocampidae).

1123. Cebysa, Walker, ii. p. 486 (Tiueid^).

1124. Castula, Walker, ii. p. 561 (Lithosiidse).

Antt. cC- Mag. iV. Hist. Ser. d. Vol. xi. 29
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1125. Cluaca, Walker, xxxi. p. 2G8 (Litliosiidic).

1120. Lecriolepis, Butler, Aim. k Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) v.

p. 385 (Lasiocampidse).

1 127. Laganda, Walker, xxxii. p. 389 (Bombycidse).

1128. Ticilia, Walker^ xxxii. p. 394 (Drepauidse).

1129. Cosmethis, Hiibner, Verz. Schmett. p. 179 (Boarmiidsc).

1130. Cozistra, Walker, xxxii. p. 342 (18G5) (Boarmiidai).

XLIII.

—

Some Bees from British Guiana.

By T. D. A. CocKEiiELL, Uuiversity of Colorado.

The bees of the Guianas were collected long ago, and many
of the commoner or more conspicuous species described ])y

the earlier authors. Thus it happens that a small collection

from this region will usually contain a number of the species

of Liunseus, Fabricius, Olivier, Lepeletier, F. Smith, &c.,

and one readily gets the idea that the fauna is well-known.

In later years, however, collections have been few, and such

authors as Vachal, Friese, Schrottky, Ducke, and others

have apparently had little material from this part of South

America. The collection now reported on represents those

species, received by the Imperial Bureau from British

Guiana, which could not be readily identified at the British

Museum. I am greatly indebted to Dr. G. A. K. Marshall

for the opportunity to study them, and permission to retain

some duplicates, which will eventually go to the U.S.

National Museum. It will be seen that there are many
novelties, but they do not represent fundamentally new
types, but rather representative or local species of groups

well-known from other parts of South America.

Ftiloglossa ducalis lucemarum, subsp. n.

? .—Length about 17"5 mm.
Black, with the labrum dark red (clypeus entirely black),

mandibles dark red in middle except above, first abdominal

segment ferruginous, with the apical margin broadly bluish

green, second segment steel-blue, greenish toward the base,

third similarly coloured, fourth blue-green apically and red

at extreme (covered) base ; flagellum, except basal joint,

dusky ferruginous beneath, the oblique apical truncation
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red ; vertex with black hair, cheeks with long white hair, a

fringe of white hair arouud clypeus above and laterally,

a tuft of bright red hair at apex of clypeus medially, hair of

frout mainly black ; thorax with short brownish-black hair

above, beneath with pale hair (but much black ou meso-
pleura), at sides posteriorly with red hair; tegulse black.

Wings dusky, suffused with reddish; femora with light hair,

tibiae and tarsi with dark hair on outer side and red on
inner. Abdomen with pale reddish hair on red part ot first

segment, and black on metallic ; segments 2 to 4 with linear

but distinct apical yellowish bands; apex with copious sooty

hair; venter with pale red hair basally and dark apically;

a patch of long yellowish-white hair ou each side ventrally

beyond the middle ; apical plate broad and black.

At lights, Hills Estate, K. Massaruui, 15 Dec., 1917
(G. E. Bodkin).

As to the occurrence of Ptiloghssa at light, see Schrottky
(under Megacilissa), Smithsonian Misc. Coll. xlviii. (1907)

p. 259. The ocelli are very large, as with other nocturnal

Hymenoptera. The type of Ptiloglossa ducalis, Smith, is at

Oxford, and is labelled " Chili ?^' Smith said the locality

was unknown. Friese formerly thought it identical with the

Mexican P. eximia (Smith), but Schrottky in 1914 showed
that this was not the case, and stated that he had ducalis from
La Rioja, Argentina. The present insect is certainly very

near to ducalis, differing by the largely red first abdominal
segment and other minor details. Smith's figure of the

venation is incorrect, as his description shows. The Brazilian

P. obscura (Schrottky) has the base of the abdomen dark red,

and is evidently closely allied. Other related forms are the

Brazilian P. pretiosa (Friese) and the Mexican P. thoracica

(Fox), descriljed under Megacilissa. It seems quite probable

that all these forms are local races of one, P. ducalis. On
the other hand, P. ducalis, var. buchivaldi, Friese, is a large

red insect resembling Xenoglossa fulva in appearance, and
must, I think, stand as a distinct species, P. buchwaldi.

Megalopta idalia. Smith.

1 ? ,
Issororo, N.W.D., June 1916 [Bodkin).

As at present understood, this species is widely distributed,

and it may be capable of subdivision when more material is

available ^.

* Schrottky tliiuks that what I described as idalia in Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila., 1900, p. 356, is really ochrias (Vachal). My insect was a 5 ;

Vachal described only the J . Ducke holds that ochrias is a variety of

idalia.

29*
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Mfffalopta sodalis, Vachal.

4 ? , Tssororo, N.W.D., June 1915 and 1916 (Bodkin)
;

attracted to light, Morawliaiina, N.W.D. [Budkin) ; N.W.
District, May 1917 [A. A. Abraham).

These bees, like the PtUoglossa, have large ocelli and are

nocturnal or vespertine. Described from Brazil.

Megalupta tacanmensis, sp. n.

(J.—Length about 12"5 mm., anterior wing about 10.

Head and thorax brassy green, with strong coppery

tints on face (especially supraclypeal area), mesothorax,

and scutellum ; lower margin of clypeus and labruni dull

yellowish ; face very narrow, broadened on front by
eraargination of orbits; ocelli large as usual, lateral one's

distance from occipital margin about the length of an

ocellus ; mandibles pale basally, darkened apically ; tongue
loner and linear ; antennae long, pale ferruginous, the

tlagellum blackened above and nodose beyond the middle
;

clypeus very sparsely and not strongly punctured; meso-
thorax shining, with fine punctures and widely scattered

larger ones ; scutellum convex, not at all bigil)bous
;
post-

scutellum considerably smaller than scutellum ; base of

metathorax with a rather narrow shining channel, obtusely

angulate in middle, its margins and ends with indistinct

traces of plicae ; tubercles and tegula3 ferruginous. Wings
slightly dusky, not clouded in the marginal cell; stigma and
outer nervures yellowish ferruginous, toward the base the

nervures are darker ; second submarginal cell small ; first

recurrent uervure meeting second intercubitus. Legs ferru-

ginous, with concolorous hair. Abdomen with first two

segments light ferruginous ; apex of second, and the

remaining segments, much darker ; third ventral segment

with a complete and deep median sulcus.

Cattle Trail Survey, Takaruni R. (sec. 2), June 1919

(J. A. Abraliam).

Near to M. athauiia (Yachal), from Peru, but the abdo-

men is differentl)' coloured. Also allied to Al. tabascana,

C;kll., from Mexico, but differing in the area of metathorax

and coloration of abdomen. Possibly all three are races or

stibsj)ecies of one species. It has been the history ot the

South American birds and mammals that many species have

been described as distinct, from widely separated places. M ore

recent, far more intensive and exhaustive studies have shown
that the number of separable forms is very much greater

than had been supposed, but that whole series of these arc
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to be regarded as local races of widespread species. How far
this will be paralleled among the bees remains to be seen.
The butterflies and ants certainly show analogous phenomena.

Nevertheless, when we have defined a series of subspecies
and arranged them under aggregate species, the biological

problem has not been solved. Experimental work has shown
that objectively identical differences may be due either to
heredity or environment. Among the bees, it is probable
that the " little species '"' are in most cases the genuine units

of life, having different habits and occupying different

stations. It will, of course, be long before these matters
have been adequately elucidated by field-observations in

tropical countries, but every scrap of biological information
is of value.

Augochlora [Odontochlora) essequibensis, sp. n.

? .—Length about 11 "5 mm.
Robust, black and green ; head large, with broad rounded

cheeks and broad vertex, mainly black, but a bright green
band along anterior orbits, and upper part of cheeks greenish

;

mandibles strongly bidentate, dark red in middle, with no
green spot at base; clypeus broad, polished, with rather

numerous large punctures, its lower middle depressed, and at

each extreme side a distinct tubercle; snpraclypeal area

very convex, dullish ; front very densely and minutely
rugoso-punctate ; flagellum ferruginous beneath, except at

base : mesothorax very densely and finely rugoso-punctate,

median depressed line distinct; mesothorax black, with
green margins, and a pair of green bands converging
anteriorly ; scutelluin sculptured like mesothorax, black in

middle, green at sides, the median groove distinct ; area

of metatliorax with about 55 delicate longitudinal striae,

irregularly connected about the middle by a transverse line;

posterior truncation not defined above
; postsciitellum

brilliant green, and metatliorax mainly green ; mesopleura
black, faintly greenish, granular; tegulre castaneous. Wings
dusky, stigma dark reddish, nervures dark ; first recurrent

nervure meeting second intercubitus. Legs black, anterior

tibiae red in front, at least at base; hind spur simple ; meso-
thorax with black hair, postscutellum, metatliorax, and base

of abdomen with white, inner side of tarsi with dark rufo-

fuscous hair. Abdomen almost impunctate, the first segment
with very delicate punctures at sides; abdomen broad,

black, suff'used with green at sides, with delicate pruinose
pubescence, shining silvery in some lights ; apex with black
hair; first ventral segment with along stout spine. As in
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related species, tliis varies to a form with rather less massive

head, and head and thorax mainly Prussian green, the thorax

bright green with only a blackish sh;ide down middle of

mesothorax, and the sides of the face bright green, especially

close to the antennae.

3 ? ,
Suddie, Essequiho, March 1918 (G. E. Bodkin).

Very close to A. nigrocyanea, Ckll., from Mexico, but

lateral ocelli not nearly as far apart as distance of either

from eye, and the details of colour and sculpture differing

in several particulars. In Brazil there is a very similar

species, A.francisca, Schrottky, which lacks the tooth on

the first ventral segment. This closely resembles A. thetis^

Schrottky, from Paraguay, which has the tooth and is a

true OdontocJdora.

Augochlora {Oxystoglossa) bodkini, sp, n.

9 .—Length about 9 mm., anterior wing slightly over 6.

Head and thorax green ; abdomen black, with strong

green tints at sides of first three segments and a subapical

green band on third ; head and thorax above with hair

mixed dark and light ; head broad, eyes strongly eraargi-

nate and converging below ; supraclypeal area dull and

granular ; clypeus shining, strongly but not densely punc-

tured, its apex black, squarely truncate, strongly depressed

in middle; labrum black; mandibles bidentate, obtuse,

bright chestnut-red in middle; cheeks broad, shining,

with sharp posterior margin; flagellum ferruginous beneath,

except at base ; angles of pronotum prominent, but greater

than a right angle ; mesothorax entirely yellowish green,

very finely and densely punctured ; scutellum similarly

sculptured, depressed in middle; area of metathorax covered

with very fine but distinct radiating strife which reach the

margin, those near the middle strongly curved
;

pleura

dull bluish green, shining just above the middle legs;

tegulffi ferruginous. Wings dusky, quite dark; stigma

reddish brown, dull, nervures fuscous ; first recurrent

meeting second intercubitus. Legs black, with anterior and

middle knees, basal third of anterior tibise in front, and tarsi

at apex, ferruginous; hind spur simple (microscopically

denticulate) ; scopa of hind legs pale. Abdomen with the

punctures so minute as to be hardly visible under a lens
;

segments with fine pubescence, appearing silvery in certain

lights ; apex with black hair; no ventral tooth.

^Botanic Garden, April 23, 1915 ((r. E. Bodkin).

Belated to A.francisca, Schrottky, from Brazil, but dis-

tinguished by the largely red maudibles; red tegulse^ &c.
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Altliougli this is placed in a different subgenus from the
last, they are probably more nearly allied than A. bodkini is

to the type of Oxystoglossa.

Auglochlora maroniana, Cockerell,

1 ? , Issororo, N.W.D., Dec. 1918 [Bodkin).

Previously knoAvn only by the unique ty[)e, from French
Guiana. The abdomen does not show the strong coppery
tints of the type, but this variation is like that found in

related species.

Augochlora {Oxystoglossa) eruhescens, sp. n.

? .—Length about 7 mm., anterior wing about 5*3.

Head, thorax, and abdomen green, strongly suffused with
copper-red; the face (except the broad black lower margin
of clypeus) entirely red, the clypeus and supraclypeal area
crimson ; mesothorax and scutellnm red, but mesopleura
yellowish green, reddish along its posterior border. Abdo-
men above brilliant red, with almost lilacine tints, becoming
green at sides. Legs black, with the anterior tibise and
tarsi, middle tibise in front, hind knees, and middle and
hind tarsi obscurely, ferruginous ; flagellum dusky reddish

beneath; mandibles broadly red in middle; tegnl;e piceous

with pallid margins. Wings dusky, stigma rather dilute

reddish brown, nervures fuscous.

Head broad, orbits strongly converging below ; cheeks
broad, posterior orbits reddened ; snpraclypeal area closely

punctured, but shining; clypeus closely punctured, depressed
in apical middle ; front dull and greenish ; mesothorax;
shining but not polished, the microscope sIioavs many very
small punctures and scattered much larger ones; area of

metathorax large, with fine radiating stripe all over, these

wrinkled about the middle; posterior truncation not abrupt;

first recurrent nervure meeting second intercubital ; hind
spur simple (microscopically denticulate). Abdomen with
pale pruinose pubescence ; first two segments not vibrissate,

but with extremely short fringes of branched hairs.

Issororo, June 1915 {Bodkin).

A distinct species, for which I find no very close relative,

but it may be compared with the much more brilliantly

coloured A. ignifera, Crawford, from Dominica.

Augochlora [Augocfdoropsis) barticana, sp. u.

5 .—Length about 6*5 ram., anterior wing 5 or a little over.

Brilliant yello\yish green, with golden tints on metathorax
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and ahdoraen
;

pubescence thin and pale ; Lead broad
;

clypeus prominent, convex, sparsely but distinctly punctured,

its lower margin black and red just above the black; labriun

black, strongly bituberculate; mandibles green at base, then

black, but the apical half dark red; front very broad, densely

punctured, glistening ; flagellum obscurely reddish beneath
;

ocelli in a curve; mesothorax and scutellum brilliantly

shining, finely and closely punctiired, but the punctures well

separated ; sides of prouotum expanded anteriorly, but not

auoulate
;
postseutellum with long dull white hair ; area of

mesothorax in the form of a lunule, hind margin shining, not

sharp, surface of area with short oblique striae not reaching

base or margin ;
posterior truncation smooth and highly

polished ; tegulee ferruginous, with a yellowish-green s|)ot

anteriorly, and pallid margins. Wings strongly suffused with

reddish; stigma ferruginous, nervures fuscous; first recurrent

nerviire meeting second intercubitus. Legs brilliant green,

with red knees ; tarsi dark reddish, with much pale reddisli

hair; hind spurs with five long spines. Abdomen broad,

convex, shining, thiidy pale hairy, the second segment with

a thin vs^hite apical fringe, the first with the same at sides

only ; venter with pale hair.

Bartica District, 14 Sept., 1918 {Bodkin).

This species is so weakly vibrissate on the abdomen that

it might be referred to the subgenus Pseudaugoc/iluropsis,

falling in Vaehal's tables near tlie Mexican A. tousilis

(Vachal). In Schrottky's table of Brazilian species it falls

in the vicinity of the much larger A. hecuba, Schrott., A.
circe, Schrott., A. brasiliana, Ckll., and A. monochroa, Ckll.

Tl)« two latter are very well vibrissate. The most distinctive

feature is the sculpture of the metathorax. The type of

AxKjochlora seems not to have been fixed; I will lierewith

designate A. pura, Say *.

Aii(jochlura (Augochloropsis) semilaia, sp. n.

? .—Tjcngth about 7 mm., anterior wing 5.

Brilliant emerald-green, including the legs excej)t the

dark reddish tarsi; head very broad; clypeus prominent,
with large punctures, its lower margin broadly black

;

labrum black, with fine transverse lines and a pair of apical

* I wislied to designate A. pandom, Smith, the first species in Smith's
series described from the female, but in Canad. lOntom. 1897, p. 4, I

restricted Aui/vchlora, s. str., to a different series, and included in it two
of the species in Smitli's orijiinul list

—

pura, Say, and labrosn, Say.
1 choose of these the better known. This will make O.vjistoylossa a.

synonym i)l' Auf/orfil'irK.
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tubercles; mandibles green at base, then black, then
red; flagellum obscure reddish beneath; front glisteninsr,

cheeks hairy ; mesotborax shining, rather bluish green, with

close but distinctly separated punctures ; hair of thorax
light, but some dark hairs on scutellum ; area of metathorax
very short, with distinct short plicae which are not appreciably

oblique, the apical margin shining and obtuse ; mcsopleura
rough ; tegulse ferruginous, with a green spot. Legs with
pale yellowish hair, dense on hind tibiae and tarsi; hind
spurs with five long spines. Wings dusky hyaline, the

apical field darker and somewhat reddish ; stigma very pale

reddish, not very large, nervures fuscous ; first recurrent

nervure reaching base of third discoidal cell. Abdomen
brilliant, with thin hair, long at sides, the apex Idack

;

second segment brieflv and thinlv vibrissate with orange
hairs, first oi)scurely vibrissate at sides.

Greenwich Park, 29 December, 19 i 2 (Bodkin).

Closely allied to the last, but easily distinguished by the

area of metathorax. In both, the i)ronotum is without
distinct anterior angles. There is much resemblance to

A. lata, Smith, from Ega, but the colour of the legs is

different.

Centris minuta, ]^Iocsar3^

1 ? . Rupuuuni District, 1919 {Rev. Fr. Robinson).

]Mocsary described the male, but I have a female fi-oni

Mr. Schrottky. The species has been recoi'ded from
Venezuela.

Chalepogenus testaceus (Smith).

1 c?, Issororo, N.W.D., Dec. 1918 [Bodkin).

Smith described the female as Tetrapedia testacea.

Friese saw the male from Bogota. The present specimen
has the scutellum and axillec pale honey-colour, contrasting

with the dark red mesotborax (on w'hich are two yellow

stripes), the sides of face and some distance up front

cream-colour, the middle basitarsi blackened on inner side.

Possibly a distinct race is indicated, but it is necessary to see

the other sex.

Chalepogenus flavus {Exomalopsis flavus, Smith) is closely

allied.

Chalepogenus hypoleucus, sp. n.

? .—Length about 8"5 mm., anterior wing 8 mm.
Robust, black, the suuxU joints of tarsi obscurely brownish;

scape dark reddish, with a light red spot at base; flagellum
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flull ferruginous beneath; lateral inferior margins of cly pons

(between eye and apical truncation) yellow ; sides of labruni

yellow ; mandibles mainly red, but yellowish basally above;
head broad ; clypeus convex, Avith large punctures, absent

from apical middle ; sides of front broadly and deeply

channelled ; eyes dark ; cheeks above smooth and polished,

with a sharp posterior margin, below with erect pure white

hair ; raesothorax and scutellum dull, the latter with sparse

weak punctures, anterior half of mssothorax with very short

reddish-black tomentum; mesopleura polished, sharply keeled

in front, its anterior portion with sparse strong punctures, its

posterior part flatt 'ned and weakly punctured; tegulse black,

marked with dark red. Wings reddish subhyaline (not

fuliginous), stigma and outer nervures ferruginous, first and
second intercubiti extremely pale; first recurrent nervure

joining second submarginal cell not far from end; thorax

with white hair beneath, l)ut legs with mainly black hair
;

anterior tibiae on outer side polished and with large sparse

punctures, but middle tibiae finely and closely punctured,

covered with short very dark reddish hair ; anterior basitarsi

with very dark reddish hair, and on outer side a curved keel-

like line of erect hairs ; middle basitarsi with black hair
;

hind tibiae and tarsi with long black hair, except that there is

creamy-white hair on anterior margin and posteriorly at apex

of tibiae, and copiously in front of basitarsi, except at apex.

Abdomen broad, shining, pure black, with long glistening

white hair beneath, except subapically, where it is dark

chocolate. Hind spur simple.

1 ? , Issororo, N.W.D., June 1915 {Bodkin).

It was compared with the series in the British Museum
and found to be different from all, but it is closely allied to

Chalepogenus amplipennis {Tetrapedra amplijiemiis. Smith),

from Brazil, differing in the face-markings and paler wings

and the hair on the legs. According to Ducke, the

Mexican Chalepogenus lugubris (Telrapcdia lugubrif!, Creason)

is identical with amplipennis, and, if this is correct, it has

priority. Friese's " group cJypeata " must now be divided :

clypeata and pyramidalis being true Tetrapedia ; while

amplipennis , Sm., bunchosia, Fr., glabenima, Fr., and nigripes,

Fr., all go in Chalepogenus.

Chalepogenus leucostoma, sp. n.

^ .—Length about 6'5 mm., anterior wing 6.

Black, Avith the labrum, mandibles except apex, area

between clypeus and eyes, and extending narrowly up
Dibits to level of antennae, all white ; clypeus also with
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a creamy-wliite bar on encli side, between e)'e and apical

truncation ; last joint of tarsi red ; spurs creamy-white,

hind spur simple; antennae dusky red, the flagellum

darker above; head broad, eyes dark; clypeus and supra-

clypeal area with extremely large dense punctures; posterior

orbits witli a variable pale mark; mesothorax shining, finely

punctured ; mesopleura polished, without distinct punctures;

tegulse piceous. Wings dilute reddish brown, stigma ferru-

ginous, nervures I'uscous ; first recurrent nervure joining

second submarginal cell near its end ; cheeks and lower part

of pleura with white hair. Legs with black hair, that on
hind tibiae and basitarsi entirely black. Abdomen shining

black, the base of second segment may be obscurely reddish,

and the venter is reddish ; apical segment ferruginous,

produced to a dark spine-like point. The whole anterior

margin of clypeus may be pale, and the labrum may have
a dark basal spot.

2 c?,Issororo, N.W.D., Dec. 1918 (Bodkin).

In Friese's table it runs to C. moesta (Cress.), but it is

quite distinct. It appears to be closely allied to Tetrapedia

melanopus, Schrottky, from Paraguay, but it is doubtless

distinct. Schrottky 's description is short, and he does not
mention the hind spur. He describes the face-markings as

yellow.

Trigona capitata, Smith.

Three workers ; Berbice River, 12. vi. 1913 {Edyar
Beckett).

In these specimens the axillae and lateral margins of

mesothorax are yellow (reddened by cyanide). The same
is true of specimens from Para, received by the U.S.
National Museum from Dr. Friese. In specimens from
S. Paulo, Brazil {Schrottky) , the axillae are pale or black,

and the lateral stripes of mesothorax are very short and
weak, extending forward only as far as the teguhe. Smith,
in his original description, refers to the lateral stripes, but
leaves us to infer that the axillae were black. The dark
variety of T. capitata has been named viryili, Friese.

The U.S. National Museum has T. capitata from Alhajuelo,

Panama, 28 May [Busk), and Esparta, Costa Rica, 18 Sept.

[F. Knub) .

Trigona jaty^ Smith.

Three workers ; Canister Falls, Nov. 1919 (A. A.
Abraham).

These specimens have the abdomen darker than usual, and
possibly constitute a separable race.
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Trigona loillianrr, Friese.

Five workers ; Rockstone, K. Essequibo {Bodkin).
Four were taken 23 March, 1913, oue at flowers. One is

dated 5. viii. 1913.

Megachile stomaha^a, Cockerel!.

One of each sex. Courautyne Coast, Berbice, Aug. 1915,
constructing nest in disused borings in timber {G. E.
Bodkin)

.

Described (1917) from a single male collected by Busck
in Trinidad. The female runs exactly to M. brethesi,

Schrott., from Paraguay, in Schrottky's (1913) table of
species of the Brazilian region. M. brethesi is considerably
larger and certainly different. The female oi stoynattira may
be described as follows: length about or sligiitly over 9 mm.

;

head broad, eyes dark purplish brown ; mandibles broad,

quadridentate; clypeus densely punctured, but with a smooth
shining area in middle, lower margin strongly crenulate

;

flagellum hardly at all reddened ; hair of front, sides of face,

and cheeks white; mesothorax and scutellum closely punc-
tured ; tufts of white hair above tegulne (at hind corners
of mesothorax) very conspicuous; tegulse piceous. Wings
dilute fuliginous, much darker in marginal cell and beyond.
Legs black, hind basitarsi only moderately broadened, with
pale orange hair on inner side ; spurs creamy-white.
Abdomen broad, cordiform, with narrow bands on hind
margins of segments ; ventral scopa white, black on last

segment.

Megachile bodkini, sp. n.

? .—Length about 8*5 mm., anterior wing 7'Q mm.
Robust, black, with white scopa, black on last segment.

This is very near to M. stomatura, and, like it, goes exactly

to M. brethesi in Schrottky's table. It is certainly distinct,

differing from stomatura thus : third tooth of mandibles
(counting from outer side) pointed instead of broadly
truncate ; margin of clypeus not evenly crenulate, but
feebly undulate in middle, and minutely crenulate at sides

;

clypeus dull and extremely densely punctured, with a

slender shining median line ; supraclypeal area more closely

punctured ; hair on sides of face denser, on front and
disc of clypeus largely black, but reddish and very thin

on apical part of clypeus ; tufts at hind corners of meso-
thorax, and hair on prothorax above, distinctly yellowish :
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tpgul;e biiglit ferruginous, black at extreme base. Wings
blackish (reddish in stomatura)

; all the knees, spines at
end of anterior and middle tibite, hind tibi^ (except a
blackish stain posteriorly), and base of hind basitarsi, dull
red

; surface of abdomen a little smoother.
1 ? , Issororo, N.W.D., xii. 1918 (G. E. Bodkin).
jNlarked, " very near siniil/ima, Sm.; not in B.M." It

will be known from simillima by the scopa, the extremely
dark marginal cell and beyond, etc.

Megachile bntanicorum, sp. n.

? .— Length about 11 mm., anterior wing- not quite 7 mm.
Black, with mandibles broadly bright chestnut-red apically,

flagellum red above and below (black at extreme tip), tegula3
pale orange-ferruginous, anterior and middle femora red
above, anterior tibia? red in front, spurs and small joints of
tarsi red

;
head broad

; mandibles very broad, quadridentate;
clypeus extremely densely punctured, shining above in
middle, but without any distinct smooth line; lower margin
of clypeus finely crenulate; sides of face with thin greyish-
white hair; a curved band of pale fulvous hair on upper
part of head, passing between the ocelli ; thorax with light
fulvous hair (bright in region before wings) above and at sides,
but white beneath, the disc of mesothorax almost without
hair; mesothorax and scutellum well punctured, moderately
shining. Wings flavo-hyaline, nervures light ferruginous,
stigma poorly developed

; hind basitarsi moderately broad'
with black hair on outer side and bright red on inner;
black hair also on outer side of hind femora. Abdomen
broad, shining, hind margin of first segment reddened

;

segments 3 to 5 with broad pale yellow hair-bands, second
with traces of a similar band, abraded in the specimen
studied; when the abdomen is seen from above, there is

conspicuous black hair at sides ; last dorsal segment with
fine dense appressed white hair ; ventral scopa mainly white,
but on penultimate segment and the sides of the two before
black ; it is white on the last segment.

1 ? , Botanic Gardens, 23 April, 1915 (^Bodkin).
In Schrottky's table runs exactly to M. puraguaijensis,

Schrott., but is larger, with flagellum red above and below.
It is also very like M. curvipes, Sm., of which only the male
is known. Schrottky found paraguayensis ? and curvipes
S iu Paraguay, and I suspect that they may be sexes of one
species. In that case, it may well be that botanicorum
represents a race or subspecies of the same. It is, however,
equally close toM. leucucentra, Schrottky {?=fossoris, Smith)',
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and Friese believes that M. fossoris is the true female of

M. curvrpes.

Megachile pulchriventris, sp. n.

? .—Length about 8 mm., anterior wing 6*7 mm.
Short and broad, black, including the legs, mandibles,

and antennae, but tegulse bright ferruginous, blackened in

front; mandibles quadridentate ; clypeus closely punctured
laterally, but the convex disc highly polished and sparsely

punctured, the lower margin very broadly angularly emargi-

nate ; cheeks narrow, sharply keeled behind, with long white

hair below ; sides of face with spreading fulvous hair, but a

patch of black hair immediately laterad of each antenna

;

front with appressed pale fulvous hair ; mesothorax minutely

punctured, covered with appressed fulvous hair, conspicuous

when viewed from certain angles ; scutellum abbreviated,

truncate posteriorly, anteriorly with fulvous hair ; base of

metathorax depressed in middle ; raesopleura shining, dis-

tinctly and rather coarsely punctured. Wings dusky, deep

fuliginous in the marginal cell and apically ; first recurrent

nervure joining second submarginal cell at a distance from
base greater than half length of first intercubitus ; hair on
outer side of anterior and middle tarsi shining silvery, on
middle tarsi with a patch of purplish brown ; hind spurs

brown ; hind basitarsi broad and almost as long as the tibite,

with red hair on inner side. Abdomen very broad, the seg-

ments with fringes of fulvous hair, most conspicuous on
segments 4 and 5, but these are not entirely covered with

such hair ; apical segment with appressed fulvous tomentum;
ventral scopa shining golden, not at all black at apex, but

toward the base is a very large triangular area of w^oolly-

looking white hair, very different from the rest of the sco})a;

the thorax beneath and bases of legs are also densely clothed

with this woolly white hair.

2 ? , Issororo, N.W.D., xii. 1918 (G. E. Bodkin).

Marked " Not in B.M." An elegant little species, running

in Schrottky^s table to M. berord, Schrott., which it does

not resemble, and going nowhere in Friese's table. It is

actually close to M. xanthura, Spinola, differing by the

abdominal segments 4 and 5 not entirely yellow-haired, the

yellow scopa, and the dark marginal cell and apex of wing.

In the colour of the wings it resembles M. bertonii,

Schrott., in the pubescence of thorax and character of

the ventral scopa it is like M, aurantipennis, Ckll., from

Guatemala.
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Megachile hamatipes^ sp. n.

^

.

—Lengtli about 11 mm., anterior wing 9 mm.
Black, robust, with short parallel-sided a])doraen ; head

large ; eyes dark brown ; face and front densely covered
with long silky golden hair ; mandibles dark, with a broad
flat dull and delicately pruiiiose-pubescent base, beyond
which is a tuft of fulvous hair; cheeks broad, with wliite

hair ; antennae black, the flagellum obscurely reddish
beneath ; vertex with erect black hair ; raesothorax dullish,

closely and finely punctured, with erect black hair on disc,

but the thorax anteriorly is covered with pale yellowish hair,

there is a conspicuous band in the scutello-raesothoracic

suture, and a large yellowish tuft at each posterior corner
of niesothorax ; scutellum shining anteriorly, covered with
erect black hair; thorax posteriorly with yellowish hair;
sternal region with white hair; tegulae black. Wings dilute

fuliginous, upper lialf of maiginal cell distinctly darker;
first recurrent nervure joining second submarginal cell at a
distance from base equal to not quite half length of inter-

cubitus. Legs mainly black, anterior coxse with long spines;

anterior femora pale reddish, with a curved brown line on
inner face, apex and nearly apical half of outer side black,
lower margin beyond middle sharply and prominently keeled,
outer surface (especially basally) with long cream-coloured
hair ; anterior tibiae red on inner side and black on outer,
except apex, which is yellow ; anterior tarsi dilated, pale
yellowy the broadest part at apex of basitarsus, which does
not extend nearly to end of second joint ; tarsal fringe long,
fulvous at base, otherwise white, broadly black apically

;

beneath, the small joints are red, and the black spot does
not show through above ; middle tibiae thick, red passing
into pale yellow apically, with a stout pale apical hook-like
spine ;

their tarsi dark red, the basitarsi black behind, and
outer face of tarsi largely pale yellow ; hind femora not
especially swollen, their tibiae black, with pale reddish spurs,
their tarsi pale yellow on outer side. Abdomen with deep
sulci at bases of second and third segments; all the segments
with fringes of fulvous hair, the first very slender except at
sides ; disc of second segment with erect fulvous hair,
passing into black laterally ; discs of third and fourth with
erect black hair, of fifth with deep red hair; sixth segment
densely covered with pale yellow tomentum, its apical keel
jjrominent, broadly and deeply emargiuate, the lateral

portions not dentate or ere ovulate; no ventral spines or teeth.
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1 (5^, Bel Air, Lamaha, E. Coast, 1. vi. 1913 (Bodkin).

"Not in B.M/'
In Sclirottky's key it runs exactly to M. chamacoco,

Sclirott., which it resembles in the hook-like spine on
middle tibia, but otherwise it is very distinct. In Vachars
table it falls in the vicinity of M. reciipahw, Vach., but is

not very similar. In Friesc^s table it falls nearest M. lobi-

tarsis, Sm., a quite different species. There is a general

resemblance to M. aricensis, Friese, which has a very large

hook-like process at end of middle tibia ; but the head and
thorax of aricensis are covered with fulvous hair dorsally,

and there are many other differences.

Meyachile melanopoda, sp. n.

(J
.—Length about 8'5 mm., anterior wing 6 mm.

Black, the abdomen rather narrow but parallel-sided
;

mandibles black with a red subapical mark ; antennae black;

tegular rather dark red. Wings dusky, the marginal cell

and apical field dark fuliginous, shining purple ; nervures

black ; femora and tibise bright red, tarsi black. Head
broad, orbits converging below ; face and front densely

covered with pale golden hair ; cheeks with white hair
;

vertex with sparse long black hair; antennse simple at end,

not enlarged or flattened; mesothorax and scutellum shining,

with strong rather close punctures, and beset with long

black hair; a slender band of light hair in scutello-meso-

thoracic suture ; a small patch of light liair above each

wing-base
;

prothorax, pleura, and metathorax with white

hair; first recurrent nervure joining second submarginal cell

very near its base ; anterior coxae broad and lens-like,

shining, not spined; anterior tarsi simple. Al)domen
shining, with conspicuous white hair-bands or patches at

sides of segments, but lacking in middle ; there is, however,

light hair in the basal sulci ; disc of fifth segment with erect

black hair, and a very small amount (hardly visible) of pale;

sixth segment not conspicuously hairy, the weak keel entire,

a little depressed in middle ; venter black, with three very

conspicuous pure white hair-bauds.

1 S, Issororo, N.W.D., 15 June, 1915 {Bodkin).

In Schrottky^s table it runs exactly to M. giraffa, Sclirott.,

differing by the black apex and venter of abdomen, and the

simple apex of antennae. Also related to M. orbn, Schrott.

The nearest relatives, however, are M. exaltata, Smith
[incongrua, Smith), and M. lamnula, Vachal, both Brazilian.

The fringe of the anterior basitarsus is v^'hite, not black as

in lamnula, nor are the fifth and sixth abdominal segments
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evidently pale -haired as in VachaPs species. In Friese's
table our species runs exactly to exaltata, but that has ferru-
ginous nervures, and the dorsal hair of thorax is not black.
Nevertheless, the affinity is close. The venation shows that
this cannot be the male of M. bodkini.

Megachile mutaticeps, sp. n.

? .—Length 11 mm., anterior wing 7"4,

In Schrottky's table runs exactly to M. brethesi, differing
by the dark tegulse, &c. It is extremely close to M. stoma-
tura, Ckll., agreeing in most of its characters, but larger,

with the clypeus conspicuously different, as follows :

—

M. mutaticeps : clypeus shorter, densely rugoso-punctate
all over, with no smooth median space; lower margin
very broadly but shallowly excavated, the excavated
part undulate instead of crenulate ; disc of clypeus
with much long erect black hair, sides with creamy-
white hair (like that of sides of face), directed
downward.

M. stouiatura : clypeus longer, with a smooth and polished
median line; lower margin not excavated, but
strongly crenulate ; disc without the long erect black
hair, and lateral pale hairs directed antero-mesad.

The basal area of metathorax is entirely dull in mutati-
ceps, distinctly shining in both sexes of stomatura.
The ventral scopa oi mutaticeps is creamy-white, black on

last segment except basally.

1 ? , Courantyne Coast, Berbice, Aug. 1915, constructing
nest in disused borings in timber {Bodkin).

This is a most interesting bee, clearly distinct from
M. stomatura by the very different clypeus, yet found nesting
in the same manner, at the same time and place.

Thus, so far as the evidence shows, we appear to have a
new species arising by mutation, without any change in the
mode of life or locality.

While on South American Megachile, it may be worth
while to add a note on the two species, M. squalens and
M.susurrans, described by Haliday from Sao Paulo as early
as 1836. M. squalens is placed by Friese as one of the
indeterminate species, but the type is in the British Museum,
and there is a specimen at Oxford, il/. smurrans is also m
l)Oth these collections, 9 in the former, 4 in the latter.

Haliday described only the ? of suswrans, but at OKford
I noted the male, with red tegulse and tarsi much modified.
Schrottky, in dealing with the Brazilian species (1913) was

Ann. db Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. xi, 30
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unable to recognise susurrans from Haliday's description.

With regard to M. squalens, 1 have a note that the ventral

scopa is pale orange in a specimen in British Museum fnnn
Rio Grande do Sul {R. von Ihering). Schrottky cannot
definitely decide what squalens is, but indicates J/, apicipennis,

Schrott., and M. pleuralis, Vachal, as possible synonyms.
New descriptions of both Haliday's species should be made
by someone who has access to the specimens.

CopMoxys rostrata, Friese.

1 $ . Courantyne Coast, 13erbioe, Aug. 1915, inhabiting

disused borings in timber [Bodkin'). " Not in 13.M."

A remarkable species, on account of the snout-like clypeus.

Tlie specimen is a little smaller than Friese^s type, and the

autennte are nearly })ure black, but the identification seems
certain. It is doubtless parasitic on Meyacliile stoniaturu.

Cmlioxys issororensis, sp. n.

? (type).—Length about 10"5 mm.
Kobust, black, with the bidentate mandibles dark red, the

teeth black, teguloe bright chestnut-red. Legs dusky red
;

first abdominal segment laterally with large well-defined

highly polished areas which are dark red; first three ventral

segments very obscurely reddish; face with white hair,

faintly ochreous-tinted around antennae; clypeus normal
;

antenna? entirely black ; eyes dark brown, with short hair
;

cheeks narrow, densely hairy, with a depression but no naked
area below ; mesothorax and scutellum with very large

])unctures, the former with a line of pale ochreous hair in

front and behiiul, and a spot behind each tegula; scutellum

with an elevated median keel, ending in a short tubercle
;

axillary spines moderately long, little curved
;
postscutellum

with dense yellowish-white hair ; extreme base of meta-

thorax with a series of little pits or spaces separated bj'^ very

short plicte ; mesopleura very coarsely rugoso-punctate, witli

a strong band of white hair anteriorly and posteriorly.

Wings fuliginous, darkest in upper part of marginal cell and

beyond ; nervures black ; anterior coxae with short angular

])rojections ; spurs dark red. Abdomen highly polished,

j-ather weakly punctured, with six narrow white hair-bands;

sixth dorsal segment finely juinctured all over, keeled except

basally, narrow and beak-like apically, slightly turned up

at end ; fifth ventral angulate apically ; sixth narrow, not

notched, sharply pointed, thinly fringed with black hair,

not extending far beyond last dorsal.
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^ .—Similar ia most respects ; mandibles redder; hair of

face all pale yellowish ; cheeks with a bare space beloAV.

Legs bright chestnut-red ; anterior coxse with well-developed

but bluut spines ; venter of abdomen red ; fifth abdominal
segment without lateral spines, sixth with six, the lateral and
lower apical ones very slender and sharp, the upper apical

shorter and thicker.

1 ? , 2 (J, Issororo (Bodkin), the 9 18th Dec, the males

June, 1915.

Tiie female is marked "near ignava, Sm., not in B.M." The
males, "no name B.M." In Friese's table (19.21) of Brazilian

species this runs (?) to G. leopoldensis, Fr., but the last

ventral is much less produced, and the legs are much darker.

It also resembles the Brazilian C. nigrofimbriata, Ckll., but

is easily distinguished by the end of the abdomen. In
Holml^erg's table (1903) it falls with C. remissa, Holmbg.,
from the Argentine. It goes in Holmberg's group Me/ano-
bnsis, and in the subgroup (1917) with densely punctured
scutellum, which includes seven of Holmberg's Argentine
species. Unfortunately I possess none of these seven

species, but I believe the present insect is distinct from all.

XLIV.

—

A neio Ascarid from an Otter.

By H. A. Baylis, M.A., D.Sc,

(Publislied by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Among helminthological material recently collected by
Mr. A. Loveridge in Tanganyika Territory there occurred

two sets of specimens of a very curious Ascarid which seems
to represent a new^ genus, having, however, close affinities

with Contraccecum, One set of material, including both

sexes, came from an otter {Lutra sp., probably L. maculi-

collis). The other contained only three females, and was
taken from the stomach of a mongoose [Atilax paludinosus, a

species which inhabits swamps). The following description

is based on the former specimens, wdiich are taken as types.

The females from the mongoose are slightly larger than the

type-females. In both cases the locality was Kilosa.

Cloeoascaris* spinicollis, gen. et sp. n.

In the type-material the largest male measured is about

4:0"5 mm. long and the largest female 38*7 mm. The greatest

* kXcio^j a collar.

30*
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thickness is 0*7-0'8 mm. in tlie mnles, 0*9-1 *! mm. in the

females. [The largest specimen in the material from Atihix

is 43*8 mm. long and about 12 mm. thick.] In the male

the body is slender towards the posterior end, while in the

female the posterior portion of the body, which contains the

genital organs, is somewhat thickened. The transverse

cuticular striations in the middle region of the body are at

intervals of G /* or a little more. The diameter of the head is

Fig. 1.

Cloeoascaris spinicollis. Anterior end of female ; dorsal view.

c, cuticular collar
; p., cervical papilla.

0'13-0*15 mm. in the male, 0'1G-0T7 mm. in the female.

There are three small rounded lips (tigs. 1 and 2), each

bearing externally two prominent papillae. The papillae of

the dorsal lip are double, as are also the more ventral

papilla?, of the ventro-lateral lips. The more lateral papilla

of each ventro-lateral lip is simple, very small, and situated on

the anterior surface. On its inner surface each li[) is armed
with a pair of sharp conical teeth (fig. 2, t.^ (.'), separated
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from each other by a deep "saddle" and projecting ante-
riorly. These teeth, when seen in profile, are bifid. ''There
are no interlabia. At a little distance behind the bases of the
lips the neck is surrounded by a more or less prominent fold
of cuticle, or "collar." In most specimens this collar is

turned forward, so as to form a funnel surrounding the head,
but occasionally it is turned back, as represented in fig. 1,
allowing the head to be more distinctly seen. This structure
gives the head of the animal very much the appearance of
that of a Physaloptera. The region of the neck between the
bases of the lips and the origin of the collar is closely beset
with minute spines (fig. 2, s.). This character is somewhat
reminiscent of the close transverse folds of cuticle seen in
the region immediately behind the head in many species of

Fi-. 2.

A- t!

Cloeoascaris spinicollis. Head of female ; dorsal view.

;'., papilla of dorsal lip
; p.', papilla of ventro-lateral lip ; s., spines

;

t., tooth of dorsal lip
; t.\ tooth of ventro-lateral lip.

Contracceciim, and may possibly be an elaboration of that
feature.

The oesophagus (excluding the ventricnlus, and measured
from the extremity of the lips) is 2 8-3-75 mm. long [4 mm.
in a specimen from Ati'a.v]. The structure of the alimentary
canal is similar to tliat in Contraccecum. There is a small
rounded ventriculus, an oesophageal appendix measiuing
10-1-2 mm. in length, ajid an intestinal caecum Avhich nnis
forward to within 1-25-1-55 mm. of the anterior exiremity.
The nerve-ring is situated at 0'44-0-55 mm., and a pair of
conspicuous cervical papilla3 (fig. 1, |j.) at 0-52-0'7 mm. from
the anterior end. The excretory pore is situated ytry far
forward, between the bases of the ventro-lateral lips.
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The caudal eiul of the male (fig. 3) is curled ventrally.

The tail measures 022-0*25 mm. in length. The cuticle at

the sides of the body near the tail is somewhat inflated and
is longitudinally ribbed between the rather coarse transverse

striations. There are two short equal spicules, measuring
0*55 mm. in length and very slender, their thickness not

exceeding 0"017 mm. except at the roots. There are nine

pairs of postanal papillae, of which one pair, near the extre-

mity of the tail, is laterally placed, the rest subventrally.

Fig. 3.

Clopoascaris spinicoUis. Caudal end of male ; ventral view.

All these papillae are small, exce[)t those of the fourth pair

from the posterior end, which have double terminations.

Tlie preanal papilla? are very numerous, as many as seventy-

seven having been counted on one side of the body. Poste-

riorly they are large, especially those of the third to the

eighth pairs of the series, which iiave long peduncles,

somewhat swollen at their bases. Further forward the

papillse gradually become smaller, the most anterior being

quite minute.

The tail of the female is conical and measures about
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0*4 mm. in length. There is a pair ot" caudal papillae at

0"1 mm. from the tip. The vulva is situated at 16 mm.
from the anterior end in a specimen 38'7 mm. lon^, thus

dividing the body, roughly, in the proportion of 2:3. Tiie

vagina is long, narrow, and muscular, running posteriorly,

with an irregular course, from the vulva. The long unpaired

portion of the uterus and its two relatively short branches

continue in a posterior direction, the latter parallel to each

other. The ovarian tubes turn forward, still parallel, at a

short distance behind their junction with the uterine branches
(«". e., at a point 3-6 mm. from the posterior end of the worm).
They continue anteriorly to a point somewhat in front of the

vulva, where they bend posteriorly again. The ovaries, just

behind the vulva, form a close series of transverse loops

ventrally to the intestine, and terminate at about 4 mm.
behind tiie vulva. The eo-o-s are oval, with thin shells,

granulated externally and measuring about 0*075 X 0'047 mm.
Their contents are unsegmented at the time of laying.

The following brief diagnosis will serve, for the [)resent,

for both the genus and the species :

—

A'nisaki:nm : resembliruj C'ontracajcum in the structure of

the (diinentanj canal, but differing from it in having no inter-

lahia. Kach lip icith a pair of large conical teeth on its inner

surface. A collar-like fold of cuticle surrounding the neck,

and between this and the bases of the lips an ar' a covered with

small spines. Spicules equal, short, and slender. Vulva in

anterior half of body. Parasitic in the alimentary canal of

semiaquatic carnivorous land-mammals.
Type-material in the British Museum (Natural History).

XLV.

—

A neio Sjyecies of Memhracldse (Centrotinai)/>om

Uganda. By W. E. China, B.A.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Genus IIamma.

Buckton, Trans. Linn. Sec. Lond., Zool. (2) toI. ix. p. 3.30, pi. xxi.

fig. 3 (1906) ; Distant, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) vol. xvii. p. 157,

fig, (1916).

Hamma mabirensis, sp. n.

Head shiny black, strongly punctate, ocelli about as far

from one another as from the eyes. Pronotum shiny black,

strongly punctate, with the metopidium somewhat tuber-

eulate, the humeral angles more or less prominent and dentate
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(but not liorned), and a long, sinuate, inflated posterior

process reaching to the apex of tlie abdomen ; this process

divided into three lobes by two constrictions, the posterior

lobe being somewhat larger than the others, the central lobe

more or less divided into a dorsal and a ventral lobe; the

whole process shiny black, strongly punctate, with numerous

spine-like tubercles, and provided dorsally with an obscure,

rounded, impunctate, medial carina. The apex of the process

is damaged in the type-specimen, but apparently does not

end in a long spine as in //. pattersoyii, Dist., and H. no-

dosum, Buckt. Scutellum recurved, widely excised at tiie

apex, with the apical angles acute. Tegmeu large, extending

Tegmeu and kiLeral view of prouotal process of : 1. //. mabirensis, sp. n.

;

3. H. jMttersoni, Dist. 2. Dorsal view of pronotal process of

H. viabirensis.

well beyond the pronotal process, hyaline, with the base dark

brown, coriaceous, and punctate, and a small fuscous area

on the anal angle extending into the third apical cell ; veins

yellowish punctate ; on the mid-costal margin a large pale

yellowish, raised, punctate stignia. Abdomen piceous, with

the posterior margins of the segments pale. Posterior legs

shiny black, except the posterior half of the tibiee and the

tarsi, which are pale yellow ; other legs missing.

Another specimen has the tegmen, including the stigma,

almost entirely dark fuscous with the exception of the apical

third and two small patches, one near the base of the costal
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margin, tlie otliev near the anal angle, which are hyaline.

There being no other character by which this specimen can

be distinguished from the type, it may be considered as a

colour-variety.

Total length to tip o£ tegmen 4'5 mm., length of pronotal

process 3 mm., length of tegmen 4 mm.
Two ? ? from Mabira, Uganda {B. A. Dummer).
This species is quite distinct from tlie two previously

described.

Buckton^s description of U. nodosum ((Jameroons) is so bad

tliat one must rely on his tigure. This apparently differs

from Distant's //. jt>aiferso/J2 (Gold Coast) only in the dark

fuscous colour of the wings. It is therefore quite probable

that Distant's species is merely a variety of nodosum, Buckt.

The present s|)ecies differs from H. paitersoni not only in the

shape and puncturatiou of the pronotal process, but in the

venation of the tegmen. In the former the first apical cell

extends to the base of the second subapical cell, whereas in

the latter it extends only halfway dowu the second sub-

apical cell. Tiie presence of a costal stigma seems to be

clniracteristic of the geims.

Mr. Dummer writes that this is a very rare Homopteron
which was secured by sweeping herbage for insects in the

forest-paths of the Mabira, near Mulangi, 4000 feet, about

15 miles from the Ripon Falls to Nile commencement. He
remarks on its similarity to some of the biting-ants of the

district.

January 1923.

XLVI.

—

An undescribed Fish from the Coal Measures

of Lancashire. By E. Leonard Gill.

The small fish here figured and described is one of the

specimens (No. L 8585) in the remarkable collection of

arthropod and other fossils gathered by the late Mr, W. A.
Parker from clay-ironstone nodules in the Middle Coal

Measures at Sparth, near Rochdale. With the rest of the

Parker Collection it is preserved in the Manchester Museum,
and I am indebted to the Keeper of the Museum, Dr. W. M.
Tattersall*, for the opportunity of examining it.

Its remains occur in a nodule which has split almost

* Since appointed to the Chair of Zoology at Cardiff.
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along the median vertical plane of tlie fish, but the line of

splitting runs slightly across this plane, so that the end
of the snout is seen on one side only and the fragment of

the tail on the other. As far as the body is concerned the

two sides of the nodule are almost identical, so that for

purposes of figuring I have thought it sufficient to represent

the left side, which includes the snout, and to incorporate
in the drawing the few additional details, chiefiy of the

tail-shaft and caudal fin, which appear only on tlie right.

[Jnlike that of the body, the state of preservation of the

head is very different on the two sides. On the left side—
shown in the figure—the head has been considerably crushed
in laterally. On the right its form is retained as a cavity in

the nodule, and within this cavity are seen natural but

IVianerorhynchus annntns, X 3. Middle Coal Measurea, Sparth, nr. Rochdale, Lanes.

Mauchester Museum, L 8585. Coll. W. A. Parker.

rough and granular casts of the bones of the palate. The
total length of the specimen isj(3*7 cm. ; the complete fish

would be about 4 cm. long.

The specimen had not been critically studied, but
]iaheontologists who had previously examined it were dis-

posed to think it would turn out to be a'^super-Paloeoniscid,"

possibly allied to the Permian genus Acentrojihorus, or, at

any rate, a fish of a higher type than any hitherto known
from the Carboniferous*. The prominent snout had not

then been exposed and the general aspect of the fish was
therefore quite different : and it was presumably the size of

the scales, the strong dorsal and ventral ridge-scales and
fulcra, and an appearance as of fin-supports equal in number
to the dermal rays that suggested a relationship to the

* A. Smith Woodward, Proc. Geol. Soc. 1915, p. Ixxiii.
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Semionotids. Further study of the specimen, ho'vvever, has
shown that such a view is untenable. The fish certainU'
exhibits a number of remarkable characters, but in essentials
of structure it does not appear to have advanced beyond
the stage o£ the contemporary Palseoniscids.

Both sides of the specimen seem, for the most part, to
present natural moulds of the outer surface, and for that
reason impressions taken from them are more intelligible
than the fossil itself. The accompanying figure has been
drawn chiefly from such impressions.

In general shape the fish is acutely fusiform, the snout
being produced and pointed, the head rapidly deepening pos-
teriorly, the back rising in a considerable arch behind the
head, and the body narrowing behind the dorsal and anal fins
to a comparatively slender tail-shaft. The line of the belly
from the shoulder-girdle to the anal fin is nearly straight.
The head is proportionately very large; the measurement
from the point of the snout to the position that would be
occupied by the back of the opercular plates is one-third of
the total length to the base of the caudal fin ; and the head
was also very broad.

I have asked Prof. D. iM. S. Watson, who has made a
special study of the cranial structure of the Palieoniscidje,
to report on the head of this specimen, and I will here only
remark on a few outstanding points that appear in the figure.
The snout is produced in a roughly conical form in advance
of the mouth to a distance equal to half the length of the
mouth-opening

; the mouth-opening itself is very long and
straight as in the Palseoniscids, and the bones forming it

appear also to be strictly of the Palaioniscid pattern. The
maxilla, a narrow splint anteriorly, expands behind dorsally
into a large rounded plate with concentric stri« ; its extreme
anterior point is slightly marked off from the rest and is

possibly a premaxilla. the lower jaw is incompletely shown,
but it is evidently narrow and practically straight. Part of
its length is well preserved, and bears sharply-marked
longitudinal striae. It also shows a perfect cast of a short
length of the mandibular sensory canal, with three of its

lateral tubules running out obliquely to the suiface of
the jaw. The upper outline of the iiead from tiie snout
backwards is first markedly concave, then gently convex. A
conspicuous suture crossing the top of the head far back
probably separates the frontal and parietal; the small bone
behind it may be the whole of the parietal, and probably
much of the skull-roof in front of it is formed by the frontals.
The supratemporal is missing, unless it is to be recognised
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in the angular displaced bone lying on the upper part of the

preoperculum. A group of small plates immediately above

the maxilla presumably I'epresent some of the circumorbitals.

Overlying them anteriorly is a prominent, roughly triangular

bone, which possibly also belongs to the circumorbital series

in the position of a lachrymal. A large curved plate lying

in the region of the orbit may be the displaced pterotic

("squamosal") ; its ti'ue outline is largely concealed. Near
the front of the snout is a conspicuous lateral pit, presumably
for the nasal sac ; its outer wall was either unossitted

or has broken away. Most of the opercular apparatus is

missing on this side. Behind and above the back of the

maxilla is a large bone, which I take to be the preoper-

culum ; from a small ventral end it widens greatly upwards
and is curved forwards. A strap-shaped anterior border

with obscure tubercles is marked off from the hinder and
upper portion, which is slightly tumid and transversely ridged.

The only other elements of the opercular apparatus which
appear are two of the smaller branchiostegal rays lying

below the infraclavicle.

The shoulder-girdle is almost completely displayed on
the left side. The uppermost element, the post-temporal, is

proportionately larger even than in most Palseoniscids. Its

hinder border is probably not quite complete. The bone
is ornamented with concentric ridges parallel to the margins,

the ridges nearest the median line being tuberculated.

The supraclavicle (supracleithrum) is a similar bone to the

post-temporal, and of about the same size. As seen in the

specimen it is apparently displaced upwards and forwards
;

in life the shoulder-girdle would have the same wide arch as

the back of the head, but in this nodule it has been flattened

laterally like the body behind it, and the component bones

have had to adjust themselves to the unnatural position.

The cleithrum (" clavicle ") is of unusual size. Its most
conspicuous portion is a strong ridge running downwards
and backwards from the supraclavicle, then bending slightly

forwards and expanding into three adjacent ridges which
may have reached nearly to the ventral margin. It is

probably this ridged portion of the cleithrum which appeared

at the surface behind the opercular plates. Both in front

of it and behind it there are considerable expansions of the

bone. The anterior of these expansions is deep-seated, and

may have formed a sort of basin as in the sturgeon. The
posterior expansion may in part represent one or more post-

clavicular scales, but it is likely that most of it was overlaid
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by the regular scales of the body. Passing forw ard at right-

angles to the ventral end of tl\e cleithrum is a large "infra-

clavicle " (true clavicle) ; it is cone-shaped, tapering slightly

to a rounded anterior end, and by the flattening of the

pectoral arch it has been pushed down a little below the

natural ventral margin of the fish. The right side of

the nodule shows a cast of the inner face of tiie cleithrum,

with the hollow for the scapulo-coracoid cartilages close to

the junction with the infraclavicle.

The squamation of the body is well-preserved only in a

few regions ; for the most part the true surface of the scales

has been lost, and the impressions are granular and not too

easy to decipher. The scales are rhomhoidal, large, and in

some regions exceptionally deep. Strongly developed ridge-

scales occur along the mid-dorsal and mid-ventral borders
;

the ventral ridge-scales are paired as far back as to the pelvic

fin, but the dorsal row is single, with each scale (to the dorsal

fin at any rate, and probably to the tail) produced back-

wards into a long, very acuminate spine. About twenty-four

transverse rows of scales are shown, and in the abdominal
region there appear to be six scales in each row below the

dorsal ridge-scales. Of these six the upper three cover two-
thirds of the total depth of the body, and each of them bears

a tubercle at or near its posterior ventral angle. There are

thus three longitudinal lines of tubercles on the flanks of

this fish. The upper and lower lines die out on the tail-

shaft, but the middle line of tubercles, which throughout is

much the most strongly developed, apparently extends to the

caudal fin. These prominent middle tubercles are borne by
the scales of the lateral line, which shows as a raised tube-

like ridge on the last few scales, but is marked more
anteriorly by deep notches. The scales next below the

lateral line are, in the abdominal region, the deepest of all.

Below them again, in each transverse row (but not behind
the anal fin), come two scales of more ordinary form, and
then the ventral ridge-scales. Between the pelvic and anal

fins the paired ridge-scales are replaced by enlarged median
scales, much like the anal scales commonly seen in the

Semionotidse.

Nothing is seen of the pectoral fin, but some portion of

each of the others is preserved, though none is at all nearly

complete. The dorsal fin is placed above the region where
the body passes into the tail-shaft. In advance of it the

dorsal ridge-scales are greatly enlarged and produced into

very strong spines. By a rapid transition these pass into
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remarkably powerful fin-fulcra, below and behind which are

seen parts of two or three dermal rays, unjointed in the

length that is preserved. The fin was apparently based ou

a saddle- like lobe of the back ; the rays must have been few,

and must have sprung mainly from the posterior margin

of the saddle, where the line of the back falls abruptly

to the tail-shaft. The saddle is apparently covered by

narrow scales in relation with the fulcra ; they may even be

the bases of the fulcra themselves. The anal fin, as a whole,

is placed a little further back than the dorsal, and is based

on a similar lube of the body, similarly covered by narrow

scales, which in this case seem to be a modified continuation

of the two rows of more ordinary scales covering the lower

flank in front of them. As with the dorsal fin, the front

margin of the anal is protected by strong acutely-pointed

fulcra. Of these, the first, immediately beiiind the anus, is

short, and is followed by three more which show a graded

increase in length ; after which are seen the first two of

the true fulcra based on the first dermal ray. Parts of

six rays are preserved, and there is only room for one or

two more. iSo far as they are seen, they are unjointed.

Of the caudal fin nothing remains beyond a few of the

fulcra bordering its ventral edge ; but these are of quite

extraordinary size and length, and suggest a well-developed

fin. The specimen gives no hint as to the form and

squamation of the caudal body-lobe. The only one of the

paired fins of which anything is seen is the left pelvic, and

of this only three or four fulcra of giaded length are

preserved, though there are rather ill-defined impressions of

three dermal rays behind them. The pelvic fin was evidently

narrow-based and probably rather long.

Of the general systematic position of this fish there can be

little doubt. The patterns of the maxilla and of the lower

jaw, together with the presence of well-developed infra-

clavicles, associate it at once with the Palteoniscidse. But

it possesses characters which altogether exclude it from any

known genus of the family. A rostrum slightly overhanging
'

the front of the mouth is a common Palajoniscid character,

but in no known member of the family is it developed into a

long and massive snout such as is carried by this fish. The
squamation also is entirely uncharacteristic of the family.

The scales in the Palasoniscidae are typically small; Eury-

lepis has deep scales on the flanks, and some other genera

(e. g., Canobius, Hohinis, and Atherstonia) have enlarged

ridiie-scales, but the combination of these characters with
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longitiuliual rows of large tubercles and a line of dorsal
spines is unknown in any described genus, nor is there any
parallel in the family for the remarkable development of the
fulcra into which the ridge-scales are transformed as they
approach the median fins. A new genus must therefore be
established for this strongly differentiated form, and in

allusion to the prominent snout I propose for it the name
Pkanerorhynchus. The species represented by this specimen
I p opose to name Phanerorhynchus armatus.

Note on the preceding Paper. By D. M. S. Watson.

At INIr. Gill's suggestion I have made an independent
examination of the head of the unique specimen of Phaneru-
rhyiichas. The matrix which lay within the head, attached

to the right side, showed impressions of certain bones of tiie

l)alate ; these had been so much broken by the original

splitting of the nodule that is was quite impossible to gain

any useful information from them : I therefore removed the

whole mass, leaving exposed a beautiful impression of the

whole right surface of the head. In the main this merely
confirms Mr. Gill's account, but does bring out certain

features more clearly.

The sutures between the parietals, frontals, and supra-

temporals are not clearly visible. Together these bones
form a strongly arched roof to the skull, presenting a long

free border to the operculum ; this lateral border is thickened

and rounded. The supratemporal appears to be perforated

by a foramen for an otic branch of the 9th or 10th nerve.

Behind the parietals lies a single pair of bones representing

the tabular i)ostparietal row. Behind these lies what is

ap[)arently a single very large scale, the first of the dorsal

series.

The rostrum shows no trace of subdivision into separate

elements. As Mr. Gill has described it, it forms a long-

massive projection, continuing the head forward in advance
of the mouth. The olfactory pit lies entirely on its side,

showing that the bone actually exposed is a cartilage-bone

in the ethmoidal region. The whole appearance of this

rostrum with its olfactory pit is precisely that of the carti-

laginous rostrum of Acipenser, The structure here difi'ers

very markedly from that in an ordinary Palseouiscid.

On the side of the head is a large, nearly square antorbital,

which articulates with the frontal above, the maxilla below,

and apparently with a bone of the orbital margin behind.
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Its anterior border has au articulation with the rostrum

ventrally, and dorsally is cut out into two shallow notches

which must have formed the posterior margin of an incom-
pletely divided nostril.

Parts of four circumorbitals are shown, three of which
are unfortunately not in their natural positions. The most
dorsal and largest of these bones projects outward from the

frontal, so as to carry the orbit away from the middle line.

It is quite certain that the orbit was small.

The maxilla and the preoperculum are as Mr. Gill has

described them, and there is in addition a small triangular

bone lying between the latter element and the supratemporal,

which appears to be homologous with the accessory pre-

operculum described by Traquair in Cheirolepis.

The bones of the operculum are well exposed on the right

side ; tliey are a large opercular ornamented with sparse

longitudinal ridges, a small subopercular, and a long series

of branchiostegals, the uppermost not much smaller than the

subopercular. It is impossible to see if large lateral gulars

and a median gular are present or not.

That Mr. Gill is correct in referring this remarkable fish

to the Palaioniscida3 is obvious, but, as he has brought out,

it represents a very aberrant type. The whole build of the

fish, its squamation, the character of the tail-shaft, and
especially the short-based pelvic fin and the small number
and large size of the unjointed dermal rays in the fins are

totally unlike those of any other Palaeoniscid, and suggest

most strongly a higher fish and especially a Semionotid.

The skull and shoulder-girdle, however, are conclusive

evidence of Pala^.oniscid affinities, and I believe that we must
see in Phanerorhynclius another case of the precocious

acquirement of characters in a short-lived side-line, which,

more slowly reached by a conservative stock, lead on to the

establishment of a new order. In other words, this fish,

although itself not ancestral to any later form, shows that

the Palseouiscids had latent in them the potentiality of

giving rise to the Lepidosteoid Ganoids, and hence to all

higher bony fish.

It is obvious that Phanerorhynchus differs from all other

fish so greatly as to deserve at least family distinction ; but

as to remove it from the family Palseoniscidse would obscure

its close relations to those fish, and as that family as

at present constituted includes forms presenting a very

great range in structure, I do not propose to establish a new
group for its reception.
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XLVII.

—

A Revision of the Old World Cyrtacanthacrini

{Orthoptera, Acrid idse) .—II. Genera Phyxacra to Willem-
seaf. By B. P. Uvarov, F. E.S., Assistant Entomo-
logist, Imperial Bureau of Entoixiology.

[The figures referred to in this paper will be found in Part 1.]

I. Genus Phyxacra, Karny.

1907. Phyxacra, Karny, Sitz. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Bd. cxvi. Abt. 1,

p. 309.

Karny included in this genus, besides the genotype, Coptacra

variolosa of Krauss, also Ph. coerulans, Karny. Later on
(1914j Rehn described the third species, Ph. nigrispinis,

which, however, judging by the description, is not a

Phyxacra^ but an Acridoderes. On the other haxidi, Locusta
reu/ie?isis, Karny, of which I have studied the type, is

undoubtedly congeneric with variolosa and coerulans, while

variolosa itself, as well as Cyrtacanthacris scrobiculatus,

Karsch, are conspecific with Caloptenus strenuus, Walk.
Thus, the number of tlie known species of Phyxacrais tliree:

strenua, coerulans, and renkensis: as all of them ;ire as yet very

insufficiently known and represented by very few specimens,

nothing definite can be said as to their exact relationship,

and the following key is necessarily very incomplete :

—

Key to the Species.

1 (2). Fasti^iuiu of the vertex not punctured.

Prouotuiu narrowed anteriorly, but

without any constriction ; its posterior

fourth reddish brown, with blackish dots

and streaks ; hind angle straight, not

rounded. Anal field of elj'tra with an
indefinite reddish design. (Sudan.) . ,

2 (1). Fiistigium of the vertex coarsely punctured,

at least towards its front margin.

3 (4). Pronotum without a constriction in the

prozona; its front margin not touching

the eyes. Wings hyaline, (Senegal,

Gold Coast.) 2. strenua (Walk.).

4 (3). Pronotum thick, distinctly constricted in

the prozona ; its front margin touching

the eyes. Wings bluish at the base.

(Northern Uganda.) 3. ccei'ulans, Karny.

1. renJceiisis (Kurny).

t Part I., Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) xi. p. 130 (1923).

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. \). Vol. xi. 31
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1. Phyxacru renkensis (Karny).

**1907. L\ocust(t'^\ renl-cnsis, Karny, Sitz. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Bd. cxvi.

Abt. 1, p. 306, no. 58.

1910. C\_ijrtacanthacris] renkensis, Kirby, Cat. iii. p. 454. no. G9.

It is very strange that Karny did not recognise that this

species belongs also to the genus Pliij.vacra described by
liiniself in tiie same })aper, seeing that the venation of the

elytra and the shape of the head and sternum show the

closest relationship to variolosa and coe.rulans. As the type is

the only specimen known and in very bad condition, having
obvionsly been kept some time in alcohol and having lost

both its hind legs, nothing can be said as to the variability

of species.

Geographical dintribution. The type is from Renk, Sudan.

2. Phyxacrastrenua{\N^\k.). (Figs. 4 C, 4 D, 5 «.)

**1870. Valoptenus sirenuus, Walk. Cat. iv. p. 099. no. 49.

**1877. CopUicru v<iriolosa, Krauss, Sitz. Akud. Wiss. \Viei), Bd. Ixxvi.

p. 33. n.). ].

1893. Ci/rtacani/uicris scrohiculatus, Karscli, Berl. Eiit. Zlschr.

xxxviii. p. 89. no. 49.

1910. C'[i/Hac(i7ithncris] scrobieulattcs, Kirby, Cat. iii. p. 453. no. G7.

1910. l'[hy:racr<i] vuiiolosa, Kirby, /. c. p. 409. no. 1.

1910. A[criiloderes] strenims, Kirby, I.e. p. 470. no. 1.

The type of variolosa differs from that of slrenua in its

slightly larger size and in its paler coloration, bnt I do not
hesitate to regard them as being conspecific. One female
in the British Museum from Liberia perfectly agrees in all

niorjdiological characters with the type of variolosa, bnt is

of a darker colour, with distinct oblique brownish fascise on
the elytra. It is very likely that Acridium crihrifrons,

Walk. (Cat. v., Supj)!. p. CO), rejjresents a male of this

species, as its type is fiom the same locality and collector as

tliat of stre)iua, but the type of cribrifrons is lost and nothing
definite can be said from the description.

Geoaraphical distribution. The type of stroma is fiora

Gambia, that of variolosa from Senegal. In the British
Museum there are specimens from Liberia and Yapi,
N. Territories, Gold Coast ; Karsch described his scrobicu-
latifs from Bismarckburg, Togo, so that the species seems to

be conhned to West Africa.

3. Phyxacra carulans, Karny.

-tera] ccen/tans, Karny, Sitz. Aka
i.bt. 1, p. 308. no. 61.

wra] cceruleus (sic !), Kirby, Cat. iii.
]

This is a more robust species than streniia, differing from

**1907. P'l/ii/.vaera] ccevuJans, Karny, Sitz. Akad. Wiss. Wien
Bd. cxvi. Abt. 1, p. 308. no. 61.

1910. Plhyxacra'] cceruleus (sic !), Kirby, Cat. iii. p. 469. no. 2.
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tlie latter also in the shape of the pronotura and in the

coloratiou of the hind wings, but it is not known whether
these characters are constant.

Geographical distr'ihution. Besides the type, which is from
Gondokoro, N. Uganda, only one specimen (a male) is known
to me ; it belongs to Prof. R. Ebner, of Vienna, and was
taken by him at Talodi, Anglo-Egyptian Sudan.

11. Genus Acridodekes, Bol.

1889 Acridoderes, Bolivar, Jouru. Scieu. Mat. Pliys. e Natur. Acad.
Lisboa, i. p. 163.

As I have the genotype of Acridoderes before me, I am in

a position to define tlie differences between this genus and
Fhyaacra (see the key to genera. Part I., p. 138) and also

to determine what other species should be referred to it.

Amongst tlie species described under Acridoderes four belong
to other genera, as follows: A. punctatus, Kirby, and tecti-

ferus, Karsch, to Rhytidacris, Uv. ([). 483) ; A. amethystinus,

13ol., to Pachynotucrxs, Uv. (p. 480) ; and A. lavigatiis, Bol.,

to Anacridoderes, Uv. (p. 477) ; Avhile A. prasinus, Karsch,

unknown to me save by description, probably belongs to an
undescribed genus. Caloptenus strenuus, Walk., included

in the genus Acridoderes by Kirby, belongs to Phyxacra
(see p. 474). Thus, only the genotype remains in the genus,

but I do not hesitate to refer to it two more species

originally described under other generic names, viz., Cyrta-

canthacris validiceps, Karsch, and Phyxacra nigrispinis,

Rehn. As I have seen only one of the three known species,

the following key is based on the original descriptions and
should be considered as preliminary :

—

Key to the Species.

1 (4). Elytra extending beyond the hind knees in

both sexes.

2 (3). Larger. Transverse snlci of the pronotum
tine. Elytra extending well beyond the

hind knees, even in the female. General
coloration darker, with numerous bUick-

ish dots on the head and pronotum
;

hind femora with two blackish fascife on
the upper side ; hind tibise with tlie

extreme base shining black, then with a

narrow, indefinite, pale ring, elsewhere
brow'iiish violaceous above and pale be-

neath ; tibial spines yellowish with the

tips and the whole of the hind surface

black. (Angola; Mashonaland.) 1. crassus, Jiol.

3 (2). Smaller. Transverse sulci of the pronotum
deep. Elytra in the female onlv slightly

31*
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extending Ijeyond the liind knees.

Geueral coloration pnler, without black-

ish markings ; hind tibite with the basal

part blackish, the spines entirely' black.

(iJuwenzori.) 2. uii/nspmis (Relin).

4 (1). Elytra in the female just reaching the hind
knees, in the male a little longer. Colora-

tion reddish grey, without black dots.

Hind wings bluish at the base. Hind
tibi^e pale on the inner side, bluish on
the . upper side, Avith pale black-tipped [(Karsch).

spines. (Central Africa.) 3. validiceps

1. Acridoderes crassus, Bol. (Figs. lA^ 2«, 4A, 4B.)

**1889. Acridoderes crassus, Bolivar, Joui'u. Acad. Scien. Lisboa, i.

p. IG.j. no. 155.

1910. Alcridoderes] crassus, Kirby, Cat. iii. p. 470. no. 2.

Geographical distribution. Tlje types are from Kakoiida

(Cacouda) and Kwango in Angola ; 1 have seen three speci-

mens perfectly identical with the types from Salisbury,

Mashonaland (B.M. and O.M.).

2. Acridoderes nigrispinis (Rehn).

1914. Phy.vacra niyrispinis, Iiehu, Wiss. Ergebn. Deutsch. Z.-Afr.

Exped. J3d. v. Lief. 1, p. 115.

The description of this species leaves no douht that it

belongs not to Phyxacra hut to Acridoderes. It seems to be

fairly distinct from A. crassus, though the colour-characters

given by Rehn are not quite reliable owing to the preserva-

tion of the unique tvpe in spirit.

Geographical distribution. Described from the foot of

Mt. lluwenzori.

3. Acridoderes validiceps (Karsch).

1896. Cyrtacaiithacris validiceps, Karsch, Stett. Ent. Ztg. Ivii. p. 296.

no. 59.

The original description enables me to conclude that the

species belongs to Acridoderes and is sufficiently distinct

from the two others known. It is omitted from Kirby's
Catalogue altogether.

Geograplilcal distribution. Kabebe, Central Africa {Karsch,

I.e.).

III. Genus Anacridoueres, nov.

Though I have not been able to study the type of Acri-
doderes Icevigatus, Bol., I have not the slightest doubt that I

am correct in referring three insects from the Transvaal to
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that species^ and I do not find it possible to retain them in
the geuus Acridoderes, as the shape of fastigium and of the
pronotum, as well as the reticulation of the elytra, which is

somewhat abnormal for a member of the group Acridoderi,
are all characters of generic value, and so striking that a
detailed description of the genus may be omitted.

1. Anacriduderes lavigatus (Bol.). (Fig. 5 &.)

1911. Acridoderes lavigatus, Bolivar, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. Iv. p. 303.
no. 9.

Owing to a slip, the species is called An. crassus in the
explanation of the fig. 5 (Part I., p. 139).

Geographical distribution. Katanga, Belgian Congo (/Jo/.,

I.e.); Pretoria and Johannesburg, Transvaal (B.M., 3 ? ?).

IV. Genus Congoa, Bol.

1911. Congoa, Bolivar, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. Iv. p. 303.

The genus undoubtedly belongs to the group of Acrido-
deri, as the shape of the head and elytra (which are, though
abbreviated, distinctly obliquely truncate apically) shows,
and it is quite distinct from any other genus of the group.
Only one species is known.

1. Congoa kutangce, Bol.

**1911. Congoa katangcc, Bolivar, I. c. p. 30-1. no. 10.

The type, which is the only specimen known, is charcoal-
black all over (except on the sides of the abdomen, which
are somewhat brownish), and there is no reason to think, as
Bolivar does, that this coloration, unusual in Orthoptera
though it is, is not natural and due to the bad preservation
of the specimen.

Geographical distribution. Katanga, Congo (Mus. du
Congo Beige).

V. Genus Pachyacris, nov.

This new genus forms a kiad of link between the true

Acridoderi (i. e., the genera Acridoderes, Anacridoderes,

Phyxacra, and Congoa') and the Valanga group of genera, as

it agrees with the latter group in the shape of the fastigium,

frontal ridge, and apex of elytra, while the reticulation of
the apical half of the elytra is very characteristic for Acrido"
deri and Coptacrce.

Two species are known in this genus, both from the
Oriental region.
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Key to the Species.

1 (2). Fastigium of the vertex distinctly im-

pressed, less sloping. Frontal ridge not

at all dilated above the ocellum. Head
and pronotum above with a pale median

fascia prolonged into the anal field of

elytra. Elytra almost unicolorous brown-

ish, with very small and indistinct, scat-

tered, darker spots. Wings infumate

throughout, with the base pale violaceous.

(Ceylon.) 1. riolasce7is[\y'd\k.).

2 (1). Fastigium of the vertex almost ilat, dis-

tinctly sloping. Frontal ridge above the

ocelhim slightly dilated. Coloration

brownish, with more numerous darker

spots on the elytra, forming more or less

distinct narrow oblique fascife in the

apical part. Wings infumate through-

out, with the base rosy. (India, China.) 2. vinosa (Walk.).

1. Pachyacris violascens (Walk.).

**1870. Acridium violasce7is, Walker, Cat. iii. p. 587. no. 38.

1910. C[yrtaccmthacris] violascens, Kirby, Cat. iii. p. 452. no. 53.

1914. Orthacanthacris violascens, Kirby, Fauna Br. Ind., Acr.

p. 229, no. 27G.

The coloration, as described in the key, seems to be fairly

constant in the series before me. In one specimen from

Mysore, S. India, there are, however, fairly well-pronounced

dark spots on the elytra, forming irregular oblique fasciae,

like those in vinosa ; at the same time the upper median

fascia on the head and pronotum is well developed, and the

shape of the frontal ridge and fastigium is quite typical for

violascens. In case these characters prove to be ])resent

in all specimens from the Indian mainland, they must be

separated as a distinct geographical form.

Geographical distribution. This species seems to be very

common in Ceylon, whence came Walker's types; there is

onlv one specimen known to me from the mainland (Mysore),

which may represent a distinct subspecies (see above).

I have seen also one specimen from the Madrid Museuru,

labelled " Usambara," which is doubtless incorrect.

2. Pachyacris vinosa (Walk.). (Fig. 6 a.)

**1870. Acridimn vitiosiwi, Walk. Cat. iii. p. 588. no. 40.

**1900. Cyrtacanthacris ivingatei, Kirby, Ann, & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7)

vi. p. 381.

1910. C[yrtacanthncris'\ vinosa, Kirby, Cat. iii. p. 452. no. 54.

1910. C{j/rtacanthacris] wingatei, Kirby, /. c. no. 65.

The type of C. ivingatei is much smaller and much darker
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tlian the typical Indian vinosa, but another specimen f from
the same locality as ivingatei is much nearer to vinosa in its

dimensions and coloration, which prevent me from regarding
ivingatei as a northern subspecies of vinosa. Specimens from
Burma are also somewhat smaller than those from India,
but of the same coloration.

Geographical distrihution. The type of vinosa is from
North Bengal. Other specimens in the British Museum are
from Mohanpar and Pakur, Bengal ; jNIaymyo, Burma

;

Aijal, Lushai Hills, Assam ; Yaug-tse-kiaug, China.

VI. Genus Pachynotacris, nov.

Face rugulose. Frontal ridge in profile straight, distinctlj'-

reclinate, prominent, and somewhat dilated between the an-
tenufe, flat, punctured, impressed below the ocellum, lowered
and disappearing before the clypeus. Antennre reaching
beyond the base of the hind femora. Fastigium of the vertex
strongly sloping, forming a broad curve with the Trontal
I'idge, slightly impressed, not marginate. Distance between
the eyes slightly broader than the frontal ridge between the
antennae and distinctly narrower than the horizontal diameter
of an eye. Eyes strongly prominent sideways ; their height
less than twice the horizontal diameter, which is subec|ual
to the height of the subocular sulcus. Pronotum with
the prozona perfectly rounded and swollen on the lateral

lobes
; the metazona almost flat ; median keel fine, linear,

interrupted by feeble transverse sulci ; the whole surface
rugulose

; hind angle about 90°, rounded, Prosternal
spine straight, ftebly narrowed apically, almost cylindrical.

Elytra slightly longer than the abdomen, broad, sub-
coriaceous, coarsely and irregularly reticulated ; the apex
rounded. Hind femora short, basally dilated, Avith all keels
distinctly serrate. Hind tibiae thick, armed with eight outer
and nine inner stout spines, Male cerci straight, compressed,
narrowly triangular. Male subgeuital plate conical, some-
what recurved. A^alvae of the female ovipositor elongated,
without basal teeth.

Genotype: Acridoderes ameilnjsiinus , Bol.

This is a very peculiar genus, easily separated from any-

other by the above characters. Only one species is known.

t Recorded by Kirby (/. c.) as Cyri. siiccmctd, L. (!).
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1. Fachynotacr'is amethystina (Bol.).

**1908. Acridoderes ametkystinus, I. Bolivar, Mem. Soc. Ent. Belg.

xvi. p. 114. no. 120.

Bolivar's type, which I have studied, is badly discoloured.

One of two specimens in the British Museum, a female,

perfectly identical with BoliA^ar's species in all the morplio-

loojical characters, is very vividly coloured, being black and

sulphur-yellow ; the elytraare black basally, gradually mer^iiug

into dark violet towards the apex, with a sharply defined

sulphurous stripe in the anal field ; wings vinous, but not

amethyst as in the type, which is undoubtedly discoloured
;

hind femora black all over except both upper areas and the

genicular lobes, which are yellow ; hind tibise black all over,

including the spines.

Geographical distribution. Stanley Falls (Belgian M.
;

Bolivar's type) ; Entebbe, Uganda, 1 c? , 1 ? (B.M.).

«. VIT. Genus Bryophyma, nov.

Frontal ridge in profile distinctly convex, forming a wide

curve with the fastigium. Fastigium of the vertex strongly

sloping, somewhat convex, its margins not at all or scarcely

raised, distant behind. Distance between the eyes distinctly

broader than the base of the frontal ridge; the height of an
eye in ? distinctly less, in tlie (^ not more, than the height

oF the subocular sulcus. Prouotum distinctly compressed

laterally, very feebly constricted in the prozona, coarsely

punctured and rugulose ; its front margin rounded, slightly

prominent in the midd'e ; hind angle about 90°
; median

keel in prozona tectiform, deeply cut by transverse sulci,

in prozona sharp, lowered before the hind margin. Elytra

transparent throughout, with not dense reticulation ; their

apex bent back^vards, moderately narrowed, obliquely trun-

cate. Wings faintly coloured. Hind femora distinctly

widened basally; supero-external area granulated; the upper
keel of the externo-median area denticulate. Hind tibi?e

with 8-9 outer and 10-11 inner spines, Male cerci elongato-

triangular, compressed, with the ajiex incurved. Male
subgenital plate short, conical.

Genotype : Cyrtacanthacris dehilis, Karsch.

Two known species may be included in this genus, namely,

dehilis, Karsch, and sifjiUata, Bol,, and I regard them as but

geographical races of the same species.

1. Bryophyma debilis (Karsch). (Fig. 3a.)

Though the material at my disposal is rather scanty,
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I believe I am right in splitting the species into three

geographical races, one of which is new.

Key to Subspecies.

1 (2). Pronotum unicolorous. Hind tibiae on the

upper side violaceous. Median keel of

pronotum feebly raised throughout, in

profile scarcely convex. Size smaller.

(East Africa.) 1«. debilis (Karscb).
2 (1). Pronotum not unicolorous ; its median keel

distinctly raised, in protile strongly

convex.

3 (4). Pronotum more compressed laterally, san-

guineous above, with the lateral lobes

green. Transverse fascise of hind femora
sanguineous or violaceous. Hind tibiae

reddish. Elytra without any trace of

fascife. (Uganda.) \b, picta, subsp. n.

4 (3). Pronotum thicker, with round black or

violaceous-black dots on the upper sur-

face. Transverse fasciae of hind femora
black. Hind tibia greyish green. Elytra
with very faint and irregular oblique

fasciae. (Inner Congo j Mashonaland.) . . Ic. siyillata (JjoI.).

1 a. Bryophyma debilis debilis (Karsch).

1896, Ci/rtacanthacris debilis, Karsch, Stett. Ent. Ztg. Ivii. p. 300.

no. 63.

I have only a single specimen (S.!M.) before me which
agrees perfectly well with the original description ; as it is

from Punda Melia, near Nairobi, Brit. E. Africa, and the

original type was from Zanzibar, I take it for the typical

subspecies, distributed over the country eastwards from
the lakes. Unfortunately, the specimen is discoloured by
preservation in spirit.

\b. Bryophyma debilis picta ^ subsp. n.

The specimens from Western Uganda are very distinctly

coloured and should be regarded as an independent sub-
species. Dimensions of the type

( ^ ) are as follows : body 39 ;

pronotum 9 ; elytra 36 ; hind femur 20 mm.
Geographical distribution. Described from 4i ^ ^ and

3 ? ? from the following localities : Entebbe, Uganda,
2 (J c? , 1 $ (one male being the holotype) ; Kampala,
Uganda, 1 S ',

Tororo, Uganda, ] c?, 1 ? (all in B.M.);
Uganda Occident., prov. Toro, environs de Fort Portal

(M.M.).
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1 c. Bryophyma debilis sigillata (Bol.).

**1908. Acridium siyillaluin, I. Bolivar, Mem. Soc. Eut. Belg. xvi.

p. lll.no. 111.

Specimens from Mashonaland are somewhat more slender

and smaller than the type from the Coni>o, the t3'pical black

dots on the pronotum beino: also not always well developed,

so that they may be regarded as transitional to B. debilis

picta, but still they are more like those ol: sigillata.

Geographical distribution, liuluabourg (M.M.; type of

A. sigillatuni, Bol.); Salisbury, Mashonaland (B.M. ; O.M.);

S. Rhodesia (CM.).

VIII. Genus Rhytidacris, nov.

Frontal ridge in profile feebly convex, distinctly inclined,

forming a very wide curve with the fastigium. The latter

vei'y strongly sloping, distinctly impressed, hexagonal, but

not separated from the frontal ridge, its margins raised,

convergent behind. Distance between the eyes narrower,

or scarcely broader than the base of the frontal ridge, which

is narrowed below the ocellum. The lieight of an eye in

both sexes more than the height of the subocular sulcus.

Pronotum compressed laterally, somewhat narrowed but

scarcely constricted in the prozona, very coarsely punctured

or callously rugose ; its front margin rounded or slightly

prominent; hind angle not less than 90°, more or less

rounded; median keel more or less raised, convex in profile.

Elytra in the basal half subcoriaceous, with the reticulation

moderately dense; strongly narrowed towards the apex,

M hich is lancet-shaped and bent backwards. Wings slightly

infumated apically, colourless elsewhere. Hind femora

basallv strongly dilated and thickened ; the supero-external

area granulated ; supero-median and supero-external keels

strongly denticulate. Hind tib.ae with 7-8 outer and 9-10

inner spines.

The siiape of the frontal ridge which is somewhat dilated

between the antennae, the structure of the hind femora, and

the peculiar ocellar fasciae on the elytra indicate a relation-

ship to the group Acridoderi, and particularly to the genus

Phyxacra, from which Eliyiidacris differs, however, in many
important characters, as is evident from the key to genera.

In fact, it is a connecting-link between the Acridoderi and

the Anacridium group of genera.

One specieSj besides the genotype, is known.
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Key to Species.

1 (2). Fastigium of the vertex long-er than broad
(eveu in the female), acutely angiilate
or very narrowly truncate behind. Pro-
notuiu distinctly compressed laterally,

with very coaise impret^sions and callous
rngosilies, especially noticeable in the
metazoua, where they are longitudinal;
its median keel strongly arched. (\N'. &
C. Africa.) ' 1. tectifera (Karsch).

2 (I). Fastiginm of the vertex not longer than
broad (even in the male), truncate
behind. Pronotum thick, coarselv punc-
tured, with rugosities in the prozona
only

;
its median keel low. (S.E. Africa.) 2, punctata (Kirby).

1. Rhi/tidac?-is tectifera (Knrscli). (Fig. 6 6.)

1896. Cyrtacanthacris tcctiferus, Karsch, Stett. Ent. Ztg. Ivii. p. 299.
no. 62, fig. 24.

Geographical distribution. Yapi,N. Territories, Gold Coast;
Old Calabar (B.M.) ; Karaenm (M.M.) ; Kassongo to Stan-
ley Falls (M.M.); Popocabacca (Bl. M.) ; Kondove to
Karonga, Nyasaland (B.M.) ; Zoinba (B.M.).
The specimen from Cameroons is very dark brown on

the upper side, while tlie lateral lobes of the pronotum and
mesopleurse are pale, but it does not differ in structural
characters fiom other specimens, and I take it to be just a
colour aberration.

2. Rhytidacris punctata (Kirby).

«*1902. Acridoderes punctaius, Kirby, Trans. Ent. Soc. London,
p. 239. no. 108 c.

Kirby says that his type is a female, but it is obvious
eveu from his description of the genitalia that it is a male,
as the study of the type shows.

Geographical distribution. Rustenburg, Transvaal (Kirby's
type ; B.M.)

; Bultfoutein, Pretoria distr. (B.M.) ; Durban
(B M.) j Zoutpausberg, Transvaal (M.M.).

IX. Genus Schistocerca, Stal.

This is an essentially New World genus, or rather group
of genera, which is represented in the Central and South
America by a large number of species, requiring a thorough
revision, as their systematics and synonymy are in a chaotic
state. As this paper, however, is restricted"^ to the Old World
representatives of the group, we have to deal with a single
species only, Avhich is also the type of the genus.
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1. Schistoctrca gregaria (Forsk.).

1775. Gryllus gregarius, Forskal, Descr. auimalium, qiuae in itiiiere

orientali observavit, p. 81.

1804, Acridium inregrinum, Olivier, Voyage dans Tempire Otlioman,
etc. iv. p. 388, footnote.

1910. \Schistocerca tatarica, Kirbj, Syn. Cat. Ortli. iii. p. 459. no. 46
(nee Linu(5 !).

The correct synonymy of this species was established by
H. Krauss in 1907 (Denkschr. mat.-nat. Kl. K. Akad. Wiss.
Wien, Ixxi. p. 12 of separate copy), but Kirby overlooked
Krauss's paper, as well as that of Forskal, and thus
missed the name given to the insect in question by the
latter author, which has priority over that of Olivier.

Moreover, Kirby added to the confusion by ascribing the

name Gryllus tataricus of Linne to this insect, which clearly

contradicts the original description of the Linnean species,

as is shown in my notes on the latter (see below).

All further synonyms are given by Kirby correctly,

including Acridium subsellaimn, Walker, the type of which
is a perfectly typical example of the species, though reputed
to come from South America.
The interrelations of this species and the South American

S. paranensis, Burm., have been studied by me on a fairly

large series of specimens, and the conclusion reached is that

they may be separated by a good number of morphological
characters, though I am not yet in the position to say
definitely whether those characters are of specific value, or

whether the two insects should be regarded as but subspecies

of one species.

S. gregaria is fairly constant in its specific characters,

but I managed to find amongst the collections studied by me
a number of specimens which are all strikingly aberrant

from the typical form in the less constricted pronotum,
with the median keel more raised and the surface more
rugose, as well as in the dull greyish coloration, with distinct

dark and pale fasciae on the pronotum. This form agrees

perfectly well with the description of Acridium flaviveiitre^

Burm., and I believe it to represent the solitary phase of the

species, and I call it, accordingly, S. gregaria, ph. flaviventy-is'f.

Geographical distribution, ti.gregaria occurs over practically

the whole of Africa (with the possible exception of the belt of

equatorial forests), and also in S.W. Asia, reaching as far

north as Transcaspia and as far east as Kashmir (B.M.), as

t For a detailed account of the matter, as well as of the geographical

distribution, variability, and bionomics of 'S'. gregaria, see my paper in

Bull. Entom. Res. xiv. pt. 1, 1923 (in press).
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well as on some of the Atlantic Islands—Cape Verde, Grand
Canary, Ascension (B.M.)- The existing records of its

occurrence also in South America are considered by me to

be erroneous and based on a confusion with S.paranensis.

X. Genus Rhadinacris, nov.

Small and. slender. Antennie fairly thick, somewhat
compressed, extending in both sexes well beyond the hind
margin of the pronotum. Frontal ridge strongly reclinate,

in piofile straiglit, forming a very distinct, though rounded,

angle with the fastigiura. The fastigium slightly sloping,

distinctly longer than broad, somewhat impressed. Eyes
large, strongly prominent ; their length equal to the sub-

ocular height, or even exceeding it, and more than a half of

the horizontal diameter; the distance between the eyes less

than their horizontal diameter, and subequal to the width
of the frontal ridge between the antennpe. Pronotum com-
pressed laterally, and distinctly constricted in the prozona

;

its surface rugulose ; the median keel low, but fairly thick,

smooth, and very deeply cut by the transverse sulci. Pro-
sternal spine thick, somewhat inflated apically, straiglit, or

very slightly iiiclined backwards. Elytra very narrow, with
sparse reticulation. Wings narrow, hyaline. Hind femora
narrow, but rather thick, with all keels remotely and obtusely

serrate. Hind tibise with 8 outer and 10-11 inner spines.

Male cerci compressed, broad, triangular.

This is certainly a very aberrant genus, but its relation to

Scliistocerca, suggested by the specific name, owing to the

stiape of the male cerci, is not very close if other characters

are taken into consideration. The genus is monotypic.

1. Rhadinaci'is schistocercoides {Brancs.). (Fig. 5 c.)

1893. Acridium schistocercoides, Brancsik, Jabresh. Yer. Trencs. Com.
xv.-xvi. p. 122, pi. xii. fie:. 2 a-c.

*1907. Acriditim schistocercoides, Finot, /. c. p. 810.
*1916. Cyrtacanthacris schistocercoides, J. Carl, Rev. Suisse Zuol.

vol. xxiv. no. 6, p. 490.

The general coloration of this species is somewhat
variable, as is mentioned by Finot and, especially, by
J. Carl(//. c).

Geographical distribution. Madagascar.

XI. Genus Anacridium, nov.

Frontal ridge in profile vertical, or practically so, slightly
dilated above the ocellum, but narrowed again at the
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fastigiiira; its surface impressed below the ocellum, flat

above it ; margins callous. Fastioium of vertex slightly

sloping, somewhat impressed along the middle ; its margins

raised, convergent beliind, or nearly so. Eyes large, strongly

prominent, about twice as high as long; their height

subequal to the subocular distance ; distance between eyes

distinctly less than the length of an eye. Pronotum laterally

compressed and more or less constricted in the prozona
;

its surface rugnlosely punctured, and bearing small scattered

callous tubercles ; median keel fairly thick, tectiform,

convex in profile, deeply cut by transverse sulci. Prosternal

spine cylindrical or slightly compressed laterally, straight, or

feebly bent forwards, with the apex rounded. Elytra long

and fairly narrow, with the apex attenuate and bent back-

wards (fig. 6 c). Wings Avith the whole basal part, or with

but a submedian fascia, infumate. Male cerci cylindrical

and narrow, almost filiform, at least as long as the anal

plate, curved. Male subgenital plate trilobate apically.

Though the genotype {A. (pgijptium) somewhat differs

from the two other known species in the shape of the pro-

notum, which in it is less constricted in the prozona and

more angulate behind, there is no reason to split the genus,

which is quite a natural one.

Key to the Species.

1 (2). Pronotum distinctly angulated
_
beliind.

Prosternal spine perfectly strai^rht and

vertical, not compressed laterally, with

the apex obtuse. Male cerci shorter,

neither reaching the apices of the lateral

lobes of subgenital plate nor touching

each other apically. (Mediterranean

countries.)

2 (1). Pronotum distinctly rounded behind. Pro-

sternal spine slightly inclined backwards,

compressed laterally, with the apex sub-

acuminate. Male cerci longer, reaching

to the apices of the side-lobes of sub-

genital plate, and touching each other

apically, or even with the apices crossed.

3 (4). The fascia of the hind wings, however

broad, never touching the hind margin

;

base of the wings hyaline, or rosy, or

violaceous. (Africa, south of Sahara.) 2. mcestiim (Serv.)

General coloration darker. The wing-

fascia very broad, shining black, vpith

the outer margin sharply defined; a

longitudinal series of black spots be-

tween the anal and axillar vein, and

several more black confluent spots

near the apex. (South and equatorial

Africa.)

1. cB[/j/ptinm (L.).

{b).

[(Serv.).

2 ft. subsp. mastum
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h (a). General coloration paler. The wing-
I'ascia narrow and short, more or less

obsolete, iiDperlectly margiiiated; the

spots in the post-anal area and in the

apical part less numerous, smaller, and
paler. (Cape Verde Islands, Sudan, [i-horlon (Walk.).

Abyssinia, Aden, Sokotra.) 2 b, subsp. melano-

•4 (.3). Tlie fascia of the hind wings is along the

hind margin, not exlending forward be-

yond the middle of the wintr; base of

"the wing 3ellow. (S. India, Ct-ylon.) . . 3. Jlavescejis (F.).

1. Anacridium (Eyyptium{\j.). (Figs. 2 6, ^b.)

1764. CTn/ihis Lociista fPi/j/pfiu^, Linna?us, Mus. Ludov. Ulr. p. 131.

11)10. 0[rthacantha(ris\ ce</yptia, Kirby, Cat. p. 444. no. 6.

**1870. Acridium indecisiaii, \Valker, Cat. iii. p. 585. no. 82.

1870. Acridium albidifenim, Walker, Cat. iv. p. 027.

Though the type of A. albidiferum does not exist, the

description of this species aud the locality (Sinai) leave no
doubt that it is conspecific with ceyyjjthiin. As for A. inde-

cisuni, the ty[)e (a female, not male, as Walker indicated in

tlie description) and another male specimen, named by
Walker as A. tuturicum (^=^(Egyptiiim ; see Cat. Derm. Salt.

B.M. iii. p. 577. no. 1, ^.), are quite indistinguishable from
the typical agyptium, except by the slightly more acute

hind angle of the pronotum, which may be due to the

previous preservation of the specimens in alcohol, and their

supposed origin from South Africa seems to me very-

doubtful. I think, therefore, it is better to regard indecisuni

as a pure synonym of (egyptium, unless fresii and more
reliable records as to the occurrence of this species in South
Africa become available ; in that case, and if the more
angulated pronotum proves to be a distinctive feature of

South African si)ecimens, they will have to be regarded as a

subspecies to which Walker's name should be applied.

As the species has been described and figured many times,

there is no need to give a description. As regards the

variability of its characters, I should like to mention that

I have seen some specimens from Palestine in which the

base of the wings is pale violaceous, as may be seen some-
times in A. rjiasla and its subsp. melanorhodon (see below).

Geographical disiribulion. It is an essentially Mediterranean
s})ecies, wiiich ranges, as a permanent member of the fauna,

not farther northwards than Bordeaux, the Alps, and the

Crimea, while the most southern locality is Nubia (Kaiuy,
Siiz. Akad. Wien, Bd. cxvi. Abt. 1, p. 307). In the west it

in known from Madeira, while it ranges as far eastwards us

Russian Turkestan and Baluchistan (Quetta ; B.M.j.
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2 a. Anacridium mcestwn mcestum (Serv.).

1839. Acridium vioestum, Serville, Ins. Orth. p. 654. no. 14.

1910. 0[ rtliaccmthacris] vircsfa, Kii'by, Cat. p. 444. no. 1.

**1907. Oyrthaccmthacris'] ivernerella, Karny, Sitz. Akad. Wiss. Wien,
cxvi. Abt. 1, p. 305. no. 57.

1918. Orthacanlhacris eximia, Sjostedt, Arkiv Zool. xii. no. 1, p. 2,

fig. 2.

The cliaractevs given by Karny for separating his

wernerella from mmstum are not of specific value, as may be
easily seen in a sufficiently long series of specimens.

Tlie base of the hind wings is sometimes rosy or violaceous.

Geographical distribution. This subspecies is distributed all

over South Africa, ranging northwards up to North Uganda
(Gondokoro) and Northern Nigeria (Zungeru, B.M.) ; it

has, however, never been recorded from the forest-regions of

Central and West Africa, and it seems that it does not

penetrate there.

2 b. Anacridium moestum melanorhodon (Walk.). (Fig. 6 c.)

**1870. Acridium melanorhodoti, Walker, Cat. iii. p. 585. no. 28.

**1907. [O. wenierella],\'&v. sphalera, Karny, Sitz. Akad. Wiss. Wien,
cxvi. Abt. 1, p. 305.

1907. Acridium athioincum, Fiuot, /. c. pp. 269, 346.

The characters separating this form from the typical

mo'stum are of such a kind that I cannot give them specific

value, and the data concerning their distribution lead to the

conclusion that they are but geographical races of the same
species.

Geographical distribution. The race melanorhodon, originally

described by Walker from St. Jago, Cape Verde Islands (not

S. America, as incorrectly recorded by Walker), represents

a northern form of mcestum. 1 have seen examples from
St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands ; Khartum ; Massowah

;

Aden and Sokotra ; Karny described his sphalera from Ilenk,

Sudan, and Finot^s csthiopica was described from Abyssinia.

3. Anacridium flavescens (F.).

1793. [Gri/llus'] flavescens, Fabricius, Entom. Syst. ii. p. 52. no. 24.

1910. O'^rthacanthacris^ Jlavescens, Kirby, Cat. p. 445. no. 10.

**1870. Acridium pardalinum, Walker, Oat. iii. p. 587.

The identity of pardalinum.^ Walk., with flavescens, F.,

has been recorded already by Kirby in the 'The Fauna of

British India' (Acrid, p. 225, 1914), and is beyond any
doubt.

Geographical distribution. The only known localities where
this species occurs are Tranquebar (Fabr. I.e.), Trichinopoly
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(Finot, /. c), Marudaimalai and Coimbatorc (Bolivar, Rev.

K. Acad. Cien. Madrid, xvi. nos. 6, 7, 8, 9, p. 401, 1918) iu

South India, and Ceylon (B.M.).

XII. Genus Orthacanthacris, Karsch.

1896. Orthacanthacris, Karsch, Stett. Ent. Ztg. Ivii. p. 303.

This very peculiar genus has never been diagnosed
properly, as its author simply mentioned in a note to the

description of his Cyrtacanthacris humi/icrus the principal

differences between the latter and (jegyptia, and expressed a

suggestion that it belongs probably to a distinct genus
which may be called Orthacanthacris. As, however, the

genus is easily recognisable by the genotype, the name must
be regarded as valid. The generic ditlereuce between
(Egyptia and its relatives, on the one hand, and humillcrus,

on the other, are obvious and clearly indicated iu my key to

the genera (see Part 1., p. 141).

Kirby's conception of the genus Orthacanthacris (Cat.

p. 444 ; Fauna Brit. Ind., Acr. p. 224) is based not on the

true generic characters, but merely on the name, and he
included in it all the species of Cyrtacanthacrini with the

straight prosternal spine ; I have shown already that this

character alone cannot be used for separating genera.

The genotype, O.humilicrus, seems to be the only known
species of this genus, though it is not impossible that the

insufficiently described C illustrissima, Karsch (Stett. Ent.
Ztg. Ivii. p. 297. no. 60), also belongs here.

1. Orthacanthacris hwnilicrus {Karsch). (Fig. 7 d.)

1896. Cyrtacanthacris humUicrus, Karsch, Stett. Eut. Ztg. Ivii. p. 301.

no. 64, tig. 25.

1910. 0[_rthacant]iacris\ humiliates, Kii'by, Cat. p. 444. no. 5.

The dimensions of the male (Eritrsea ; M.M.), which
was unknown to Karsch, are as follows : body 49

;
pronotum

10 ; elytra 63 ; hind femur 26 mm.
Geographical distribution. The species is known from the

Slave Coast (Karsch, I.e.); Dakar, Senegal (P.M.); Ugogo,
E. Africa (Karsch, /. c), and Eritrsea (]\1.M.)

XIII. Genus Willemsea, nov.

Frontal ridge in profile somewhat reclinate, slightly

convex ; seen from the front it is very slightly dilated above

the ocellum, narrowed again at the fastigium, as well as

below the ocellum ; its surface punctured, slightly impressed.

beloAV the ocellum ; the margins scarcely raised, almost

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. xi. 32
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obliterate before reaching the clypens. Fastiginm of vertex

strongly sloping and forming with the frontal ridge a broad

curve ; its surface flat, margins perfectly obliterate. Eyes

oval, prominent, distinctly less than twice as high as long;

subocular distance distinctly more than length of an eye, but

less than its height ; distance between the eyes less than the

length of an eye, but distinctly broader than the frontal

ridge between the antennae. Pronotum rounded, somewhat

compressed laterally, but scarcely constricted in the i)ro-

zona ; median keel very low, subobliterate by puncturation.

Elytra as in Valmif/a. Hind femora short and fairly thick,

Male cerci elongato-triangular, with the apex very sligluly

incurved. Wings infumate.

This is a very })eculiar genus, which forms a sort of

connecting-link between the Acridoderi, which it remotely

resembles in the structure of the head, and the Valanc/a-

group of genera, to which it is, no doubt, most closely

related. It differs, however, so much from the true Vuhufja

in the head, pronotum, and the type of coloration, that I do

not hesitate to separate it generically. Only one species is

known as yet.

1. IVillemsea bimaculata (Willemse).

19'22. Orthaainthdcris bimaculata, Willemse, Orthoptera in Nova
Guinea, xiii., Zool. 5, p. 720, tigs. 8, 9.

I have seen two specimens only, male and female, from

Sattclberg, Germau New Guinea (M.M.).

[To be coiiliuued.]

XLVIII.—Ursus anglicus, a neio Species of British Bear.

By Robert T. Gunther, F.L.S.

[Plates II. & III.]

A LOWER mandible of this bear was found with other bones

about 5 feet below the surface in a ])it in the Cherwell

gravels, of Pleistocene age, that underlie the Deer Park of

Magdalen College. A few of the bones showed scratchings,

indicating that they had been rolled along the bed of a fast-

flowing stream, but the greater number seem to have be-

longed to animals that died on the spot or at no great

distance away. Tlie bones were found below a well-maiked

band of recent fresh-water shells, and at about 2 ft. G in.
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above the upper surface of the Oxford Clay^ upou which the

gravel rests.

The h)cality is one where bones have been accumulated in

flood-debris at a drinking-place where the Cherwell stream
ran clear over a gravel bottom (c/. A. H. Church, ^Botanical
Memoir,' no. 13, p. 22). Many of them have been pene-
trated by the roots of the fine elms of Magdalen Grove, one
of which, the largest of its kind in Britain, probably owed
its gigantic size to the phosphates derived from mammoths'
bones.

In February 1922, after many bones from the pit

had already been broken up for gravelling a walk leading

to the new kitchen-garden, I was able to save a fairly

large portion of a mammoth tusk and several molars; but,

not realising how annihilating the pickaxe of a really

competent digger of gravel can be, I had formed the opinion
that in this deposit the bones had for the most part dis-

integrated, and that teeth only had survived. On the 31st

of January last, on hearing that bones had been found,

I immediately rushed out, arriving, however, too late to see

the remains in situ, and found a pile of what a[)pear to be
bones of a Bus primigenius, stag's horn fragments, many
bits of mammoth bones, including pai'ts of two lower jaws
and teeth, and, on the top of all, a beautifully preserved

ramus, in two pieces, of the lower jaw of a bear. It is iu

a good state of preservation : only the coronoid process and
the incisors being missing (PI. II. fig. 2).

My friend. Dr. Andrews, of the British Museum, who has

superintended the repairing, has given me every facility to

examine the jaws of the British Bears in his charge, and, in

the kindest way, has informed me as to the recent literature

on the subject. Mr. Hinton has also given me access to the

bear-skulls in the Zoological Department.
Such of the literature on fossil bears as I have been able

to review seems to show that the great range of variation

in the characters of the Common Brown Bear, Ursiis arctos,

has caused some writers to include within its limits not

only the Grizzly Bear of North America, but also a great

number of fragmentary fossilised remains from deposits of

different ages.

Owen, for instance, in his 'British Fossil Mammals'
included a newly-found Fen Bear in the same species iu

184-6, and his example has been followed by many authors,

including Reynolds, in his 'Monograph on the British

Pleistocene Bears,' 1906.

The Magdalen College bear-jaw exhibits characters which
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are so much more pronounced than the corresponding

characters o£ recent U. arctos as to suggest that Ursine

science will he better helped l)y considering it, and similar

contemporary Pleistocene remains, as belonging to a separate

species related to but distinct from U. arctos, a species

originally founded by Liunseus for living examples of

European Brown Bears.

The jaw is in such an excellent state of preservation

—

better than that of most recorded remains of fossil Bears

—that it merits independent description ; and although

fractured across the inferior dental canal, the damage has

been skilfully repaired in the Geological Department of the

British Museum. The condyle and angular region are in

perfect condition, as also is the range of molar and premolar
teeth, showing all the features upon which systematists have
largely relied for their identifications. It has the special

interest of being the first bear to be recorded in Oxford-
shire, and one of very few that have been found in central

England, between the countries of the Fen Bears (Owen,
1842) and those of Kirkdale in the north (Buckland, 1823)
and of the bears of Devon and South Wales in the west
(Owen, 1846 ; Busk, 1873).

The jaw is larger than that of any U. arctos that we
have seen. The firm anchylosis of the symphysis and the

well-worn molar teeth show it to have belonged to a fuU-

grown individual, probably a male somewhat past the prime
of life. The teeth, shown in Pi. II. figs. 2 & 5, are as

follows :

—

Incisors missing.

Canine rather more slender than in U. spelaus : long
diani. at base of crown, 21 mm.; short ditto, 20 mm.

Premolar 1 missing, but indicated by a well-defined

alveolus.

Premolars 2-3 absent.

Premolar 4 of the U. «rc/o5 type, without the subsidiaiy

cusps characteristic of the Cave Bear. Two ridges

leading from the main cone to the posterior border
give the tooth the appearance of the corresponding
tooth in a bear named "C/. hvrribilis^' that was found
at Grays (PI. II. fig. 4), but the inner ridge may be
])ai-tly the result of wear.

Molars i_2 similar to those of allied bears. They show
considerable signs of wear.

Molars is a tooth of some importance. It is in every way
a larger tooth than is found in arctos, horribi/is, or



mi.
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seems slenderer, and the subangular process of the mandible

is more pronounced than in U, speUeus.

It is when we come to the distinctions between our jaw
and those of U. horrihilis and U. arctos that difficulties of

finding constant taxonomic characters arise. Several Pleis-

tocene jaws in the British Museum agree with the Oxford

jaw in important features. Nearest to it comes the above-

mentioned jaw, No, 22029, from the Lower Pleistocene of

Grays, in Essex, labelled " U. Iwrnbilis, Ord." (PI. II. fig. 4).

The development of the subangular process is identical in both

(PI. III. figs. 10 & 11). Similar, too, is the depth and rough
sculpturing of the fossa, in which the strong masseter muscle

was inserted. The Oxford jaw belonged to a more powerful

animal, which is indicated by the size of the condyle,

which is 6"5 mm. larger in diameter than in tlie Grays jaw.

The diameters are 245 mm. and 18 ram. (PI. III. figs. 7 & 8).

The Grays jaw measures 5 mm. less than the Oxford jaw
from the top of the condyle to the ventral side of the

angle.

A second jaw, that must be taken into account by reason

of the very perfect preservation of the proximal end, is

M. 2507, from the Welsh submerged forest in Whitcsand
Bay, near St. Davids (PI. II. fig. 1). This has been referred

to " U. arctos." Though otherwise imperfect, this jaw has

the coronoid process and condylar region complete, and of

similar proportions to those of the Oxford jaw, but the

subangular process is less pronounced (PI. III. fig. 9, 5.).

Tiie following measurements are striking :

—

r\ t ^ • Whitesand iaw.
Oxford jaw.

(M. 2507).

Condyle to inside of symphysis .

.

227 mm. 227 mm.
,, „ near side of nio 137 „ 137 „

„ „ top of coronoid process. — 94 „

,, „ ventral .•^ide of angle . . 55 „ 64 „

Depth of mandible between m^ and
UI3 Gl „ 54 „

Although obviously from a slighter-built animal, we
suggest the proportions of this jaw as suitable for the

restoration of the contour of the daiuaged coronoid of the

Magdalen College specimen (PL II. figs. 1 & 2). The sub-

angular process is less strikingly developed.

The jaw has also been compared with that of the type of

U. fossilis, Goldfuss, from Muggendorf, Franconia (Nov.

Act. Acad. Caes. Leop. Car. x. pt. ii. p. 259, pi. xx. c), the

measureirients of which are given above in the table. This

evidently belonged to an animal that was smaller in all
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respects, with a diastema that is relatively longer tliaii in

tlie Oxford jaw, but ot* the same proportiou as the diastema

in the jaw of a recent Brown Bear. The development of

the subangle [s.) is inconspicuous (PI. III. fig. 12).

Neither the complete skeleton of the Fen Bear, U. arctos,

nor any of the other bear-skulls in the Cambridge Museum,
which we were able to examine through the courtesy of

Prof. Alarr and of Dr. P'oster Cooper, show the extraordinary

development in the thickness of the lower mandible between

the angle and the subangle, which is so striking a feature of

the Oxford jaw.

We have also referred to the paper of Von Reichenau

(Abh. d. Hessisch. Geol. Landesanstalt z, Darmstadt, ]9{)6)

and to the excellent summary by Freudenberg (Saugetiere

d. alteren Quartars v. Mittel-Europa, 1914-), without, how-

ever, finding convincing evidence for referring these British

Bears to any Continental species other than the Ursus

arctos, L., which we think it expedient to divide. It must,

however, be mentioned that some of Von Reichenau^s figures

were taken from fragmentary specimens.

The excellent preservation of the taxonomic characters of

this lower mandible, their resemblance to those of some

other British Pleistocene bear-remains, and their distinction

from those of living U. arctos appear valid reasons for the

formation of a new species, based on the Magdalen College

jaw as the type. For this we propose the name Ursus

anglicus.

The special features which are suggested by the Oxford

and allied jaws as characteristic of this species are : the

relatively long tooth-range, including a large subrectangular

third molar instead of one of subtriangular outline; no

trace of the pm^ or pms, which not infrequently occur in

living Brown Bears; an extensive symphysis of great

strength ; a rounded alveolar border in the diastema,

whereas this border is sharp, in fact a ^' knife-edge," both

in living U. arctos and in U. savini (Andrews, Ann. & Mag.

1922); condyles large and wide; great thickness of bone

in the region of the angle and the subangular process^

which last is conspicuously prominent.

In this species we should also include the Essex Bear from

Grays, B.M. No. 22029, and No. 858 in the College of Sur-

geons, both hitherto named U. horribilis. The '' U. arctos,"

B.M. No. M. 2507, a less poAverful bear, merits further

consideration.

If subsequent materials should indicate the former exist-

ence of different local races, I would name the one, of which
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the Oxford jaw is the type, Ursus anglicus mar/dalenensis, in

honour of the College within whose walls it was excavated,

and of whose foundation I have been a member for more
than a third of a century.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Platr II.

Lower jaws of Pleistocene bearp.

Fir/. 1. Jaw from Whitesand Bay, referred to " Ursus arrfns."

Fig, 2. ,. Magdalen CoUeo'e, ,, U. anglicus, sp. n.

Fit/. 3. Molar range of Whitesand J'ear, " U. arcfos."

Fig. 4. ,, „ Grayy „ " TJ. hornhilis.''''

Fig. 5. ,, „ Magdalen „ U. anglicus^ sp. u.

Plate III.

Fig. 6. Condyle and angle from behind, Whitesand Bear.

Fig. 7. „ „ ,,
Grays Bear.

Fig. K. ,, ,, ,,
Magdalen Bear.

Fig. 0. Angle and subangle from below, Whitesand Bear.

Fig. 10. „ „ „ Grays Bear.

Fig. 11. ,, „ „ Magdalen Bear.

Fig. 12. ,, „ ,, U.fossilis, Goldfiiss,

a., angle of jaw ; s., subangle of jaw ; c, condyle of jaw.

XLIX.

—

Notes on some British and North African Specimens

of Apus cancriformis, SchaeJJ'er. By Robert Gurney^
M.A., F.L.S.

Before proceeding to the subject of this communication, it

is unfortunately necessary for me to defend the use of the

name Ajms for a genus of Crustacea.

This name has been used for generations as the generic

name of the Branchiopod Crustacean Apus cancriformis,

which, from its extreme morphological importance, has figured

largely in zoological literature. For tliis reason, its sup-

pression by systematists, on the ground that its use is not in

accordance with the International Rules of Nomenclature,

will certainly not be agreed to by writers on general zoo-

logical problems, who will no doubt continue to refer to this

animal as Apus cancriformis. It can scarcely be to the

advantage of Zoology that, in this as in many other instances

since these Rules came into force, the biologist and the

systematist should adopt different systems of nomenclature.

In my opinion, names long in general use should not be

changed or suppressed, except for the most cogent reasons

and in cases where there is obvious ambiguity. In this case
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no ambiguity or doubt has ever attaelied to the name ApuF,
until the introduction of the Rules gave authority to unearlh
names which were still-born and should have remained
decently interred.

It has been found that Scopoli in 1777 had named as

Apus the bird which we have hitherto known as Cypselus;
wherefore, not only must Cypselus lapse, but Apus, Latreille

(1801), applied to our Crustacean, must also disappear as

being preoccupied by Apus, Scopoli. But Scopoli had on a
previous page described a Crustacean under the name of

Apos, so thatj as this name has priority over Apus, it is

open to argument that the latter, which differs by only one
letter, is thereby invalidated. The ground, therefore, on
which Apus is transferred to a bird is not, even according
to the Rules, by any means secure, and, having regard to

the extreme inconvenience of the change, it is surprising

that anyone should be found to support it.

Apos, Scopoli, might conceivably be used pari passu with
Apus, but Scopoli's Crustacean was an Anostracan, and his

name is a synonym of Brancfiipus. In view of these facts,

Keilhack (1909) has revived the genus Triops, Schrank *, to

replace the Crustacean genus Apus, a course which has been
followed by others.

I am, however, of the opinion that, where the International

Rules obviously conflict with common-sense, there is no
obligation that they should be followed, and that, though
allegiance to rules of nomenclature is in general desiral)le

and necessary, they should not be allowed entirely to fetter

individual judgment. Further, that those concerned with
the systematics of one group of the animal kingdom should
have regard to the consequences of their actions upon other
groups with which they are not familiar.

In this particular instance, I hold that ornithologists

should acknowledge that Apos, Scopoli, invalidates Apus,
Scopoli, and should retain Cypselus, which is a well-

established name. If this be admitted, Apus, Latreille, may
(by the rules of common-sense f) continue to be used in its

old sense, and Triops, Schrank, may return to the obscurity
from which it was unearthed.

Ghigi (1921) has recently described three new species
of Apus from the Mediterranean region, all of which are

* Schrank wrote this name both Tn'ops and Triopes. Ghigi (1921)
uses a third name

—

Tliriops.

t It must be admitted that Apus, Latr., is in any case condemned as a
homonym by Art. 34 of the International Rules.
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related to A. cancriformis, while one of them (A. mauri-

tamcits) is founded on specimens already named by Daday
as A. cancriformis. In separating these species, Ghigi has

relied largely on three characters :

—

(1) The presence or absence of teeth on the median
carina of the dorsal shield.

(2) The form df the spines encircling the abdominal
segments.

(3) The armature of the last abdominal segment or

tclson.

The first two of these characters have not previously been

regarded as of great importance in discriminating species,

and it seemed to me worth while to examine such specimens
of ^. cancriformis as I possess to see how far these characters

can be regarded as constant. My material, all of which I

have regarded as belonging to the true A. cancriformis, is

as follows :

—

(1) A number of mature, but small, specimens taken by
Mr. Balfour Browne from a pool on Preston Merse, Kirk-

cudbrightshire, in Sept. 1907 (see 'Nature,'' Ixxvi. 1907,

p. 589).

(2) Ten specimens, male and female, from near Tilghemt,

92 miles south of Laghouat in Algeria.

(3) Two specimens from Laghouat. These and the pre-

ceding were taken by Dr. E. Hartert in April 1911.

(4) A few females taken by me in March 1913 from a

pool by the Tunis-Bizerta road in Tunisia.

With regard to the three characters named, the result of

comparison of this material is as follows :

—

(1) In all the Algerian and Tunisian specimens the dorsal

carina is perfectly smooth, but, whereas in the Tunisian

examples it ends posteriorly in a conspicuous spine, in those

from Algeria this spine is either quite small or entirely

absent. In the Scottish individuals the conditions are not

the same. Here the carina ends in a large spine projecting

into the posterior sulcus, and in nearly every case there are

one or more small incisions or teeth in its posterior part

(fig. 1,B,C). In this respect the Scottish examples differ

from the type and approach Ghigi's species A.mauritanicus,

In one or two cases (Tunis) I have found small denticles

scattered on the shield posteriorly (fig. 1, A).

(2) I cannot follow Ghigi in attaching importance to the

differences described by him in the size and shape of

the marginal sjnnes of the abdominal segments. Whether
these spines project or not beyond the edge of the segment
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depends largely on the degree of coutraction of the abflomen.

While the ventral spines of the Scottish specimens are

always rather long and pointed, they are short and broad in

those from Tunis, but still project beyond the segment.
In the Tilghemt examples these spines are short and squanii-

form as in A. maantanicus.

Fis-. 1.

B.

'osterior margin of shell, seen from the side. A, Specimen from Tunis; B (more magnified),

from Scotland : f/c, dorsal carina, showing teeth. C. Another specimen from Scot-

land, showing toothed carina.

(3) The form of the telson in A. cancriformis and also in

Ghigi's new species is very constant, but there are differences

in the number and arrangement of the spines thereon. In
A. mauritamcus the only difference from the type apparently

consists in this—that the two lateral spines over the insertion

of the fureal rami are of unequal size, the lower one being
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the smaller, and that the posterior sulcus is margined by a

few small spinules.

The telson of J. simplex, Ghigi, differs from the type only

in a slightly different arrangement of the posterior marginal

spinuleSj while A. apulius, Ghigi, is distinguished by having

two strong median dorsal spines in front of the usual

Fi-. 2.

-^—_^pi^A-f—v^A

Dorsal view of telson. Specimens from: A and B, Scotland
;

0, Tunis ; D, Algeria (La^houat).

posterior median spine, and also a few spinules on the

dorsal surface laterally.

Now, although the Algerian and Tunisian specimens show
very little variability with regard to the telson, they do vary

to some extent :

—

{a) Six out of ten have exceedingly small denticles
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scattered irregularly over the whole or part of the dorsal

surface. (The ventral surface is always smooth.)

(b) In tAvo there is an additional large median dorsal

spine (fig. 2, D).
(c) Several have lateral groups of denticles.

(d) The spines on the outer angles may be from one to

four. Usually there are two large spines, but there may be

one large one overlapping a smaller one as in A. mauriianicus,

three equally large, or two large and two small.

The Scottish specimens also are variable in respect to the

marginal spines, though none have the scattered surface-

denticles noticed above. The marginal spines are arranged

differently in almost every individual, and I have seen also

in some cases an additional large median dorsal spine

(fig. 2, B).

I conclude from these facts that the differences in respect

of these characters relied upon for the separation of Ghigi's

species are really within the limits of normal variation of

A. cancriformis.

There are, liowever, other characters which are regarded

as specific, and may be touched upon :

—

(1) Length of the longest flagellum of the first leg.

Typically tliis flagellum reaches about to the end of the dorsal

shield. In A. apulius it reaches to the base of the telson, and
even exceeds the whole body in A. maur itaniens. Now all

my Algerian specimens except one agree, in that the flagellum

reaches but little beyond the shield ; but in this one, and
in all those from Scotland, it reaches to the base of the

telson. It is evident that this character is not so constant

as has been supposed.

(.2) Number of legless segments. This is undoubtedly

the most reliable specific character for use in this difficult

genus, but even here there is a limited variability. According
to Simon and others, there are, in A. cancriformis, 6 leg-

less segments in the female and 7 in the male. But I find

among twelve of my Scottish specimens that only three have
6 and nine have 7 of these segments. Among the Tunisian

and Algerian individuals the majority of females have 7 and
the males have 8. One of the characters given for A. inauri-

taiiicus is the possession of 7 legless segments in the female

and 8 in the male, and it is clear that this is not in itself

of much importance. Braehm (1893) examined a large

material, and I'ound that these legless segments vary from
5 to 7 in the female and from 6 to 8 in the male.

(3) The number of segments uncovered by the dorsal

shield is often given as a spccilic character, though it is
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generally recognised to be somewhat unreliable. In my
Scottish material the number varies from 11 to 20, with an

average of 17. The averaj^e numbers for the Nortli African

specimens are:—Tunis, 15; Tilghenit, 19 ; Laghouat, 18.

Lilljeborg: gives 16 for typical A. cancriformis. With
regard to this character, all Ghigi's species are rather distinct,

having in each case very few uncovered segments, but I do

not think that too much importance should be attached to

this point.

(4) The number and size of the denticles on the posterior

sulcus of the dorsal shield is a character of some importance

in comparing species of the cancriformis and numidicus group,

but in tlie former species the variation is considerable and

Ghioi's species fall well within its range of variation. Among
Scottisii specimens the number varies from 20-30 (average

26), while the average for the North African form is 30

(Tunis) or 28 (Tilghemt). Simon gives the number as

28 to 35.

I conclude from all this that all three of Ghigi's new
species should be regarded as synonyms oi A. easieriformis.

There are three other species which have been generally

overlooked, bat which should also probably be included in

A. cancriformis. 1 refer to Apus haliciensis, A. lubliuensis,

and A. varsoviensis of Fiszer (1885). I am unable to read

Fiszer's Polish description, but I cannot see in his figures

any reason for regarding these species as distinct.

It must be admitted that the genera Aims and Lepidurus

are extraordinarily difficult to deal with systematically, but

it is clear that any attempt to found new species within

them must be based upon an examination of a large amount

of material.
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Notes on a new Subfossil Bear from Siveden.

By Einar Lonnberg, F.M.Z.S., etc.

[Plate IV.]

In connection with the notes concerning the Bears of the

jjruinosus group, recently read before the Zoological Society

of London, it may be of interest to draw^ attention to
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the fact that formerly also in Europe there existed Bears,

which with regard to their large molars exhibit a certain

resemblance to the niemliers of the group mentioned, A
very good example of this is ofl'ered by a subfossil Bear, the

lower jaw of which was found many years ago in the

province of Halland, southern Sweden.

This mandible has a very striking appearance, because its

molars (PI. IV. figs.3&4) are very much larger than the corre-

sponding ones of a recent Ursus arctos (fig. 2). The enamel

of W3 is tuberculated almost as much as in the Cave Bear,

but even less coarsely, so far as my material for comparison

reaches. The resemblance in this respect with pruinosus

(fig. 1) is also apparent, but not so close. The situation

of 7W3 of the latter is, however, very similar to that in the

fossil Bear from Halland. In consequence of the great

size of the molars, in both these species the molar series

extends backwards so far that, when viewed from the side,

the posterior portion of m^ is concealed behind ramus
ascendens of the mandible (c/. fig, 4). This is never the

case in U. arctos, and, so far as I know, only in quite young
Cave Bears, and the present fossil specimen is not very young
because w/2 shows plainly worn patches.

From the Cave Bears (including U. de^nngeri and savini)

the present species differs in having the first, third, and
fourth premolars develo[)ed, as the alveoli prove [cf. fig. 3).

The fourth must have been of a comparatively very large

size, as its alveolar length is not less than 15 mm. This is

considerably more than in recent U. arctos.

The first molar was also large, as its alveolar length is

24 5 mm,, thus greater than in recent U. arctos and
approaching the Cave Bear group, but smaller than in

pruinosus.

The dimensions of the crown of the second lower molar
are 27'7 mm. in length, 17 mip. in width. It is thus veiy

much larger than in any living U. arctos {of. fig. 2) and
a})j)roachiug those of the Cave Bear group.

The dimensions of the crown of the third lower molar are

26 mm. in length and 18'2 mm. in breadth. This tooth

also is consequently much larger than in the recent

U. arctos and it {cf. fig. 2) is even somewhat longer than

the same in U. pruinosus. To judge from Freudenberg's
measurements (1914), these dimensions appear to be even
larger than thos-e of Bears named U. deiiingeri found in

Germany, although smaller than those in the similarly

named Bears from England. From these notes it may be
apparent that this fossil Bear I'rom Plalland has a dentition

qidte unlike any other Bear, uniting the presence of many
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premolars, as in the arctos group, with the much increased

size of the molars as in the speheus group.

In connection with the gi'eat size of the teeth stands also

the shortness of the interval between the alveolar rims of

the canine and p^, which in the present specimen is only
28*5 mm. Considering the fact that this animal was not
very young, this shortness appears very remarkable. In a

mandible (PI. IV. fig. 2) of a Brown Bear, from Sweden, of

e([ual length, the corresponding distance is 42 mm. In

another specimen it sinks to about 35 mm., but, so far as I

am aware, never goes beyond this latter measurement, so

that the difference, even allow ing for individual variation, is

sufficiently great.

The slia])e of tlie whole mandible is also different from
that of a recent Brown Bear. This difference consists of

tlie more equal depth of ramus hurizontalis along its whole
length, and especially in the much greater breadth of

ramus ascendens. This is illustrated by the following

measurements :

—

The fossil Recent
mandible sptcimeu

(figs. 3 & 4). (fig. 2).

Total length from back of condyle, . 238 mm. 237 mm.
Least height at diastema 44 „ 'iO ,,

Height below middle of 7113 S3 „ 51 ,,

Width of raniHs ascendens just

above ^)?'oc. artie 78 „ 68 „

The lower surface oi processus anyularis is much broader
and flatter than in a Brown Bear of similar size. The
diff'erent markings indicating the insertion of the muscula-
ture are very strongly developed, and this, together with the

broad proc. coronoideus, etc., indicates that this Bear was
provided with a very powerful masticatory musculature.
This, again, and the large molars with their tuberculated
crowns give a hint that this Bear was even less carni-

vorous than the Brown Bear of the present time. Its diet

must have been more omnivorous, or rather herbivorous,

because the structure of the dentition must stand in

connection with its mode of life.

So far as 1 can find out, this Bear is so well difTerentiated

from other fossil as well as recent Bears that it must be

regarded as constituting at least a separate subspecies^ and
it may thus be called Ursus arctos nucifragus. The latter

nanie will be further explained below.

Most probably a renewed examination of subfossil bear-

remains will [)rove that the same race may at one time have
occurred in England and elsewhere in Europe.
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The exact locality where this specimen was found is a

peat-bog at Arnarp, in the parish of Snostorp, cast of the
small river FvUe-a, in the province of Halland, in South-
western Sweden. Thanks to the lately very much improved
methods of investigation, the small remains found in the
empty alveoli, foramina nutritiva, etc., can give informa-
tion about the natural conditions at the place in question
when this bone was imbedded. I am indebted to Dr. L. von
Post for the following interesting information :

—

" The mandible has been embedded in a telmatic sedge-

peat, consisting of roots of sedge {Carex) and reeds, mosses,

and sparse remains of Sphagnum and ferns {^Polystichuni

the/ypteris) , and, in addition to this, containing pollen of

heather, grasses, and Tt/pha. There are also found rhizopods

{Centropyxis) and diatoms (Pinnularia) . The peat was
formed in a low-lying, periodically flooded swamp, with a

vegetation of sedge.
" An analysis of the pollen gives the following result :

—

Betula 14 per cent.

Piniis 69 „

A Inns 15 „

Quercus 2 „

Total 100 „

" The following are lacking : Salix, Ulmus, Tilia, Fagus,

Carjnnus^ and Picea. If, as above, the sum of all arboreal

pollen is put as 100, the amount of pollen of Corghis is 44.
" A comparison of this with pollen diagrams from peat-

bogs and with the succession of the marine layers in Hal-
land and Scania proves that this pollen spectrum, described

above, was formed during the first part of what we here

call the post-Arctic warm epoch, or more precisely at a period

during the post-Glacial submersion of Southern Scandinavia

when the shore-line in the neighbourhood of Halmstad
was about in the same position as now. The find is thus

from the beginning of the Littorina-e^och.
" My investigations of the fossil pollen florae, as well as

the pollen spectrum which has been obtained from this

Bear mandible, prove that the forest vegetation in South-
western Sweden at that time, besides a number of pines, to

a great extent consisted of hazel groves. These hazel

groves had during the immediately preceding period played

a very important part, and in certain districts of Scania and
Halland had even been quite dominating. At the time
when this mandible was imbedded and afterwards tliey were

Ann. <& Mag. iV. IJist. Ser. 9. Vol. xi. 33
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gradually transformed into mixed forests with alder and oak,

in which hazel formed an undergrowth."

It appears to the present writer very probable that this

rich occurrence of nut-bearing hazel was of very great

importance to the big-toothed Bear, the jaw of which has

been described above and, therefore, I have taken the liberty

of indicating this connection with the name given.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV.

Fi(/. 1. Left half of ramus of mandible of a young individual of

Ursus jrruiiiosus, Blyth, from Kansu, West China; from above.

Fi(j. 2. Left half of ramus of mandible of Brown Bears ( Ursus arctos,

Linn.), from Sweden ; from above.

Fly. 3. Left half of ramus of mandible of an extinct Bear {Ursus arctos

nucifrcujus, subsp. n., from Halland, South Sweden; from

above. (Type-specimen.)

Fi(j. 4. Ditto, from outer side.

LT.— The Nomenclature and Subspecies of the Purple-faced

Langur, ivith Notes on the other Langurs inhabiting Ceylon.

13y Martin A. C. Hinton.

(I'ublished by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

By the kindness of my friend Mr. W. W. A. Phillips and

of the Director of the Colombo Museum, the British Museum
has lately received a fine series of specimens illustrating the

variation of the Purple-faced Langur in South-western

Ceylon. This material enables me to clear up some points

which have long been doubtful, and to direct attention to

some others upon which further information is required.

Pithecus vetulus, Erxleben.

1777. Cercopithecus vetulus, Erxleben, Syst. Reg. An. p. 25.

1780. Cerfopithecus kephaloperus, Zimmermann, Geograph. Gesch. ii.

p. 185.

1785. Simia cephulopterus, Boddaert, Elenchus Animal, p. 68.

1792. Cercopithecus silenus purpuratus, Kerr, An. Kiugd. p. 65.

1795. Shniu j)0)yhp-ups, Link, Beitriige, ii. p. 62.

1800. Simia veter, Shaw, Gen. Zool. i. p. 36 (nee Linnaeus).

1807. Sivlia latiharba, Temminck, Cat. Syst. Ornitli. et Quadrum. p. 3.

18J2. Cercopithecus lutibarhutus, Geoffroy, Ann. du Mus. xix. p. 94.

1825. Cercopithecus leucoptrynmus, Otto, N. Acta Acad. Cais. Leop.

xii. p. 505, pi. xlvi. bis.

1833. Senmopithecus nestor, Bennett, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1833, p. 67.

1847. I're.sbi/tes thersiies, Elliot, Blyth, J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xvi.

p. 1271.

1876. Scntnopithecus kduurti, Schlegel, Monogr. des Singes, p. 52.
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The above is a complete list of the specific names wliicb,

at divers times, have been applied to the Purple-faced

Langur. In addition, Simia dentata, Shaw (Gen. Zool. i.

p. 24, 1800), and Semnopithecus fulvvgriseus, Desmoulins
(Diet. Class. d'Hist. Nat. xlviii. p. 439, 18.27), are sometimes
cited in the synonymy of this species ; but I can find

nothing in the original descriptions to connect either of

these names with this animal.

The Purple-faced Langur was first clearly referred to by-

John flay (Syn. An. Quadr. p. 158, 16)3) in tlie follovvinj,'

passage :
—" Cercopithecus niger, barba in cana promissa.

Wanduru Zeylanensibus. Ejusdem niusei" [?". e., "D. llobin-

son e museo Leydensi^^] ; for the present species is the

only one inhabiting Ceylon to which such a description can

apply.

The earliest technical name applied to the species is

Erxleben's Cercopithecus veiulus, diagnosed as " C. barbatus

niger, barba alba. Hab. in Zeylona, Asia, Africa.^^ Since

the first determinable reference given by Erxleben is to

Ray's description, quoted above, there can be no doubt that

the name vetulus primarily applies to the present species,

and therefore, being valid and available for use in the genus

Piihecus, this name, dating from 1777, must replace kepha-

lopterus, Zimm. (1780), on the ground of priority. Tlie

fact that Erxleben, by error unavoidable in the year 1777,

identified various other species with his vetulus does not, of

course, afi'ect the question. Many later writers, including

Anderson (1878 and 1881) and Elliot (1913), misled by the

secondary wider application attributed to vetulus by Erxleben

have relegated the name to the synonymy of Macaca silenus,

and have not considered its bearing upon the nomenclature

of P. '' cephalopterusJ' Others, like Blanford (1889) and

Forbes (1894), have rightly given the name a place in the

synonymy of the latter species, but have not applied the

priority rule strictly.

It will simplify matters to state at once that three well-

marked forms of the Purple-faced Langur are represented

by the material now available. Indicating these forms as

A, B, and C, they may be defined sufficiently for present

purposes as follows :

—

A. General colour of the body black.

B. „ „ „ dark brown.

C. ,, „ ,,
pale,ashy to broAvnishgrey.

After carefully examining the literature, I find that all

the earlier names, viz., vetulus (based upon Ray's description

of specimens in the Levden Museum) ; kephalopterus,

33^
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cephalopte?'us, silenus purpuratus, j^orphyrops, and latiharba

(all based primarily upon Pennant's Purple-faced Monkey)
;

and latibarbatus and leucoprymnus (based upon more recently

collected material) refer to the form A. This is, therefore,

the typical subspecies P. v. vetuliis ; and of it the British

Museum possessed but two examples before the arrival of

the fine series collected at Anasigalla by Mr. Phillips.

These older specimens are :—one presented by the Colombo
Museum from the district of Pasdon ('orola (79. 9. 5. 1), and

one collected by the Bombay Natural History Society's

Mammal Survey at Kottawa in the Southern Province

(15.3.1.7).
On the other hand, Bennett's nestor (of which the type

is now before me, B.M. no. 55.12.24.12) is based upon
form B ; and of it Schlegel's keluarti would appear to be a

synonym.
With regard to Presbytes thersites,WiWoi and Blyth, based

upon a living specimen obtained by Dr. Templeton at

INuera-kclawa to the west of Trincomali, there is some
doubt, which can only be resolved by a re-examination of

the type in the Calcutta INluseum. By Blyth "^^ Anderson f,

and more reiently by D. G. Elliot J, ihersites has been

treated as a synonym of P. 'priamvs; while Blanford §,

finding nothing in the description to distinguish the type

from " cej)halopterns," could not '' help suggesting that the

so-called Presbytes thersites was really a variety of Semno-

2rithecus cephalopterus, perhaps approaching the variety

called S. kelaarti by Schlegel." Biyth
\\
(who saw the type

in life, as well as after its death and preparation) describes

thersites as having no crest of hair upon the head ; and its

" whiskers and beard more developed than in the other

entelloid Indian species, and very conspicuously white,

contrasting much with the crown and body, which are

darker than in P. priamus." In these respects, no doubt,

thersites, as described, resembles vetulus; but Blyth states

that the crown is darker and not lighter than other portions

of the dorsal surface, and he makes no mention of the

rump-patch so characteristic of all the known forms of

vetulus. There is no other evidence of the occurrence

of vetulus in N.E. Ceylon, while P. priamus is there a

common species. It is quite possible that thersites is really

* BlvtL, Cataloo-ue, 1863, p. 12.

t Aiiderson, Cat. Mamm. Ind. Mus. 1881, i. p. 38.

t Elliut, IJev. Primates, ii. p. 96 (1913).

§ Blanford, Proc. Zool. tSoc. 1887, p. 026; Mammalia, 1889, p. 35.

II
Blytli, .1. As. Soc. Bengal, xvi. p. 1271.
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a flistiiict species ; but even assuming, with Blanford, it to

be a form of vetulus, then it is clear that thersites is a sub-

species perfectly distinct from any of the forms A, B, and C
mentioned in tlie above scheme.

It would appear, therefore, that form C has not hitherto

attracted the attention of the systeraatist, and it is described

below as a new subspecies, P. v. pJdUipsi. The characters

of the three subspecies now recognised may be set forth as

follows :

—

1. Pithecus vetulus vetulus^ Erxl.

Hair of crown directed backwards, not radiating, whiskers

very long, concealing the lower part of the ears. lUack
supraorbital iiairs but moderately developed. Hair of body
of moderate length.

General colour of body and limbs black. Crown of head
rufous or yellowish brown, more or less strongly contrasting

with the shoulders. Whiskers white, but sometimes tinged
with yellow. A conspicuous silvery-white patch, of sub-
triangular form, upon the rump ; tlie base of the triangle

bordering the callosities and involving more or less of the

root of the tail. Buttocks, hinder parts of loins, and outer

surfaces of thighs frosted conspicuously by thesilvery hair-tips.

Lower limbs and upper surfaces of hands and feet black.

Naked parts of face, callosities, palms, and soles black. Basal
half or two-thirds of tail dark grey above and below, its

distal portion white or yellowish, with a more or less well-

developed terminal pencil.

Skull showing a considerable difference in size between
the two sexes ; the occipito-basilar length ranging between
88 and 93'6 mm. in adult males, and between 81*6 and
84*5 mm. in adult females. Facial portion short and steep,

making with the hotizontal plane passing through the
external occipital protuberance and the gnathiun an angle
which ranges between 45° and 48° in adult males and between
49° and 53° in adult females.

For external and cranial measurements, see tables at pp. 513
and 514.

Hub. S.W. Ceylon; "wet area'' (average rainfall 100"-
200" per annum).

Material examined.—Twelve from the following localities :

Anasigalla, Matugama, Kalutara District (collected by-

Mr. W. W. A. Phillips), 7 ; Kalutara District (Colombo
Museum), 3 ;

'' Pasdon Corola " (B.M., presented by
Colombo Museum), 1 ; Kottawa, S.P. (Bombay Nat. Hist.

Soc. Mamm. Surv,), 1.
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2. Pithecus vetulus nestor, Benn.

Essential cliaracters as in v. vetulus. General colour of

body dark brown. Crown of head paler than rest of back,

but contrasting less noticeably with the other dorsal parts

than in the typical form. Rump-patch normal, silvery grey,

but usually less conspicuous than in the other subspecies.

Frosting of buttocks and thighs inconspicuous or entirely

absent. Hands and feet dusky above. Tail dark grey at

base, paling to white or cream-colour distally.

Skull apparently intermediate between those of v. vetulus

and V. phillipsi.

For cranial measurements, see table at p. 514.

Hab. S.W. Ceylon.

Material examvied.—Six, viz., four specimens, including

the type (B.M. no. 55.12.24.12, ex Zool. Soc), without

any exact locality; and two (B.M. nos. 72.9.5.2 and 3,

presented by the Colombo Museum) from "Raygam CoroLi."

Remarks.—Bennett's type is a mere baby with full milk-

dentition. But the other specimens include fully adult and

even old individuals; and the material seems sufficient to

show that P. V. nestor is a well-marked subspecies, dis-

tinguished from the others by its peculiar coloration.

Unfortunately, none of the specimens is accompanied by

collector's measurements, or by exact information as to

locality. " Baygam Corola " is a district immediately to the

north of " Pasdon Corola " and the Kalutara district ; and a

great part of it lies within the " wet area " *. Possibly

the present form will be found to represent true vetulus in

the northern part of the '' w^et area."

As to its coloration, dark brown though it be, it can

scarcely be regarded as an intermediate betw^een the black

V. vetulus and the cold-grey v. phillipsi ; for while in each

of the latter forms the contrasts offered to the rest of the

dorsum by the crown and rump-patches are as strong as

possible, in v. nestor these contrasts are softened down, this

subspecies thus showing a well-marked tendency to produce

a general uniformity of colour.

3. Pithecus vetulus phillipsi, subsp. n.

Essential characters as in v. vetulus ;
distinguished by its

much paler general colour and more conspicuous crown-

patch.

General colour of upper parts, including the outer surfaces

* See p. 512 below.
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of tlie arms and tliiglis, cold broAvnisli grey, darkest towards
the shoulders and withers, lighter and greyer upon the loins

and thighs, where the whitish hair-tips increase in length.

Crown of head covered by pale yellowish-brovvn hairs, which
are much lighter in colour than in the other subspecies. These
pale hairs are continued backwards over the nape, instead of

ending just behind the occiput. Whiskers large and white,

in very sharp contrast with the surrounding parts. Tri-

angular rump-patch well defined ; it, together with the root

of the tail, silvery white. Underparts, including the inner

surfaces of the limbs, dark brownish grey ; but the chin

and throat dirty white. Colour of outer surfaces of limbs

gradually deepening distally ; the hands and feet dusky or

almost black above. Tail light brownish grey throughout,

with the exce[)tion of the tip, which is white.

Skull with the facial portion longer and forming a more
acute angle (42° in an adult male, 41° in an adult female),

with a horizontal plane passing through the external

occipital protuberance and the gnathion, tiian in v. vetulus.

The orbits also are slightly deeper antero-posteriorly in

phillipsi; and correlated with this, firstly, the postorbital

region is more constricted and the place of constriction some-
what more posterior; and, secondly, the distances between
m^ and the pterygoid fossa and between m^ and the condyle

are greater. The sexual differences seen in the skulls of

V. vetulus are not apparent in the skulls of the present form
in the material before me. Possibly the only adult male
skull now available belongs to an unusually small individual

;

but if so, then there must be some considerable difference

in size between v. vetulus and v. phillipsi, as will be seen by
comparing the measurements of the female skulls of both
forms in the table at p. 514.

For external and cranial measurements, see tables at

pp. 513 and 514.

Tijpe. Adult male. B.M. no. 23. 1. 19. 1. Original no. 60.

Collected at Gonapola, Panadura District, Ceylon, Dec. 12,

1914, and presented to the British Museum by the Colombo
Museum.
Hab. S.W. Ceylon, Panadura District (drier zone,

average rainfall 75''-100" per annum).
Remarks.—We are greatly indebted to Mr. W. W. A.

Phillips, who for several years has been engaged in collect-

ing and working out the mammals of Ceylon. From the

extensive material which he has gathered in the south-

western part of the island he has most generously enriched

the national collection with long series of specimens accom-
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pauied ])y most valuable notes. His labours will clear up

many difficult problems left unsolved by pioneers like

Kelaart, or by the more recent work of the Bombay Natural

History Society's Mammal Survey. I have, tberefore, great

pleasure in associating Mr. Phillips's name with this fine

monkey.
It is a remarkable fact that in a small island like Ceylon

the mammalian fauna should be broken up into so many
subspecies. Of course, the high relief in which part of the

island is carved may account in some measure for this, al-

though usually the differences between the highland and low-

land forms of the island are specific rather than subspecific.

But in the case now before us, as in several others which I

think could be cited, relief has nothing to do with the

matter, for all three subspecies occur on the low ground

within quite a small area, although not in association with

each other. Some admirable maps of the rainfall of Ceylon,

published in the Report of the Colombo Observatory for

1920, seem to throw a good deal of light upon the matter,

suggesting that different subspecies have arisen in response

to differences of humidity. In the south-west there is an

ovate area, extending between latitudes 6° 3' N. and 7° 23' N.,

and through about 45' of longitude, in which the annual

rainfall is not less than 100", and in places more than 200''.

This tract forms what is termed above the " wet area" ;
it

is inhabited by the typical black subspecies v. vetulus, and

in the north probably by the slightly less saturate v. nestor.

This humid area is in contact with the coast only between

the latitudes 6° 5' and 6° 40' N. Elsewhere it is surrounded

by a narrow belt in which the annual rainfall varies between

7b" and 100"
; to the east this belt stretches across the

island as a tongue, which almost reaches the eastern coast.

The narrow coastal strip to the south of Colombo belonging

to this less humid belt is the country inhabited by the pallid

P. V. jjhillipsi. The northern half of the island has for the

most part an annual rainfall of between 50" and 75"; and a

narrow belt of similar slight humidity occurs in the south-

east. In the extreme north-west and in the extreme

south-east are still drier narrow coastal strips iu which

the annual rainfall varies between 25" and 50''. Unless

P. thersites proves to be a subspecies of vetulus, these drier

parts of Ceylon (25"-75") are inhabited by P. 2:>riamus

alone ; the latter species, in turn, although the most-widely

distributed Laugur of the island, is quite unknown from the

Immid area in the south-west. There is, of course, nothing

novel in the idea that humidity may play a part in con-

trolling either subspecific variation or the distribution of
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particular species ; the object of the foregoing remarks is

simply to point out that Ceylon offers a very favourable site

for the investigation of such problems. Its mammalian
fauna is extremely rich and varied, so that Nature has there

provided an abundance of control experiments. It is greatly,

to be hoped that some resident in the northern half of the

island, and another in the south-east will take up the matter

with Mr. Pliiliips, and by similar processes of intensive

collection and accurate observation gather materials from
which all the Cinghalese information may eventually be

read.

In concluding this paper, brief mention may be made of

the two other Langurs inhabiting Ceylon. In my opinion,

P. ursinus, Blyth, of the highlands of Ceylon, is a perfectly

distinct species from P. vetulus, being distinguished by its

much more robust build (weight to 20 lbs.), much longer

fur, different coloration (although traces of a silvery rump-
patch are more or less evident), and peculiar skull. With
regard to P. priamus, of which a very long series, collected

by the Mammal Survey in the northern, eastern, and
southern parts of the island, is before me, the existence of a

crest of hair npon the vertex, as figured by Blanford ^,

is shown to be a natural and constant character. It will be

remembered that Anderson suspected this crest to be the

result of preparation. Whether the island form of j^riatnus

is distinct subspecifically from that inhabiting the south of

India will remain doubtful pending the arrival of further

Indian specimens— for at present we have only two examples

from the mainland.

External measurements (in millimetres),

take?! in flesh hy the collectors.
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Skull-measurements (in millimetres)

.

Condyle-basilar length.

Occipito-basilar length.

Zygomatic breadth . .

Cranial length (orbit to

occiput)

Cranial width
Postorbital constriction

Greatest width across

orbits

Condyle to m^
Palatilar lengtb

Canine to m^
vi^-m^

PithecHS
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probably found in the Ratnapura district. No. 2 [i. e., P. v.

philHpsi and probably P. v. nestor] is found only to the

north of the Kala Ganga, inhabiting the Panadura and

Horana districts, and ranging up the west coast to a little

way north of Colombo, and inland up the Kelaui Valley,

probably to about the foot of the Adam's Peak Range.

Both of them have a very restricted range, with the Kala
Ganga as their mutual boundary, but I am not as yet able

to say exactly how far inland each form extends. It cannot,

however, be far, as both forms are confined to the wet zone "

[that is, the area in which the rainfall exceeds 75" per

annum].
" There can be no qnestion of seasonal change, as the

two series of skins have been collected at the same time o£

the year [December] .... and no question of age ....
As far as I am aware, the two forms are never found
together."

I have thought it better to add these extracts from
Mr. Phillips's letters in a postscript rather than to remodel
a paper which has already been sufficiently difficult to write.

It will be seen that Mr. Phillips deserves the fullest possible

credit for an interesting discovery, and that the results

arrived at in this paper have been rendered possible by his

enterprise alone. His- desci'iptiou, in the earlier letter, of

the form occurring" north of the Kala Ganga seems to me to

apply better to P. v. nesto?'than to the specimens upon which
I have based P. v. phillipsi. This, I think, tends to confirm
the suggestion made above that the habitat of P. v. nestor

is in tlie northern half of the wet zone proper (rainfall

exceeding 100") ; while phillipsi inhabits the rather drier

coastal belt (rainfall 75" to 100") to the south of Colombo.

LIl.— 071 the Use of the Generic Name Brachycercus in

Plectoptera and Orthoptera. By Herbert Campion.

Two recently-published generic names owe their origin to

forgetfulness in the one case and long-continued neglect in

the other of a genus established as long ago as 1834. The
first of the two modern names to be considered is Ettryccenis,

employed by Dr. S. Beugtsson for a new genus of Mayflies,

containing a single species removed by him from the genus
Ccenis (Ent. Tidskr. xxxviii. p. 186; 1917). That species
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was tlie '' two Aving'd Ephemeroii " which had flown " witliin

side" liis window, figured and described by Moses Harris in

1776, although no name was suggested for it at that time.

It was stated to expand about half an inch, and the figures

show it as a female sub-imago (Exposit. Eng. Ins. p. 21,

pi. vi. figs. 1 & 3). In 1834 John Curtis established the

genus Brachycercus for the reception of Harris's species,

which he named HarriseUa^ and two other British Mayflies,

chironomiformis, Curt., and minima, Curt. (Lond. & Edinb.

Phil. Mag, ser. 3, vol. iv, p. 122). The insects to which these

names were applied are all females, and consequently have

very short setae. The fact that the corresponding males

have very long setaj did not become known until many years

later.

In 1836 J. F. Stephens brought forward his genus Cants,

which he divided into two seciions, the first, which he like-

wise called Cfcnis, including two " species " '' with the

filaments several times longer than the body '' (that is, male
specimens), and the second, Brachycercus, Cnvixs, consisting

of five " species^' " with the filaments scarcely longer than

the body, or shorter, stout at the base" (females). The
species described in the section Cams were macrura, Stepli.,

and ditnidiata, Steph., while those referred to Brachycercus

were brevicauda, " Fabr.,^' harrisella, Curt., ijennata, Steph,,

chironomiformis^ Curt,, and interrupta, Steph. (111. Brit. Eut.

Mand. vi. pp. 60-62),

In the second edition of his ' Guide to an Arrangement
of British Insects,' column 164 (1837), Curtis enumerates,

under the same sectional headings, the same seven species

given by Stephens, but substituting his own name minima
for dimidiata, Steph. At the same time, he treats Ccenis as

a synonym of Brachycercus. The first species cited under
Brachycercus is again hari'isellus, or, as he now writes the

name, Harrisii, and that this fact has the efi'ect of fixing

the genotype is evident from the following words, quoted

from the preface :
—" It may often happen that all the

species following such generic names would not be con-

sidered by the Author who proposed the name as belonging

to his group, but the one immediately following is always a

typical species." According to the same authority, macrura,

Steph., is the type of the section Ccenis.

Another attempt to supplant Curtis^s genus was made by
Burmeister, Avho erected his own genus Oxycypha, with

Brachycercus, Curt., as a synonjan, for the three new species

O, lactea (^= Ccenis dimidiata, Steph.), 0. luctuosa (^= Ccenis

harrisella^ Curt.), and O. discolor (= Tricorythus discolor,

Burm.) (Handb, Ent, ii, p. 796 ; 1839).
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In ' An Introduction to the Modern Classification of

Insects' (ii. Synop. p. 47; 1840) J. O. Westwood gave full

generic rank to each of Stephens's unisexual groups Brachij-

cercus (with five species) and Ccenis (with two species),

designating as the respective typical species the one first

named by Stephens in each, that is to say, making Ephe-
mera hrevicauda, Fabr., the genotype of Brachycercus and
Ccenis macrvra, Steph., the genotype of Canis.

At last, F.-J. Pictet pointed out that the groups Canis
and Brachycercus were separated only by a sexual character,

the males, with long setsBj being referred to Canis, and the

corresponding females^ with short setae, forming the genus
Brachycercus. He went on to say :

—" Lorsque ensuite on
a reconnu que cette brievete des soies est speciale aux
femelles, et que les mfdes au contraire en ont d'enormes, il

devint necessaire de modifier le nom et les caracteres de ce

genre [Brachycercus], et M. Stephens leur donna le nom de
Ccenis" (Hist. Nat. Ins. Nevropt.; Fara. Ephem. p. 274;
1845). Pictet was, of course, mistaken as to the supposed
necessity for changing Curtis's generic name when the

characters of his genus were amplified.

Dr. H. A. Hagen again treated Brachycercus, Curt., like

Oxi,cypha, Burra., as a sjiitonym of Canis, Steph. (Ent. Ann.
1863, pp. 8-10).

Following Pictet, the Rev. A. E. Eaton, in his ' Revisional

Monograph of Recent Ephemeridse or Mayflies,'' rejected

the name Brachycercus, on the ground that '" this name was
suitable for the female insect only," and employed for the

genus the name pi'oposed for it by Stephens (Trans. Linn.
Soc. Loud. 2 ser., Zool. iii. p. 18; 1883).

In 1909 Prof. Fr. Klapalek used the name Canis for the
genus in question, and the name Csenidse for the family
which contains it (Brauer's Siisswf. Deutschl., Ephemerida,

Up to this point in the history of the question the
Stephensian name Ccenish&d been wrongly allowed to usurp
the prior claims of Curtis's name Brachycercus. As already
related, a change was introduced into the situation in 1917,
Avhen Bengtsson separated out the species harristllus and
made it the type of a new genus, Euryccenis ; as that

genus has the same genotype, however, it is a simple
synonym of Brachycercus. Ewycanis is included, without

comment, in Dr. Georg Ulmer's " Ubersiclit iiber die

Gattungen der Ephemeropteren " (Stett. Ent. Zeitg. Ixxxi.

pp. 120-122; 1920).

Before the year 1917, therefore, the generic name Brachy-
cercus rightly appertained to all those species which had
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been liitLerto referred to Ccenis. In that year the name was

restricted by Beiigtsson^s action to the single species har-

risellus, and the other species formerly associated with it in

the same genus were left without a name, C«/iW having been

invalid from the beginning. I propose to call the genus in

question Ordella, nom. nov. (a feminine proper name), the

genotype being Ccenis macrura, Steph., as re-described by

Beugtsson (loc. cit. p. 183).

The preference so long accorded to the name Ctenis over

the older name Brachycercus, on the ground of its greater

suitability, is, of course, overruled by Article 32 of the

International Rules of Zoological Nomenclature, which

expressly declares that " a generic or a specific name, once

published, cannot be rejected, even by its author, because

of iuappropriateness."

Finally, turning to the Order Orthoptera, we find that

the preoccupied name Brachycercus has been applied by Dr.

C. AVillemse to a new genus of short-horned Grasshoppers

from New Guinea, belonging to the subfamily Cyrtacau-

thacrinee (Zool. Meded. Leiden, vi. p. 7; 1921: Nova
Guinea, xiii., Zool. p. 718; 1922). This Ortliopterous genus

must be re-named, and I propose for it the name Meyra,

nom. nov., the genotype, iirflc/!?/ce»f^pf^^,.^.:i ^.„ iV, _.i.„.^^. ,

becoming known as Megra flava, A\'iilemse.

LIU.

—

Some new African Squirrels.

By Oldfield Thomas.

(Publislied by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

After completing the successful Darfur expedition with

Admiral Lynes,Mr. Willoughby Lowe paid a short collecting-

visit to the Ivory Coast Protectorate, where he obtained for

the National Museum about 70 mammals in the savannah

reo-iun in the centre of the Protectorate, tome 250 miles from

the coast. Among these there are three species of squirrel,

respectively representing IJeliosciurus rvfobracliium^ and

* It does not seem to have been previously noticed that the widely

spread species known as //. rufvhrachiatus ought to bear the above name.

The latter was published in November 1842 (Ann. & Mag. N. H. x.

p. 202, footnote) and the former only in Januaiy 1843 (c/. Waterhouse,

r. Z. S. 1893, p. 4.38).

The name leucoyenys lor the red-cheeked Fernando To Fumscwrus,
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puncfatus and Funisciurus leucostigma^ but eacli appearing

to form special local subspecies. All are distinguished by
their lighter coloration, as compared with that of their allies

inhabiting the more saturate forest districts to the south.

In working them out, four other new African squirrels

have come to light, and are here described.

Heliosciurus rnfobrachium Jiardyi, subsp. n.

A remarkably pale race of riifohrachium.

General colour above, when in unbleached pelage, clear

grizzled grey, almost as pale as in H. multicolor or rhodesice,

therefore conspicuously paler than in other forms of rufo-

hrachinm. Under surface dull whitish, with brown bases

to the hairs, the chest and inguinal region clearer whitish.

Eyelids white. Ears like head, a small postauricolar rufous

patch. Forearms bright ochraceous ; hands buffy. Hind
legs and base of tail also rich ochraceous, varying to strong

ferruginous ; feet grizzled bufFy. Tail grizzled grey through-

out.

Dimensions of type, measured in flesh :

—

Head and body 230 mm.; tail 2-iO ; hind foot 50 ; ear 19.

.. "\.,;Lu. .inrm.. as a s;^^^ '
condylo-incisive length 48 ;

zygouutnc bread tn 6\) v.

llab. Northern part of the Ivory Coast Protectorate. Type
from Beoumi, 250 miles north of Grand Bassam.

Type. Old male. B.M. no. 23. 2. 3. 13. Original number
2016. Collected IG December, 1922. Eleven s[)ecimens.

By its pale greyish colour this squirrel is widely different

from any known forms allied to rufohracldum, but its richly

rufous forearms and hind legs clearly indicate that it is really

a member of that group.

It is named in honour of Mr. H. R. Hardy, who accom-
panied Mr. Willoughby Lowe on his Ivory Coast Expedition,

and gave him much welcome assistance.

which equally dates from November 184.2, and so antedates erythrogenys,

may be treated as a misprint corrected by its author. The whole footnote

was probably written ou the proof in such a way that the name was
misread, and the description of the face then read by the printer to agree
with the name. Waterhouse probably never saw a further proof, and
took the first opportunity to correct the name to erythrogenys and the
description to agree with the facts.

P.S.—After writing this note, I find that the same obserratiun has
been recently made by Dr. J. A. Allen [B. Am. Mus. N. H. xlvii. p. 45
(footnote), 1922]. As, however, we differ in our opinion as to what
should be done about 'Ueucoge?iys" I leave the note as originally written.
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Heliosciurus rufohrachium emissus, subsp. n.

A dwarf race of rufohrachium.

Body quite as in typical Fernando Po specimens of rvfo-

hrachium, with the same general dark tone and muddy-
coloured under surface. Under-fur suffused with warm
brown. liufous coloration of forearms and hind limbs

well marked. Tail quite as in rvfohrachium.

Dimensions of the type, measured in the flesh :

—

Head and body 210 mm. ; tail 225 ; hind foot 48; ear 15.

Skull : greatest length 49 ; condylo-incisive length 44*3

;

zygomatic breadth 29 ; cheek-tooth series 8*8.

Hah. South-east Nigeria, in the country recently trans-

ferred from the Cameroons. Type from Kumbo, about
6° 50' N. and 10° 50' E. Another specimen from near Banyo.

Ti/pe. Old male. B.M. no. 23. 1. 22. 50. Original

number 781. Collected 29 September, 1921. Two specimens.

Keadily distinguished from any described race of the

rufohrachium group by its markedly smaller size.

Heliosciurus rufobrachium lualaha', subsp. n.

A small southern race oirufohraWiium.

Size small, about as in emissus. Colour dark, finely

speckled, therein contrasting with the coarsely speckled

emissus. Under surface with the median area, from throat

to inguinal region, white, the bases of the hairs on the belly

brown as usual. Forearms with the usual ochraceous

marking, their inner sides white ; hands grizzled ochraceous.

Hind limbs with but little ochraceous, their inner as])ect

whitish ; feet like hands. Tail with the light rings whitish

or bufFy.

Hind foot of type 48 mm. Skull : greatest length 49*5
;

condylo-incisive length 43.

Hah. Southern Congo. Type from Lod ja, Upper Lukenye
River ; other specimens from Inkongo, Sankuru (//. Wilsoyi).

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 9. 12. 12. 8. Collected and
presented by E. Torday, Esq. Three specimens.

This is a similarly small race to the H. r. emissus of S.E.

Nigeria just described, but whether it is specially closely

related to it I am not at present prepared to say.

From auhryi and other described forms of rufobrachium it

is readily distinguishable by its small size and the whitish

median area of its under surface.
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Heliosciurus rhodesice loandicus, subsp. n.

Like rhodesice, but duller and more drabby throughout;
the ears not whitened.

General colour darker than in rJwdesi'ce, without the grejish-

white tone of that animal. Ears coloured like tiie rest of

the head, not specially whitened. Forearms fringed with
very pale ochraceous. Hands and feet ochraceous, instead

of buffy white. Tail less whitened.

Skull as in rhodesice.

Dimensions of the type, measured in flesh :

—

Head and body 200 mm. ; tail 245 ; hind foot 47 ; ear 13.

Skull : greatest length 47*5 ; condylo-incisive length 43.

Hab. North Angola. Type from N'Dalla Tando, 8()0 m.
Other specimens from Canhoca (Ansorge) and the Qu.mza
Kiver (Monteiro).

Type. Adult female. B.M. no. 10. 4. 8. 14. Ori-inal

number 42. Collected 31 October, I'JOS, by Dr. W. J.

Ansorge. Five specimens.

Examples of this squirrel have been in the collection for

many years under the erroneous names, first, of anmdalus
and then, when that name was suppressed, of isahellinus, but

a renewed examination of the type of isabellinas shows that

1 was mistaken in referring it to this Anoolan animal. For
it agrees absolutely with a number of specimens belonging

to tiie rnfobracJdam group from the Lower Niger, and to

the Nigerian form the name should certainly belong.

Both H. rhodesice atul the present subspecies of it would
seem to be pale southern representatives of the H. rufo-

brachiiim group, though the characteristic reddening of the

tbrearms is scarcely perceptible. From rhodetfice, loandicus

differs by its more drabby general colour and the absence of

the white on the ears, so marked in the Rhodesian animal.

Heliosciurus punctatus savannias, subsp. n.

Closely allied to punctatus, but paler throughout.

Size as in punctatus. General colour above rather paler,

owing to the light rings on the hairs being both broader and
more whitish ; the butiy rings on the under-fur clearer buffy.

Under surface lighter ; the throat, chest, and inguinal region

whitish. Hands and feet ptder, grey proximally and buffy

terminally, instead of brown and daik buflfy. Tail paler

throughout, the white hair-tips more prominent.

Skull about as m punctatus.

Dimensions of type, measured in flesh :

—

Head and body 178 mm. ; tail 204 ; hind foot 42 ; ear IG.

Ann. (& Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. xi. 34
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Skull: greatest .length 46"7; condylo-incisive leno-tli 41.

JIah. Beouini, Ivory Coast Protectorate. Alt. 650'.

T^/pe. AHult male. B.M. no. 23. 2. 3. 19. Original

numb.M' 2043. Collected 22 December, 1922, by Willoughby
F. Lowe. Three specimens.

This representative of H. jnmctatus, inhabiting the sa-

vannah region of the Northern Ivory Coast Piotectorate, is

])erceptibly paler throughout than the saturate typical form
of the coast.

Fanisciarus leucostigma niveatuSj subsp. n.

A greyish form with snowy-white belly.

General colour above pale olive-grey witli mucli less

Fuffiision of buffy than in other races. Lateral lines bufty or

whitish. Flanks dull fulvous, less rufous than in leucostigma.,

and still less rufous tiian the brilliantly red flanks of leoni.s.

Belly snowy-white^ conspicuously whiter than in any of the

allied forms. White postauricular patches well marked.
Hands and feet rather paler buffy than usual. Middle of

underside of tail j)ale ochraceous. Skull rather smaller than

in leucostigma and leonis.

Dimensions of the type, measured in flesh :

—

Head and body 198 mm. ; tail 160; hind foot 44 ; ear 20.

Skull : greatest length 48 ; condylo-incisive length 43'5
;

zygomatic breadth 26*7.

Idah. Beounii, 12 miles E. of Bandama, Ivory Coast Pro-
tectorate ; about 250 miles north of the coast. Alt. 650'.

Tg'pe. Old male. B.M. no. 23. 2. 3. 21. Original

number 2010. Collected 5 December, 1922, hy Willoughby
P. Lowe. Five specimens.

This striking form of the leucostigma group is readily-

distinguishable by its greyish back, almost without buffy

suffusion, and, especially, by its snowy-white belly.

Funisciiirus carrutliersi chrysippus, subsp. n.

Like true carruthersi, but the under surface broadly waslicd

with yellow.

General colour above of the same greenish olivaceous as in

carruthersi ; not so dark as in tangany ihce. Under surface

yellow, not sharply defined from the flanks, the hairs dark
slaty, their tips rich yellow ; inguinal region ochraceous.

Sides of face more or less ochraceous, and hairs of ear of the

same colour. Hands and feet grizzled ochraceous, about as

in iaiiganyilac. Tips of tail-hans yellow.
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Dimensions about as in carrutkersi. Hind foot (<-li})

48 mm.
Hab. Wabembe region, west of the north end of Lake

Tanganyika.
Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 22. 3. 3. 3. Original

number 23. Collected by R. Grauer. One specimen.
This beautiful squirrel is readily distinguishable from true

carrutkersi by its yellow-washed under surface.

It would seem to be the representative of that animal on
the Belgian Congo side of Lake Tanganyika.

LTY.— The WcU African Forms of Ileliosciurus rufobrachium.

By Oldfield Thomas.

(Published by permissiou of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

In connection with tlie determination of Mr. Willoughby
Lowe's Ivory Coast squirrels, I have found occasion to lay

out the whole of our West African specimens of the rufo-

hrachium group. These are sufficient to give a fair idea of

the forms found in West Africa west of the Cameroons, and
appear to show that the recognizable forms are eight in

number.
It is curious that on the Gold Coast, and north of it, two

brightly coloured forms occur which shut off the dull-coloured

Sierra Leone and Portuguese Guinea animals from the

similarly dull-coloured forms found in Nigeria and eastwards.

Commencing in the furthest north-west, we have :

—

1. HeJiosciurus riifuhrachium caurinus, subsp. n.

General colour of average intensity, near " raw umber,"
chest and belly washed with whitish; forearms and inner

sides of thighs little reddened ; hands and feet grizzled buit'y

and white, tail washed with whitish.

Length of type-skull 52 mm.
Hab. Portuguese Guinea ; type from Gunnal ; alt. 50 m.
'Ji/pe. Adult female. B.M. no. 10. 4. 9. 6. Original

number 13. Collected 2nd June, 1909, by Dr. W. J.

Ansorge. Four specimens.

2. Heliosciurus rufobrachium leonensis, subsp. n.

Like caurinus, but more strongly coloured throughout.

Back darker, under surface more less or waihed with
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bufFy ; forearms and inner sides of thighs ochraceous ; feet

grizzled ochraceous and bhxck ; tail less conspicuously

whitisli. Skull averapin^- a little larger.

Length of typp-skuU 55 mm.
Hab. Sierra Leone and north-westwards. Type from

]\Tano ; oilier specimens from Mozamba and from Berria,

extreme Upper Niger.

Type. Adult female. B.M. no. 4. IL 1. 3. Collected

14th February, 1904, by Robin Kemp. Five specimens.

3. Heliosciurus rufohrachium ynaculatus, Temm.

Sciurns maculatm, Temm. Esq. Zool. Guin. p. 130 (1853) (Gold Coast

;

type in Leyden Mus.).

31acroxus rufobraclnatus. var. waterJiousit, Gray, Ann. & Mag. N. H.

(3) XX. p. 328 (1867) (type B.M. no. 57. 12. 10. 6, from Asbanti).

Sciunis (Heliosciurus) rufobrachiatus libericiis, Miller, P. Ac. Sci.

Wash. ii. p. 633 (1900) (Mount Coffee, Liberia; type U.S. Nat.

Mus. no. 83834).
Sciurus aschantiimsia, Neum. SB, Ges. Nat. Fr. 1902, p. 175

(Asbanti ; type B.M. no. 84. 1. 7. 1).

General colour dark; under surface more or less brown-
mixed. Forearms and inner sides of thiglis deep rich

ochraceous rufous, contrasting with the rest of the bod3\

Hah. Eastern Sierra Leone, through Ijiberia and the

Gold Coast to Ashanti. Specimens examined from Darn,

Sierra Leone; Bassa, Liberia; Axim, Gold Coast; and
Ashanti.

4. Heliosciurus rufvhrqcliium liardyi^ Tbos.

Suin-a, p. 519 (type B.M. 23. 2. 3. 13).

Allied to macithitus by the marked contrast of the reddish

forearms and thighs with the rest of the body, but con-

spicuously j)aler throughout ; the back pale grizzled grey,

the belly whitisli.

Hab. Ivory Coast Protectorate, type-series from Beoumi.

Passing to the forms occurring to the east of the brightly-

marked maculdius and liardyi, it might be convenient to

commence with the squirrels of Fernando Po, that being

the place where the first members of the group were obtained.

In that island a considerable number of specimens were

obtained by Mr. Seimund on the Fernando Po Expedition

of 1903-4, and a study of tliese shows that the island

contains two forms, a highland and a lowland subspecies.
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5. Heliusciurus rufohrachium rufobrachium, Wateili.

Sciunis rufobrachium, Waterh. Anu. & Mag. N. II. (I) x. p. 202,
Nov. 1842 (Feniaiido Po).

Sciurus rufobrachiatus, id. P. Z. S. 1842, p. 128 (pub. Jan. 1843)
(type of both names, B,M. no. 47. 1. 18. OS).

Colour j^-rizzled brownisli grej, of mediuai intensity.

Under surface pale brownisli, slightly washed with dull butiy

whitish. Fringes of forearms and inner sides of thighs

distinctly red, but not brilliantly contrasted as in the two
last subspecies. Hands and feet grizzled ochraceous. Tail

with the lighter rings on the hairs—at least for the basal

half—more or less strongly ochraceous,

Hab. Uplands of Fernando Po, 500 to 1800 m.
Of the two forms that occur in the island, both the type,

and the specimens obtained for the British Museum by
Mr. T. Thomson, and mentioned in Gray's List of 184.3,

most nearly match the darker form, that found high up on
the Clarence Mountains.

6. Heh'osciiirus rufobrachium acticola, subsp. n.

Like true rufobrachium, but paler throughout.

General colour above grizzled grey, with much less of the

brownish tone found in rufobrachium. Under surface pale

brownish, the chest and inguinal regions wiiitish. Fringes

of forearms strong- buffy. Hands grizzled buffy. Tail

without buffy suffusion on its basal half.

Dimensions of type, measured in flesh :
—

Head and body 206 mm. ; tail 186 ; hind foot 46 ; ear 17;

greatest length of shell 6^.

[lab. Fernando Po, down near sea-level. Type from

Santa Isabel, 10 m. ; other specimens from Fish Town,
10 m.

Type. Adult female. B.M. no. 4. 7. 1. 75. Original

number 7.

Collected 23rd December, 1903, by Mi-. E. Seimuud during

the Fernando Po Expedition. Twelve specimens.

This comparatively pale form was found by Mr. St-imund

close down to the beach. It has the appearance of being an

inhabitant of an area less saturated than the high ground

where true rufobrachium occurs.

7. Heh'osciurus rufobrachium isabellmus, Gray.

Macroxus isabellmus, Gray, Ann. & Mag. N. H. (3) xx. p. 32d (1867).

Very like the low country Fernando Po form, but the
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reddish of the forearms is almost imperceptible, that of the

thio-hs is as a rule much reduced, the light chest ami inguinal

liairs have more prominently dark bases, and the tail is more
heavily black-ringed.

Hah. Lower Niger. Specimens seen from La^-os (Loive),

For^ados, Degama and Oj,uta (Ansorge), and '* Bird Rock/'
200 miles up the Niger {Lort Phillips).

Type. Adult female. 13. M. no. 44. 3. 30. 3. Purchased

of the dealer Warwick.
This race is very like //. r. acticola, no doubt on account

of living under similar climatic conditions ; but differs

enough to have the island form subspecihcally separated

from it. The type was erroneously identified by me in

1909 with an Angolan member of the group, but there can

be no question tliat the present is its proper allocation.

8. Heliosciurus rufGhracliium ohfuscatus, subsp. n.

General colour very dark, conspicuously darker than the

Nigerian isahellinus ; approximating to " munmiy-brown "

above; under surface muddy-brown, the chest and inguinal

region little lightened. Fringes of forearms and inner sides

of legs deep rich rufous. Hands and feet dark mixed brown
and dull ochraceous. Tail mixed black and ochraceous, the

former more dominant than usual.

Length of type-skull 53 mm.
Hub. Oban district of South-eastern Nigeria ; type from

Ekkonnanakku. Alt. 200'. One specimen from Hio del Rey
(5'fr //. //. JoJuisfon).

Type. Adult female. B.M. no. 9. 5. 8. 2. Original

number 4. Collected 21st March, 1909, and presented

by P. A. Talbot, Esq. Thirteen specimens, all obtained by
Mr. Talbot, except that from the Rio del Rey.

A very distinct saturated form, maikedly different fr(5m

the comparatively pale Nigerian isabellinus, and much larger

than the small eihissus to the east of it.

Of the subspecies of this group found further eastwards

and southwards, I am not yet in a position to work out

the detailed ranges of ejyiissuSj Thos., benga, (!)abr., and
aubri/i, M.-Edw., which occur in that order from north to

south through the Cameroons to the Gaboon.
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LV.

—

New Subspecies 0/ Protoxerus stangeri, the Giant

Squirrel of Equatorial Africa. By Oldfield Thomas.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

The Museum series 0? Proto.verus stangeri now numbers 92

specimens, ranging from the Gold Coast to Kavirondo, ami

from Nigeria southwards to N. Angola. They are fairly

equally divided among the 14 subspecies which appear to be

worthy of subspecific recognition. Of these four new ones

need description.

The differences are merely of colour, as I can find no

cranial characters of any value.

Protoxerus stangeri dissonus, subsp. n.

Nearly allied to P. s. ehorivorus, but paler throughout.

Back with the light rings more buffy than in eborioorufi^

less ochraceous, the resulting colour being an approach to

that of nord/io^, which is still more yellowish. Shoulders

distinctly lighter than back. Under surface more whitish.

Crown dark hoary-grey, not abruptly separated. Lateral

line grizzled grey. J3utfy fringes of forearms well marked,

lighter than in eborivorus. Hind limbs and feet buffy

ochraceous. Tail with the white tips of the hairs more

strongly contrasted.

Hind foot of type 65 mm.
;
greatest skull-length 67.

Bab. Ja River, Cameroons. Type from Bitye, 2000^

Type. Adult female. . B.M. no. 9. 10. 2. 20. Original

number 17. Collected 3rd September, 1908, by Mr. G. L.

Bates. Six specimens.

This is one of the few cases where an animal of the Ja

River, draining eastwards, is defiiiably different from its ally

of the Como and Benito rivers, drainino: direct to the coast
;

but the difference in general tone from Mr, Bates's examples

of eborivorus is quite well-marked.

Protoxerus stangeri moerenSj subsp. n.

A dark-coloured race from the Welle, very like P. s. ebori-

vor'us of the West Coast.

General appearance very much as in eborivorus, conse-

quently much darker than in the geographical neighbour,

notalnlis. The back blackish, finely ticked with ochraceous.
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C/hest clai-k grizzled grey, belly more brownisli, the hairs

tipped with buffy. Ears without bnffy postauricular

patches. Forearms with scarcely any buffy on their under

surface, while they are always distinctly buflf)^ in ehorivo7'us ;

hands practically black. Legs deep rufous, stronger than in

eborivorus ; feet mixed black and rufous.

Hind foot of type 61 mm.; greatest length of skull 66.

Hah. Middle VVelle River. Type from Lobi, near Angu,
about 24° E.

Tijpe. Adult male. B.M. no. 7. 7. 8. 182. Original

number 57. Collected 17th February, 190t), by Boyd
Alexander on the Alexander-Gosling Expedition. One
specimen.

Considering its distance from the West Coast, and the fact

that much lighter-coloured forms (nordhoffi, dissonus) occur

in the intermediate area, this subspecies is curiously like the

Gaboon eborivorus, but may be distinguished by the re-

duction of the rufous on the forearms and the darker red

hind legs. It is probably really a darkened ally of the

Congo notabilis.

Protoxerus stangeri notabilis, subsp. n.

Like centricola, but colour richer and brighter.

General characters of the centricola of Uganda, but the

back more strongly ochraceous, this colour also extending

more vividly on to the nape and scarcely lightening on the

shoulders. Posteriorly the dorsal colour extends richly on to

the hips and legs—ricli ochraceous rufous instead of brownish

rufous. Chest whitish ; belly buffy. Lateral line more

strongly white-grizzled than in centricola. Hands blackish

with many of the finer hairs ochraceous; feet rich ochra-

ceous. Tail-hairs more prominently white-tipped.

Hind foot of type 63 ram.; condylo-incisive length of

skull 60.

Ildb. Ituri region of Upper Congo ; type from Avaknbi
;

others from Poko and Mawambi.
I'ljpe. Adult male. B.M. no. 14. 2. 11. 7. Original

number 199. Collected 1st November, 1912, by Dr. Cuth-

bert Christy. Six specimens.

This fine animal has hitherto been referred to centricola,

but a comparison of the series of specimens now available

both from the Ituri region and Uganda shows that those of

the former are so much more richly coloured as to deserve

subspecinc distinction.
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Protoxeriis stangeri torrentimn, subsp. n.

A yellowisii grey-lieaded form with a signatus'\\]s.e lateral

line.

General upper colour bnflFy yellowish, grizzled with black,

not rufous as in ehorivorus and centricola, but nearly as

yellow as in stangeri. Top of head strongly-contrasted

hoary-grey. Throat greyish white with brown bases to the

liairs. Belly-hairs ochraceous buffy, the line edging the

belly black as in signatus^ a few hairs only with white rings.

A bufFy patch behind each ear. Forearms ochraceous bntFy,

and the hands also more ochraceous than in the neighbonring
forms. Inguinal region and inner side of legs also ochra-

ceous huffy, which becomes more strongly reddish on the

ankles and distal part of the feet.

Hind foot o£ type 60 mm.; condylo-incisive length of

skull 58.

Hah. Eastern province of the Congo, to the east of the

Stanley Falls.

Tiipe. Adult female. B.M. no. 1. 5. 4. 3. Original

number 3G4. Presented by the Congo Museum, Tervueren.

One specimen.

The combination of yellowish ground-colour, contrasted

grey head, buffy ])ostauricular patches, and black signalus-

like lateral line will readily distinguish this well-marked
subspecies.

The Museum now possesses four further examples of

P. s. signatns, collected by the Rev. H. M. Whiteside at

Ikau and Bompona.

LVI.

—

A new llnij from the Mediterranean.
By C. Tate Regan, M.A., F.R.S.

(Published b}- permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Raia polystigma, sp. n.

Raia batis (non L.), Boiiap. Faun. Ital. Pesci, Fasc. xxix. p. 154,
pi. Ixvii. fig. 1.

Disc broader than long, its width | to f of the total length;
anterior margins slightly uudulated ; outer angles obtuse;
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extremity of snout projecting as a short rounded or some-

what pointed process. Vent nearer tip of snout than end
of tail. Length of snout about ^ width of disc ; interorbital

width 2| to 3 in length of snout, less than length of eye +
spiracle, equal to or greater thau longitudinal diameter of

eye. Teeth small, close-set, with acutely conical crowns,

which may be so worn down that the teeth appear quite flat;

50 to 60 rows in the upper jaw.

One to three prseocular and one to three postocular spines
;

a pair of small scapular spines in the very young; 2 or 3

median spines in advance of these; a median series of

more thau 40 spines extending forward nearly to the

scapular region in the smallest specimen ; others with 22
to 28 median spines from the pelvic region to the first

dorsal fin, and also with 1 to 4< spines on each side of

the anterior part of the tail. Orbital and rostral ridges

and rostral projection spinulose ; a median patch of spi-

nules in the scapular region ; tail spinulose ; upper surface

otherwise smooth, except for spinnles near the anterior

margin of the disc in males. Lower surface smooth, exce|)t

for a narrow border of asperities along the anterior raarj^in,

extending about halfway from tip of snout to angles of

pectorals. (? Adult male with a single series of alar spines.)

Pale brownish, with numerous rounded dark reddish-brown
spots covering the disc ; near the middle of the base of each

pectoral fin a dark ring with pale centre is surrounded by a

pale ring with a circle of spots round it; behind this is

a pale area encircled by spots; these characteristic markings
are most definite in the smallest specimen. Lower surface

white.

Mediterranean.

Four specimens (two ^ and two ? ), three from Dalmatia
and one from Nice, the largest 500 mm. in total length.

A male of 470 mm. is not quite mature, but B()na[)arte's

figure of a male 500 mm. long shows the sexual characters

fully developed.

When specimens of equal size are compared, R. polijstigmn

dift'ers from the Atlantic R. brachyura, Lafout. {R. bldnda,

Holt & Calderwood), in [the larger eyes, the narrower
interorbital region, and the fewer teeth ; also Ji. brachyura

is more spinulose, has a somewhat different coloration, and
becomes mature at a larijer size.
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LVII.— On new Cuvculionidse/rom South Africa.
By Guy A. K. Marshall, C.M.G., D.Sc.

[Plate v.]

Subfamily Bbacryberinm.

Pomphus acuticollis, sp. ii. (PI. V. fig. 1.)

(^ ? . Integument black or piceous, clothed above and
below with dense, uniform, pale grey scaling.

Head rather strongly convex transversely, with a deep
median furrow ; the scaling dense and the setae short,

scale-like, and recumbent; the eyes produced sharply back-
wards, as in Protostrophas, with the greatest depth in the
middle. Rostrum much narrowed in fi-out, with the sides

straight ; the dorsum with two sulci diverging from the
middle of tiie base, but not reaching the sides or apex, and
with a median impression just behind the epistome, but
without any median carina. AntenncB with joints 3-6 of
the funicle equal and sliglitly transverse, and 7 distinctly

broader. Prothorax about three times as broad as long,

distinctly broader than the base of the elytra and widening
from the apex to the base; the sides approximately straight

and indefinitely denticulate, the anterior angles (as seen
directly from above) acuminate and projecting obliciuely

outwards well beyond the eyes, the hind angles produced
obliquely backwards in the form of a long spine; the front

margin straight, except for a lateral sinuation for the
reception of each eye ; the hind margin broadly arcuate in

the middle and gently sinuate externally on each side ; tlie

dorsum very strongly convex transversely and feebly so
longitudinally, with an abbreviated median furrow and
coarse confluent punctation, which is partly concealed by
the dense scaling, the scales being arranged in rosettes.

Elytra oblong-ovate, widest behind the middle, very broadly
rounded behind (as seen from above), the actual apex being
slightly drawn in, constricted at the base, so that the basal
angles project shortly, and with a small sharp subhumeral
tubercle on interval 9 ; the rows of punctures very irregular

and often duplicated, scarcely diminishing behind, and the
basal puncture larger than any of the others, each of vvhich

contains a minute seta ; the intervals even, sufficiently

indicated by the rows of recumbent scale-like setae ; the
scales round, convex, very closely set, but scarcely over-
lapping.

Length 3"6-4*5 mm., breadth 1-8-2 '4 mm.
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Portuguese E.Africa : Iucanine,vi.l908 (C W.Hoivard);
luyaka, Delagoa Ba)'^, x, 19] 2 (^K. H. Barnard).

Described from four speeimeiis.

Readily distinguished from the two previously described

species (Ann. & Mag. N. H. (9) i. 1919, p. 8) by the sharply

produced eyes, the acute thoracic angles, and the recumbent
scale-like setae.

Proscephaladeres dispar, sp. n.

(^ ? . Integument black, rather thinly clothed with grey
scales more or less intermixed with brown ones, or vice

versa.

Head rngose\y punctate, with a very deep median furrow
and faint longitudinal impression on each side; the eyes

very prominent, deepest much behind the middle, the

posterior edge of the ocular prominence lying at right angles

to the long axis of the head. Rostrum as long as broad,

distinctly narrowed from base to apex ; the dorsum Hat,

rugosely punctate, with an oblique sulcus running from the

middle of the base to the middle of the disk on each side,

and a rounded median impression just behind the epistome.

Prothorax mucli broader than long, strongly rounded at tiie

sides, widest at the middle, truncate and distinctly marginate
at the base, the apex shallowly sinuate; the dorsum very
convex longitudinally, with separated low shiny granules and
with a very indefinite abbreviated low median ridge; the
scales short and oblong, lying transversely. Elytra sub-
globose or very broadly ovate, widest before the middle,

broadly rounded behind, with the actual apex invisible from
above, the basal margin truncate ; the dorsum with shallow

striae containing large punctures, which are partly hidden
by the scaling, the intervals slightly convex, even and with-

out rows of setae ; the scales small, ovate, much shorter than
those on the prothorax, and not entirely concealing the

integument. Leys somewhat scabrous, with fairly dense
pale scaling, the tibiae markedly denticulate internally, with
the apical fringe of setae pale, the hind pair with the dorsal

edge sinuate and with the obliquely ascending portion of the

corbel not longer than the truncate apical part.

Length 6"6-9'6 mm,, breadth 3-5 mm.
Portuguese E. Africa : Delagoa Bay.
Described from thirty-eight specimens.
This species, for which a MS. name of Faust's has been

retained, is nearly allied to P. punctifrons, Boh. { = obesus,

Boh.), but in that species the rostrum is almost parallel-
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sided ; the eyes are much less prominent, deepest in the
middle, and with the posterior edge not produced outwards

;

the prothorax is even more strongly rounded at the sides,

broadest well before the middle, coarsely punctate and with
only inconspicuous granules ; tlie elytra are less distinctly

granulate and the scales are much longer, being at least

three or four times as long as broad ; the iiiud tibise are not
sinnate dorsally, and the ascending portion of the corbel is

distinctly longer than tlie apical part.

Protostrophus indotatus, sp. n.

^ ? . Integument black, rather thinly clotlied with

scaling; the elytra dorsally with grey or brownish scales

(often with a metallic redection), usually uniform, but

sometimes mottled with faint darker spots, but the inflexed

margins beyond stria 7 entirely bare and shiny ; the pro-

notum darker, w ith extremely indefinite pale dorsal stripes
;

the lower surface thinly clothed with r.arrow pale scales and
setse, except for a dense patch of small pale scales on the

metepisternum.

Head coarsely and shallovvly punctate, with a broad
deep median sulcus, and separated from the rostrum by
a gently curved, short, deep furrow ; the scaling sparse,

the setse flattened and oblicjuely raised ; the eyes rather

strongly produced backwards, deepest a little behind the

middle, and the orbit not projecting on the posterior edoe.

Rostrum (excluding the mandibles) a little shorter than the

basal width and with the sides gently sinuate ; the dorsum
quite flat, punctate like the head and without any definite

carina. Antennte ferruginous, the. distal half of the funicle

sometimes darker ; the funicle with joint 1 neaily twice as

long as 2, joints 3-6 monilifurm and slightly transverse, 7 a
little longer and broader. Pr^^thorax broader than long

(3 : 2), equally broad at base and apex, stronoly rounded at

the sides, widest at or a little before the middle ; the apical

niai'gin truncate or feebly sinuate in the middle and sloping

gently backward on each side, the base similarly truncate

or sinuate in the middle but cur\ing more strongly forward
on each side, the basal angle being distinct ; the dorsum
with large shallow confluent punctures, readily visible

through the scaling, and a well-defined, shallovvly and flnely

punctate, smooth median line, extending from the base

nearly to the apex ; the setae pale brownish, flattened, sub-

recumbent, and with the apex truncate. Elytra broadly

ovate, widest a little before the middle, truncate at the base.
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with the shouhlers obtusely rounded and very prominent,

and there much broader than the base of the prothorax ;

the dorsum, with shallow, distinctly punctate striae, the

punctures becoming much finer towards the top of the

declivity; the intervals broad and almost plane; the scales

very short-ovate or almost circular, small and not quite

contiguous, like those on the thorax but a little smaller;

the setffi more than twice as long as the scales, flattened,

and not entirely recumbent, there being two irregular rows

on each dorsal interval. Legs black, with the tarsi red-

brown, moderately densely clothed with narrow elongate

pale scales and scale-like setae ; the front tibiae with very

short apical spines and none on the outer edge, the hind

pair with the corbels bare.

Length S'To-^'S mm., breadth l-8-2'25 mm.
Tkansvaal : Pretoria, xii. 1921 (/. C. Faure, type).

Natal : Cliarlestown, iv. 1897 {A. E. Haviland).

Described from thirteen specimens.

Most nearly allied to P. (Strophosomus) amUguus, FIis.,

which, however, has the prothorax more transverse, less

narrowed behind, and much more finely punctate ; the

elytra are more oblong-ovate, the scales on them are elon-

gate and the setae are so like them as to be practically

indistinguishable.

Protosirophus purcelli, sp. n. (PL V. fig. 2.)

Integument black, densely clothed above with pale isabel-

line scaling mingled with pale grey scales ; the pronotum

with a broad median brown band and a narrower one on

each side of it in the basal half only ; the elytra with very

variable rows of brown spots along the striie, tiiese being

usually most conspicuous iip striae 4-6 and sometimes in-

vading most of the dorsum; the lower surface with dense

pale grey scaling.

Head separated from the rostrum by a deep curved furrow

in the middle only, gently convex and with a deep longi-

tudinal median furrow ; the setae brown, spatulate and

subrecumbent ; eyes acutely produced backwards, with

their greatest depth slightly behind the middle. Rostrum

much shorter than its basal width, rapidly narrowing in

front, with its sides gently sinuate ; the dorsum almost flat,

with a very shallow median rounded impression in the

anterior half and a faint longitudinal one on each side,

without any furrow or carina ; the scaling entirely con-

cealing the integument. AntemnE with joint 1 of the funiclc
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much longer and thicker than 2, and joints 3-7 transverse.

Frothorax about half as broad again as long, gradually

Midenin^ from the apex to behind the middle, where there

is a sliarp prominent angle, and then rapidly narrowed to

the base, which is truncate; the front margin very shallowly
sinuate in the middle and more deeply so behind each eye,

the anterior angles being obliquely rounded off ; the dorsum
strongly convex transversely and almost flat longitudinally,

with a shallow transverse impression right across the base

and often a much fainter one near the apex, also a feeble

median longitudinal furrow, sometimes just visible through
the scaling, which otherwise conceals all the sculpture.

Elytra oval, widest about middle, broadly rounded behind,
jointly truncate at the base, but with the basal angles pro-

jecting obliquely forwards ; when the scaling is intact the
strise are almost concealed, the punctures appearing very

minute and separated from each other by the length of two
or three scales; the intervals broad and smooth, and each
with a row of short, stout, recumbent, brown setse ; the scales

irregularly tetragonal, closely contiguous, and of the same
size as those on the pronotum. Leys with five or six stout

brown apical spines on the front tibiae and two juxtaposed a

little way up the dorsal edge; the hind pair with the corbels

densely squamose.

Length ii'3-3*6 mm., breadth 1"8-1'9 mm.
Cape Pkovinck : Hope Town (^W. F. Purcell).

])escribed from six specimens.

Distinguished from the other species of the genus having
a similarly angulate prothorax by the squamose corbels of

the hind tibiae.

Protostrophus sebakuanus, sp. n.

($ ? . Integument black, the pronotum with the front

nuirgin red-brown, densely clothed with uniform grey
scaling, but the scales towards the apex of the rostrum with

a pale green or coppery reflection.

Head separated from the rostrum by a deep furrow, which
is curved strongly forwards in the middle and extends to

the sides; the forehead flattened, with a broad and very
deep median furrow, and set with suberect flattened setze

;

the eyes strongly produced backwards and with the greatest

depth behind the middle. Rostrum somewhat shorter than
its basal width, much narrowed in front, with the sides

gently sinuate ; the dorsum quite flat, without imjiressions,

and with only a tine median carina; clothed like the head.
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except that in the apical lialf the scales become much
smaller and are widely separated. Antennce red-brown, the
fuiiicle with joint 1 louofer than 2, 4-7 as long as broad,

3 a little longer. Prothorax transverse (3 : 5), moderately
rounded at tlie sides, broadest about the middle, sharply

constricted at the base, and just in front of the constric-

tion on each side a very small, sharp, obliquely-projecting

point ; the apical and basal margins truncate and of about
the same width, the latter slightly raised ; the dorsum vei*y

convex transversely, flat longitudinally, but sloping slightly

downwards in front, with a very narrow, faint, undulating,

abbreviated median carina ; the scales circular, contiguous
but not overlapping, almost entirely concealing the even
integument ; the broad flattened setgs subrecumbent.
Elytra regularly oval, broadest about the middle, laterally

constricted at the base ; the basal margin jointly and
shallowly sinuate, the external angle produced obliquely

outwards into a small blunt projection; the dorsal outline

ordy gently convex, deepest about the middle ; the striae

feeble, the punctures (when the scaling is intact) appearing
very small and widely separated, each containing a minute
liorizontal seta ; the intervals broad, flat, and smooth, each
with a row of flattened subrecumbent setse, sometimes
du[)licated ; the scales like those on the pronotum, but
more closely set and slightly overlapping. Legs densely

squamose, the tarsi red-brown ; the front tibiie with very

small inconspicuous apical spines, the hind pair with the

corbels bare.

Length 35-3*9 mm., breadth l"8-2 mm.
Southern Rhodesia: Sebakwe (D. Dodds).

Described from five specimens.

Superficially much resembling P. convexicoUis , Fhs., but

in that species the rostrum is not cariuate, the pronotum
has a median stria, the pronotum and elytra lack the basal

])rojectious^ and the elytra are much more broadly rounded
behiud.

Protostrophus cavirustris, sp. n. (PI. V. fig. 3.)

(J $ . Integument black, with dense sandy or sandy-grey

scaling, which sometimes has a slight metallic reflection,

especially at the apex of the rostrum.

Head separated from the rostrum by a deep curved furrow
whitdi is almost entirely hidden by the scaling ; the fore-

head gently convex transversely, very finely wrinkled

longitudinally, but the sculpture entirely hidden by the
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scaling, except the narrow median sulcus ; the setae scale-

like and slightly raised ; the eyes strongly produced back-
wards and with the greatest depth slightly behind the
middle. Rostrum nearly as long as tlie basal width, much
narrowed in front, the apex being half the width of the
base, and the sides gently sinuate ; the dorsum transversely
convex and rather uneven, with a large rounded fovea in

the middle anteriorly and a scale-covered median carina
in the basal half ; the scaling slightly less dense at the apex.

Antennce red-brown, the funicle with joint ] much longer
than 2, and 3-7 slightly transverse. Prothorax broader
than long, regularly rounded at the sides, widest at the
middle, and constricted at the apex behind the eyes ; the
basal margin subtruncate and scarcely raised, the apex
slightly narrower and gently rounded ; the dorsum strongly
convex transversely and almost flat longitudinally, smooth,
the sculpture quite hidden by the scaling, even the abbre-
viated median furrow being sometimes almost obliterated.

Elytra oval, obtusely acuminate behind, widest about the

middle, and jointly sinuate at the base, with the outer

angles projecting slightly forwards ; the striae feeble, the

punctures very small (when the scaling is intact), separated

from each other by 1-2 scale-lengths and each containing a

minute seta ; the intervals feebly convex, each with a row
(duplicated here and there) of short subrecumbent si)atulate

setae ; the scales a little smaller than those on the pronotum,
tetragonal or pentagonal, closely set, but not overlapping.

Legs red-bi'own, densely squamose ; the front tibiae with

the apical row of spines small and inconspicuous, the hind
pair with the corbels bare.

Length 3-3'9 mm., breadth 1*5-2 mm.
Cape Province : Kimberley (Power).

Described from four specimens.

Allied to the preceding species (P. sehakuanus), but
characterised by the elongate and foveate rostrum, the

medianly sulcate and laterally simple prothorax, and the

less projecting basal angles of the elytra.

Protostroplms perditor, sp. n.

$ ? . Integument black, densely clothed above with

sandy-grey scales ; the prothorax slightly darker than the

elytra, with two very indefinite paler discal stripes ; the

lower surface earth-brown. Sometimes interval 2 on the

elytra is brown, and occasionally the whole upper surface

is brownish, with a grey stripe on intervals 7 and 8.

Ann, (& Mag. N. Hint. Ser. 9. Vol. xi. 35
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Head twice as broad as long, with a narrow median
furrow and set with suberect spatulate setae ; the eyes not

very convex, deepest at the micklle, strongly produced
backwards, the orbits not projecting on the hind margin

;

tiie anterior limiting furrow short, shallow, and gently

curved. Rostrum (excluding mandibles) a little siiorter

than its basal widtli, the sides straight ; the dorsum Hat,

with a very shallow median impression on the anterior half

and without any carina; the genae not impressed. Antennre

piceous, with the scape squamose ; the funicle with joint 1

lialf as long again as 2, the remainder moniliform and
slightly transverse. Prothorax twice as broad as long,

widest at the middle, the sides moderately rounded, not

constricted at the base ; the front margin shallowly sinuate

on each side for the reception of the eyes, the base gently

arcuate, not marginate, and hardly broader than the apex
;

the dorsum strongly convex transversely, but plane longi-

tudinally, quite even and without any median sulcus or

carina; the spatulate setie subrccumbent and forming a

sparse fringe along the basal and lateral margins. Elytra

broadly ovate, widest at the middle, jointly truncate at the

base and there but little wider than the prothorax at its

widest, and very broadly rounded behind; tlie striic scarcely

perceptible, and the feeble punctures in them entirely

hidden by the scaling ; the intervals broad and each with a

row of long, flattened, subrccumbent setae ; the scales small,

varying in shape, fitting very closely together, and of about

the same size as those on the prothorax. Leys : front tibiie

with an apical row of five stout spines (often broken off)

and two closely juxtaposed spines at a little distance up the

outer edge; the corbels of the hind pair narrowly enclosed

and densely squamose. Sternum with the front coxae in the

middle of the prosternum ; the mesepisterna narrowly
scj)arated from the elytra.

Length 2*5-3 6 mm., breadth 1-3-1 9 mm.
Transvaal : Kinross, xi. 1920.

Described from ten specimens, forwarded by the Division

of Entomology, Pretoria, with the inl'orrnation that the

adults were injuring the foliage of maize and potatoes.

Nearly allied to P. noxius, Mshl. (Bull. Ent. Kes. x.

1920 pi. xix. fig. 1), but that species differs, inter alia, in

having the basal margin of the elytra a little narrower than

the prothorax, deeply sinuate, ami with the outer angles

slightly projecting; the striae are more distinct, and the

punctures are visible through the scaling.
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Subfamily Otiomhrynciiin^.

Genus Chalepoderus, nov.

Head globose ; the eyes prominent, their upper surface
on a level with tiie forehead. Rostrum stout, dilated at the
apex, the dorsal area much higher at the base than the
forehead; the scrobes apical, deep, curved, and convergent
behind, so that the dorsal area is constricted in the middle

;

the epistome bounded by a high sharp curved carina, and
rather deeply emarginate on the anterior edge ; the man-
dibles trisetose, with an obtuse median tooth and a sharp
longitudinal carina ; the mentum cordiform, resting on a

very small peduncle, and with only two setae, near the front

margin ; the lower surface of the rostrum only as long as

the buccal cavity behind the closed mandibles. Antennce
with the scape exceeding the front margin of the prothorax;
the funicle squamose; the club ovate, acuminate. Fro-
thorax with the front margin truncate laterally ; the front

coxae in the middle of the prosternum. Elytra 10-striate,

without true shoulders. Sternum with a tubercle behind
the front coxse ; the mesepisternum reaching the elytra, the

epimeron much reduced ; the metasternum much shorter

than the mid-coxae; the episternal suture obliterated in

the apical half; t!ie hind coxae reaching the elytra. Legs
Avithout a trochanteral bristle ; the femora unarmed ; the

tibiae straight, minutely denticulate internally, shortly

mucronate, the hind pair dilated at the apex, the corbels

broadly enclosed and bare; the tarsi spongy beneath, the

claws free and with a basal seta. Venter with the intercoxal

process broadly truncate, but narrower than a hind coxa

;

ventrite 1 (3) with the apical margin truncate, 2 (4) a little

longer than either of the next two, 5 (7) forming an
equilateral triangle with the apex rounded in ? , much
shorter and more broadly rounded in c?

.

Genotype, Chalepoderus hiaticullis, sp. n.

Allied to Pyctoderes, Schh., but in that genus the base of

the rostrum is not higher than the forehead ; the inner

edges of the scrobes are straight, so that the interscrobai

area is parallel-sided; the lower surface of the rostrum is

much longer than the buccal aperture behind the closed

mandibles, which have a sharp tooth and no longitudinal

carina; the ceutrosternal piece is not tul)crculate behind
the front coxae, and there is a distinct trochanteral bristle

;

the intercoxal process of the venter is rounded at the base
;

and the bare portion of the corbels of the hind tibiae is

narrowly transverse instead of broadly rhomboidal.
35*
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ChalejJoderus hiaticollis, sp. n. (PL V. figs. 9^ 9 a.)

S ? . Integument black or piceous, covered with dense
uniform earth-brown scalinp;.

Head with the forehead broad, quite flat, and rather

strongly wrinkled longitudinally, but the sculpture almost
entirely concealed by the scaling; the eyes longitudinal,

rather strongly convex. Rostrum about as long as broad,

slightly narroM'cd from the base to the middle, then dilated

to near the apex ; the elevated dorsal area narrowest just

behind the scrobes and much dilated behind, with a broad

shallow depi'ession in the middle, rather steeply declivous at

the base, and with the basal angles broadly rounded ; the

interantennal area impressed, shining, strongly punctate,

and with isolated scales in the punctures, with a low median
carina in front, turning into a short deep stria behind.

AnteiiTKB with the scape gently curved, gradually clavate,

densely squamose, and with stout subrecumbent setae; the

funicle with joint 2 a little longer and not more slender

than 1, 3 shorter than 1, 4-7 still shorter, subequal, and
longer than broad. Prothoraw about twice as broad as long,

the basal margin truncate and fitting under the base of the

elytra ; the dorsum closely set (except along the apical area)

with squamose conical tubercles, which are highest, and
form a steep wall, along each side of the broad median
sulcus, there being also an oblique non-tuberculate impres-

sion on each side in the basal half ; each tubercle with a

stout compressed seta at its apex. Elytra broadly ovate,

widest somewhat before the middle, jointly but shallowly

sinuate at t*lie base, and obtusely acuminate at the apex
;

the longitudinal outline rising very steeply for a short

distance from the base, then moderately convex, the pos-

terior declivity steep and the actual apex somewhat
retracted ; the dorsum deeply striate, the stripe becoming
shallower behind and containing spaced punctures that are

completely hidden by the scaling; the intervals broad and
convex, each bearing a row of obliquely raised, flattened

setai ; the scales smaller than those on the pronotum, not

overlap2)ing, round, convex, and finely ribbed. Legs densely

squamose and with numerous subrecumbent setae.

Length 6'5-7'75 mm., breadth 3"5-4 mm.
Cape Province : East London, 1915 (^Lightfoot).

Described from four specimens.

Porpacus vesiculatus, sp. n, (PI. V. figs. 4, 4 a.)

(J ? . Integument piceous, densely clothed with earth-

brown scaling.
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Head flattened above and densely covered with upright

cup-shaped scales, the whole appearing like a honeycomb,
Avith two inflated vesicular setse near the vertex, appearing
like puff-balls and covered with minute granules ; a high
elevation above each eye, clothed like the head and crowned
with three or four vesicular setae ; the sides of the head almost
parallel, and both just visible outside the eyes at the same
time when viewed directly from above; the lower surface

with deep longitudinal striae on each side. Rostrum as

broad as the head, subquadrate, with dense honeycomb
scaling ; the elevated dorsal area widest at the base and
rapidly narrowing as far as the antennae, then widening
again for a short distance, with a very deep median furrow
and a row of three vesicular setae on each side of the base.

Antermce very stout, the broad scape strongly curved and
with dense honeycomb scaling and numerous erect vesicular

setae ; the funicle scarcely narrowing towards the apex, with

honeycomb scaling and stout erect setae, which become
progressively finer in the apical half, joint 2 as long as 1,

the remainder subequal and strongly transverse. Prothorax
twice as broad as long, gradually narrowed in front, sub-

truncate at the apex and feebly bisinuate at the base ; the

whole surface clothed with honeycomb scaling, with two
admedian ridges, each bearing about nine vesicular setae, on
each side a lower sublateral ridge (bearing three or four

setae) running from the base to two-thirds the length, and
beyond these another still lower complete lateral ridge.

Elytra subohloug, broadly rounded behind, with the sides

sloping obliquely to the angulate shoulder and thence

parallel to beyond the middle ; the striae shallow, containing

rows of large deep punctures which are lined with scaling
;

the intervals slightly convex, 1, 3, 5, 7 being a trifle higher

than the others and each bearing a row of erect inflated

granulated setae which are deeply concave on the posterior

face ; at the base of intervals 3 and 5 and on the shoulder a

clump of 2-4' setae, and a similar clump on a small tubercle

towards the base of interval 9, but lying behind the shoulder

;

a low tubercle bearing a tuft of setae at the top of the

declivity on intervals 3 and 5 ; the scales small, flat, over-

lapping, and somewhat indistinct. Legs with dense honey-

comb scaling and erect inflated setae ; the front tibire with a

row of five separated black spines along the apical margin.

Length 4'5-6 mm., breadth 2*4-3 mm.
Cape Province: Willowmore {Dr. H. Branns, type);

Algoa Bay {Brauns) ; Knysna {Jarvis).

Described from seven specimens.

A much narrower insect than P. horridus, Boh., which
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differs in the two horn-like prominences at the base of tlie

rostrum and the lateral tubercles on the prothorax
;
joint 2

of the funicle is much longer than 1, and the remaining

joints longer than broad; the head is strongly narrowed in

front and longitudinally striate above, the scaling being flat

and not honeycombed, etc.

Trachyphlceus hardenhergi, sp. n. (PL V. fig. 8.)

^ ? . Integument black, densely clothed above and below

-with small brown scales intermingled with an earthy

indumentum.
Head appearing almost flat on the forehead and with a

low elevation over eacii eye ; but when scraped it is con-

cave, longitudinally striate, with a median sulcus and a

high crest above each eye, and it is separated from the

rostrum by a sharply angnlated furrow that is normally

concealed. Rostrum as broad as the head, nearly as long as

broad, with the sides quite straight and parallel
;
the dorsal

area broad and parallel-sided, slightly overhanging the

scrobes at the sides, and normally almost flat, but w^hen

scraped appearing deeply excavated longitudinally, with a

slight median carina in the basal half; the scrobes con-

tinued broadly and deeply right up to the eyes ; the mentum
Avith only two discal setae. Antenna with the scape broad,

slightly curved, gradually widened tow^ards the apex,

squamose, and with short, recumbent, scale-like setse ; the

funicle with joint 1 as long as 2 + 3, joints 3-7 equal and
strongly transverse ; tlie club not broader than the funicle.

Prothorax half as broad again as long, strongly rounded at

the sides, widest at the middle, and constricted at the apex,

the constriction continued across the dorsum as a shallow

impression ; the apex truncate, the base arcuate ; the dorsum
very convex transversely and somewhat uneven, and when
scraped very rugosely sculptured, the indumentum being

very thick; the setse short, scale-like, carinae, and sub-

recumbent. Elytra subquadrate, deeply sinuate at the base,

sinuately dilated from the base to the prominent subhumeral

angulation, thence almost parallel-sided to far beyond the

middle, and broadly subtruncate at the apex, as seen directly

from above, the posterior declivity being almost perpen-

dicular ; the dorsum with intervals 3, 5, 7 slightly more
raised than the others, and 2 and 4 each bearing a low

rounded prominence at the summit of the declivity ; when
scraped the shallow strise are seen to contain large quadrate

punctures; the settC like those on the pronotuni and moie
numerous on the elevated intervals. Legs: tlie tibias with

an apical fringe of five or six very short, closely set spines,
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and none ou the outer edge of the front pair, the hind

corbels narrowly enclosed, and only the front tibia3 niucro-

nate ; the tarsal claws unusually small.

Length 2"7-3'3 mm., breadth r5-2 mm.
Portuguese E. Afkica : Umbelusi, iii. 1921 (C B.

Hardeiiberg)

.

Described from sixteen specimens.

Distinguished from all the known South African species

by the uneven elytral intervals.

S ubfamily TANYRRRYNciirNJi:.

Malosomus pumilus, sp. n.

(^ $ . Integument black, rather shiny, clothed above and

below (except on the lower surface of the head and rostrum)

with fairly dense, greyish-white scales.

Head subcyliudrical and not compressed laterally below,

the distance from the edge of the prothorax to the hind

margin of the eye nearly equal to the length of the eye
;

the upper and lateral surfaces with close shallow puncta-

tion, the lower surface impunctate ; the punctures on the

forehead longitudinally confluent, the space between the

eyes being equal to the interantennal space; the eyes quite

flat. Rostrum straight, subconical, stout, about as long as

the pronotum, slightly narrowing from base to apex (the

sides being quite straight and continuous with those of the

head), but tapering rapidly when viewed from the side; the

scrobes entirely dorsal, completely exposed, almost as wide

as the interantennal space (which is not dilated in front),

the lateral edge forming the dorsal margin of the rostrum

and continued right to the apex, so that the external apical

angles are sharply rectangular ; the dorsum with shallow

confluent punctation and feebly tricariuate in the middle,

the lower surface finely striolate at the base, sparsely

punctate elsewhere and without any median sulcus. Pro-

thorax much broader than long, strongly rounded at the

sides, broadest at the middle, the basal and apical margins

arcuate ; the dorsal outline feebly convex, the apex being

lower tlian the base ; the upper surface with shallow con-

fluent punctation, normally hidden by the scaling, and
without any median furrow or carina. Elytra broadly

ovate, strongly rounde 1 at the sides, widest before the

middle and obtusely acuminate at the apex, the basal

margin regularly sinuate; the dorsal outline only mode-
rately convex, the posterior declivity sloping inwards, so

that the apex of the elytra is not visible from above; the

shallow strife with distinct punctures, which are, however.
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almost concealed by the scaling; the intervals almost flat,

each bearing a row of short spatulate suberect pale setre
;

the scales oval, more or less contiguous, but not overlapping.

Legs rufescent, with dense pale scaling.

Length 2*3 mm., breadth 1'2 mm.
Orange Free State: Bloemfontein, iv. 1918, on grass.

Described from six specimens forwarded by the Division

of Entomology, Pretoria.

Distinguished from all the previously described species of

the genus by its very small size, the broadly exposed rostral

scrobes, and the parallel-sided interantennal area.

Genus Euonychus, nom. nov.

Eunny.v, Marshall (iiec Norman, 1867), Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist, (8) i.

1908, p. 19.

Unfortunately the generic name Euonyx, Norm., was
inadvertently omitted from Scudder's ' Nomenclator,'
so that I was not aware of its having been used previously

when this genus was described, and a new name is therefore

now proposed for it.

The discovery of a second species renders necessary a

modification of some of the generic characters. The
apical dilatation of the rostrum in the genotype, J^. sulci-

rosti'is, Mshl., is cleaily of specific value only ; and in the

new species the rostrum is not entirely continuous M'ith

the foi'chead, for there is a shallow transverse furrow
separating them in the middle, Avhich does not reach the

lateral margins and is sometimes almost obliterated by the

scaling.

Euonychus bivittatus, sp. n. (PI. V. fig. 7.)

^ $ . Integument black, densely clothed with scaling,

which on the whole lower surface, legs, and inflexed margins
of the elytra up to stria 6 is grey, usually with a pinkish

reflection ; the head and rostrum with mingled brown and
grey scales ; the dorsum of the prothorax and elytra darK
brown (in S ) with two grey stripes starting at the apex
of the prothorax and continued along interval 3 of each
elytron to well behind the middle ; interval 2 with grey
scaling for a short distance at the base, intervals 4 and 5

with a few variable grey flecks, and tlie declivity either

brown mottled with grey or vice versa. In the ? the

brown of the upper surface is lighter and the pale markings
are therefoie less cuns|)icuous.

Head se})arated from the rostrum by an abbreviated
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shallow transverse stria (sometimes ohliterated by scaling)

and with a median longitudinal furrow continued right

np to the vertex ; the setae subrecumbent and scale-like.

Rostrum as long as the prothorax, gently curved, narrowed

from the base to the middle, and thence parallel-sided ;
the

dorsum with the basal half rugulose and with a very shallow

median furrow, but the sculpture quite hidden by the

scaling; tlie apical area fiat, with the lateral margins

sharply carinate and slightly overhanging the sides, tlie

carina continued right to the apex, the external apical

angles forming rounded right angles ; thelower surface bare,

and coarsely and closely punctate ; the apical portion of the

scrobes not truly dorsal in position. Antenna with the

scape reaching the middle of the eye in the position of rest.

Prothorax transverse, strongly rounded at the sides, broadest

a little before the middle, constricted just before the base,

which is but little wider than the apex ;
the basal margin

snbtruncate and distinctly marginate, the apical arcuate
;

the dorsum strongly convex transversely and slightly so

longitudinally, with a narrow flattened median carina, which

is sometimes' hidden by the scaling like the rest of the

sculpture; the setse very inconspicuous, small, scale-like, aid

subrecumbent. Elytra ovate, broadest about the middle,

more strongly rounded at the sides, and more narrowed at

the base in the ? ; the basal margin sinuate, much more

deeply so in the ? ; the dorsal outline strongly convex,

deepest at (?) or far behind the middle {,^), the posterior

declivity perpendicular ; the striae in perfect specimens

appearing very fine and shallow, but the punctures just

visible through the scaling, each containing a minute

recumbent seta ; the intervals almost flat, each bearing a

row of short, curved, scale-like set?e.

Length 2*5 mm., breadth 1-2 mm.
Orange Free State : Petrusburg, i. 1919, on grass.

Described from four specimens received from the

Division of Entomology, Pretoria.

The only other known species E. sulcirostris, Mshl. (1908),

is uniformly grey or pale fawn, and has a very differently

constructed rostrum ; the elevated transverse ridges on each

side of the apex give it the appearance of a pig's snout, and

the apical half of the dorsal area is parallel-sided and without

any lateral carin?e, so that the apices of the scrobes appear

more dorsal in position ; the lower surface of the rostrum is

finely and sparsely punctate, etc.
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Subfamily RHYTiRTtHiNiNJS,

Genus Philet^robius, nov.

Body mucli flattened dorso-ventrally. Head continuous
with tlie rostrum, strongly exserted, the distance between
the hind margin of the eye and the prothorax being equal to

the length of the eye ; the eyes quite flat, of irregular shape,

and entirely concealed from above. Rostrum very stout,

deflexed, narrower than the head at the base, but gradually

dilated in front, the depth equal to the basal width, the sides

almost vertical; the scrobes very deep, sharply defined,

curving downwards in front of the eye and uniting shallowly

beneath; the scaling evenly continuous right up to the

apical margin, which is broadly truncate ; the buccal aperture

very oblique, the mandibles not projecting, bidentate, and
squamose at the base ; the subnientum hardly pedunculate,

the mentuDi rather large, but leaving the maxillary palpi

exposed at the sides and bearing two discal setre. Aniemice

squamose; the scape short, gently curved, and just reaching
tiie front margin of the eye; the funicle 7-jointed; the

club ovate, about as long as the 3|- preceding joints, and
without definite annulations. Prothorax vertically truncate

in front, without any trace of a prosternal furrow; the

transverse prosternal stria deep and placed about halfway

between the coxre and the front margin. Scutellum invisible.

Elytra much flattened, strongly inflexed at the sides so as to

embrace the abdomen, much broader than the prothorax,

obliquely rounded at the shoulders, with 10 strige. L,eys

with the front coxfB contiguous, the middle pair rather and
the hind pair very widely separated ; the trochanters without

a seta ; the femora gradually and not very strongly clavate,

simple, the hind, pair reaching only the apex of the 3rd
visible ventrite ; the tibiae shortly mucronate at the apex,

with the dorsal edge somewhat flattened and deeply sinuate

in the hind pair, more shallowly so in the anterior pairs, the

apical margin armed with 6-8 stout spines in front of the

tarsus and 2-3 behind it ; the tarsi short and rather stout •

not spongy beneath, but squamose and setose, joint 2 trans-

verse, joint 3 a little longer and bilobate, but scarcely

broader ; the hinder claw reduced to a minute tooth at the

base of the other. Sternum with the mesosternal process

rather prominent, the mesepisterna reaching the elytra and
the mesepiraera very small ; the metasternum much longer

than the middle coxye, its episterna broad, but the suture

visible only as a mere rudiment at the base; the hind coxfe

separated from the elytra by a little moi'e than tlieir own
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width. Venter with the intercoxal process gently arcuate
and twice as broad as the adjoining coxa ; ventrite 1

(nominal) fused with 2 except at the sides, and 2 as long as

3 and 4.

Genotype, Philetarobius nidicola, sp. n.

In spite of various important structural differences, the

remarkable species for which this genus is founded may best

l>e regarded as a very aberrant form allied to Gronups, Schh.
The most salient distinctions are : the downwardly directed

scrobes, the exserted head, the absence of a prosternal

furrow and postocular lobes on the prothorax, the much
smaller mesepimera, the unusual tarsal claws, and the

much larger sessile mentum.

Philefcerobius nidicola, sp. n. (PI. V. figs. 5, 5 «.)

^ ? . Integument black, densely covered with an indu-
mentum of more or less fused scales, which sometimes
})resent a tessellated appearance on the elytra; the head and
rostrum dark brown with the apex of the latter and a

median stripe on the vertex creamy or buff with a metallic

reflection ; the pronotum black, irregularly mottled witii

terra-cotta, or vice versa ; the elytra terra-cotta, with irregular

spots formed by a rosette-hke arrangement of black scales

round a puncture and scattered greenish-white scales, the

black colour sometimes invading nearly the whole of the

disk as far as stria 6; the lower surface with dense pearl-

grey scaling, turning to buff towards the sides and apex of

the venter.

Head broadly and shallowly constricted behind the eyes,

with close shallow punetation that is visible through the

scaling ; the foielicad broadly rounded laterally, concealing

the eves, with a deep median depression continuous with that

on the rostrum and with very short, stout, erect setse ; the

eyes quite flat, longitudinal, deepest in front, narrowing
rapidly behind, and with the upper margin quite straight.

Rostrum a little longer than broad, widening from base to

apex ; the upper surface in the same plane as the forehead,

with its lateral margins rounded and with a very deep median
furrow in the basal half, the sculpturing there hidden by the
scaling, and the seta3 like those on the forehead ; the pale

declivous apical area gently convex tiansversely and with
longer, broader, and paler erect setse. Antennce with joint

2 of the funicle about as long as broad, 1 a little longer, and
3-7 transverse and of about the same width. Prothorax
as long as broad, rounded at the sides, widest before the
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middle, constricted near the apex, the constriction continued
obliquely and shallowly towards the disk ; the basal margin
broadly arcuate, the apical truncate ; the disk flat in the

middle and gently sloping at the sides, with close shallow

punctures almost hidden by the scaling and a few very short,

stout, subrecumbent setae ; the apical area broadly elevated

and very convex longitudinally. Elytra obk)ng ovate, much
flattened, parallel-sided for the greater part of their length,

bluntly acuminate behind, slightly dehiscent at the apex,

and with the base deeply and jointly sinuate ; striae 1-6

broad and shallow, containing large close punctures and
running in pairs, intervals 3 and 5 being slightly more
raised than the others, though interval 1 is still more
strongly raised on the declivity only and interval 9 termi-

nates in a transverse callus just above the apex ; striae I and
2 unite at the base in a deep fovea, which is narrowly bounded
in front by the basal margin ; striae 3 and 4 curve inwards

at the base into a similar fovea, which, however, breaks

through the basal margin ; 5 and 6 do not reach the base, 7

and 8 are scarcely distinguishable at all, and 9 and 10 are

shallow in the apical half and obsolete in tlie basal third;

the alternate intervals with very short, thick, black, sub-

recumbent setae. Legs with dense pale vermiculate scaling,

the dorsal edge of the tibiae (except the apical fourth) and
the basal half of the hind femora being brown.

Length 3*5-4 3 mm., breadth l'6-2 mm.
South Africa : without exact locality, from nest of social

weaver-bird (Fhiletarus socius).

Described from five specimens. The only external sexual

difference appears to be the slighter deeper ventral impression

in the ^

.

Subfamily Hyfebinju.

Chloropholus africanus, sp. n. (PL V. fig. 11.)

(J ? . Integument black, with dense brown scaling and

markings of pale fawn and black, the pale scales having a

slight metallic reflection; the head pale fawn; the pro-

notum brown, with two indefinite curved pale stripes, which

are broadest towards the base and divide the doisum into

three parts, of which the middle one is somewhat broader

and darker than either of the others ; the scutellum pale

fawn ; the elytra brown, with two very irregular broken

l)ands formed of pale fawn spots, one running from behind

the shoulder to the middle of the suture, the other be-

liind the middle, and sometimes almost connected together

by pale spots on intervals 5 or 6 ; the lateral margin
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continuously pale fawn, a variable row of pale spots on
interval 1, and a large triangular pale patch at the apex of
each elytron enclosing a black spot; a small black patch
round the scutellum, a rather larger one on each shoulder,
and some irregular and indefinite black spots between the
pale bands and on the declivity.

Head convex, rugosely punctate^ and with very elongate
scales, which do not entirely conceal the integument; the
forehead about as broad as the antennal club, with an
elongate median fovea and with the scales densely over-
lapping and obliquely raised. Rostrum about as long as the
pronotnm, gradually widened from base to apex, coarsely
and confluently punctate, with a rather broad, low, smooth
median carina, and clothed with transverse setiform scales.

Antenna red-brown ; the scape gradually clavate and
sparsely setose; the funicle with the two basal joints equal,
the remainder about as long as broad or slightly transverse.
Prothorax twice as broad as long, strongly rounded at the
sides, widest close to the base, and rapidly narrowed in front;
the apexsinuate, the base feebly arcuate, and the longitudinal
outline strongly convex ; the dorsum with close, even, reticu-
late punctation throughout ; the scales linear, emarginate at
the apex, and not entirely hiding the integument, especially
in the darker median area. Elytra oblong-ovate, truncate
at the base, parallel-sided from the shoulders to beyond the
middle, and broadly rounded behind ; the dorsal outline
gently convex and deepest about the middle ; the strise fine
but becoming rather deeper behind, the separated punctures
showing through the scaling and each containing a minute
horizontal seta; the intervals broad and even, flat on the
disk, slightly convex towards the sides and apex, and without
rows of setpe ; the scales linear, subtruncate, slightly over-
lapping, but not entirely concealing the integument. Legs
black, with dense linear pale scales, the tarsi red-brown.
Venter : anal ventrite of cJ with two widely separated tufts
of hairs on the apical margin.

Length 7-8*5 mm., breadth 3'75-4-5 mm.
Nyasaland : Cholo, 1919 {R. C. Wood). Tortugue e

E. Africa : Caia, Zambesi R., ix.-xi. 1910 {Dr. H. Swale,
type). Natal: Kraautzkloof, 1903 (H. Bell Marley)'-

Dm ban, ix. 1913 {Marley).

Described from thirteen specimens.
The two Natal specimens have the general brown scaling

much lighter than in the typical form, so that the pale
markings appear much less conspicuous ; they have also a
broad median brown stripe on the apical half of the venter.

This is the only species of the genus as yet known from
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the African continent, and there are no cliaracters which
justify its generic separation from the Madagascar forms.

Its general facies is quite that of C. niyropimctatus, Goiy.

Subfamily Balanininm.

Timola posticata, sp. n. (PI. V. fig. 10.)

S ? . Integument piceous brown, the pronotum blackish
;

the head and prothorax rather thinly clothed with grej' or

greyish-bufll" setiform scaling, the latter with three very

indefinite stripes formed of slightly denser scales, the darker

area on each side of the median stripe bearing scattered

brown scales ; the elytra with a little more than the basal

half of the disk clothed principally with brown setiform

scales from stria 1 to 7, elsewhere grey or greyish l)uff, but

intervals 3-6 often with more or less light brown scaling on
the declivity, the front margin of the pale apical area being

deeply sinuate on each elytron.

Rostrum strongly curved, with coarse, longitudinally con-

fluent punctures and a distinct median carina in the basal

half, and there thinly clothed with transverse setiform scales;

the punctures distinctly finer and sparser on the apical half,

but only slightly finer in the $ than in the ^ ; the antenual

insertion at ( $ ) or just beyond the middle ( J )
; the length

only slightly less in the ^ ; mandibles with a laterally pro-

jecting blunt tooth at the base (sometimes obsolete) and a

similar downwardly projecting one below it. Antemia with

the scape gently curved and with a few setiform scales

towards the apex ; the funicle with the joints progressively

diminishing in length, but even the apical ones longer than

broad, and 1 a little longer than 2 and 3. Prothorax broader

than long, subparallel-sided from the base to near the

middle, then narrowing rapidly and subtubulate at the apex;

the base bisinuate, the apex truncate dorsally and with

feeble postocular lobes ; the dorsum longitudinally rugulose,

the integument being clearly visible through the rather thin,

transverse, elongate, setiform scales. Scutellum with long,

dense, raised scales. Elytra ovate, widest at the rather

prominent rounded shoulders and rapidly narrowing to the

apices, which are slightly dehiscent ; the striae broad and
deep and with large deep elongate punctures, each containing

a long setiform scale on its anterior slope ; the intervals

finely rugulose, plane and broader than the striae. Legs
rather densely clothed with grey setiform scaling ; the

femora quite simple, all the tibia? with a short apical mucro.

Length 6-7*5 mm., breadth 3-3'6 mm.
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S. Rhodesia : Umtali, xii. 1900 (G. A. K. M.) ; Bulawayo,

xii. 1919 {A. J. T. Janse, type) ; Sawmills, xii. 1921 {Dr. G.

Arnold). Transvaal: White River, xii. 1908 {H. Fry).

Orange Free State : Lindeque Drift, xii. 1905 (//. Fry).

Described from ten specimens.

Among the species of Balaninus described from Sonth
Africa, the following must certainly be referred to the genus

Timola, Pasc. (188tt) :

—

albovarius, Fhs., apicalis, Fhs.,

hispidus, Flis., murinus., Yhs., 7iotaiits, Fhs., strif/irostris^ Fhs.,

and suturalis, Gyl. (genotype).

Subfamily Cbtptorbstncrinm.

Ocladius vau, sp. n. (PI. V. fig. 6.)

(^ ? . Integument red-brown, Mith the prothorax and the

disk of the elytra more or less black ; the prothorax with

thin, recumbent, white setfe ; the elytra \yith a pattern

formed of short white setiform scales that are easily abraded :

a common broad basal patch extending on each side to stria 3

(sometimes triangular in shape) ; a small patch at the base

of intervals 5 and 9 ; a stripe starting at the base of interval

7 and continuing parallel with the lateral margin to the

suture on the declivity ; a common V-shaped mark on the

disk, the apex being produced backwards along the suture

to join the transverse band on the declivity.

Head finely aciculate, with very large shallow confluent

punctures, and with sparse recumbent long white or yellow

setae, the three rostral cariuse extending shortly on to the

forehead. Rostrum with three dorsal carinse and four deep

punctate sulci, the carinre reaching the middle (^(S) or

extending a little beyond it ( cT ) ; the outer sulci reaching

the apex, the inner pair distinctly shorter and converted (in

$ ) into a row of disconnected punctures towards the apex
;

the ? with a I'ow of separate punctures in tlie basal half above

the scrobe, which in the ^ coalesce to form a shallow furrow^
;

towards the apex there are a few long erect setse in the c?

only. AntenyicE testaceous ; the funicle with joint 1 evidently

longer than 2, 2-6 longer than broad, and 7 slightly trans-

verse. Prothorax subconical, slightly rounded at the sides,

and shallowly constiicted at the apex, set with large deep

punctures that are longitudinally confluent ; the intervals

between the punctures forming somewhat irregular, narrow,

iinpunctate carinse, the median one being straight and
slightly higher than the others ; most of the punctures with

stout, recumbent, white or yellowish setje, a few containing

longer finer erect setae. Elytra subglobose, smooth, rather
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shiny, minutely aciculate, and witli nine regular longitu-

dinal rows of small spaced punctures which become larger

and coarser near the apex, the first basal puncture of each
row being much larger and deeper than those immediately
succeeding it ; the intervals very broad, 1, 3, and 5 be;iring

a row of very distinct punctures, each containing a long erect

seta ; the suture slightly elevated from the base to the

V-shaped marking. Legs with the posterior pairs of femora
not caritiate dorsal ly, with very shallow confluent punctures
on* the upper half of the outer face, and with two broad sulci

on the lower half ; the tibise not narrowed dorso-veutrally

towards the apex, the hind pair with the dorsal edge sharply

denticulate, the outer and inner faces being neither sulcate

nor punctate, the denticles very indistinct on the median
pair, and the front pair simply cariuate dorsally. Sternum :

the front part of the metasternum on a level with the meso-
sternum and slightly sloping upwards behind, the posterior

edge of the pectoral canal not being sharply delimited. Venter

with ventrite 1 (3) sloping gradually upwards fioin base to

apex, the apical margin with a small raised lobe on each side,

the middle forming an arcuate carina very slightly over-

hanging ventrite 2 (4), which slopes very steeply downwards
from base to apex.

Length 3-3*75 mm., breadth 2-2*25 mm.
Orange Free State : Bloemfontein, iii. 1918.

Described from six specimens forwarded by the Division of

Entomology, Pretoria.

In general facies much resembling 0. obliquesetosus, Fhs.,

but in that species the punctures on the pronotura are much
larger and the intervals do not form longitudinal carina

;

the elytra bear only five or six oblique rows of minute
setigerous punctures, which are not enlarged behind, and
there are no large punctures at the base ; the femora are

scarcely sulcate externally, and the tibife are simply carinate

dorsally; and there is no elevation at the junction of

ventrites 1 and 2.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE V.

Fiff. 1. Pomphus amticolUs, sp. n.

Fig. 2. Protostrojjhus purcelH, sp. n.

Fiff. 3. cavirostris, sp. n.

Ftff. 4. Pcj-pactis vesiculatus, sp. n. ; a, lateral view of head.

PYff. 5. Philetarobius nidicola, gen. et sp. n. ; a, lateral view of head.
Fiy. 6. Ocladius vmi, sp. n,

Fiff. 7. Euonychus hivittatus, sp. n.

Fig. 8. Trachyphlceus hardenhergi, sp. n.

Fig. 9. Chalepoderus hiaticollis, sp. u. ; a, lateral view of head.

PHg. 10. Timola posticata, sp. n.

Pig. 11. C/doropholus africamts, sp. u.
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LVIir.—New Species of Falgorids [Humoptera) . By F.
MuiR, Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Experiment Station,
Honolulu, T.H.

The types and paratypes of the species described below, M^ith
one exception, are in the British Museum collection.
Measurements are from apex of head to apex of abdomen
and from base to apex of one tegmeu.

Cixiidae.

Andes oldi, sp. n.

Male.—Length 3"3, tegnien 6 mm.
In profile frons and vertex slightly produced and sub-

conical ; lateral carinse o£ frons not meeting at base or on
vertex, median frontal carina distinct on apical half of frons.

First segment of antennae very shorty broader than long,

second segment not longer than wide. Sc, R, and ilf arising

from basal cell, not forming a stalk ; stem Mi_^_2 shorter
than stem ^1/3+4.

Lateral margins of pygofer very slightly and roundly pro-
duced. Genital styles flat, fairly broad, curved, and rounded
at apex. Anal segment large, longer than broad, anus near
apex, sides subparallel to anus, beyond which it is produced
to a broad angle and curved ventrad. iEdeagus long,

periandrium thin, subtubular, left side of apical half pro-

duced into a small flange with the two apical corners

produced into small curved spines ; a long thin spine from
apex turned basad, parallel to periandrium and reaching to

one-third from the base, a smaller one from the other side

of the apex reaching about halfway down the periandrium;
penis small, membranous.
Brown ; legs light, abdomen darker. Tegmina hyaline

;

a brown mark at base reaching to middle of clavus, a

brownish band across tegmen from the middle of costa to

clavus, mottled fuscous over apical cells ; veins same colour

as membrane, except apices of apical veins, which are white,

veins with many small brown granules bearing black macro-
trichia. Wings hyaline, fuscous, with dark veins.

Female similar to male, but slightly darker in colour.

One male and one female from Blantvre, Nyassaland
{Dr. J. E. S. Old, ai. V. 1910) . There are two females from
Mt. Mlanje {S. A. Neave) which may be this species, but I

have not included them in the type-series as the male from
that district may prove to be distinct.

Ann. & Maq. N. Hist. Ser. U. Vol. xi. 36
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Brixidia haglundi^ sp. n.

In this genus the stem ilfi+j is longer than the stem

Female.—Length 7, tegmen 9 mm.
This species has five apical Rs and six apical Ms, M^^

being present. Light brown. Tegmina hyaline, slightly

fuscous, the infuscation darkest over apices of apical cells;

at the apices of Ms there is a light mark stretching from

Ml to M^^', veins darker brown, spreading into membrane
at cross-veins and apical cross-veins. Wings fuscous, with

dark veins.

One female specimen from Gold Coast (A. E. Evans,

1918).

Brixia speciosa, sp. p.

In this genus Sc +R + Al form a common stalk, whereas

in Brixidia M arises from the basal cell.

Male.—Length 4, tegmen 5 5 mm.
Lateral carinae of frons meeting together at base of face,

no median carina on frons, clypeus 3-carinate ; vertex

small, triangular, base about middle of eyes ; second seg-

ment of antennae distinctly longer than wide. Three apical

Rs ; five apical Ms, forking of M^ and M^ near Mf. Lateral

margins of pygofer rounded, medio-ventral process conical

in outline. Genital styles narrow at base, widest in middle

where it is angular, apical half narrowed to a subacute apex.

Anal segment large, fairly broad anus near apex, where
segment is broadest, beyond anus curved ventrad, the apex

being slightly emarginate with a small projection at each

corner of eniargination.

Stramineous ; three small dark marks on frons and gense

in front of eyes, a slight fuscous band on front femora and
tibiae. Tegmina hyaline, yellow with some colourless areas,

a triangular colourless area through costa near base with a

smaller and more obscure one slightly distad, a baud across

the middle, a small area in apical cells and a larger one over

media and cubitus. Five distinct round black spots along

hind margin, the basal one the largest, raised and shiny,

situated in cubital area just apical of clavus, the second in

cubitus, third between Cu and M^^,, the fourth and fifth

between ikf^a and Mg, a minute white dot between each black

spot ; the Mi_,^2, Af^, and M^ level with the spots white,

margined with a fine fuscous line on each side ; apical cross-

veins brown ; veins with minute granules bearing black

macrotricbia. Wings hyaline with light veins.

Female similar to male. Pygofer about as wide as long.
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flat, ovipositor complete, projecting beyond end of abdomen,
anal segment small.

Described from one male and one female, the male from
Mt. Mlanje, Nyassaland {S. A. Neave, 4.xii. 1912), and the
female from South-east Katanga [S. A. Neave, 29. ii. 1907).

Brixia stannusi, sp. n.

Female.—Length 3, tegmen 5 mm.
Head as in B. speciosa, the 2nd segment of antenna not

quite so long. Tegmina typical. Lateral margins of

pygofer rounded, medio-ventral process small, angular.
Genital styles fairly large, narrow at base and slightly
increasing in width, the apex produced into two processes
forming a sub-crescent, the outer process larger than the
inner. Anal segment reaching to apex of genital style,
longer than broad, slightly widened to apex which is

rounded.

Yellow
; three small black marks in front of eyes.

Tegmina hyaline, slightly ochraceous ; cross-veins and apical
cross-veins brown, the apical margin dark, apices of apical
veins light

; veins with small granules the same colour as
membrane. Wings hyaline with brown veins.

One male from Zomba, Nyassaland (H. S. Stannus, Julv
1914).

^

Mnemosyne cuban(B, Stal.

Mnemosyne, StSl, Hem. Afr. iv. p. 150 (1866), no species mentioned;
Stal, Berl. ent. Zeit. (1866), type-species cubance described ; Fowler,
Biol. Ceutr.-Amer., Hom. i. p." 102 (1904) ; Distant, Faun. Brit. lud.,
Rbjn. vi. p. 33 (1916).

This genus was described and placed by Stal next to Cajeta
in the Dictyopharidfe, but both these genera belong to the
Cixiidse. Both Fowler and Distant redescribed the genus, but
there was some confusion, as the five mesouotal carinae are
absent or obscure in some species, or appear as three. The chief
distinction between this genus and Oliarus or Cixius lies in
the branching of M ; in Mnemosyyie the forking of M^ and M^
is some distance away from Mf, but the forking of il/3 and M^
is close to Mf; in Oliarus and Cixius the reverse is the case,

Ml and il/g forking near to ili/ and M3 and M^ some distance
from it. The median carinse on frons and clypeus are often
obscure or absent. In most of the species granules bearing
macrotrichia are present in greater or less numbers on
the membrane, especially in the apical cells.

The type-specimen is a male. The anal segment is large,

a little longer than broad, sides rounded, broadest slightly

36^
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before apex. Lateral margins of pygofer acutely angularly

produced. Genital styles broad at base, narrowing to apex,

inner margin convex, outer margin convex on basal half,

concave on apical half, at the apex there is a small process

at right angles to the apex.

Sc with tliree branches; R with three; M^ and 2, 3 and 4,

4a; C'mi, la; a cross-vein in clavus near base between first

claval and suture ; very few granules in cells. Mesonotum
with five very obscure carinse ; vertex without any transverse

or oblique carinse ; clypeus without a median carina. There

is a specimen maiked " var." in the type-material which I

consider to be the female. In it the pygofer is wider than

long ; the anal segment is missing ; the ovipositor is as long

as the pygofer or slightly longer.

Mnemosyne philippina, Stal.

The type is a female. It has no median carina on clypeus
;

vertex with small oblique cariiui.^ at apex, the mesonotnm
with five distinct carinic. Anal segment longer than M-ide,

narrow. Pygofer wider than long; ovipositor slightly

longer than pygofer; pregenital plate truncate on posterior

margin. There is a male specimen from Darjeeling, India,

with the tyj)e-material which represents a distinct species.

I have two female specimens from Surigao, Mindanao
{Baker, no. 175.25).

Mnemosyne jjlaniceps (Fabr.).

I have one male specimen from Central America which

agrees with specimens in the British Museum identified as

planiceps.

The median carina on frons and clypeus and three meso-

notal carinse distinct. The pygofer compressed, lateral

margin produced angularly with a small emargination near

the anal angle ; medio-ventral process wider than long, sub-

quadrate and produced into a little point in the middle of

apical margin. Anal segment long, thin, tubular with the

anus at apex, below the anus the apical margin produced

into a large spine at right angles to anal segment and a little

longer than half its length. Genital styles boomerang-

shape, widest on basal half, apex narrow, truncate, inner

margin concave, outer margin convex. Periandrium long,

slender, subtubular with a spine arising from base laying

alongside and about half the length of periandrium
;
penis

represented by two small membranes at apex. The perian-

drium is auuilgamatcd to tlie apodeme of the penis.
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Mnemosyne efferatus (Walker)

.

I have one male specimen from Singapore {Baker) Avliich

appears to be this species. The genitalia are on the same
phm as jj/aiiiceps. The h'lteral margins of the pygofer are
produced angularly and slope up to the base of the anal
segment without any anal angle; the medio-ventral process
is angular. Anal segment long, tubular, with the ventral
apical area produced into a long strong spiue about half the
length of anal segment. Genital styles longer than broad,
straight, apex rounded, sides subparallel to near base, Avhere

it suddenly narrows. ^Edeagus subtubular, fairly short and
thick, a large curved spine arises on the right side from
basal half and a small one projects slightly beyond apex.

Mnemosyne maculipennis, sp. n.

Male.—Length 10, tegmen 10 mm.
Oblique carinie on vertex distinct ; five distinct raesonotal

carinas ; median carinas on frons and clypeus missing or very
obscure, median ocellus distinct. Forking of Sc + R near
base ; forking of il/ slightly before apex of clavus, six apical

Ms, 1, 2, 2a ; 3) 4, 4a 5 Cu UOt touohing M.
Dark brown, frons shiny, light at base of vertex and

middle of pronotum, also on hind legs and pygofer. Tegmina
hyaline, veins dark ; membrane of cells as well as veins

thickly dotted with dark granules bearing black macro-
trichia, these being most numerous in apical half. Base and
outer margin of clavus and a spot at apex fuscous brown

;

three small marks in costal cell and the stigma, two spots

near base, a faint and broken m;irk over nodal line and
another from hind margin near clavus to apex of R, and four

small spots in M and Cu, apical cells all fuscous brown.
Wings hyaline with brown veins.

Sides of pygofer produced into a fairly long process with
rounded apex, with a small rounded projection between it

and the base of anal segment ; medio-ventral process sub-
diamond-shape. Genital styles from ventral view fairly

broad, slightly curved, subequal in width to apex, which is

rounded ; in lateral view with a slight angular projection on
the outer margin before apex. Anal segment fairly broad,

dorsal surface convex, ventrally concave, apex slightly nar-

rowed and truncate. ^Edeagus complex, periandrium drawn
out into a thin plate, which is curved to the left and has an
irregular serrate edge of four or five teeth ; from the apex
arises a small plate, from which extends two curved spines,
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one reaching to the base of the periandriura and the other

half as long ; another small curved spine arises from the

apes and a fourth a little lower down, which take a complete

curve round the periandrium near the apex ; the penis is of

medium size, membranous.
Female.—Length 10, tegmen 12 mm.
In general build and colour similar to the male. Pygofer

wider than long, ovipositor incomplete, sheaths a little longer

than pygofer, ovipositor a little shorter. Anal segment

small, longer than wide, about half the length of pygofer.

Holotype male, allotype female, from British East Africa.

Described from three males and five females from B.E.A.

(/S. L. Hinde, 1913) ; four males and eleven females from

Monkey Bay, Lake Nyassa ( IF. A. Lumborn, 7. xi. 1915),

one female from Umfili River, Mashunaland {Guy Marshall),

and one male from Mozambique {F. Mair).

Mnemosyne evansi, sp. n.

Female.—Length 8^ tegmen 9 mm.
Oblique carime on vertex and median carinje on frons and

clypeus distinct ; mesonotum witii five distinct carinfe.

M with five branches, ,, 2 and 3, 4, 4a; Cu not touching M.
Brown slightly mottled with lighter markings. Tegmina
hyaline, slightly yellowish, veins darker brown, very few

granules bearing black macrotrichia on membrane ; a few

small brown marks at apex of R, M, and Cm, three small

dark marks in costal cell, one in middle of clavus, one at

fork of Cu, and one at fork of M. Wings hyaline, veins

brown, slightly fuscous along apical margin.

The female genitalia is similar to M. niaculipennis.

Described from two females from Gold Coast {A. E. Evans,

1913). This species differs from M. catnerunensis, Dist., in

its darker colour and the presence of some granules on the

membrane of tegmina, and from M. maculipennis by its

smaller size, lighter colour, and by having so few granules

on the membrane of tegmina.

Mnemosyne camerunensis, Dist.

One specimen without abdomen, which agrees with the

type of this species. It is from Oshogbo, South Nigeria

(Dr. T. F. G. Mayer).
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Mnemosyne punctipennis, Dist.

One female specimen from Bang Bo, Indo-China (R. V. de

Salvaza, 25. iv. 1915), which agrees with the type-specimen.

Borysthenes mlanjensis, sp. n.

Female.—Length 3, tegmen 5 mm.
Sc+R forming a short stalk, M arising from basal cell at

the same spot as Sc+R and forking about level witli the

apex of clavus, with five apical cells, M^, la, 2 ; sj 4- Claval

vein joining commissure before apex ; tegraina but slightly

tectiform when at rest, overlapping beyond apex of clavus.

Ovipositor complete, longer than pygofer, which is small

and longer than broad with a longitudinal depression. Anal
segment very small.

Light yellow; eyes dark brown, apex of labium dark,

ovipositor brown. Tegmina hyaline, slightly opaque with

waxy secretion, veins yellow except where the dark spots are,

a dark mark at base of 31, one at fork of Cm, a light one in

middle, another at stigma, and another larger one near apex

of costal cell extending into subcostal ; a small spot slightly

distad o( Sc+R fork, a small round spot between R and M
at apex ; the cross-veins between the fork of Mj, M^ and the

fork of M-i, 1I/4 and over cross-vein between M and Cm, fuscous.

Wings hyaline, opaque with waxy secretion, a black spot

between R and M near middle, apical cells fuscous, veins

yellow, slightly fuscous.

Described from four females from Mt. Mlanje, Nyassaland

(S. A. Neave, 5. i. 1914) . This appears to be the first species

of this genus to be reported from Africa.

Derbidae.

Zoraidafnlgans, sp. n.

Male.—Length 7, tegmen 16, wings 5 ram.

The basal median sector joined to the cubitus, making
the latter four-branched; wing about one-third the length

of the tegmen. Antenuse cylindrical, slightly longer than

face.

Lateral margins of pygofer broadly angular, medio-ventral

process conical in outline. Anal segment slightly longer

than broad, apex with a slight emargination in middle,

making it bilobed. Genital styles about as long as anal
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segment, longer than broad, inner margin in the middle,

produced into a small quadrate process broader than long

and curved inward ; outer margin nearly straight, slightly

curved on apical half, apex bluntly pointed.

Head and thorax light brown mottled with lighter

markings, legs light brown, abdominal tergites darker brown,
sternites lighter. Tegraina hyaline, veins brown slightly

expanded at apices; costal, subcostal, and radial cells, basal

portion of median cell, base of cubitus and apical cells

reddish brown, a darker brown mark on Cuig,, Costa and
apical mai'gins reddish, apical veins fuscous spreading into

cells, except at apex where the veins are reddish bordered

"with white ; small lighter spots in costal cells and along

subcostal and radial veins. Wings hyaline with brown
veins.

Described from one male in the Hope Department, Oxford
University Museum, from Ambinanindrano, Mahauoro,
Madagascar, captured by the Venerable Archdeacon (j. K.
Kestell-Cornish, now Bishop of Madagascar.

This fine species belongs to the typical subgenus and
comes into the sinuata group. It is the first species to be

captured in Madagascar of this large genus distributed all

over the tropics of the Old World and the Australian-

Malayan islands.

Ilysidioides africana, sp. n.

Female.—Length 4, tegmen 8, wings 5 mm.
Subantennal process with wide base, longer than broad,

rounded ; shoulder-keel well developed ; face linear, the

carinse contiguous. Antennae much shorter than face, sub-

peariform. Pregenital plate large, flat, posterior margin
angularly produced in middle.

Light yellow; eyes brown ; front legs light brown, middle

legs with a brown longitudinal line, hind legs brown at apex

of tibise. Tegmina hyaline, slightly opaque with waxy
secretion ; four light brown marks on costa and fuscous

marks on apical margin ; faintly fuscous from apex of clavus

to middle of costa and along fork of clavus, along median
cross-veins and the middle of media to costal margin near

apex ; veins darker than membrane. Wings hyaline with

light veins.

Dcscri])ed from one female from Ibadan, South Nigeria.
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Dictyopharidae.

Miasa wallacei, sp. n.

Male.—Length including cephalic projection 12, tegmen
11 ram.

Cephalic projection straight, not curved, otherwise ia
colour and build similar to M. smaragdUinea, Walk.
Anal segment large, steeply tectiforra, aud the sides very

long on apical half. In lateral view someAvhat hatchet-
shape, dorsal margin straight with the apex at right angles to
it, narrow at base, rapidly widening to a little beyond middle,
beyond which the margin straight, the truncate apex being
about as long as from base to anus and five or six times
wider than base.

One male from Biserat, Siam, Malay States.
The type of M. smarogdilinea, Walk., is a male from

Mt. Ophir, collected by Wallace. It appears to be similar
to specimens from Borneo, but dissections may show phallic
differences. The anal segment is very distinct ; in lateral
view the apex is slightly wider than base aud the lateral
margin is nearly straight.

LIX.— Three new Fishes from Yunnan, collected by Professor
J. W. Gregory, F.R.S. By J. R. Norman.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Schizothorax yunnanensis.

Depth of body about equal to length of head, which is 4-^ in
length of body. Upper profile of snout decnrved. Breadth
of head about twice in the length. Length of snout ^ post-
orbital part of head. Diameter of eye 5| in length of head,
interorbital Avidth 3^. Mouth inferior; lower jaw apparently
without horny covering; upper lip with a median prolonga-
tion ; fold of lower lip interrupted ; two barbels on each
side, subequal, ? diameter of eye. Scales small and irregu-
larly arranged

; 102 larger scales in lateral line ; lower part
of thorax and abdomen naked, except for some scattered
imbedded scales. Dorsal IV 9 ; the fourth simple ray not
very stout, | length of head, moderately serrated in its lower
half, articulated and slender above; origin of dorsal a little

in front of base of pelvics, about equidistant from base of
caudal aud tip of snout. Anal III 5. Pectoral extending
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a little more than half the distance from, its base to base of

pelvics. Caudal forked (?). Least depth of caudal peduncle

li in its length. Greyish, silvery below ; dorsal dusky,

remaining fins pale.

A single specimen, 270 mm. in total length.

Barbus gregorii.

Depth of body 3 to 3| in the length, length of head

3| to 4. Snout equal to or a very little longer than eye,

the diameter of which is 3^ to 4^\ in length of head and

1 to 1? in interorbital width. Mouth terminal, lower jaw

slightly the shorter ; maxillary extending to below anterior

edge of eyCj or to between nostril and eye. Two barbels on

each side, subequal in length, 3 to 4^ in length of head.

36-38 scales in a longitudinal series, 6-7 between lateral

line and origin of dorsal, 3-4 between lateral line and root

of pelvic. Dorsal III 7-8 ; tiie third simple ray a stout

spine, with strongly serrated posterior edges, f to f length

of head
;
posterior margin of fin a little concave ; origin of

dorsal equidistant from tip of snout and base of caudal or a

little nearer the latter. Anal III 5. Pectoral not reaching

pelvic. Caudal forked, the lobes as long or nearly as long

as head. Least depth of caudal peduncle about li in its

length.

Seven specimens, 110-260 mm. in total length.

Allied to B. margarianus^ Anderson, and B. cogginii,

Chaudhuri.

Euchiloglanis myzostoma.

Deptli of body 7 to 8 in the length, length of head 4 to 4i.

Head a little broader than long. Kyes very small ; inter-

orbitcil width 3^ to 4 in length of head. Snout a little

longer than postorbital part of head. Nasal barbel 3j to 5

in length of head, not nearly reaching eye ; outer mandi-
bular barbel longer than inner and about equal to nasal

barbel. Fold of lower lip widely interrupted. Width of

mouth 2 to 2^ in length of head. Lower angle of gill-

opening below middle of base of pectoral. Dorsal I 6 ;

origin in front of extremity of pectoral, equidistant from
upper end of gill-opening and root of pelvic, or nearer the

latter ; adipose fin low, length of base 2| to 3^ times that

of rayed dorsal. Anal 5-6. Pectoral with 14-15 braiiched

rays, equal to or a little longer than head ; not reaching

pelvic. Pelvic with 5 branched rays, reaching vent or not
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quite as far. Caudal subtruncate. Caudal peduucle 3 times

as long- as deep. Uniform brownish.

Ten specimens, 75-125 mm. in total length.

Closely allied to E. davidi, Sauvage, from which it is

distinguished especially by the wider mouth and the more
slender caudal peduncle. I am indebted, to Dr. Pellegrin

for one of the types of E. davidi. This is in bad condition,

but is evidently of the same species as the better-preserved

specimens in the collection of the British Museum (Natural

History)^ from the mountain streams running into the Miu
River, Sze Chuen Province, China.

PROCEEDINGS OF LEARNED SOCIETIES.

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

January 24th, 1923.—Prof. A. C. Seward, Sc.D., F.R.S.,

President, in the Chair.

The following communication was read :

—

On Reptilian Remains from the Karroo Beds of East Africa.'

By Sidney Henry Haughton, B.A., D.Sc, F.G.S.

Three specimens of a small fossil were found by Mr. F. P.

MenneU, F.G.S., in black shale in the middle of the Karroo
Formation, near Tanga, on the coast of Tanganyika Territory.

Two are well preserved, and are now described in detail. They
represent a new genus and species of aquatic reptile, in general

appearance much like Mesosaurus, but differing in its shorter

neck, thinner ribs, relatively larger and more massive fore-limb,

the presence of a large I'ounded sternum, and of only four distal

carpal and tarsal bones instead of five. It is perhaps more closely

related to Youngina, and may be regarded as an aquatic adapta-

tion of that type. If so, the shale at Tanga is approximate!}' of

the same a^e as the Middle Beaufort Beds of South Africa.

February 16th, 1923.—Prof. A. C. Seward, Sc.D., F.R.S.,

President, in the Chair.

The President delivered his Anniversary Address :

—

The Earlier Records of Plant-Life constituted the subject

of the Presidential Address. Attention was di'awn to the danger

of excessive absorption in descriptive work, leading to insufficient
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consideration of such conclusions of general geological interest as

can be drawn from the accumulated data. Reference was made
to the views of Dr. Church on the origin of life in the waters
of a primeval world -ocean, and on the origin of tei'restrial vege-

tation from highly-organized Algae transferred by emergence
of portions of the Earth's crust above the surface of the water
from an existence on the ocean-floor to life on land. It was
suggested that the vegetation of the land may have received

additions from upraised portions of the crust at more than one
epoch in the history of the Earth. The course of evolution could

probably be more correctly illustrated by the conception of separate

lines of development, than by that of a branching tree implying
the common origin of the main groups of plants. The unfolding

of plant-life must be considered in relation to the changing
geological background. The climatic and physical conditions of

the Pre-Cambrian Ei-a were briefly considered, and various kinds

of indirect evidence of the existence of plant-life were critically

examined : reference was made to graphite, supposed algal remains
in association with oolitic structure, Cri/ptozoon, and the structures

described by Dr. C. D. Walcott as Algse or as the result of algal

agency. Attention was called to the importance of carefully

investigating diffusion-phenomena, as illustrated by the so-called

Liesegang figures, as a possible explanation of the origin of

some of the structures which are usually attributed to organic

agency. We have no knowledge of any Pre-Cambrian land-flora.

Pala3obotanical records from Cambrian, Ordovician, and Silurian

strata were briefly summarized, including some account of

Qirvanella, l^^opliyton, Soleiiojjora, Nematophyciis, Pachytheca,
and Pai^Jca. Keasons were given for assigning some of the

Cambrian Algfe described by Dr. Walcott to the Cyanophycese,

especially MarpoUa spissa.

In the second part of the Address, the older Devonian floras

were reviewed, and some of the more characteristic genera de-

scribed, special attention being directed to the petrified plants from
the Rhj'uie chert-bed, discovered by Dr. W. Mackie, and described

in detail by Dr. K. Kidston and Prof. W. H. Lang. ]leference

was made to the differences between the older Devonian floras and
those of Upper Devonian age. The question of the common origin

of the phyla of Lycopods and Ferns was considered, and preference

was expressed for the view which regards them as independently-

evolved groups. In conclusion, the wide geographical range of

ArclKdopteris was emphasized, and reference was made to the

difiicult problems raised by the occurrence of Upper Devonian

floras well Avithin the Arctic circle, at least equal (in the variety of

the plants and in the vigorous development of the vegetation)

to the more southern floras of Ireland, Belgium, and other

regions.
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February 28t.h, 1923.—Prof. A. C. Seward, Sc.D., F.R.S., Presideufc,

aud afterwards Prof. AV. W. Watts, Sc.D., F.E.S., Vice-President,

in the Chair.

The following communications were read :

—

1. ' The Late Glacial Stage of the Lea Valley (Third Eeport).'
By Samuel Hazzledine Warren, F.G.S.

Since the publication of the previous papers on the subject, one
new section of the same series of deposits has been found. This
was in a different situation from the others, as it occurred at the.

level of, and in the area occupied by, the Middle or TaploAV Terrace,
whereas all the other sections were in the Low Terrace. It con-
sisted of a bed of seed-bearing clay, in the middle of an old gravel-
pit, partly built over, and consequently its precise stratigraphical
relations to the Taplow gravel were not discoverable. The Taplow
deposits yield a fairly temperate fauna and flora, and it is therefore
concluded that the Arctic deposit cannot be of Taplow date. The
site is close to the head of a small streamlet, and it is assumed,
although it cannot be proved, that the Arctic plant-bed is of Low-
Terrace or Ponders-End date, and that it represents the silting of
a stream which flowed across the Taplow Terrace.

The paper is accompanied by a report on the Arctic flora by
Mrs. E. M. Reid & Miss M. E. J. Chandler, in which some 48 species

of flowering plants are recorded, and the conclusion is reached that
there is nothing to distinguish the flora from that of the previously-
described locaHties of the Lea Valley.

2. ' The Elephas-antiqims Bed of Clacton-on-Sea (Essex), and
its Flora and Fauna.' By Samuel Hazzledine Warren, F.G.S.

The paper describes detailed work on the flom and fauna of the
well-known Elephas-antiquus Bed of Clacton-on-Sea. Thedejiosit
fills a deep, narrow, steep-sided river-channel which apparentlv had
only a very short course, and flowed into the Thames or one of its

tributaries when that river occupied the deep channel now sub-
merged off the coast of Essex. The small Clacton channel was
cut during this period of rejuvenescence in the Taplow-Terrace
stage of the Thames Valley, and its silting-up may have been due
to the first setting-in of the submergence which culminated in the
estuarine sands that overlie the Elephant-Bed and occupy the
vipper part of the cliif-section.

The Clacton bed yields evidence of an abundant flint-industry
which is one of the best-known representatives of the Mesvinian
series. This is of Late Chellean or Early Acheulean date, although
it shows no cultural connexion with those industries, but it may
very well be the precursor of Mousterian.

The deposit is also rich in mammalian remains, and the commonest
species are Elephas anticj^uus, Rhinoceros megarhinus, Bh. liemi-
toechiis, Bos primigenius, and Cervtcs hroivni.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

On tlie Dates of G. W. F. Panzer's ' Fauna Insect. German.,'

1792-1844. By C. Daties Sheeborn.

(Piiblislied by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

In 1896, when preparing vol. i, of ' Index Animalium,' I dealt

with Panzer, collating the first and second editions with E. Saunders's

' Index' (London, 1888). Then and ever since I have searched in

all directions for clues to the dates of issue of the parts of edition i.,

and have been so far successful as to get a workable result. This

is here tabulated for use and correction when anyone else takes tho

matter up. .

The principal sources from whence these dates have been obtained

are Allgem. Lit. Zeit. ; Meyer's Zool. Anualen ; Gotting. gelehrte

Anz.; Beckmann's Phys. Oek.Bibl. ; Wiegmann's Archivf. Naturges.;

Panzer himself, Germar, Walckenaer, Treitschke, and many other_

authors and publications, quotations from which here would not

advance the matter further, but merely cumber the issue.

The dates in [ ] are not absolutely exact, but can be relied on

for all practical purposes :

—

Heft.

36. [1796,]

37.

38
Sa [1797.]

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49. [1798.]

60.

51.

62.

53.

51
65.

56.

67.

58.

59. „
60.

61. [1799.]
62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

Heft.
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On the Dates of C. L. Koch, ' Deutschlands Grustaceen, Myriapoden

und Arachnidea,' 1835-44. By C. Davies Sherborn.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

These forty Hefte, though a separate work, formed part of Panzer's

' Fauna Insect. German.,' by pre-issue, co-issue, or immediate

reprint :

—

Heft
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Neio or imperfectly known Corythoderini from British

India \_Coleopierd\. By G. C. Champion, F.Z.S., A.L.S.,

and E. Wasmann, S.J., Hou.F.E.S., Dr.Pli.H.C.

[Plate VI.]

Introduction.

This paper is based upon a study of various Indian Corytho-

derini belonging to Group Y. of Schmidt's arrangement of the

Aphodiinse^ the species of which are enumerated by him in

part 20 of Junk's ' Coleopterorum Catalogus/ 1910. The
material examined includes that belonging to the British

IVluseura, the Hope Collection at Oxford (in which West-
wood's types of ChaetopistJies fulvus are to be found), and
the Andrewes Collection, supplemented by three species

captured by my eldest son " at light " at Tanakpur,

Kumaon, in May 1921—about 40 specimens in all.

The sexes of these insects, with one exception, have

hitherto been imperfectly understood, owing to lack of

material. The S , as stated by Wasmaun in his description

of C. heimi, has the head broader and more distinctly

bisinuate in front than in the ? .

The tuft or fringe of hairs at the apex of the elytra is

common to the two sexes. Stenocoryt/ioderus has the elytra

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. xi. 37
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depressed below tlie base (tbe basal tubercles thus appearing

larger) and the sulci more oblique (and fewer in number)
than in Termitopisthes and Chcetopisthes ; and the prothorax

furnished at the base with a subtriangular projection in the

middle behind.

These extraordinary Apliodiid-beetles are all termito-

pliilous, and they come freely " to light/^ sometimes as many
as three species occurring together at the same place

;

Father Heim, too, has found more than one species in the

nests of (Jdontotermes obesus.

Since this article has been in type Dr. Wasmann, to whom
I wrote some time ago on the subject, has called my attention

to his revision of the group Corythoderini issued in 1918
[Wien. ent. Zeit. xxxvii. pp. 7-17, pis. i , ii.], which, owing
to tiie disturbed state of affairs on the continent, had not

reached many of the libraries in this country, and had thus

been overlooked by me. In this revisioTi he adds two new
genera, two new subgenera, and six new species to the

Indian fauna, bringing the number of the latter up to

thirteen, several of which are represented in the material

before me. He has now been kind enough to examine the

two uev/ species described by me, and to write descriptions

of several others which required comparison with insects

previously named by him. The result of this examination

has made it necessary for me to rewrite this paper, and to

divide it into two portions : I., for which I am responsible,

and II., by Dr. Wasmann. The latter includes his notes on

or descriptions of the eleven species submitted to him, four

more of which he considers to be new, making, with the two
described by myself, six additions to the Indian list. In my
own contribution the determinations of the known species

other than C.fulvus, Westw., and C. simplicipes, Reiche, have

been confirmed by Dr. Wasmann or are on his authority.

He has prepared photographs of all the new species; these

are reproduced on Plate VI., the references to which are

given in the second portion of this paper.

Part I. By G. C. Champion.

Stenocorythoderus, Wasmann (1918).

1. Stenocorythoderus hrammus.

J. Stenocorythoderus hrnmmus, Wasm. Wien, ent. Zeit. xxxvii.

pp. 11, 12, t. 1. fig. 6 (1918).

Hab. Anand, Guzerath [iype of Wasmann), Khandesh

(7; R. Bell, ex coll. Andrewes: iv., v. 1903).
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Three specimens captui-ed by Mr. Bell "at light " in 1903,

one of them with a larger and broader head than the others,

presumably J", like the type, agree well with Wasmann's
descri|)tion and figure of /S. braminus. The prothorax in this

insect has two narrow, conical, pointed prominences at the

base, separated by a short deep sulcus and limited externally

by a sinuous excavation, and the transverse basal groove
interrupted in the middle by a subtriangular prominence
extending backward fiom between the conical tubercles.

The elytra are deeply transversely depressed below the base,

and have two oblique, posteriorly-widened, convex costse on
the inner portion of the disc (the inner one sutural), separated

by broad deep sulci, the sutural ridge at the base and the

humeri raised and strongly tuberculiform ; the lateral

portions and apex are almost smooth. The anterior tibiae

are unidentate at the apex; the others are moderately

broad and arcuately dilated at the base within. The basal

joint of each tarsus is small. The type (length 2"6 mm.)
was found in a nest of Odontotermes obesus. Paracorytho-

derus marshalli, Brauns (1900), from the Orange Free State,

found in nests of Odontotermes transvaalensis, Sjdst.

(^=Termes tublcola, Wasm.), is an allied larger insect, with

four anteriorly-evanescent, oblique, narrow sulci on the

elytra, separated by rather broad convex interspaces, longer

legs, &c.

Termitopisthes, Wasmann (1918).

1. Termitopisthes schmidtl, sp. n.

Elongate, convex, narrow, shining, ferruginous, clothed

with scattered, short, fine, erect hairs, the basal groove of

the prothorax fulvo-tomentose behind ; very sparsely, finely,

the transversely-depressed anterior portion of the head
coarsely punctate. Prothorax scarcely as long as broad,

with an anteriorly-abbreviated, deep median sulcus, which is

gradually widened and still more deeply impressed towards
the base, the convex space on either side of it produced
behind into two subconical, backwardly-projecting promi-
nences, which are limited externally by a short, very deep,

sinuous sulcus, the basal groove sinuate laterally and extend-
ing forward along the margin to near the obtuse anterior

angles, the thickened lateral margin dilated at about the

middle, in front of the ear-like projection arising from near
the hind angles. Elytra about as wide as the prothorax;
each with four deep, posteriorly-abbreviated sulci, the

juxta-sutural groove widening forwards, the dividing costa?

37*
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moderately convex_, becoming narrower and sharper towards
the bascj the second, third, and fourth projecting forwards

and dentiform in front ; the apical declivity smooth, without
cilia.

(^ . Head rather broad, bisinuate in front, the median
tooth prominent; anterior tibiae bidentate at tip; inter-

mediate and ])osterior tibise comparatively short, very little

longer than the tarsi, widened from near the base, feebly

sinuate, the posterior pair swollen at the tip; intermediate

and posterior tarsi stout, short, the joints 1-4 swollen and
submoniliform, gradually becoming smaller, 1 much thicker

than 2.

? . Head smaller, the anterior margin obliquely extending
backward on each side of the small median tooth ; inter-

mediate and posterior tibiae a little narrower, more equal in

width, bowed inward, the tarsi of the same legs more slender

and less swollen.

Length 2|-3 mm. ( c^ ? .)

Hab. Tanakpur in Kumaon {H. G. Champion : 8. v. 1921).

Nine specimens, one only of which is $ , all attracted to
" light, '^ Separable from T. tvasmanni, Schmidt, by the

narrow median sulcus of the prothorax ; the more convex
elytral costse, the second, third, and fourth of which (instead

of the second only) are dentiform at the base ; the sJiorter,

apically-thickened posterior tibiae; and the much stouter,

submoniliform basal joints of the intermediate and posterior

tarsi. See Wasmann, infra. A figure of it is included on
PI. VI. figs. 1, 2.

2. Termitopisthes wasmanni.

Chcctopisthes ioasmanni, Schmidt, Stett, ent. Zeit. Ixxii. p. 33 (1911).

Tennito^nsthes wasmamii, Wasm. Wien. eut. Zeit. xxx\ii. pp. 9, 14

(1918).

(J . Anterior margin of head feebly sinuate on each side

of the median tooth ; elytra subparallel at base ; anterior

tibiae sharply bidentate at apex ; intermediate and posterior

tibiae moderately broad, not produced at their outer apical

angle, slightly dilated near the base within, the posterior

pair feebly sinuate.

$ . Anterior margin of head almost as in (T ; elytra nar-

rower at base, thus appearing more widened posteriorly;

anterior tibiae sharply unidentate at apex and with the ante-

apical tooth smaller ; intermediate and posterior tibiae a

little narrower, the latter more strongly sinuate.
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Lengtli 2f-3 mm. ((??.)
Hab. Novvatoli, Chota Nagpur {type and Mus. Brit.),

Central India {Capt. Boys, in Mus. Oxon.), Tanakpur,
Kumaon {H. G. Champion: 8. v. 1921).

I have seen eleven examples of T. ivasmanni, including

eight
( ? ? ) from the type-locality, all females but one.

The following are its chief features : head with the anterior

portion rather coarsely punctured
;

prothorax with a pos-

teriorly-widened, very deep median sulcus, limited on each

side towards the base by a stout, backwardly-projecting,

conical prominence, exterior to which is a short deep sulcus,

the transverse basal groove bordered externally by a fulvo-

tomentose, strongly sinuate, laterally-projecting, ear-shaped

ridge, the basal groove itself continued forward along the

sides to near the anterior angles, the lateral margins

thickened and dilated at the middle ; elytra each with four

deep, posteriorly-abbreviated sulci, the juxta-sutural groove

widened forwards and extending to near the tip, the dividing

costse becoming broader and flatter towards the apex and
curved inward anteriorly, the second raised and produced

into a stout dentiform projection in front, the apex smooth
and not ciliate ; the basal joint of the intermediate and
posterior tarsi short. According to Arrow [Ann. & Mag.
Nat. Hist. (9) vi. p. 434, Oct. 1920], T. ivasmanni is the S
of C. fulvus, Westw., but this cannot be the case, both

sexes of each species being represented in the material

before me. See Wasmann, infra, and Plate VI. fig. 3.

3. Termitopisihes nobilis.

Termitopisthes nobilis, Wasm. Wien. ent. Zeit. xxxvii. p. 14, t. 2. fig. 11

(1918).

Hab. Bangalore, S. India [type], Calcutta [Mus. Brit.: ? ).

There is a broken example of this sjjecies in the British

Museum. The type was found with Odontotermes bangalor-

ensis, Holmgr. See Wasmann, infra.

4. Termitopisthes laticollis.

Termitopisthes laticollis, Wasm. Wien. ent. Zeit. xxxvii. p. 15, t. 1.

tigs, y, 10 (1918).

Hab. Bangalore, S. India, and Hoshangabad, Central

India {types of Wasmann), Khandesh, S. India (7". R. Bell,

ex coll. Andrewes, in Mus. Brit.).

Found with Odontotermes baugalorensis at Bangalore. The
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Khandesh example was attracted to light. See Wasmann,
mf7'a.

5. Termitopisthes parallelus, sp. n.

Hah. Dehra Dun (Dr. M, Cameron, in Mus. Brit.:

9. V. 1921).

A description of this new species is given by Wasmann,
infra, and a figure of it is included on PI. VI. fig. 4.

Ch^topisthes, Westwood (1847).

1 . Chcetopisthes fulvus.

cJ, Chcetopisthes fnlvKs, Westw. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. iv. p. 242,

pi. xvii. figs. 6, 6 a-ff (1847); Wasm. Deutsche ent. Zeitsclir. 1899,

p. 156, and Wien. ent. Zeit. xxxvii. pp. 9, 16 (1918).

cJ . Anterior margin of head bisinuate and triangularly

produced in the middle; intermediate and posterior tibiae

extremely broad, each angularly produced at the outer apical

angle (tig. 6/ of Westwood).

? . Anterior margin of head obliquely directed backward
from the small median tooth ; intermediate and posterior

tibiffi not quite so broad, the outer apical angle of the former
obtuse, that of the posterior pair angularly extended.

Length 3^-4 mm. (^ ? .)

1/ab. Central India (Capt. Boys : types in Mus. Oxon.,

(? ? ) ;
"India bor.-" {Miis. Brit.: ^); Nowatoli, Chota

Nagpur {R. P. Cardan, in Mus. Brit, and Mus. Wasmann :

? ), Maiwas {sec. TVasmarin).

Five specimens are placed under C. fulvus in the Hope
Collection at Oxford : one J* and two ? ? of the insect

figured by Westwood, and two ? ? o? T. wasmanni, Schmidt.

The type of C. fulvus ( J ) has the prothorax broader than long,

convex, the median sulcus narrow and very deep, and the

transverse basal groove strongly sinuate on each side above
the hind angles and connected laterally with the sinuate

deep marginal sulcus; the elytra each with five very deep

sulci extending from the base to near the tip, the dividing

costffi rather broad and strongly convex tliroughout, and the

apices closely fulvo-ciliate ; the anterior tibise strongly

unideutate at tip ; and the tarsi rather slender, joint 1 of

the intermediate and posterior pairs about as long as 2-4
united. A (^ from Reiche's Collection, acquired by the

British Museum in 1867, labelled " C. fulvus, Westw.,
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India bor./' with the elytra more inflated posteriorly tlian

in tiie type and the apical ciliation (? abraded or withdrawn
beneath the elytra) partly wanting seems to belong to the

same species.

2. Chdetopisthes [Ch(Btopisthides) tibialis^ sp. n.

Hab. Khandesh, S. India {T. R. Bell, ex coll. Andrewes, in

Mas. Brit.)

.

Three males, attracted to light. A description of this

new species is given by Wasraann, infra, and a tigiire of it is

included on PI. VI. fig. 5.

These specimens differ from C. fulvus, Westw., ^ , in the

anteriorly-dilated prothorax ; the strongly-tufted apices of

the elytra ; the basally-dilated intermediate and posterior

tibise, the outer apical angles of which are not extended

outward ; and the widened basal joint of the correspouding

tarsi.

3. Chafopisthes (Neochatopisthes) singalensis, sp. n.

? . Elongate, convex, shining^ fiavo-testaceons, clothed

with scattered, short, tine, erect iiairs, the basal groove of

the prothorax fulvo-tomentose behind ; very sparsely, finely,

the transversely-depressed space oti the front of the head

rather coarsely punctate. Anterior margin of head obliquely

directed backward on each side of the small median tooth.

Prothorax broader than long ; with a very deep, narrow,

median sulcus and an equally deep transverse basal groove,

the latter extending sinuously forward along the margin to

near the rounded anterior angles, the reflexed basal margin
projecting laterally and the lateral margin also arcuately

dilated before the base. Elytra oblong-oval ; each with five

deep sulci, the dividing costse convex and very prominent,

extending to the apex ; the humeri prominent ; the apices

narrow, each with a single tuft of ratlier long, radiating,

stift', fulvous hairs. Legs elongate ; anterior tibiae bidentate

at apex ; intermediate and posterior tibiae much longer than

the tarsi, moderately widened, straight on their outer edge

;

tarsi rather slender, joint 1 of the intermediate and posterior

pairs about as long as 2-4 united.

Length 3 mm.
Hab, Trincomali, Ceylon [Bainbrigge Fletcher : 8. vi.

1907).

One female. A close ally of C. fulvns, Westw., differing
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from the same sex of that species in the much narrower and
straighter tibise, the anterior pair of which are distinctly

bidentate (as in T. ivasmanni) ; and the acuminate apices o£

the elytra, each of which is furnished with a single radiating

tuft of long stiff hairs. The strongly costate, deeply 5-sulcate

elytra separate it from C. simplicipes. See Wasmann, injra.

A figure of C. singalensis is included on PI. V[. fig. 6.

4. Chatopisthes (Neoch(etopisthes) simplicipes.

Chcctopisthes simplicipes (Reiche), Gestro, Ann. Miis. Geneva, (2) x.

p. 907 (1891) (incomplete descr.) ; Wasm. Wien. ent. Zeit. xxxvii.

p. 17, nota (1018).

Elongate, narrow, moderately shining, testaceous, very

sparsely punctate, and clothed with a few fine, short, flaves-

cent hairs, the basal groove of the prothorax fulvo-ciliate.

Anterior margin of head sinuate on each side of the small

median tooth in ,^ and obliquely directed backward from it

in ? . Prothorax convex, a little broader than long, with a

very deep, narrow median sulcus and a deep basal groove,

the latter extending forward along the sides to beyond the

middle, the margins somewhat dilated in their basal half.

Elytra long, oblong-oval ; each with a short humeral and
four dorsal sulci, the latter extending to near the tip, the

dividing costoe convex, becoming wider and less raised

posteriorly, the apices somewhat produced, narrow, and
furnished with a tuft of stifi", bristly, fulvous hairs. Anterior

tibife bidentate ; intermediate and posterior tibiae moderately

broad, straight on their outer edge, slightly dilated near the

base within; tarsi rather slender, joint 1 of the intermediate

and posterior pairs about as long as 2-4 united.

Length 3-3i mm. ((??.)
Hab. " India bor." {ex coll. Reiche, in Aliis. Brit. : ? ),

Nilgiri Hills, alt. 3500 ft. {H. L. Andrcwes : S)-
An immature $ in the British Museum, labelled as above,

is presumably referable to the species in M. Oberthiir's

Collection, mentioned by Dr. Gestro in his account of C. ter~

miticola. The mature ^ from the Nilgiris has a broader,

anteriorly bisinuate head. From C. tibialis, Wasm., this

insect may be distinguished by the less dilated anterior

portion of the prtjthorax in the (^ ; the narrower, 4-sulcate

elytra, with the costoe less raised on the apical declivity
;

the much narrower intermediate and posterior tibise, which
are straight on their outer edge ; and the sleuder tarsi. See
Wasmann, infra, and Plate VI. fig. 7.

i
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5. Chaitopisthes {Neoch(P.topisthes) brevipes, sp. n.

Hab. Nowatoli, Chota Nagpur (ft. P. Cardon, in Mas.
Brit. : vii.-viii. 1897).

A description of this new species is given by Wasmann,
infra, and a figure of it is included on PI. VI. fig. 8.

6. Chcetopisthes {Neochcetopisthes) longulus, sp. n.

Hab. Tanakpur in Kumaon (^H. G. Champion : 8. v. 1921).

One female only captured at " light." A description of

this new species is given by Wasmann, infra, and a figure

of it is included on PL VI. tis. 9.

Part II. By E. Wasmann.

The following species have been communicated by ]Mr.

Champion for description or verification :

—

1. Stenocorythoderus braminus, Wasm.
(No. 223, p. 12, and Taf. i. fig. G*).

Compared with my type from Anand (Guzerath). Agrees
with it perfectly.

1 (^ , Khandesb.

2. Termiiopisthes schmidti. Champ., sp. n.

(PI. VI. figs. 1,2.)

Differs from the other species of this genns (No. 223,
pp. 18-15) by its nearly linear, high, cylindrical body, which
is three times longer than broad; the broad but scarcely
laterally prominent border of tufts at the base of the pro-
thorax

; the very broad, moniliform tarsi, whose segments in
the micklle and hind tarsi are as broad as or broader than
long ; the broad hind tibise enlarged towards the apex ; and,
finally, by the Q-toothed base of the elytra, the three fir.st

pairs of costae being produced into a short l)ut sharp tooth
(see fig. 2). The base of the first common costa (tiie suture)
is not dentiform. Shape of prothorax similar to that of
nobilis, Wasm. (No. 223, p. 14), with the sides parallel and

* This quotation refers to " Myrmecophile und termitopliile Coleo"
pteren aus Ostiudieu.— II. Scarabteidai " (Wien. eut. Zeit. xxxvii. 1918>
pp. 1-1^3, and pis. i. & ii.).
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the anterior angles nearly quadrate. In other respects

(form of the body etc.) more nearly allied to lalicollis, Wasm.
(No. 223, p. 15).

Long. 2-7, lat. 0*9 mm.
1 (^ , Tanakpur.

3. Termitopisthes wasmanni, Schmidt. (PI. VI. fig. 3.)

Compared with my co-types of wasmanni from Schmidt

and with my type of nubilis, Wasm. Agrees perfectly with

ivasmanni. This species is easily distinguished by the dense

and coarse puncturing of the prothorax and its distinctly

rounded sides.

1 ? , Chota Nap^pur, and a (J (?) from Tanakpur.

I give a photograph oP the ? specimen, as I did. not figure

the species in my paper No. 223.

4. Termitopisthes nobilis, Wasm. (No. 223, p. 14, and
Taf. ii. fig. 11).

Agrees Avitli my type.

1 ? , Calcutta.

5. Termitopisthes laticollis, Wasm. (No. 223, p. 15,

and Taf. i. figs. 9 & 10).

Agrees with my type.

Easily recognized by the prothorax being broader than tlie

elytra.

1 $ , Khandesh.

6. Termitopisthes parallelus, Wasm., sp. n.

(PI. VI. fig. 4.)

Easily distinguished by the broad, nearly parallel shape,

resembling Chcetopisthes brunneus, Wasm.^, in this respect
;

the subquadrate, coarsely but sparsely punctured prothorax
;

the elytra nearly plain, except the second, highly elevated

costa, which is prolonged into a basal tooth ; tlie very long

and towards the base much enlarged and deepened middle

furrow of the prothorax ; and by the soft and dense white

pubescence of the elytra.

* No. 223, p. 17, taf. ii. fig. 13 ; type from Kirkee, near Poona, Bombay
Pres.
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In the fissure of the middle furrow of thes prothorax on
its bottom the white membrane of the exudatory tissue is

visible (see Wasmann, " Zur naheren Kentuis des ecliten

Gastverhaltnisses/' Biolog. CentralbL 1903). The golden-

tomentose border of the base of the prothorax is very broad

and ends in a very large, circular, laterally-prominent tut't

of hairs. The sides of the anterior margin of the clypeus

are rounded, the middle advances suddenly into a blunt

point. The middle furrow of the prothorax begins very near

the anterior margin ; the disk is slightly convex, the sides

near the anterior angles being feebly rounded (nearly

parallel). The semilunar process above the hind edges

projects as far as the circular tuft of hairs below it. The
lateral furrow of the prothorax is deep, ending on each side

in a blackish groove. The costse of the parallel elytra are

only very feebly elevated, except the slightly liigher common
sutural ridge and the very highly carinate second costa,

which is produced into a tooth at the base. The interval

between the second costa and the suture is extraordinarily

large. The tibiae and tarsi are setose, the elytra covered

with very fine, dense, and pretty long white hairs. The
first joint of the middle and hind tarsi is scarcely longer

than the second.

Long. 3, lat. 1 mm.
Differs from Termitopisthes (" Chatopisthes ") termiticola,

Gestro (Ann. Mus Civ. Genova, xxx. 1891, p. 904 & fig.),

by its dark reddish-brown colour {termiticola is flavo-testa-

ceous), the broader, more parallel body, the simply rounded
sides of the clypeus, the semilunar lobe over the hind edges
of the prothorax, the flatter, densely pubescent elytra, etc.

1 S , Dehra Dun, labelled as found " at light."

7. Chcetopisthes {Chatopisthides) tibialis, Wasm., sp. n.

(PI. VI. fig. 5.)

Nearly allied to sulciger, Wasm. (No. 223, p. 15), but
differing thus :—Colour clearer yellowish red ; elytia with
very large but flat punctures on the intervals of the sulci

(in sulciger not distmctly punctured) ; the middle and hind
tibide much longer and broader than in sulciger, as long as the
respective femora (in sulciger much shorter than these),

three times longer than broad near the base (in sulciger four
times longer than broad) . [I have compared both sexes of
my types of sulciger with tibialis !]

Long. 36, lat. 1*3 mm.
1 ^ , Khaudesh.
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8. Chcetopisthes [Neochcetoprsthes) smgalensis, Champ., sp. n.

(PI. VI. fig. 6.)

Allied to assmufhi, Wasm. (No. 223, p. 16). Differs from
the latter by having the sides of the prothorax rounded and
strongly convergent towards the apex, and by the much
coarser puncttirhiff of the prothorax. Colour, as in assmuthi,

very clear, almost straw-yellow (" stroh-gelb "). Shape less

elongate, shorter.

Long. 3, lat. 1"3 mm.
1 ? , Trincomali.

9. Chatopisthes (NeochcBtopisthes) simplicipes, Reiche (after

Gestro!). (PI. VI. fig. 7.)

In his remarks on this species (Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova,
1891, p. 907 ; see Wasmann, No. 223, p. 17) Gestro stated

that Reiche's type was too imperfect for description. The
specimen [^) which you identify now w\t\i simplicipes differs

from assmuthi in the following points :—Prothorax with
sparse, coarse punctures (in assmuthi the puncturing is

extremely fine), broader in form, not parallel-sided as in

assmuthi, but a little narrowed towards the apex, the semi-
lunar process above the hind edges more prominent ; elytra

lunger, 2^ times longer than broad (in assmuthi, ^ , scarcely

twice as long as broad), the whole body therefore more elon-

gate. Tarsi, colour, and size (long. 3*6, lat. 1*3 mm.) as in

assmuthi.

1 c?, Nilgiri Hills.

10. ChcBtopisthes {Neochatopisthes) brevipes, Wasm., sp. n.

(Pi. VI. fig. 8.)

Near heimi, Wasm. (No. 223, p. 17), of the same size and
form of the prothorax and elytra ; but differs thus :—Elytra

less highly convex than in heimi ; tibia much shorter [I have

compared six of my specimens of heimi, ^ and ? , with

brevipes~\. In brevipes the middle and hind tibise are only

half as long as the respective femora, and scarcely longer

than the tarsi ; in heimi they are only a little shorter than

the respective femora, and much longer than the tarsi.

Moreover, the tibiae and tarsi in brevipes bear longer and.

more numerous setae (short bristles) than in heimi. Colour

red as in heimi, but less shining.

Long. 3'2, lat. 1*2 mm.
1 $ , Chota Nagpur.
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11. Ch<£topisthes (Neochatopisthes) longulus, Wasm., sp. n.

(PL VI. fig. 9.)

Distinguished from all hitherto described species (see

Wasmanu, No. 223, pp. 15-17) by its very slender, elongate

body; the oblong, nearly quadrate protliorax, with towards
the base a much enlarged and deepened middle furrow,

whose terminal edges are a little prominent (approaching

to that of Termitopisthes) : the highly carinate costie of tlie

elytra (the costae not prominent at the base as in Termitu-

pisthesl) ; and the very long and slender, outwardly-curved
hind tibiae.

The protliorax is slightly longer than broad, with the sides

parallel, the semilunar process above the posterior edges very

prominent, and a narrow, but laterally somewhat prominent
yellow tuft at the posterior margin. The elytra are very

elongate, 2^ times longer than broad, only slightly enlarged

in the middle (the specimen being a ? , the elytra will be

narrower still in the ^ ) ; the apex broadly bordered with

four tufts of yellow bristles. The hind tibiae are as long as

the hind femora, very slender, curved outwardly near the

base. Tarsi slender, the first segment of the middle and
hind pairs much prolonged. Colour rufo-ferruginous, the

intervals of the costae on the elytra a little darker.

Long. 3'5, lat. 1*15 mm.
1 $ , Tauakpur.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE VI.

[The photographs have been made by E. Wasmaun on Silber-Eosin-

platteu (" Obeiuetter "). As the specimens are momited on white card,

shades and false retiexes are inevitable ; some of them, moreover, are in

imperfect condition. Nevertheless, these photographs will be an im-
portant help for the recognition of the types.]

All figures are magnified 10 : 1, except fig. 2, which is 13 : 1.

Fiff. 1. Termitoinsthes schmidti, Champ., sp. n. Type.

l'i(/. 2. . Side-view of the same type.

Fit/. 3. wasma/ini, Schmidt. Compared with co-type.

Fi(/. 4, paraUelus, Wasm., sp. n. Type.

Fig. 5. Chcetopisthes {C/uetojnsthides) tibialis, Wasm,, sp. n. Type.

Fiff. 6. (Keoc/icftopisthes) singcdensis, Champ., sp. n. Type._j

Fig. 7. ( ) si)/ij)licipes, Reiche (teste Champion).
Fig. 8. ( ) brevipes, Wasm., sp. n. Type.

Fig, 9. ( ) longulus, AVasm., sp. n. I'ype.
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LXT.

—

Tivo new Siluroid Fishes from the Ivory Coast,

collected by Mr. Willoughby P. Lowe. By J . R. Norman.

(Publislied by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Chrysichthys velifer, sp. n.

Depth o£ body 4| in tlie length, length of head 3^.

Head ]^ times as long as broad, upper surface of postorbital

part slightly rugose ; occipital jjrocess rather narrow,

extending to the small interneural shield ; snout rounded,

1^ times as broad as long ; diameter of eye 4| in length of

head, If in length of snout, and about twice in interorbital

width ; mouth inferior, its width twice in length of head
;

prseinaxillary band of teeth nearly straight, 3| times as long

as broad, length of band more than
I
width of head ; vomero-

pterygoid teeth forming a narrow band interrupted in the

middle; nasal barbel about ^ diameter of eye; maxillary

barbel 2 ^o | length of head ; outer mandibular barbel longer

than inner, about | length of head. Gill-rakers rather long,

13 on lower part of anterior arch. Dorsal I 6; about Ij

times as distant from base of caudal as from end of snout
;

spine feebly granulated in front ; third soft ray longest,

reaching to root of caudal when laid back. Base of adipose

fin shorter than that of rayed dorsal, 2^ in its distance from

latter. Anal 11-12 ; 8 rays branched. Pectoral | length

of head, spine feebly granulated on outer border, strongly

serrated on inner. Caudal deeply forked, upper lobe longest.

Caudal peduncle 1^ as long as deep. Grey above, silvery

white beneath.

A single specimen, 370 mm. in total length, from Bandama
River.

Closely allied to C. nigrodigitatus, Lacep., from which it

may be distinguished by its broader snout, wider mouthj and
longer dorsal rays.

Gephyroglanis loivei, sp. n.

Depth of body 5 times in the length, length of head 3|.

Head moderately depressed, granulated and striated above
;

ojtercle also slightly striated ; occipital process longer than

broad, in contact with the interneural shield ; snout about

as long as eye, which is oval and 3j times in length of head

;

interorbital width a little more than ^ diameter of eye

;

nasal barbel minute ; maxillary barbel a little shorter than
head; outer mandibular barbel a little longer than inner,

and slightly more than ^ length of head ; width of mouth
about ^ that of head

;
pnemaxillary band of teeth straight.
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Dorsal I 6; 11 times as distant from base of caudal as from
end of snout ; spine f length of head ; first three soft rays

snbequal, as long as head, reaching adipose fin when laid

hack. Base of adipose fin nearly twice in its distance

from rayed dorsal. Anal 11 ; 8 rays branched. Pectoral

spine I length of head, strongly serrated on inner border.

Caudal deeply forked, with pointed lobes. Caudal peduncle

about 1^ as long as deep. Brownish above, lighter below
;

base of rayed dorsal and adipose fin dusky ; anal with a dark

patch ; a blackish patch behind gill-cover.

A single specimen^ 105 mm. in total length, from Bandama
lliver.

Closely allied to G. tilhoi, Pellegrin, differing chiefly in

the form of the dorsal fin.

LXII.— The Geographical Races o/"Lutreolina crassicaudata.

By Oldfield Thomas.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

The distribution of the South American mink-like Opossum,

LutreoUna crassicaudata, is a very peculiar one, as the

animal occurs in British Guiana, and then only reappears in

Paraguay and Argentina, being completely absent throughout

Amazojiia and Brazil.

Whether the British Guiana form, for which the name
hirneri is available, should be treated as a separate species

from the southern ones, is rather doubtful, but after some
consideration I am inclined to keep to the opinion expressed

in the Catalogue of Marsupials that all the forms of the

group may be considered as one species. For the range in

size of the southern forms just includes that of turneriy so

tiiat there is no gap in the measurements, at least of the

males, even if there is the great gap in geography. And,
again, the southern forms, though presenting well-maiked

geographical races, all do, or seem likely to, intergrade, as

tnere are there no geograpliical gaps to make uubridged ga[)8

in the characiers.

The forms I should recognize may be distinguished as

follows :

—

A. Sexes materially different in size, skull-length

of 5 ftbout 85 per cent, of that of S •

a. Skull-length of J about 60 mm.; of $ 52.

British Guiana 1. L. c. tyrneri.

b. Skull-length of J about 70 mm. ; of $ 59. [aitidufa.

Paraguay 2. L. c. crassi-
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B. Sexes approximately equal in size.

c. Size larger, both males and females with skull

68-75 mm. in length.

a^. General colour more brownish. Lower
Parana from Santa F6 to Montevideo. ... 3. Z. c. paidiinlis,

b"^. General colour paler and more yellowish.
Province of Buenos Aj-res 4. Z. o. bonaria.

d. Size smaller; (^ skull 60 mm., 5 58. South
Uruguay and Rio Grande do Sul 5. Z. c. lutrilla.

1. Lutreolina crassicaudata tumeric GUiitli.

Size comparatively small : skull-lengths, (^ 60 mm.
;

? 52, the latter the smallest adult skull in the collection.

General colour dark brown.
Only recorded locality, Better Hope, Demerara {Rev.

W. Y. Turner).

Type. B.M. no. 79. 5. 1. 3.

2. L. c. crassicaudata, Desm.

Size larger: skull-lengths, S 70, Q5 mm.
; ? 59, 57, 55.

Colour greyish olivaceous.

Hah. Paraguay. Museum specimens from the Chaco
west of Asuncion {Inslei/, Marquis de Wavrin).

3. L. c. paranalis, subsp. n.

Size large, the skulls of males of about the same length as

in crassicaudata, and the females equalling the males, so as

markedly to exceed those of the Paraguayan forms ; skull-

lengths, ^ 69, and others, broken, of about the same size
;

? 70, 69, 67, 68, 61, 6H ; two of unknown sex 74, 72.

General colour comparatively dark brown, that of the type

approximating to " buffy brown." Under surface also dark,

and the peculiar purplish tinge found in the living animal

more persistent in the skins than it is in other forms.

Dimensions of type (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 311 mm.; tail 282 ; hind foot 46; ear 26,

Skull : greatest length 69 ; combined length of ms^~^ 11.

Ilah. Province of Santa Fe, extending apparently to the

delta of the Parana and eastward to Montevideo. Type
from Las Kosas, Santa Fe. Others from Noetinger, in the

same province.

The range of this subspecies, both to north and south,

is as yet rather doubtful, for though the Museum possesses

specimens of the group from Corrientes and Goya to the

north, and Isia Ella, Parana Delta, and Colon, Montevideo,

which I provisionally refer to it, yet these are all more or

less immature, and so not diagnostic. But Lutreolina does
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occur all_ tlie way down the river, so that there is no gap
which might indicate a specific separation between crass'i-
caudafa and paranalis.

Type. Adult female. B.M. no. 17. 5. 2. 22. Original
Tinraber 2770. Collected 6th November, 19] 6, by Robin
Kemp. Presented by Oldfield Thomas. Twelve specimens.

4. L, c. honaria, subsp. n.

Size averaging even slightly larger than in paranalis,
and similarly equal in the two sexes. Geiieral colour paler,
more yellowish buffy. Under surface also palei-.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 350 mm.; tail 305 ; hind foot 47 ; ear 2'^.

Skull : greatest length 67 ; combined length of vis^-^ lO'i^.
Other skulls measure : $ 75, ? 76, 64.
Bab. Buenos Ayres Province, from the neighbourhood of

Buenos Ayres (Beigrano) to Cape San Antonio; type from
Los Yngleses, Ajo.

Tt/pe. Adult female. B.M. no. 20. 2. 7. 44. Original
number 21. Collected 20th July, 1919, by H. E. %ox,
and presented by Oldfield Thomas. Eight specimens.
The greater pallor of these southern Lutreolines is very

evident on the comparison of a series of them with those of
Santa Fe, representative of L. c. jyarajialis, though indi-
vidually the difference is not very strikino-.

5. L. c. lutrilla, subsp. n.

Size decidedly less than in any other of the soutliern forms,
the male just equalling, and the female barely exceeding, the'

corresponding sexes of the liitle British Guiana subspecies.
Colour at present indeterminable, as Darwin's specimen is

apparently bleached, and the Pvio Giande do Sul one is in
spirit, but the general tone is probably about as in paranalis.

Dimensions of the type (measured on a skin preserved in
spirit) :

—

Tail 230 mm. ; hind foot 32 ; ear 20.
Skull: greatest length 58; combined length of ms^-^ 9-4.

Greatest length of male skull 60.

Hah. Rio Grande do Sul and S.E. Uruguay. Type from
San Lorenzo, R. Grande do Sul.

Type. Adult female, skin in alcohol. B.AJ. no. 85 6
2i^. 26.

_
Collected by Dr. H. von Ihering.

Darwin's specimen from Maldonado, figured in the "Voyage
of the 'Beagle,'" would appear to be the same form, which
is distinguished by its very small size.

Ann. iS; May. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. xi. 38
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LXIII.—On a Collection of Mammals from Tanganyika
Territory. By P. S. Kershaw.

(Published by permissiou of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

This collection, which was sent to the British Museum
for identification by the Game Warden of the Territory,

Mr. C. F. M. Swynnerton, is of great interest, and lias

brought to ligiit several new species. Both large and small

mammals are included. The former include particularly

fine series of spotted hysenas and river-hogs, which admirably
illustrate the differences in pelage due to age.

The bulk of the collection was contributed by the Game
Warden and his Assistant Game Warden, Mr. Arthur
Loveridge, and their native employees. Other specimens
were secured by Mr. C. B. Goss and Mr. D. W. Bishopp,
Assistant Game Wardens, Mr. D. K. S. Grant, Conservator

of Fore ts, while Mrs. Billinge of Rumruli, Iringa, has sent

a skin of the rare monkey Colobus gordonorum, and two
eland skins, one of which needs description as a new form.

All the type-specimens have been presented by the Game
Department to the British Museum, as well as those of

other species, M-hich in some cases were not represented

in the Museum collection. For these valuable donations

I beg to express to the Game Warden, Mr. Swynuerton,
the thanks of the Trustees.

As many of the localities are not to be found on most
maps, I have added the approximate longitude and latitude

the first time the names appear in the paper.

1. Colobus palliatus, Pet.

K. 199 (2 skins). Iringa (?), 35° 35' E., 7° 50' S.

2. Colobus (Piliocolobus) gordonoram ^ Matsch.

K. 193. Iringa District (topotype).

This skin, a flat one, is the first example of this species tu

be received by the Museum. It is much worn, the hairs

being very short. The whole dorsal area from the tail to

the black of the shoulders is rusty-red with a trace of black.

According to Matschie this area should be shining black.

He says, however, that the hairs have an orange band below

the black tip. The worn state of the pelage will probably

account for this discrepancy. In any case, there is much
individual variation in the colour of the red members of

this genus.
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3. Papio neumanni, Matsch.

? . K. 71. Usshora, Mkalama, 34° 25' E., 4° 25' S.

4. Papio cynocephalus, Linn.

(?. K. 20. Kilosa, 36° 55' E., 6° 55' S.

K. 170 (6). Tindiga, near Kilosa.

5. Epomophorus wahlbergi, Sund.

K. 200. No data.

6. Lavia frons, Geoif.

K. 201. Mangogo, Namanyere.
Namanyere is the district N.E. of Karema on Lake Tan-

ganyika, about 31° to 32° E., 6° to 7° S.

7. Rhynchocyon sivynnerto7ii, sp. n.

Most nearly related to R. reichardi, from Marungu, S.W.
of Lake Tanganyika.

Ground-colour rather lighter than in reichardi, due to

the light portions of the hairs being light yellow, and not

golden or reddish yellow. This feature is most marked
on the head, face, and cheeks, which appear almost grey

when put in juxtaposition to reichardi. On the back are

six stripes. The two centre ones are a blackish brown,

rather wider than in reichardi, and with four yellow spots,

not white or yellowish white as in reichardi. There are

six spots in the second stripe, the anterior one very faint.

These are rather lighter in colour than in the first stripe.

The third stripes are of a rusty-red colour and obsolescent.

They might perhaps escape notice, were not the colour

brought out by the four, or perhaps five, light spots. Throat

cream-buff. Hairs of chest butf with grey bases. Belly

very thinly clothed with ochraceous hairs, succeeded pos-

teriorly by a naked area beginning 50 mm. from the tail,

and reaching to the tail-root. The avera<;e width of this

naked area is 25 mm. Hair between tail and thighs on
each side long and rutous-colouied. Forearm rufous above,

contrasting v^ith body-colour. Hiinds cinnamon. Feet russet

with some darker markings. Tail of the cirnei, not the

stuhlmanni type ; black above, greyish brown below for

proximal 142 mm.; smoke-grey above and below for ter-

minal 52 mm. The extreme tip may be missing in this

specimen.
38*
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Measurements of the type (taken from the dried skin) :

—

Head and body 270 mm.; tail 194; hind foot, greatest

lenpjth witli nail 76, without nail 68.

Skull missing.

Type. Adult female. Original number K. 29. B.M. no.

23. 3. 4. 5. Collected 22nd November, 1921, by Mr. C. F. M.
Swynnerton.

Type-localitrj. Kipera, Kilosa.

Although not so gaily clad as reichardi, this species is

more brightly coloured than any others of the subgenus
hitherto described.

8. Rhynchocyon {Rhinonax) jjetersi, Boc.

K. 1G6. Lushoto Forests, Usambara.

9. Elej)hantulus renatus, sp. n.

A species with sternal gland. General colour of bead and
back drab. A large patch behind each ear whitish, passing

into yellowish white. White markings about the eye large,

but not so conspicuous as in ]^. ocularis. Hairs of under
surface white with very short slaty bases. Colour of snout
in front of the eyes drab-grey. Hands and feet white.

Hairs of tail brown above, white below.

Dimensions of the type (taken in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 135 mm. ; tail ] 22 ; hind foot 32; ear 22.

Skull: greatest length 36; nasals 13'5
; iuterorbital

breadth 6"4<; length of upper tooth-row 17"6.

Tiipe-locatity. Gvvao's, near Itigi, Singida, 30° 40' E.,
4° 25' S., about 85 miles N.W. by N. of Kilimatinde.

Type. Adult female. Collector's number K. 56. B.M. no.

23. 3. 4. 6. Collected by Mr. Arthur Loveridge.

E. renatus is distinguished by the absence of any russet

colour and by the conspicuous white patch behind the ears.

It appears to be most nearly related to E. pulcher and
ocularis, but is quite ditfereiit in colour from either.

10. Felis served hindei, Wrought.

c5^. K. 174; ?. K. 177. Kilosa.

K. 173. Mkalama.
The Mkalama skin has a much lighter ground-colour than

the Kilosa skins, this being buff except in the middle of the

back instead of ochraceous-buif.

11. Felis ocreuta, Gmel.

cJ . K. 85. Otto Plantation, Kilosa.

The body-colour of this sj)e(imen is a light grey, thickly

covered on the sides and shoulders with small cinnamon
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spots. Face and hind limbs striped. End of tail irregularly

ringed, with black tip. There are thin black stripes on the
head. Down the centre of the dorsal area the spots coalesce
so as to form indistinct stripes. Hands and feet light

yellowish brown.
This may prove hereafter to be a distinct local race.

12. Acinonyx jubatus raine>/i, Hell.

K. 167. Purchased from native.

Although the locality is not given, the skin agrees so well
with Heller's description that I have ventured to give the
subspecific name. It is better to disregard Hilzheimer's
A. guttatus ngorongorensis, which was a Zoological Gardens
specimen. In any case, the present skin does not conform
at all to his account.

13. Civetttctis civetta or'ientalis, Matsch.

S . K. 49. Wami River (Karani Hussein's), Morogoro,
37° 35' E., 6° 55' S.

14. Genetta suahelica, Matsch.

c? . K. 46 ; ? , K. 45. Mkata River (Karani Chiba-
bwa's), Morogoro.

(^ . K. 44. Mkata Station, Morogoro.

($ . K. 47. Kanga Camp, Mkata R., Morogoro.

(J. K. 43. Kimamba Station, Morogoro.
K. 226. Gon^we, Namanvere, 30° 30' E., 7° S.

K. 175. Malolo, Kilosa.

cJ . K. 62. Mdjengo's, Siugida.

15. HelogaJe undulata, Pet.

S. K. 59. Jumbe Mbulu's, near Siugida.

S . K. 69. Mdjengo's, Singida.

16. Mungos mungo, Gmel.

? . K. 72. Usshora, Mkalama.

17. HyeBna hyaena schillingsi, Matsch.

K. 24. ]Malolo, Kilosa (without skull).

c?.K. 66. Mtali's, Mkalama.
The Kilosa specimen agrees veiy well with Matschie's

description of schillingsi, the only difference being that the
ground-colour is light yellowish grey instead of whitish grey.

The Mklama skin is very much lighter. Tlie ground-colour
is practically white. The hairs of the long mane have very
extensive white bases, so that the general effect is a light
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greyish brown. The hairs of the tail are white with very

short black tips. The feet are dirty whitish browu. This

agrees in some respects with Matschie's account of H. h.

hergeri. For geographical reasons, however, and pending

the arrival o£ sufficient material for a judgment to be formed

as to individual variation in this genus, I have placed the

specimen under the earlier name.
It may be noted that the skull of K. QQ shows the second

upper premolar in the diagonal position mentioned by

Hollister in his paper on "East African Mammals" (Bull. 99,

Smithsonian Inst. U.S. Nat. Mus. part i. p. 140, 1918;.

18. Crocuta crocuta germhians^ Matsch.

K. 184, K. 186 (2) ; ? . K. 4. Kilosa.

K. 25. Malolo, Kilosa.

? . K. 26. Mbwengi, near Kilosa.

K. 183. Rudewa, near Kilosa.

K. 185. Kidodi, near Kilosa.

K. 184. Ugalla, 32° E., 6° 20' S.

K. 187. Kigoma, 30^ E., 4° 40' S., on Lake Tanganyika.

$ . K. 73. Sirabo, Tabora, 33° E., 5° S.

c?.K. 67. Mtali's, Mkalama.
(? . K. 242. Handeni, Usegua, 38° E., 5° 45' S.

S . K. 243. ? Mwanza.
In this fine series of spotted hysenas, there is aii immense

range in colour-variation. No two skins are alike, even

those from the same locality. Age seems to be the domi-
nating factor. The young in this series are grey with a

brown dorsal tinge, black spots, dark brown feet, and long

hair. The old are buff and white, with greyish-brown or

russet spots, Avhite or cream-buff feet, and very short hair.

In the transition-period from youth to old age, the ground-
colour appears to pass from grey to russet, clay-colour, and
tawny, becoming lighter till the bufp and white of old age is

reached. The spots, which vary in size and regularity,

change gradually from black to dark russet and grey-browi..

The long hair of youth becomes short and mangy-looking
in old age, while the feet change from black-brown to cream-
bufp or v\hite.

19. Canis mesomelas mcmillani, Hell.

c? . K. 63. ]\Ilawa, near Mkalaraa.
K. 172. Mkalama.
K. 194. No data.

All have the tail black-tipped.
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20. MeUivora capensis, Sclireb.

c?. K. 4;i. Juiube Abdullah Fuiige's, Mkindo River,
Morogoro.
An old female with a white mantle and skuU-leugth of

135 mm. This animal seems to be quite different from the
Kilimanjaro form^ M. sagulata, Holl.

21. Funisciurus vexillarius, sp. n.

A large handsomely marked squirrel, allied to the car-
ruthersi group, with a large and very broad skull.

Fur long and very thick, not so soft as in carruthersi.
Hairs of back of two kinds, (1) the shorter ones, which are
blackish-slate at the base, becoming dark mummy- brown,
with cream subterminal rings and black tips

; (2) the longer
ones which are black throughout their length. The general
result is a cream-grizzled greyish brown. Rings of hairs on
head and muzzle yellowish brown instead of cream. Lower
half of ear with a conspicuous fringe of white hairs.
Parts about the mouth tawny ochraceous. Hands tawny
ochraceous. This colour deepens up the arm till it becomes
a rich red-tawny covering the shoulder. Feet tawny ochra-
ceous, which colour tinges the thighs and flanks, but the
colour here is less vivid than on the arm. Hairs of under-
parts dark grey with long cream tips. Tail for the two
proximal thirds clothed with hairs ringed pure black and
white, the distal third being pure tawny. These tawny hairs,

which are 70 mm. in length, have very short (3 mm.) black
bases.

The rings on the tail-hairs are quite different in character
to those of F. carruthersi and F. c. tanyanyikce. In the two
latter there is a very long basal light ring, followed by one
shorter black ring with a light tip. In vexillarius there are
five white rings and four black of approximately equal
length, the basal and terminal ones being white. This gives
the tail a totally different appearance to that of carruthersi.
The skull is remarkable for its large size and exceptional

breadth, while the teeth are correspondingly large.

Dimensions of the type (from the dried skin) :

—

Head and body 212 mm.; tail 210; hind foot without
claws 52.

Skull : greatest length 54 ; basilar length 44-4
;
palatilar

length 24-5
; zygomatic breadth 33-6

; interorbital breadth
17-5

; nasals, length 16, greatest breadth (at posterior end) 9;
breadth of brain-case 24*2

; length of upper tooth-series, ex-
clusive of//, 9-2, with;)=^ 10-5

; greatest length of mandible
(without incisors) 33; greatest depth 19"6.
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Type. Adult. Ori.^inal number K. 202. B.M. no.

23. 3. 4. 24. Collected by Mr. C. F. M. Swynnertou.

Tijpe-locality. Wilhelmsthal, Luslioto, Usambara.

Excepting the species next to be described, it would per-

haps be proper to regard carruthersi as the nearest relative

of this elegant and striking species. There is no sign of a

side-stripe nor any other characters to connect it with the

pyrrhopiis group. The great size and exaggerated breadth

of the skull are different to anything else in the genus.

The curious bright tawny ti'p to the tail is perhaps part

of the process of some seasonal change. It certainly has a

somewhat unnatural appearance.

22. Funisciurus bijatti, sp. n.

This is another large species differing in colour and skull-

characters from vexillarius.

The quality of the fur is much the same as in vex'illariu!^^

but much scantier. General colour of back grizzled

niummy-browu, becoming greyer on the sides and dull

rufovis "on the flanks and outside of thighs. Individual hairs

as in vexillarius, but ochracous-butt" subterminal rings.

Nose, parts about mouth, and a broad streak running

through the eye to the ear rufous. Crown like back,

but with a slight rufous tinge. Ear Avitliout a white

fringe. Arms and shoulders dark rufous. Underparts

as in vexillarius, but darker, the hairs having much short( r

cream tips. Hands and feet tawny ochraceous. Tail

coloured for one-fifth of its length like the back. The

distal four-fifths is clothed with hairs having three l)ulf

rings and two black, the subterminal black ring, esi)rcially

towards the end of the tail, being very broad. These rings

are very apparent when the tail is viewed from the lower

side. The tip of the tail is buff, not black as in carruthersi.

The skull, which is nearly as long as in vexillarius, is

nevertheless very much narrower. The brain-case is more

than 2 mm. smaller in breadth, the interorbital space 2 mm.
narrower. The nasals of vexillarius, though of the same

length as those of byatti, appear to be short and stunted

Avhen compared with them, owing to the great breadth of

the former. Teeth not so broad as in vexillarius.

Measurements of the type (taken from the dried skiuj :

—

Head and body 261 mm. ; tail 210 ; hind foot 52.

Skull : greatest length 53 ; basilar length 43
;
palatilar

length 24-8 ; zygomatic breadth 31 ; interorbital con-

striction 15-5 ; nasals 16x8; breadth of brain-case 22;

greatest length of mandible (without incisors) 33, greatest
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depth 19"6; length of upper tooth-series exclusive o^ }j^ 9"2,

with p^ 10-4..

Type. Adult. Original number K. 203. B.M. no.

23. 3. 4. 25. Collected bv Mr. C. F. M. Svvynnerton on the

3rd May, 1920.

Type-locality . Moshi, Kilimanjaro.

This species is named in honour of Sir Horace Byatt, the

Governor of Tanganyika Territory, who has done so mucli

to promote the stndy of the natural history of this imper-

fectly-known zoological region.

23. Paraxerus palliatus suahelicus, Neura.

(^ . K. 35. AVami River, Morogoro.

? . K. 34. Mkata River, Morogoro.

24. Fararerus ochraceus, Huet.

? . K. 36- Mkindo River, Morogoro.

25. Paraxerus ochraceus aruscensis, Pag.

K. 204. Moshi-Aruscha, Kilimanjaro.

26. Dipodillus hitevs, Dollm.

(^ . K. 74. Ulugu, Usshora, Mkalama.
K. 55. Gwao's, near Ttigi, Singida.

27. Taterona. vicina, Pet.

? . K. 64 a, K. 64 6. Mlewa, near Singida.

? . K. 54. Mbono, near Itigi, Singida.

28. Tachyoryctes ibeanus, Thos.

? . K. 86. Nairobi, Kenya Colony.

29. Ratius nlexandrinus, Geoff.

c?.K. 224(3); ? . K. 224 (4) ;
(^.K. 223; ? . K. 223.

Kilosa.

J . K. 216. No locality.

30. Ratius (Mastomys) coucha microdon, Pet.

(? . K. 39
; ? . K. 39 (3). Bogoti, Wami River.

? . K. 37 (3). Wami River.

? . K. 81 (4). Kipera, near Kilosa.

S . K. 75. Tabora.

(J. K. 57 (3). Jumhe Mbulu's, near Singida.

c?

.

K. 38 ; ? . K. 38. Mkindo River, Morogoro.
K. 207, K. 227. No data.
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31. Rattus { ^thornys) sp.

(J. K. 54. Mbono, near Itigi, Singida.

Allied to the chrusophilus groupj but with smaller feet.

The skull is unfortunately missing.

This opportunity may be taken to describe a new species

of rat recently received from Uganda. It may be called

Rattus somereni, sp. n.

A small mouse-like form with tail equal in length to

head and body.

This rat bears a superficial resemblance—except, of course,

in tail and feet—to a young Taterona^ the usual streaked

mouse-brown of the back passing into the lighter and richer

tawny of the sides till it meets the sharply separated pure

white of the underparts, the hairs of which are white to

their bases. Hands and feet white. Tail thickly clothed

throughout its length with extremely short hairs, brown
above, whitish below.

The skull is very similar to that of R. blainei, from Bahr-

el-Gliazal, but the zygomatic plates are set more vertically,

causing the infraorbital foramina to be narrower. Also the

anterior internal cusp of r/r is somewhat reduced.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 93 mm. ; tail 93 ; hind foot 20 ; ear 15.

Skull : condylo-inqjsive length 25 ; basal length 25
;

breadth of brain-case 11 ; nasals (median line) 9*5; inter-

orbital breadth 4'8
; upper molar series 4'5. Palatal fora-

mina as in R. blainei extend back to about the centre of

Hub. Kabaroni, North Bugishu, Bukedi Disti'ict, Eastern

Province, Uganda, in the western foot-hills of Mount Eigon.

Caught in grass on the mountain side, 7000 feet.

Ti/pe. Young male. Collector's number 108. B.M.
no. 22. 12. 13. 31. Collected by Mr. W. N. van Someren,
13th February, 1922, and presented to the British Museum
by the Chief Sanitation Officer, Entebbe.

The specimen, judging from the teeth, is young, and has

clearly not grown to its full size. Unfortunately it is a

male, so that the mammary formula has yet to be ascer-

tained. Its affinities appear to be with the group of small

multimammate rats, such as R. blainei and gambianus.

32. Leggada bella, Thos.

^. K. 41. Jumbe Abdullah FungeX Mkindo Rivtr,

Morogoro.
K. 213. No data.
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33. Lophuromys aquilus, True.

S . K. 219 (2) ; ? . K. 219. Bismarck Hut, Kiliman-

jaro.

K. 218 (3). No data.

c? . K. 53 ; ? . K. 53 (2). Bagito, Uluguru Mts.

31. Arvicanthis abyssinicus tenebrosus, subsp. n.

cT. K. 76c; ?. K. 76a, K. 76 6. Tabora.

A form darker in colour than any other subspecies of

abyssinicus hitherto described.

No trace of a dorsal stripe. General colour between

seal- and clove-brown. The light rings on the hairs much
reduced. When viewed from in front, these rings are very

inconspicuous, so that the pelage appears remarkably dark,

especially on the liead and shoulders. Viewed from behind

the light rings show up more, producing a grizzled greyish-

brown appearance. Halfway down the back a russet tinge

appears, which increases over the flanks and root of the tail.

Head the same colour as fore part of the back. Ears seal-

brown. Fore feet dark seal-brown. Hind feet tinged with

russet. The usual bicoloured tail. Under surface of body

brown washed with grey.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 125 mm. ; tail 120; hind foot 30; ear 18.

Skull : greatest length 34 ; condylo-incisive length 33 ;

basilar length 28 ; zygomatic breadth 18-2
; nasals (median

line) 12"5; interorbital breadth 5-1; brain-case breadth 14;
diastema 8*7; upper molar series 7'2.

Type-locality. Tabora.

Type. Adult female. Original number K. 7Qa. B.M.

no. 23. 3. 4. 32. Collected on the 20th November, 1921,

by Mr. Arthur Loveridge.

A. a. tenebrosus is remarkable for the darkness of its

pelage, which is much darker than in nubilans. Its nearest

neighbours are the light-coloured A. a. neumanni to the east

in Irangi and A. a. muansa to the north, the colour of which

is said by Matschie to be not unlike Peters's figure of

Pelomys fallax, though more diab.

35. Lemniscomys griselda rosalia, Thos.

? , K. 40. Bogoti, Wami River.

$ . K. 82. Kipera, near Kilosa.

36. Lemniscomys barbarus subsp.

(^ . K. 60. Poona, Singida.

This specimen conforms exactly to Osgood's account of
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L. b. alholineatus of Lukenya Mountain, Kenya Colony,
except in the colour of the ears, which are tawny ochraceous
instead of buff or cream-buff. There are three specimens
among the abundant material in tlie British Museum—one
from Fashoda, one from Bahr-el-Ghazal, and one from
Nortliern Nigeria—with just this light type of coloration,

all of Avhich, so far as colour goes, are precisely similar to

the one under notice. These three occur as isolated ex-

amples in districts occupied by L. b. zebra and L. b. nigerice.

It should be noted that the type of albolineatus was also

unique, and I am not aware that any more examples have
come to light. These facts create a suspicion that these

light-coloured individuals may be only aberrations from the
true types.

37. Rhabdomys pumilio diminutiis^ Thos.

? . K. 220, Bismarck Hut, Kilimanjaro.

38. Otomys arigoniensis elassodon, Osg.

? . K. 85. RumruH, Iringa District.

39. Thryonoinys sicinderianus varieyatus, Bet.

S ' K. 171. Kipera, Kilosa.

40. Khynchotragus hrki mjikcBi Hell.

? . K. 248. Tabora.

41. DamaUscus horrigum eurus, Blaine.

K. 247. Lake Chada, Namanyere.

A duiker antelope, received by the British Museum from
Mount Elgon, is found to be a new species, and is here

described :

—

Cephaloplius, barbertoni^ sp. n.

Type. Adult male (B.M. 23. 2. 15. 1). Collected and
presented by Mr. I. Mitford-Barberton, F.R.G.S.
A medium-sized duiker with stout horns, allied to C. ignifer.

Colour of back ochraceous rufous, brighter than in ignifer.

A few black hairs appear on the nape and withers mixed
with the others. Occipital tuft and crown a deep red-

chestnut, the latter with a few black scattered hairs. A
black line from the centre of the upper part of the eye to
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the muzzle, above which it meets a similar line from the

other eye. Below this line and starting from the eye there

runs an ocliraceous-rufous line 40 mm. long and 5 wide

towards the muzzle, forming an " eyebrow." Below tliis

the sides of the face are lusset. Outside of ears dark brown
with russet bases. The inner margin and lower third of the

outer shortly fringed with white hairs. Tiiroat and chin

white. Belly brown in the middle line, ochraceous rufous

at the sides. Parts between thighs white. Tail missing.

Legs from " knees " and hocks to hoofs seal-brown. Hairs

of occiput directed forwards, those of the nape backwards.

Skull broad and heavily built with large brain-case,

exceptionally deep preorbital fossae, and sliort anterior

palatal foramina. Premaxillse just reach nasals.

In the following measurements the numbers in brackets

refer to igniftr (the type-specimen).

Dimensions of the type (taken from the dried skin) :

—

Head and bodv 897 mm. (810) ; hind foot with hoof 2.25

(240); ear 81 (81).

Skull: basal length 161 (162); greatest breadth 84*5

(79-5) ; muzzle to orbit 91-5 (94) ; nasals 75'5 X 34 (73 X 32)

;

anterior palatal foramina 20 (25) ;
paLitilar length 96 (97)

;

length of upper tooth-row 51*4 (53) ; of three upper pre-

molars 22*3 (23*4); interorbital breadth, taken at the centres

of the posterior margins 77 (70*5) ;
greatest breadth across

frontals at points midway between orbits and horn-cores

65-2 (60-5); greatest cranial breadth 67*4 (60).

Horns 92 (98) long, 86 (82) round the base, and with a

basal diameter of 32 (31).

Type-luculihj. Mount Elgon, 7000 to 8000 feet, N.E. of

Lake Victoria Nyanza.
C. barbertoni differs from ignifer maiuly in the brighter

chestnut of the pelage, the reduced dark face-markings, the

Avhite throat, the large bruin-case, the deep preorbital fossae,

and the short anterior palatal foramina.

42. Ccphalophus {Sylvicapra) grimmi shirensis, AYrought.

cJ . K. 330. Mpiana, Namanyere.

43. Redunca redunca told, Hell.

? . K. 249. Kachungu, Namanyere.

41. Rtdunca fulvorufula chanleri, Roths.

? . K. 250. Maturiga, Namanyere.
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45. Kobus ellipsiprymnus^ Og.

$ . K. 232. Jumbe Nyaui, Kissaki, Morogoro.

46. Kobus defassa, Riipp.

? . K. 228. Busenga, Ugalla River, Namanyere.

47. yEpyceros melampus suara, Matsch.

K. 111(2). Rudevva, Kilosa.

The horn of one specimen measures in a straight line

19| inches (50 cm.).

48. Tragelaphus scriptus massaicus, 'Neu.m.

c? . K. 252. Kangamoja, Kigoraa.

? . K. 13 (2). Kilosa.

(S . K. 18. Kilosa (skull only).

49. Strepsiceros strepsiceros subsp.

K. 255. Maloloj Iringa.

There are nine stripes on each side, the anterior one
rather faint. This skin was obtained from natives, and lacks

the head, legs, underparts, and tail. The number of stripes

shows that it must be related to S. s. frommi, Matsch.

50. Taurotragus oryx billingce, subsp. n.

? . R. 190. Uleti, Iringa (type)

.

The female and young elands of the Iringa District are

so remarkable in their coloration, and differ so much from

other forms, as to deserve a subspecific name. It appears to

be a highland form. Mrs. Billiuge of Rumruli, Iringa, in

whose honour the subspecies is named, in March 1922

presented the skull and skin of an adult female, which she

had shot, to the Game Department of the Tanganyika
Territory. The Department has sent the skin to the British

Museum for identification, and has kindly permitted it to

be added to the Collection.

The skin lacks the head and hoofs.

The neck is a dusky fawn. The back, from the withers to

the tail is brij^ht bay, reminiscent of the colour of the Bongo,

Boocti'cus, but rather lighter. This colour is continued

along the upper part of the tail to the tuft at the end.

Median line black, except for a short space behind the

withers, where it is white. Eight clearly marked vertical

stripes, and a few fainter ones behind them over the quarters.

The bay-colour of the back passes gradually into the white

of the belly. A black i)utch above the hind surface of knee.
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So far as can be judged from the remains of the pasterns,

tliey are black as in pattersonianus.

Mrs. BilUnge, writing to the Game Department, says:
" Tlie elands here [Iringa] are very short in the leg, round,
and heavy, and not tall. The cows are very red indeed,

with black manes, and many long and distinct stripes.

The younger cows are far redder than the accompanying
skill, and, with the sun on them, appear as red as any animals
can. Tlie bulls, three of which I have observed closely and
through glasses, are absolutely blue, and appear, even on the

inside of legs, to have no fawn at all. The mane is black

and very heavy. They have little below the neck, but a

great deal above. The horns of both sexes are very short,

massive, and heavy, with very wide spreads, and, so far as I

can observe, the tips invariably point outwards ; whereas
in the others [Ruaha| they point inwards in all those I

have seen. The contrast in colour is the sharpest I have
ever seen between sexes in mammals. The country they
frequent is the high cold parts, with huge great boggy and
grassy plains, and the slopes, where they spend most of the
year, thick, but low and scrubby, mahobohobo forests.

They will face hills, when chased, that goats would think
twice over, and, in spite of huge size and short legs, appear
to go up them and among the boulders with the greatest of
ease. They are in small herds of about four or five, the
biggest I have seen consisting of about ten. I have never
seen a small calf, so conclude that these are 'laid by.'

The natives say that elands do this."

51. Taurotragns oryx subsp.

? . R. 189. Kazera's, Kiganga, Ruaha, about 35° 37' E.,
7° 30' S.

In this skin, also sent by Mrs. Billinge, the head and
the entire legs are wanting. This is more of the ordinary
eland type, though there is a distinct ruddy tinge on the
back. The stripes are few, three on one side and two on
the other, on the shoulders. This eland will probably be
found to be identical with pattersonianus, but the skin is too
fragmentary for this question to be settled.

Mrs. Billinge, of the eland from the Ruaha River, writes :

" These elands are much higher on the leg, flatter-sided,

and taller, and do not appear such heavily built animals,
though actual difference in weight cannot be much. They
are all, bulls and cows alike, the fawn-red of the present
skin. A very old bull may look a little bluer, but not much.
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None of them, except yearlings and two-year-olds, have many
or distinct stripes, wliich are very short and apparently

disappear vtdien they grow up. Their horns are long and
light, and turn in at the points, and all I have seen and
watched had a very narrow spread between the liorns. Also
their faces are much longer and narrower than the Uleti

elands, which have shoit, comparatively broad, faces, almost

like cattle. They seem to me very different in type— the

bulls even more than the cows."

52. Ckoiroputamus choiropotamus damonis, Major.

K. 32. Kilimanjaro Reserve (skull only).

'Jiie skin is said to have been " black witli a little white."

53. Choiropotamus choiropotamus johnstoni. Major.

K. 1 96 a, Iv. 19G b, K. 197 a, K. 197 b. Ilonga near Kilosa.

54. Phacucharus athiopicus massaicus, Li>nnb.

K. 193 (2 skulls, 1 skin). Eudewa, Kilosa.

55. Procavia matscJiiei, Neum.

K. 24-4 (5 skins). Mwauza, south coast of Victoria

Nyanza.
Also 13 skulls, all from Mwanza.
These are all topotypes oimatschiei. Neumann's account

is very meagre. In fact, all that can be gathered from it is

that it is a large species belonging to the large-toothed group

of capensis, etc.

It may be said here that the skulls are large and heavily

built, with an average basal length in the adults of 98 mm.,
and zygomatic breadth GO. The colour of the skins varies

from yellowish brown to dark brown, and in all cases the

crown of the head is suffused with rufous. Perhaps tlie

light-coloured aiiimals are young, as the skins are smaller,

but unfortunately the skulls are not numbered.

5G. Heterohyrax bracei victoria-njansce, Brauer.

K. 244 (1 skin). Mwanza.
Also 3 skulls, all from Mwauza.
The quality and colour ol the fur are quite different to the

preceding species, being soft, short, and grey tinged with

brown. Hairs of underparts white with grey bases. Dorsal

spot tawny ochraceous, with central hairs tipped with white.

Head missing.

Skull : basal length 79 mm. ; zygomatic breadth 49'5.
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LXIV.— llie JSative Rat of Pearson''s Islandsj S. Australia.

By Oldfield Thomas.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Prof. F. Wood Jones, of Adelaide, lias now been able,

largely by the kind help of Sir George Murray, to make a

second visit to the isolated Pearson's Isles, off the southern,

coast of South Australia, the place where he had previously

obtained the interesting Rock-Kangaroo [Petroyale jyearsoni)

which I described last year *.

He has now sent halt' a dozen specimens of the local rat

—

the only other land-n)ammal of the islands,—and this I find,

to be a peculiar species, allied to the still existing RatLus
greyi of the mainland of South Australia, but so modified as

to demand local separation.

On the suggestion of Prof. Wood Jones I have name4 ihtir-

aiduial in honoiii- of Sir George Murray,^, fhe Lord Cliief

Justice, and Chancellor of the University of Adelaide, by
whose generosity and assistance the former's expedition to

the islands was rendered possible. Such exploratory work is

of the greatest value to science, and Sir George's assistance

in this respect cannot be too warmly a[)preciated.

Rattus murrayi, sp. n.

Most nearly allied to R. greyi of the mainland. Size

about as in that animal. Fur fine and soft. General colour

pale greyish washed with buffy brown, the grey showing
through the brown more than in greyly and the general tone

consequently paler. Under surface drabby grey, the hairs

broadly slaty at base, their tips drabby whitish ; Ihie of

demarcation scarcely marked. Hands and feet white, with a

certain darkening on the metapodials and digits which is not

present in R. greyi. Tail rather shorter than in R. greyi, but

imperfect or diseased in most of the specimens, this being,

perhaps, due to severe competition in a small island.

Skull essentially similar to that of R. greyi^ with similarly

reduced supraorbital ridges ; but the palatal foramina are

more widely open and the bullge are rather larger—the latter

a character one would not expect to find in an island animal.

Molars conspicuously smaller i\\^\\\\\R. greyi^ and, indeed,

far smaller in proportion to the skull than in tlie great majority

of the species of Rattus.

* Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) ix. p. 681 (1922).

Ann. & Mag. JS . Hint. Ser. 9. Vol. xi. 39
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Dimensions of the type (measured on the spirit-speci-

men before skinning) :
—

Head and body 134 mm.; tail 116; hind foot 28;
ear 19.

Skull: greatest length 36'4 ; condylo-incisive length 34;
nasals 14'6; interorbital breadth 5; breadth of brain-case 15*2;

puUital foramina 7*5 X 3 ; length of buUee 6"7 ; upper molar

series 5*1.

JIab. Pearson's Islands, Investigator Group, S.Australia.

Tj/pe. Adult male (skinned from spirit). B.M. no.

23. 3. 28. 6. Collected by Prof. F. Wood Jones. Six

specimens, all males.

This distinct species is readily recognizable by its pale

colour, shortened tail, lai'ge bullse, and, most of all, by its

unusually small teeth.

LXV.

—

New Subspecies of Metachirus.

By Oldfield Thomas.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Metachirus opossum melanthOy subsp. n.

A heavily blackened form from Colombia.

Upper surface deep blackish, absolutely black on the head,

lightened on the body by silvery-grey tickings, but through-

out darker than in other subspecies, the black not so re-

stricted to the spine as to form a marked dorsal line. Under
surface strongly contrasted buffy whitish, the hairs on chin,

chest, and inguinal region buffy to their bases, those on neck
and belly broadly slaty proximally except just along the

exact centre line. Face black, supraocular spots very small,

only about 7 mm. in diameter, and 11 mm. from each other
;

postauricular light spots scarcely perceptible. Front of

forearms and hips very strongly contrasted whitish, the line

of demarcation from the general dark colour sharply marked.

Hands and feet with dark metapodials and sharply con-

trasted white toes. About one- quarter of the scaly part of

tail white.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 250 mm. ; tail 280, its scaly part 230,
its white tip 60 ; hind foot 40 ; ear 30.

Skull : condylo-basal length 66; combined length of

ms^-'^ 12.
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Hah. Western Colombia, Cliaco region. Ti/pe from

Concloto, 300'.

Ti/pe. Youna adult male. B.M. no. 14. 5. 28. 30. Original

number 343. Collected 1st February, 1914, and presented

by Dr. H. G. F. Spurrell. One specimen.

This is a very strongly contrasted black and "white form,

no doubt most nearly allied to Osgood's Metachirus andersoni^

(or, as I should prefer to call it, M. opossum andersoni) of

Yurimaguas, N. Peru, but differs by its more uniformly

blackish back, without development of a dorsal line, its less

wholly clear huffy under surface, its smaller supraocular

spots, and its contrasted whitish front surfaces of the forearms

and hips.

Metachirus opossum nigratus, subsp, n.

A large blackish form with dark under surface.

General upper coloration about as in andersoni, the grouud-

colour dark with a black dorsal line, narrow on the nape,

broad on the back. Under surface dull muddy greyish

brown, with a small patch only on the chest bufFy to the

bases of the hairs. Crown and muzzle black. Supraocular

spots of the usual large size, 12-14 mm. in diameter and

about 7 mm. from each other. Postauricular whitish spots

small, but more evident tiian in melantho. Arms dull

greyish, like sides, their front surfaces scarcely lighter
;

hands and feet black to the metapodials, the digits brownish

white. Tail with about one-fifth of its scaly part white.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 265 mm. ; tail 275, its scaly portion 240,

its white end 40 mm. ; hind foot 40 ; ear 35.

Skull: condylo-basal length 69 ; combined length of ms^~^

12. Another skull from Chunchamayo is no less than 81 mm.
in condylo-basal length.

Bah. Middle Peru. Type from Utcuyaco, Dept. Junin,

1600 m.; another skin and a separate skull from Ohan-

chamavo.
Type. Adult female. B.M. no. 0. 7. 7. 62. Original

number 947. Collected 21st April, 1900, by P. 0. Simons.

Presented by Oldfield Thomas.
This is also a dark form related to Osgood's andersoni, but

differs by its muddy-coloured instead of buffy under surface,

darker digits, and shorter white tail-tip.

* Field Mus. Publ. No. 168, p. 95 (1913).
39^^
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Metacliirus opossum azaricus, subsp. n.

A uniform grey subspecies without blackened crown.

Size rather smaller than in other subspecies. General

colour above uniform mouse-grey without median dorsal

darker line, the sides scarcely lighter than the back. Under
surface buffy throughout, of greater or lesser intensity.

Ciown only faintly darker than the back, not definitely

blackened as it is in most of the allied forms. Eyes, how-
ever, surrounded by black as usual. Supraocular spots

fairly large, but not very sharpl}' defined ; their diameter

about 12 mm., the space between them too vaguely defined

for exact measurement, but somewhere about 9 mm. broad.

Arms and legs grey, paler than the body. Hands and feet

dull whitish. Tail with about half the scaly portion white.

Dimensions of the tyj)e (measured in the fle.^h) :

—

Head and body 277 mm. ; tail 295 ; hind foot 35 ; ear 36.

Skull : condylo-basal length 65 ; ms^-^ 10-2.

Ilab. Paraguay. Type from Sapucay.

Type. Old female. B.M. no. 3. 2. 3. 36. Original

number 820. Collected 8th August, 1892, by VV. Foster.

Eight specimens.

By iis smaller size and unblackened crown this Opossum
is readily distinguished from the other subspecies of

J\I. opossum, although the black crown is not always very

strongly developed in the Brazilian M. o. quica.

I cannot refiain from naming it in honour of the famous

Paraguayan naturalist Azara, as the animal I previously

named after him, Pseudahpex azarica, suffered a nomencla-

tural mishap, as was also the case with the well-known

Didelphis azarce, whose name proved to be antedated by the

ugly term D. paragayensis, Oken.

Another name of Oken's, Didelp/iis austro-americana*,

belonging to the present group, should be considered as a

synonym of D. opossum, L., as its basis is the same as that

of opossum, and, now that the latter name has been restricted

to the Surinam animal, austro-americana should follow it as

a synonym, leaving quica available for the Brazilian sub-

species.

Metacht'rus opossum crucialis, subsp. n,

A pale grey form without median dorsal line.

General colour ))ale mouse-grey, though the type may be

a little faded. Median area of back not darker, so that the

* Lelirb. Nat. iii., Zool. ii. p. 1148 (1816).
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whole upper surface is uniform grey. Under surface white,
not very sharply defined, the hairs wiiite to their roots,
except just on the sides of the belly. Crown and muzzle
scarcely darker than back; supraocular patches very large,
about 13 mm. in greatest diameter, and only about 3 mm.
from each other, the separating line being quite narrow.
Arms and legs grey like body ; hands and feet whitish. Tail
with its white end about one-third of its scaly portion.

Dimensions of tlie type (measured on a re-made skin) :

—

Head and body 255 mm. ; tail 260, its scaly part 200, its

white tip 70; hind foot 38.

Skull : condylo-basal length 58-5
; ws'-^ 10-3.

Hab. Central Bolivia. Type from Santa Cruz de la
Siena.

7>/>^. Adult female. B.M. no. 47. 11. 22. 15. Collected
by Mr. Thomas Bridges.

_
Evidently most nearly allied to the Paraguayan form, but

distinguishable by its greyer colour (even if somewhat faded),
the larger supraocular patches with unusually narrow division
between them, the whiter under surface, and shorter white
tail-tip.

Metacldrus niidicaiidatus imhutus, subsp. n.

Most nearly allied to M. n. phceurus, with which it agrees
in the reduction of the white on the tail, but the body—and
especially the flanks—strongly suffused with ochraceous, in
this respect closely matching the more northern M. n. colom-
hicmiis, Allen. Back darker along the middle line, but
without a definite stripe. Under surface dull whitish from
chest to anus, the throat and bands along sides of belly clear
ochraceous. Crown and centre of nape black. Supraocular
spots small, ochraceous. A well-maiked ochraceous patch
behind the base of the ear. Line from eye to ear blackish.
Cheeks dull ochraceous. Forearms and legs grey ; metapodials
dark brown, digits wliitisli. Tail on the upper side dull
brown neaily to the tip, below dull brownish wliite.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 238 nmi. ; tail 259 ; hiud foot 39 ; ear 29.
Length of lower jaw 40"5.

Bab. Mindo, Ecuador. 4200'.

Ti/pe. Adult male. B.M. no. 13. 10. 24. 71. Original
number 183. Collected 12th Ju;ie, 1913, by Gilbert
Hammond. Presented by Oldfield Thomas. One specimen.
M. n. phceurus is the form characteristic of the humid

western lowlands of Ecuador, and has a remarkably dull
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brownish general colour, in addition to the reduction or

absence of the white on the tail. The present form, coming

from the liigher ground towards the Andes, agrees vvith it

in the lattei^character, but tlie body-colour is practically as

bright and rich as in colombianus to the north or tschudii

from further south in Peru.

Metachirus nudicaudatus infuscus, subsp. n.

Most nearly related to M. n. loUvianus, KWtn, with which

it shares the blackish dorsal line, but the general colour is

very much darker, darker in fact than in any other sub-

species of M. nudicaudatus. While the sides of the back,

outside the blackish median area, are in holivianus buffy

greyish, they are here approximately "mummy-brown,"
succeeded below by dull tawny on the flanks. Under surface

buffy, strongest on the throat and edges of the belly. Cheeks

and supraocular spots ochraceous, the dark line between eye

and ear fairly well marked. Hands and feet dark brown,

the digits scarcely paler. Tail brown with about 3 inches at

the end white, the junction of the two colours quite irregular.

Dimensions of the type (measured on the skin) :

—

Head and body 240 mm. ; tail 260; hind foot 38.

Skull : condylo-basal length 50; ms^'^ 8-6.

Bah. Inambari lliver, Peru.

Tyin. Adult male. B.M. no. 2. 7. 27. 8. Collected by

G. Ockenden. One specimen.

Distinguished from holivianus by its much darker general

colour, browner feet, and the lesser extension of white on the

tail. The size of the single skull is also less than is usual in

the gi'oup.

Metachirxis nudicaudatus modestus^ subsp. n.

A dull greyish race almost without the rufous or fulvous

tones found in other subspecies.

General colour above drab-grey, without darker median

line on the back, and with scarcely any fulvous sutFusion.

Flanks slightly more fulvous, but far less so than in the

Brazilian M. n. myosuros. Under surface uniform buffy, the

haiis buffy to the roots. Throat but slightly more ochra-

ci ous. Supraocular spots sharply defined, nearly white.

Cheeks buffy. Crown strongly black, and the line between

eye and ear also black. Hands brown to the metapodials

;

fiiigers and whole of hind feet whitish. Tail nearly ail

white, the basal four inches only irregularly brown above.

Dimensions of the lype (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 255 mm. ; tail 315; hind foot 40 ; ear 37.

Skull : condylo-basal length 56; ma^'^ 9'5.
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Hah. Paraguay ; type from Sapucay.
Type. Adult female. B.M. no. 3. 2. 3. 38. Original

number 850. Collected 2nd September, 1902, by W. Foster.
Three specimens, adult and two young.

This Opossum is most nearly allied to the Brazilian
M. n. myosiiros^ but is distinguishable by its more uniform
greyish colour, without the usual ochraceous suffusion, which
is especially marked on the flanks of the Brazilian form.
The young specimens, each about four inches in lengtli,

agree closely in colour with the adult, except that, as is not
unusual in the young, there is more indication of a darker
dorsal line.

LXVI.— Tico new Oiienonf) from the Ivory Coast ^ West
Africa. By Oldfield Thomas.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Just as the Squirrels obtained by Mr. Willoughby Lowe
in the Ivory (Joast Protectorate represented local races of

previously-known Gold Coast and Sierra Leone forms, so his

Monkeys prove on comparison to be distinguishable as local

subspecies from their nearest allies.

Cercopithecus hiittikoferi pygrius, subsp. n.

General characters as in true hilttikoferi, but lighter

throughout, with light greyish sides to the rump.
Dorsal colour more yellowish than in Inittihofert, less

tawny ; narrowed on the rump, where it is banded on each
side by a sharply-defined zone of pale grey, continuous with

the white underside of the tail. Under surface more promi-
nently white. Colour of head as in hiUtikoferi, though the

light rings of the hairs are a little paler. Arms grizzled

slaty, darkening to black on to hands, without the strong-

fulvous suffusion found in hiUtikoftri. Hind limbs similarly-

greyer and less buffy, the backs of the hams whiter. Tail

rather paler than in biltlikoferi.

Dimensions of type :

—

Head and body 525 mm. ; tail 788 ; hind foot 150; ear 28.

Skull : upper cheek-tooth series 24*5.

Ilab. Bandama, Central Ivory Coast Protectorate.

T^jpe. Adult male. B.M. no. 23. 2. 3. 1. Original

number 2069. Collected 3rd January, 1923, by ]\Iessrs.

Lowe and Hardy. One specimen.
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Readily distino-uisliable by tlie liglit greyish bands on tlie

sides of the rump, the greyer arms and legs, and the purer

white under surface. The Museum possesses two co-types
oi' biUtikoferi from the St. Paul's River, Liberia, with wliich

the above comparison has been made.

Cercopithecus camphelli loioei, subsp. n.

Like true campbelli, with the exceptions that the dorsal

colour is brighter, more yellowish, and less tawny; the
forehead-crest begins deep fulvous at once instead of there
being a certain number of w^hitish hairs at its front edge.

;

the legs from the hips downwards are black (not quite as

black as the feet), instead of being dark smoky grey ; and
the under surface is more distinctly white, well defined on
each side from the smoky-grey line which separates it from
the colour of the flanks.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 545 mm. ; tail 780 ; hind foot 147; ear 28.

Skull : greatest length 99 ; upper cheek-tooth series 25.
Hah. Bcindama, Ivory Coast Protectorate.

Type. Adult male. B.U. no. 23. 2. 3. 2. Original
number 2070. Collected 4th January, 1923, by Messrs.
Lowe and Hardy. Two s))ecimens.

The above differences are quite constant as compared wn'th

the six Sierra Leone and Liberian specimens, including the
type, which have been used for making the comparison.
Named in honour of Mr. Willoughby P. Lowe, to whose

abilities the Mamn.ial Collection is so much indebted. He
made a speciidity of collecting Mammals during the recent
Lynes-Lowe Expedition to Darfur, and has now obtained
quite a number of interesting forms, including three new
Squirrels, in the Ivory Coast Protectorate.

LXVIL

—

Note on the SUuroid Fishes of the Genera Glypto-
sternum and Exostoma. By 0. Tate Regan, M.A.,
F.H.S.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

In 1842 McClelland (C^ulcutta Journ. Nat. Hist. ii. p. 584)
established the genus Gh/ptosternon, which he diagnosed as

folloAVs :

—

" Teeth like velvet, mouth situated in the lower part of the
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lieati, wliich is broad and flat ; eyes small and directed

upwards ; spines, when present^ are concealed within the

membranes of the fins; the pectoral and pelvic fins are

broad, falcate, and situated in a plane with the lower sin-face

of the head and body, whicli is more or less covered with
mammilUited an 1 striated cuppers, for the purpose o£ adhering
to stones. Without osseous phites on the body."

In 1860 BIytli (Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, xxix. p. 153)
divided McClelland's genus into four, restricting the name
Glyptostertwn to the first species

—

Q. reticulatus.

Unfortunately nothing is known of G. reticulatus beyond
McClelland^s short description, which is as follows :

—

" Glyptosternon reticulatus^ jiob.—Without spines, the first

ray of the pectoral and ventral fins soft and pinnate, giving
oil" soft pointed cartilaginous rays along the anterior margin,
wiiich are enveloped .in the membrane of the fin. The under
surface of the head and of the aiiterior part of the body form a
flat corrugated surface.

^^

Gunther (Cat. Fish. v. p. 185) regarded Glyptothorax, Blyth,
as a synonym of Glyptosternon, writing (p. 188) "McClelland,
in describing his Glyptosternon reticulatus from Afglianistan,

appears to have had a species very similar to Gl. striatum."

With this oi)iuiou I agree, and I do not think the matter can
be carried farther until Gl. reticulatus has been rediscovered
and redescribed.

I have given these details because Mr. S. L. Hora, in a

recent paper (E,ec. Ind. Mus. xxv. 1923), proposes to transfer

tlie name Glyptosternon (or Glyptosternuni) to a number of

species which have usually been placed in the genus Exo-
stoma. His reason is that McClelland's description of the

fins of G. reticulatus applies to these species.

Fortunately he gives some good figures, which will allow
those who have not specially studied this group to judge for

themselves. Those of species of the so-called Glyptosternum
(Hora, nee auct.) show that the striation of the lower surface

of the outermost rays of the paired fins extends over their

whole surface, and that the chest is not "corrugated," but
is covered with smootii skin. On the other hand, the figure

of Glyptothorax pectinopterus (pi. iv. fig. 3) shows a structure

of the paired fins and of the head and chest which might
well be described in the words used by McClelland for

G. reticulatus^ the striation of the outermost rays of the
pectoral and pelvic fins being restricted to their outer halves,

and the " corrugated ^^ structure of the adhesive disc beino-

apparent.

In my opinion, there is no justification for Mr. Hora^s use
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of the name Gli/ptosternum, and every reason for retaininj^

it in tlie generally accepted sense. For the species which

differ from the type in having the skin covering tlie pectoral

and pelvic spines smooth—not striated—the name Glijpto-

thorax may be used by those who consider them worthy of

generic or subgeneric distinction, Blyth's diagnosis being

based on his new species Gl. trilineatus, which may be

regarded as the type of Glyptothora.v

.

Mr. Hora has examined a fish from Tenasserim in the

collection of the Indian Museum, which may or may not be

one of Blyth's original specimens of Exontoma herdmorei.

Tills fish is broken in pieces and not fit for investigation, but

Mr. Hora thinks it may be a Glyptothorax. He therefore

proposes to make Exostoma a synonym of Glyplothorax. A
reference to lilytii's original description will leave no doubt

that he had before him examples of a species congeneric with

McClelland's Gl. labiatum. U'lie description of the four

separate patches of teeth, the lips united to form a sucker,

the small gill-openings, the exceedingly slender dorsal spine,

the long low adipose fin, and the smooth flat lower surface

leave no doubt that Exostoma herdmorei is an Exostoma in

the sense in which I used the name in 1905 (Ann. & Mag.

Nat. Hist. (7) XV. p. 182), and nothing like a Glyptothorax.

LXVITT.— The Fishes of the Family Icosteidse.

By C. Tate Regan, M.A., F.R.S.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

The isolated family Icosteidae comprises the monotypic

genera Icosteus and Acrotus, from deep water off the Pacific

coast of North America.

The family may be characterized as follows :

—

Body ovate, strongly compressed, naked, or with scattered

prickles. Mouth terminal, bordered above by the non-

protractile prrcmaxillaries. Teeth in jaws small, pointed,

uniserial
;
palate toothless. Gill-meml)ranes separate : 4

gills; pseudobranchine present ; 6 or 7 branchiostegals. No
spinous fin-rays ; dorsal and anal long, many-rayed ; caudal

peduncle slender and caudal fin fan-shaped
;
pectorals well

up on sides, with subvertical curved base
;

pelvics, when
present, 5-rayed, well behind pectorals. Air-bladder large,
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without duct. Skeleton weakly ossified, largely cartilaginous,

soft, and flexible.

Fio-. 1.

'nieth

A. B.

Skull of Icosteus, from above (A) and from below (B).

/, frontal ; p, parietal ; meth, mesethmoid ; leth, lateral ethmoid ; soc,

supraoccipita] ; 6oc, basioccipital ; eoc, exoccipital ; f/jo, epiotic;

ptu, pterotic ; spo, sphenotic
;

pro, prootic j as, alisphenoid

;

ps, parasphenoid ; v, vomer.

Fi"-. 2.

Con

A. P.

Icosteus em'gmaticus. Skeleton of pectoral (A) and caudal (B) fins.

sc, bypercoracoid (scapula) ; cor, hypocoracoid ; r, radials

;

ep, epurals ; ////, hypurals.

I have studied the skeleton of an example of Icosteus

enigmaticus, but the skull has been pushed out of shape.
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so that the accompanying figures are to some extent

diagrammatic. There appears to be a complete cartihi-

giiious cranium, wliich is rather broad and somewhat
depressed. The merabraue-btmes—parietals, frontals, nies-

ethmoid, vomer, and parasplienoid—are thin. The cartilage-

bones—basioccipital_, supraocciptal, exoccipitals, epiotics,

])terotics, sphenotics^ prootics, alisphenoids, and lateral

ethmoids—are for the most part separated from each other

by cartilage. The slender palatine is attached to the

anterior end of the vomer ; the pterygoids, quadrate, etc.,

have no feature of special interest ; the opercular bones are

very thin, almost membranous.
The post-temporal is simple, attached to the epiotic ; its

lower fork is represented by a ligament. The coracoid

ossifications are widely separated by cartilage, on which the

four rather large radials are inserted. The small separate

pelvic bones are remote from the pectoral arch.

The basalia of the dorsal and anal fins are not connected
with the neural and haemal spines.

The vertebral column comprises 70 vertebrae ; the ribs

are feeble and sessile ; the hypurals have a radiating

arrangement.
The exact systematic position of the Icosteidse is uncertain,

but the great development of cartilage and the weakness
of the bones is evidently secondary, and there is nothing
in their organization to prevent the assumption that the

Icosteida) represent a specialized and somewhat degenerate
development of the Perciform type.

LXIX.

—

The Classification of the Stomiatoid Fishes.

By C. Tate Regan, M.A., F.R.S.

(Published by permission of tbe Trustees of the British Museum.)

The Stomiatoids are Teleostean Fishes of the order

Isospondyli (or Malacopterygii) ; they are oceanic, some
descending to considerable depths. They differ from the

Clupeoids in possessing photophores, which are usually

arranged in two series on each side of the lower part of the

body. The deutigerous maxillary enters the gape and is

firmly attached to the praemaxillary. The ribs are attached

to short autogenous parapophyses which are inserted in pits
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in the vertebral centra. The caudal fin skeleton is nearly

as in the Clupeidse^ without upturned vertebrae.

A study of the osteology shows that the Stomiatoids form
two well-marked groups^ of which the Gonostomatidai and
Astronesthidre respectively are the most primitive families.

The Gonostoraatidpe are very near the Elopidre. Comparing
Photichthys with Elops"^ I find a striking agreement in the

head-skeleton, the general form of the skull and the relations

of the bones being almost exactly the same. In Photichthys

the orbitosphenoid appears to be absent and the posterior

temporal fossfe are somewhat smaller than in Elops, but

there are no other differences of importance.

The skull of Astronesthes is much more specialized.' There
are no distinct subtemporal or posterior temporal fossae, the

frontals extend to the posterior end of the cranial roof, and
the parietals are very small and separate. The piaeraaxillarics

have anterior expansions which extend upwards over the

niesethmoid, and the maxillary has no supraniaxillaries

(supplemental bones). The skeleton oi Astronesthes shows
many resemblances to that of the Cretaceous Euchodoutidae,

a family that may belong to this group.

^ Synopsis of the Families.

I. Praemaxillary without anterior expansion ; maxillary with two
supraniaxillaries. Parietals meeting above supraoccipital. No
barbel. Dorsal in advance or above anterior part of anal.

Body elongate. Skull elongate, with parasphenoid
nearly straight. Epiotics separate ; basi-

splienoid and alispheuoids present. Post-

temporal forked ; a mesocoracoid 1. Gonodomatid^.
Body deep, strongly compressed. Skull short and

dee}), with parasphenoid bent at a right-angle.

Epiutics meeting below supraoccipital ; basi-

sphenoid and alispheuoids absent. Post-

temporal united with supracleithrum to form
a rectangular bone, with short horizontal upper
and long vertical lower limb ; no mesocoracoid.

Snpraneurals projecting as a keel in front of

dorsal fin 2. Sternoptychiidte.

II. Prfemaxillary with strong anterior expansion extending iipw.nrds

over ethmoid ; maxillary slender, without supraniaxillaries.

Parietals very small and separate, or absent.

A, Supracleithrum and mesocoracoid present ; dorsal in advance
of anal ; an adipose fin

;
pectorals well developed.

* The head-skeleton of the Elopidas has been well described and
illustrated by Kidewood (P. Z. S. 1904j.
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Parietala present. A small plate-like post-temporal.

First vertebra normal. Dorsal fin above or

behind pelvics 3. Astronesthidce.

Parietals absent. No post-temporal. First vertebra

very long. Dorsal fin well in advance of pelvics. 4. ChauHodontidce

B. Parietals, post-temporal, supracleitliriim, and mesocoraeoid ab-

sent. Dorsal and anal wholly or in great part opposed ; no
adipose fin ; pectorals usually small or absent.

Mouth wide ; a hyoid barbel 5. Stomiatidce.

Mouth very wide ; no barbel ; mandibular sym-
physis connected with hyoid by an elastic liga-

ment ; no integument between rami of lower
jaw 6. Malacosteidt^,

Family 1. Gonostomatidae.

T liave examined skeletons of Photichthys (51 vertebrae),

Gotiostoma (39 vertebne), and Maurolicus (34 vertebrae).

Other important geiiera are Cyclothone, Diplophos, Vinci-

guerria, and Ichthyococcus. The last approaches the Sterno-
ptychiidaj in the telescopic eyes, the narrow interorbital

region, etc., but is essentially Gonostomatid in structure.

Family 2. Sternoptychiidae.

I have examined the skeleton of Argyropelecus (36

vertebrae). The other genera are Sternoptyx and Polyipnus.

Family 3. Astronesthidae.
*

I have studied the skeleton of Astronesthes (47 vertebra?)

.

The other genera are Borostomias (with spaced maxillary

teeth) and Bathylychnis (without hyoid barbel).

Family 4, Chauliodontidae.

Chauliodus, the only genus of this family, is remarkable for

its formidable dentition. In C. sloanii the vertebrae number
58 ; the neural arch of the enlarged first vertebra is

represented by long paired laminae.

Family 5. Stomiatidae.

I have examined the skeleton of Stomias boa (78 vertebrae).

Most of the other genera (e. g., Macrostomias^ Echiostoma^

Photonectes, etc.) agree with Stomias in having the body
moderately elongate, and the dorsal and anal fins opposed

and nearly equal in length, but in Eustomias the anal is

longer. Idiacanthiis differs from the rest in being very

elongate, with the tail long and slender and the dorsal fin

longer than the anal.

Family 6. Malacosteidae.

Three genera

—

Malacosteus, Photostomias, and Thaumato-

stomias.
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LXX.— On the Colours of the Sea Anemone, Tealia crassi-

coruis. By Richard Elmhirst and John Smith Sharpe.

(From the Marine Biological Station, Millport.)

In a previous paper (1920) we detailed an attempt to in-

terpret sonietliiiig of tiie colour-variations of Actinia equina,

and showed that the lipochrome pigments of tiiat species act

as " optical sensitisers producing active oxygen for the use of

tlie animal tlirough the medium of the respiratory pigment."

This study has been extended to the species of Tealia crassi-

cornis with similar results so far as the littoral forms are

concerned.

Part I.

—

Environmental. By Richard Elmhirst.

Habitat, etc.— Tealia crassicornis is a well-known Anemone
" distributed everywhere on the British coasts " (Gosse,

p. 216) from the Fucus serratus level of the intertidal zone

to moderate depths. Considerable changes are noticeable in

the general characters and habits of the species as it is fol-

lowed from littoral to benthic iiabitat. Taking (1) proportions,

(2) texture of the skin, (3) occurrence of the wart-like suckers

on the coluni!!, (4) habit of dressing in shell-debris etc.,

(5) ])igmentation, and (6) exposure sought at various depths

in tabular form :

—

Littoral.
Sub-Littoral, including

Deep-^v-ater.
caves and large rock-pools.

1. Small and low, up to 3" Larger, height about equal Large, 6" or more, usually

broad X 1" high. to width. higlier than broad.

2. "Firm and even cartila- Less firm. Soft.

ginous " ((Jnsse).

3. Column thickly covered Less warty. Warts absent, or of irregular

with wart-like suckers. occurrence.

4. Generally dressed in frag- Dressing not usual, always
ments of shell etc., closed expanded, except when
during ebb, often half- feeding,

buried in substratum.

5. Heavy pigmentation of Brighter reds, less dull green Red and paler; pellucid.

green, red, and brown
;

and brown,
opaque.

6. In shelter under stones and Sides of caves, exposed on Single, on stones or largs

in crevices, often several boulders, often numerous. shells,

togrether.
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We find tliat as we go from the sliore to deep-water :

(1) The firm tough skin of the littoral forms disappears.
• (2) Individuals become larger.

(3) The Wiirt-like suckers disappear.

(4) The habit of dressing correlated with 3 also disappears.

(5) Intensity of pigmentation and tendency to close up
decrease.

(6) Exposure to tidal currents is sought rather than shelter

in crevices.

Details conlirming these concbisions may be found in the

pages of Gosse (1860), Newbigin (1901), and various

faunistic works too numerous to list. Examination of speci-

mens from various localities and depths confirms Gosse's

view that the shore Ttalia (species coriacea, Cuvier) and

the deep-water Tealia (species crassiconna, Milller) are

forms of one variable specie.-^, and indicates that intermediate

gradations occur in habitats of intermediate depth, light-

conditions, etc. Some of the Clyde Tealice are very near

7". tuherculata (Cocks), which Gosse (p. 217) suggests is a

synonym of crassicorm's^ but Dr. Cunningham (1890) in-

clined to regard them as separate. More recently Prof.

Gemmill (1920) has studied the develoj)ment of these shore

and deep-water forms, and writes (p. 453) :
—" On general

grounds I would have judged that the sliore and tlie sub-

merged forms were varieties of the same species had my
account (see below) of the development of the mesenteries in

the latter agreed with that of Faurot for the former." Later,

he adds," Material is being collected for a revisalof his work
on this point "—viz., the order of occurrence of the primary

mesenteries. I think it is well to add here that Faurot had

no opportunity o£ examining very young specimens in which

the primary mesenteries and tentacles were being formed.

Colour Significance.—The colour-schemes of littoral Tealice

are innumerable and extraordinarily variable, but the general

})revalence, particularly on the column, of heavy red, green,

and brown lipocliromes suggests that the pigmentation has a

physiological function as in Aciiriia. Spectroscopically and in

certain chemical characters these red, green, and brown pig-

ments are identical with the similar pigments in Actinia

(McMunn, 1885), and we presume, therefore, have similar

functions. In the case of Actinia, Mr. Sharpe showed " ex-

perimentally by Wager's method that these red and brown

substances produce photo-chemical action with the release of

active oxygen'-' (1920, p. 53), but in the case of Tealia he

has been unable to get a definite result, owing to the vast
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quantities of mucus wliich pour from the tissues of Tealia

wlien handled for the purpose. However, we still hope for

a definite result, when a suitable modification of method and
apparatus has been devised.

Besides any physiological function of the body-pigments,

the general colour-schemes of contrasting patches of colour are

to be regarded as protective in virtue of their " obliterative
'*

value. Further, the habit of dressing seems to have a double

protective function—firstly, as concealment and, secondly,

as a check against dessication during ebb-tide. Similarly,

the uniform browuish-olive tint of certain shore T'eallce

serves well for concealment, but it is impossible to detail

every type of colour-pattern adopted by this protean

species.

The varied colour-schemes of the tentacles and disc, together

\\\i\\ the indefinite outline produced by the markings and dispo-

sition of the expanded tentacles, would seem to be a camouflage

of still greater " ao-oressive " value. Confirmation of this is

obtained by the following experiment :—Paint an ex[)anded

'Tealia on a cardboard disc, shading in the natural background
between the tentacles ; cut out the coloured part of the disc and
fix it on the top of the spindle of a hand-driven centrifuge, and
spin comparatively slowly, when it will usually be found that

the colours of the painting com[)lement each other, giving the

appearance of a white or faintly bluish disc. Sometimes when
the primary disc-bands are strongly marked they form, when
being spun, a reddish ring. The conclusion drawn from this

experiment is that the camouflage-value of the general colour-

scheme of the oral surface is very great, and is such that

animals of imperfect powers of vision (e. ^.,Amphipods) would
fail to detect, visually, any danger from the presence of an

anemone and swim straight into its clutches, which is exactly

what normally happens. In the case of Tealice with very

f^trong red markings on the disc, such markings might be

"warning-coloration,'^ and any creature seeing them and
reacting would probably go straight into the outspread

tentacles, in which case the final effect is to be regarded

as, primarily, ag-gressive and, possibly, secondarily, warning
(o/. Fleure and^Valton, 1907, p. 218).

The facts that Tealice frequent sheltered crevices and
expose the oral surface chiefly during flood-tide, when even
the few feet of sea-water covering them cut off some light,

tend to enhance the camouflage-value of the oral colour-

schemes. Inimmerable as the colour-patterns of the oral

A7171. db Mag. K Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. xi. 40
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surface of this species are, they may be grouped more or les

as follows :

—

Type 1. Colours complementary.

Type 2. Red of the primary disc-bands outstanding.

Type 3 Uniform sombre tint.

Type 4. Disc as any of the above associated with white

tentacles.

Tealice in captivity are usually expanded at night, and I

can confirm the observations of Fleure and Walton that they

react to strong light by closing, which surely indicates that

the pigmentation of the oral surface is adapted for use in

weak light, whilst the denser pigmentation of the body-wall

serves in strong light.

The lighter lipochrome pigmentation, brighter colours, and

almost continual exposure of the oral surface of cave-dwelling

and sublittoral specimens living in less brilliant light-con-

ditions illustrates the reduction of pigment in reduced ligiit,

which is still further confirmed by the delicate colouring,

absence of heavy lipochromes, and pellucid nature of speci-

mens from depths of 30 this, and more. The abundance of

lipochromes, presumably with the power of producing active

oxygen, in shore-tbrms and the comparative absence of them
in specimens from totally submerged habitat, suggests a pro-

vision for some respiratory requirement during ebb in the

former, which is not necessary to the latter.

Experimental.—When Tealice are kept in captivity they

often lose much of their natural brightness and delicacy of

colouring—as has been noted in tlie case of other species ; in

such changes the general tendency is towards the assumption

of a uniform sombre tint, such as is found locally in some
shore TeaVue. Deep-water Tealice also when kept in strong

liiiht lose brilliance and assume a more or less uniform brick-

red shade. To test the relation- between pigmentation and

daylight, some shore Tealite were kept in complete daiknes.s

for six months in a tank with a good water-supply (well

aerated and plankton available as food, moie solid food being-

given fortnightly). At the end of the experiment, the pig-

mentation of the column, disc, and tentacles was found to

have markedly decreased. The disappearance of pigment

was most marked in the lower part of the column, and least

marked in the tentacles. A rich red deep-water Tealia in

the same experiment paled noticeably, except in the oral

surface, and tended to assume a dull olivaceous shade from

below upwards. In Actinia, similarly, paling took place ; in

Actinoloha both orange and white varieties were tried, but
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showed no change. A reverse result has been obtained hi the

case of two lightly pigmented Tealtce,oii\\% shore-type, take;i

in 25 fms. near the Eddystoiie Light, and kindly sent me by

the courtesy of the Director of the Plymouth Laboratory.

These specimens were kept in fairly strong daylight, in a

good circulation, and in the course of two months showed

a marked increase in the intensity of their pigmentation.

In deep water off the Oumbraes very large TtaHre are

obtained, some of wliicli show a distinct and beautiful

lavender shade in all parts of the animal. This peculiar

shade disappears entirely in a few weeks if the S[)ecimen

possessing it is exposed to experimental tidal conditions

(about 5 hours dry in each 24 hours), but remains fairly

constant in those possessing it if they are kept continually

submerged in well-aei-ated water, This seems to be a

colour-character occurring only in a saiall percentage of

the deep-water specimen.s.

Summari/.

(1) A comparison of various characters, physiological and

structural, shows that the shore, deep-water, and intermediale

forms of Tealia are adaptational varieties of one species,

crassicornis.

(2) The intricate colour- scheme of the disc and tentacles is

a camouflage of great aggressive value, with evidence of

warning coloration in some forms. The body-colouring is

obliterative.

(3) The occurrence of strong pigmentation (functioning as

a light-screen) in littoral forms grading to the pellucid nature

of deep-water forms suggests a relation between intensity of

lio-ht and depth of pigment, which is confirmed by ex-

periment.

(4) The prevalence of red in deep-water forms is dependent

on the twilight conditions obtaining in depth-s of over 30 fms.

in this latitude.

(5) Some deep-water Tealice have a distinctive lavender

shade, probably due to a definite pigment.

Part II.

—

Chemical. By John Smith Sharpe.

In continuation of the previous work on Actinia, the shore

and deep-water varieties of Tealia crassicornis were investi-

gated. By contrasting these it may be possible to throw

"further light on the physiological action of the pigments,
40*
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The methods used were similar to those recorded in tlie

previous paper (1920).
In the sliore variety a very marked amount of lieemoglobin

derivative (respiratory pigment) was found, but in the deep-
water variety, even in red specimens, a much smaller quantity

was demonstrated ; in some cases only the less refrangible

band of the reduced alkaline solution was seen. Similarly,

the ether-alcohol soluble lipochromes were abundant in shore-

forms and scarce in deep-water forms. The positions of

their screens were but little different from those found in

Actinia.

The above-mentioned lavender-tinted deep-v^ater colour-

variety gave evidence of what seems to be new pigment,
which was extracted in an aqueous-alcohol layer underlying
the ether-alcohol extract. It was of a heliotrope-blue coloui-,

and found both in the tentacles and body-wall. This pig-

inent gave two well-n)arked bands, one in the yellow and
one in the blue. The band in the yellow almost correspomlfd
to the less refrangible band of oxyhaimoglobin, but the band
in the blue was further to the right than that of the blood-pig-

ment (see figure). Treatment with either acid or alkali, even
when very dilute, caused the disappearance of the colour and
these bands. Ordinary |)igraent solvents—chloroform, ether,

benzol, etc.—did not take up this blue pigment, which does not

seem to agree with any previously recorded. Lankester has

described (1873) stentorine a blue pigment from the cortical

substance of a Stentoria which gave two strong absorption-

bands, one in the red and one in the green, similar to phyco-
cyan, the blue colouring-matter from Oscillarice. The action

of dilute acids (acetic, sulphuric, hydrochloric) did not appear

to effect any change, but the colour was intensified by the

addition of caustic potash, wiien the band in the red became
darker and tiie more refrangible band disappeared.

M'Kendrick (1881) found that by macerating Cyanea in

sea-water a sky-blue fluid was obtained, showing two distinct

absoiption-baiids, one in the red and one in the orange. The
addition of ammonia produced a copious precipitate soluble

in acids, when the colouring-matter again goes into solution.

Further, Blanchard (1882) extracted a blue pigment from
Rhizostonia cuvieri in 90 per cent, alcohol, which gave three

bands, in the red, yellow, and green respectively—that in the

yellow being almost coincident with the D-line.

Summary.

(1) The shore-forms of Tealia are richer in both lipochrome
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colouring-matter and lifemoglobin derivative (respiratory

pigment) than the deep-water forms. As in Actinia the

lipochrome-screen presumably acts as an optical setisitiser.

(2) A distinctive new hfemoglobin derivative occurs in a

certain lavender-tinted deep-water colour-variety of Tea^ia

crassicornia.

aB C Eb
pj



(122 Rev. G. llulstaevt on some

collection wliicli, unfortunately, was unlabellecl. Although
there was some ])robability that this specimen came from
Merauke (Southern Dutch New Guinea), I did not give any
locality, as I was uncertain, especially as D. argentliona, F.,

was not then known from New Guinea. Considering-, how-
ever, the history of our collection, it is very probable that

this female came from Merauke. This has been confirmed

by a letter from Mr. G. Talbot, who was about to publish

the description of a female specimen of D. argenOioni in

the Frulistorfer collection coming- from tliis locality. This

description, which the well-known lepidopterologist kindly

communicated to me, agreed with the specimen described by
me as ? f. balli^ and Mr. Talbot also considers them the

same. Thus the New-Guinean origin of ? f. halli is suffi-

ciently certain, and this form is to be considered as a good
local race.

In addition to this female, our collection contains an
unlabelled D. argentliona cJ , whidi probably also came from
Merauke for the same reason as indicated for the female,

and which I think to be the S o^ D. a. halli, although it

differs but slightly from the typical Australian race.

In accordance with these considerations, I now describe

this (^ specimen, adding a more complete description of the

? than that given originally in this Magazine.

(J. Above.—Almost completely like true argenthona.

Fore wing: subapical markings smaller, shorter; black

border rather far from cell, regularly rounded and narrowed
proximally, only 3-4 mm. on vein 4, 1 mm. below vein 3

;

black costal border closely irrorated with white to bej^ond

middle. Hind wing : black border hardly dentate on veins,

which are not black at their extremity, except vein 6.

Below.—Fore wing : black costal border entering 2 mm.
into cell, covering the upper discocellular. Apical black,

reaching the extremity of the cell, but leaving a proximally

open white spot on middle discocellulars ; subapical white spots

smaller than in typical argcnthona, but larger below than

above ; the spot between veins 4-3 touching discal white
;

black border dentate on vein 3 and a little on vein 2, covering

vein 4 almost completely, regularly rounded, 2 mm. broad

above vein 3, 1 mm. between veins 3 and 2. Hind wing-

:

basal part j'ellow, white beyond origin of vein 7 and at

extremity of cell between origin of veins 6 and 3. Outer
black area regularly rounded-incurved, touching cell only at

origin of vein 4 ; a small red discocellular spot, separated

from the black area ; red submarginal patches smaller than
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n D. a. argenthona, longer tlian broad, defined by wliitisli;

black marginal border broader, especially towards tornus.

? . Above.—Ground-colour dead-white ; base of both
wings irrorated with black and yellow. Fore wing : differs

from forma semim'gra, Fruhst., in discocellular white spot being

very small, subapical markings also smaller ; black border

covering extremity of cell, origin of vein 4, and outer half of

vein 3. Hind wing : black terminal area diffusely limited

by a rather broad area of grey suffusion ; no discocellular

nor submarginaJ markings, the transparent red patches of the

underside taking their place.

Below.—Fore wing dead- white, base yellow; black border

similar to above, discocellular and subapical white patches

somewhat larger than above. Hind wing : basal half

yellow, except a little white on costal part before black

terminal area, which is distinctly limited, but not regularly

rounded, passing through the extremity of the cell from
beyond origin of vein 6 to that of vein 3. Red discocellular

patch rather large, occupying the whole lower discocellular
;

siibmarginal patches somewhat broader than in the ^, less

distinctly surrounded with white, the band regularly rounded
distally; black terminal border broad.

1 cJ , 1 ? , Merauke, Southern Dutch New Grulnea.

Note.—No doubt, many of the characteristics given above
will prove simply individual when large series are exaniitied.

The racial character certainly in the ^ is the larger extent of

the apical black on the underside of the fore wing ; the ?

characters are given in Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. I. c.

2'erias libythea dionysia^ subsp. n.

($ . Above.—Darker yellow than in T. I. zoraide, Feh).,

dusted with black scales at the base. Black border of fore

wing broader, extending to the point of separation of veitis 6

and 7, narrowing regularly towards inner margin. Hind
wing: border broader, 2 mm. under vein 6, dentate on
veins 6 and 7, narrowing regularly and not so abruptly as in

T. I. zoraide, Feld., and drona, Horsf.

Below.—Rather closely dusted with black scales, especially

on hind wing, but no traces of cloudy bands; black terminal

dots on veins. Fore wing: a stripe on discocellulars, a

small dot in the cell. Hind witig : a small dot under vein 8

and one on lower discocellular.

Genitalia (text-fig.).—Claspers somewhat broader than in

T. I. zoraide, more abruptly narrowed ; no dorsal hook nor
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tooth at middle ; extremity a little more rounded, its dorsal

angle right, not acute ; hook of havpes not so long as in

zoraide, more inwardly curved. Penis similar to that o£

T. I. zoraide, but not so acutely truncate at extremity, the

truncation not sinuous, but straight.

Expanse.—35 mm.
1 c?, Olilit (Jamdena), Tenimber, 1918 {Bev. D. van

Roessel, M.S.C.).

This race differs from the allied zoraide and drona, in

addition to the characters given above, by the shape o£ the

wings, which are rounder, especially the posterior pair, and

by the black border of the hind wini;- narrowing less abruptly,

but remaining of nearly equal breadth up to the tornus. On
account of the genitalia, however, this form seems to con-

stitute only a local race.

The discovery of T. lihythea in the Tenimber group is very

^ ^
Genitalia of Terias lihythea lUom/sia, subsp. n.

a, profile view of extremity of penis of T. I. zoraide ; h, ditto of

T, I. dionysia, subsp. n.

interesting, three species of the genus Terias being already

known from there

—

T. apatosa, Hulst., T. Jiecabe brevicostcdifi,

Butl., and T. lihythea dionysia^ Hulst. It would not be

surprising if still further species, such as T. Candida^ Cr., and

some Australian ones, should be found on these islands, on

account of their known relationship with Australia and New
Guinea on the one hand, and with the Timor group and the

Lesser Sunda Islands on the other.

Danaidae.

Euplcea confusa inarinda, subsp. n.

Near E. c. catana, Fruhst.

^ . Fore wing rounder than in this race.

Above.—Much darker, almost completely black ; discal

pale area entirely brownish yellow, not lighter distally, not so

large as in catana and in iapudia, Fruhst., not extending into

cell nor above halt interspace 3, remaining some mm. from

outer margin, just passing vein 1, not reaching base of wing,

its costal edge rounded, sharply limited above, diffusely
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towards termen and inner margin ; the ground-colour between
it and the inner margin brownish, paler than the rest o£ wing.
Hind wing similar to that of catana, but uniformly blackish,

except a narrow brown anal area.

Beloio.— Still darker than above. Fore wing : discal pale
area similar to that of catana, but not so largo, scarcely
entering into cell, reaching proximal half of vein 3, rounded
costally, remaining some 3 mm. from termen, reaching inner
margin. Hind wing: faint traces of the blue circu ncellular

spots.

1 cf, Merauke, 1912 (Rev. J. Viegen, M.S.C.).
It is interesting to note the resemblance in the darkenino-

process which exists between this new form and the Mt-ranke
race of Euplosn alecto, Bull. (cf. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (9)
xi. p. 182, 1923).

LXXIT.

—

New Species of Crane-flies collected by Mr. G. V.

Hudson in Neto Zealand. By F. W. Edwards.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

The seven new crane-flies described below were included

in a very interesting collection received from Mr. Hudson in

the spring of 1922, and form a very valuable addition to the

already extensive series previously presented by him to the

National Collection, besides furnishing additional evidence
of the extensive and varied crane-fly fauna of New Zealand.

The forms here described ap[)ear distinct from all those

recently made known by Alexander, and bring tlie total

number of New Zealand species to just about 300.

Tanyderus marginatus, sp. n.

Head heavily dusted with light ochreous, and clothed with

long brown hair. Proboscis and palpi dark brown, the

former nearly twice as long as the head and ratiier longer
than the neck. Eyes almost but not quite touching above
the antennte. Antennae with the scape dark brown; flagelluni

light brown, the segments all cylindrical, practically equal in

length, and with rather inconspicuous pubescence, which is

scarcely as long as the diameter of the segments (in T. annu-
liferus it is distinctly longer). Neck long and slender, dark
brown. Thora.v : pronotum dark brown in the middle,

ochreous at the sides. Mesonotum with the ground-colour
light gtey, the three brown stripes just separated, long but

inconspicuous brown hair along the interspaces. Scutellum
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dtirkeiied in the middle. Pleura with obscure brown
inottlino-j a ratlier conspicuous dark spot on the sternopleura.

Abdomen dark brown dorsally, eacli of tergites 2-6 with a

rather narrow oblique white mark on each side, commencing
from the basal corner and extending a little over half the

length of the segment ; tergites 1 and 7 with a somewhat
similar but more ochreous mark. Hvpopygium dark brown,

constructed as in the other New Zealand species. Legs

yellowish, the tips of the femora, tibiae, and tarsal segments

dark brown, most conspicuous on the femora. Hair rather

long and conspicuous, about twice as long as tlie diameter

of the segments. Winga with the ground-colour whitish,

except in cells G and Sc, where it is more ochreous, the

greater part of the surf.ice covered by the dark brown
markings ;

veins yellowish, darker in most of the dark areas,

all except Sc, An, and the cross-veins clothed with rather

conspicuous macrotrichia. Markings much as in T. forci-

pafus, O.-S., but the borders of all the large spots are

darkened, and in many places traces of tiie white ground-

colour show between the spots and tiie dark borders.

Venation : the two accessory cross-veins separated by less

than the length of one of them, both placed well beyond the

fork of i^24-3' Cross-vein m angulated, each half about as

long as the basal section of At^. Cell xl/2 not much wider at

the margin than cell il/g. Halteres pale basally, -knob dark

brown.
Length of body 15 mm.; wing 17x5 mm.; front leg

33 mm.
North Island : in dense forest, ravine below reservoir,

Wainui-o-raata, Wellington, 15. xii. 1920 {G. V. Haclsm).

Type S (unique) in Mr. Hudson's collection.

Amphineurus subglaber, sp. n.

Closely related to A. Jiorni, Edw., differing as follows :

—

Wings rather broader and with a slight yellowish tinge
;

macrotrichia on membrane very few and scattered, quite

absent from the greater part of the wing. Hypopygium :

ninth tergite with the apical lobes short, divergent, not

blackened. Side-pieces with two pairs of terminal processes

(apart from the appendages), which are equal in length and

about twice as long as the side-piece itself ; the outer process

iiairy, of the usual form, the inner one (produced fiom the

ventro-apical angle) bare, blade-like, somewhat expanded

before the tip, which is acuminate. One pair of appendages

short, bent inwards at the middle, the outer half blackened
;

the other pair long, basal half swollen, black, the outer third
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or half slender, pale. Parameres long and black, with a

small outward-facing tooth some distance before the ti[).

Penis long and sinuous.

Lonii'th of body about 4 mm.; antenna about 6*5 mm.
;

wing 6 X I'O mm.
North Island: Wilton's Bush, Wellington, xi. 1921

{G. V. findson, no. 378).

Ty{3e (J and one paratype ^ in the British Museum.
«

AtnpJiineiirus niveinervis, sp. n.

Nearly allied to A. fatuns, Hutton, and A. snhfatuufi,

Alex., but differing as follows :—Front and mid-femora
without any trace of a pale ring ; the ring on the hind

femora broad, well defined on its inner edge, but gradually

fading outwardly. Wing-markings as in A. suhfatiius, but

very indistinct. Veins all dark except round the tip of

cell 11^ where they are snow-wdiite. Venation as in

A. fatuns, Q-KQQ^t that Cuia is less oblique and is equal in

length to the stem of cell ^i^.

Length of body 5 mm. ; wing 6 mm.
North Island: Wilton's Bush, Wellington, xi. 1921

{G. V. liiuhon, no. 3.51).

Type ? in the British Museum.

Limnophila stri(/i.macuht, sp. n.

Nearly allied to L. marshaUi, Hutton, differing as follows :

—

Antennae distinctly shorter, the flagellar segments barely

four times as long as their greatest Lieadtli ; first flagellar

segment ochreous, slightly darkened at the base, the re-

mainder with the basal half blackish, the apical half ochreous,

rather obscurely so on the terminal segments. Postnotum
without the black median patch characteristic of L. marshaUi.
Hyj)opygium much as in L. ?>?ars^rtZ//, particularly as regards

the form of the ninth tergite and claspers, but the horny
dorso-basal appendage of the side-pifces is stouter and simple
(not forked), the membranous flap on the inner ventral face

of the side-piece is much larger, and there are, in addition, a

pair of straight, pubescent, square-ended, strap-shaped, ventral

appendages, which are abent in L. marshaUi, though present

in a very similar form in L. ci/atJieti, Edw. Wings with
maikings on much the same plan as in L. marshaUi, but the

spots smaller and the ground-colour of the wings more
clouded, especially in the male; spot over base of Rs irre-

gular in shape, those over the tip of An and Ax in the form
of hollow rings ; the spot in cell M in the form of an elongate
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dark streak ; another shorter dark streak in cell R. Sc^

scarcely three times its length distant from the tip of R^ and

beyond the base of R^ \ basal section of i^4+5 oblique ; Cai%

well before middle of discal cell.

North Island : Karori, Wellington {Q. V. Hudson, no. 3i6).

Type c? and allotype ? in the British Museum.
This species is of interest, since it obviously connects

L. marshalli with L. cyatheti. The venation, except for the

position of Cuia, is practically as in the latter species, and

the relationship is also shown by the coloration of the

antennae.

Gynoplistia orophila, sp. n.

cJ . Head black, somewhat shining, but very distinctly

dusted over with grey. Front broad, slightly broader than

one eye. Antenna' black, 16-segmented, last five segments

simple, the appendages of the intermediate segments about

six times as long as the segments. Pal|)i black. Thorax

shining black, the pronotum, the front of the prtescutum, and

the posterior lateral corners of the scutum reddish. Pleura

with some rather inconspicuous grey hair. Abdomen shining-

black, the hypopygium bright orange. Ninth tergite with

a rather long median projection, provided with a small tooth

on each side at the base. Side-pieces with a rather long

ventro-basal thumb and a broad ventro-apical plate-like

expansion, and on the inner face with some rather dense

orange hair. Inner clasper with the broad tip bent and

twisted. Parameres bifid, the longer branch reaching tip of

side-piece. Legs black ; coxse, trochanters, and about the

basal halves of the femora orange. Hind femora rather

strongly clubbed. Tibial spurs normal. Wings much re-

sembling G. nigronitida, Edw., in venation and pattern, but

the spot at the base of the basal cells is only faintly indicated,

while the wing-tip is much more conspicuously darkened.

Halteres with ochreous stem and black knob.

?. Antenna?. 16-segmented ; the ventral enlargement of

the first eight flagellar segments about equal in length to the

diameter of the segment. Prasscutum, scutum, and scutellum

mainly reddish, also the sternopleura. Femora rather more

extensively orange; tibiaa brownish, with black tips; tarsi

largely brown. Otherwise as in the male.

Length of body, c? 6, ? 8-5 mm.; wing, cJ 7, ? 8 mm.
North Island: Whakapapa, Mt. Huapehu, 4000 ft., Jan.

1922 {G. V. Hudson, no. 406).

Type ^ , allotype ? , and paratype ? in the British

Museum.
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This seems nearly allied to G. aur<intiopyga, Alex.,

differing- in the orange coxse and details of hypopygial

structure.

Macromastix biviftata, sp. n.

cJ. ^eaJ mostly clear light ochreous, but with a rather

broad dark brown band on the vertex, connecting the eyes,

and angularly produced forwards in the middle, where it is

interrupted by a narrow pale longitudinal line. Front at its

narrowest part equal in breadth to one eye. Frontal tubercle

moderately large and rather deeply bitid. E-ostrum ochreous,

scarcely as long as the vertical diameter of the head ; nasus

hardly distinguishable. Antennae short, hardly more than

half as long as the thorax. First scapal segment ochreous,

second a little darkened; flagellum wholly black, the ten

distinct segments all approximately cylindrical and equal in

length. Palpi black. Thorax practically bare, the integu-

ment dull, except the middle and posterior part of the prai-

scutum, which is somewhat shining. Prothorax entirely

oehreous. Prgescutuin with the ground-colour greyish

ochreous in the middle, brownish at the sides, but mostly

occupied by four distinct blackish-brown stripes, the outer

pair a little more intense and continued across the scutum.

Scutellum dull ochreous. Postnotum ochreous, the lateral

and posterior margins rather broadly dark brown. Pleura

ochreous ; an ill-detined dark stripe along the anterior border

of the mesepisternun), and another much fainter stripe along

the posterior border of this part. Abdomen short, deep

ochreous, almost orange ; a pair of irregular sublateral

blackish stripes extending the whole length ; seventh tergite

greyish, eigiith black ; hypopygiura small, inverted, dull

ochreous. Legs almost unit'ormly brownish, except for tiie

ochreous coxte and trochanters. Wings clear; stigma and
subcostal (not costal) cell dark brown ; veins dark. Rs almost

as long as R and more than twice as long as ^2+3^ which is

rather strongly arched at the base; r present, joining 71*2

near its base; petiole of cell Mi about one-third as long as

the cell ; cell Ax rather broad (as in i/. fe/?era). Halteres

dark.

? . Resembles the c?, except that the apical flagellar

segments are thinner and less distinctly separated and the

tarsi are a little shorter.

Lengtii of body 7-8 mm. ; wing 12-13 mm. ; hind tarsus,

S 18, ? 13 mm.
Nonii Island: Waimarino and Kaitoke (6^. V. Hudson,

no. 371).
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Type c? 5 allotype ? , and paratypes ^ ? in the British

Museum.
The only other New Zealand species with the type of

abdominal markings found in this interesting new form are

M. tenera (Hutton) and M. pseudolenei-a, Alex. With the

latter of these M. bivittata agrees in most respects, but differs

in its shorter anteimse and longer Rs. From tenera it differs

obviously in the dark marking on the bead, four prgescutai

stripes, markings of postnotum, etc.

Macromastix elongata^ sp. n.

Head almost uniformly orange-brown, slightly dusted with

grey at the sides behind the eyes. Pubescence fine and pale.

Front not much more than half as broad as one eye. Frontal

tubercle rather large, slightly but distinctly bifid at the tip.

Rostrum about as long as the head, orange-brown, somewhat
darker beneath. Nasus long, clothed witli conspicuous long-

golden hair. Antennte with the scape ochreous, flagellum

black ; first six flagellar segments distinct and equal in

length, though decreasing slightly in diameter, the terminal

four segments very slender and indistinctly separated.

Thorax', pronotum dark brown at the sides, greenish brown
in the middle, pale posteriorly. Mesonotum with scarcely

perceptible pubescence, ground-colour dull greenish. Pra?-

scutuin with four brown stripes, the margins of which are

darkened, middle pair of stripes almost contiguous. Scutum
with two broad brown stripes. A blackish spot in the middle

of the suture. Scutiellum brown, sides narrowly greenish.

Postnotum and pleuri dark brown, heavily dusted with grey,

the pleura with two ill-defined almost black spots. Abdomen
rather elongate, dark brown, somewhat shining, the posterior

and lateral margins of the tergites narrowly pale. Ovipositor

long, but fleshy and hairy as in the genus. Legs very long,

coxa3 coloured as pleura, remainder of legs uniformly rather

dark ochreous. Wings very slightly milky, cells G and Sc

orange-brown, stigma rather elongate, blackish, with a very

small pale spot at each end, veins brown. Venation : Rs
short and straight, a litile shorter than /?2+3' -^4 oblique,

almost continuing the direction of i^2+3 ^'^d nearly half as

long as this vein. Petiole of cell Mi latiier shorter than in;

?n-cu obliterated ; cell Ax ratiier broad. Halteres with dark

stem and greenish knob.

Length of body 25 mm. ; wing 25x5"5 mm.; bind

femur 13"5 mm ; hind tibia 15 mm. ; hind tarsus 22 nun.

Type ? (unique) in Mr. Hudson's collection.

North Island: J\Jt. Buapehu, in swamp at edge of forest
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near Whakapapa Cottage, 3700 £t., 9. i. 1922 {Miss S.

Hudson).
Although this differs in general appearance from most

species of MaGromastix, i\nd rather strongly suggests a species

ot Bolorusia, the tieshy ovijjositor and the ubsence of a spur

in cell J/ show tliat it lias no close connection with H. no-

varce and allied species. On the other hand, it shows con-

siderable affinity with the species of the viridis group of

Mdcromastix, A\\i}i seems to have a near ally in M. angusli-

cosla, Alex., which has no nasiis, femora with black tips, etc.

LXXIII.— O/i the Larva, Pupa, and Systematic Position of

Orphnephila testacea, Macq. (Diptera Nematocera). By

L. G. Saunders, M.Sc. (McGill), 1851 Research Student*.

[Plates YII. & VIII.J
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History.

The adults of Orphnephila have long been known in Europe,

from Lappland and Norway to Italy ; one species, 0. testacea,

occurs sparingly in the United States, and very recently a

number of species have been discovered in New Zealand and

Tasmania. Prior to the discovery of the early stages, a

special family, Orphnephilidse, was erected to accommodate

this embarrassing genus, which would not conform to the

specifications of any family among the Nematocera; Mac-

quart, Meigen, and Kieffer agreed in placing it between the

Mycetophilids and the Cecidomyids.

In 1909 Thienemann found the larvfe and puppe of O.

testacea living in small streams and brooks, where the water

runs very thinly over smooth rocks. When appealed to,

Kiefter at once pronounced that this was a Chironomid, and

the group was made the first subfamily of the Chironomida;,

with the Ceratopogoninpe second. This information was

published by Thienemann (1909) with a brief description

* From the Molteno Institute for Ptesearch in Parasitology, University

of Cambridge.
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o£ tlie early stages, accompanied by a discussion of the

otlier insect-larvse which live under similar conditions.

Bezzi(1913) is still of the opinion that OrphnephUa repre-

sents a distinct family, related on one side to the Blepharo-

ceridffi and on the other to the Psychodidae-Culicidee and the

Chironomidae, but not to be joined to them, being of earlier

origin than any of these groups. He based his opinion on

a critical study of the adults and his own interpretation of

the larva apparently from Thienemann's description, since he

furnishes no additional raorpliological characters.

In 1914 Thienemann sent material of the immature stages

to Dr. D. Keilin at the Laboratoire d'E volution des Etres

Ori>anises, Paris. Unfortunately, pressure of vrork prevented

Dr. Keilin from studying the characteristics of the larva,

and he has now very generously permitted me the use of the

original material.

Habits of Larva and Pupa.

For the benefit of those Avho may wish to search for this

interesting species, the details of the life- history as far as

known are here reproduced from Theinemann^s paper.

The eggs and oviposition are urdvnown.

In habitat the larvse are very specialised, being found only

in small brooks and streams where clear clean water flows

very thinly (about 1 mm. deep) over rocks, so that the back

of the larva is always exposed above the surface. The food

of the larva consists of vegetable detritus and diatomes.

When searching for food a creeping motion is employed,

using the ])rothoracic pseudopod and mandibles after the

manner of Chirouomids. Faster progression is achieved by

a special method which Theinemann states from his very

wide experience to be different from that of any other

dipterous larva ; the fore part of the body is bent sideways

in an inverted U drawing the posterior end of the body as

far forward as possible, and then straightened out again

suddenly, the venter always remaining in contact with the

substratum. A consecutive series of such motions performed

rapidly enables the larva to proceed at a good pace.

Pupation and emergence occur fioin summer to late

autumn (November). The pupse lie on the bottom between

stones and aquatic plants, and are not seen as frequently as

the larvse.

Description of Larva.

The following description of the colour and appearance of
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the living larva is translated from Thienemann's paper, since

only preserved material is available for this study :
—

" Leng:th of full-grown larva ]4 mm., vi^idth about
1 mm. Number of segments, head+ 12 segments. General
appearance that of a Chirouomid larva. Colour : venter

white. Dorsum and i^leurse whitish green, marbled with
dark grey-green. In the young larvcC the light tones

predominate ; those about to pupate are much darker.

Segments 1 and 2 are darker than the rest ; the light

marbling first developes in segment 3. Chsetae black.

Head light reddish brown, bent strongly downwards.'^

Head.—Complete ; well chitiuised ; bent ventrally at a

sharp angle, resembling in this respect Forcipomyia and
Atrichopogon, Ceratopogonines (Malloch, 1915). A unique
condition exists in the presence of three pairs of cone-like

protuberances and a median, unpaired, trilobed protuberance
of the chitinous capsule of the head (text-fig. 1,1. & II.,

A, B, C, D). These all point in an antero-ventral direction.

The protuberance C contains the pigment of the eye-spot,

and its surface is slightly modified to form a rudimentary
lens. The antennce consist each of a sensory ring accom-
panied by a group of three minute finger-like processes

situated in a membranous area on the top of a cylindrical,

obliquely truncated protuberance (PI. VII. fig. 5, and an, text-

fig. 1) on either side of the frons, in practically the same
position as in Forcypomyia.

Chcctotaxy : twelve pairs of chsetse occur upon the head,

arbitrarily numbered 1-12, and two pairs of sensory pits,

18 and 14. Clioetse numbers 1, 2, 3, and 5 are stout and
strong at the base, but at a point rather less than half tin ir

length they flatten and split into a number of hairs, usually

four. The other chaetse of the head are simple ; at 10, two
hairs arise from a common opening in the chitin.

The frontal and clypeal sutures are distinct throughout
their length, and, though no actual transverse suture divides

the frons from the clvpeus, the latter separates very readily

during dissection at the point indicated by a dotted line in

text-fig. 1, 1., and PI. YIII. fig. 11. From this point, just out-

side the clypeal suture, a very strong inner thickening of the

wall of the head extends forward to fuse with the thickened

ring surrounding the mouth-parts, and to send off a strong

inner projection which serves as fulcrum for the mandible.

Mouth-parts.—Labrum (PL VIII. figs. 11, 12): the form
of the labrum is quite distinct from that of any other

Nematocerous larva. A narrow band of chitin passes along

the dorsum from the anterior margin of the clypeus, and

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. fSer. 9. Vol. xi. 41
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terminates in two tapering conical processes [cp) ; the end

of the labrum is membranous, bearing several sensory-

processes {snp) and a lateral fringe of short hairs {fh).

From the end of the median dorsal strip of chitin, the

labrum, as seen from the side, curves gradually downward

I, Head of larva, front view, X 70. II. The same, lateral view, x70.
y4-J>, protuberances of head; 1-14, chastse and sensory pits;

an, antenna; c/, clvpeus
; fr, frons ; hn, labium; /y, labrum

;

md, mandible ; vix, maxilla.

until it recurves to form the roof of the mouth ; the ventral

side of this anterior portion consists of a single curved

chitinous plate {vp), above which on the anterior surface are

two divided sensory processes. The i;emaiuder of the ventral
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surface leading back to the mouth is membranous, and
exhibits at one point a setaceous area. The sides of the
lahrura are membranous except for one chitinous plate (Ip),

at the anterior end of which are two comb-like groups of
long curving hairs (c//). Premandibular structures of any
kind are completely lacking.

The mandibles (md, PI. VIII. figs. 14 & 15) are roughly
triangular, strongly chitiuised, somewhat flattened laterally,

and coarsely denticulate. A large stiff brush of setaa occurs
on the inner ventral margin, directed into the mouth ; three

slender sensory hairs are situated on the dorsal outer surface.

The maxilla {mx. PI. VIII. figs. 14, 15) are fairly well

developed. A basal chitinous ring or band encircles the
maxilla almost completely ; the remainder of the walls are
membranous. Two groups of sensory papillae (spp) occur
upon the upper portion, and two dense rows of serrated

setai (ss) are situated on the anterior surface. The maxilhe
are attaciied by their dorsal margin to the maTidibles much
more strongly than to the head, and for this reason the two
organs have been figured together.

The labium (PI. VIII. fig. 13) : the terminology of the
ventral and inner mouth-parts is so confused and uncertain
that I prefer to retain this name for the chitinous underlip

when it occurs as simply and distinctly as in the present

case, and 'Miypopharynx " for the inner portion. The
labium is a nearly triangular plate of thick cliitin with a
row of blunt terminal teeth ; it is directed upwards from
the ventral side of the head at a sharp angle (text-fig. 2),

and is fixed and immovable. A membrane from its inner

surface proceeds back into the head, and returns as the

hypopharynx.
The hypopharynx (text-fig. 2) is a fleshy organ lying

just above the labrum ; its anterior portion is bilobed, with
curious serrated chitinous thickenings and membranous
areas bearing sensory papillte. The salivary duct opens just

behind this anterior portion on the dorsal surface. The
remainder of the surface of the organ forms the floor of the

mouth-cavity, and is continuous with the pharynx.

The pharynx is strengthened above on either side by
a pair of large, sickle-shaped, striated lamellae (text-fig. 2,

I., pi). The members of each pair are closely appressed,

the outer being connected with the hypopharynx, and the

inner with the labrum. A similar condition exists in the

larvae of Ptychopteridae, Rhy^phidae (Keilin, 1912), and
Culicidae (Johannsen, 1903), but the two pairs are always

more or less widely separated in the middle, remaining
joined at their extremities.
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Body.—Tlie body of the larva consists of three thoracic
and eight abdominal segments, the eighth being divided
into two apparent segments, as is so often the case in the
Nematocerous Diptera (de Meijere, 1919). Eacli segment
bears a peculiar dorsal ''saddle^' of reticulated chitin

;

histological preparations of fresh material are necessary to
reveal the true nature of this structure.

Fio-. 2.

I. Grapliic saggital section of head to show relation of internal mouth-
parts, x 70. II. Hypopharynx, lateral view, X 200. 7(y, hypo-
pharynx ; Im, labium ; Ir, labrum ; oe, oesophagus

;
pi, pharyn-

geal lamellie
; sd, salivar}' duct.

The prothoracic segment bears an antero-ventral pseudo-
pod in the form of an undivided retractile evagination of the

Avail of the venter, surmounted by a row of long, closely-set

hooks (PI. "VII. fig. 2). Several rows of hooks of varying
sizes beneath the anus function as a posterior pseudopod
(PI. VII. fig. 10).
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The larva is amphipneustic : a pair of spiracles occur
on the upper sides of the prothorax at the lower margin
of the "saddle"; these are in the form of a short black
cylinder (PI. VII. fig. 7) with an extended lip studded with
minute points, the ends of very fine canals. Functional
spiracles also occur upon the dorsum of the eighth abdominal
segment (usp, PI. VII. fig. 9) on the anterior half between
two large, conical, fleshy protuberances. The two tracheae

unite just below the cuticle and share a common elliptical

spiracle. The structure of these spiracles will be discussed
in detail by Dr. Keilin in a forthcoming paper on respiration

in insects.

The extremity of the abdomen bears two pairs of slender,

digitate, anal blood-gills above the anus [ag, PI. VII. fig. 10).

Chcetotaxy : the macrochsetse have a tendency to go in

pairs and to be split at the end into two, three, or four.

On the first seven abdominal segments there are two pairs

of cha3tie at the ventral margin of the dorsal "saddle/' the
anterior pair simple, the posterior split (PI. VII. fig. 1). The
three thoracic and eighth abdominal segments show a slight

modification of this arrangement. The latter bears a dorsal
split pair just above the anus, and behind the posterior

spiracle a pair of processes more like slender chitinous
tubercles surmounted by four chajtse (PI. VII. fig. 10).

Numerous microchajtse are present on the sides and
venter, but these do not exhibit any regular arrangement.
The veutro-lateral thoracic groups representing the rudi-

mentary sense-organs of the absent legs (si, PI. VII. fig. 1)
consist of two pairs of hairs each, the ventral pair long and
slender, the dorsal very short (PI. VII. fig. 4).

Description of Pupa,

The pupa (PI. VII. fig. 3) presents a curious angular
appearance occasioned by the prominent dorsal and lateral

shields or plates with which the first seven abdominal
segments are furnished. The thorax is corrugated into

numerous ridges and hollows. The prothoracic horns are
large, approximately vase-shaped, flattened laterally, with a
row of spiracular papillae (de Meijere, 1902) encircling the
truncated extremity (PI. VII. fig. 6).

The most important characteristic of the pupa is that it

is peripneustic, having spiracles (PI. VII. fig. 8) on all the
abdominal segments but the first and last. Thienemann
overlooked these, but figured a structure on the metathorax
which he thought might be a spiracle ; my two specimens,
being rather poorly preserved, do not show this structure,

but no doubt spiracles could be found here in fresh material.
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Systematic Position.

It will be seeu from the foregoing description that the

resemblance of OrphnephUa larvae to the Chironomids is

merely superficial, being based on the long slender body
with anterior and posterior pseudopods—characters which
may readily be acquired by convergence. The more funda-

mental characters, such as the mouth-parts and respiratory

apparatus, show no such relation. The fact that the larva is

amphipneustic and the pupa peripneustic is alone sufficient

to exclude OrphnephUa from the Chironomidse, for, despite

Brauer's (1883) specification " amphipneustisch oder mit

Tracheenblasen oder Kiemen,'^ no Chironomid larva has ever

been found with functional spiracles. Minute non-functional

spiracles occur on the abdomen of probably all Chironomid
puixne (Bause 1915, Potthast 1915, Rieth 1915), for it is by
means of these that the tracheal exuvioe of the adult are with-

drawn at emergence, but only in some Tanypinse do they

assume a condition which might possibly be functional

(Thienemann and Zavrel, 1916), and even these are not to be
compared with the well-developed spiracles of Orpjhnephila.

Thienemann j)laced the group as the first subfamily of the

Chironomidse, Avith the Ceratopogoninse second, chiefly on
account of the abdominal armature and anal hooks of the

pupa; he hoped that a comparison of the larval mouth-parts
would confirm this relationship. There is, however,
practically nothing in common between the two ; true, the

labrum is elongated and flattened laterally as in Ceratopogo-
nines, but it has no premandibles, structures which are pro-

nounced throughout the Ceratopogoninae (Goctghebuer, 191 i)

and Chironominse*, audits dorsal, lateral, and ventral sclerites

are peculiar to itself. The mandibles and maxillae show
no relation to one group more than another, and the narrow
upturned labium is particularly distinctive. Ceratopogonines
have a complicated chitinous hypopharynx within the head,

which serves to grind up the food of those terrestrial forms
living on solid matter {Forcip)omyia, Atrichopogon) and
possibly acts as a pump in those that take liquid food, while

other Chironomids have a less involved but constant

structure. OrphnephUa has no such chitinous structure,

but the fleshy hypopharynx and sickle-shaped pharyngeal
lamellae point to a relationship with Khyphidae, Ptycho-
pteridae, and, less closely, Culicidae.

Other characters which set the genus apart are the saddle-

like dorsal coverings of the larval body-segments, the

antennae, the protuberances of the head, the stout spl t

* Tanvpin?e have a pustu'!e or fleshy lobe, which TliieDemann aud
Zavrel homologise with the basal part oi' the preniaudibles.
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macrochcetaj of the Lead and body, and the larval method of

progression. Add to this the inability of systematists to

establish any relatiouship by means of the adult, and it will

be obvious that the genus must revert to its original family

status.

I refrain from listing the larval and pupal family-characters,

or suggesting the systematic position among the Nematocera,

since the early stages of several new species have just been

discovered in New Zealand and Tasmania by A. Tonnoir,

and it is advisable to see first how they compare with

0. testacea.

Summary.

Orphnephila has been placed by Kieffer and Thienemann

as the first subfamily of Chironomidae on the strength of the

general appearance of the larva, the presence of pseudopods,

the abdominal cuticular armature and anal hooks of the

pupa, and the spiracular papilhe of the prothoracic horns.

Not one of these characters is peculiar to the Chironomidie,

while the following incontestably prohibit the inclusion of

Orphnephila in that family :

—

(1) The amphipneustic tracheal system of the larva.

(2) The peripneustic tracheal system of the pupa.

(3) The structure of the larval mouth-parts.

Further characters of less importance are the structure of

the antennae, the dorsal " saddles/' the protuberances of the

head, the split macrochcEtaj of the head and body, and the

method of rapid progression.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Key to Lettering.

ag. Anal blood-gill. mx. Maxilla.

ch. Curved hairs. ph. Prothoracic horn.

cl. Clypeus. si. Sensory hairs of legs.

cp. Conical processes, snp. Sensory processes.

ds. Dorsal " saddle." sjy. Spiracle.

fc. Felt chamber. spp. Spiracular papilla).

fh. Fringe of hairs. ss. Striated setas.

Ip. Lateral plate. tr. Trachea.

md. Mandible. nsp. United posterior spiracles.

vp. Ventral plate.

Plate VII.

Fig. 1. Entire full-grown larva, lateral view. Xl2.

Fig. 2. Prothoracic pseudopod. X 70.

Fig. 3. Pupa, dorsal view. Xl2.
Fig. 4. One of the lateral thoracic groups of microchsetac, si of fig. 1.

Fig. 5. Larval antenna.

Fig. 6. Distal end of prothoracic horn.

Fig. 7. Larval prothoracic spiracle.

Fig. 8. Pupal abdominal spiracle.

Fig. 9. Posterior spiracle, dorsal view.

Fig. 10. Extremity of larva, dorsal view.

Plate VIII.

Fig. 11. Labium of larva, dorsal view. x200.
Fig. 12. The same, lateral view. X200.
Fig. 13. Labium, ventral view.

Fig. 14. Left mandible and maxilla, inside view. X200.
Fig. 15. The same, outside view. X 200.
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Cachalot (Physeter macrocephalus). By Fkank E.
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We are well acquainted with the characters of the blow-
hole of this Cetacean tlirough the observations of several

persons, and the structure of the nasal passages has been
descril)ed comj^aratively recently by Pouchet and Beau-
regard *, who sura up previous knowledge. But less is

known of the condition of these in the foetus. I have
myself contributed something to the external characters of

the blow-hole in several foetuses of different ages in two
recent communications to the ' Annals of the Durban
Museum '

f. Since then the youngest of these foetuses has
furnished me with the opportunity of discovering something
of the development of the organs in question. The material

* " Recherches surle Cachalot," Nouv. Arch, Miis. (3) vol. iv. (1889).

\ " Coutributioiis to the Knowledge of the Anatomy of the Sperm-
Whale {Fhyseter niacrocephcilus), based upon the Exaaiiuatiou of a young
Foetus," vol. i. pt. 2 (1915), and vol. ii. pt. 4 (1919). It had been
arranged that this series of contributions snould be continued ; but,

unfortunately, the Government found themselves unable to continue the
grant of money, and the Journal has had to cease publication for the
present.

Ann. (jD Mag. N. Uist. Ser. 9. Vul. xi. 42
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I owe to the kindness of Mr. Chubb, the Curator of the

Durban Museum. The authorities of the College of

Surgeons were so good as to allow their skilled assistant

Mr. Steward to prepare for my use (and for other persons

in the future) a complete series of sections of the head.

My thanks are tendered to these gentlemen.

§ The Communication of the Nasal Passages ivith

the Bloiv-hole.

In drawings of the blow-holes of this fcBtus ^, and in the

accompanying letterpress, I have indicated a practically

continuous furrow, forming the right and left blow-holes

laterally, and consisting in front of a much shallower con-

necting region, concerning tlie actual existence of which I

was unable, indeed, to be perfectly certain. There was no
doubt, however, about the quite deep right and left blow-

holes. I find on examination of my sections that the

median region of what is therefore at this stage a single

blow-hole is by no means missing ; and tliat the impression

Avhich it gave me—on examining it merely with a lens—as

a shallower connecting furrow was correct. For, as a

matter of fact, the two nasal tubes, quite distinct from each

other until the very edge (in front) of the nasal region of

the head, open into and form a perfectly continuous groove

extending right round the anterior convexity of the nasal

portion of the head—imperfectly shown in the drawings to

which I have just referred. The reason why there appeared

to me to be a doubt about the matter, when describing the

external characters of this foetus, is at once explained by an
examination of the sections. There it will be seen that the

detached epithelial lining of this region of the blow-holes,

which has a rod-like form (as will be explained later),

partially blocks the linear orifice and gives it the appearance

of a shallow, and even in parts non-existent, groove.

It will be seen from the series of transverse sections,

which are arranged in order from in front backwards, that

the two nasal passages, right and left, both open into

what obviously represents a common chamber, which itself

in this young foetus has a single median anterior aperture

corresponding exactly to the median part of the combined
single blow-hole. As I have partly indicated in the external

figures referred to, two furrows lead from the left- and right-

hand corners of this median orifice, which are the right and

* Lor. cif. vol. ii. pt. 4, Oct. 1919, p. 135, text-figs. 1-4.
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left blow-holes respectively. One of these, the right, con-

tinues to be connected with the common chamber, as we
may term it; but as it passes backwards, f. e., along the

longitudinal axis of the body—and therefore at right angles

to tiie anterior orifice of the chamber,—it opens along the

side of that chamber. On the other hand, the orifice of the

left nasal tube has a different course as we trace it backwards
from its opening into the conjoint anterior furrow. It

becomes freed at once from its connection with the anterior

furrow, and is seen in the transverse sections as a perfectly

independent groove.

I have directed attention in my earlier communication on
this foetus, in the paper referred to below *, to the fact that

the left blow-hole is longer than the right—or, rather, than
that part of the right blow-hole which is distinctly lateral

in position ; for it is impossible, as I have just shown, to

draw an absolute line of demarcation as to where the lateral

region is to be distinguished from the anterior furrow.

This is not quite so clear in the figures which I then gave
as it might have been ; this, however, is due to the curvature

of the sides of the head and the consequent view of the

furrow partly in profile. I have been able in my micro-
scopical examination of the foetus to compare the lengths

more accurately by counting the actual sections, and
comparing the numbers which contain, with those that do
not contain, the grooves of the two blow-holes. I have found
that the right blow-hole runs back through 20 sections,

while the left is prolonged backwards for another 44 sections,

being thus about three times its length. The actual

measurements work out at 1'6 mm. in the case of the left

furrow and '5 mm. in the case of the right-hand one. The
disparity, however, must be rectified by the extension round
the corner—so to speak—of the right blow-hole. But, in

any case, the left blow-hole furrow does reach further back
than its fellow of the right side. The asymmetry of the

head is already well estaldished in this foetus, as will be
pointed out in the case of other structures as well as the

blow-holes.

§ The Course of the Two Nasal Passages to the Point ivhere

they unite to form the Nasal Pharynx.

It will have been gathered from the foregoing account of

* Loc. cit. Aiiu. Durban Mas.
42*
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the external orifices of the nasal passages that the right-

hand passage ends anteriorly in a funnel-shaped dilatation,

while that of the left side is tubular throughout this region,

and for the rest of its course is represented merely by the

external groove. The large chamber forming the funnel of

the right nasal passage gradually narrows into a " stem," and

the left-hand nasal passage passes inwards from the external

groove, in which it ends externally. The two come close

together. It is to be noted that their position within the

head is not symmetrical. The right-hand tube occupies as

nearly as possible the centre of the cross-diameter of the

liead, while the left nasal tube is therefore necessarily on the

left-hand side. Furthermore^ both tubes lie nearer to the

dorsal surface of the head, being at the end of the first

one-sixth of the vertical diameter. With them, both above

and between, are certain cartilages which will be dealt with

later. The two nasal passages are by no means circular in

outline. Their exact form differs in different regions. In

the first section they are much flattened from above down-
wards, and are thus even slit-like. In this region they also

lie obliquely to the longitudinal axis of the head, the tilt

being upwards on the left side. The two passages are not

quite in the same plane, the left being rather dorsal to the

right. They are, however, at any rate, roughly of the same
length. A little later on, the left nasal passage becomes
smaller than the right and alters its angle of position. The
right tube maintains its obliquity in reference to the axis of

the head, while the left becomes entirely parallel to the

horizontal axis.

Both these changes are accomplished at a distance of

some 4'9 mm. from the end of the snout. A little later

there is a further change. The left-hand tube grows smaller

than the right, and its long axis is now bent downwards, as

is that of the right, and the angle between them gradually

diminishes. This state of affairs goes on developing, and at

last the two nasal passages lie completely parallel with each

other, but with the long axes of both parallel with the

vertical axis of the head. At the same time the size of the

tubes becomes again equal. All this is accomplished at a

further distance of about 3"3 mm. from the last point which

Avas measured.

As we follow the series of sections away from the blow-

holes, the two nasal passages retain their vertical position,

hut, instead of remaining of equal size, the left becomes
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bigg;er—a state of affairs quite the reverse of that which we
have just seen to occur. A little later they again become
equal, though still remaining parallel and vertical in

position with reference to the head. This point is 2'1 mm.
further on.

Very soon, indeed, the axis of the two nasal passages,

though themselves remaining quite equal in size, come to

lie at an angle with each other ; but that angle is exactly

the reverse of what it has been, and they bend away from
each other at their upper and not at their lower ends.

There is no further alteration of moment until the two tubes

fuse to form one—the nasal pharynx,—which point is at the

distance of another 2 mm.
It will be obvious, of course, that on a lateral view the

nasal passages would be seen to slope gradually downwards
from their original position on a level with the blow-holes.

The various changes in the position of the two nasal canals

with reference to each other

—

i. e. the mutual and con-

tinually differing angles—indicate that the left canal, at

any rate, is spirally arranged, and, in fact, turns upon
itself along the whole length half a turn. The right canal

is very nearly the same, but a slight complication is intro-

duced by the huge size of its terminal chamber.
The symmetry of the two tubes is another matter of

interest. As has been pointed out, they are not at first

symmetrical with the axis of the head. Later on, however,
they come to lie pretty exactly one on either side of the

vertical median line. This rectification of the asymmetry
visible in the anterior part of the head is visible about
2'7 mm. from the end of the snout or possibly a trifle

earlier.

A third matter worthy of attention is that the two canals

fluctuate in size at more than one place. Each tube, seen

foreshortened, would appear moniliform. This change of

size, however, is limited to the area in front of the final

arrangement of the two tubes at an angle diverging from
the ventral side. They are thereafter exactly of the same
size. Nor is their opening into the riasal pharynx associated

with any increase or diminution of size in one or the other.

They simply fuse.

§ Comparison of the Nasal Passages in the Foetus with

those of the Adult Whale.

The chief authorities known to me on the structure of
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these parts in the Cachalot are Pouchet and Beanregard *,

to whose memoir I have had to refer so often in this series

of contributions. It would seem that the right nostril

undergoes a further differentiation of the large terminal

chamber. This clearly closes up in front, except for where

it communicates with the exterior in common with the left

nostril, in the way in which I pointed ont as probable in

my account of the external characters of this foetus f. The
authors mentioned speak of the " Developpement exagere

de la narine droite avec son sinus." The sinus is a diver-

ticulum of the following tract of the right nasal passage,

the anterior dilatation being a specialised pouch opening

into the " sac de I'event,'^ which is the common chamber of

both nostrils.

Posteriorly the two nasal passages open into a larger

terminal portion, which is the nasal pharynx. Of these the

authors remark that the right nostril is " beaucoup plus

etroit que la gauche.'^ But in the figure the smaller of the

two (",9'")$ is lettered as the left! It seems to me to be

quite likely that variations occur, and that the authors saw

examples of both conditions. At any rate, they are equal

in my much younger foetus. It is to be noted that this

terminal region of the nasal canals presents the appearance

in the.fully-developed animal of a distinct and large chamber,

into which open—as if they were ducts—the two separate

nasal passages. Its origin as a mere fusion of these two

tubes is not exactly indicated in the adult.

The left nasal passage has no such specialisation. It is,

however, different from the same passage in the young
foetus described above, in that it possesses " dans toute son

etendue . . . interieurement un bourrelet saillant.^' This

structure is suggestive of the typhlosole of the earthworm^s

intestine. It also occurs in the lesser Sperm-Wliale, Co^ia,

where it has been described by Benham §, and later by

Danois
||
and Kernan and Shulte Tj, whose accounts are not

in exact harmony as to several points. It is to be noted,

however, that the right nasal passage is dilated along its

* " Recherches sur le Cachalot," Nouv. Arch. Mus. (3) iv. pp. 1-30.

t Ann. Durban Mus. vol. ii. pt. 4, p. 134 et seq.

i Loc. cit. pi. vi. tig. 3.

§ " On the Anatomy of Cogia breviceps,^' Proc. Zool. Soc. 1901, vol. ii.

p. 107.

II

" Recherches de I'Anatomie . . . de Kogia,'" Arch. Zcol. Exp. (5) vi.

(1910).

^ " Memoranda upon . . , foetal Kogia,'^ Bull. Amer. Nat. Hist. Mus.

xxxviii. (1918).
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lengthy and opens anteriorly in common witli left mucli in

the same way as these tubes are related in Fhyseter. It is

unnecessary to go into further details of comparison, as the

object of tliis paper is the description of the structure of a

foetus of Physeter. And I have not noted that this foetus

presents a closer likeness to the adult Cogia than it does to

the adult Physeter.

Messrs. Pouchet and Beauregard supply in their memoir
a very useful sketch of a transverse section"^, which throws

some light upon the different proportions of the regions of

the blow-hole in their specimen and in that which I describe

here. The section in question is of a young male animal

with a head of I'SO M. in length. It shows the much
greater extent in this, of course, practically adult whale of

the dilated region of the right nasal passage, which their

measurements allow me to compare with the corresponding

ones of my foetus. The section is taken at a distance of

40 cm. from the snout, i.e.., occupying a position at about

the end of the first third of the head. The dilated chamber
in the foetus is very much shorter. It ceases to be dilated

at about the 24th slide, out of a total, which embrace the

head, of 180 odd slides. Thus the two nasal passages are

not very different in size after the first seventh or eighth of

the total length of the head. It is clear, therefore, that a

great deal of growth takes place anteriorly to this point as

the foetus advances towards maturity. I shall have to refer

to tiiis figure again in considering the internasal cartilage

and the position of the spermaceti mass in the young whale.

§ Cartilages of Blow-holes and Nasal Passages.

The anterior median cartilage of the head—ethmoid,

rostral, fused trabecule cranii, or whatever we may term
it—has anteriorly, in this foetus, no connection at all with

the cartilages which partly envelop the nasal tubes. It is a

rounded rod (in transverse section) which terminates ante-

riorly in quite close connection with the epidermis, being

prolonged there in a straight line from the basicranial axis

of which it is, of course, the anterior part. Posteriorly,

however—and we shall come to this matter presently,—

a

ridge ai'ises from the dorsal surface of this rod of cartilage,

and is connected (indeed, quite fused) with the median rod

of the uasal cartilages. It is interesting to note that"o

Loc, cit. pi. vi. fig. 2.
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this lack of connectioji between the rostrnni throughout its

length with the nasal cartilages persists into the adult state

(or practically so), since Messrs. Pouchet and Beauregard

figure no connection between the two so far back as a

distance of 40 cm. from the snout in a head of a "young
male," which is itelf (the head) 1-30 M. long *. The con-

nection of the two would appear, therefore, to be quite

secondary, and there are other facts which support this view.

These concern the development of the cartilages in question.

The rod-like rostral cartilage seems to be growing from
before backwards, and the growth seems to be taking place

in the formed cartilage and not in the surrounding tissues

of the head. It is quite otherwise with the cartilages of the

nasal tubes.

Here the first beginnings of the nasal cartilages are seen

to be—as is, of course, well known in the development of

cartilage—a condensation of the nuclei of the raesoblast in

the neighbourhood of the nasal grooves.

The actual condensation of the tissue to form the '•' pro-

cartilage " begins very early in the liead, immediately

behind the anterior groove into which the two nasal tubes

open. Actual cartilage is not formed until later, about

•75 mm. behind the said groove. The first cartilage to be

formed is that which lies on the dorsal surface of the right

nasal cavity ; a very short way further back the median

iuternasal cartilage puts in an appearance, and a little later

still that of the left nostril. These cartilages are every-

where independent from each other as cartilages in the

present region of the snout ; but they are all connected by

the dense tissue with crowded nuclei which is the forerunner

of the cartilage. It will be noted, therefore, that the

asymmetry of the blow-holes is seen also in their cartilages.

I could find no trace whatever here, or in the hinder region

of the nasal cartilages, of any extension on to the ventral

surface of the nasal tube, such as is represented by Kiikenthal

to occur in Phoccenaf. They are here purely dorsal. Early

in the series of sections the cartilage of the right nostril

extends more or less right along it. But as we pass back-

wards in the series this transversely elongated cartilage

becomes divided into two, of which the outermost extends

back for a very short way and then ends. The other

reaches much further towards the skull.

* Loc. ct'L pi. vi. fig. 2.

t " Die Waitluere," Denksclu'. Nat.-Med. Ges. Jena, Bd. iii. Tlieil 2,

p. .322 &c., pi. xxiii. iigs. 4, 5, 6.
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It may be farther pointed out that at the beginning of

the cartilage covering the right nasal tube—where it is wide,

completely separated here from the groove on the surface of

the head, and lying in a direction at right angles to the

vertical axis of the head—the cartilage considerably overlaps

the nasal tube; it extends beyond it towards the lateral

surface of the head, but also slightly upwards for a distance

of perhaps half the length of the tube itself. Later on w hat

lias been the dorsal surface of the nasal tube becomes its

outer lateral side, and ultimately there are other changes,

as we have already described in considering the course of

the nasal tubes. In fact, what is originally the dorsal

surface of the nasal tube becomes ultimately—after the two
tubes are fused to become the nasal pharynx—the ventral

surface, owing to the gradual twist, already described, in

the course of the tube. We cannot therefore insist upon
an exact comparison between the cartilages associated with

it and those associated with the very different nasal passages

of Phocana referred to above.

On the left side this narrow cartilage ultimately fuses

with the median piece, but I could not detect a similar

fusion on the right side. It is finally overwhelmed by the

growth of a second outgrowth of the median cartilage, which

I take to be the ali-ethmoid. The anterior cartilages are

presumably to be regarded as the ali-nasals ^. The fusion

of ali-nasals and ali-ethmoids is accomplished at a distance of

about 9 mm. from the extremity of the head. There is no
connection between the median internasal septum and the

upgrowth of the basal portion of the ethmoid until a point

at about 6 mm. from the anterior end of the head. And,
moreover, this point is quite easy to detect. The median
nasal cartilage, lying between the two blow-holes, up to a

point about 6 mm. from the anterior end of the snout, is

perfectly symmetrical. But the incompletely or wholly

unchondrified tissue surrounding it bends to the right at

its end. In the next section this is seen to contain a

cartilaginous rod which is the median dorsal growth of the

ethmoid, and thus would seem to have fused with the

median nasal cartilage rather than to have arisen as an
outgrowth from it. It will be noted also that from this

point the median septum of the head acquires a symmetrical

position and is no longer on the left side as in the anterior

=* See, e. /-/.,W. K. Parker, "On the Structure and Development of the

Skull in the Mammalia. Part II. Edentata; Part III. Insectivora,"

Phil. Trans. Ptoy. Soc. 1885.
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nnsal region. It comes, so to speak, under the influence of

the mesethinoid, which is from the first to the end quite

median. The oblique course of the nasal section of the

cartilage gradually straightens to the median position.

§ Linhig Epithelium of Nasal Passages.

The anterior section of the two nasal passages is lined

with a continuous epithelium, which in all—or, rather, the

much greater part of—my sections has become detached
from the muscular and connective-tissue walls of these

passages. This has also led, as I imagine, to the disappear-

ance of some of the sections of the lining epithelium. For
during the process of cutting the sections the whole head
of the animal had to be unmounted, dealt with further,

and re-irabedded in the paraffin. Thus it is difficult to be

absolutely certain how far the epithelium, with the characters

which I shall immediately describe, extends along those

tubes towards the posterior opening into the pharynx. They
extend, at any rate, a long way behind the dilatation of the

right blow-hole. At first the detached epithelial lining

forms a solid rod-like structure in the sections with a slight

swelling at each end, giving to it here a club-like form. It

is solid tlirouffhout and lias no central cavity. There is,

however, a differentiation into a cortical layer, so to speak,

and a medullary layer. The former is more densely stained,

and is composed of columnar cells. The central part is

formed of non-columnar cells less stained. Later on a

vacuity appears in the two club-shaped extremities referred

to above, and later still the epithelium clings to the actual

wall of the nasal passage, and the central layer of the fused,

epithelium of the whole periphery has disappeared.

The state of affairs visible in this foetus evidently leads to

the complete occlusion of the nostrils in the anterior part,

and is precisely what is to be found in the developing

Apteryx, according to the late Prof. T. J. Parker*.

§ Dilator and Occlusor Muscles of Nasal Passages.

These muscles are very distinct, especially those which
dilate the passages; this conspicuous appearance of the

dilator fibres is due to the fact that in transverse section

they are seen throughout their whole length radiating out

* " Observations on the Anatomy and Development of Apteri/.v,''

Phil. Trans, vol. 182 b, 1891, p. 25.
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from the margins of the passages in question. The con-

stricting muscles are by no means so obvious, since they
are seen as transversely-cut fibres lying between the former,

which in the same way are hardly massed into bundles, a

state o£ affairs which doubtless will be seen later in develop-

ment. The dilator nnscles extend throughout the whole
course of the nasal passages while they lie outside the bones
of the skull. They are less developed, however, in the later

sections. The muscles are particularly conspicuous for a

distance of nearly 4 mm. They are not only attached to

the margins of the blow-tubes, but to the cartilages associated

with these. I could see no striation in these fibres *.

§ Nasal Pharynx.

After the fusion of the two nasal canals into one, the

respiratory passage may be termed the pharynx—or, better,

perhaps, as it has been called, the naso-pharynx. This
region occupies altogether twenty slides of the series upon
which I have worked ; and its length in millimetres will be,

therefore, as near as ma}^ be, 6'5. It is thus a trifie more
than half of the length of the double region of the nasal

passages which precedes it. Clearly, therefore, it is notable

for its length, when compared proportionately with other

mammals. It is also actually very long in relation to

whole head of the whale.

For a considerable distance no particular change occurs

in the shape of the tube ; the two halves do not become
more intimately connected, and continue to lie at an angle

with each other—the two limbs representing the two
separate blow-hole passages joining below and diverging

above. Later the angle becomes greater and the whole
acquires a more flattened aspect from above downwards.
It is in this region that the Eustachian tube arises, which I

deal with later. Later still—at any rate, within '6 mm.,—the

tube gets to have a triangular section, the flat side being
dorsal, and ridges appear which run longitudinally. Almost
directly the whole tube becomes much more elongated from
above downwards and narrow from side to side, and has a

series of ridges along both sides, appearing, of course, in the

sections as short ingrowths into the lumen. Later still it

again acquires a triangular form in section ; but this time

* For the matter of that, I could find no striation of any of the
Toluntary muscles of that region of the body of this foetus which I have
hitherto studied, viz. the head.
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the apex of tlie triangle is above and the base below,

and the walls are but little plicated. It is in this stage

when the oropharynx commniiicates with it frotn below.

§ Spermaceti Organ.

I have not been able to ascertain the presence of a regu-

larly defined spermaceti organ in this young fffitus. The
organ is figured by Pouchet and Beauregard * in their

often-quoted memoir as lying on the right side above and to

the right of the right nasal passage, which is here inclined

obliquely downwards from the middle line of the head

towards the right. It is also represented as lying within a

distinctly marked fibrous sheath. This animal is, however,

a young male, of which the head is TSO M. Messrs.

Kernan and Shulte t deal with the same organ in a foetal

Pygmy Sperm-Whale, which is large, measuring in total

length 109-7 cm. Contrary to the statements of Pouchet and

his colleague, these two authors find no connection betw^een

the spermaceti sac and the nasal passage. But (they add)
" we may indeed think of the spermaceti chambers as

belonging embryologically to the nasal tract.^' As the

embryo examined by these authors is, as I have already

pointed out, a large one, it became a matter of great interest

to myself to endeavour to follow out this matter in a much
younger foetus. In searching for the spermaceti organ it

was obviously unnecessary to go further back than the

dorsal upgrowths of the maxillary bones which in the adult

bound posteriorly the " case '' which contains the oil.

The space, therefore, where only the spermaceti organ

can lie in the foetus is limited to that part of the whole

snout which is relatively small in the foetus, i. e., about

6-5 mm., but which expands enormously in the adult. The

other organs lying in this part of the snout, i. e., nasal

passages, muscles, &c., bring it about that the organ, if

present, must lie medianly in position. And, as a matter

of fact, the middle region here is filled with a lax tissue

with branched cells ; this is undoubtedly, as I think, the

beginning of the organ sought for. But it has in this stage

no trace that I could discover of a sheath, fibrous or other-

wise. And, moreover, there is at the same time no indication

* Loc. cit. pi. vi. fig. 2.

t " Memoranda upon the Anatomy of the Eespiratory Tract ... of

the foetal Koiiia breviceps," Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist, xxxviii. 1918,

p. 281. See "also Danois, " Recherclies de I'Anntoniie de la Tete de

Ko(/i(i breviceps, Jilainv.,'" Arch. Zool. Exp. (5) vi. 1910, p. 149, etc.
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o! a metamorphosis of the right nor, for the "^^^ier of that,

the left nasal passage, M'hich suggests a commencn.g modih-

cationiuthe direction of the formation of the spermaceti

organ. Nor, on the other hand, is there any diverticulum

Xh migh suggest the same. Evidently, thereiore if

e connexion alleged bv Pouchet and Beauregard actiially

elttit must be in a laier fcBtus. I am disposed, therefore

to thmk that the positive statements as to the absence ot

any s"ch relation bet^veen the nasal passage and the

spermaceti organ made by Kernan and Shulte are at he

1 "nt morelikely. Nor does it to my mind seem the

hind of connectioi/that might be expected ^^^^^^
growth might be a different matter; but that, as 1 believe,

is not to be found.

§ Oropharynx and Tonsils.

The tonsils have not been, as far as I am aware, described

in the adult Sperm-Wliale ; they occur, however, m the

fets under consideration. They have also been studied

iu the Pygmy Sperm-Whale, Euphysetes, by Kernan and

Shu e*^ They are represented in the latter by 'two

crypts .".
. dorsally placed /' And each crypt consists of

a llit-like orifice leading into a little pocket. There are

say these authors, "no conspicuous lymph \o\hc^^^- ^^^

the embryo Sperm-Whale examined by myself the tonsils

do not occupy a large space ; they are to be seen for a space

of about ]-2 mm., perhaps a very little more, for it is

d fficult to fix accurately the end of the outgrov^^hs which

ivm the canal of the tonsil, so gradually does it fade away

on each side. In the series of sections exammed by me, the

tonsil of the left side first came into view ;
and, moreover,

it uersisted after the appearance and disappearance ot tlie

rig^>t\onsil. I may here point out that the first appearance

ot the Eustachian tubes is also on the left side Iheie

would, therefore, appear to be a precise agTeement in the

nature of the asymn^^ry of these organs m the whalers heal.

But It IS important to bear in mind that it is not easy to

orient exactly so large an object as the head of this loetus

iu the imbedding material, so that the sections shall be

precisely at right angles to the longitudinal axis of the

head. There is clearly scope for error. But, m any case-

even if the apparent agreement of the asymmetry of the

two organs is si far accidental,-there is no doubt whatever

* Loc. cit.
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that the tonsils are asymmetrical. For the left gland not

only appears first but ends last.

There is a further asymmetry between the two tonsils.

It is only that of the left side which possesses a coating of

lymphoid tissue upon the canal of the tonsil. This seems
to be completely absent in the case of the tonsil of tlie right

side. The canal is quite dorsal in position, and runs upwards
for its greater length, and then bends quite—or nearly so

—

at right angles to run backwards for a little way. In the

series of transverse sections, therefore, the canal is for the

greater part of its extent cut longitudinally, and then the

extreme distal end is cut at right angles. The opening
into the oropharynx is really rather slit-like, only the

median part of this slit being prolonged into the tube. The
particular form which the tonsils of this animal show are

interesting in view of the general state of affairs as to the

tonsils in the Mammalia—a subject which has lately been
reviewed with many additions.

In the paper referred to * the authors regard a long

tubular tonsil as " the starting-point of the series," and this

condition, occurring in the tiger and the leopard, is to be

seen in the early foetal condition of man. It is to this type

that the tonsils are to be referred in the Sperm-Whale, as it

appears to me. But the conditions are much exaggerated

in the whale. Its independence of the walls of the pharynx,

and the length to which it projects outside of those walls

in a foetus, which, though small, is in some respects very

advanced, are highly remarkable. This is so obvious that

it need not further be commented upon.

The comparison of this tonsil with a rudimentary gill-

cleft is also obvious. But the position might at first appear

to militate against this generally-accepted view. In the

case of the Eustachian tube, the origin of the tube is dis-

tinctly ventral, but the tonsil is as distinctly a dorsal

outgrowth of the lining epithelium of the oropharynx.

There is, as I think, no possibility of denying their essential

similarity. If it be held that the posterior part of the

nasal passage or passages is not a part of the primitive

ingrowth of the olfactory organ, but a longitudinal division

of one tube, then the differing position of two, probably

serially homologous, outgrowths becomes intelligible. For
if Ave, so to speak, rejoin the two tubes oral and respiratory,

the two pairs of diverticula will both be relegated to, and

* Seccombe Hett and Butterfield, " The Anatomy of the Palatine

Tonsils," Jouni. Auat. Phys. xliv. p. 35.
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be outgvowtlis from, the middle region of this tube, which is

precisely what a gill-slit is in other animals.

A final matter of interest in connection with the tonsils

of the S perm-Whale is the variable occurrence of these

organs among the Cetacea. Shulte *, in a fcetus of a

Rorqual, '' found no trace of a tonsil.'^ This is, however,

not a question of whalebone-whales differing from the

Odontocetes, for Macalister
-f-

also " found no trace of a

tonsil'^ in Gl'bicephalus melas, while Murie J, in his elaborate

account of the same whale, does not mention that organ.

LXXV.— On Mammals from the Li-Mang Range^ Yunnan,
being a further Collection obtained by Mr. George Forrest.

Bj Oldfield Thomas.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Thanks again to the generosity of Col. Stephenson Clarke,

C.B., the British Museum has received as a donation a further

series of niammtils from the highlands of Yunnan, additional

to those described by Mr. Hinton and myself in previous

numbers of the' Annals.' The present series, which numbers
about 300 specimens, were all obtained in the Li-kiang
Kange (27° N., 100° 30' E.), and on this account I have
repeated here the names of the only species from that range
obtained in the first collection but not in the second; so that

the present paper forms a complete list of all the mammals
as yet known to occur there.

Naturally the great majority of the species now received

were included in the first collection, but, none the less, this

supplementary collection is a most valuable addition to the

Museum, especially as the specimens were for the most part

collected at a different time of the year, so that seasonal

changes, previously unknown to us, are now generally

represented.

Some new forms do occur, however, notably a flying-

squirrel of the rare genus Trogopteriis, the new species being

* ''Anatomy of a Foetus oi Balcenoptera horealis^'' Mem. Amer. Mus.
Nat. Hist, (n.s.) i. pt. vi. 1916, p. 432.

t "On some Points in the Anatomy of Glohicephalus svineval (Gray),"
Proc. Zool. Soc. 1867, p. 450.

X '"'Organisation of the Ca'ainp- Whale, Globicephabts melas," Trans.
Zool. Soc. vol. viii. 1874, p. 252 et seq.
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named T. edithce, iu lionour of Mrs. Steplienson Clarke.

And there is a very distinct new species ot Pika

—

Ochotona

forresti.

1. Rhinolophus pearsoni, Horsf.

? . 2744. Li-kiang Range. 10,000'.

2. Myotis sp. (near M. mystacinus, LeisL).

? . 2713. 10,000'.

3. Tujiaia belangeri chinensis, And.

c?. 2671, 2766, 2770, 2773, 2784; ? . 2685, 2771, 2781.

COOO-10,000'.

4. Soriculus sacratus, Thos.

2753.

Type-locality. Mt. Omi, Sze-clnvan.

5. Crocidura pncda.v, sp. n.

S. 2627, 2653, 2654, 2666
; ? . 2675, 2690. 9500'.

Most nearly allied to C. dracula, Thos., from Southern
Yunnan, with which it shares the general proportions and
the dull bluey-grey colour. But the size is still larger (dracula
differing from attemtata, M.-Edw., by greater size), and the

colour is less suffused and shaded by the blackish ends of the

hairs. General colour of upper surface nearest to " deep
neutral grey," of lower surface scarcely paler. Hands and
feet dull whitish. Tail slender, with but very few bristle-

liairs, sometimes white, as it nearly always is in dracida.

Skull longer than in dracida^ and markedly broader across

the brain-case. Teeth larger.

Dimensions of the type (measured in flesh) :

—

Head and body 14 mm.; tail 70; hind foot 17.

Skull: condylo-incisive length 24*1; greatest breadth 11;
ujiper tooth-series 10*8.

Idah. Li-kiang Valley. 9500'.

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 23. 4. 1. 13. Original

number 2653. Collected 21st September, 1922.

"Trapped in wheat-fields."— G^. F,
No doubt the representative in the Li-kiang Range of the

C dracida of S. Yunnan, but distinguished by larger size.

The type-skull of dracida was accidentally said to be 24 mm.
in condylo-incisive length, but is really only 23"3.
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6. Ci'ocidura sp.

S. 2574. 11,000'.

A small species of: the russula group.

7. Pagnma larvata yimalis, Thos.

(?. 2784. 12,000'.

8. Nyctereutes 2:)rocyonoides orestes, subsp. n

? . 2796. N.W. Flank. 10,000-12,000'.
" «liot in forest."'

A liigliland race o'i i:)rocyonoides.

General colour as in Central Ciiina specimens of proci/o-

7Hndes, a specimen from S.E. Sze-chwan, probably representing-
'' fitegmani,^^ quite similar in colour and character of fur.

Tail, however, whiter than in that animal, its wool-liaiis only
tinged with grey at their extreme bases, the longer hairs

white for about 45 mm., black for their terminal 30 mm.
Throat, forearms, and feet black, not merely brown.

Skull small, short and dumpy, its surface roughened. A
well-marked sagittal crest commencing to form, though the

specimen is not old. Zygon)atic arches quite unusual in

being comparatively parallel, scarcely expanded posteriorly,

the greatest zygomatic breadth (56*5 mm.), opposite the

front edge of the glenoid fossa, very little more than it is

opposite the inferior postorbital processes (53 mm.), while in

the ordinary Nyctereutes the zygomata are widely expanded
behind, an average female specimen having these two numbers
635 and 53 mm. This latter proportion is invariable through-

out all the other available Nyctereutes skulls, and eqiuilly

corresponds with the Berlin series measured by Dr. Matschie.

Teeth as usual, though the type has the abnormality of an
addiiional molar [m'^) on the right side above.

Dimensions of the ty|)e :

—

Head and body 550 nmi. ; tail 170 ; hind foot 95; ear 47.

iSkull : greatist length to lateral occi[)ital protuberance 105;
zygomatic breadth 56'5; nasals, length 37, median breadth 7 ;

interorbital breadth 19; breadth of brain-case 40 ; mastoid
breadth 39; palate length 54. Ciieek-tooth series 37 ; length

of p^ on outer edge 9.

Type. Adult female. B.M. no. 23. 4. 1. 20. Original

number 2796. Collected 10th November, 1922.

This is the first specimen received by the Museum from
the highlands of Western China, nor are any recorded from

Ann. tC' May. X. IJittt. Ser. 9. Vol. x\. i'.)
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there by Prof. Matscliie, whose nearest locality is Chung-
king, on tlie middle Yang-tse, whence he has described

iV. stegmani.

Tliis animal appears to be distinguishable from tlie other

members of the genus by its paritllel instead of widely
expanded zygomata.

9. Ailurus stj/am, Thos.

J. 2786; ?. 2787,2788 (yg.). 11,000'.

10. Ckarronia Jluvii/ula, Bodd.

Not represented in the second collection.

11. Lutreola sihirica moiipmensis^ M.-Edw.

S. 2683; ?. 2682. N.W. Flank. 11,000-14,000'.

12. Arctonyx ohscurus, M.-Edw.

J . 2785. N.W. Flank. 9000-10,000'.

13. Petaurista .vonthotis, M.-Edw.

c?. 2794, 2795; ? . 2793. 10,000-11,000'.

This fine aninud, which is distinguishable from Mr. Fonest's
previous discovery, P. c/at'kei, by its larger size and blackish

feet, was supposed by Milne-Edwards to be " only a variety
"

of his P. vielanojiterus, and he did not apparently realize

that in stating that the animal " had been placed in the

public gallery under the name of P. xanthotis " he was
founding a new name for it. The name, however, clearly

stands, and would certainly seem to be referable to the

present species, which forms a new and striking addition to

our collections. The original locality of xantliotia was only

recorded as "Tibet/' but was in all probability Mu-piii,

Sze-chwan, as with other mammals obtained by P^re David.

14. Hylo-petes alboniger, Hodgs.

(J. 2790; ?.2791. N.W. Flank. 11,000'.

15. Trogopterus editha\ sp. n.

c?. 2792. N.W. Flank. 11,000'.

A grey species, less yellow than in the other forms, with

comparatively dark-coloured hands and feet.
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Size ratlier less tlian in T. mordax. Fur about as in

T. mordax^ not so long as in himalaic.us, the liairs of the

back (February) about 24 mm. in length. General colour

above greyish brown, the fine tickings on the hairs buffj

drab, not oclnaceous. Under surface dull whitish, with no
bufFy wash on the belly, and scarcely any trace of it on the

undersides of the parachute ; bases of the hairs deep slaty

grey. Ears with less of the usual tufts of elongated hairs

round and on them; one small tuft at the ba^e of their

outer margin ; the ears tliemselves only with very fine black

hairs. Arms becoming more buffy, even slightly ochraceous,

on the wrists, but far less than in mordax and xanthipes.

Anterior edge of parachute daik ochraceous. Hands
grizzled bufly brown on the metacarpals, becoming black on
the digiis. Sides of parachute blackish above. Front of
legs Wiished with bufiy. Feet blackish ticked with tawny,
tiie digits deeper taw ny. Tail dark gieyish, with many of

tiie longer hairs tipped with buffy ; dull greyish below.

Skull of about the size of that of xanthipes, smaller than
in mordax. Bulla3 comparatively small, much less inflated

than in mordax, lower even than in xanthipes and himalaiciis.

P* not so excessively hypertropbied as in mordax, slightly

narrower even than in xanthipes and himalaicus ; its length

in the type 5*0 mm., its breadth 4*2, the corresponding
measures in mordax being 6*2 and 5*0 mm.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 268 mm. ; tail 260; hind foot 56 ; ear 30.

Skull : greatest length 55*5
; condylo-incisive length 5]/5

;

zygomatic breadth 35 ; nasals 18 x 10
;
palatine foramina 5'4

;

length of bulla 11"2. Upper cheek-teeth 14:'8, molars only 9"7.

Type. Young adult male (the basilar suture percej^tible,

but not definitely open). B.M. no. 23. 4. 1. 32. Original

number 2792. Collected February 1922.

This ])retty flying-squirrel I have named in honour of

Mrs. Steplienson Clarke. It is distinguished from the

Trogopterns of Central China, T. mordax, by its less buffy

colour and its smaller p*. In the absence of the buffy colour

below, especially on the parachute, it is distinguishable from
all the members of the genus.

In working out Mr. Forrest^s Li-kiang Trogopterns, I have
re-examined the two specimens from the Up}»er Min River
referred to T. mordax in the original description of the latter,

and now think that they are referable to yet another highland
species, which may be termed

43*
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Trogopteriis minax, sp. ii.

P^ hypeiti'ophied, as in T. mordax, but the bullae compara-

tively small.

Size about as in T. mordax. Fur lono^ and soft, hairs of

back about o2 mm. in length. General colour above about as

in edithcc, not of the warmer and more bnfFy tone of mordax.

Under surface, on the other hand, broadly washed with bright

bufify, which extends on to the underside of the parachute,

not, however, so viv.idly as in mordax. Ears black, without

any suffusion of buffy, their tufts less than in mordax, about

as in edithce. Forearms and legs washed with buffy, hands

and feet rich ochraceous buffy, as in T. mordax. Tail

greyish, with drabby ends to the hairs.

fekull, as judged by tiiat of the immature paratype, with

far smaller bullse than in mordax^ more inflated than in

edithiv.

I'^ hy|)ertrophied, as in mordax, enormousl}'" large and

broad, that of the type 6*4 x 5*3 mm. ; milk p^ 4-7 x 4*2.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Hind foot 54 mm. ; ear (wetted) 32.

Skull of tyj)e : lip of nasals to back of postorbital process

33"3 ; nasals 20*4x10; palatilar length 31; upper cheek-

teeth 17'2
; molars only ll'l. Length of buUse in the young

paratype 11*4.

Hab. Upper Min River, Sze-chwan. Type from Wonn
Chuen.

Type. Old male. B.M. no. 9.7.21.4. Collected and

presented by the late Mr. J. W. Brooke.

That this is not edithce is shown by its hypertrophied ;>*,

while from mordax it is distinguishable by its smaller buUje

and less buffy colour.

16. CaUosciurus erythrceus michianus^ Rob. & Wr.

c?. 2700, 27G3, 2774, 2778, 2778^. 10,000'.

17. Rupestes forresti, Thos.

^. 2783. 11,000'.

? . 2767. N.W. Flank of range. 9000-10,000',

This—the special zoological prize of the first collection

—

now turns up in the Li-kiang Range. The previous speci-

mens were from the Mekong-Yangtze divide, some 60 miles

distant.
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18. Tamiops clarkei, Thos.

(?. 2761, 2781
; $.2702,2776. 10,000-11,000'.

19. Tamiops mai iiimus forvestij Tlios.

? . 2703, 2705. 10,000'.

20. Dremomys pernyi lichiensis, Thos.

Twenty-five specimens.

Uniformly similar to the typical series.

21. Rattus sp. (cf. nitidus, Hodgs.).

<J . 2667, 2707 ; ? . 2659. 13,000-11,000'.

22. Rattus confacianus, M.~Edw.

c?. 2660,2664; ?. 2647, 2684. N.W. Flank. 13,000-
14,000'.

23. Apodemus ilex, Tiios.

Six specimens. 10,000-12,000'.

24. Apodemus speciosus latronum, Thos.

Six specimens. 10,000-12,000'.

25. Apodemus chevrieri, M.-Edvv.

Sixteen specimens.

2Q. EotKenomys Jldelis, Hint.

Sixteen specimens. 11,000-14,000'.

27. Eothenomys proditor. Hint.

Sixty-nine specimens. 12,000-15,000'.

So far as we know at present, these two species of

Eothenomys are peculiar to the Li-kiang Range, while, on the

other hand, there is no Neodon there, its place being, perhaps,

taken by one or other of them.
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28. Microtus clarJcei, Hint.

cJ. 2G03. 13,000'.

Tliis specimen is iiidistinguisliable from the typical series

described from the Kiu-kiang—Salween divide.

29. Rhizomys wardi, Tlios. '

? . 2789. N.W. Flank. 12,000-13,000'.

Evidently widely distributed tliroiigli the Yunnan hio-h-

lands. Mr. C. J. Gregory recently obtained a specimen at

Lanpinghsien, 2G° 27' N., 99° 28' E.

30. OcJiotonafarrest i, sp. n.

(?. 2597, 2598. N.W. Flank. 13,000'.

A large species allied to thihetana.

Size considerably larger than in any described species of

the tinhttaiia group. Fur medium, hairs of back about

15 mm. in length. General colour above of the same heavily

lined brown as in thihetana and sikimaria. Under surface

dark soiled greyish, the hairs slaty at base, whitish or bufTy

at ti|). Nape dark hoary greyish, this colour extending

more or less on to the face, but the forehead is brown. Ears
like those of thihetana^ of similar length, with the same black

or blackish proectote, dark grey-brown metentote, and well-

defined wdiite edge. Arms buffy or tawny brown, the

shoulders and sides of neck also more or less washed with

tawny. Hands buffy whitish ; fore-claws very long, much
longer tlian those of any of the species of the thibefana

grouji, and equalling those of the large 0. roylei. Feet dull

whitish, the metatarsals buffy ; brushes of soles blackish.

Skull of the general shape of that of thibetana, but larger,

and not so flattened. Nasals proportionally narrower.

Palatine foramina onl}^ slightly and evenly expanded behind,

quite without the conspicuous posterior broadening found in

thibetana. Bullfe about as in that species.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 185 mm.; hind foot 27 ; ear 19.

Skull : greatest length 39 ; condylo-incisive length 37
;

zygomatic breadth J9'4; nasals 12*6x6; interorbital

breadth 5 ; breadth of brain-case 15*8
;

palatal foramijia

9-6 X 3"3 ; length of bulla 9 ; upper tooth-series (alveoli) 7"3.

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 23. 4. 1. 91. Original

number 2597. Collected in August 1922.
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Among- tlie several closely allied species of the thihetana

group this Fika stands out by its comparatively large size,

its grey nape, convex skull, and tlie absence of the posterior

broadening of the palatal foramina so marked in the other

forms. In all probability it does not occur exactly on the

same ground as 0. thibetana, although living at about the

same altitude on the same range.

Named in honour of Mr. George Forrest, to whose abilities

the two valuable Yunnan collections are due, and who has

taken great interest in his mammal work.

While naming this Pdva, I have again examined the

Omi-san specimen obtained by Mr. Malcolm Anderson in

1910, and then referred to 0. thihataiia. It is, however, so

different in colour to the ordiiuxry thibetana that, now we
have seen a much larger number of specimens of the latter, I

nuiy venture to give it a special subspecific name :

—

Ochotona thibetana sacraria, subsp. n.

General characters of thibetana, but the back of a reddish-

brown colour, between cinnamon and cinnamon-brown, this

colour being apparently due to the light rings on the hairs

beino- dark ochraceous instead of drabby. On the sides the

tone is more uniform and more cinnamon. Nape with no

evident nuclial mantle or patch.

Skull as in thibetana, but rather flatter, and there is no

trace of the minute postorbital projections usually present in

that animal.

Dimensions of the type (measured in flesh) :

—

Head and body 149 mm. ; hind foot 28 ; ear 18"5.

Skull : greatest length 36'7 ; condylo-incisive length 34 ;

nasals ll'G ;
palatal foramina 9'8 X 4'8

; length of bulla 8 ;

upper tooth-series 7"2.

Bab. Mt. Urai-san, Oml-hsien, S. Sze-chwan. Alt. 9500'.

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 11. 2. 1. 258. Original

number 2525. Collected 17th August, 1910, by M. P.

Anderson. Presented by the Duke of Bedford, K.G.

31. Ochotona thibetana, M.-Edw.

cJ . 2644, 2709 ; ?. 2592, 2599, 2640. 13,000-16,000'.
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LXXVl.— Exoiic Muscaridie {Diptem).—lX.^ By J. R.

Malloch, Bureau of Biological Survey, VVashiiigtou, D.C.

Subfamily Phaoniinm.

Genus Ophyka, R.-D.

The members of tins genus are very widely dislributed,

and there is some doubt in my mind as to the distinctness

of some of the described species. I suspect that several that

are now listed as distinct will ultimately fall us synonymous
with some of the older species. In this paper I present a

key to the species in the British Museum material now
before me, with some records of their distribution.

Key to Males.

1. Palpi rufous -yellow ; hiud tibia with short fine

setulose hairs on antero-dorsal surface, one

long postero-dorsal bristle beyond middle,

and two short autero-veutral bristles

;

calyptrae yellow (P.neseens, Wied.
Palpi black 2.

2. Hind tibia very conspicuously curved, furnished

on ventral surfaces with soft, erect, black

hairs which are longest at base of series,

just before middle of tibia ; mid-femur
with two series of short spines near base on

ventral surface ; calyptrae fuscous leucostonia, Wied.
Hind tibia straight or very slightly curved,

and without hairs as above described ; mid-
femur with at most one series of short

spines of bristles near base on ventral

surface 3.

3. Apices of segments of fore tarsi narrowly

yellowish or whitish ; mid-femur with

some very tine hairs near base on postero-

veutral surface, without short spines ; hind

tibia straight, usually with one antero-

dorsal and three postero-dorsal bristles, and

some long setulose hairs on apical half of

antero-ventral and postero-ventral surfaces,

more bristle-like on the former chalcogaster, Wied.
Fore tarsi black ; mid-femur with one or more

short spines or bristles on ventral surface

near base ; eye with a slight but distinct

rounded eniargination at or near middle of

posterior margin 4.

* For Part VIII., see Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) x., December 1922,

pp. 573-587.
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4. Hiud tibia curved and -with two series of long
tine outstauding bristles, oue on the apical

two-thirds of autero-veiitral and the other

on the apical two-thirds of postero-ventral

surface
; hind femur with tliree or four of

the bristles on the apical third of autero-

ventral surface much longer than its

diameter and a fine liair near base on
ventral surfiice anthrax, Meig.

flind tibia straight, with a few long sub-
decumbent setulose hairs on apical half of

antero-ventral and postero-ventral surfaces ;

none of the bristles on apical fourth of

antero-ventral surface of hind femur notice-

ably longer than the femoral diameter, one
or two short straight bristles near base

below nigra^ Wied.

Key to Females.

1. Palpi rufous-yellow ; frontal triangle extending
broadly to anterior margin of interfrontalia,

truncate or broadly rounded at anterior

extremity
;
postero-dorsal bristle on hind

tibia much longer than the other median
bristles, situated well beyond middle

;

thorax without outstanding presutural

acrostichal bristles (cnescens, Wied.
Palpi black ; frontal triangle not extending to

anterior margin, if so then its anterior

extremity is acutely pointed ; postero-dorsal

bristle on hind tibia not longer than the

other median bristles and situated at or

very close to middle 2.

2. Frontal triangle extending to anterior margin
of interfrontalia, heavily chitinised to apex

;

hind tibia with three or four antero-ventral

bristles ; anterior sterno-pleural bristle

minute or absent anthrax, Meig.

Frontal triangle not extending to anterior

margin of interfrontalia, if almost so its

anterior extremity is very poorly chitinised

and subopaque ; anterior sterno-pleural

bristle distinct though smaller than the

posterior one , . 3.

3. Frontal triangle broad, at the point of insertion

of the cruciate bristles well over three times

as wide as orbits at insertion of the for-

wardly-directed supraorbital, the latter

minute ; hind femur with three very short

preapical antero-ventral bristles ; hind tibia

without an antero-dorsal median bristle

;

margins of lower calyptra white nigra, Wied.
Frontal triangle less than three times as wide

as orbits at insertion of lower supraorbital

bristle, the latter strong but short ; hind
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femur witli more than three antero-ventral
preapical bristles, which are also stronger;
hind tibia with an antero-dorsal median
bristle 4.

4. Arista black ; hind tibia with two antero-
ventral bristles; lower calyptra brownish
yellow, with brown margins leucostotiia, Wied.

Arista yellow basally; hind tibia with one
antero-ventral bristle; lower calyptra
white, with whitish margins chalcogaster, Wied.

Ophyra anescenSy Wiedemann.

A common species throughout South and Central America,
extending its range into the southern United States. Evi-

dently a strictly New World form up to this time.

In the larval stages it is found in human excrement and
manure, as are most of its congeners, so far as 1 know.

Represented in material before me from Monte Video,
Uruguay.

Ophyra leucostoma, Wiedemann.

The genotype. Common throughout Europe, Canada,
and the United States. One female specimen from Illinois

sent to British Museum.
I liave found this species very abundant around chicken-

houses in Medicine Hat, Alberta, Canada. It soars like

species of the genus Fannia and the Syrphidse.

Ophyra chalcogaster, Wiedemann.

Distributed throughout the Orient and extending into

Australia.

Specimens before me are from Southern China, Philippine

Islands, India, Ceylon, Siam, Seychelles Islands, Mauritius,

and Australia.

Ophyra anthrax, Meigen.

A moderately common European species which ranges

into Africa and Asia.

Localities represented in material before me are Estcourt

and Durban, Natal, and Hsikow, near Tientsin, China.

Ophyra nigra, Wiedemann.

I suspect that this species has been redescribed as spini-

gera. Stein.

I have seen specimens from Stannary Hills, Queensland.
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Genus Australophyra, nov.

Generic Characters,—Bikers from Ophyra in having the

hypopleura with moderately long black hairs on upper mar-

jiiii below and in front of the spiracle, the ocellar triangle

very short, with the cruciate bristles well in front of its

anterior extremity in female, and the orbits not polished in

that sex. The ptilinum in neither sex has silvery pubescence.

Genotype, Ophyra analis, ^lacquart.

This species appears to be of Australasian origin, and

differs in the above characters from the species of Ophyra

from any other region, and also from the two species of

Ophyra that occur in Australia.

1 have before me sprcimens of analis from South Queens-

laud and New South Wales.

Genus Hydrot^a, R.-D.

Hydrotcea australis, sp. n.

Male.—Black. Thorax shining, with very faint grey

prninescence that is only distinct laterally, no distinct vittee.

Abdomen subopaque, basal tergite black, apical three densely

pale grey-pruinescent, with a black dorso-central vitta which

is much tapered posteriorly. Legs black. Wings slightly

brownish basally. Calyptrse brownish. Halteres with black

knobs.

Eyes bare, subcontiguous below ocelli
;

parafacials not

visible from side ; cheek almost linear ;
arista snbnude.

Thorax with four pairs of postsutural dorso-centrals, and

four pairs of moderately long presutural acrostichals ;
hypo-

pleura bare. Abdomen ovate. Fore femur ^ith two spines

at base of apical concavity, the apical one slender, the second

one much swollen basally ; mid-femur with four or five fine

straight bristles on basal half of postero-ventral surface and

rather numerous long setulose hairs on basal half of antero-

ventral surface ;
mid-tibia and tarsi normal, the former with

two posterior bristles ; hind femur normal, with two or three

short preapical antero-ventral bristles ; hind tibia normal,

with very fine short erect hairs along antero-dorsal surface,

two fine antero-ventral bristles, a few erect setulose posterior

hairs, and the postero-dorsal bristle practically indistinguish-

able. Outer cross-vein almost straight
;
penultimate section

of fourth vein not longer than outer cross-vein and barely

one-third as long as last section.

Female.— Differs from the male in being rather densely
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hrownish-grey pruinescent on thorax and abdomen, tlie latter

lacking the dorso-central vitta ; the legs are noriual, tlie

liind tibia has one aiitero-dorsal and two antero-veutral

bristles, and the outer cross-vein is not as long as penulti-

mate section of f'onrth vein.

Length 3-4 mm.
Type, male, allotype, and three paratypes. South Queens-

land {T. L. Bancroft^. Paratypes, two males and four

females, Kendall, New South Wales ; one male and six

females without locality but labelled " about cows,^' sent by
Department of Public Health, Sydney, New South Wales.

Like occulta, Meigen, of Europe and North America,
wliicii it greatly resembles in the female sex, this species

will probably be found in the larval and pupal stages iti cow-
dung.
The only Australian species of this genus previously de-

scribed is fuscocalyptruta, Macquart. This differs in being

over 6 mm. in length, and in colour, as well as in the

venation and the armature of the fore femur, judging from
the original description. 1 have not seen the species.

Hydrotcea nubilicosta, sp. n.

Female.—Black, distinctly shining. Ocellar triangle,

orbits, and parafacials glossy black, interfrontalia brown
when viewed from in front. Thorax with slight grey

pruinescence and very faintly vittate. Abdomen unmarked.
Legs black. Wings very noticeably browned on front half,

most conspicuously so from apex of costal cell to apex of

wing. Calyptrse white. Knobs of halteres black.

Eyes bare ; frons normal, the triangle short, not extending

to the cruciate bristles ; arista with very short pubescence.

Thorax with numerous fine hairs on the presutural acro-

stichal area, one or two pairs of the hairs near margins
posteriorly stronger but not conspicuously so. Fore tibia

without a posterior median bristle ; mid-tibia with two pos-

terior bristles ; hind femur with a long fine hair near base

on ventral surface and a series of fine biistles on antero-

ventral surface, the longest one about one-fourth from apex
;

hind tibia with one postero-dorsal, one antero-dorsal, and
one or two antero-ventral bristles. Outer cross-vein almost

straight; first posterior cell slightly narrowed apically.

Length 6'5 mm.
Type, Villavicencio, Quatiquia River, Columbia, 400 feet,

xi.-xii. 1914 {Dr. A. Balfour).
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Hydrotaa cyaneiventi'is^ Macquart.

The female of this species closely resembles au Ophf/ra,

tlie frontal triangle being very large and glossy, extending
almost to anterior margin and having the crnciate bristles

situated in its lateral margins ; the orbits and upper part of
])arafacials are also glossy black. The entire body is glossy
blue-black in the female. The armature of the legs is

similar to that of last species, but the wings are clear,

slightly darker at bases^ and the calyptrse are brownish with
darker margins.

One female, same locality as last species.

On the strength of this female 1 should not hesitate to

])lace the species in Ophyra, but have not seen the male, and
as Stein has examined tliis sex and retains it in Hydrotcea I

cannot do otherwise than follow him, though I doubt the
propriety of the course. It may be distinguished from the

females of Opliyra listed on a preceding pa>i;e, which have
black palpi, by its having the hind tibia bristled as in

amescens.

Hydrotaa viilosa, Stein.

A black species with similar habitus to that of dentipes, F.,

])nt the })arafacials are broader and densely, almost golden-
pollinose, the line of demarcation between this part and the

glossy black part being very sharply drawn above ; the eyes

aie hairy ; and the male has the hind femur with several

series of long fine setulose hairs below, the preapical ventral

bristles being hardly stronger than tiie others. The hind
tibia of male is normal, and has a long postero-dorsal bristle,

a series of setulose hairs along the antero-dorsal surface,

amongst which are some that are much stronger, and the

antero-ventral and postero-ventral surfaces with some fine

hairs.

Originally described from Bogota, Colombia. One male
and two females from the same region as last two species.

Hydrotaa houghi, Malloch.

One female from Vernon, British Columbia, 1300 feet,

12. vi. 1902 [Miss G. liicardo).

Helina australasice, sp. n.

Mcde.— Similar in colour to reyiute, Malloch, but the

thorax is blackish blue instead of black, the abdomen is
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lightly and evenly grey-pruinescetit, with a faint dorso-

central black vitta and no rheckerings, the margins ot" the

ealyptrae are fuscous, and the parafacials white, not yellowish,

pruinescent.

Eyes hairy ; narrowest part of frons fully twice as wide as

third antennal segment, orbits narrow, setulose on their

entire length ; trianjile shining in front of ocelli. Thorax
as in regina, but with at least one pair of strong presutural

acrostichais. Legs as in regina, the hind femur with tiie

antero-ventral bristles siiort and closely placed, extending
from near middle to apex, and a few short setulse at apex on
postero-ventral surface.

Tjength 7 mm.
Type, Victoria, Australia (C French), in British Museum.

Paratypes, one male, Coaleston, Allyn River, New South
Wales, 26. ii. 1921 ; one male, Svdnev, New South Wales,
30.x. 1921 (Dept. Public Health,'N.S^W.).

This species runs to Caption 3 in the key to Australian

Helinae in Part V[. of this series of papers, but is readily

separable from the two species thereunder by the presence

of at least one strong pair of presutural acrostichal bristles.

Helina nigrescens, Stein.

Male.—Entirely black, slightly shining. Thorax grey-

pruinescent, rather indistinctly quadrivittate, and with a

faint bluish tinge. Abdomen with grey pruinescence, each

tergite with a pair of large, shining, subtriangular, jioorly-

detined, black spots and the bases of bristles set in black dots.

Wings slightly smoky, inner cross-vein distinctly, outer

indistinctly, infuscated. Calyptrse grey, margins fuscous,

llalteres with black knobs.

Eyes long-haired ; frons about as wide as third antennal

segment ; arista almost bare, except on basal halt', where tie

hairs are a little longer than its basal diameter. Thorax
with four pairs of postsutural dorso-centrals, and two or

three pairs of well-developed presutural acrostichais ; hypo-
])leura bare. Abdomen ovate, the dorsal bristles rather

strong apically. Fore tibia without a median posterior

bristle; raid-tibia with three posterior l>ristles ; hind femur
\uth an almost complete series of antero-ventral bristles

which are short basal ly, and some setulose hairs at base on

})ostero-ventral surface; hind tibia with two antero-dorsal,

and three or four antero-ventral bristles, and a few setului

on posterior surface at middle.

Length 5'5 mm.
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Locality, Blue Mountains, New South Wales, 15. i. 1922

(Dept. Health, N.S.W.).
This species runs to Caption 6 in the key already referred

to, but differs from all species in the key that fall in the

same segregate by having the halteres black, margins of

calyptrae fuscous, fore tibia without a posterior median

bristle, the arista pubescent, and the thorax with distinct

presutural acrostichals.

Helina howei, sp. n.

Female.—xvletallic greenish blue. Thorax densely grey-

pruinescent, with rather conspicuous vittse anteriorly.

Abdomen faintly, evenly grey-pruinescent. Head black,

interfrontalia opaque, facial orbits and cheeks whitish

pruinescent. Wings slightly brownish, darker along costa,

the cross-veins and apex of first vein with very distinct

clouding. Legs black. Calyptrse and their fringes white.

Knobs of halteres black.

Frons about one-third of the head- width ; triangle nar-

row, extending almost to anterior margin of frons ; eyes

very indistinctly haired ; arista plumose. Thorax with three

pairs of postsutural dorso-centrals ;
prealar very small

;
pre-

sutural acrostichals not differentiated from the hairs.

Abdomen ovate. Fore tibia missing ; mid-tibia with two

posterior bristles; hind femur with one or two preapical

antero-ventral bristles ; hind tibia with one antero-veutral

and two antero-dorsal bristles. Outer cross-vein curved,

less than its own length from apex of fifth ; veins 3 and 4

divergent apically.

Length 5 mm.
Type, Lord Howe Island, New South Wales, ll.iii. 1910

(Dept. Public Health, N.S.W.).

In the key already referred to this species runs out at

the first Caption, differing from both segregates in several

characters, thus necessitating another segregate under num-

ber 1 as follows :

—

Thorax and abdomen greenisli blue ; knobs of halteres

black ; arista with very long hairs, plumose ; cross-

veius of wings distinctly infuscate ; calyptrfe white
;

thorax with three pairs of postsutural dorso-centrals. hoxvei, sp. n.

Helina hirtihasis, sp. n.

Male.—^ery similar to whitei, Malloch, differing in

having the frons narrower, less than twice as wide as third

antennal segment, while in ivhitei it is at least twice as wide

;
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the basal abdominal steruite liairy, bare in ivhitei ;
hind

femur with more widely-spaced antero-ventral bristles, which

are comparatively longer apically than in ivhitei, the postero-

ventral surface with more distinct setulose hairs apically

and less noticeable hairs basally ; and the hind tibia with an

antero-ventral bristle, which is absent in ivhitei. The facial

ridj?es are also not haired so far up as in that species.

Female.—This I erroneonsly listed as the allotype of

ivhitei in Part VI. of this series of papers. Similar to the

male, except in having a wide frons.

Length 8-9 ram.

Type, male, allotype, and one male paratype, Barrington

Top, New South Wales, 13-17. xii. 1921 (G. Goldfinch).

Paratype female, Mangalore, Tasmania, 22. ii, 1913 {A.

White).

1 have also before me two females from Sydney, N.S.W.,

and two from Gisborne, Victoria, that apparently belong to

this species, though tiiey are a little smaller.

A peculiar fact is that all the females have some hairs on

the hypopleura below the spiracle, while the males have the

liypopleura bare, or with one or two hairs near the posterior

lower angle.

Runs to whitei in the key already referred to, but is dis-

tinguished by the hairy basal abdominal steruite in both

sexes and the narrower frons in the male.

Type returned to Department of Public Health, Sydney
;

paratype in British Museum.

Helina vandiemoii, sp. n.

Female.—Very similar to antarctica, Macquart. Differs

from it in having the second antennal segment, base of third,

and the palpi rufous-yellow instead of black. Fore coxse

rufous-yellow, with a fuscous spot at base in front, not black

as in antarctica.

Structurally and in chaetotaxy similar to antarctica. The

arista is plumose in both, there are no well-deveroped pre-

sntural acrostichals, the prealar is of moderate length, and

there are four pairs of postsutural dorso-centrals. The hind

femur in the new species has fewer and shorter bristles on

antero-ventral surface, and they do not extend over more

than the apical half. The halteres in antarctica are

brownish, while in the new species they are pale yellow.

The eyes are slightly hairy in both sexes.

Length 8 mm.
Type, and two paratypes, Hobart, Tasmania {A. M. Lea).
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This species runs to antarctica in the key already referred

to, but is distinguished at once by the colour of the antennae

and palpi, wiiich in the former are entirely black, only the

palpi being rarely paler at bases.

Melanochelia tenuicoi-nis , sp. n.

Female.—Very similar to ordinata, Hutton, in the structure

of the head and antennae. Differs very strikingly in colour,

the pruinescence on thorax and abdomen being bluish grey

instead of brownish grey, the abdomen especially appearing

bluish. The pruinescence on orbits and parafacials is brown
except at base of antennae where it is white, whereas in ordi-

nata it is entirely yellow, and the upper half of the cheeks

is rufous instead of yellow. The thoracic vittae are narrowly

fused in front of suture, just behind suture, and again beyond

middle, the median spot on scutellura is as large as the lateral

spots and covers most of the disc basally instead of being

very small. Each abdominal tergite from 1 to 3 has a pair

of moderate-sized subtriaugular brown spots, and the fourth

lias sometimes a brow^u spot in centre at base. The tibiae

are rufous and the mid-pair have an antero-dorsal bristle.

Third antennal segment at least four times as long as

second ; the longest hairs on arista are noticeably longer

than its basal diameter, whereas in ordinata they are not as

long, the eyes are hairy, and the frons is at least three times

as wide as the slender third antennal segment. The lower

calyptra and the knobs of halteres are fuscous, not yellow.

Ohsetotaxy as in ordinata.

Length 8-9 mm.
Type and one paratype, Crofton, New Zealand, 28. x.

190H (JV. Wesche).

This species was compared with the type-specimen of

ordinata, Hutton.

Genus Exsul, Hutton.

This genus was erected for the reception of one species,

singutaris, Hutton. Stein omitted it from his ' Catalogue of

the Genera of Anthomyiidw of the World ^ in 1919, probably

because he had some doubt as to its relationships. I have

seen the genotype and type-specimen, as well as three other

males from New Zealand, and find that it is closely related

to Lispodes, MaWoch. The basal abdominal sternite is bare,

the fore and mid femora and tibiee are armed on their

ventral surfaces with short stout spines, and the wings are

abnormally broad, being about as wide as long.

The wing-characters alone serve to separate singutaris

Ann. d& Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. xi. 44
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from another species whicli I have before me, and, believing

as I do that either a ditferenee in a striieture of more
fuudamental importance tlian the wing, or tlie existence of

several characters in common distinguishing the species of a

group from tlieir allies are essential to relegate the forms to

distinct generic status, I cannot reasonal)ly debar this new
form from Exsul, though the habitus of the two species is

entirely different. It is also pertinent to state that I have

seen only the male of singnlaris ; the female may have

more normal wings. I would therefore amend the generic

description by eliminating reference to the shape of the

wings.

EjcsuI tenuis, sp. n.

Male.—Black, densely opaque pale grey pruinesccnt.

Head whitish pruinescent, the parafacials almost silvery,

parts showing blackish in some lighis. Dorsum of thorax

with two narrow black vittse in front of suture between

the dorso-centrals, and a broader one on each side be-

yond the dorso-centrals, all of which are continued beyond

suture but not to hind margin, and a brown central vitta

posteriorly ; scutellum with a blackish spot on each side at

base; mesopleura with a faint brown spot on upper hind

margin. Abdomen with a pair of subtriangular brown spots

near hind margin of the first three tergites. Legs black.

Wings whitish, with a brown suflFusion along sides of all

longitudinal and cross veins. Calyptrse white. Knobs of

halteres brown.

Eves hairy ; frons much widened anteriorly, at narrowest

part, in front of anterior ocellus, fully twice as wide as third

antennal segment ; orbits with bristles to above middle, and

fine hairs above and laterad of them
;
parafacials haired on

npper half ; antennae half as long as face, third segment 1*5

as long as second; arista almost bare, second segment thick,

slightly longer than wide, third much thickened at base,

rapidly tapered ; facial ridges setulose on lower half
;
para-

facials about 1*5 as wide as third antennal segment, and

half as wide as lieight of cheek
;

palpi slightly dilated

apically, bristly
;

proboscis thick and glossy, with very

strong apical teeth. Thorax with four pairs of postsutural

dorso-centrals; both intra-alars strong; presutural acrostichal

hairs sparse; sterno-pleurals 1:1; hypopleura bare. Abdo-
men cylindrical, very slender, about twice as long as thorax,

with sparse long setulose hairs; basal steruite bare; seventh

tergite cleft longitudinally in centre, with long setulose hairs

on sides of cleft ; fifth steruite with a deep V-shaped notch.
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Ventral spit)es on all femora covering ventral surface, except
apically ; fore and mid tibiae with one or two posterior

setnlose hairs ; antero-ventral and postero-ventral spines on
all femora stout; hind tibia with one postero-dorsal and two
antero-dorsal setulte ; tarsal claws long and strong. Wings
narrow; veins 3 and 4 divergent apically ; outer cross-vein

at about its own length from inner and one-third of its own
length from apex of fifth vein.

Female.— Differs from the male in having the thorax and
abdomen more robust, the latter beino- ovate; the abdominal
spots much larger, extending along the entire hind margin,
except in centre ; the longitudinal wing-veins not noticeably

browned ; and the tibial bristles stronger, with one antero-

dorsal bristle on mid-tibia.

Length 9-12 mm.
Type, male, allotype, and two male paratypes, Milford,

New Zealand, 24. xii. 1920 (C. Fenwick).

It is remarkable that all the specimens of Exsul that I

have seen, inclnding the genotype, are from Milford Sound.
The genus probably occurs elsewhere on the sea-coast of at

least the southern island.

LXXVII.

—

Some new Short-horned Grasshoppers from East

Africa. By B. P. Uvarov, F.E.S., Assistant Entomo-
logist, Imperial Bureau of Entomology.

The present paper is based on the collections sent to the

Imperial Bureau of Entomology by the Government Ento-
mologists in Uganda and Kenya Colony. All the actual

types are preserved in the British Museum ; a few paratypes

of the species represented by sufficiently long series of speci-

mens have been returned to the Govex'nment Entomologists.

] . Gastrimargus mirabilis, sp. n.

^ . Much more compressed laterally than any known
species of the genus. Antennae reaching halfway between
the front and middle coxa3. Face callosely rugulose. Frontal

ridge in profile distinctly convex, forming a very wide curve

with the vertex ; its surface slightly convex, punctured, and
callosely rugulose ; its margins not raised, subcallous, almost

reaching the clypeus, very feebly approximated below the

ocellnm. Lateral facial keels distinctlv arched. Cheeks
44*
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rugulose, except in their middle part. Head above smooth,

but not shining, and the fastigium of vertex, therefore, dis-

tinctly separated from the ru<>ulose and shining frontal

ridge* The median and lateral keels of the fastigium well

developed. Distance between the eyes subequal to the

vertical diameter of an eye. Pronotum very long and with

an unusually high and thin, transparent crest; its surface

distinctly granulose, except on the lateral lobes, which are

coarsely rugulose; transverse sulci feeble, obliterated on the

crest; sides of the metazona depressed and forming dis-

tinct rounded angles with the lateral lobes ; the length of

the lobes not more than half the length of the crest. Pleurae

coarsely rugose. Elytra extending well beyond the hind

knees ; discoidal false vein straight ; the ulnar furcus with

two rows of cells and a straight false vein. Hind femora

very narrow and slender; hind tibiie with 14-17 spines on
each side.

Head green, with the lower part of the frontal ridge

reddish brown ; middle portion of the cheeks pale ; lateral

facial keels and oblique streaks before and behind the pale part

of the cheeks blackish ; upper median fascia and postocular

fasciffi pale butt" in the middle, margined with castaneous.

Pronotum green, with the typical pattern of the genus iu

black and buff; the crest reddish buff. Elytra uniformly

reddish brown in the basal half and smoky hyaline else-

where. Wings pale yellow basally, hyaline elsewhere, with

a narrow fascia, subobliterated in the forepart, not touching

the outer margin and not leaching the inner margin. Hind
iemora with a row of very distinct black dots along the

carinse of both outer and inner median areas. Hind tibise

and tarsi sanguineous.

6 (type). 2 (paratype).

uim. mm.
Length of body 2o'5 43

„ pronotum .... 11 16

„ elytra 25 38

„ hind femora .

.

16*5 26

Two males and one female from Entebbe, Uganda (C C.

Guwdey).
A very remarkable species, easily distinguished by the

uncommonly high and thin pronotal crest, such as may be

seen in the genus Pijrgodera or in some Pamphaginse. The
genus Oreacris, Bob* (Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. Iv. 1911, p. 298),
is also characterised by a very high crest, but it differs from
Gastrimargus in many important characters.
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2. Trisiria cteruleipes, sp. n.

S . Slender. Antennae not reaching to the hind margin
of the pronotura. Frontal ridge in profile slightly convex

;

its surface flat, only at the fastigiuin feebly convex, with
scattered puncturation ; the margins not raised, very feebly
approximated at the fastiginm. Lateral facial keels obtus-
angulately broken in the middle. Vertex feebly impressed,
rngnlose, tricarinnlate, the lateral keels disappearing behind
the eyes and the middle one reaching the pronotum. Eyes
narrowly oval^ very oblique, with the lower margin rounded

;

distance between them less than their hprizontal diameter.
Pronotum indistinctly rugosely punctured ; metazona about
two-thirds of the prozona, longitudinally rugulnse ; median
keel very distinct, thick, smooth ; transverse sulci feeble

;

lateral keels distinct in prozona and subobliterate in the
liind part of metazona ; lateral lobes about half again as
long as high; their upper third is smooth, minutely punc-
tured and se[)arated from the lower part, which is more
densely punctured, by a subcallose longitudinal carinula

;

lower margin callous, obtusely angulate just behind the
middle. Mesosternal suture long. Pleurae rugosely punc-
tured. Elytra not reaching the hind knees. Hind femora
slender. Hind tibiae with 12-13 spines on each side. First

joint of the hind tarsi twice as long as the second; third one
half as long again as the second. Cerci elongate, conical,

slightly longer than the supra-anal plate. Subgenitai plate
long, pointed.

General coloration testaceous. Antennae pale basally,

somewhat reddish elsewhere. Face, frontal ridge, vertex,

and occiput punctured with black
;
sides of the frontal ridge

above the antennae and of the fastigium black ; an indefinite

blackish-castaneous fascia runs along the vertex and occiput

;

a chocolate-brown postocular fascia margiuated from below
with a narrow pale line is prolonged on the lateral lobes of
the pronotum, where it occupies the upper third, the pale
line becoming there somewhat callous, but not reaching the
hind margin

; the lower callous margin of the lobes pale,

with an irregular, narrow, reddish-brown fascia separating it

from the upper part ; the disc of the pronotum with blackish
and brown puncturation, with a pair of round black dots in

the middle of the prozona, and another pair between the first

and second sulci. Elytra with the pre-radial part paler than,

the rest ; the radial veins in the basal half black ; other veins
brownish with darker streaks ; anal area with a few scarcely

distinct darker spots. Front and middle legs testaceous,
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striated longitudinally with black. Hind femora with tlie

exteruo-median area very narrowly raarginated with black

along the basal half of the upper carina, and a series of

minute black dots along the outer margin of the upper outer

area; the knees black on the inner side, except the apex of

the lobes, and with a semilunar black spot on the outer side.

Hind tibife with the base very narrowly black, the rest dirty

blue ; their spines white with black tips. Hind tarsi reddish

brown below, blackened above.

$ (paratype). The postocular fascia of the head pro-

longed along tlie upper third of the lateral pronotal lobes

and the discoidal field of the elytra, where it gradually dis-

appears halfway to the apex, not blackish castaneous, as in

the male type, but olivaceous green. The puncturatiou

of the head and pronotum brownish, indistinct. The knees

on the inner side with but a basal fascia and a semilunar

spot black.

d (type). 5 (paratype).

mm. mm.
Length of body 2(ro 34

pronotum .... >5 6
elytra 19 23

,,
hind femora . .

16'5 20

Described from two males and six females from Entebbe,

Kivuvu, and Mabira Forest, Uganda (C. C. Goiodey).

Easily recognised by the numerous colour-characters,

especially by the coloration of the hind femora and tibiae, as

well as by the lateral fascia, which is not known in any of

the previously described species. The species occurs in two

colour-forms, and the type and paratype described represent

both of them ; the difference is not sexual, but individual.

With regard to the synonymy of the genus Tristria, Stal,

I should mention that both Mttapula of Giglio-Tos (Boll.

Mus. Torino, xxii. 1907, p. 10) and my Tupinoplnjma (Ann.

& Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 9, vol. vii. 1921, p. 49t)) are pure

synonyms of Tristria.

3. Eucoptacra goivdeyi, sp. n.

(^ . Antennss reaching a little beyond the hind coxse, com-

pressed at the base, the rest distinctly incrassate. Face very

coarsely and densely punctured ; frontal ridge flat, coarsely

punctured, with the margins smooth, parallel-sided below

the ocellum, regularly elliptically dilated above the latter,

narrowing again at the fastigium ; widest between the au-

tennffi and there about twice as broad as the subocellar part

;

its width at the fastigium slightly more than the subocellar
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widtli. Fastiginm prnctically horizontal, forming a per-

ceptible, tliougli rounded angle with the frontal ridge,

somewhat impressed, indistinctly carinate in front. Vertex
between the eyes tricarinulate. Eyes prominent, but less

so than in E. anguJijiava, Karsch ; their vertical diameter
less than twice the horizontal one. Pronotum more cylin-

drical and less compressed laterally than in the other

species, rugosely punctured; median keel very lovv ; trans-

verse sulci quite distinct ; metazona subequal to the prozona;
hind angle somewhat more than 90^, rounded apically. Pro-
sternal tubercle obtusely conical. Mesosternal interspace

a little broader than long. Metasternal lobes distinctly

separated. Elytra just reaching- the hind knees, with the

apex obliquely rounded, scarcely truncate. The last tergite

with two long, depressed, spine-like projections in the middle.

Supra-anal plate with the apex somewhat attenuate and
rotundato-truncate, and with two small teeth behind the

middle. Cerci much longer than the supra-anal plate; the

basal part, occupying more than half the whole length,

compressed laterally, parallel-sided, slightly incurved ; the

apical part narrow, rounded, suddenly deHexed, forming
an obtuse angle with the basal part, and again recurved, in

the shape of a broad hook.
General coloration pale reddish olivaceous. Antennae

black, with the base brown. C/lypeus and labrum blackish.

Head bright yellow; the upper half of the face and of the

frontal ridge olivaceous ; eyes brown, but the orbits yellow

all round ; occiput vvitli a narrow dark median fascia. Pro-
notum reddish brown, with the median keel and the lateral

lobes of a darker shade, almost blackish ; the hind angle of

the lateral lobes broadly yellow. Elytra pale olivaceous.

Wings pale golden-yellow. Hind femora pale testaceous all

over, except the outer lower sulcus, which is blackish blue

;

the upper carina of the externo-median area with 7-8 small

black dots. Hind tibise pale testaceous basally, merging
gradually into the bright red of the apical half. Hind tarsi

red.

? (paratype). Differs from the male as follows :—Antennae

reaching halfway between, the middle and hind coxee ; fasti-

gium of vertex distinctly marginated ; mesosternal interspace

transverse ; elytra not reaching the hind knees
;

general

coloration darker, and all parts which are yellow in the male
are testaceous; hind femora with greenish-grey transverse

sulci, and with the dots of the upper external carina also

greenish grey.
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<S (type). 2 (paratype).

mm. mm.
Length of body 13 17'o

„ prouotum .... 3 4

„ elytra 10 12-5

„ hind femora .

.

8"5 10

Described from four females and eleven females from

Entebbe, Bweya, and Mwera, Uganda (C. C. Gowdey).
This new species seems to be closely related to E. exigua,

Bob, and E. pallida. Bob (Mem. Soc. Ent. Belg. xix. 1911,

p. 92), described from Katanga, bat differs from them in

the coloi'ation of the head and the hind femora and tibi«.

It is not impossible that E. goivdeyi may prove to be but a

geographical race of one of those species, but this cannot be

decided without com[)aring the types; in the meantime,

I prefer to separate it specifically. A somewhat aberrant

shape of the pronotum, as well as the horizontal and mar-

ginated fastigium of the vertex, together with the apically

rounded elytra, may be characters of gejieric value, but the

genera in this group are not yet sufficiently known, and

I refrain from describing a new genus.

The coloration of E . yowdeyi is somewhat variable, and the

described type and paratype represent the two extreme colour-

forms ; the females are, as a rule, less conspicuously marked
than the males.

4. Cardenius guttatus, sp. n.

9 . Of medium size. Face moderately reclinate; frontal

ridge feebly widened above the ocellum, somewhat con-

stricted at the fastigium, with the surface punctured through-

out and impressed in the vicinity of the ocellum ; margins of

the ridge callous, reaching the clypeus. Fastigium of the

vertex distinctly broader than long, with two lateral im-

pressions, punctured throughout, but more distinctly in the

median portion, which is not impressed; vertex between

the eyes as broad as the frontal ridge above the ocellum,

slightly concave, smooth, with the lateral margins distinctly

raised, but irregular, with a low, but regular median carinula

running right across the occiput. Pronotum conical, not

densely but very distinctly punctured ; its disc distinctly

convex in the prozona and less so in the metazona, which is

slightly shorter than the prozona and more densely, though
less coarsely, punctured ; no distinct lateral keels, the lateral

lobes forming widely rounded angles with the disc ; the

lower margin of the lobes callous, obtusely angulate in the
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middle. Prosternal tubercle with the base slightly trans-

verse, obtusely conical. Mesosterual interspace scarcely

longer than broad. Metasternal interspace trapezoidal, as

long as the basal width. Elytra extending scarcely beyond
the hind knees.

General coloration flavescent. The margins o£ the frontal

ridge, the lateral facial carinse, the median keel of the pro-

notum, tlie lower margin of the lateral lobes, two oblique
stripes on the pleurse, and all carinae of the hind femora are

yellow, shining. The sides of the fastigium, the three typical

fasciae on the head and pronotum, a black fascia along the

interulnar area of the elytra, a row of 5—G spots along their

middle, and the hind tibiae below, black. Two round spots

on the face below the antennae, a broad oblique fascia

adjoining the lateral facial keel, a narrow postocular fascia

running below the black one and more o])liquely than the

latter, several round spots in the hind part of the cheeks, a

pair of spots on the pronotal disc between the second and
third sulcus, two more spots between the same sulci on the

lateral lobes, two or three spots along the hind margin of

the latter, transverse rows of spots along the hind margins
of all tergites, as well as less regular spots and dots on all the

legs, and the underside, dark violaceous. Wings faintly

violaceous.

^ (paratype). Cerci scarcely longer than the supra-anal

plate, distinctly laterally compressed at the base, narrowed
and distinctly incurved towards the apex.

$ (type). d (paratype).

mm. mm.
Length of body 28 20

„ piMiiotum 7*5 5

„ elytra 22 18

„ hind femora. ... 15 11

Described from 4 ? ? and 1 (^ taken at Kagugema,
Kisumu, Kenya Colonj^, i. 1919 (F. W. Dry).

The new species seems to be similar to C. regalis, Karny,
from the Zanzibar coast, known to me only by the meagre
description, but is undoubtedly different from it, since

C. regalis is said to have the prosternal tubercle subacu-
niinate, while it is very obtuse in C. yuttatus ', the male cerci

of C. regalis are described as straight ; and no mention is

made in the description of the violaceous spotting, which
is very characteristic of C. guttatus ; and the carinae of the

externo-median area of the hind femora are black in C. regalis,

while they are pale yellow in the new species.
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Genus Staurocleis, nov.

Similar to Cardenius in the general facies, but the strongly

reclinate and conical head gives it a striking superficial re-

semblance to a member of the sul)family Pyrgomorphinffi.

Antennje thick, somewhat flattened. Head obtusely

conical ; face strongly oblique ; frontal ridge above the

ocellum strongly prominent, dilated and deeply sulcate
;

below the ocellum it becomes narrow, very low, subobliterate.

Fastigium of the vertex strongly prominent forwards, prac-

tically horizontal, flat, with the margins obtuse. Distance

between the eyes somewhat broader than the frontal ridge

at its widest. Eyes oblique, oval, their vertical diameter
about twice the horizontal one. The lateral facial keels

obliterate. Pronotura conical, with the disc only feebly

convex, but the lateral keels wanting ; the median keel

nearly obliterated by the puncturation ; transverse sulci

pronounced; prozona subequal to the metazona; the hind
angle of the latter obtuse, scarcely rounded apically. Pro-
sternal tubercle subcylindiical, somewhat compressed later-

ally, perfectly straight, with the apex truncate or rounded.

Mesosternal interspace X-shaped ; the lobes almost toucliing

each other in the middle in the male and narrowly separated

in the female. Metasternal lobes not separated. Elytra

practically parallel-sided, with the apex somewhat obliquely

truncate. Hind femora broad and short; the upper and
lower external areas coarsely and densely punctured ; the

externo-median area smooth, with the transverse sulci regu-

larly arched, not augulate; the lower carina strongly wavy.
Hind tibise somewhat shorter than the femora, with nine

external and ten internal spines, with an apical external

spine.

Genotype : Staurocleis magnifica, sp. n.

This curious insect may be easily mistaken for a member
of the Pyrgomorphin^e, close to Ochrophlebia, which it re-

sembles both in general facies and in the type of coloration;

it is, however, a Catantopine and undoubtedly related to

Cardenius. From the latter it dift'ers in the peculiar shape

of the frontal ridge, in the subobliterate median keel of the

pronotum, in the prosternal tubercle being not conical and
somew hat compressed laterally, in the mesosternal interspace

being strongly constricted in its middle, and in the very

peculiarly formed hind femora.

5. Staurocleis magnifica, sp. n.

(^ . Head, pronotnm, and pleurae strongly rugosely punc-
tured. Perfectly black all over, with the exception of the
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following parts :—A well-defined orange-red fascia across

the lower half of the face and cheeks, along the lower third

of the lateral pronotal lobes, and obliquely across the meso-

pleurse. The head and pronotum above of the same colour,

but somewhat less bright; a narrow black fascia along the

median keel of the pronotum, extending also a very short

way on to the occiput. Mesopleurae with an oblique, bright

orange-red fascia. Abdominal tergites bluish in their hind

parts. The underside with a row of large orange-yellow

spots, the first one occupying the apex of the prosternal

tubercle, two on the sternum, and seven more on the hind

margins of the abdominal tergites. Hind femora with the

base of the upper outer carina orange-red and the transverse

sulci testaceous. Hind tihiie greenish below. Elytra

brownish black, with the marginal membrane at the apex

whitish. Wings black, with a bluish sheen; the inner

margin blue; hind margin in its hind half narrowly bluish;

the outer membrane of the apex whitish. The cerci some-

what longer than the supra-anal plate, subcylindrical, slightly

incurved, blunt apically,

? (paratype). Differs from the male type in its lighter

general coloration. All the parts that are described as

orange-red in the male are in this female reddish ochraceous

or yellow; abdominal tergites fasciated not with bluish, but

with yellow ; elytra with the veins pale ; hind femora with

all outer carinte^ as well as transverse sulci, pale ; hind tibiae

with pale spots along the upper outer margin, between the

spines.

J (type). 2 (paratype).

mm. mm.

Length of body 31 35

,,
pronotum .... 7 8

„ elytra 27
^

29

„ hind femora . . 15-o 16-5

The type is from Entebbe, Uganda, S.iii. 1913 (C. C.

Guivdey) \ the series of paratypic specimens includes 112

examples of both sexes, taken mostly at the same locality,

partly in Chagwe, the Mabira Forest, Mbale, and Tero—all

in Uganda.
The unusually long series of paratypes enables me to state

that the descril)ed specific characters are very constant, and

the described type and paratype represent the two extremes

in the variation of the coloration, that of the male type

being much more common than the less striking coloration

of the female paratype ; some specimens show a somewhat

greenish shade on the metazona of the pronotum, but I am
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not sure wliether it is natural and not due to discoloration

after death.

The British Museum collection contains also three speci-

mens of a very closely related insect fsora West Africa,

wliich differ from the Uganda ones only in the median fascia

of the pronotura being reduced to an elongated spot between
the first and third sulci ; as that fascia is perfectly constant
in the whole Uganda series, I take this character as a sub-
specific one and propose the name sul)sp. occidentalis, nov.,

for the West African race. The type of the latter is a male
from Yapi, Gold Coast (^Dr. J. J. Simpson) ; the paratypes
are one female from the same locality as the type and one
male from Lagos (^Dr. H. Strachan).

6. Stenocrohylus rhodopterus, sp. n.

? . Antennse slightly flattened, reaching the hind coxae.

Face strongly reclinate, very coarsely punctured. Frontal
ridge in profile distinctly convex in its upper part, which
forms a scarcely perceptible rounded angle with the straight

lower part; its surface slightly convex above the ocellum,

scared}' impressed close around it, flat elsewhere, punctured
throughout, but more densely in the lower half ; its margins
parallel throughout, not at all raised, smooth, subobliterate,

near the clypeus. Fastigium of the vertex distinctly sloping,

evidently longer than broad, rotundato-truncate in front,

scarcely impressed, with only the lateral margins slightly

raised. Eyes oval, strongly prominent ; the distance between
the eyes distinctly narrower than the frontal ridge. Pro-
notura coarsely and densely punctured all over, but more so

on the lateral lobes ; the prozona distinctly longer than the

metazona, feebly convex ; metazona almost flat, forming
distinct, though rounded angles with the lateral lobes

;

transverse sulci not deep; median keel obliterated by the

puncturation on the prozona, faintly perceptible on the

metazona; front margiu slightly emarginate ; hind margin
obtusely angulate, rounded ; lateral lobes with two smooth
spots in the upper part of the prozona. Prosternal tubercle

transversely compressed, with the apex truncate. Meso-
sternal lobes transverse ; the interspace somewhat constricted

before the middle, about twice as long as its width at the

constriction. Metasternal interspace subequal to the dis-

tance between the eyes. Elytra extending somewhat beyond
the hind knees and reaching the apex of the abdomen. The
whole body and legs hairy.

General coloration dirtv olivaceous. Antennge srevish
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greeti, M'ith tlie apices of the joints pale. Head with a

broad black postocular fascia; lateral lobes of the pronotum
also with a black fascia along the upper margin, but nar-

rower and not sharply defined. Elytra reddish brown,
except the anal area, which is reddish olivaceous. Wings
red, transparent. Hind femora olivaceous, except on the

inner side, where they are brownish black. Hind tibiae

olivaceous ; the spines paler, black-tipped.

^ (paratype). Differs from the female in the following

characters : fastigium between the eyes very narrow and
sulcate; metasternal interspace correspondingly narrower

;

prosternal tubercle somewhat narrowed apically ; cerci

slightly longer than the supra-anal plate, distinctly incurved
in the apical third.

5 (type). (S 6 (paratype).

mm. mm.
Length of body 35 20-24

„ pronotum .... 7 '5 4-5

„ elytra 26 17-19

,, hind femora . . 17 1 1-6-13

Described from one female and three males from Entebbe,
Uganda (C. C. Gowdey).

Easily recognised by the uniform general coloration and
red wings.

7. Stenocrobylus diversicornis, sp. n.

cJ . Antennae scarcely compressed, extending well beyond
the hind coxae. Face strongly reclinate, very coarsely punc-
tured. Frontal ridge straight in profile, subobliterate below
the ocellum, slightly impressed close around the latter,

convex and feebly punctured above it. Fastigium of the

vertex feebly sloping, strongly prominent forwards, some-
what impressed, punctured. Vertex between the eyes sulcate,

much narrower than the frontal ridge. Eyes strongly pro-

minent. Pronotum very coarsely and uniformly punctured
all over ; feebly convex in the prozona and practically flat

in the metazona, which does not form, hovvevei-, any angles

with the lateral lobes ; transverse sulci feeble, the hind one
being placed distinctly behind the middle ; median keel

almost obliterated by the puncturation, faintly perceptible

in the metazona. Prosternal tubercle distinctly transverse,

with the apex somewhat eraarginate. Mesosternal interspace

scarcely constricted in the middle, about as long as broad.

Metasternal interspace subequal to the distance between the
eyes. Elytra reaching well beyond both apex of the abdo-
men and the hind knees. Hind femora incrassate. Cerci
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reaching to the apex of the subgenital plate, compressed
laterally, incurved, with the apex acute and somewhat
decurved.

General coloration blackish olivaceous, A-ariegated with
yellow and black. Antennae with the base yellowish, the

first joint bearing a blackish-green streak, the rest, begin-

ning with the fourth joint, red. Head black, except the

fastigiuna of vertex and the cheeks, which are yellow.

Pronotum black, somewhat olivaceous on the disc, with a

triangular spot on the front margin of each lateral lobe, and
more than the lower half of the metazona, yellow. Pleurae

olivaceous black. Elytra olivaceous basally, gradually

merging into vinous red towards the apex. Wings pale

vinous red. Front and middle legs olivaceous. Hind
femora greenish yellow, with the extreme base, a fairly broad
fascia just before the middle, another narrow fascia in

the apical third, the knee, and almost the whole of the

lower surface black. Hind tibiae dark vinous red, with the

base black and with a yellow subbasal ring ; the spines

unicolorous with tibia, black-tipped. Hind tarsi vinous red,

with the apical ungues yellow, black-tipped. Tlie underside

yellow. The whole body and legs covered with yellowish

hairs.

? (paratype). Differs from the male, apart from the larger

size, in the less dark general coloration. Its head is not

black, but only blackened behind the eyes and on the

clypeus; pronotum olivaceous brown on the upper side, with
the lateral lobes dirty yellow, bearing an indistinct blackish-

green fascia along the upper margiji, the space between the

sulci being also of that colour ; hind femora as in the male,

but with the underside not black. Antennae with the basal

joints as in the male, but the rest pitch-black, reaching only
to the hind coxae.

d" (type). $ (para+ype).

mm. mm.
Length of body 24 38

,, pronotum .... 5 7

„ elytra 21 28
„ hind femora . . 12 16"5

Described from two males and one female from Entebbe,
Uganda (C C. Goivdey^.

Seems to be clearly related to S. roseus, G.-Tos, from
Congo, known to me by description only, but easily separated
from it by some details of pattern and especially by the

coloration of the hind femora and tibiae. The difference
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in tlie coloration of the antennre of the two sexes is very

remarkable, though I cannot be quite certain wliether it is

a case of sexual dimorphism or individual variability only;

both males before me now have red antennae.

8. Catantopsis tmiiolatus ugandanus^ subsp. n.

Differs from the typical West African specimens in the

following characters only : distinctly more slenderly built;

fastigium of the vertex more prominent ; antennae black

(testaceous in the typical form); prosternal tubercle nar-

rower at the base, but less pointed ; mesosternal interspace

more elongate and distinctly constricted ; elytra reaching
the hind knees (or slightly longer) ; hind femora more
slender, with the inner side spotted as in the typical form,

and also with a small black spot near the apex of the area

externo-media, and 2-3 minor spots at its middle, near

the apex of the basal half; hind tibiae pale in the basal third

and bright rose in the rest ; hind tarsi rose.

mui. mm.
Length of body 19-5 25-28

„ prouotum .... 4 5- 5*5

„ elytra 14 17-18-5

,, liind femora . . 11 125-13

Six males and eight females from Entebbe, Kivuvu, and
Mabira Forest, in Uganda ; one female from Bukoba,
Tanganyika Territory (all taken by C C. Gowdey). A
female from Entebbe, 19. viii. 1911, designated as the type,

the others being paratypes.

I think tliat I am right in referi'ing Catantops taniolatus

of Karsch to the genus Catantojjsis, Bol. (Mem. Soc. Ent.

Belg. xix. 1911, p. 98), founded on a species from Katanga.
As the Uganda specimens agree fairly well with the descrip-

tion by Karsch, but differ in some important and obviously

constant characters from the specimens before me from the

Gold Coast and Sierra Leone, which I take to represent

the tYY)\ca,\ taniolatus (described from Bismarkburg, Togo), I

regard the Uganda insects as a distinct geographical race.

Bolivar's species, Catantopsis oponialiformis, differs from
both races of C. taniolatus by its much larger dimensions

and by the differently coloured hind femora.

9. Catantops simjAex, sp. n.

(J . One of the smaller species of the genus. Antennae
thick, somewhat flattened, reaching to the middle coxie.
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Face strongly punctured ; frontal ridge straight in profile,

scarcely narrowed at the fastigiura, very slightly narrowed
downwards, almost parallel-sided, sulcate throughout, except

at the fastigium, distinctly punctured, with the margins
smooth. Fastigium of the vertex distinctly sloping, widened
forwards, rotundato-truncate in front, much longer than

broad, slightly impressed, punctured. Distance between
the eyes slightly narrower than the antennae. Pronotura

distinctly punctured all over, except the callous lower

portion of the lateral lobes on the prozona and two
indefinite smooth spots at the upper margin of the lobes

;

transverse sulci not strong, but distinct, cutting the median
keel, which is distinct throughout, though low and irregular

owing to the puncturation ; metazona subequal to the pro-

zona, obtusely angulate behind ; lateral lobes forming no
angles with the disc. Prosternal tubercle subconical, dis-

tinctly inclined backwards, with the apex obtuse. Meso-
sternal interspace broader than the fi'ontal ridge, longer

than broad. Metasternal lobes contiguous. Elytra extending

a little beyond the hind knees. Front and middle femora

somewhat incrassate. Cerci extending beyond the apex of

the supra-anal plate, somewhat compressed basally, gradually

narrow^ed and incurved towards the apical part, which is

rather suddenly bent inwards and upwards, so that its lower

outer side forms a distinct angle with the rest of the cercus.

General coloration reddish testaceous. Antennie dirty

olivaceous, irregularly marmorated with reddish. Face and
the lower part of the cheeks pale ; some indistinct greenish-

grey markings on the lateral facial carinse ; an indistinct

brown fascia, widened posteriorly, on the occiput ; a broad

black postocular fascia, including a round pale spot below

the middle. Pronotum reddish brown, somewhat darkened

along the median keel ; hind margin somewhat paler ; lateral

lobes with more than the lower third pale, callous on the

prozona; the upper part very dark reddish brown between

the front margin and the second sulcus, paler between the

second and third sulcus, concolorous with the disc on the

metazona. Elytra testaceous^ reddish basally ;
the middle

third of the marginal field somewhat blackened ; some
scarcely distinct small dark spots scattered elsewhere.

AVings yellowish basally, somewhat infumate towards the

apex. AH legs very pale olivaceous ; hind femora somewhat

reddish above ; the upper inner area with a small spot near

the base, a second one of the same size just before the

middle, both of them extending a little into the inner middle

area, a third subobsolete spot beyond the middle, which
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corresponds to the broad fascia of the inner middle area,

and a fourth small spot just before the knee black
;
the

base of the knee also black inside and below. Hind tibiae

pale, with the spines black-tipped. The underside pale

olivaceous.

S (tjpe). $ (paratype).

mm. unii.

Length of body 18 25

., prouotum .... 4 o

,, elytra 16 20

„ hind femora .

.

10 1-1

Described from 15 males and 23 females from Entebbe,

Banda, Kampala, and Mabira Forest, in Uganda (C. C.

Guwdey) ; two females, also from Entebbe (7'. .7. Anderson);

one male from Kikandue, British East Africa
(
JV. L. Sclater).

A very inconspicuously marked species, belonging to the

group with the hind femora unicolorous outwardly. The

general coloration and the markings on the inner side of

the hind femora are very much the same as in Catantopsis

tceniolatus, Karsch, but the new insect is, though not larger,

more robustly built, with the pronotum more conical, and

the male cerci are not bifurcate apically. In some more

darkly coloured specimens there is a pale oblique streak on

the mesopleurse.

LXXVIII.

—

The Coleoptera of the Madeira Islands^,

By T. D. A. COCKERELL.

The Coleoptera of Madeira have been famous ever since

Darwin wrote (' Origin of Species,' chap, v.) :
" Mr. Wollaston

has discovered the remarkable fact that 200 beetles, out

of the 550 species (but more are now known) inhabiting

Madeira, are so far deficient in wings that they cannot tiy
;

and that, of the 29 endemic genera, no less than 23 have all

* I am greatly indebted to Dr. G. A. K. Marshall and Mr. K. G. Blair

for the determiuation of Madeira Islands Coleopteia, and to the latter for

assistance in making comparisons with the specimens in the British

Museum. I also examined the Madeira collection at Oxford, purchased

bv Hope from Wollaston and presented in 1861. At Oxford, one Canary I.

drawer had got into the Madeira cabinet— a possible source of conlusiou,

aa there are no locality-labels.

Ann. cfc Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. xi. 45
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their species in this condition, .... the proportion of wing-

less beetles is larger on the exposed Desertas than in Madeira
itself." From these facts he inferred that there had been a

survival of the fittest, those forms which were least inclined

or able to fly had remained on the islands, while more active

individdids had been blown to sea and lost. He also sug-

gested that the effects of disuse might have had something

to do with the production of wingless species, but this view

is now generally discarded, and the case is quoted by authors

as one of the best in support of natural selection.

Although I firmly believe in the potency of natural

selection as a directive influence in evolution, I think we
must reconsider the case of the Madeira beetles, if only

because it is by no means so simple as it first appeared. The
facts cited from Wollaston appear striking enough, especially

in view of the character of the islands, Avhich are apparently
*' oceanic," and not remnants of a former extension of the

continent of Africa. I have discussed this matter, with

special reference to the snails, in 'Nature,' April 8, 1922,

p. 446 ; but it is proper to note that Scharff (' History of the

European Fauna,' pp. 19, 25) takes quite a different view.

Darwin notes that those Madeira insects which habitually

fly are strong-winged (though I should say not exceptionally

so), and states that this is not contrary to the view already

indicated, for those insects which from their habits were

compelled to fly would need to develop powerful wings in

order to escape destruction.

At certain times of the year strong hot winds blow from

the African deserts in a westerly direction, and no doubt

part of the Madeira insect-fauna has reached the islands on

the wing, aided by these powerful currents. Lowe (quoted

by Darwin) mentions the arrival on the wing of swarms of

locusts in 1844. They were in countless numbers, but after

a short time disappeared, " and have not since visited the

island." However, they doubtless gained a footing, as

Pachytylus danicus, L. (which I myself took in Funchal), and

Schisfocerca peregrina, Oliv., are at present members of the

Madeira fauna—at least the former, and I suppose the latter,

a permanent resident. Among the Lepidoptera, Colias edusa,

Pyrameis cardui, Herse convohuli, Celerio livornica^ Macro-

(jlussa stel/atarum, Leucania unipuncta, Heliothis ohsoleta,

Flusia aurifera, P. gamma (which has also reached the very

isolated Salvages), and others may be supposed to have

arrived by flight. I cannot see, however, that they have in

any respect larger or more powerful wings than represen-
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tatives of tlie same species in Europe or elsewhere. If it

were true that all the Madeira insects (excepting those

introduced by man) had arrived by flight, we should have

to assume that the many flightless beetles had descended

from ancestors with unusually strong flying powers, the

dij^tauce between the Madeiras and the mainland being nearly

400 miles. One has only to contemplate these beetles {e.g.,

many of the characteristic Tenebrionidse) to see that this

cannot well be tiie case. In Porto Santo I found the large

Blaps gages, L. (or gigas^ supposing gages to have been a

misprint), said to be the bulkiest of all the Madeira Is.

beetles. It has the elytra fused together, and thus was
chosen as a typical example to illustrate Darwin's theory, in

the exhibit at the British Museum (Natural History), at the

time of the Darwin Celebration in 1909. Its distribution

on the Madeira and Canary Islands, and even the remote
Grand Salvage, is remarkable enough, but the very same
species occurs on the mainland, in Europe and Morocco.
As a matter of fact, we must doubtless suppose that the

ancestors of many of the endemic types of beetles reached

the islands on floating trees and similar objects, a few per-

haps on the bodies of birds. In this process there would
be a strong selective influence; the sedentary or apterous

insects would hold on, while more volatile forms would
leave their support and perish in the sea. The total absence

of Cicindelid^e could thus be explained. These animals are

incapable of sustained flight, but also extremely restless.

They could neither arrive on the wing nor remain on the

most favourable raft. Natural selection might thus account

for a preponderance of small and apterous species, in a

manner not contemplated by Darwin's theory. Once such

sedentary or flightless species had arrived, they would
gradually spread, and because of their habits more easily

break up into segregates, isolated in diS'erent districts or

small islands. Thus the Madeira Islands present a long

series of perfectly apterous Helops, some living only in

Madeira, some confined to Porto Santo. In the Desertas,

which appear to have been formerly united with Madeira,

are three species of Helops, all common to Madeira, but not

found in Porto Santo. But it is interesting to And that

one of these species, H. vulcanus, WoUaston, is on the

Desertas (Chao and Deserta Grande) slightly wider and
larger, with the prothorax distinctly modified. As Wollaston

calls this var. a, it must stand as typical vulcanus in nomen-
clature, and his var. 8, from Madeira, mav be called var. or

15*
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subsp. maderensis. In the small Nordeste Island, off Porto
Santo, Helops /Ma/M^M5,Wollaston,bas been modified,formiug

a subspecies which I have described as maritimus *.

At this point it is of interest to compare the situation in

the Hawaiian Islands, where the number of flightless beetles

is also a striking feature. Thus Perkins remarks that of

the endemic Oarabidse 184 species are flightless, only 20 fully

winged ; furthermore, '' Nearly all the flightless endemic
insects are inhabitants of the forest, or if they frequent

exposed situations like some of the Carabidse, they are closely

related to species tliat frequent thick forests, and are equally

flightless ''
t. Accordinijly, Perkins is decidedly of opinion

that Darwin's theory of selection, as given above, does not

apply to these Hawaiian insects, but he offers the still less

acceptable theory of the effects of disuse. If we discard

both theories, there remains the selection by sea already

suggested. To this may be added the general fact that

mutations are more often in the direction of loss or reduction

of parts than the reverse. Such mutations, occui'ring in the

wings, would be much less inimical on remote islands than
on continents, owing to the smaller number of natural

enemies. They would also, by preventing active movement,
tend to prevent free intercrossing between members of the

species, so that the isolated colonies might exhibit recessive

features with diminished danger of swamping by inter-

crossing. These are very general considerations, and we do
not know their actual significance.

In the main island of Madeira, it is difficult to suppose
that Coleoptera are in any particular danger of being blown
into the sea. Gales are not infrequent, to be sure, but their

force is usually felt as they come from the sea, blowing
inland. The high precipitous mountains shelter the coasts

from winds sweeping across the island. Thus the Bay of

Punchal is an admirable shelter for ships when the wind
blows from the north, but if (as sometimes happens) it

suddenly veers round, they have tiie greatest difficulty in

avoiding disaster. A wreck occurred in this manner while

I was in Madeira. This would not apply to the small and
barren islands, and it must be said that some of these are

wind-swept in such a manner that flying insects might well

get lost, unless strong on the wing. Observation shows that

beetles abound on these islets, but practically all living

* Trans. Eiit. Soc. Loadon, 1921, Proc. pp. Ivii-Iix, where for Itlieo

read Ilheo, for Nardeste, Nordeste, aud iov partosanctunus, portosanctajms.

t 'Fauna llawaiieusis,' Introduction, vol. i, part vi. pi, 1.
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under rocks. The absence of numerous groups is obligatory,

since the plants on which they should feed are lacking.

Darwin's theory may doubtless be accepted at least in partial

explanation of the fauna on such islands as Baixo, Cima,
Chao, and Nordeste. A singular apparent exception to the

general character of these faunas—mainly of Carabidse,

Tenebrionidae, and weevils—is afforded, by the extraordinary

Lamiid Deucalion desertarum, Wollaston, confined to the

Deserta Islands. Wollaston took it on two of the islands

(I saw one of his specimens in the Oxford Museum), Lowe
on the precipitous summit of Bugio. A related species,

D. oceanicum, Wollaston, was discovered by Leacock on the

Salvages, and is found nowhere else. But even these

Lamiids were found under stones and within fissures of

rocks.

A striking feature of the Madeira Is. Coleopterous fauna

is the absence or small representation of certain families

prominent elsewhere. The reasons for these absences may
be various ; the case of the Cicindelidse has already been
discussed. To take another example, the Buprestidae are

represented only by the endemic Ayrilus darwinii, Wollaston,

and A. laticornis, lUig., the latter found since Wollaston's

time, and presumably introduced. This is really astonishing,

for Morocco has no less than 72 species of Buprestidae, dis-

tributed in 17 genera. Of Acmceodera alone there are 24
species, of Anthaxia 10. Probably the meagre flora of

native woody plants in the Madeiras may explain why such

types as these, even if reaching the islands, could not become
established. Thus, the native trees (and near-trees) of the

islands apparently consist of only the following genera :

—

Catha, Cerasus, Clethra,Drac(Bna,Enca{2%^ec\e^) , Ardisia,

Ilex (2 species), Juniperus, Laurus, Myrica, Myrtus, Olea,

Ocotea, Apollonias, Persea, Pittosporum, Notelaa, Sorbus,

Rhamnus, Salix, Sideroxylon, and Ta.vus. Some of these even

may have been introduced in early days; thus Lowe wondered
whether the Sorbus was really native. Several represent

genera not present on the nearest continental areas, so that

the chances for any beetle feeding on a particularly woody
plant of finding food before it perished would be very

remote. Even Pinus was apparently absent, though now
widely planted and abundant. The same may be said of

Qiiercus and Castanea.

Albert Fauvel"^ published the most recent list of Madeira

* Revue d'Ent. 1897, pp. 45 et seq. In ' Anuaea de Sciencias

Naturaes,' 1897-98, Padre Ernesto Sclimitz gives a list of the beetles

of the Madeira Is., but it is merely a copy of Fauvel's.
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Coleoptera. "Wollaston had listed 664 species; Faiivel gives

683. The endemic genera, as recognized by Fauvel, witli

the number of species in each, are as follows. All were
described by Wollastou ;

—

Elliptosoina, 1. J^/lip/todes, 1.

Zargtis, 3 and var. Ila<lru>i, 4.

EurygnatJms, 1. MacTostetluii^, 1.

Xenomma, 1. Cyphoscelis, 1.

Stereus, 1. Anemophilns, 3.

Microstaf/etus, 1. Echinosoma^ 1.

Prostheca, 1. Sfenotis, 1.

Xenni'chestes, 1. Ijipomvinta, 1.

Mniophilosoma, 1. CaulopMlus, 1.

Thus 18 endemic genera, as at present recognized. Fauvel
added another, which lie intended to describe as Anops, a

gouis of Curculionidae. For some reason, this Ano2)s was
api)arently not described ; in any event the name is pre-

occupied. It will 1)0 observed that most of these endemic
genera contain only a single species, and it is quite likely

that they are in the majority of instances relicts of an
ancient fauna. The one genus of this series which abounds
in individuals and obtrudes itself on the collector is Hadrus.
A related genus {Exohailrus,^ro\\\\) is found in New Zealand.

There is some question whether Hadrus is really confined to

the Madeiras. H. europaus. Motsch., 1858, was said to come
from Corsica, and is so listed by H. (iebein (Col. Cat.

1910). R. Lucas also admits a Corsican Hadrus. But
Fauvel gives this species as a pure synonym of H. illoius,

Wollaston, which is certainly confined to Porto Santo.
Wollaston thought that about two-thirds of the Madeira

species of beetles Mere endemic ; Fauvel was inclined to cut

this down to about one-third. However, he was able to list

a number of species which almost certainly were not there

in Wollaston's day, and, if we subtract all the species pro-

bably introduced by man, the original estimate of tv\o-thirds

endemics may be below the mark. I believe that students

of the Madeira insect-fauna have never fully appreciated

the very large percentage of introduced species. The islands

have been occupied since the 15th century, and there has
been abundant opportunity for many sorts of insects to

arrive on plants and merchandise. Probably various

members of the original fauna have been exterminated by
these newcomers, and it is greatly to be desired that the

islands should be searched for small and rare endemic
insects, ia order to record as many as possible before it is
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too late. This applies especially to the orders other thau
Coleoptera, comparatively neglected by Wollaston. Lists

which have been published^ such as Noualhier's list of

Heniiptera, Becker's Diptera, etc., represent mainly the

species collected in or around Funchal, in cultivated areas,

and do not do justice to the subject.

A good illustration of the introduction into Madeira of

insects from remote regions was given by M. Cameron (Ent.
Mo. Mag., Sept. 1901). Collecting for a few days about
Funchal, he was surprised to come across Oxytelus advena,

Sharp, a Staphylinid of striking appearance, described in

1880 from Oaliu, Hawaiian Is.*.

An example of an insect which is widespread in

Madeira and yet evidently not native is Sitona lalipennis,

Schonherr, which I took on broom (Cytisus scopariics) at

Funchal, Feb, 25. Wollaston had already recorded that it

fed on this plant, which Lowe says was doubtless intro-

duced. But for the food-plant it would have been impossible

to decide whether ^S". latipennis was native or not.

Wollaston remarks on the rarity of ant-nest beetles in

Madeira. Geostiba formicarum (WoU.) is endemic, but, not-

withstanding its name, appears not to be a Myrmecophile.
Thorictus ivestwoodi, WoU., found in Madeira and Porto

Santo, is really attached to ants, but according to Fauvel it is

not endemic. Cossyphodes tvoUastonii, Westwood, occurs in

nests of the introduced Pheidole megacephala (Fab.J, but it

is not endemic.
This condition of affairs can readily be understood in view

of the fact that so far as known the islands possess no native

ant-fauna whatever. The eleven species known from IVIadeira

(recorded by E. Saunders and Forel) have all been intro-

duced ; a twelfth is the Argentine ant, Iridomyrmex humilis,

Mayr, which in more recent years has overrun both Madeira
and Porto Santo. Forcl recorded Monomorium sa/omonis (L.)

from Porto Santo and the Salvages. I hunted assiduously

for endemic ants in Porto Santo, but without success. In

an isolated spot near the Pico do Facho I found a small nest

* 1 take this opportunity to recoi-d that I found Periplaneta cnnericana

(fj.) in Funchal (1921). It is not listed in Burrs ' Catalogue of Madeira

Orthoptera,' which includes only three Blattidas. Also, as nothing has

been recorded concerning the Ortlioptera of Porto Santo, I miy note that

I collected three species, kindly determined for me by Mr. Caudell.

These are Liogrylhts himacnlatus (I)eGeer), which also occurs on Grand
Salvage Island and in Madeira; Aiolopus thalassinus (Fabr.), also

observed to be common at Funchal, Madeira ; and Sphiiic/inotus ncbescens

(Walker), which I took on the Pico d'Anna Ferreira.
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of ants under a stone, bnt concluded tliat tliey were only

Monomorium carbonarium, Smith, a determination later con-

firmed by Dr. Wheeler. On Baixo, the largest of the islands

off Porto Santo, I could not find any ants at all.

The small islets off Porto Santo have long been famous
for their snails, but WoUaston did not report from them
any peculiar insects. I collected what I could, and was
])leased to find some modified forms. On the small Illieo de

Nordeste occurs a race of Helops lucifugus, which I named
maritimus, but the Hadrus illotus, WolL, from the same islet

was so slightly modified that no special name was given

to it.

On the I.deCimawas a very distinct large race {cimensis,

Ckll.) of Scarites abbreviatiis, Dej., but the S. abbreviatus on
Baixo was like that of the main island. The vieQ\\\& Laparo-
cerus 7norio, Schcin., from Cima and Baixo, and L. [Atlantis)

instabilis (WolL), from Cima, did not appear to present any
special characters. Calathus fimbriatus^ WolL, from Baixo
(six specimens), are typical. Ha?-palus (/regarius,¥iinve], from
Cima, are racially diflerent from the typical (Madeira) form,

and have been described as subsp. ciniensisj CklL, but it is

not clear that they can be separated from those on the main
island of Porto Santo. Similarly, Semites abbreviatus porto-

sanctanus, CklL, described from Baxio specimens, is really

the Porto Santo form of the species. Euryynathus latreillii

(Laporte) was collected by Wollaston on Baixo, but was not
dift'erent from the Porto Santo type. On Deserta Grande it

is somewhat modified, larger and more parallel, opaque
;

prothorax rather wider, especially in front, with its edges

more broadly recurved and its hind angles less distinctly

punctured, while the elytral strite are more perceptibly

punctate. This Deserta race, made known by Wollaston,

may be named subsp. v^oUastoni.

LXXIX.—On some Psyllid^e (Hem.-Hom.) from the

Neiv World. ByF. Laing, M.A., B.Se.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Stjnoza pulchra, sp. n. (Fig. 1.)

General colour very dark shining- brown. Antennae very
dark brown to black, with narrow silvery rings at the base of
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segments IV., V., and VI. Vertex flavous, pvonotiim darker,

dorsulum and mesonotum flavous, remainder ot body dark

shiniug brown. Teginen with a narrow dark brown or

sinoky°stripe margining the radius and cubitus transversely

across the whole wing, and another dark streak on clavus.

Legs flavous.

Head strongly birostrate, somewhat concave between post-

ocelli, whicii are situated on a ridge two-tiiir<ls the distance

from median suture ; margin behind eyes oblique ;
eyes not

prominent ; no frontal ocellus. Antenna quite as long as

the body, hairv. Dorsulum arched in front, running to

margin in a bifid point; mesonotum broad, slightly concave

Fig. 1.

Synoza pnlchra, sp. n.

A liead ; B, cJ genitalia, lateral view ; C, d genitalia, posterior view
;

'

D, tegmen.

in middle
;
pseudonotum with two large, conspicuous, broad-

based protuberances, sliced obliquely at apex.
_

Tegmen

sliglitly more than twice as long as broad. Genitalia of c?

wiUi anal valve strongly developed, forming a hood inside

which the claspers lie hid ; an accessory pair of slender,

sbarp-pointed forceps lying interior to the principal pair.

Total length S'G mm. ; length of tegmen 3'8 mm.
]\1exiC0: Chilpancingo, Guerrero, 4600 feet {H, H.

Smith)

.

The genus Synoza was founded by Enderlein (Zool. Jahib.

xli. 1918, p. 479) for the Peruvian species coriiutiventris,

with which the Mexican species seems to be congeneric.
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The tegminal characters are sufficient to separate tlie two
species. Enderlein, in liis generic diagnosis, omitted to

classify his genus. The characters of tiie head clearly place
it in the Carsidarinfe.

Freysuila cedrelcc, Sclnv.

Panama: Biigaba, 800-1500 feet {G. C. Champion).

Carsidara gigantea, Crawf.

Mexico City {U. II. Smith), 1 ^ and 2 ^ S.

Carsidara dugesii, Lvv.

Mexico: Teapa, Tabasco {H. H. Smith), 2 c? c? •

Fi-. 2.

IlJnnops)//la tiif/ra, sp. n.

A, tegmen ; B, head ; C, cJ genitalia.

Rhinopsylla nigra, sp. n. (Fig. 2.)

General colour dull black, with a little fulvous about the

wing-insertions, on the tarsi, and thoracic steriiites ; ventral

surface of abdomen dirty white, dorsal surface with a wide
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wliite median longitudinal stripe on the last tliree or four

seg-ments.

Head, with eyes, not quife so wide as thorax, sliglitly

birostrate, a deep sulcus starting from median line running

for a short distance parallel with posterior margin and then

widening out obliquely towards base of antennse ;
lateral

ocelli markedly elevated. Dorsulum longer than wide, meso-

notum rather narrow, the whole dorsal surface from head to

scutellum coarsely punctate. Tegmen hyaline, not quite

three times as long as broad. Genitalia ^ , small, anal valve

strongly arched, forceps small, thick at base, slender and

black apically.

Length 1-8 mm. ; length of tegmen 2*6 mm.
Mexico: Vera Cruz, Orizaba (jP. DiiCane Godman and

11. II. Smith).

Letiroyiota magna, sp. n. (Fig. 3.)

General colour pale green with sienna-brown on vertex

Fij>-. 3.

Leuronota magna, sp. n.

A, hciad j B, $ genitalia ; C, S genitalia ; D, tegmen.

laterally, the dorsulum, the mesonotum laterally, and, to a

less extent, on abdominal tergites. Legs greenish yellow,
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except for the black spines afc tlie tips of hind tibi^. An-
tejina3 yellow, with tip black. Tegmen maculated with

brown, and a large, broad, pale brown fascia stretching from
tip right back around posterior margin to the base.

Head (with eyes) quite as wide as thorax, scarcely deflexed
;

vertex punctate, with a deep fovea on each side of median line,

arched, with many long white hairs
;
genal cones in same plane

as vertex, almost as long as vertex, divergent, conical, rather

sharply pointed, narrowed at base, the whole with many
whitish hairs. Pronotum with a very strong median forward

epiphysis and two smaller lateral ones ; dorsulum slightly

archel, punctate, shield-shaped, with a very small median
epiphysis and two small lateral ones ; whole of thorax with

sparse white hairs. Tegmen very long and narrow, nearly

4^ times longer than broad, roughly parallel-sided. Hind
tibiae with a spur at base. Female with genital segment of

medium length, both dorsal and ventral margins parallel at

base, with tlie ventral valve obtuse-angled at apex ; both

valves with numerous short, fine, whitish hairs. Male with

anal valve large, obtuse, claspers about half the size, obtuse,

truncate.

. Length 4 mm.; length of tegmen 4*4 mm.
Panama: Bugaba, 800-1500 feet {G. G. Champion).
Near L. longipenmsy Crawf., but differing in the more

strongly developed pronotal epiphysis and in the maculation

of the tegmen.

Euphalerus fasciaiuSj sp. n. (Fig. 4.)

Blue-green, with minute black spots ; a pale fronto-

niedian area on pronotum and dorsulum, and two broad,

lateral, light brown areas on mesonotum. Tips of antennal

segments fuscous. Tegmen with all the veins, including

margin, spotted with black, with four broad light brown
fascife, one in the first basal cell, one in the clavus, a long-

median one, and an apical.

Head not quite so wide as thorax ; vertex depressed in the

middle of each half, almost rectangular in shape, posterior

margin not very deeply arcuate
;
genal eones almost as long

and in same plane as vertex, slightly divergent, outer margin
curving strongly outwards near antennal insertion so as to

give the impression of a hollow, the whole covered with
rather long whitish hairs. Antennas 1^ times the width of

the head. Thorax strongly arched. The first abdominal
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terglte with a marked median ridge and a lateral, posteriorly-

situated protuberance. Female genitalia with dorsal valve

Fig. 4.

Euphalerus fasoiattis, sp. n.

A, head ; B, tegmeu ; C, $ genitalia.

rather obtusely pointed, almost truncate, longer than the

ventral. Tegmen about twice as long as broad.

Total length 2'2 mm. ; length o£ tegmen 3 mm.
Mexico: Vera Cruz, Atoyac {H. H. Smith).

Euplialerus champiom, sp. n. (Fig. 5.)

Robust, of a general pale greenish-yellow speckled willi

black spots, including femora. Tegmina with black spots on
nervures and around margin, and brown macular on the
membrane, the spots most numerous towards apex and on
clavus. Legs a little darker in colour tlian the body.
Head deilexed, not as broad as thorax ; vertex very

slightly arcuate on posterior margin, flat except for slight

liollow in centre of each half
;
genal cones slightly divergent

on apical half, short, broadly rounded at apex, less than half

length of vertex, continuing in plane of vertex, hirsute.

Thorax broad, strongly arched ; dorsulum with two faint

medio-lateral points oii hind margin. Tegmen subliyaline,

with a very strongly developed subcosta; pterostigma open,
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nervines raised from membrane, slightly more than twice as

long as broad. Female with genital segment about one-third

the length o£ the abdomen, swollen about one-third from the

tip, with a row of long white hairs on the ridge.

Fi-. 5.

J^iiphalerus chanipioni, sp. n.

A, $ geuitalia; B, tegmeuj C, head.

Length -1 mm.; length of tegmen 3'5 mm.
(xUATEMALA: San Isidro, IGUO feet (6r. C. Champion).
Near E. itidifeXi Schwarz, but distinguished by its larger

and more robust size and shape of ? genitalia.

Paracomeca, gen. nov.

Head slightly deflexed ; vertex more or less quadrate, flat;

genal cones slightly descending, well developed, subconieal,

slightly divergent. Thoracic segments long and narrow.

Tegmen with radius, medius, and cubitus arising irom one

})oint, lis meeting the median and fusing with it for some
little distance before curving towards the costa, the median
curving well towards posterior margin so as to make the

second marginal cell very long and narrow; apex pointed.

Genus belonging to the Triozinse.

'i'ype, P. fuscata, s[). n.
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Paracomeca fuscata, sp. n. (Fig. 6.)

Head dark brown, with a little paler brown on median
line posteriorly, with eyes, about as wide as thorax, slightly

dfflexed, small ; vertex quadrate, scarcely arcuate on poste-

riur margin, a deep fovea near centre of each half; lateral

ocelli scarcely elevated
;

genal cones slightly descending,

short, not much more than hal£ length of vertex, siibconical,

with numerous long whitish hairs. (Antennae broken off on

both specimens.) Pronotum rather broad, with a slight

median frontal ej)ipiiy3is ; dorsulum long, narrow, a median
])ale brown longitudinal stripe continued from pronotum,

reuuiinder dark brown, faintly striated, a short, low, sluu[),

Fijr. 6.

B

Paracotnecafuscata, sp. n.

A, head; B, tegmen.

transverse ridge in the middle of lateral margin ; mesonotum
with G-7 longitndiiial pale brown stria?, remainder dark
brown, very broad compared with length, rather deeply

arcuate in front; scutelluni trapezoidal, dark brown, with

flavous margins. Wing-insertions pale brown to whitish.

Tegmen with neuration as given for genus, with much black

on base and centre and along the veins. Legs dark brown,
with tarsi pale. Abdomen black-brown, rather shiny.

Length 2"4: mm.; length of tegmen '6'4: mm.
PakagUAY : SSan Bernardino, on leaves on CtUis sp. [K.

Fiehriji).
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Caradocia, gen. nov.

Head deflexed, almost at right ancrles to body; lateral

ocelli placed on the posterior margin of vertex, on low tubercles,

situated some distance from lateral-posterior angles, almost

in line with the inner margin of antennal insertions
;
genal

cones conspicuous and well developed ; pterostigma absent.

Other characters as in Psylla.

Type, C. godmani, sp. n.

This genus is similar in many respects to Pf<ylla itself, but

the position of the lateral ocelli gives the head a completely

different fades to that found amongst the Psyllina?.

Caradocia godmani^ sp. n. (Fig. 7.)

Robust; head, with eyes, considerably wider than thorax,

almost at right angles to axis of bodj', with cons})icuous

gonal cones in same plane as vertex, pale canary-yellow in

colour, obtuse at apex, contiguous at base and apex, leaving

Fig. 7.

Caradocia godmani, sp. n.

A, head ; B, S genitalia ; C, tegnien.

a small fusiform space between, not separated oflf from vertex

by any line or furrow ; lateral ocelli remote from eyes, on

conspicuous elevations ; a brown stripe running from near

the base of postoctdlar papillae diagouall}' to near median
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ocpIIus ; a dark brown niaikii'g, lik<' :i Maltese cros.", lyiii^,"

across median line posterioil)' ; whole head with many lonj^

wiiitish hairs. Eyes prominent. Anteiinse as long as the

whole insect with wings foMed, pule yellowish green, wiih

bla k a})ices. Thorax strongly arched
;
pronotuni with tho

yeilow ground-colour, a medijiu aud a lateral browMi spot,

rather hairy ; dorsuhun broader than long, with two lateral

acute points, the posterior small, a medio- lateral iriangular

br«>\vn patch anteriorly and a lighter brown median ana
posteiiorly ; mesonotum large, twice as broad as long, alnio.st

entirely dark brown except for a greenish-yellow j)atch

inedianly anteriorlv, and laterally ; both dorsulum and meso-

notum striate ; scuteliuni dark brown, punctate, with strongly

developed greenish-yellow tVonto-laleral horn-Iikc processes.

Leus pale brown, with darker colouring on femora. Teginen

hyaline, no pterostigma, the margin between JRs and cubitus

with long black-ljrown marks, a black [)atcli on clavus, length

twice the breadth. Abdomen da:k brown, with lighter

brown on segmental margins. Male genitalia with anal

valve large, base broad, apex subconical, external margin
about twice the length ot" inner margin; forceps rather long,

narrow, rounded at aj)ex, elbowed about one-third distance

from apex.

Length o'2 mm.; length of tesimen 3"5 nun.

Panama : V. di Ouiriqni, 25-4:000 feet (G. C. Champion'^.

LXXX.

—

On the Presence of an Abietineun Cone-Scale,

Pitvolepis durleveusis, sp. n., in the Bournemouth Eucene

Beds. By H. Bandulska, A.R.C.S., M Sc, F.L.S.

Among the plant-remains found in the Eocene deposits of

Bonrneniouth, conit'ers are extremely common, but up to the

present no genus of the Abictiueae has been recorded.

Gardner (1886, p. 135), in fact, says that the Abietineae

"formed no part of the inland flora of the Middle Eocene"
at Bournemouth.

It therefore seems wortli while to place on record the

finding of an A))ietinean cone-scale in beds beluuginji to the

Bournemouth Fresh-water series at Diirley Chine, liournc-

mouth.

PlTYOLEPlS, Nath.

Pityolepis durleyensis, sp. n. (See text-figure.)

Asymmetrical, somewhat fan-shaped; upper edge cmar-

ginate, raggedly crenulate on either side of ihe notch ; base

Anil. & Maq. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. xi. 46
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cuneate, with an ascending and sharply angiilar sinns on tlie

wider side of the scale ; median vein well marked, secondary
veins coarse, radiating, and sometines bifurcating, the lowest
veins springing from the extreme base.

Length 19 mm., width 195 ram.
Age. Middle Eocene.
Locality. Durley Chine, Bournemouth. Type V. 15865

(specimen with counterpart), B.M. (Nat. Hist.i.

Affinities.—It is possible to limit comparison to three
living genera of the Abietineae

—

Abies., Picea, and Pseudo-
tsuga. The fossil cone-scale is slightly broader than long,
hence the genus Pinus is excluded, since the ovuliferous
scales of Pinus are oblong or strajj-shaped. Lari.v, Cedrus,
and Tsvga have symmetrical scales and no sinns. The
asymmetry, which is well marked in the fossil, is a common

Abies 7'eligiosa, X 2. Pityulepis duvleyensis, X 2.

feature mAbies, is less obvious in Picea, and is slightly marked
in Pseudutsuga. The emarginate or notched upper edge is a

common characteristic of Picea. The irregularly crenulate

or serrate margin is (diaracteristic of both Abies and Picea.,

and ot some species of Pseudotsuga—e. g., Ps. duuglasii.

The ascending angular sinus found on one side of the

basal stalk portion in Pityolepis dnrleye^isis is |)resent in

recent species of Abies, which show either one sinus onl}' or

one on either side of the scale-stalk, in which case one sinus

is usually more pront)uuced than the other. A short blunt

angular sinus is present in Pseudutsuga japonica. A sinus

on one side of the scale is present in some species of

Picea (e. g., P. engelmunii\ and is present or absent in

P. pungens. The recent species of ^ieV* show a stalk, as

distinct from the expanded portion of the scale. The
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passage iu the fossil from scale to stalk is gradual, and there

is no sharply delimited stalk. This is more like Picea,

where the scale tapers gradually to a stalk-like portion, and

is seen too in Pseudotsuya japonica and Ps. douglasii. Tiie

venation gives little aid in diagnosis ; the veins are not well

marked in Abietiuean cone-scales, and are finer in Picea

than in Abies. Though fairly strong in Ps. douglasii, where

the characteristic bifurcation can be seen clearly near the

edge, they are far less prominent in the body of the scale

than in the fossil. The fact that a single cone-scale was found

suggests that it belonged to a genus whose scales were

deciduous. The scales of recent species of Abies are

deciduous, but the cones of Pseudutsuga and Picea do not

shed their scales at maturity. Groom (1909, p. 105) states

that the lowest and uppermost scales are sterile iu Picea,

and it is significant in this connection that the scale under

discussion shows no evidence of seed-impressions.

Other Tertiary Cone-scales.—Sismonda (1859, pi. iv.

fig. 4) figures a cone-scale from the Miocene of Piedmont,

showing the same type of venation as Pityolepis durleyensis.

He describes it as a Pinus belonging to the division Picea.

No measurements are given, but if drawn natural size it is

very wide for a Picea and its general shape is more like

that of a Tsuga.

Heer (1868, p. 143) records two species of cone-scale

{Pinus ingolfiana and Pinus steenstrupiana) from the

Miocene of Iceland. The general appearance of these is

similar to that of Pityolepis durleyensis, but the venation

is far more delicate. Heer compares P. steenstrupiana with

Abies and P. ingolfiana with Picea, though the latter identi-

fication does not seem quite certain.

Conclusion.—While the fossil shows a certain amount of

affinity with Abies, the resemblances are not sufficient to

warrant us in referring it to that genus. It shows various

features typical of the genus Picea, Avhile its general

appearance and venation suggest Ps'eudotsuga. The non-

committal name Pityolepis expresses its Abietiuean affinity

without definitely associating it with a living genus.

The fossil was discovered while working on the Bourne-

mouth flora with the aid of a grant from the Royal Society,

and I am indebted to Dr. A. Smith Woodward for facilities

afibrded me at the British Museum (Natural History). I

have to thank Mr. W. N. Edwards for much help and

kindlv criticism.
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LXXXI.—^thosciurus vexillarlus atid JEi. byatti.

By P. S. Kekshaw.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of th(3 Hrllish Museum.)

Having had occasion recently to refer to the skulls o£ the

above two species, the descriptions of wiiich are to be found
in this Journal (ser. 9, vol. xi. pp. 591 & 592, May 1923),

I discovered that I had assi<>ned them to tlie wrong genus,

which should iiave been ^Ethosciurus, not FiDiisciurus.

Both s})ecies are members of tlie lucifer-rnwcuzorii group.

From the brilliant luclfer they are at once distinguished by
colour ; from ruwenzorii and r. vulcanius by the absence of

the broad median white streak on the underp;irts. Tiie colour

of the under suiface from ciiest to tail of vexlllarius and
byatti is singularly like that ot lucifer, in spite of the great

difference in the coloration elsewiiere.

The skull of vexlllarius resembles that of lucifer, but is

much flatter and broader—tip to tip of postorbital processi-s

25 mm. instead of 23,—while the nasals are flatter at the tip.

The .^kiiU o{ byatti is narrower than either, as in rinoenzoru,

but with qtiite different nasals to those of the Litter, being

very much longer and flatter, and, instead of being narrow at

the posterior end and gradually widening to the tips, they are

of the same breadth till quite near the tips. The palatal

foramina of both hijatti and vexillarius are narrow, as in

hicifer, not broadening out posteriorly, as in ruivunzorii. The
teeth, too, aro large, as in lacifer.

The affinities of both species are with Inc'fer. They have
little in common with ruwenzorii, except size.
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